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Azerbaijan miniature painting

FOREWORD

W

the most finest works of Azerbaijan miniature painters
from each of great periods of Tabriz school of classical
period of XIV–XVI centuries.
During last decades Tabriz miniature painting attract
the attention of worldwide scholars. The significance of
this miniatures hardly can be overestimated. Basic artistic
canons, which became the standard for all existing art centres
of XIV and XVI cc. were formed just in Tabriz. It is
important to note specific for different turkish peoples the
ethnic peculiarities: extreme emotionality and the
psychologism of images which are expressed in miniatures.
The authors of this book gives the large review of the
researches of the most eminent scholars in this field.

e are honoured to publish this spectacular
book which explores the artistic achievements
of the Tabriz school of miniature painting.
This superb art constitutes the treasure not only of
Azerbaijan art, but the art of all Turkish world, that
participated in the formation of the art of miniature painting
of Ilkhanid period at the beginning of XIV century. The
glamorous heritage of our nation is reflected in the alluring creativity and harmony of outstanding works of
Azerbaijan medieval miniature painters. We are proud of
this heritage and the achievements of our old masters.
This book is devoted to the history of Tabriz school
of miniature painting, in which are selectively represented
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XIII CENTURY

T

he history of miniature arts – one of the most
important phenomena in Islamic arts not only in
Azerbaijan, but also in Iran and Turkey – Begins
from the only full manuscript of Ayyuki’s poem “Warka
and Gulshah” (Istanbul, Topkapi, H. 841), which belongs
to the early XIIIth century. The author of miniatures in
this book is the painter Abd ul-Mumin al-Khoyi, a native
of the city of Khoy in southern Azerbaijan.
In his dedication to the ruler who ordered the poem,
Ayyuki appeals to a sultan called Mahmud, calling him
“the king of the faith and the state”. The title “soltan qazi”
here applies to Mahmud Qaznavi, who was known for
his raids on Northern India. The manuscript was written
in wonderful “naskhi”, while the quality of miniatures
testifies to the royal origin of the customer. The plot of
the poem is a love affair with adventures, wars,
unexpected twists of fate and a happy end. The author of
the illustrations chose the most breathtaking episodes,
willingly portraying the external manifestations of the
characters’ emotions. The book has 71 miniatures, and
this is a lot. Against the backdrop of the tradition of
anonymity in medieval arts, the mention of the artist’s
name is unusual.
“Warka and Gulshah” is the only manuscript that
survived in full from the pre-Mongol period. Its miniatures lie across the whole textual part of the sheet. They
are all narrative, except for the first one. The miniatures
strictly comply with the canons into which the characters,
animals and plants fit regardless of the nature of the
action. In the structure of the composition, there are also

a number of unshakeable rules that do not depend on the
text and sometimes contradict it. All visual elements are
strictly regulated, including faces, gestures and clothes.
For example, faces are depicted with a three-fourth turn,
round and pink, with a small red mouth and dark pink
and almost red cheeks. The face is framed by two braids
or locks of hair, while the third one is behind the shoulder.
The hair, separating on the forehead, surrounds the face
with an arch. The bow-shaped eyebrows are crowned
with almond-shaped elongated eyes. The figures of the
characters are short and stocky. In fact, no attention is
paid to the body, and the painter is only interested in the
face depicted as a mask. Only the characters’ postures are
different in order to specify the nature of the action.
The same conditional idioms are typical of the
depiction of animals. In almost all miniatures, horses are
depicted in profile. Their mane falls on the neck in locks,
and the same lock is on the forehead. Their tail is usually
rolled in a knot, and sometimes easily falls. If the horse
is standing, all his hooves touch the ground, his knees are
straight and his head is leaning forward. Birds are
depicted in certain conventional postures. They are
disproportionately big compared to the trees, are sitting
on the branches or on the ground, and according to the
conventional language of miniatures, at the top of the
composition.
The third thing that proves the conventionality of the
graphic system after the people and animals is elements
of the landscape. If a landscape is shown in miniatures,
then it is purely schematic. The boundaries of the ground
4
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are not clear and depictions of the soil and the sky are
very rare. Sometimes, the painter refuses landscape
elements, leaving the background of the miniature
untouched, and sometimes, he even uses a decorative
background totally covered with an ornament of three
types: either branches that end with flowers, or bushes
with animal conclusions, or something that resembles
patterns of moiré or compressed fabric. The bushes with
animal conclusions – caricature human heads in profile,
as well as figures of horses, dogs and birds – are unique.
In the composition of a miniature, the main element
is the law of symmetry and the balance of parts. In some
miniatures, the axis of symmetry is clear enough. This
can be a tree like one under which the sweethearts Warka
and Gulshah are hugging each other or the cypress that
separates Warka and Rabi as they gallop towards each
other. It is notable that the painter Abd al-Mumin
sometimes pierces the frame of the composition with
some graphic element if he wants to underscore the axis
of symmetry. In our miniature, the central cypress clearly
goes beyond the upper frame of the composition. In some
cases, the axis of symmetry may not be outlined, but then
the very balance of masses establishes the symmetry of
the composition. In some scenes of battles and
skirmishes, the symmetry is so obvious that it does not
need any explanation. In the scene of the battle between
Gulshah and Rabi, the balance is more latent.
The links between the text of the poem and illustrations
are represented by three levels: It is the storyline,
correlations between the episode and its depiction, the
link between the description of the characters and their
visual analogues. Finally, it is an indirect, but no less

obvious link between principles followed by the painter
Abd al-Mumin al-Khoyi and the author of the poem,
Ayyuki. In all 71 miniatures, the painter demonstrates full
neglect of the text that he illustrates. Even when the
miniatures correspond to the episode in the text, these
are only various options of a certain archetype and
compositional solutions on which the text of the poem
had no significant impact. Scenes of mass battles
correspond even more to the traditions of arts that do not
depend on the text. In some of them, the painter is trying
to create a sense of the crowd, a confusion of figures, but
cannot overcome the deep-rooted habit of observing the
law of symmetry. We can even say that the painter did
not illustrate the text itself, but selected battle scenes from
it. For example, in the episode in which Gulshah takes
the veil off her face (according to the text), and in the
miniature, she takes off her turban, Rabi’s horse is
depicted in a slow motion, while Gulshah’s horse is
shown galloping, which does not correspond to the
situation at all.
In all the miniatures of the manuscript, we encounter
the presence of a long-established system of depiction. It
is exactly this arsenal of pictorial and iconographic
stereotypes that Abd al-Mumin resorts to. Most of the
scenes of dialogues, skirmishes and battles represent
typical purely conventional compositions that fit any plot
in miniature, ceramics, metal, etc. Even if we are talking
about episodes of battles, which are shown with specific
examples in the text, the main role for the painter is
played not by the poetic text, but by pictorial tradition.
Nevertheless, in a number of cases, the painter
observes the literary basis, and this, above all, applies to
5
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three types of faces: the moon-faced (regardless of sex)
type with eyebrows shaped as a bow or desperately
closed, the type of an old man of whom the poem only
says that he had a grey beard, and finally, the type of
a mature knight with a beard around his face – “a crown
of fluffy hyacinths around the moon”, as Ayyuki writes.
In the miniatures, a correlation between the motions
of people and plants can be seen. For example, when
Gulshah spears Rabi, the plant that separates their figures
in the center leans over Rabi lying on the horse, repeating
the movement of his body, while the stalk on the right
becomes round, following the silhouette of Gulshah’s
round shield. The fact that the characters’ postures and
gestures often coincide with shapes of plants and trees
deserves special attention. It is exactly here that the link
between poetic and pictorial metaphors manifests itself.
At close examination, you discover a certain parallel
between the literary and pictorial narratives. For example,
in the text, warriors going to fight raise their heads in
response to their tribal leader’s appeal; overwhelmed
with terror, they howl together; the loving couple loses
consciousness in the blink of an eye and makes a howl
of despair. Thus, battle and genre episodes follow each
other in a clear rhythm, forming symmetric cycles. This
symmetry also manifests itself in the composition of
miniatures like the high level of text stylization reflects
in the illustrations. Like the author of the text, the painter
totally neglects the world of phenomena and the reality,
which is totally alien to western consciousness with its
aspiration to capture the surrounding material world.
Under the battle miniature “Rabi exterminates
Gulshah’s fellow tribesmen”, we read a couplet: “At

dawn, he came and saw them with hearts full of desire,
and dazzled with fury, he attacked them with a weapon.”
Rabi’s name is written above the horseman striking with
a saber. The painter draws a detailed picture of the battle
here, which does not exist in the text. The next miniature
“Rabi b. Adnan’s fight with a warrior from the Banu
Sheyba tribe” is very expressive: for the first time, an
animal is shown in the manuscript in the center of the
composition. It is a fox with its paw raised as if she had
come off the sheets of the numerous manuscripts of
“Kalila and Dimna”.
One of the most interesting miniatures of the
manuscript “Rabi’s Wrath” illustrates an episode in which
furious Rabi demands a battle with the leaders of the
Sheyba tribe. In contrast to the dramatic and emotional
nature of the episode, the scene is full of tranquility and
composure. A confrontation between horsemen and their
symmetric location are also typical of it.
The next sheet of the manuscript is decorated with
another episode of the battle between the main characters
“The Fight of Rabi and Warka”. Warka is on the right and
Rabi is on the left: “These two Arab princes attacked each
other – two princes of a noble tribe and of eminent
origin”. The painter himself placed the title of the scene
on the margin of the miniature. The symmetry is
emphasized even more by the stylized trees on the sides
of the composition and in the center.
The emotionally and psychologically informative
episode is reflected in the miniature “Gulshah approaches
the army of Rabi”, which is described in the text in the
following way: “This resplendent beauty queen hit the
road on her horse. When she stopped in front of Rabi’s
6
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army, she froze in order to look around because she was
very strong in terms of artfulness.” From the right to the
left, Gulshah, Warka and Rabi are all marked with
inscriptions above their heads.
The dramatic episode of the poem “when the veil fell
off her face, the whole battlefield was filled with light”
is illustrated by a colorful and compositionally full miniature,
while the line “both armies were shocked on seeing her
face” is reflected with a picture of two horsemen in the
miniature. In center, Rabi leads captured Warka with
a bare torso and hands tied up, while Gulshah is on
horseback on the right. It must be noted that in the miniature
“Gulshah takes the veil off her face” and some others,
each character is surrounded with a light lilac halo, which
is consonant with the color of the background plant
ornament, while the background itself shades them with
its violet color.
In the miniature “The Fight of Gulshah and Qalib”,
there are only two characters, and Gulshah is on the right
again. “She attacked him like the Angel of Retribution
and struck with a spear, but he snatched the spear out of
her hands.” And again, there is a strange tree in the shape
of a triple candlestick here like the whole flora of the
miniatures of the manuscript. Like in some previous
miniatures, voids are filled with flying birds here, while
a hunting dog, appropriated from scenes of hunting, runs
under the feet of Qalib’s horse.
The miniature “Rabi cuts the head of Warka’s father
into two”, at the bottom of the sheet, is framed by text at
the bottom and at the top. “So he said and furiously
launched an attack. With his sword hardened in battles,
he dealt a surprising blow and cut him into two at once.”

This miniature which, like others, has strict symmetry
stands out because of an interesting detail: Khomam’s
horse, who stretches in a leap, takes in the left part of the
composition as much space as Rabi and his satellite. The
powerful movement from the left to the right ends on the
divided figure of Khomam.
In the multi-figure battle scene “Warka defeats Aden’s
army”, the painter is trying to get away from the
centuries-long iconographic tradition of ancient mural
painting and graphic canons typical of products of
decorative-applied arts, but these stereotypes are still
strong in his consciousness. For this reason, despite
all the seeming disorder, his composition is easily
dismembered into two registers each of which is built on
the law of symmetry. On both sides of the axis of
symmetry on top, there are two warriors, and two horsemen on the sides of the composition below frame a horseman and an infantryman fighting in the center.
But the fact that the painter realizes the supremacy of
miniature arts in comparison with other types of visual
arts and seeks ways of enriching visual methods of
expression and overcoming stringent iconographic
canons shows a new stage in medieval arts, when
miniature illustrations became the most significant type
of visual arts in the Muslim world.
In the last of the 25 battles of the manuscript, the
calligrapher clarifies the action: “The Battle of Warka and
the defeat of the armies of Bahrain and Aden”. According
to the text, Warka’s warriors “went for the enemy, these
heroes who wipe out ranks and vanquish armies… When
the enemy warriors lost their leaders, they turned their
bridles back and took flight”. The painter, remaining
7
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within the framework of the law of symmetry, still paints
a dynamic battle scene: in the center, an axis runs from
top to bottom through Warka’s head and a warrior killed
under the hooves of his horse. Three attackers on the right
and three others retreating in the left half of the composition
frame the central part where a warrior killed by Warka’s
saber freezes in the air with his head down, while another
one is about to be trodden on by Warka’s horse.
In culturological terms, it is difficult to find a more
successful example of parallelism between literary and

visual aesthetics. This monument of book art is valuable
for history because the identity of its approach to the
work of the poet and illustrator lies not in the external
layers of the poem or its plot, but in its principle and
language.
The manuscript “Warka and Gulshah”, the only one
of its kind in Azerbaijan, testifies to the leading role of
our country’s arts in the formation of the miniature arts
of the East.

Warka and Gulshah. Early XIII-th century (MS H 841, Topkapi Palace Library ).
The meeting of lowers
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The same manuscript. The battle between tribes Bani Sheyba and Bani-Zabba

The battle of Warka and the warrier of Bani Sheyba
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The same manuscript. Warka and the mother of Gulshah

The same manuscript. Gulshah kills Rabi
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The same manuscript. Warka's speech at the funeral of his father

The same manuscript. Rabi demands a battle with the leaders of the Sheyba tribe
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The same manuscript. The Fight of Gulshah and Qalib

The same manuscript. Rabi cuts the head of Warka’s father in two
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The same manuscript. Rabi exterminates Gulshah's fellow tribesmens

The same manuscript. The fight of Gulshah with Galib
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The same manuscript. Gulshah takes the veil off her face

The same manuscript. The bazaar
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The same manuscript. Warka defeats Aden’s army

The same manuscript. The Battle of Warka and the defeat of the armies of Bahrain and Aden
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The same manuscript. Gulshah at the grave of Warka

The same manuscript. Gulshah appoaches the Army of Raby
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XIV CENTURY

T

he world of Islamic painting in Western
imagination is undeniably decorative, and for
many that constitutes its principal charm. But
to dismiss it as mere illustration it would be seriously to
underrate its aims and its achievements. Its great
masterpieces, such as the Rashid al-Din codices, the
Demotte Shahnama or the Shahnameh of Ustad
Shamsaddin move us by their appeal to the emotions and
by their relevance to the human condition.
But this only part of their aim to delight the eye. They
stimulate the mind and move the heart. These are
intensely serious works that deserve to be taken seriously
and to be analyzed with care. Frequently they reveal that
the artist has pondered over the text and has himself tried
to express its subtleties and undertones in some symbolic
way. But this is only one of several ways in which they
challenge our perceptions. Deliberately they strike chords
of pathos, rage, joy and tenderness. Often they proceed
by understatement rather than hyperbole. Sometimes a
detail of iconography borrowed from another scene is
inserted for the sake of tragic irony. In the 14th, 15th and
16th centuries, the period which is subjected to special
scrutiny in our study, it was not yet the custom to explore
the emotions through facial expression. But the best
artists are adept at marshalling other means for the same
purpose. Landscape and colour, pose and gesture all play
their part. In later periods especially, these devices were
supplemented by an expressive use of line. In short, when
the Tabrizi painter handles perennial human situations –
which is often – he faces much the same problems as any

other artist dealing with these themes. The fact that he is
a book illustrator rather than a fresco or easel painter, and
that he observes the conventions of his medium, is
incidental. It should not tempt the critic to minimise his
work as being purely decorative.
All students of the XIV century Tabriz miniature
painting have recognized that the 14th century was the
time of the formation of the classic style of miniature
painting, when the formal relationship of miniature to
lay-out of the text was settled and when the terms of
visual language were also established.
The crucial importance of the 14th century for the
development of all later Islamic painting has long been
recognized. Little doubt exists that it was during this
period of Mongol domination of Azerbayjan, Central
Asia, Iran and Iraq, and after it, when the Mongol empire
disintegrated into smaller kingdoms in the second half of
the 14th century, that the principal elements which form
the basis of all later Islamic painting in the Muslim East
were developed. One may well speak of this century as
the formative period of all Islamic painting.
It is therefore of great importance to identify the
principal styles of painting produced during this period,
and to establish their general development, interdependence
and final fusion into that specific classical, style which
becomes the touchstone of later generations of Islamic
painters.
In spite of the importance of the works of Tabriz
painters the 14th century for the understanding of later
Islamic painting not a single manuscript of this period
17
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has been published in its entirety. In order to establish
a sound basis for further investigation, it would be essential
to publish complete cycles of paintings created in the
various ateliers active during this period. This task will
take much time and great effort, but it seems absolutely
vital if we ever hope to overcome our present deadlock
over some of the fundamental questions concerning
dating and attribution of major cycles created during the
14th century, among them the illustrations for a monumental
Great Tabriz Shah-nama (the so-called Demotte Shah-nama),
the illustrations for a Kalila wa Dimna, partly surviving
in an album in Istanbul, and the paintings for a Miraj-nama
preserved in an album in the Topkapi Sarayi.
Only on the basis of the complete publication of all
paintings created during this period that are securely
dated and attributed will it be possible to successfully
tackle the problems of the undated and unattributed
material.
Ilkhanid Empire was originally a part of the Great
Mongol Empire. The rulers had to be recognized by the
Great Hans in order to function legally as Hans. Coinage
was required to bear the name and titles of the Great
Hans. Until the death of the Great Han Kubilay in 1296,
the Il-khanid princes sought the approval of the Great
Han before ascending the throne. Indications exist that in
spite of the independence of the ll-Hanid state, the Court
of China was still considered superior. After as well as
before Gazan, the Il-khanid rulers preferred to marry
princesses from the dynasty of the Great Hans of China.
With the death of Kubilay the Great Empire collapsed.
It was at this time that Gazan Han (1295-1304) acceded
to the throne. His greatest accomplishment was the

acceptance of Islam as a state religion. He was also the
first Mongol ruler to put his name on coinage. Thus he
laid the foundation for an independent Mongol State in
the Near East. The acceptance of Islam led to the
incorporation of Islamic institutions into the lives of the
people.
Tolerance was an established characteristic of the
Mongols. Karakurum, the capital of the Great Mongol
Khans in Mongolia, was a cosmopolitan city with
inhabitants of a variety of beliefs and nationalities. The
cosmopolitan character of Karakurum was reflected in
the Ilkhanid capital Tabriz, located on the routes from
Asia Minor to the Far East, which was a meeting place
for the merchants from the East and the West.
The first manuscript with illustrations dating from the
Ilkhanid period is a copy of Ala al-Din Ata Malik
Juvayni's “Tarikh-i Jahan-gushay” in Paris which was
completed in 1290. It is illustrated with a double-page
frontispiece which follows both in general figural style
and in composition modes established in the pre-Mongol
period.
The first major work of the Ilkhani school is the
celebrated copy of a Persian translation by Abd al-Hadi
b. Mahmud b. Ibrahim of Maragha of Abu Sa'id Ubaydallah ibn Jibra'il b. Ubaydallah ibn Bakhtishu's “Manafi
al-hayawan” in the Pierpont Morgan Library in New
York. The manuscript was copied in Maragha and
completed on the eleventh day of a month (the name of
which is obliterated in the colophon) in the year 690
(A.D. 1291) that is at a time when Maragha was the
capital of the Ilkhani realm. This fact is repeated in the
introduction of the manuscript where it is stated that the
18
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Ala al-Din Ata Malik Juvayni's “Tarikh-i Jahan-gusha”. Maragha 1290.
(Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale) Frontispiece. The Ruler and his secretary
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Abu Sa'id Ubaydallah ibn Jibra'il b. Ubaydallah ibn Bakhtishu's
“Manafi al-hayawan”. Maragha 1291.
(Pierpont Morgan Library in New York. )
Two Elephants

The same manuscript. A pair of Lions
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The same manuscript. Same manuscript. The Phenix

The same manuscript. Mountain goats
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The same manuscript. Adam and Eve

The same manuscript. Ducks
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landscape in all of its beauty and elaboration, is of minor
and secondary importance, furnishing the backdrop
against which the figures are placed. It is this element
that most clearly distinguishes the Manafi paintings from
those of ostensibly the same subject in China, which
makes them fully and truly original creations of the
Islamic world.
Very similar to the paintings in the Morgan Manafi
are the illustrations of a copy of al-Biruni's “Al-Athar
al-baqiya” in Edinburgh of 1307-1308. D. Barrett has
pointed out that the paintings in this manuscript have
little relation to those in the Rashid al-Din codices, and
that they are influenced by the illustrative tradition of the
Mossul school. The landscape details are quite closely
related to those of the paintings in the Morgan Manafi,
and the same might be said for the curiously small, stocky
figures. The origin of this figure style is somewhat
puzzling, but it does not seem to have been indigenous
to local tradition. Rather it appears to have been created
on the basis, of models found both among the paintings
of the 13th-century Baghdad school, and in Mamluk
painting of the late 13th century .
Al-Biruni, perhaps the single most outstanding
Muslim polymath, wrote The Chronology of Ancient
Nations in c.l000 A.D. To judge by surviving evidence,
the text was never a favoured vehicle for illustration;
among the manuscript versions known, only two are
illustrated, of which the second and later one (Paris,
Bibliotheque Nationale, ms. arabe 1489, datable to the
seventeenth century) copies the earlier version in
Edinburgh. This Edinburgh manuscript (Edinburgh
University Library, Ms. Arab l6l), dated 707/1307-8 and

translation of the Arabic text of Ibn Bakhtishu was made
by Abd al-Hadi at the order of Ghazan Khan.
One may safely say that it is in the cycle of paintings
which illustrate this text that the emergence of the new
IIkhani style can be witnessed. The paintings are, in fact,
not all of the same style and can easily be devided into
several relatively distinct groups, some of which fall into
several sub-groups, which would indicate that a master
and his assistants or pupils worked together on a set of
illustrations.
The main interest of these paintings lies in their
documentation of the birth of the Ilkhani style. Clear
references to both the Seljuq and the 13th-century Baghdad
traditions indicate some of the sources surviving into the
Ilkhani period.
The most important aspect of the Manafi paintings is
undoubtedly the fact that they show the importance of
Chinese landscape painting in the formation of a new
spatial concept in Islamic painting. At the same time they
show that Chinese modes and manners were instrumental
only for the creation of a new concept of space; they
never, it would appear, furnished precise models which
were properly copied. This is important to understand,
because a great deal has been written about the impact of
Chinese painting on the painting of Middle East in this
period, but it does not ever seem to have been made clear
that the actual copying of Chinese models did not take
place in the Ilkani ateliers.
The figures clearly derive from Seljuq models, but
they are totally un-Chinese. The landscapes are inspired
by Chinese paintings, but not ever copied. Man and beast
are at all times the main subject of these paintings; the
23
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Al-Biruni, “The Chronology of Ancient Nations”.
Tabriz 1407. (Edinburgh University Library)
Ahriman and the first Zoroastrian men

The same manuscript.
Prophet Muhammad and his family receives
the envoys of the false prophet Musailima
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The same manuscript. Navukhodonosor destroy the Temple of Suleyman

The same manuscript. Two Riders on donkey and on camel
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Al-Biruni, “The Chronology of Ancient Nations”.
Turkey XVII century (Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale). XVII century,
copies the earlier version in Edinburgh. The execution of Mani

The same manuscript.
Prophet Muhammad and his family receives the
envoys of the false prophet Musailim
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The same manuscript. Prophet Muhammad at Ghadir Khumm
makes an announcement that Ali is his heir

The same manuscript.
Annunciation to Mary
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The same manuscript. The peasant and false Prophet Bihafrid
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drives home this point by means of its illustrations. This
is not to say, of course, that the mindset of al-Biruni was
that of the Ilkhans. He displays a genuinely broad mind;
his tolerance is based on wide knowledge and careful
observation. That of the Ilkhans was based, it seems, on
a profound lack of commitment to any single body of
religious dogma. Nevertheless, despite these fundamental
differences of approach, a freak of history saw to it that
al-Biruni found his real audience for this book some three
centuries after his death.
The pervasive emphasis on false prophets and on
false religion generally, attains such prominence in the
paintings that it must be recognized as one of the driving
forces behind the entire cycle of illustrations. The images
of Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.H.) fit well into this
program, to that extent there is a proselytizing flavor to
the images of Prophet Muhammad; but there can be no
doubt that Jesus and the prophets of the Old Testament
are also objects of veneration in these paintings. This
particular emphasis, which of course recurs in the World
History of Rashid al-Din, corresponds very closely to the
spirit of the generation before c. 1300. The religious
tolerance of the Ilkhanid elite, and their readiness to espouse
a variety of faiths, helps to explain this ecumenical spirit.
One of the scene to be illustrated, though not strictly
about calendrical systems, takes up what might be called
the other leitmotif of al-Biruni's text: false religion.
Ostensibly it is directed against Babylon and its idols, for
it illustrates a passage in Isaiah in which a watchman
hears the news that "Babylon has fallen, has fallen! All
the images of its gods lie shattered on the ground!" In the
Biblical version, this message is given by "a man in a

copied by a certain Ibn al-Kutubi, (there is no indication
as to where the work was produced) has in fact a greater
claim to attention than merely the circumstance that it is
the earliest illustrated copy of this text, for with the
images in the Edinburgh copy of the World History of
Rashid al-Din, dated to 714/1314, which have an extra
public dimension it contains the earliest set of images of
the Prophet Muhammad in Islamic art.
There were two grounds on which such a text could
arouse interest in Ilkhanid Iran. One was the focus on
astronomy. The Ilkhan Hulagu had built a state-of-the-art
observatory at Maragha, and subsequently, under the
Ilkhan Abaqa, there was completed in 667/1265 or
670/1271–2 the preparation of a set of astronomical
tables known as the Zij-i Ilkhani. Other Ilkhans shared
this fascination with the lore of the stars. The second
focus of the text, equally well calculated to appeal to
Mongol taste, was the well-nigh ecumenical scope of
al-Biruni's material.
Since the text itself remained a production of the
period c. l000, the task of making it specifically relevant
to the fourteenth century devolved upon the person who
selected the subjects for illustration, and on the illustrator
himself. They could, of course, have been one and the
same person. Thus the text and its illustrations are not
necessarily at one; indeed, the content of the illustrations
can change the emphasis of the text.
The point of departure of al-Biruni's book was
revolutionary within its own society because the author
in some respects implicitly placed Islam on a level with
other religions rather than in a category all by itself, while
still writing as a Muslim. The Edinburgh manuscript
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chariot with a team of horses". The artist here, however,
has preferred to depict an earlier verse, in which the
watchman is admonished "when he sees chariots with
teams of horses, riders on donkeys or riders on camels,
let him be alert, fully alert".
The next image to depict Prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.H.) is located well over half-way through the book,
at such a distance from its predecessor that it is hard to
defend the notion that they are intended as part of a
connected cycle. It shows Muhammad, surrounded by his
family, receiving the envoys of the false prophet Musailima.
The two figures at his own right hand have presumably
been added for symmetry to counterbalance Ali and his
two sons. This visual cliché is used to excellent effect
here to suggest instead – mainly by the body language of
Ali and his children – the solidarity and intimacy of the
Prophet's family, and how they revere him, for all of them
gaze at him. Al-Husain is placed closest to Prophet
Muhammad, presumably a reference to his favored
status. All in all, the exclusiveness of the ahl al-bait is
introduced into a scene in which it has no place, for the
standard account of this episode, an account also followed
by al-Biruni, mentions merely the Prophet himself and
the two envoys from the rival prophet Musailima. By thus
transforming an official ceremonial scene into an intimate
family portrait, the artist has injected into the image an
unmistakable hagiographical fervor. He has, so to speak,
raised the emotional temperature and brought a Shiite
emphasis (of which the original text is innocent) to an
otherwise neutral ceremonial image.
The very last painting in the book is also the largest
with only three lines of text beneath it, it is almost a full-page

illustration and of course its power is intensified by its
proximity to the previous image of Prophet. The theme
depicted here is of critical importance in Shiite belief, for
it is the culminating moment in a long sequence of
statements made by the Prophet to indicate that Ali was
his designated successor. The episode illustrated here,
when in the course of his farewell pilgrimage Prophet
Muhammad (p.b.u.H.), in obedience to a revelation he
had received, stopped at a place called Ghadir Khumm
to make a formal announcement acknowledging Ali as
his heir. Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.H.) made Ali stand
at his right hand, but here Ali is shown at Prophet
Muhammad's left hand.
In spite of the orientation of the Il-khanids to the
Near Eastern civilization, their admiration for the high
civilization of China led them to a deeper symbiosis of
the two worlds. For the first time in the Near East
Chinese medical and philosophical treatises were
translated into Persian. One of these translations,
a manuscript entitled Tanksuknama, is preserved in Aya
Sofya Museum Library, Istanbul: it is dated 713/1313 the
period of Gazan and Oljaytu. The preface to it reflects
the changing attitudes of the period. The translator says:
“The Sultan devoted himself to disseminating the various
sciences thought the world, making new intellectual
gains, learning about the sciences and the arts of other
countries from their books and introducing these to his
country, thus bringing profit to his countrymen.”
After defining the ruler‘s purpose, the translator adds:
“...Some western, Greek, and Indian books had been
translated during the old sultans in various periods, but
the books of Khatay (north China), Machin (the empire
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of China), China all names used in Persia for what we
now call China and the adjacent countries had not
reached Persia, nor had they been translated”. These
statements express the importance of Far Eastern culture
for the Il-khanid Court.
The “Jami at-Tawarih”– “Universal History”, or
literally “Compendium of Histories” was the most
remarkable product of this period. The compilation of the
work was Gazan’s idea. However, the whole work was
finished during the time of this successor and loyal
follower Uljaytu, in the first decade of the fourteenth
century. Another personality behind this unique work was
Gazan’s powerful prime-minister. Rashid ad-Din, who at
Gazan’s behest in the year 700/1300, undertook the
compilation of the Jami at Tawarikh. In the beginning,
the work was designed to be a history of the Mongols. If
the ruler had been content with this volume only, the
work would have been no more than a biography of the
Mongols, a self-celebrating document like the history by
Juwaini, the Tarihi Jahan Gushay (“History of the World
Conqueror”). The importance of the work was in its
additional two volumes: a universal history of all the
nations and a world geography. The first volume was
completed in 703/1303-4, before the death of Gazan Han.
In accordance with the wishes of his brother and successor.
Oljaytu (1301-1316) the work was continued, and the
second volume was completed and presented to Oljaytu
in 706/1306-7. Rasid ad-Din who undertook this important
commission, in the time of Abaqa Han (1265-1282) was
appointed to the position of court physician. His
considerable talents and intelligence led him in 1298 to
the post of prime-minister to Gazan Han. One of his

accomplishments was the establishment of a quarter
called Rab-i Rasidi, the “Rasidi Quarter”, near Tabriz.
Within a short time this quarter became a center of
cultural activities, housing numerous scholars and
students of many nations. We have firsthand information
about Rasid ad-Din’s interest in this quarter from some
of his letters. A letter written to his son Kvaga Saad
ad-Din, the governor of Halab, tells us: “Therefore, we
have sent, with utmost celerity, letters and couriers to the
scholars of the time and learned of the epoch, saying”.
Turn the bridle of your setting-out towards us; for the
would henceforth, provide means for you to spread
knowledge in peace of mind, and would arrange it so that
never more the dust of poverty may sit upon the forehead
of your magnanimity, nor the lap of your virtue. Now
crowds of scholars and men of sciences arrive continually
and we do our best to keep them free of cares. The
Rab-i Rasidi for the establishment and construction of
which we had already made plans and preparations at the
time of your departure, is now completed. In it we have
built twenty-four caravanserais touching the sky; 1500
shops surpassing pyramids in steadfastness; and 30,000
fascinating houses. Salubrious baths, pleasant gardens,
stores, mills, factories for cloth weaving and papermaking,
a dye-house, a mint, etc. have been also constructed... We
have given dwellings to 400 other scholars, theologians,
jurists, and traditionalists in the street which is named
“The Street of the Scholars”... We have established 1,000
other students, who had come from all the professions of
Islam; in the hope of being educated under our protection,
in the Capital Tabriz, and we have given orders for their
pensions and daily pay to be granted from the tribute of
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Rum, Qustantaniya the great, and Hindustan, in order that
they may be comfortably and peacefully occupied in
acquiring knowledge and profiting people by it ... To all
these students, residing in the Rab-i Rashidi or settled in
the city of Tabriz, we have given orders to frequent every
day the colleges which we or our sons have founded ...
Fifty skilled physicians who have come from the cities
of Hindustan, Chin (China), Misr (Egypt) and Sham
(Syria) have been granted our particular attention and
favor, in a thousand ways ...Other craftsmen and industrialists
too, whom we have transferred from various countries,
have been established, each group in a particular street”.
Another important document, Waqfnama-i Rasid
ad-Din, gives very valuable information on the occupations
and situation of the craftsmen in the Rab’-i Rasidi.
Dr. A.Z.V. Togan published some extracts from the
manuscript in Tehran Library mentioning the various
nationalistic and occupations of the craftsmen, which had
not been specified in the above-mentioned letter. The text
mentions Turkish, Qaravin, Rumi, Georgian, Indian and
Zangi (Negro) slaves as engaged in many different activities,
such as calligraphy, music, painting, goldsmith work, gardens, canal construction, architecture, and agriculture.
The Turkish craftsmen were even specified by name, but
we do not know in what type of activity they took part.
From these details we can conclude that Rab-i
Rashidi was established as a state center of research,
scholarly activities. and art, providing for all the needs
of the scholars, students, and artists gathered from
various countries. In this respect it seems to resemble the
great university cities and art centers of the world in our
time, in which the best scholars and artists are gathered

and to which many students are attracted. However, it had
also its artificial aspects. It was a cultural center founded
with a specific purpose. Place and program had been
chosen in order to initiate international scholarly
activities. The idea of compiling a world history fitted in
with that of creating an international center of scholarship.
The both derived from the same spirit which had
a comparatively universal view of the world at that time.
In the light of these activities it is not surprising to
learn that the Jami at – Tawarih was written by a committee
of scholars consisting of a Mongol, two Chinese (Li-ta-chi
and Maksun), several Persian scholars, a Buddhist monk
named Kamalashri from Kashmir, and a Western Christian
monk. Thus, the histories of these nations were written
by native scholars from their own point of view. For the
history of the ancient tribes Rashid ad-Din got his
information from Pulad-chink-sank, a great contemporary
expert on Mongol history, and from Gazan Han himself.
The state treasury and the official chronicle, Altan Depter
(“the Golden Book”), may also have been consulted by
the author. For the Mongol campaign in the West the
author may have mostly used Juwaini. Since the universal
history was a compilation, books written before the Jami
at-Tawarih served as sources.
Today we possess a number of illustrated manuscripts
of the first and second volumes of the Jami at-Tawarih.
In this book, however, we will deal with the manuscripts
made at the beginning of the fourteenth century, which
belong to the universal history volume, as they are the
ones that were made during the lifetime of Rashid ad-Din
in the historical circumstances we described above.
Because they are contemporaneous, they can be used to
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illustrate changing attitudes of the time in the field of art,
especially painting, and to study the problems of Near
and Far Eastern relations which we mentioned above.
Three manuscripts are from this period and will be main
objects in this study.
For this work, the compilation of which took over ten
years and was probably completed soon after 1310, he
used scholars from India, Nepal, with two Chinese and a
Mongol commissioner from the court of the Great Khan
in Peking. Over the illustrations also he took great trouble
so that they were always designed as an integral part of
the book and he had Chinese woodcut books and probably
also Indian manuscripts as sources. But he controlled this
team of collaborators so well that he achieved a consistent
style not only in the text copied on extra fine and large
paper but also in the miniatures.
The illustrations are generally the full width of the
text area but narrow in proportion, thus reflecting the
shape of the Chinese handscroll painting, the framing
margination serving to cut off the composition both at the
sides and at the top and bottom. Rashid al-Din fell from
power through political intrigue in 1318, his quarter of the
city was plundered; but evidently the endowment which
he had provided to ensure the continued multiplication
of hi s literary works was not wholly inoperative thereafter.
His son Ghiyath al-Din was restored to favor by Abu Said
but he too was murdered in 1336 and once more the Rab'
was plundered.
The most striking feature of the Rashid al-Din
manuscript in the Khalili Collection(formerly in Royal
Asiatic Society, London) and Library of Edinburg
University is its size. The fifty-nine pages, made of fine,

thick paper, measure 435 by 300 mm, and are some of
the largest to survive from medieval times.
The argument about dates is misleading, for only one
of them is part of a colophon. The date in the Khalili
fragment is written at the end of the section on the history
of India : 714” ( 1314-15). The date in the Edinburgh
fragment is January 1307.
The two manuscript fragments in the Khalili Collection
and Edinburgh University Library can thus be seen to
belong to a single copy of the Jami al-tawarikh composed
by the Ilkhanid historian and vizier, Rashid al-Din,
commissioned as a history of the Ilkhanids and expanded
under Oljeytu to become the earliest-known world
history.
Altogether, then, the two fragments in the Khalili
Collection and in Edinburgh University Library can be
reconstructed as approximately one half of a 400-folio
manuscript containing the Arabic version of Part Two of
the second volume of the “Jami at-tawarikh”, recording
the history of the non-Mongol peoples of Eurasia. This
part originally had at least 109 illustrations and, in
addition, some twenty-three pages with depictions of
Chinese emperors and attendants.
The date H. 714 ( 1314-15) was added to the end of
the history of India and, on stylistic grounds, the
manuscript clearly belongs to the early 14th century and
the patronage of the author. To confirm its date and assess
its importance, it can be compared to the two contemporary
copies in Persian, both in the Topkapi Palace Library in
Istanbul (MSS H1653 and H1654).
The first is preserved in a manuscript together with
work written by the Timurid historian Hafiz-i Abru
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The “Jami at-Tawarih” – “Universal History”, or literally “Compendium of Histories” Tabriz 1307-1314.
(Edinburgh University Library) Abd al-Muttalib and al-Harith about to discover the well Zam-Zam
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The same manuscript. The Prophet Jeremiah on the ruins of Jerasalem
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The same manuscript. The child Muhammad and monk Bahira

The same manuscript The birth of Prophet Muhammed
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The same manuscript. The Ascencion of Prophet Muhammed (Miraj)

The same manuscript.Prophet Muhammad, Abu Bakr and the herd of goats
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The same manuscript. The first revelation of the Prophet
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The same manuscript. Jonah swallowed by the whale
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The same manuscript. Mahmud of Ghaznah’s Conquest of India

The same manuscript. The placement of the black stone in the Ka‘ba
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The same manuscript. The battle between Mahmud and Ismail, the sons of Sabugtagin

The same manuscript. Mahmud receiving the submission of Ilak-khan
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The same miniature (fragment).
Rustam avenges his own impending death and kills Shagad

The same manuscript. Rustam avenges his own impending death and kills Shagad
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The same manuscript. Battle between Mahmud ibn Sebuktegin and Abul-Ali Simjuri

The same manuscript. Battle between Tash and Abu'l-Hasan Simjuri
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The same manuscript.Mahmud of Ghaznah seizing the fortress of Arg
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(d. AH 833/AD1430). Following Ilkhanid precedent, the
Timurid ruler Shahrukh (r. 1405-47) and his son
Baysunghur (d. 1430) asked their court historian Hafiz-i
Abru to compile a series of similar works.
Hafiz-i Abru's next enterprise, begun in H. 826
(1423), was the Majma al-tawarikh, a universal chronicle
divided into four massive volumes (rub). The first three,
dealing with pre-Islamic material, the caliphate up to 656/
1258, and the Saljuqs and Mongols, were essentially a
rehash of older material, but the fourth volume, dedicated
to Baysunghur and known as the Zubdat al-tawarikh-i
Baysunghuri(Baysunghur's Cream of Chronicles), is
more original in treating the life of Timur and the reign
of Shahrukh up to 830/1427. At the same time, Shahrukh
charged Hafiz-i Abru with yet another task, that of completing a manuscript of Rashid al-Din's Jami at-tawarikh,
of which one volume was missing. Since Hafiz-i Abru
had already compiled a new history of pre-Islamic times,
incorporating Rashid al-Din's work as well as that of Balami and other sources, the Timurid historian proposed
substituting his own work, instead of just copying out the
missing text of Rashid al-Din.
The holograph copy of Hafiz-i Abru's replacement
volume (MS.H1653 in the Topkapi Palace Library) includes folios from a 14th-century manuscript of the Jami
at-tawarikh. They cover most of the history of Prophet
Muhammad and the caliphate, as well as the chapters on
the post-caliphate dynasties of the Ghaznavids, Saljuqs,
Khwarazmshahs and Ismailis, and the Turks.
The other manuscript in Istanbul (H. 1654) is a more
complete copy of Rashid al-Din's Jami at-tawarikh.
According to the colophon on folio 3 50a, it was copied

for Rashid al-Din and finished on 3 Jumada 1 717
(14 July 1317); a note below indicates that the manuscript
once contained 375 folios. Like H. 1653 in Istanbul, it
has been remargined with pinkish paper.
All three manuscripts of the Jami at-tawarikh copied
in the author's lifetime – the reconstructed Arabic copy
and the two Persian copies in Istanbul – are remarkably
similar in format, undoubtedly because of the author's
strict control over production in his scriptorium. Their
size distinguishes them from most later manuscripts, such
as the 15th-century folios in Hafiz-i Abru's hand in
H. 1653 and those of a similar size in a contemporary
copy of the history of the Mongols.
Although the Rab-i Rashidi was plundered following
the execution of the disgraced vizier in 1318, this
manuscript was preserved, and probably remained in
Tabriz during most of the 14th century. It may have been
in the library of Rashid al-Din's son, Ghiyath al-Din, for
several of its compositions were used as models for the
greatest illustrated manuscript produced under Ilkhanid
patronage, the Great Tabriz Shahnameh.
By the 15 th century the Arabic manuscript of Rashid
al-Din's Jami at-tawarikh was in Timurid Herat. The
Arabic copy then passed to the court of the Moghols in India.
The emperor Akbar (r. 1556-1605) patronized the production
of illustrated historical manuscripts, the first being the
Tarikh-i Alfi, which commemorated the millennium according
to the Muslim calendar. Akbar then moved on to dynastic
histories, including the part of Rashid al-Din's Jami
at-tawarikh dealing with the history of the Chingizids.
The Arabic manuscript of the Jami at-tawarikh was
certainly in the hands of later Mughal emperors when
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“Majmu'ah at-Tawarih”. Herat 1420-th. Istanbul. (Topkapi Palace Library, H 1653)
Assassination of Nizam al-Mulk

The same manuscript. The battle of Badr of the Prophet Muhammad
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The same manuscript. Sultan Mahmud with his sons

The same manuscript. Fatimid army cross the Nil
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“Jami at-Tawarih” Tabriz 1380-90-th (Topkapi Palace Library,H 1654).
Oghuz and his warriors arriving at the land of darkness
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someone, perhaps even the emperor himself, added
glosses in Persian near several of the paintings. Both
Jahangir (r. 1605-27) and Shahjahan (r. 1628-57) had a
long-standing interest in fine manuscripts and often
inscribed their flyleaves with the date on which they
entered the royal library.
The illustre Safavi painter and art historian Dust
Muhammad continued his history of painting from master
to pupil through Ahmad Musa's pupils Amir Dawlatyar
and Shams al-Din, to the latter's two pupils, who worked
under the Jalayirid sultan Ahmad (r. 1382-1410). One was
Abd al-Hayy, who was removed to Samarqand by Timur;
the other, Junayd of Baghdad. Dust Muhammad also had
in front of him a manuscript signed by Junayd, a copy of
Khwaju Kirmani's “Masnavis” transcribed in an elegant
nastaliq script. According to the colophon, it was copied
by Mir Ali ibn Ilyas al-Tabrizi at Baghad in Jumada 1 798
(March i396).Junayd's name appears in the architectural
decoration of “Humay leaves Humayun 's room on the
day of their wedding” and Bahram Mirza's ex-libris is
stamped at the beginning of “Rawzat al-anwar”, one of
the three masnavis in the manuscript. Dust Muhammad
cut out an illustrated page showing an angel and a sleeping
figure from the “Masnavis” and mounted it in his album.
He added a heading in the same style as those used for
Ahmad Musa's work, but with an attribution, in this case,
to Abd al-Hayy, the other noted pupil of Shams al-Din.
Dust Muhammad may have made this attribution because
Abd al-Hayy was renowned as a master of wall-painting,
and the wall of the room in the painting is shown to depict
a woman holding an infant and standing in a landscape
filled with plants, trees, and rocky outcrops.

In the endowment deed to the Rab-i Rashidi, Rashid
al-Din listed the twenty Turkish masters employed there.
They all have Turco-Mongolian names, and to distinguish
those of the same name, Rashid al-Din appended epithets
of seniority, nationality, or profession. Several were
distinguished by being senior (buzurg) or junior (kuchik).
Four of them bear the epithet khatayi meaning from Cathay
or the area of Beijing, while one was ajami, meaning
non-Arab or foreigner. Eight people bore epithets of rank
or profession similar to the courtiers in the entourage of
the Mamluk sultan and one naqqash (painter). Such a
Turco-Mongolian courtier as Qutluq Buqa Naqqash
might well have instructed a local artist in the arts of
Chinese painting, but also he would have assisted a more
senior painter possibly of Uyghur origin, who must have
controlled the uniformity of the finished product.
It is also possible to estimate the length of time
needed to complete the illustrations. The scribe was
charged to copy the 400-page text within a year, and
transcription of the Arabic text can be dated to 714/1314.
Presumably the illustration was also supposed to be
completed within a year, as new copies of the text were
to be prepared each successive year. This would mean
that the painter and his assistants needed to complete at
least one painting every one or two days so that the no
paintings, as well as the portraits of Chinese emperors
and attendants, were executed within the year. By
comparison, the Moghol artists working in Akbar's atelier
two centuries later needed from five to sixty-eight days
to complete a painting, but these were large, complex
paintings with elaborate compositions of hundreds of
figures.
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The two copies of the Jami at-tawarikh (H.1653 and
H.1654) show that this demanding schedule of producing
two illustrated manuscripts annually, one in Persian and
one in Arabic, was unduly optimistic. This is already
evident from the earlier copy in Istanbul (H. 1653).
Giiner Inal has attributed the first sixty-eight illustrations
in H.1653, up to folio 384, to the Ilkhanid period.
Apparently the illustrations to the manuscript were not
finished at H. 713-714.
In the subsequent monograph on the fragment now
in the Khalili Collection, Basil Gray sidestepped the
question of individual styles, pointing out that any small
differences in hand were overridden by the common
mode seen in both fragments. The “house style of the
Rashidiyyah” marked the most extreme case of Persian
painters using Chinese artistic devices. Blank paper
became the open space against which figures were
silhouetted in a framework of receding hills, and free
movement in space was conveyed in a linear style of
considerable subtlety, although the traditional sense of
decoration and symmetry was still preserved. Architecture
served as a flat background curtain, with only perfunctory
indications of recession. New elements include the shading
of figures and drapery with silver.
B. Gray was correct to emphasize the overriding
homogeneity of style and approach in the illustrations to
the Arabic copy of the Jami at-tawarikh, for there is
absolutely no evidence that individual artists in the early
14th century were expected to work in distinct styles.
Rather, the medieval Islamic arts of the book, particularly
the pre-eminent art of calligraphy, emphasized emulation
and repetition. Calligraphers were expected to imitate the

work of their predecessors, and the highest tribute that
could be paid to a calligrapher was to fail to detect his
copy from the work of an earlier master, as in the case of
Ibn al-Bawwab and his famous predecessor Ibn Muqlah.
The emphasis was on continuation of tradition, rather
than on innovation.
The scene from the manuscript in London shows the
same elaborations. This is the miniature on folio 27r
depicting “Ala ad-Din Shah Halgi of Delhi putting his
uncle Firuz Shah to death”. The picture is divided into
two parts by a standing personage, who occupies the
whole height of the picture and even encroaches on the
frame. He is directed to the right but turns back, one hand
on his breast, and looks at the young figure behind him
who holds his arm. From this gesture and the expression
on his face we understand that something tragic is taking
place. Another figure, behind the young one, turns to the
left and watches the event. To his left the uncle of the
Shah, his hands tied and his eyes covered, kneels and
awaits his fate. The man with the sword to his left is about
to cut off his head. In the right half of the picture we see
thee Shah on his throne, turning to the left, one hand
outstretched and the other on his breast, with a striking
expression on his face. Two figures in attitude of
veneration stand behind him, and these together with
another figure behind the executioner on the left frame
the scene. In this scene also we see the same characteristics.
It is framed by observers, and a certain movement goes
from one figure to another leading the spectator to the
main theme. There is also a certain psychological content
in the scene. The expressions in the faces suggest that
something tragic is occurring; they are not frozen and
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uniform in every figure. Take the prince figure. His raised
eyebrows and his hand on his breast suggest that he is
having his uncle put to death. His right arm stretched out,
as though he would stop this horrible act. The young
figure touches the arm of the old one, looking at him with
sad eyes as if asking for an explanation from the more
experienced man. The old man in turn casts a tragic
glance at the young man as if to say, “What a tragedy we
are witnessing”. The poor uncle indicates acceptance of
his fate by bending down his head. Besides the faces, the
elongated fingers express the horror of the scene. In
contrast to these emotional figures, the executioner on
the left stands calmly, about to strike the neck of the uncle
with his sword. In this way the artist of the miniature
picks up certain motifs of expression and by contrasting
them and joining them by means of gestures and postures
creates a unified expression within the picture. The skillful
arrangement of the scene gives totality to the picture.
Similarly, in the case of battle scenes, the standard
arrangement was to show confronted or successive
groups of warriors on horseback, but the number and
arrangement of the figures do not necessarily have
anything to do with the specific incident illustrated. It is
difficult to distinguish the “Battle between Tash and
Abu'l-Hasan Simjuri” from the “Battle between Mahmud
ibn Sabuktegin and Abul-Ali Simjuri” without reading
the text. On the basis of their dress and accoutrements,
the warriors in the two battle scenes in the section on
India, the “Battle of the Pandavas and Kauravas” and
“Ravana, King of Lanka, lying dead”, could well be
mistaken for the Ghaznavid warriors in the numerous
battle scenes illustrating the section on the post-caliphate

dynasties of Iran. The lack of specificity of any one image
is clear as the number of weapons does not always
correspond with the number of figures. Usually there are
too few armaments, but in one case there are five lances
for only four protagonists.
By varying a standard type, be it an enthronement,
a battle scene, or a Chinese emperor flanked by attendants,
the artists of the Jami al-tawarikh were able to illustrate
a large number of incidents from the text quickly and efficiently. Often minor adaptations would suffice to make
the standard type fit the individual case. In addition, the
artists sometimes
In a few cases, however, the painters needed to create
more original compositions, either because the incident
did not fit any standard type or because the patron or
scribe had accorded greater importance to the pictorial
content. The three illustrations to the life of the Prophet
in the Khalili fragment show how the painters combined
stock figures to create new images. The first painting, on
folio 66a, occurs in the section on the battle at Badr, the
first victory of the Prophet's forces over the Meccans that
took place during Ramadan of the second year of the
hijrah (March 624). Prophet Muhammad(p.b.u.H.) had
received word that a rich caravan led by Abu Sufyan, the
chief of the Umayyad clan, was returning from Syria to
Mecca. In the hope of intercepting it, the Prophet gathered
an army of some 300 supporters and marched to the
neighbourhood of Badr. He had all but one of the wells
in the area filled with sand, thereby forcing the Meccans
to fight for the remaining source of water. The battle
opened with a series of single combats. Hamzah and Ali
were victorious over their rivals, but Ubaydah was
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The “Jami at-Tawarih”- “Universal History”, or literally “Compendium of Histories”
Tabriz 1307-1314. (London,Private collection) Ravana, King of Lanka, lying dead

The same manuscript. Prophet Muhammad receiving the submission of the Banu'l-Nadir
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The same manuscript. Prophet Muhammad dispatch Ali and Khamza to the battle of Badr

The same manuscript. Prophet Muhammad leading Hamzah and the Muslims against the Banu Qaynuqa
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The same manuscript. The Mountains of India

The same manuscript. Noah's Ark
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The same manuscript. Ala ad-Din Shah Halgi of Delhi putting his uncle Firuz Shah to death

The same manuscript. Battle of the Pandavas and Kauravas
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The same manuscript. Moses and apostates

The same manuscript. Buddha Shakyamuni offering fruit to the devil
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The same manuscript. Mountains between Tibet and India
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mortally wounded. In the ensuing melee many Quraysh
were killed or routed.
The illustration represents the moment mentioned in
the line of text above, in which the Prophet exhorts his
family to fight. The Prophet is one of the central figures,
probably the one with his hand raised towards the group
on the left. The figure slightly to the left is one of Prophet
Muhammad's (p.b.u.H.) kinsmen for he has a long plait
down his back, and long dark plaits are reserved for the
Prophet and close members of his family in several other
paintings.
This illustration provides an example of how the
painters adapted standard devices and figures to develop
a new and meaningful composition. The scene is set in a
typical desert landscape with rows of contoured ridges
rising to three steep peaks in the centre of the
background. A similar convention was used to depict
wide open spaces in earlier scenes from the Prophet's life,
such as the “Miraj” and “Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.H.),
Abu Bakr and the herd of goats” as well as later battle
scenes and events from the history of the Jews. The figure
of Hamzah on the right, seated on a horse with a bowed
head, is a standard type seen in many battle scenes that
face both left and right.
The most unusual element in the painting is the foreshortening, for the artist has created a daring sense of
space by setting the two central figures obliquely,
three-quarters turned away. In the earlier scene of the
“Quraysh in consultation”, one of the figures was shown
from the rear to create the impression of a circle of
conspirators, but the closest comparison to the use of
foreshortening is the later scene of “Mahmud Gaznevi

invading the Punjab”, in which the horse of the enemy
leader twists away from Mahmud's elephant.
The second illustration about the life of the Prophet
in the Khalili fragment occurs at the top of the next folio
(67a) and shows Muhammad leading Hamzah and the
other Muslims against the Banu Qaynuqa, a Jewish tribe
in Arabia.
Hamza carried the Prophet's white banner, and the
Banu Qaynuqa' were besieged for fifteen days until the
new moon of Dhu'l Qa'dah. Although the gloss above
identifies the scene as “Hamza being sent by Prophet
Muhammad(p.b.u.H.) against the Jewish tribe of the
Banu Qaynuqa”, Priscilla Soucek pointed out that the
main figure is, in fact, the Prophet. The artist emphasized
Prophet Muhammad's revered status by setting him on a
deep blue ground and surrounding him with pink-lined
clouds and curly-haired angels. The mass of colour and
opaque pigment stands out from the pale washes used for
many other figures and groups. The angels, like those
who attend the birth of the Prophet(p.b.u.H.) and his night
ride and the figure of Gabriel, wear long garments
derived from the Greek chiton and have bare heads with
tight curls. The ground of lapis lazuli is also used for sky
in the “Miraj”. Furthermore, the figure has a dark beard
and hair hanging in two plaits over his shoulders, the
standard convention used in earlier portraits of the
Prophet. Hamzah is the figure riding to the right behind
the Prophet, for he carries a staff to which is tied a white
checked banner and, as in Khalili fragment, he is
distinguished by a reddish beard.
The third illustration shows “Prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.H.) receiving the submission of another Jewish
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tribe, the Banu'l-Nadir”. The text describes how the
Banu'l-Nadir took refuge in their fortress and shot down
rocks and arrows, but heard nothing from their allies, and the
Prophet besieged them. The gloss repeats this information,
saying that Prophet Muhammad(p.b.u.H.) besieged the
Banu'l-Nadir and the infidels shot arrows and rocks down
from their fortress. The text beneath the painting goes on
to say that the Banu'l-Nadir eventually agreed to
surrender and were allowed to depart from their rich palm
groves with all that their camels could carry.
The central figure is clearly the Prophet, for an angel,
again similar to Jibril-Gabriel, offers a golden bowl and
anoints his head, Prophet Muhammad(p.b.u.H.) wears a
chequered robe with arm bands (tiraz), the type of dress
worn by several of the figures in the scene of the Quraysh
in consultation, and is seated on horseback with a lance
in his hand, a pose similar to the one he takes when besieging
the Banu Qaynuqa. A radiant golden sun indicates that the
scene takes place out of doors. The Prophet is surrounded
by groups of standing supporters bearing swords and
shields. One of the two facing the Prophet stands with his
hands folded over the hilt of his sword. Folded hands
indicate a gesture of submission in other scenes such as
Mahmud of Ghaznah seizing the fortress of Asi in India,
but the fact that he is dressed like the other supporters
suggests that he too belongs to the clan of Muslims.
On the left is the besieged town. Built of brick, the
building has a parapet and lintel decorated with
arabesques, a simplified version of the scrollwork seen
on the frontispiece to the section on India. The stairway
leading to the portal is set at right-angles to the building
in a clumsy attempt to show three-dimensional space.

From the top of the building four members of the Banu'lNadir tribe, the two in front with their arms raised, plead
for mercy. Their dress resembles that of the Muslims,
except that the turbans of the Banu'l-Nadir do not loop
under their chins, thus revealing the open collars of their
robes. Silver is used profusely to shade the horse, the
robes, and the walls of the town; gold is used for the arm
bands.
In many ways the depiction of Prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.H.) receiving the submission of the Banu'l-Nadir
can be compared to other siege scenes found frequently
in the later section on the Ghaznavids. The scene of
“Mahmud of Ghaznah seizing the fortress of Asi in
India”, for example, uses the same brick architecture with
red lines and silver for shading, and the turbaned figure
in front of the fortress wears a similar robe with an open
collar and crosses his hands in the same gesture of
submission. Mahmud sits astride a horse and wears
a chequered robe similar to the one worn by the Prophet.
For the illustration of this book he probably attracted
to Tabriz from various quarters the most competent
painters he could, and provided them with pictures and
illustrated historical works to serve as models for their
own compositions, and took as great pains in this respect
as he had shown in the collection of historical materials
for his text. Unfortunately, none of the illustrations in the
MS. above mentioned bear the signature of any artists,
so we have no indications as to their nationality or
religion, but in their work it is possible to trace distinct
Chinese influences, especially in the drawing of trees and
the character of the landscape. The costumes of the
warriors are of a Mongol type, the sovereigns wear the
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Mongol dress, and there are many other indications that
the prevailing influence in these pictures came from the
East. But the painters must also have had Christian and
Hindu pictures to work from.
From what source they derived their striking type of
the person of Muham¬mad has not yet been determined.
There are altogether as many as eight pictures in which
the Prophet appears; in all of them, except the picture of
his birth, he is represented with a tall, somewhat emaciated
body and a melancholy expression on his countenance.
This look of dejection is, however, not peculiar to this
distinguished personage, but is characteristic of most of
the faces that appear in the illustrations of this manuscript,
for a sense of melancholy seems to brood over all of
them, as though the painters were oppressed by feelings
of horror at the subjects they were called upon to depict,
consisting as they do for the most part of battle scenes,
executions, mutilations, and various forms of torture.
Muhammad himself is presented to us as a slim youth
before whom the camels kneel down in worship and the
spectators reverently bow when the monk Bahira
recognizes him as a Prophet. Again, as a young man, he
stands before the Ka'bah and lifts up the Black Stone,
which four promi¬nent citizens of Mecca present to him
on a long strip of carpet. As an older man, seated on
Mount Hira in an attitude of pro¬found depression, he
receives from the Angel Gabriel the announcement of his
prophetic mission, and later, after his fellow townsmen
have rejected his warning utterances and he has to flee in
peril of his life from his enemies in Mecca, he rests in the
desert on his way to Medina with one of his earliest
converts, Abu Bakr, while an old woman milks a goat for

the refreshment of the weary fugitives; there is a pathos
in this picture such as the Muhammadan painters seldom
succeed in putting into their compositions, and the
faithful Abu Bakr gazes into the face of his venerated
friend with touching devotion.
The paintings in the section on India in the Khalili
Collection also show how the painters of the Arabic copy
of the Jami al-tawarikh modified standard models to
create new images. Rashid al-Din noted that his source
for the life of the Buddha was a Kashmiri Buddhist priest
named Kamalashri, and a person of that name is
mentioned as the author of several minor works that were
translated into Tibetan in the 14th century. Kamalashri's
account as interpreted by Rashid al-Din contains familiar
events from the life of the Buddha recounted in a form
that differs from the standard Indian, Tibetan, or Far Eastern
versions. It combines Buddhist ideas from Kashmir and
western Mongolia in order to make Buddhism
understandable to Muslim readers of the Jami at-tawarikh.
None of Kalamashri's work survives today, and
apparently there were no illustrated copies available to
provide the Rashiddiyah scriptorium with models for the
paintings, a situation which is clear from the fact that the
artist often used standard types seen in other sections of
the manuscript. The two battles scenes, “Battle of the
Pandavas and Kauravas” and “Ravana, King of Lanka,
lying dead”, owe little, if anything, to Indian tradition,
but resemble the Ghaznavid battles in the earlier section.
The warriors in the “Battle between Tash and Abu'lHasan Simjuri”, for example, wear the same surcoats and
carry the same shields, lances, maces, bows, and quivers.
The conventions for mountains are the same, as are the
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figures cut off at the sides and the horses' hoofs projecting
into the margins. The distinguishing feature in the second
illustration is the prone body of Ravana, who is depicted
as a human although he was king of the demons.
So, too, for the interior scenes, the “Execution of
Jalalal-Din Firuzshah” and “A faqir enthroned”, did the
artist adapt standard enthronements. Firuzshah met his
rebellious nephew by the banks of the Ganges, but the
artist has transposed the outdoor scene into an interior
one. The setting of an arcaded hall with porphyry
columns and looped curtains resembles the one used in
the Birth of Prophet Muhammad.
The other five scenes in the history of India offered
more challenge to the compositional skills– of the artists,
as they did not fit standard models. The first two
paintings in the section, the Mountains of India (fig….)
and the Mountains between India and Tibet, illustrate text
taken from al-Biruni's geography of India.
The last three paintings in the section on India come
from the subsection on the life and teaching of the
Buddha Shakyamuni and illustrate three key moments in
the Buddha's life. Once again, the novelty of the subject
stimulated the artist to create strikingly new paintings.
The first illustration depicts Shakyamuni offering fruit to
the devil. According to the text, once it was known that
Shakyamuni had finished his long course of fasting,
a group of girls by the Ganges gave him dishes of milk,
rice, and sugar. Although the Buddha appeared to enjoy
them, in fact he offered them to the devil.
The artist depicts the moment of temptation in which
Shakyamuni, on the right, entices the devil. The figure of
the Buddha is again derived from that of the typical ruler

shown in three-quarter view, but his unshod, turned-out
feet mark his particular status. Instead of being
bareheaded, he wears a soft cap, appropriate to a Chinese
scholar or sage, and a cape fastened at the throat. He
proffers pomegranates from a red tray with a golden dish
and ladle, implements similar to the ones that the angel
offers the Prophet(p.b.u.H.) in his “Miraj”. The figure of
the devil, also wearing a soft cap, is hunched, and his
arms are extended in supplication. The setting has been
reduced to a few trees with trunks that are less noticeably
gnarled than in other paintings and patterned like the
edges of mountains illustrated elsewhere; even the river
is not depicted. By squeezing the large figures into the
narrow rectangular space and reducing the landscape, the
artist has created one of the most memorable paintings in
the manuscript, in which the imminent contact between
the upright and self-possessed Buddha and the
obsequious devil is palpable.
As with other scenes, the painter has produced
a generic depiction of Noah's Ark. The conventional
hatching used for mountains in several battle scenes from
the section on India shows that the ship has just set sail.
The fish resemble those in the earlier painting of the
Mountains of India, but the waves are different. Rather
than the regular imbrications used there, the waves here
have frothy crests, like those in the earlier scenes about
the discovery of Moses by the River Nile and the drowning
of the Egyptians in the Red Sea. The ship is an ordinary
dhow, with black keel, double masts, double steering oar,
and rudder. This type of boat was common in the Gulf,
and a similar dhow with Indian crew is depicted in the
well-known copy of al-Hariri's Maqamat in
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St Petersburg, which was probably produced at Baghdad
in the second quarter of the 13th century. The whitebearded Noah reclines on the deck beneath the lateen sail.
The six figures accompanying Noah all wear turbans and
robes. The central figure, however, is beardless and
probably represents Noah's wife. His sons are the three
figures with long braids: one on the far left, the second
in the centre, and the third seen second from the right.
Their long braids distinguish them from the two oarsmen,
who have shorter fluffy hair. Here, the distinguishing
feature is the hairstyle, not the dress, for the artist
confused the type of collar, giving the oarsmen on the
right the same collar as those worn by Noah and his family.
The final four incidents in the history of the Jews are
more lively than “Jacob and his family”. The first scene
illustrates the story of Moses and the Golden Calf. The
text and gloss relate how the rebellious Israelites were
persuaded to cast their ornaments into a fire to make a
golden calf. When Moses returned from Sinai, he burned
the calf, making the apostates drink the ashes mixed with
water. True believers would remain unharmed, but
apostates were left with a gold spot on their tongues. The
illustration comes at the end of the text describing this
test, and the subsequent lines relate that Moses then
ordered his kinsmen, the Levites, to draw their swords
and slay those with the gold spot.
The painting does not show Moses burning the calf,
which is the scene depicted in MS.H. 1654, but rather
Moses and the Levites about to behead the rebels. It is a
fitting illustration to the text, with a few compositional
devices and figures added to fill out the space. A tree
separates the energetic figure of Moses on the right from

two kinsmen on the left. They bear swords, and one
gestures actively toward a group of three penitent
apostates on the far left, standing quiescent with their
hands behind their backs.
In the following scene Saul is shown committing suicide.
The death of Saul was evidently a key moment in the text,
for the same scene was left for illustration in H. 1654, but
the unusual stepped space here encouraged the artist to
create a more dramatic illustration. Once again the
participants are arranged on two sides of a central tree.
Its branches envelop the dying Saul, who is hunched
over, impaled on his sword. Allen was not able to find
any prototype for the figure of Saul, one of the most
evocative in the manuscript, but the hunched position
recalls that of the devil being tempted by Shakyamuni.
Meredith-Owens suggested that the three figures to the
right were Saul's sons.
The text above one of miniatures relates how Jonah
was swallowed by the whale and remained inside him for
three days, and the text below continues that Jonah finally
appealed to God who caused the fish to vomit up the
prophet near the shore. The motif of Jonah emerging from
the whale's mouth is taken from Byzantine illustrations,
but the swirling sea dotted with fish, the serpentine whale
with red scales and silver belly, and the landscape with
mushroom like rocks and big leafy plants are distinctive
and create an evocative scene. The identical scene is
depicted in the Topkapi manuscript H. 1654 at the same
moment in the text, and this illustration in the Arabic
version probably served as the model. Both illustrations
show the same composition, dominated by the large
s-shaped fish near the plant-lined shore, but in the copy
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the dramatic figure of the half-emerged Jonah has been
replaced with two turbaned figures sitting on the shore.
Another scene from the same story is incorporated
earlier in the Arabic manuscript as part of the history of
the Ancient Prophets. This illustration apparently
combines two moments in the text, the episode with the
whale and the later moment of Jonah recovering his
strength beneath the gourd that God caused to grow to
provide him with food and shelter. The whale, seen from
a different angle than in the later illustration in the history
of the Jews, also swirls dramatically and has scales
shaded with pink, but the water is depicted with stylized
imbrications as is the sea in the “Mountains of India”. By
contrast, the waves in the Jonah illustration in the history
of the Jews have frothy crests like those in “Noah's Ark”.
The illustrations to the Arabic manuscript of the Jami
at-Tawarikh, those in the Khalili fragment as well as
those in the Edinburgh fragment, show how the artists in
Rashid al-Din's atelier quickly filled the many spaces left
for illustration in this large manuscript by combining
stock figures in a limited set of compositions. Wherever
possible they drew from earlier models, but in some cases
they developed more original illustrations.
The Arabic manuscript of Rashid al-Din's Jami
at-tawarikh, copied and illustrated in the Rab'-i Rashidi
between 1314 and 1318, had both immediate and
far-reaching effects on illustrated manuscripts produced
from Iran to India in the succeeding three centuries. The
artists who created the manuscript used the techniques
and devices they had evolved in the creation of this work
of art for other illustrated texts, and the manuscript itself
was taken to later centers of book production where it

served as a model for copies of this and other historical
texts made for various patrons.
One of Rashid al-Din's most significant acts of
patronage was the creation and support of an atelier in
which artists, both calligraphers and painters, worked
together to produce large manuscripts in multiple copies.
An atelier set up to produce illustrated books was not
a new idea in the Islamic world.
Rashid al-Din's scriptorium was distinguished by the
personal involvement of the patron, who spelled out the
specifications for preparing manuscripts there, both in the
preface to his collected works,
Following Rashid al-Din's execution in AH 718
(1318) and the plundering of the Rab-i Rashidi, the
scriptorium apparently ceased production, and the two
Stambul copies were left unfinished. Rashid al-Din's
lands and property were confiscated by the Divan,
and even his pious foundations were robbed of their
endowments. A few manuscripts were preserved, perhaps
by his family or by the artists at the Rab-i Rashidi, who
presumably sought work from other patrons. These
manuscripts and the artists remained in Tabriz for a
decade until Rashid al-Din's son, Ghiyath al-Din, revived
the scriptorium at the Rab-i Rashidi after he was installed
as chief vizier in 1328.
An indication that copies of Rashid al-Din's history
were produced in Tabriz at this time, is found in the
preface to the album of the Safavid chronicler, Dust
Muhammad, who mentions that when painting flourished
during Abu Said's reign (1317-35), one of the works
illustrated by Ahmad Musa was a copy of the Tarikh-i
Chinkizi in beautiful script by an unknown hand, the
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manuscript eventually passing to the library of the
Timurid prince Husayn Bayqara. Dust Muhammad is
probably referring to a copy of the first volume of Rashid
al-Din's work, the history of Chingiz Khan and his
successors down to Ghazan. Since the chronicler was
clearly writing this part of his preface from manuscripts
at hand, he must have had the copy of the Tarikh-i
Chingizi illustrated by Ahmad Musa in front of him,
although he did not include any of its illustrations in his
album.
Several features of the Arabic copy of the Jami
al-tawarikh affected the major illustrated manuscript of
the next generation, a monumental copy of the
Shahnameh, Great Tabriz Shah-nameh (the so-called
Demotte Shah-nameh).
At the same time, the two manuscripts: the Jami
at-tawarikh and the Great Tabriz Shahnameh show the
extraordinary developments that took place in Tabriz
painting in the intervening generation. The standard
enthronement in the Shahnameh is still a tripartite
composition with the king set between groups of
courtiers, but the taller images allow for more imaginative
groupings in which the figures seem to surround, not
flank, the ruler. The interest in space, nascent in the Jami
at-tawarikh, is expanded in the larger illustrations in the
Great Tabriz Shahnameh, and the contoured ridges used
to demarcate space in outdoor scenes in the earlier
manuscript, in one case decorated with mushroom-like
rocks, have become standard in the later manuscript.
In addition to compositional motifs and devices, the
two manuscripts share the underlying idea that specific
cycles and events were of greater importance and that

their significance could be emphasized by the number
and size of the illustrations. Thus, in the Arabic copy of
the Jami at-tawarikh, the Ghaznavid cycle was heavily
illustrated, with large and complex paintings, and
included twenty-seven illustrations on thirty folios, a rate
of almost one illustration per folio. This richness of
pictorial content was perhaps due to the existence of
earlier illustrated manuscripts made for the Ghaznavids.
In the Shahnameh, the cycle that stands out is the life of
Alexander, which was also heavily illustrated with
seventeen illustrations in fifteen folios. These large and
elaborate paintings include some of the finest in the
manuscript.
Beyhan Karamagarali identified four full-page
enthronements in the Istanbul album, MS.H. 2I53, as
belonging to a manuscript of the Jami at-tawarikh, and
Mazhar Ipsiroglu identified forty-four paintings in the
Diez Albums in Berlin as coming from manuscripts of
Rashid al-Din. Only one painting in Berlin, depicting
Noah's Ark, comes from a copy of the second volume of
the Jami at-tawarikh.
The figural arrangements in the compositions of the
Jami at-tawarikh ('Compendium of Chronicles') echo the
constructions of the historical, archaistic Chinese
handscrolls, except that in the former the figures are
depicted close to each other because of the frame of the
picture, whereas in a Chinese handscroll, because there
is no frame, the figures can be placed on an unlimited
surface with spatial intervals. Thus it appears that the
construction system of the handscrolls has been squeezed
into the frame of the miniature. Both types of compositions,
however, through depicting different subject matters,
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The same manuscript.
The flood during the siege
of Baghdad (right half)

Diez Albums, Tabriz-Baghdad 1330-50. Berlin,
Staatbibliothek, Preussischer Kulturbesitz, Orientabteilung
The flood during the siege of Baghdad (left half)
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The same manuscript. The Mongol capture of Baghdad

The same manuscript. The Mongol ruler with his wife and consort
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The same manuscript. Fight

The same manuscript. Riding Horse
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The same manuscript. The Mongols preparing the Feast

The same manuscript.Running horses and archers
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The same manuscript. The ruler and his courtiers

The same manuscript. The rider slays the wolf
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The same manuscript. Rider at the mountains
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contain very well organized figural arrangements and
show sophistication.
The miniature on folio 165v of the Istanbul manuscript
H.1653 depicts the battle of Badr of the Prophet
Muhammad, in which the Muslim army attacks a Meccan
caravan and defeats the Quraishites. The picture
represents two army groups cut off by the frame at either
end, indicating an open composition. The movement in
the picture extends from one motif to the other. Greater
space is given to the victorious army, represented with
fewer figures. Since there is little space for the figures of
the escaping army, they are squeezed between the frame
and the last figure of the pursuing army. The arrangement
of two figures in a larger area and three as mass of figures
on a smaller area shifts the center of weight toward the
left. We get the impression that the figures arrested on the
left of the picture will suddenly jump out of the picture
frame.
The group of detached paintings in the Berlin albums
illustrates significant events that occurred under the
successors of Chingiz Khan. Two in Berlin are double-page
spreads as large as the enthronements: one shows the
capture of a city, to be identified as Baghdad and another
page that is slightly smaller shows half of an architectural
complex with a domed building, to be identified as
Ghazan's tomb in Tabriz, the Gunbad-i Ali. Many other
paintings, including a single-page enthronement and
several battles and interiors, are approximately 255 mm
wide, the same width as paintings in the Arabic copy of
the Jami al-tawankh.
These manuscripts and the detached paintings in the
albums are not dated, and attributions, necessarily based

on stylistic comparisons, have ranged from the 1320s to
the late 14th century.
Beyhan Karamagarali used the large format to attribute
the album paintings in Istanbul to the late 14th century.
Nor is bright colour a definitive criterion, for paintings
in different sections of the Jami at-tawarikh have different
intensities and brightness depending on the models
copied. Other stylistic features, including the standard
high horizon, show that these manuscripts and illustrations
are certainly later than the earliest copies of the Jami
at-tawarikh produced during the lifetime of Rashid al-Din.
Some may have been prepared in the scriptorium as
revived under Ghiyas-al-Din in the late 1320s and 1330s;
others may date from the second half of the century.
Analysis of the large double composition showing
the Mongol capture of Baghdad demonstrates how motifs
and devices were adapted from the Rashidiyyah style of
the early 14th century. The caliph and his attendants seen
fleeing in a boat in the centre have long fingers, turbans,
and robes like those used for figures in paintings about
the life of Muhammad in the Arabic copy. The brick
architecture of the besieged Baghdad resembles the brick
castle of the Banu'l-Nadir, but the composition is more
complex. Other features, such as the rhythmic patterning
of the shields and lines of archers and trumpeters, were
taken up by Timurid artists, and indeed this model of a
besieged city must have been seen by the artist who
painted the scene of Isfandiyar slaying Arjasp in the
manuscript of the 1430s Shahnameh for Baysunghurmirza.
At the end of 14 c. Timur fostered a personal myth,
based largely on reality, that placed him in the mould of
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The impact of the Rashidiyyah style is also apparent
in new manuscripts of Rashid al-Din's history prepared
for the Timurid court in Herat, such as the copy of the
Tarikh-i Guzideh made there circa 1425.
In spite of troubled political history during this period,
Tabriz remained a great trading centre because of its
situation on the east-west route where it crossed a north –
south route.
The cloudy background is a device to convey the
dynamism of the battle. Although the clouds have
a decorative character as they turn into spirals, the
repetition of the curves of the clouds in the horses' legs
creates a vital movement. A head, an arm, and a broken
lance on the ground and the distorted body of the
escaping horseman indicate the horror of the battle. The
remarkable point of this representation is that the
miniaturist seems to be familiar with the atmosphere of
battle and wants to visualize it with pictorial devices he
knows. The main characteristics of a battle are horror and
dynamism, so the artist tries to bring them out by
intensifying the movement and distorting his figures. The
miniaturist of this picture may indeed be called a "master
of movement". Another miniature on folio 336r of the
same manuscript depicting Jalal ad-Din Hvarezmsah
fighting against the forces of the Caliph shows a similar
picture with more figures (fig….). Such battle scenes on
clouds appear also in the miniatures on folios 69r and
290v. A miniature in the Edinburgh manuscript representing
the battle between Mahmud and Ismail, the sons of
Sabugtagin on fol. 119r (fig. 12) also contains a motif of
a cloud beneath the legs of the horses and the elephant.
The text says that during the battle Mahmud's army

nomadic conquerers and dynastic founders, most
particularly Chingiz Khan. Rashid al-Din's work was an
official justification of the Mongols' role in history, and
the first volume on the history of the Mongols, with
illustrations of Chingiz Khan's sons, including Chaghatay
Khan whose descendants were the nominal rulers of
western Central Asia, would have been of great
importance to Timur.
No illustrated manuscripts of any sort have been
connected with Timur's patronage, but the rise to power
of the Timurid line is precisely the climate that would
have encouraged new illustrated copies of the Jami
at-tawarikh, particularly Volume One, to be made. The
iconography seen in some of the album paintings
illustrating events from the Jami al-tawarikh continued
to be used in Shiraz when the Timurid prince Iskandar
Sultan set up from Tabriz painters his atelier there in the
first decade of the 15th century; an early copy of the Jami
at-tawarikh must have been available to artists there, as
the anthology prepared for Iskandar Sultan in 813/1410
contains double-page compositions in the tradition of its
historical illustrations.
The Rashidiyyah style used to illustrate copies of the
Jami at-tawarikh continued to provide the prototype for
Timurid painters in Herat, especially when making
replacement volumes for, and adding paintings to, earlier
manuscripts of the same work. Richard Ettinghausen
aptly named this style the historical style of Shahrukh,
for it was consciously archaistic.
The close connection between the original and the
copy is not surprising, for Shahrukh's seal appears on
both manuscripts.
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rushed like dust blown by the air. Here the motif of cloud
conveys the idea of dust. Contrary to its use in the
Istanbul manuscript where the whole surface of the
picture is covered here it is only confined to the lower
section of the painting. In these battle scenes as in the
throne scenes the miniaturist follows a pattern for his
composition. This pattern is an open composition with
dynamic movement extending throughout the picture and
going beyond the frame. The axis is usually shifted to one
side giving the impression that the event continues
beyond the picture. The main fight usually occurs
between two men. The concern of the artist for movement
and dynamism is evident in the scenes in which he uses
the background of clouds to convey the dusty atmosphere
of the battlefield and to accentuate the effect of the
movement. This type of background is used only in the
battle scenes, in which the tragedy of the battle can be
best expressed.
As G. Inal point out, … The cloud motif was popular
in China from the early times and was known in the Near
East as the "Chinese cloud". Although it is not certain
whether the Chinese cloud had been used in Islamic art
before the Mongol conquest, it became popular after it.
In the miniatures of the Istanbul Jami at-tawarikh
('Compendium of Chronicles') we see for the first time
this motif covering the background of the whole scene.
In China the cloudy background was used for the
most part in religious scenes. Some wall-paintings from
Tun Huang picture heavenly figures among the clouds.
Among them we recognize a horseman and a figure on
an elephant. Although the scene is in fact religious,
the idea of placing the figures on a cloudy background

is similar to the attitude in the Jami at-tawarikh
('Compendium of Chronicles') miniatures. These
wall-paintings are from the T'ang period and can be dated
from the seventh to the tenth century. The time gap
between these wall-paintings and our miniatures is too
large to permit us to infer any connection between them.
But since Chinese art is a traditional art, this feature has
survived in the later Chinese paintings of the Sung and
Yuan periods.
Some Chinese wall-painting are examples from the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries representing figures
on clouds. These paintings, which are contemporaneous
with our miniatures, indicate that this manner of
representation was a tradition in Chinese painting.
All these Far Eastern examples use a cloudy
background to suggest the heavenly world. In the
miniatures of the Jami at-Tawarikh on the other hand, this
motif becomes a worldly element suggesting the dusty
atmosphere and imparts dynamism to the battle scenes.
As far as the battle scenes are concerned, we do not have
many examples in Chinese art. Except for a few scenes
in Tun Huang, the only painting of such a scene is the
historical handscroll of the literati painter Li Kung-lin in
the Palace Museum collection, which represents General
Kuo Tzu-yi accepting the submission of the Uigurs. In
this hand-scroll we see, not actual battle, but several
groups of horsemen. Although the cloud is used in this
submission scene, a secular subject, it does not cover the
whole surface as it does in the Istanbul Jami at-Tawarikh
scenes, but it is close to the Edinburgh miniature.
In the Near East, however, there was a tendency in the
pre-Mongol Islamic art that would lead the artist to use
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the cloud motif as a background for battle scenes. In Saljuq
pottery and metalwork we see many examples of figures
and scenes depicted on a background of foliage and spirals.
Furthermore, we even have an example in miniature
painting proving that this tendency, which originated in
the centuries-old technique of Near Eastern art of covering
a surface with decoration, was strong enough to influence
the field of book painting. This is the manuscript of
Varqah and Gulsah in Istanbul, Topkapi Museum, H. 841.
In this manuscript some battle scenes are depicted on
a background of foliage.
While in the Jami at-tawarikh ('Compendium of
Chronicles') the foliage motif has become a cloud motif,
the remnants of foliage can be recognized in the spirals
leading to the cloud forms. It seems that the miniaturist
of the Istanbul Jami at-tawarikh ('Compendium of
Chronicles') accomplished a synthesis by employing
a Far Eastern motif in a Near Eastern manner. As
a consequence, the scenes acquire a dynamic character,
departing from the decorative tendency, and realism in
conveying the dusty atmosphere of the battle is achieved.
Movement, which is the most striking feature in these
pursuit scenes, seems to be different in the pre-Mongol
period miniatures. The battle scenes of the Varqah and
Gulshah manuscript again provide us with best examples.
The miniature on folio 22r, showing Gulshah killing
Rabi, is a pursuit scene, the main theme of which occurs
between two personages. Close examination of this scene
reveals that each motif is depicted in a certain posture of
movement to give the effect of battle.
This is especially obvious in the distorted bodies of
the horses at either end of the picture. Unlike the Jami

at-tawarikh ('Compendium of Chronicles') miniatures,
however, the movement of each motif does not create a
total movement in the picture. Another characteristic of
this image is the effort of the artist to give the scene as
completely as he can. For instance, although there is not
much space for the horseman on the left, the artist depicts
the motif completely. Thus the event does not continue
in the imagination of the spectator, as it does in the
pursuit scenes of the Jami at-tawarikh ('Compendium of
Chronicles') even though it goes beyond the frame.
This characteristic is more evident in another battle
scene, on folio 12r, picturing the battle between Banu
Shayba and Banu Dabya, actually a fighting scene rather
than a pursuit. Here we see fighting horsemen in two
rows as in the miniature on folio 336r of the Istanbul
manuscript. The movement and distortion in the horses
bodies on the right are remarkable, but, as in the miniature
discussed above, this does not create a total movement
in the picture. The painter knows how to depict each
motif in movement, and when he wants to do a dynamic
scene such as a battle scene, he does not achieve the vital
movement that would bring all his motifs together and
create a unified action in the scene. As a consequence, in
order to perceive the whole, one has to move from one
motif to another. A similar attitude is also found in the
miniatures of our manuscript, as we mentioned before,
but this is a secondary process. The spectator who looks
at one of the Jami at-tawarikh ('Compendium of Chronicles')
scenes is at once drawn into the picture by some subtle
device, and without noticing the detail, he perceives the
main theme. Later, when he analyses the scene, he sees
that it is made up of a combination of certain motifs.
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After G. Inal, this instantaneous effect is missing in
the battle scenes of the Varqah and Gulshah manuscript.
We can say that the movement in these pre-Mongol
Saljuq miniatures is "fragmentary". The horsemen in the
Varqah and Gulshah miniature look like wooden toys
with frozen movements and are used as patterns on the
surface, whereas those in the miniature are living
warriors who pass before our eyes for a moment. The
horses in this latter scene do not show a variety of
movements, as in the former one, but repeat the same
galloping movement, thereby creating "a total" movement
in the picture without being broken into fragments. Even
the figures that look as though they were pasted on the
background participate in this total movement, and by
cutting off the motifs on either end, this movement goes
beyond the frame instead of being arrested, as in the
former miniature.
This "total movement"' and "instantaneous impression"
of the event, which result in extreme dynamism, seem to
be new features in fourteenth-century Islamic painting.
Usually, new motifs and characteristics appear under the
impact of unusual events. We must therefore look for that
which may have stimulated the miniaturist to such
a change.
Actually the motion-picture-like quality of the Jami
at-Tawarikh pursuit scenes resembles the continuity in
a handscroll painting. In a handscroll as in a motion-picture
events unfold before the eyes of the spectator, one scene
following another; we therefore talk about the continuity
of events and scenes. For instance, in the beginning of
the scroll, three consecutive scenes, one above the other,
depict groups of advancing warriors. Instead of

photographing them together, we can photograph them
individually and obtain three different scenes. Also, by
photographing each scene partially, we change the
character of the scene. In the second picture the scene
ends with a tree motif– cut off by the photographic frame.
We imagine that the soldiers are approaching a wood,
though we do not see the whole scene. But if we go
further in the scroll and to the third scene in the
photograph, our guess is proved correct, for we now see
the continuation of the army in the wood.
Returning to the Jami at-tawarikh, we see that what
we did with the modern method of photography, the
miniaturist has achieved in his painting by placing some
parts of the scene in a picture frame. We get the impression
that we are watching a scene from a window. He
works as though he has in mind the idea of continuity of
a handscroll. It seems as if he transfers the characteristics
of a handscroll into a framed book painting. The paintings
of the Japanese scrolls and the miniatures of the Jami
at-Tawarikh both express the same idea in different
cultures and media. In a manuscript the artist cannot
depict a large segment of the battle since the space is
predetermined. He must choose one moment, and by the
way he pictures this moment, he makes the observer
complete the whole scene.
We do not have any information about the presence
of Chinese handscrolls at Tabriz. However, considering
the close relationship in politics and in the sciences
between these two countries at that time, and in view of
the great fame of Chinese paintings and the presence of
Chinese people in the Near East, we can assume that local
painters know of Chinese handscrolls in Persia to receive
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their inspiration from them. Apart from this, the presence
of the Central Asian, probably Uigur artists, might explain
the introduction of a hand-scroll style to the Near East.
The cutting off of the motifs by the frame of the
picture on either side indicating the idea of continuity of
a handscroll occurs also at the top and the bottom of the
picture. In the miniature on folio 356r of the Istanbul
manuscript, representing Abd al-Mumin making propaganda
in Marrakesh, the arches joining the columns are not
shown, the scene is being cut off by the upper frame; we see
only the lower part of the room. The main compositional
pattern, however, beeing an assembly scene, preserve the
type seen in the Maqamat miniatures of the Saljuq period.
Thus, a Far Eastern element is combined with a Saljuq
form. Such assembly scenes appear in the miniatures of
the Istanbul manuscript H. 1653. Another miniature this
time on folio 36r of the London manuscript depicts the
tree of Buddha. Here again the tree trunks are cut off by
the upper frame as in the Istanbul miniature.
There is no known documentary evidence to suggest
that this style had penetrated into llkhanid capital Tabriz
at an earlier period and continued to live in the Jami
at-Tawarikh miniatures. We do know, however, that in
the Yuan period in China this figure style in painting
again became popular as a result of the revival of the
glorious art of the T'ang period. The Chinese figures are
more elaborate, light, and slender as compared with the
tangible, stout Near Eastern figures. The difference is
especially obvious in the quality of the line.
The Chinese line is very light, the Near Eastern firm.
The latter even turns into a mannerism by its exaggerated
use, as we saw in the miniature. One can think that some

Central Asian painters, such as Uigur Turks worked on
the figures which they knew how to render in their own
land or that the local painters imitated this style in their
own way.
The stout llkhanid Mongol figures with their large
heads and short bodies accord well with the proportions
of the Maqamat figures of the pre-Mongol period. The
Near Eastern or the Central Asian artist applies the Far
Eastern line to the Near Eastern type of figures. As
a result the Central Asian figure style becomes hardly
recognizable in this new figure style. The artist has
achieved another synthesis through the combination of
two different formal languages.
In the figure style of the Jami at-tawarikh we see
a universal style in the Arts of Asia, which originated in
Central Asia, travelled a long way to China, and finally,
in the fourteenth century, arrived in the Near East.
Actually Il-khanid Court serves as means of
conveyance to transport a figure style that was popular
in the Eastern lands of Asia to the Near East and plant it
there perhaps by employing an international group of
Turkish artists. However, as our stylistic analysis has
pointed out, this style was combined successfully with
the local style and acquired a new character.
The use of figures in large scale, leaving little space
for the setting, follows the historical character of the
manuscript. As we know, this manuscript is a historical
book, recording the events of the past and the civilization
of mankind. The miniaturist therefore, introduces the
heroes of history to the spectator and shows how the
event happened. In this way he visualizes the events, the
history. Consequently, in the visualization of the events
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by means of miniatures we see a historical understanding.
In the miniatures of the Jami at-tawarikh we find the first
historical miniature cycle, which will be taken over later
in the Timurid period by the court artists of Sah Ruh.
As we see the contribution of Far Eastern art to the
style of the Jami at-tawarikh is significant. The painters
translate the historical, archaistic style of painting of the
Yuan period into the language of the Near East. The
simple compositions with a few figures or with many
figures overlapping each other without concern for space
disappear in favor of well-disciplined, sophisticated
organizations. The arrangement of the figures, their
relationship with each other, derive from Chinese
paintings. The unfinished character of the image, seen in
motifs cut off by the picture frame at either end and
above, is a translation of a handscroll style into book
painting. Total movement, which did not exist in the
imagery of the pre-Mongol period seems to be another
stylistic import from the Far East, contributing dynamism
to the scenes. The style of the figures, the motifs of
landscape, are all borrowed from the same source.
These stylistic characteristics were merged with those
of the Near Eastern art in such a way that without
analytical study it is not possible to tell where the Near
East ends and the Far East begins. In interpreting the text
the artist picked up the appropriate forms from both
languages and combined them in his own way. It is this
combination that created the new style to visualize events
of the past. The degree and manner of the integration of
both these languages differ, however, from one
manuscript to the other, the discussion of which is beyond
the scope of this study.

As we know, the Jami at-Tawarikh, was planned as a
history book designed by the court, by the sovereign
himself with assistance of great Wazir Rasld ad-Din. Its
primary purpose was propagandist, to give the name of
"Mongol" a place in history. The second volume, the
Universal History, may have been added to mitigate, as
it were, the self-celebrating character of the first volume,
but at the same time it demonstrates the universalism of
the Mongol world conquerors in cultural affairs. The
miniatures of the work, so closely related to the Ilkhanid
dynasty, reflect therefore the artistic attitude of the
Ilkhanid princes. Since these historical miniatures speak
a common language, we may call their style the historical
style of the Ilkhanids.
As we try to evaluate the significance of the Jami
at-tawarikh miniatures in Near Eastern -Islamic painting,
the most salient and important fact is that this small body
of clearly dated manuscripts embodies the lasting
assimilation of Chinese painting by Near Eastern art. To
understand the character of this assimilation we have to
review the historical circumstances of the period. As we
pointed out before, the orientation of the llkhanids to the
Near Eastern civilization took place during the time of
Gazan, with the acceptance of the religion of Islam.
Despite this Islamization policy, however, the Mongols
retained certain of their customs, which led to a full
integration of both ways of life.
Though clearly related to some of the work in the
codices already described, the paintings that illustrate the
copies of Rashid al-Din's monumental Jami al-tavarikh
in Edinburgh, London, and Istanbul, dated between 1307
and 1315, are of a peculiar nature. With these manuscripts
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one may say that the Ilkhani style, though still awkward
in many ways in the handling of complex figures scenes
and in the integration of the human figure into
a landscape or interior space, has truly come in its own.
The Edinburgh and London fragments are illustrated
in a manner that could perhaps best be described as that
of coloured drawings or highly graphically conceived
paintings in which the defining outline drawing of all
details is far more important than, the sparse, soft, and
quite limited palette of colours. There is a great deal of
empty space; the figures are tall, slender, and the compositions are loose and uncrowded. The Istanbul manuscript
is partly illustrated in this manner, but the majority of its
paintings are of a nature that compares well with that of
the al-Biruni paintings or some paintings of the Morgan
Manafi. The colours are strong, thickly applied, and there
is little empty space; in most cases the entire surface is
covered with intensely coloured patterns of figures and
landscape. The figures are generally small and stocky,
and the compositions are tightly packed into the picture
frames.
To the paintings in these codices, those in a Divan of
Muizzi in the India Office Library in London should be
added. Though of inferior quality, and even more like
coloured drawings than paintings, they provide the important fixed date of 713-714 (1313-1314).
While strictly speaking, this is the entire body of material that can with absolute security be attributed to the
II Khanid court school active elements which derive their
inspiration from Chinese sources.
We must glance at the beginning of this tradition
under the later Ilkhanids as a background to style later in

the century. Painting in Tabriz in the period from 1310 to
1335 seems to have been centered on two official patrons,
the Ilkhanids themselves. Uljaytu (d. 1316) and Abu Said
(d.1335), and their wazir Rashid al-Din. The Ilkhanid
style is represented by the famous Great Tabriz
Shahnameh manuscript, whose miniatures are now
widely scattered but were once owned by the French
dealer Demotte, whose name they still carry. These
fifty-eight surviving large folios with the monumental
miniatures which they carry – though some have been
severely damaged and repainted – are recognized as the
greatest relic of the period of Turco-Mongol rule in the
arts of the book. The beginning of their production has
been put as early as 1310 and their completion as late as
1370: but they seem to represent so closely the dominant
turkic cultural tradition of the Ilkhanid capitals after the
conversion of Ghazan to Islam in 1295 that this great
enterprise can hardly have continued beyond the death of
Abu Said. Whether the illustration of the manuscript was
completed by that date we shall probably never know.
An extraordinary interest of the Ilkhanid period are
miniatures of the celebrated "Demotte" or Great Tabriz
Shahnama, arguably the most important illustrated
version ever produced of the epic.
The considerations of art history for relationships
between dated manuscripts have failed to provide adequate information beyond the very general limits of later
than 1317 and earlier than 1354. In 1328 the vizierate was
given to Ghiyath al-Din Muhammad, a son of Rashid
al-Din. All chroniclers, even later ones, agree that he was
not only a very capable and generous man but also an
adroit diplomat who sought to avoid traditional feuds,
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especially against those who had contributed to his
father's downfall. In spite of battles and intrigues,
Ghiyath al-Din stayed in power until Abu Said's death on
November 30, 1335.
In April 1336 Ghiyath al-Din, first taken prisoner, was
executed shortly there-after, while Arpa-khan was only
found and killed on the fifteenth of May of that year. The
following decades of constant battle ended with the full
emergence of the Jalayirids as the major power in Iraq
and Southern Azerbayjan. We submit that the Demotte
Shahnama was ordered, planned, and begun by Rashid
al-Din's son Ghiyath al-Din between November 1335,
when he organized the appointment of Arpa as sultan, and
his death on May 3, 1336. This suggestion has already
been made by Stchoukine on the somewhat different
grounds that around 1330 Ghiyath al-Din had already
revived the activities, including painting, organized by
his father in his atelier of the Rashidiya. The idea of a
great, illustrated Shahnama may have occurred to
Ghiyath al-Din before the death of Abu Said, since
previously one of their secretaries, Mustaufi, was charged
with collating a new recension of Firdausi's epic. But
the very personal and ideological character of our
manuscript's' illustrations points to a moment when
Ghiyath al-Din felt that the destiny of the state was truly
in his hands.
All accounts identify Ghiyath al-Din as a man of
learning and intellectual commitment. Even though the
information bears an apocryphal character, he is said to
have met every Friday with learned men for literary and
scientific discussions. More reliable is the report that,
when his house was looted, large numbers of valuable

manuscripts were taken away. He was a major patron of
poets and writers, all of whom celebrated him in verse
and prose. According to a late but reliable source, he was
known for the excellence of his calligraphy. Mustaufi,
also the author of the Tarikh-i Guzida, was a member of
his entourage. Thus Ghiyath al-Din's lineage, his
functions, and his personality, all make him the ideal
patron of his time. During the decades which followed
Rashid al-Din's death and preceded Sultan Uvays's
accession to power, Abu Said himself emerges as another
possible patron for a manuscript like the Demotte
Shahnameh, but, as we will demonstrate, he is a less
likely candidate than Ghiyath al-Din.
There are four general observations about the
Demotte Shahnameh, made by eminent scholar Oleg
Grabar, which make the existence of a conscious
iconographic program likely. First, there is the preference
for cycles rather than for individual subjects. The example
of medieval manuscripts suggests that this preference
simply reflects the availability of models. This is indeed
possible, since Alexander, Ardashir, and Bahram Gur are
heroes celebrated in independent epics which, by the very
nature of their dramatic events, are likely to have been
illustrated. But since there are no obvious examples of
a tradition of illustrated epics before the Mongol
conquest, it is equally possible that specific topics or
cycles were consciously chosen to illustrate the Great
Tabriz or Demotte Shahnama manuscript.
Two additional arguments strengthen the likelihood
that a conscious choice of format, was used to emphasize
an iconographic point. In other manuscripts the same
format is not used as consciously and effectively, since it
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Great Tabriz Shah-nama
(the so-called Demotte Shah-nama). Tabriz 1330-th
Iskandar and his warriors arriving at the land of darkness

The same manuscript.
Iskandar arriving at the mountain of Israfil,
the Angel of Death
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The same manuscript.
The funeral of Isfandiyar

The same manuscript. Faridun mourning Iraj,
The lamentations of Faridun and his wife
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The same manuscript. Rustam slaying Shaghad
(Rustam avenges his own impending death and kill Shagad)

The same manuscript. The Funeral of Rustam
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The same manuscript. Iskandar and his warriors fighting a dragon

The same manuscript. Tainush before Iskandar and the Visit to the Brahman
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The same manuscript. Rustam killing Isfandiyar

The same manuscript. Iskandar slaying Fur in battle
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The same manuscript. Execution of Mani

The same manuscript. Zav on the throne
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The same manuscript.
The Coffin of Iraj being brought to Faridun

The same manuscript.
Zal Climbing to Rudaba
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The same manuscript.
Bahram Conquers The Monster

The same manuscript. Ardashir and his
Wife (The poison plot by the daughter of
a former king executed by the new one)
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The same manuscript. Iskandar builds the wall against the wilde tribes of Yajuj and Majuj
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The same manuscript. Iskandar's iron horses
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The same manuscript. Bahram Gur killing a dragon
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The same manuscript. Iskandar before the talking tree
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The same manuscript. The mourning of Iskandar
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The same manuscript. The battle of Ardavan's son with Ardashir
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appears most of the time as an artificial compositional
device. Then, in miniatures “Zal climbing into Rudaba's
room”, “Alexander and his warriors fighting a dragon”
and “Alexander arriving at the mountain of Israfil” an
unusual format rarely found elsewhere has been clearly
chosen for specific iconographic purposes. The romantic
episode of “Zal climbing into Rudaba's room” acquires
greater intensity from the peculiar shape of the
miniature.
Next to elaboration of setting, the most striking device
developed by the artists of the the Great Tabriz or Demotte
Shahnameh to achieve grandeur is the representation of
man. All commentators on the manuscript have insisted
on its interpretation of the epic as a human drama, and in
an often quoted expression Eustache de Lorey has
referred to one of its painters as a "master of the pathetic."
The series of mourning scenes and the confrontation
between Ardashir and Ardavan do indeed use a stunning
variety of means to depict pain and sadness. But there is
more to this display than a formal elaboration on the
theme of death discussed earlier. In the confrontation of
the two kings, Ardashir and Ardavan we can see that the
painter or painters were not exclusively concerned with
a dramatic representation of man's reaction to death. The
defeated king sadly accepting his fate is contrasted with
three other figures or groups. One is Ardashir, motionless
in his royal splendor and staring at the father-in-law
he is about to execute. Then, on the left, are the two
executioners, symbolizing the instruments of a cruel but
inevitable fate. Finally there are the witnesses: some
observers on the left, a dramatically poised repoussoir in
the center, and one witness sadly raising a hand on the

extreme right. In abbreviated form, this miniature
illustrates two consistent motifs in the manuscript of the
representation of man. The first is an emphasis on
imperial-majesty, an extension of the idea of legitimacy
involved in the choice of subjects.
Legitimacy of rule and imperial glory form a fine
characteristic pattern in the choice of subjects and in their
translation into images. These ideas are expressed most
forcefully through the lives of alien or usurping princes
such as Alexander and Ardashir. Death as tragedy and
mourning as ceremony form a second theme of the
manuscript, and we have pointed out a number of further
implications of this motif, especially as it illustrates the
transitory character of power and glory. A third theme is
the fantastic adventure, not merely in the instance of
Alexander's travels, but also in hunting and battle scenes
and even in such unlikely places as the execution of
Naudar. Like death, the fantastic implies human
insignificance in the face of creation. This insignificance
is symbolized by the great wall built by Alexander in
which all the crafts of man are employed, and which tries
in vain to protect civilization from chaos. Such is the
theme of the celebrated Quranic verses in which
Dhul-Qarnayn, the mythologically transformed Greek
emperor, builds a wall against Gog and Magog without
realizing that the only true power is God's.
The Garshaspnameh, the Burzunameh, and the
Bahmannameh are examples of this type, as are a number
of others which have not been published. The taste
reflected in these other epics has affected the Demotte
illustrations more than any awareness of the Shahnama's
literary and ideological aims.
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A fascinating corollary as well as two questions
derive from this conclusion. Whether or not the fourteenth
century was the time when the Shahnameh superseded
other epics in popularity is not entirely clear, but it is certain
that during this period Ilkhani rulers and the Tabrizi elite
around them began to copy and collect manuscripts of
Firdowsi's masterpiece. This revival of a national epic
represents a conscious ideological step rather than simple
esthetic preference. It is possible then that a major
contribution of the llkhanid state system was to coalesce
national and dynastic aspirations around the epic which
stressed legitimacy and royal power, but without giving
up a taste developed over the centuries in other epics.
In a small number of other examples – “The death of
Shaghad”, “Alexander's visit to the Brahmans”,
“Rudaba's mother discovering her love for Zal”, “Zal's
homage to Manuchihr” – comparable overall treatments
can be found either in Rashid al-Din's History. But on the
whole, immediate parallels which would convincingly
demonstrate a direct iconographic relationship between
the Demotte manuscript and earlier or more-or-less
contemporary treatments of the same subjects are
very rare.
To view a manuscript as simply the sum of the
detailed stylistic characteristics of its miniatures is not a
satisfactory solution when so many of its illustrations arc
strikingly different from each other and consciously
composed for precise purposes of their own. On the other
hand, the consideration of each miniature is time-consuming and repetitive, and such a procedure does not
properly show how the illustrated book – and not its
separate parts – is, ultimately, the work of art. Thus we

shall define the style of a manuscript rather than that of
fifty-eight miniatures;
Oleg Grabar identifies a group of twelve images
qualitatively superior to others either because of their
technical facility and success in their use of forms or
because of their imaginative and effective inventiveness
in composition.
After Grabar’s opinion the twelve following
miniatures, he submit, are superior to all the others:
1. Zahhak enthroned. This miniature is based on a
standard enthronement image, but acquire a special value
through two formal devices. The first is an unusual
compositional device, namely, the directions in which the
figures gaze. The observer in the window opening inward
on the upper left looks toward the evil king, and, like light
bouncing off a succession of mirrors set at various angles
to each other, a sequence of gazes zig-zags its way
through most of the figures in the miniature, eventually
moving out the window opening on the upper right The
second device is variety of gesture and facial expression.
2. Zav enthroned. Although this miniature was not
available for direct examination, from photographs it
seems that this is also a type strikingly modified by the
use of very different landscape elements for background
and foreground, by the imaginative use of succession of
planes, and by the precision and variety of poses, faces,
and expressions.
3. Rustam killing Isfandiyar. This image, which has
already been discussed from different points of view, is
particularly striking in the ways in which the landscape
has been compositionally involved in the symbolism of
the story and by its use of green as a dominant tone.
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4. The funeral of Isfandiyar. In this frequently reproduced
miniature, it is the astounding variety of mourners which
creates the image's effectiveness. The long-haired or
black-wigged figures, drawn in ink and lightly colored in
pink, green, and blue, perform a strange dance around the
coffin of the dead hero. Holding on to each other by their
arms and inclining their heads, they are inventively
arranged in discrete groups of two, or three, and each
group is related to the next by the springing rhythm of
the bent knees. Suggesting movement from right to left,
the image is also dominated by the centrally placed
coffin; yet details like the black wigs or hems of robes
reflect the direction of the funeral cortege. The almost
irresistible movement of the image is punctuated by
small, self-contained groups of mourners or by figures
looking the other way, including the mourner holding the
bridle of the lead horse.
There the artist has vividly depicted a turco-mongol
royal funeral: the coffin, carried by mules, is topped by
the costume and accoutrements of the deceased, preceded
by his mount, with the saddle reversed. The mourners,
with unadorned garments and uncovered heads, are
tearing their hear and robes as they laments. A close look
at the individual faces reveals the multiplicity of ethnic
types that made up the population in this period of South
Azerbaijan, the capital of Ilkhanid culture and power.
5. The funeral of Rustam. Although the basic
composition of the miniature is simple enough, it acquires
particular force from the dominating chestnut-brown
horse on the back of an elephant, which is only partly
visible to the right and leads the eye out of the image into
another space toward the upper right. The attendants

faces have been depicted in a particularly original
manner: under heavy eyebrows, the whites of the eyes
show uncentered pupils. Just as in 22, several figures look
away from the main movement. The variety of clothes,
actions, and even physical types gives to this illustration
a feeling of far greater and more individualized precision
than most of the other miniatures possess.
6. Alexander's iron horses. In this miniature the two
most striking features are the strong diagonal composition
of the battle's movement, which is only partly modified
by several heads turned in the opposite direction, and the
brilliantly free use of the Chinese cloud motif for both
actual clouds and the flames of the iron horses. Furthermore,
this miniature displays unusually strong color effects: the
three dark-gray horsemen form a vertical axis separating
the two more colorful areas of different size and intensity.
Beyond the brilliant composition, the miniature contains
details of unusual execution and expression. The figure
on the upper right, perhaps meant to be Alexander, points
a long finger at the main scene, as though showing its
marvel to an invisible throng of followers; mysterious
faceless riders are parts of both armies; and there is a
dramatic intensity in the white eyes and dark faces of the
Indian Soldiers to the left. Even more striking is the free
design of overlapping clouds and flames in the upper part
of the image: it is almost pure ornament, but is also the
unifying element among all parts of the miniature.
7. The building of the wall against Gog and Magog.
Perhaps not altogether successful, this miniature seems
overcrowded with figures. Unfortunately, it is inaccessible,
and therefore cannot be discussed in detail. Yet it does
contain a daring organization of space with the wall
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moving across the planes of the landscape and of most of
the artisans. Its repertory of figures, dominated by the
radiant prince, displays unusual variety and precision:
gestures, facial expression, and clothing have been
studied in minute detail.
8. The mourning of Alexander. Like the previous
miniature at first glance this appears to be a rather
cluttered image. The painter did not succeed in organizing the groups of mourners in relation to the traditional
flat backdrop, which consists of a large opening with
curtains. However, the daring innovation of figures
arranged in choirs in front as well as to the sides gives
this miniature its special character. The choirs and the
five principals introduce a complexity of directions of
gaze leading to and from the hero's bier as well as a
variety of axes of movement and order which could only
have been imagined and executed by a painter
of extraordinary talent. The facial expressions, the
occasional distortions of chins and mouths (in spite of
many retouches), the forceful peculiarity of features, such
as the long finger of one of the mourners, the flowing
robe of Alexander's mother, and the attempt to show
textures and layers of clothing (veils, for instance) are all
demonstrations of this talent.
9. The battle of Ardavan's son with Ardashir. This is
in many ways one of the most perfect miniatures in the
manuscript The imbalance of its composition – a partially
visible tree which is both axis and frame – is unique. The
precise and dramatic depiction of armor and the movement
and heads of the horses make this image stand out from
all other battle scenes. Most striking are its color
contrasts: the pastel tones of the armor, the ominous black

of the tree trunk, and the bizarre colors of the peculiar
rock in front.
10. Ardavan in front of Ardashir. This is another
miniature we were not able to examine directly, but
fortunately it has been reproduced in color. Judging from
photographs, it is the most successful complex composition
in the manuscript, using many figures and natural
elements. An axially placed repoussoir forms a triangle
with the two protagonists. A tree leads away from the
long side of the triangle, but its branches turn back toward
the central scene. Against a golden background, the white
horse of the victor and the white and gray of the
vanquished king contrast with the brilliant colors of all
other figures, just as the red, grotesque faces of the
executioners are set in opposition to the pale and impassive
faces of the other witnesses.
11. Bahram Gur killing a dragon. In this dramatic
composition, the hero is seen in profile in front of a
frightful monster which writhes obliquely across the
miniature. In the back, lightly wooded mountains loom
ominously over the scene, while a simple field in the
foreground and the hesitant pawing of a magnificently
caparisoned horse provide an almost human contrast. Yet
it is probably the colors of this miniature – its dark
background tones serving as a foil for the blue of the
hero's ioat, the bright gold of. his coat of mail, and the
white teeth of the dragon—which transform it into a
brooding, moody image of contrasts between mart and
nature.
12. Bahram Gur having killed a wolf. Together with
the battle of Ardavan and his execution, this belongs to
the small group of supreme masterpieces. A complex
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object) turning away from the action or direction of the
image and serving as a counterweight to the main force
of the event; use of a natural or human repoussoir to
identify the edges or the focus of the main subject of the
picture. In all these cases, we are not dealing simply with
old or new conventions to represent space, but-with .the
creation of what has been called a "pictorial space."
a coherent representation of three-dimensional space
which does not reproduce nature or reality, but makes a
topic visually possible. We may define the pictorial space
of this manuscript as a self-contained and internally
logical space which lends itself to such subdivisions as
may be required by the subject matter or by the painter's
idiosyncrasies. Even if such extensions are occasionally
suggestive of continuation beyond the image, most of the
time they are extensions of the main scene in the miniature.
There is no implication that the pictures are segments of
a continuous reality.
On the basis of these observations, Grabar concludes
that a number of consistent visual concerns and devices
lie beneath the variety of means of expression. This
consistency suggests that the overall style of the miniatures
was thought out and planned at one time, as was the subject
matter. Nearly all the miniatures reflect a single vision of
the character of paintings in a manuscript and in many
ways share the same vocabulary and, to a lesser degree,
the same syntax. The peculiarity of the vocabulary is its
extraordinary variety and breadth. The originality of the
syntax is that it heightens tension in nearly every miniature
through a small but effective number of devices.
His second conclusion is that obvious variations in
quality and character are not necessarily the result of

composition closed by asymetrically arranged trees, it is
all curves, since the trees, the monster, and the king and
his horse are all arranged in segments of circles parallel
to or intersecting each other. Beyond its deceptively
simple composition, this miniature is striking for the
quality of its details. From the trees to the head of the
king, the mastery of line and color evinces a truly major
painter.
These twelve miniatures stand out over all the others.
These qualitatively superior miniatures are not alike in
stylistic details, technique, or overall effectiveness. We
can identify three particularly noteworthy concerns. The
first is the representation of space, which is striking in
comparison to earlier painting. Most thirteenth-century
miniatures) are primarily two-dimensional , at most, as
in the Schefer and Petersburg Maqamat, make use of two
planes set above each other. The early-fourteenth-century
illustrations of Rashid al-Din's Universal History
introduce a more sophisticated depiction of space, since
the Chinese models used for landscape and arrangement
of subjects – human or natural – permit the creation of
an arbitrary but internally consistent representation of
depth in space. These experiments are hardly comparable
to the development of a three-dimensional pictorial space
in the best miniatures of the Demotte manuscript. Each
of the Demotte miniatures uses one or more devices in
order to increase the space depicted: a single high plane
covering most of the image as in later Tabrizi miniatures;
triangular compositions of figures whose sides lead back
into the image; the multiplication of trees, especially
roots and branches, in order to define successive planes
of action; inclusion of a figure (occasionally a natural
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The people of the towns and villages came out of their
houses with bared heads and feet, clad in sackcloth, and
with dust on their heads." But for Oljaytu, a coffin "made
of pure gold and silver, encrusted with stones, was placed
on the throne, and there received the last homage of the
officers of the palace and of the army. His subjects ... sat
on the ground dressed in deep blue, giving forth
lamentations." An even more striking account of groups
of men beating their breasts in the palace of a dead sultan
is given by the western Islamic traveler Ibn Battuta, who
did not approve of the practice at all. Standards, as in
Rustam's funeral, were used in Shiite ceremonies,
although the date of their appearance is not clear. With
the presence in fourteenth-century Iran of Sunni and
Shiite Muslims, Christians, Buddhists, and shamanists. it
is easy to assume the coexistence of different funerary
practices. We suggest that the artists of the manuscript
sought to illustrate this contemporary variety. In the same
fashion, all accounts emphasize the great variety of
individuals from many different lands and with many
different functions at Mongol courts. Both Ghazan and
Oljaytu liked to dress up in new clothes for formal
occasions and were followed in this practice by their
courtiers.
In sum we should like to define the style of the
Demotte manuscript neither in terms of the combined
influences of stylistic traditions – whether older or
contemporary, remote or neighboring – nor as an experimental work paving the way to the more coherent style
of later manuscripts, but rather as a highly original and
conscious attempt to use an existing stylistic tradition for
new purposes. These purposes, we suggest, were reflections

different hands or that, even if different painters were
involved, they belong to the same center and were
affected by the same ideas. Differences in the quality and
effectiveness of the miniatures can better be explained by
differing degrees of competence and ability within a
workshop and by the difficulty in adopting an immense
vocabulary rather than by positing independent masters.
In considering the internal characteristics of the
manuscript, our main concern so far has been to identify
those features of its style which are original enough to
explain its uniqueness as a work of art and which may
help in discovering the manuscript's date and by and for
whom it was made. But in addition to themes which are
found throughout the whole manuscript, individual
miniatures at times contain curious little details of design
for which we have no explanation but which may merit
further investigation.
There seems to be only one group of paintings which
is truly comparable to our Shahnama: the fragments from
Shahnamas and other literary works found in the Istanbul
Fateh and Berlin Diez albums. All other known parallels
are derivative, partial, or remote. The albums are undated,
and the place of origin of their contents unknown, at least
for paintings earlier than the fifteenth century.
This possibility of specific contemporary sources is
strengthened if one considers the scenes of mourning, so
different from one another that we suggested earlier there
was no artistic model for them. But the texts describing
funerary customs in the Ikhanid period are striking in
their description of different manners and practices.
When Ghazan died, "his corpse was taken on horseback
to Tabriz, and was followed by his khatuns and amirs.
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of a surrounding world, at times a precisely observed
world, at other times a more complex ideological one.
The Demotte style is thus an immanent one and it is this
style which may explain its ambitions, its successes, and
its occasional failures. But it also sets the manuscript
apart from the mainstream of the development of Islamic
art. Or rather, just as with Giotto around the same time,
an obvious reliance on existing forms occurs together
with uniquely individualized concerns and objectives.
Quite obviously neither miniature follows the text
very closely. The first image is one of two armoured
knights galloping toward each other in a simple and
typical landscape setting and framed by elements of two
armies. A study of this miniature by Mrs. Joanne Travis
has been published in the Art Quarterly. It may be
identified as an iconographic cliche of a battle between
two heroes in which nothing identifies either one as the
specific personages involved in the story and furthermore
nothing is said in the text about a battle between Ardawan
and Ardashir. The second image, one of the most
magnificent and most studied ones in the whole book
with its triangular composition and its fascinating use of
a repoussoir in front, is equally unrelated to the specifics
of the text.
Two explanations may be provided for this facts. One
is that the illustrations reflect here some more involved
cycle of the story of Ardashir, for instance some medieval
version of the Kar-namagh-i Ardashir-i Papakan, in
which the battle and subsequent execution of Ardawn
would have received peculiarly strong emphasis. But,
without necessarily denying this possibility of an influence
from an otherwise unknown cycie of images, a second

explanation would perhaps elucidate the peculiarities of
these two images more adequately. It is that the artist of
the Demotte Shah:nama interpreted and enlarged his
images beyond the text in order to emphasize specific
concerns of his. If we begin with the image of Ardawan
in front of Ardashir, its most striking iconographic feature
is the contrast between the brilliantly impassioned
victorious Sasanian at the head of his troops and the
dejected Arshakid prince surrounded by two grotesquely
caricaturized soldiers with unusuahy long swords. The
image does not illustrate so much a precise incident as
two aspects of the mood of the story: the acceptance of a
pre-ordained fate in the passage from one dynasty to the
other through mute resignation on one side and noble
acceptance on the other, but also the cruelty of fate which
compels the execution pf a man who was not evil, like
Zahhak in earlier images, but who had fulfilled his
destiny. Death, legitimacy, and fate as they appear in this
partcular image help also in explaining the one that
pfecedes it. The transformation of a rather prosaic
discovery of Ardawan in the midst of his defeated army
by an obscure follower of Ardashir into a heroic but
standardized (i.e. without specific iconographic features
which wouid make it clearly this particular battle) scene
heightens the drama of the confrontation of kings and
makes the following miniature all the more striking.
A second group of closely related images will help in
defining even further the modus operand of the artist or
artists. It is the peculiar group dealing with death and
mourning. The first two miniatures which belong to this
group are images illustrating the story as Faridun was
making preparations to greet his favourite son Iraj.
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The first image is once again not a direct illustration
of the text in the sense that it does not involve an
iconographically clear moment of the time in a precise
sequence of events. It shows at the same time the arrival
of the messenger with the head of Iraj (in a casket rather
than in a box) and the transformation of the joyful crowd
of greeters into a mournful assembly; there are no
elephants and only the cymbals in the lower left corner
refer to a precise term of the story. Yet this miniature is a
remarkably meaningful and effective one, because in a
series of stunning and highly complicated compositional
combinations which do not concern us here, it managed
to identify a central feature of the story, the suddenness
of the shift in emotion, and to translate it into visually
striking terms by dividing the personages into closely set
groups separate from each other like a military parade
suddenly gone berserk and by emphasizing physical pain
through the distortion of facial expressions. The following
miniature is easier to explain iconographically. It depicts
Faridun holding his son's head and the destruction of the
palace's garden, in which at the extreme left there appears
a curious frightened cat. The architectural features or the
natural elements of this miniature are fairly close to the
text, but the image of the three women (one of whom was
later interpreted as the mother of Iraj, even though the
text does not mention her) and especially the strange
personage disappearing through the door on the right give
to the miniature a mysterious quietude rather than a sense
of violent physical pain.
The following related image “The funeral of Isfandiyar”,
that has an amazingly faithful central core with the bier,
the mules, the horse, and the Chinese brocade over the

bier, but the statement that the accompanying figures had
" torn cheeks and hair, purple with blue dresses " is only
followed to a degree with respect to the dominant colour
effects in this linear image.
Otherwise it has been transformed into a fascinating
dance of death around the bier, which may have to be
connected with specific Mongol funeral practices. The
funeral of Rustam is also faithful to the text in the details
of the central subject but the processional cortege was
given here a far Eastern character which is in no way
inspired by the story. And, finally, the celebrated nd
extraordinary image of the bier of Alexander has been
inspired by the following lines: " the coffin was put in
the plain ... Children, men, and women gathered by the
coffin and there were 100,000 of them. In the middle was
Aristotle ... he put his hand on the narrow coffin" and
pronounced a speech, followed by sages, noblemen, and
finally Alexander's mother. The image was reinterpreted
here in a different setting with a unique arrangement of
personages and a striking mixture of many different
stylistic devices of composition as well as of details of
execution, but with particularly clear Mediterranean
elements in the composition of three choirs around a bier,
and with a more traditional but also definitely western
robe on the mother of the hero.
It may explain the Alexander scene, after O. Grabar,
and it is possible that other epics existed around Isfandiyar,
Rustam, or Faridun. It may also be thought that several
different artists were involved, each of whom contributed
his own version of the theme of mourning. But, from the
point of view of the manuscript seen as a whole and
without denying the possibility of either one of these
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explanations, it may be suggested that this variety of
visual translations of a single theme served primarily to
illustrate the specific intent of the manuscript's
designer or patron who would have proposed a series of
interpretations – emotional, sirnply illustrative, locally
Mongol, Far Eastern, western – for the subject of
mourning. This particular group of miniatures may then
serve to show the great variety of artistic models and
ideas available around Ilkhänid times and perhaps in
Tabriz itself, a conclusion which is fully confirmed by
the diplomatic and cultural history of the first third of the
4th century.
The body of paintings differs widely in quality and
manner, which was undoubtedly one of the principal
reasons for the widely differing dates and attributions
suggested by scholars who dealt with the material. This
is not the place to enter into a detailed analysis of these
paintings, but it can perhaps be shown – even without any
such discussion, especially within the framework of the
material presented in this research that these paintings
must be attributed to the Ilkhanid period.
It is easy to see that such paintings as “The Coffin of
Iraj being brought to Faridun”, Faridun mourning Iraj,
Rustam slaying Isfandiyar, the Funeral of Isfandiyar,
Rustam slaying Shaghad, the Funeral of Rustam,
Iskandar slaying Fur in Battle, Tainush before Iskandar
and the Visit to the Brahman, the Bier of Iskandar,
Ardashir and his Wife, and Bahram Bahramiyan
enthroned, are so closely related to the painting style in
the Jami al-tavarikh codices made in Tabriz between
1307 and 1315, as to be considered contemporary with
them.

The eminent scholar E. Shroeder points that it is as a
contribution to an understanding of the whole period that
the present thesis is offered. Schroeder suggested that it
is as a contribution to an understanding of the whole
period.
“It rests upon the proposition that wide and gradual
processes are not the only occasion of change, that
individual genius, even if rarely, brings about startling
innovations for which the times are unconsciously ripe.
Revolutions come when ordinary men are ready for them,
and they profoundly affect the ordinary man, but they are
led by extraordinary men.
That Ahmed Musa foresaw the results of his
innovations I do not believe. His personal aim was to
produce paintings which would stand comparison with
the work of the Yuan academy, and his method was
approximation. But the faithful copies of Chinese nature
painting which he made, and which he taught his greatest
pupil to make, provided in the Jalairid and Timurid
libraries a whole gallery of native models whose power
and subtlety both of color and movement eclipsed the
older art of Islam. These models furnished Iranian art
with an abundance of new material that was not
assimilated before about 1430. Our annals record no
comparable personal contribution.”
Of this extraordinary series of the Demotte or Great
Tabriz Shahnameh miniatures fifty-eight are known to
have survived to this century; but if they were originally
evenly distributed through the manuscript there must
have been about another sixty-two miniatures, making
one hundred and twenty in all. So great an undertaking
can only have been sponsored in a royal library and the
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director under Abu Said, Ahmad Musa must be the master
behind the enterprise. These paintings are more ambitious
and larger in every sense than those of the Rashidi
manuscripts, though the whole page is slightly smaller
than these.
The illustrations to the World History do indeed
abound in dramatic gestures but they lack the rich
emotional content of the best Shahnameh pages, and
these are built up in far more complex spatial relationship
and with an extraordinary sense of movement. The action
depicted is usually brought right into the foreground, so
that there is an immediate seizure by the viewer of the
subject illustrated; and sometimes this may be more
expressive even than the poem itself.
Such is the high style of the later Ilkhanid Tabriz
court, and its harmony between landscape and figures in
which each plays an essential part was a permanent gain
to the character of book illustration till the end of the
period covered in this volume. As we shall see, the
tendency to conceptual, art and to pattern, constant in
islamic art, reasserts itself; but a sense of the natural
world, as frame and setting for all action and as reflection
of the divine, continues to inform the art.
We must however presume a halt in these developments
during tin period of interregnum 1335 to 1360 in Tabriz,
in which the most significant indication for the future
now known to survive is a manuscript of the epic
Garshaspnameh, dated 1354, preserved in the Topkapi
Saray Library (Hazine 674). Although the compositions
in the five miniatures in this manuscript are greatly
simplified as compared with those in the Demotte book,
they return a largeness of conception suited to the epic

form. As Dr Ettinghausen, who first published them, has
pointed out, they can only be seen as following up the
production of the great Ilkhanid, the Demotte or Great
Tabriz Shahnameh of 1330-35, which must therefore
precede them. If this manuscript is Tabriz work, then it
cannot be called Jalayr at this date when their capital was
Baghdad. It seems best therefore to attribute these five
miniatures to Tabriz or that area of north-west Iran, as
Dr Ettinghausen does, thus leaving us with no work to
attribute to the court of Hasan-i Buzurg, the first Jalayr
ruler. The high horizon of these pages will be found in
later 14th century work from Tabriz and the dynamism
evident in our first illustration follows most naturally on
the Demotte pages. A similar dynamism inspires a strong
painting from a lost Shahnameh which must be placed
somewhere between Abu Said and Uways, and presumably
at Tabriz.
The paintings in the Garshasp-nama occupy
a somewhat different and to a degree more important
position. Even though some of them have few if any
relation to earlier 14th-century painting, some can clearly
be linked to a cycle of paintings which has so far been
left out of the discussion, since it poses problems of both
attribution and dating and has been assessed in so many
different ways in the literature that a specific discussion
after the presentation of the attributed and dated material
seems appropriate.
We refer here, obviously, to the so-called Demotte
Shah-nameh. Even though the paintings in the Garshaspnameh appear to be rather provincial in quality and can
perhaps not be taken as a general example of the state of
the art in Iran at mid-century, they may still be helpful as
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a point of reference when dealing with the widely
dispersed unattributcd and undated material that must for
stylistic reasons be attributed to the 14th century. Some
of them may, in fact, be used as documentary evidence
for the dating if not for an attribution of the Demotte
Shah-nama cycle.
The appearance of new elements in the Garshaspnameh may indicate an almost uninterrupted continuation
of the earlier tradition into the Jalairid period, a fact that
should be taken into consideration when dealing with the
number of unattached paintings preserved in albums both
in Istanbul and in Berlin. Further study of that material
may well fill the gap between the end of the II Khanid
and the beginning of the Jalairid ateliers.
It is only after the turn of the century that enough
dated and attributed material has survived to allow the
identification of the major school, that of the Jalairids in
Tabriz and Baghdad.
The situation in the painting ateliers established by
the immediate successors of the IIkhanids, the Jalairids
is very complex. Both Baghdad and Tabriz seem to have
been centers of book-production, and while the Baghdad
atelier is well documented, little is known about Tabriz.
It is in the paintings of the Jalairid school that the
elements which lead to later Timurid painting seem to
have first been developed.
The Jalairid school presents several fundamental
problems, not least of which the attribution to this school
of a number of manuscripts and paintings produced for
now dispersed manuscripts surviving in albums in
Istanbul. The Jalairids came to power immediately
after the downfall of the Ilkhanid rulers, they were in

fact instrumental in bringing Mongol rule in Iran to
an end.
An almost uninterrupted continuation of the IIkhanid
tradition is not only suggested by surviving unattached
paintings but also by Dust Muhammad. The evident next
question is, therefore, what part of the vast material,
neither dated nor attributed, should be associated with the
Jalairid ateliers of Baghdad and Tabriz of this period. At
this point, the major cycles of painting which unquestionably
have to be attributed to the 14th century but which are
still largely controversial as to their precise relation to the
established ateliers of the period, have to be brought into
the discussion: the so-called Demotte Shah-nameh, the
Istanbul Miraj-nameh and Kalilah wa Dimnah paintings,
and related works in albums in the Topkapi Saray Library
and the Berlin collections.
It would seem best to deal with this material in the
order in which we believe it was produced.
At the beginning stands undoubtedly the cycle of
large Shah-nameh paintings, perhaps the most widely
discussed group of all surviving 14th-century paintings,
to which a number of paintings in albums in Istanbul
should be added.
Within that century it is not difficult to distinguish
several divisions which correspond to political events.
The most conspicuous break comes of course with the
decline and break up of the strong central government of
the Ilkhans, the western rulers of the Turco-Mongol
empire, following on the death of Abu Said in November
1335. After several short and ineffective attempts by
other members of the clan to obtain recognition, real
power passed into the hands of the Turco-Mongol
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Garshaspnama of Asadi Tusi,Tabriz 1354,
(Istanbul,Topkapi H. 674)
Garshasp talking with parrots

The same manuscript. Garshasp slays tiger
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The same manuscript. Gershasp and the dogheaded from
Island Kalun

The same manuscript. Sea battle
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governors, who became virtually independent. Of these
the most important were the Jalair in Azarbayjan and
Iraq.
Our principal concern is with the Jalayr house who
had not only been governors for the Ilkhans in Rum
(Anatolia) but were themselves Turco-Mongol and
related by marriage to the Chingizid house, Shaykh
Hasan-i Buzurg (the Big), the first of his line, established
his rule in Baghdad in 1339 but failed to secure the
former Mongol capital Tabriz which only fell to his son
Shaykh Uways in 1360 after the death of his father in
1356. This means that there was a gap of some twenty-five
years at Tabriz between the fall of the Ilkhans and the
establishment there of another ruler with the capacity and
the wish to maintain a court library and scriptorium.
In order to assess the evidence of the Jalair style in
the second half of the fourteenth century the attempt must
be made to estimate how much continuity there was at
Tabriz and Baghdad with the Ilkhanid style on one hand
and the Mesopotamian tradition on the other. The literary
evidence for the continuity is explicit; but it comes to us
only in a text of two undred years later, the preface by
the Dust Muhammad prefixed to an album of painting
and calligraphy prepared for the Safavid Prince Abulfath
Bahram Mirza in 1544 in Tabriz. This preface gives an
outline history of painting going back to legendary
origins. It is in fact on this tradition that Shaykh Uways
(1356-74) commenced to build up his famous school
under the direction of the master Shams al-Din, according
to Dust Muhammad.
In one of the albums in the Topkapi Saray Library
(Hazine 2153) are mounted a series of twenty-five

large-scale miniatures cut from one or more lost
manuscripts of the Shahnama.
Dr Atasoy, who has published a valuable analysis of
these Shahnama miniatures, concludes that they date
from the second half of the 14th century and she
attributes all but two of them to that period at Tabriz.
Both she and Dr D. Duda who has also considered this
material, have divided the series into several groups
which they believe e to have been produced at different
dates within this general period. It seems best however
to give the whole twenty-five to the time of Uways, who
is remembered as a notable connoisseur and himself a
most skilful figure draughtsman. He is even said by Dust
Muhammad to have personally instructed the future
master Abd al-Hayy, who had been discovered by the
court artist Shams al-Din working as a manual laborer.
Such a setting can well be considered suited to the preparation of the manuscript of the Shahnameh of which these
twenty-five pages are the remains. They show the line of
development which the Jalair were to follow in modifying
the Demotte style of the Ilkhanids to the form of the
manuscript which was to be finally reached by the end of
the century. It is therefore instructive to compare some
of them with others among the Demotte pages.
We evidently have a transitional style or styles; for
while some still contain large figures right in the
foreground of the picture-space, they are more consistent
in relation to the landscape. In others, the perfect solution
to this problem has been found, which was to survive
throughout the Timurid period. Whether these more
advanced paintings are later than the others it is not
possible to say, but it is natural to imagine a more
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progressive element in the atelier, perhaps centered on the
younger master Shams al-Din, who learned his art in the
court of Sultan Uways, as contrasted with the older painters
who might have survived from the Ilkhanid library staff
book, this no longer serves as frame to a symmetrical
composition and the looped curtain now hangs at one side
only; or the valance is found at the upper edge only and
not as part of a frame unit. Conventions are being
developed for the more consistent organisation of
composing in depth; as can be seen by comparing the
"Jamshid" with the great "Bier of Alexander" from the
Demotte or Great Tabriz Shahnama. In both, the whole
foreground is covered by a carpet seen in full extension;
but now there is plenty of space for the group to be seated
on it amid the display of weapons devised by Jamshid;
whereas in the earlier page the crowd of mourners and
the great funeral candlesticks float above it.
These Albums, perhaps the most valuable works in
the Topkapi Saray Library, contain materials of great
importance for the history of oriental miniature painting.
The albums numbered H.2152, H.2153, H.2154 and
H.2160 are of particular value because their miniatures
are unique or very rare.
Fragments of illustrations for the Shah-name in this
albums exhibit important stylistic characteristics and thus
are vital for the study of the development of the history
of muslim miniature painting. Very few of the Shah-name
illustrations scattered throughout the four albums appear
complete with the accompanying text.
The miniatures bear a close stylistically resemblance
to the Kalila wa Dimna miniatures in the Shah Tahmasib
Album (F.1422), transferred from the Yildiz Palace

Library to Istanbul University Library. After one of the
miniatures “Faridun sends his grandson, Manuchehr, at
the head of an army to fight Tur‘s forces.” the
commander of the Turks creates havoc among
Manuchehr ‘s soldiers, but in the meantime Tur is
surrounded. Tur is followed by Manuchehr as he tries to
escape and is speared in the back. Most figures are facing
right in this composition. Along the lower edge of the
painting we see swords, broken spears, arrows, maces,
quivers, and dead soldiers and to the right a short tree.
The ground is painted gray-black. The horizon rising
from left to right is covered with warriors. The lower
trunks of two trees appear in the upper right. The
dark-blue sky is covered with many stars and the sun. In
the foreground a rider in a gold helmet and coat of mail
spears his adversary in the back. Tur, whose armor is
meticulously decorated, is sprawled out on the horse by
the strength of the blow. In the background are several
figures fighting, all moving from left to right, turning
slightly backwards on their horses to exchange blows
with their pursuers.
Since the figures of the warriors and their horses are
cut by the frame, we get the impression that this is only
a partial view of a great battle. The ground is not painted
in the same shade of color; this tends to obscure the forms
of the individual warriors which adds to the sense of
violent movement. Though the incident took place during
the day, stars appear in the sky along with the sun,
possibly to add impact to the dramatic subject of the
painting. On the hind leg of the white horse is written
“Ahmad Musa, ne hostur” (Ahmad Musa, how lowely)
and on its neck “Suret-I kit‘ayi Yasef.”
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Shah-nameh for Sultan Uveys Jalair (Fateh‘s Album),
Painter Shamsaddin. Tabriz c. 1360-70,
(Istanbul, Topkapi, H.2153)
The meeting of Zal and Rudaba in her castle

The same manuscript. Isfandiyar killing the monster wolves
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The same manuscript. Isfandiyar Killing the Dragon

The same manuscript. The Murder of poet Daqiqi by his slave
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The same manuscript. Execution of Zohhak

The same manuscript. Execution of Mani
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The same manuscript.
Manuchehr slays his uncle Tur with a spear

The same manuscript. Winter Landscape
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The same manuscript. Zal carried to Simurgh‘s nest

The same manuscript. Zal Shoots a Duck
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The same manuscript. Iran-Turan battle
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The same manuscript. Zal showing his skill by shooting an arrow into a tree
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Most of the painting is taken up by a great mountain,
covered with bunches of shrubs and trees with long
leaves. The blue-gray and yellow boulders in the
foreground create another mountain on the left which is
covered with trees. On its summit we see the Simurgh‘s
nest with yellow and red baby simurgs. The Simurgh,
itself, is visible in the center, flying towards its nest with
the child. Against the yellow background of the mountain,
the Simurgh is created in violet, blue, purple, green,
orange, and red. A huge cloud almost covers the entire
sky. Even more than the Simurgh and the baby, Zal,
nature dominates the scene. The later writings above Zal
and on the right of the hill have been erased.
The miniature shows Simurgh carrying Zal to its nest.
Sam‘s greatest wish is to have a child, so far unfulfilled.
He finally has a child by a beautiful girl in his harem. The
child is very handsome, but his hair is all white. The
woman, though afraid at first, at last tell Sam about this.
He considers this a punishment sent from Heaven and
orders them to dispose of the child. The child is left on
the Elburs mountains where the Simurgh has its nest. The
Simurgh pities the child and takes it to its nest.
We are first struck by the rocks and the mountains
with clouds behind them. Chinese or Far Eastern
influence makes itself left in the grass, painted with fine
brush strokes, and in the trees along the outer edges of
the rocks and the hills. The use of lighter and darker
shades of the same color in the rocks is characteristic
feature of Tabrizi art. The schematic drawing of the
Simurgh‘s feathers and the coloring of its tail follow the
tradition of Muslim miniatures. Here the heroes have not
been glorified at the expense of nature; but quite to the

contrary, the love of nature has gained the upper hand.
The huge cloud in the sky is another manifestation of
this. The size of the figures has been kept within
reasonable dimensions for fear of forcing nature into the
background.
In the miniature “Zal Shoots a Duck while Rudaba‘s
Ladies in-waiting Watch” Zal and Rudaba hear such
praises about each other that they fall in love. Rudaba reveals her secret to her five Turkish attendants who are at
first flustered by the news but then decide to do all they
can to help her. The next morning they go down to the
bank of the river where Zal has his camp. They approach
Zal‘s tent with flowers in their hands. When Zal finds out
that they are from Rudaba‘ court, he dashes to the river
in his excitement, asks for his bow and arrow from his
slave, shoots a duck flying across the river and brings in
the dead bird. On the other bank of the river, the slave
discusses with the woman ways of bringing Rudaba and
Zal together.
The painting is divided diagonally in two by the river
flowing across the middle. In the lower left, Zal has
released his arrow, and the bird is falling. He wears a long
tunic of orange cloth and under it dark blue clothes
decorated with gold stars. The ground under the men‘s
feet is not painted but is covered with grayish-green
grass. The river, the banks of which are richly adorned
with flowers, grass and small trees, is shown with
regularly drawn breaking waves on its surface. Rudaba‘s
attendants are visible on the right, though partially cut off
by the frame.
Although placed on the edge of the painting, the
figure of Zal dominates the scene. By the colors used in
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the clothing of the onlookers and their placement at the
lower corner of the painting, our attention is immediately
drawn to Zal.
The subject of the painting is summarized in a few
lines at the top. In the scene depicting Zal shooting a duck
witnessed by Rudaba‘s lady attendants landscape and
figures have been presented in balanced proportions
without one dominating the painting at the expense of the
other. The breaking waves on the river is derived from
Chinese art. Neither bank of the river has been painted,
and only some grass, flowers and small trees have been
created with fine brushstrokes; these artistic effects and
the treatment of the rocks remind us of the background
of the battle scene “Manuchehr slays his uncle Tur with
a spear”. There is also a strong similarity between the
roots of this tree and that pierced by Zal‘s arrow in “Zal
showing his skill by shooting an arrow into a tree”
The miniatures related to young Zal bear a strong
resemblance in their scenery, particularly in the clouds
and the Rocks, to those in Kalila wa Dimna. So we can
conclude, that Shah-name miniatures, as well as Kalila
wa Dimna ones, have been made between 1360 and 1374
for Sultan Uwais Jalair Shamsaddin Tabrizi, Ahmad
Musa‘s pupil.
Another miniature shows an Iran-Turan battle in a
controlled composition. The fact that certain figures
extend beyond the frame, or are cut off by it, is an
indication of the development of the art of miniatures
arising from the Il-Khanid period. Except for the few
clusters of grass and trees on the left, nothing has been
done to enrich the scenery. The ground has been very
lightly painted and used as a surface for the placement of

the figures. We notice the depth of the rocks and trees
around the warriors only when we look at them
separately. The warriors themselves form a flat surface
broken only by the arrangement of the figures and colors.
The left-to-right development of the composition is
stressed by the broken spear on the ground and the one
stuck by Manuchehr in Tur‘s back.
“Isfandiyar Killing the Dragon; Third Stage”
illustrate the story of Isfandiyar. His guide on his journey
to Turan following a route of seven stages is his prisoner,
and Gurgsar tells him that he is going to encounter a
dragon on the third stage. Isfandiyar has a carriage built
from which swords protrude, and he rides in it towards
the dragon. The dragon tries to overthrow the carriage
and the horses and is badly wounded by the swords in the
process. Isfandiyar comes out of the carriage and kills the
dragon, which has been weakened by the loss of blood.
Isfandiyar falls on his knees and thanks God for his help.
The incident takes place in a magnificent setting. The
rocks rising on the left have been painted in two shades
of pink-beige. Before the rocks in the bleeding dragon
painted blue-gray. A twisting tree trunk bends towards
the left. The trunk is gray, and its small leaves are
gray-green. On the right Isfandiyar kneels, and behind
him stand his men. He wears a gown of animal skin and
a gold helmet, and he is in the process of sheathing his
sword. Above him, in the background in the carriage with
a side view of the rear half of the horses. The carriage
itself is very delicately decorated with gold on dark-gray.
The composition in the scene where Isfandiyar kills
the dragon extends on the left beyond the frame in such
a way that one cannot exactly tell where the frame lies.
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In this scene, completely dominated by nature, the rocks,
not related to the subject, rise upwards on the left. They
may not be as impressive as those in the scenes portraying
the young Zal, but they have been painted with short
brush strokes used for the rocks surrounding Manuchehr
and Tur. The rocks reveal marvelous painterly skill:
various shades of the same color are used not only in
large blocks of space but also on small surface areas, thus
creating an effect of light and shade. Between two masses
of rock on the left, the tree, growing forth in a large arc,
has knobby bulges and strong, twisting branches. The
leaves at the tips of the branches appear as dark blotches.
On the right, where we see Isfandiyar with his men and
the cart, the ground has been brought to life with short
grass and dry twigs in a way suitable to the rocky
landscape. The whole scene presents a fascinating view,
influenced by Chinese painting with it subdued and light
colors. With different shades of colors showing the
joints of its body, the dragon is part of the entire scene.
Isfandiyar‘s cart, on the other hand, with its decorations,
is wholly the fruit of Moslem civilization. Although the
figures have been carefully drawn, they do not display
the energy and quickness of movement of the dragon.
The difference in conception between the cart and the
figures on the one hand and the natural scene and the
dragon is quite obvious.
Another scene portrays Isfandiyar killing wolves.
Nature dominates the scene and the composition without
quite reducing the protagonists to insignificance. Rocky
mountains rise toward a clouded sky. The ferocious
wolves and Isfandiyar have been gathered in a triangle
pattern.

We see a similar scene in the Teheran Gulestan Shahnameh. Nature of an imposing aspect is replaced by trees
in blossom, birds and sponge-like rocks, creating an altogether different impression. Both Isfandiyar and the
wolves are copies of our figures, but since the wolves
have been placed lower in the composition they are no more
within the triangle pattern. While the individual figures
are copied, the taste in nature has completely changed.
The scene showing Isfandiyar killing a witch called
Gul also belongs to this group. Although both the colors
used and the plant motifs are similar, the badly erased
traces of an earlier painting has disturbing effect on this
scene. In addition, the plant motifs, the figures and the
composition of the scene show the same style.
The miniature "Murder of Daqiqi" illustrate the story
of court poet Daqiqi, who had started to write a history
of the kings, and was stabbed to death by his favorite
slave after he had composed a thousand couplets of the
Shahnameh.
The incident takes place in a building, which has been
divided into rectangular shapes, all richly decorated. On
the left is a cupboard, with a cat on one of the shelves, to
which a third dimension has been given by skillfully
placed decorations. The cupboards seems to be normally
covered by a purple curtain, not drawn up with a large
knot. The murder scene takes up more than half the
painting. Behind Daqiqi is a cupboard, with one door
open and books visible inside. He turns towards the slave
who has attacked him and puts his hand on his wound.
Before him on a low table are a bowl of fruit and a wine
decanter. He sits on a carpet with a large floral design and
a white kufic border design. Below the platform where
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the action takes place is a row of tiles. The painting is
richly colored in orange dark blue, green, red, yellow,
violet, black and white. Gold is used extensively on the
walls and titles. The only diagonal shapes are the
decorations on the shelves and the open door of the
cupboard behind Daqiqi. The whole miniature is divided
into such richly embellished rectangular units that the
figures seem inconsequential. There is no unity between
the figures and the space. The wealth of the decorations
makes is difficult to visualize the figures.
Within a frame above the painting there is writing
about the theme of the scene. In the bottom left-hand
corner is a piece of writing that reads “Kar-i Ahmad
Lachin” (the work of Ahmad Lachin).
In the “Murder of Daqiqi”, the much richer interior is
articulated in a manner which was to become the rule in
Timurid painting in the following century. Nothing
divides the vertical from the horizontal plane except a
clearly marked change of pattern from the wall-tiles to
the carpet; but some recession is indicated by the oblique
perspective of the shelves, empty except for a playful cat;
the depth of a niche is shown by the oblique stand for the
water (or wine) jar and the shallow muqarnas (corbelled
vault) above in which the Mongol-shaped pouring bowl
stands; finally, by a favorite device, one leaf of the
cupboard door behind is open. The two human figures
and the cat alone appear to have any solidity Nonetheless
the whole scene is readily legible and the impression is
given of a rich interior.
Clearly the most advanced group in this sense is
certainly that of the Shahnama pages. Indeed three of the
compositions found in Hazine 2153 were actually reused

without fundamental change in the famous Shahnama of
Baysunghur dated 1430 and now in the Gulistan Library.
Tehran. These are "The nailing of Zahhak, the demon
king, to the rock of Mount Damavand by the hero
Faridun"; " The meeting of Zal and Rudaba in her castle".
and "Isfandiyar killing the monster wolves'". This second
subject is the least changed in the later version but most
notably in the updating of the carpet design, the addition
of two musicians and alterations in the shapes of the
vessels on the table. The earlier version shows also a false
kufi inscription along the top of the castle wall, which
Baysunghur's painter has replaced with a typical naskhi
calligraphic tile inscription of his period.
In the other two compositions reused at Herat in 1430
the changes mostly stem from the alteration of the shape
of the miniatures, which are now less square and taller in
relation to width, thus necessitating a drawing together
of the wolves; and the addition of more landscape in the
Zahhak scene. Curiously enough, the Uways version of
this last scene has been enlarged in fresh margin painting
on three side-with landscape that looks like the work of
the late 14th century under Sultan Ahmad. The figure at
the right-hand edge carrying a state umbrella above the
head of Faridun appears on horseback, as logically he
must, while in the 1430 book nothing remains but an arm
holding the umbrella and no trace of any horse. Actually
this landscape is nearest of any in the album to the
Timurid idiom and it is possible that was repainted at the
same time that it was extended into the margins. In the
1430 book too this miniature is one of those with the
largest extension into the margin, both on the left side
and at the top.
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We know that Baysunghur recruited his library staff
from Tabriz in 1420 and it is to be expected that echoes
of the Jalair style should appear in the new Herat style of
his academy: but such complete borrowing is unexpected
and especially from a source which must be more than
fifty years earlier. In any case it supports the correctness
of the view, now generally accepted" that the Jalair were
the main originators of the classical style that flourished
under the Timurids in the first half of the 15th century
and is in accord with the account of the progress of this
school outlined by Dust Muhammad, under which Shams
al-Din worked only for Sultan Uways and for no other
master and that he illustrated great Shahnameh manuscript;
and later that Baysunghur found in Tabriz in 1420 the two
masters of book illustration Ustad Sayyid Ahmad
naqqash and Khwaja Ali musawwir and brought them to
work in his library in Herat. It does appear that
Baysunghur must have found in Tabriz not only these
masters but also the substantial remains of the earlier
products of the Jalairid school from the time of Sultan Uways
and that these were an inspiration to his library staff.
This is also the period to be assigned to a splendid
group of illustrations to the fable book Kalila wa Dimna,
now mutilated and, preserved with little of the original
text of the manuscript from which they were evidently
cut, in an album in the library of Istanbul University. Dust
Muhammad mentions a Kalila wa Dimna manuscript
copied in the library of the Ilkhanid Abu Said and
illustrated by Ahmed Musa, but so early a date for the
Istanbul pages is not acceptable on stylistic grounds. So
much the material in the famous albums now in Istanbul
must have arrived there during the sixteenth century as

loot from successive sacks of Tabriz by the Ottoman
forces that such a provenance for these pages is more than
probable.
This makes it likely that the contents may have been
looted from Tabriz in 1534, when the Ottoman troops
captured Tabriz for the second time after the Safavid
accession to power with its consquent bitter hostility
between the Shiya Safavids and the Sunni Ottomans. The
city of Tabriz was re-occupied by the Ottomans in 1548,
and if that were the date of the loss of the Kalila wa
Dimna manuscript it would allow of Dust Muhammad
having had these miniatures under his scrutiny at the time
that he was writing his account in 1544. Whatever the
reasons for his attribution to Ahmad Musa, it must be
accepted that they are much more advanced than could
be allowed for in the reign of Abu Said.
A striking feature of these pages is the regular use in
them of the margin as an extension to the miniature. Most
significantly the margin line may be treated as the edge
of a vertical wall and all outside it regarded as exterior to
the scene depicted inside the margins. The convention by
which the plain background outside can be interpreted as
space, as in a Chinese painting, was frequently employed
in the early Timurid period, but nowhere so felicitously
as in the late Jalairid manuscript of Khwaju Kirmani
discussed below.
Like the separate Shahnameh pages these Fable
illustrations are notable also for the brilliance of the
colouring, so much stronger than that of the Demotte
Shahnameh and even more of a contrast with the low key
of the Rashidiya style. However there are links with the
latter in such ways as the continuance of the Chinese
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Shah-nameh cycle. There are fifty paintings in all, between
complete compositions and often quite reduced
fragments cut from larger paintings and pasted haphazardly
onto the album page together with unrelated fragments.
While some of them recall aspects of earlier painting
styles, especially in their figures, most have achieved a
complete balance between the rendering of the human
figure in both detached repose and in violent action, and
the world he inhabits. The elaborately designed interiors
demonstrate the most advanced form of spatial abstraction
as yet developed in Islamic painting, and the extraordinarily
real landscape settings, perfect in the rendering of complex
space by purely pictorial means, have no parallels in any
of the paintings so far discussed.
The most striking accomplishment is undoubtedly the
detail of these landscapes. The imaginative and completely
successful use of the multicoloured rock formations
creates depth and volume, providing both the ground for
the natural growth of flowers, large-leaved plants, and
magnificent trees, and space for the free and uninhibited
action of men and animals. These rocks, all very much
the same, only vaguely recall the curious mushroom-shaped
brightly-coloured protuberances on the grassy ground of
the Manafi and some of the Demotte paintings. Their
colours are mainly a soft dark blue, brown and gray,
with varying lighter and darker areas, and an "inky",
"water-colour" quality lacking in all but the most
"Chinese" of landscape settings in the Morgan Manafi
Plant forms are highly realistic and the star-shaped,
broken-leaf lily, "signature" of later paintings of the
Jalairid school in Baghdad makes its first significant
appearance. Tree trunks are treated with an incredibly

wave convention. It is in the drawing of animals and
landscape that the great advance has taken place in the
meanwhile. The horses of the Rashidiya manuscripts and
or the Demotte or Great Tabriz Shahnameh are boldly
handled in accord with a formal concept, whereas the
monkeys, jackals and other creatures of the Kalila wa
Dimna are sensitively drawn in a great variety of natural
poses based on observation.
It is the same with the trees; the patterned types of
Rashidiya are given far more verisimilitude and naturalism
in the Demotte pages, but they lack the individuality or
the variety to be seen in the "Judge and the Thief" or in
the "Cat caught in a Trap'" or in a second monkey picture.
On twenty-five folios in the album are mounted the
remains of at least forty-eight miniatures, several of
which are unfinished. It can easily be imagined that the
work on this manuscript was interrupted by the death of
Uways at the early age of thirty in 1374, which was
followed by a period of disturbance lasting until the
accession of Sultan Ahmad in 1382.
This cycle of illustrations for a copy of the “Kalilah
wa Dimnah” text is now cut from the manuscript and
pasted into an album prepared for Shah Tahmasib Safavi
today in the collection of the University Library of
Istanbul. It has been almost as widely discussed as the
illustrations of the Demotte Shah-nameh, and dates
ranging from the 12th century to the early 15th century
have been proposed.
However, there seems little question that they date
from the post-Mongol period. Nothing in the extraordinary
landscapes, and very little in the beautifully drawn figures
more than remotely recalls the best in the Demotte
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Kalila wa Dimnah. Tabriz c. 1360-70,
(Istanbul, University Library F.1422 )
Conference of the birds

The same manuscript. The owls expulsed from their nide
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The same manuscript. The Swan's reflexion in the water

The same manuscript.
The perils of the life.
The liones family.
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The same manuscript. The Pious Jackal and his Fellows

The same manuscript. The testimony of the tree
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The same manuscript. The old king of the monkeys deposed

The same manuscript. The story of three fish
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The same manuscript. The thief beaten in the bedroom

The same manuscript. The conference of crows
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The same manuscript. The battle of the crows and the owls

The same manuscript. Unsuccessful attempt of murder
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The same manuscript. The monkey and the carpenter

The same manuscript. The Hunter captures the tortoise
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one may well assume a continuity in the activity of the
ateliers established by the II Khanids during the reign of
the first Jalairid ruler Hasan Buzurgh, although the first
Jalairid ruler mentioned by Dust Muhammad to have
been a great patron of the bibliophile arts is Sultan Uways
who ruled from 1356 to 1374.
Hasan Buzurgh made Baghdad the capital of his
dynasty in 1340, after first establishing himself in Tabriz,
and a date around 1350 for the Istanbul University
Kalilah wa Dimnah cycle seems a strong possibility.
A manuscript of the same text in Rampur must be
mentioned here since it is closely related to the Istanbul
cycle. It is impossible to say whether Schroeder's suggestion that it is a copy of the Istanbul manuscript made for
Shah Tahmasp is correct, or whether it is actually another
14th-century work, partly restored in India.
To the same period as the University Library Kalilah
wa Dimnah belongs a series of Shah-nameh paintings in
H. 2153 in the Topkapi mentioned above. They are not
all by the same artist but very likely from the same
manuscript, and they exhibit both in their figure-style and
in the elaborately rendered interiors close affinities to the
same features in the Kalilah wa Dimnah paintings. There
are certain differences in the landscape detail of some of
these paintings, as for instance in the magnificent
“Gayumarth and his Men in the Mountains”, especially
in its intense colours of the rocky ground, showing its
close ties to earlier Ilkhani models. But the splendid
“Winter Landscape”, the largest of the paintings and the
only one that may actually have been taken from another
closely related manuscript rather than this Shah-nama
cycle, and the “Execution of Mani”, use certain elements

sensitive feeling for the peculiar surface-quality of bark,
and the animals, especially the furred creatures such as
the bear, the lion, the bull, and the camel, not to speak of
the two jackals that give the text its name, are treated with
a realism without parallel in Islamic painting of any other
period.
Yet the human figure indicates the still somewhat
uncertain, or at least the transitional position, of this cycle
of paintings. Some figures are quite stiff, almost clumsy,
and seem to be indebted to early Mongol or even
pre-Mongol models, while others, especially the
magnificent lady in the Thief in the Bedroom scene, are
of an almost completely formulated type that provides
the models for the human figures of the Timurid Imperial
Style. Certain paintings, such as the Throne Scene, recall
the compositions of the most advanced of the Demotte
Shah-nama paintings; others, such as the exquisite
Carpenter and the Monkey could almost have been
painted by the finest artists working for Iskandar, Shah
Rukh, or Baysunghur.
Only a detailed analysis of all the paintings can lead
to a full understanding of both the exceptional quality and
the significant position of these paintings within the 14th
century. But considering them against the background of
IIkhanid painting from which they descend and later
Jalairid paintings, such as the illustrations of the Khwaju
Kirmani codex of 1396, or the Nizami fragment probably
made for Sultan Ahmad about 1410, to which they lead,
an attribution to the first phase of Jalairid painting seems
inescapable.
Notwithstanding the fact that there was a certain
amount of political unrest after the death of Abu Said,
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of landscape in a manner quite similar to the Istanbul
University “Kalilah wa Dimnah” cycle.
According E. J. Grube, It is a most unusual, and
puzzling coincidence that the very same text should have
been copied and illustrated for the same prince twice
within the span of a year. But studying the manuscripts
closely, we realize that the second manuscript is peculiar:
its paintings do not belong to it. Instead, they are cut from
another, earlier manuscript and pasted into spaces left in
the text for their accommodation. And though the AH
834/AD 1431 manuscript was almost certainly made for
them, and even though Baysunghur's artists were among
the finest–if not the finest–of the period, the spaces left
for the paintings were not quite accurate, and small
adjustments were needed. The frames that surround the
paintings had to be of various widths, to fill some of the
gaps around the pictures, once they were placed into the
manuscript. There are other small oddities: some of the
paintings extend into the margin, and it is apparent that
most of these extensions were cut out and pasted into the
margins of the new manuscript, specially produced to
"house" these paintings. The edges of these cut-outs have
been carefully overpainted to hide the operation. In rare
cases, figures or trees that must have been lost with the
original manuscript appear in the margins; they were
added at the time when the earlier paintings were placed
into the new manuscript, but in a manner so delicate and
sensitive that they are in complete harmony with the
paintings themselves.
This second set of paintings, when compared with the
first, soon reveals itself to be of a very different nature:
the figures are smaller, more delicate, the landscapes

more subtle, both in detail and in colour, and their entire
spirit contrasts greatly with that of the paintings in the
first manuscript. Splendid in its exuberance of form and
colour, this volume conforms entirely to what we know
to be the "Classical Style" of Baysunghur's court atelier
of the period. The paintings in the second manuscript are
much closer to the spirit of the later Jalayirid School, and
in many details, though much smaller in scale, recall the
subtlety and colouristic finesse of the Istanbul University
Library Kalilah wa Dimnah fragment. The second of
Baysunghuri's manuscripts is, in fact, considerably
smaller than the first (Revan 1022), and so are the paintings.
The reason for the creation of this second Kalilah wa
Dimnah manuscript remains somewhat of a mystery. It
may be suggested that the first manuscript was created
before the second was discovered, very likely in poor
condition; and so, to save its extraordinarily fine pictures,
a second, exceedingly sumptuous manuscript was created
to preserve them in an adequate setting.
Be that as it may, both cycles of paintings are of the
greatest beauty and interest. Seen together, they acquire
still further significance. Only eight of the total of forty-three
paintings in the two manuscripts, depict the same
episodes; and only three of these are exact replicas. The
other paintings are unique to either one or the other,
though they are not, of course, unique in the cycle of
Kalilah wa Dimnah illustrations.
The most striking resemblance between any two
paintings in this set is the rendering of The Thief Beaten
in the Bedroom, a subject already addressed in discussing
the Jalayirid paintings in the Istanbul University Library.
The paintings are practically identical: if we did not have
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Quite striking, also, is the difference in the rendering
of human figures. The Revan figures are larger, filling
more of the pictorial space, while the Hazine figures are
smaller, slenderer, and less dominant in the overall
design. A comparison, albeit extreme, of the two paintings
rendering The Rescue of the Treacherous Goldsmith, will
make this difference quite obvious. Other cases, while
less extreme, also show this fundamental difference in
human scale, and if we compare pictures such as The
"Flying Tortoise", or if we simply look at a number of
paintings from both manuscripts which have no
compositional counterparts, we notice the same contrast.
Apart from these questions of the dates of the two sets
of paintings, the reason for the production of the Hazine
codex, and the difference between the two sets, they are
of great interest for other reasons. The paintings in the
Revan manuscript embody all the qualities of Baysunghuri's
"Classical Style." Nonetheless, those in the Hazine codex,
while so very different, were equally appreciated by
Baysunghur.
The importance of these two manuscripts for later
princely Kalilah wa Dimnah manuscripts is dramatically
illustrated when we compare some of their paintings with
the most important copy of Nasrullah's text produced
later in the fifteenth century. This manuscript, in the
Gulistan Palace Library in Teheran, has been attributed
to different periods that range from the very beginning,
to the very end of the fifteenth century. Robinson has
convincingly established that it should be considered
a product of the Royal Turkman atelier, and dated in the
later fifteenth century. Apart from the magnificence of its
calligraphy and illumination, the paintings that illustrate

the dates reversing the sequence of the manuscripts,
we would be tempted to see in the Revan 1022 painting
a direct copy of that in the Hazine 362 manuscript. As
there is otherwise so little illustrative correspondence
between the two manuscripts and, as there can be little
question of the earlier date of the paintings in the Hazine
manuscript, we can only assume that both paintings
derive from a common model.
Both manuscripts have paintings of great beauty, but
there can be little doubt that the earlier set (preserved in
the manuscript with the later date [H. 362]) is the finer,
and ultimately more satisfying, work of art. The painters
who created these small and exquisite images had
a profound feeling for nature, and they render, in
a wonderfully evocative manner, very elaborate outdoor
settings for their scenes, full of trees, shrubs, and flowers.
Their animals are soft, furry creatures with fine, supple
bodies; often their skins have an almost tangible quality.
The monkeys especially, but also the bears and leopards,
the lions and the jackals, the fur of the dead boar, or the
extraordinary image of the pious man's feeding cow are
of such delicacy and finesse that the paintings in
Baysunghur's "own" copy almost appear crude by
comparison. Most striking is the difference in the use of
colour. The Hazine 362 painter uses an unparalleled
palette of warm and broken colours, while the Revan
1022 painter, entirely in keeping with the basic
mannerism of the Baysunghuri atelier, uses cool,
metallic, and almost always unbroken, intense colours
that find immediate parallels in the paintings of other
Baysunghur manuscripts, especially in those of the
Shah-nameh of AH 833/AD 1433.
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Kalila wa Dimna. Tabriz c. 1380-90,
(Istanbul, Topkapi, Hazine 362)
Dimnah present himself to the Lion

The same manuscript. The monkey and the carpenter
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The same manuscript. The perils of life

The same manuscript. The rescue of the treacherous goldsmith
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The same manuscript. The greedy wolf

The same manuscript. The flying Tortoise
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Kalila wa Dimna. Herat about 1500. (India, Rampur,Raza Library, MS 2982). The perils of life
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India. Certainly such manuscripts as the Anthology in
London, the copy in the Khalili Collection, or the
sixteenth-century manuscript attributed to Golconda, are
clearly indebted to Tabrizi painters; if they were not,
actually executed by Tabrizi painters in India.
There is also a small group of Turkish manuscripts
either dated in the fifteenth-century or attributed to that
period. The most important, and the most curious, is in
Bombay. Its paintings are closely related to those
produced in provincial Sirazi Turkman ateliers, but they
have a highly polished quality, and they are painted in
strong, very dense colours, with right-reflecting golden
skies that differ greatly from the work of those Turkoman
painters. They may well be the work of Turkish painters
of the turn of the century.
There is another group of miniatures of a very different
type which should probably be attributed to the time of
Uways – namely a number of illustrations to an unknown
text describing the Miraj or supernatural journey of the
Prophet Muhammad(p.b.u.h.) through the heavens.
These again are preserved only through having been
mounted in one of the albums in the Topkapi Saray
Library (Hazine 2154), which are so rich a repository of
14th century material of a kind which exists almost
nowhere else. Dr Ettinghausen characterises them as
"monumental and dramatic", which they certainly are,
and thinks that their quality points to a great master as
their author. Consequently, he would like to attribute
them to Ahmad Musa, whose name has in fact been
added to some of them on decorative" inscribed labels
which probably date from the time of Bahram Mirza
when all the material in this album was collected together

this manuscript arc astonishingly close to the quality, and
even more specifically, to the iconographical tradition
that stands behind both of the Baysunghuri cycles. Some
of the Teheran paintings appear to be almost direct copies
of those in the Hazine manuscript; others reflect paintings
that appear in both the Hazine and the Revan manuscripts,
– a fact that points, once again, to the possibility of
a common source for all three manuscripts. A few,
lacking counterparts in the Revan manuscript, are truly
executed in the same spirit, others follow more closely
the delicate manner of the Hazine manuscript. The
extraordinary quality, expressiveness, and subtlety of the
Teheran paintings make them some of the most beautiful
of their period. Certainly they constitute one of the finest
of Kalilah wa Dimnah cycles.
In very curious contrast to these subtle and intricate
paintings, full of variety and attention to the details of the
natural world of animals and plants, of rocks, flowers,
and trees, are those that illustrate the only copy of the
Kalilah wa Dimnah known to have been made for
Baysunghur's brother, Ibrahim Sultan. These paintings
have an almost psychedelic quality both in their designs,
which has no true parallels even within Ibrahim Sultan's
atelier, and in their extraordinary, powerful use of pure
colour.
The only other recorded illustrated fifteenth-century
manuscripts are provincial in character. They are
relatively simple in both their choices of subject-matter
and in the execution of their paintings. Some are of
interest because they may have been executed in India,
possibly, as Khandalavala has suggested for the Delhi
manuscript by Tabrizi painters who came to work in
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Miraj-nama.Tabriz.1360-70-th, (Istanbul, Topkapi, Hazine 2154). The Prophet in the Dom of the Rock
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The same manuscript.
The flight of the Prophet over the lake Kovsar

The same manuscript.
Prophet Muhammad being shown Paradise
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The same manuscript. Gabriel carries Muhammad over the Mountains
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and when Dust Muhammad wrote in his preface the
estimate of Ahmad Musa quoted above. I believe that
there is no need to spread the known work of the 14th
century evenly over the whole period but that the major
works known should be assigned to that of the famous
patron Uways rather than to his successor. Beyond that it
is dangerous to go, except very tentatively in default of
comparative evidence for the work of the individual
artists whose names and reputation survive.
One of these attributions recorded by Mirza Muhammad
Haydar Dughlat (d. 1551) in his Tarikh-i Rashidi of 1541
is that to Shah Muzaffar, pupil of another painter at the
court of Abu Said, Mansur, where he is said "to have been
unsurpassed". His pupil was even better in delicacy and
refinement of his brushwork: but he died at the age of
twenty-four. He seems to have been primarily a figure
painter famed for his group pictures so that he is hardly
a candidate for the animal drawing of the Kalilah wa
Dimnah, but might perhaps be responsible for the best of
the Ascension miniatures as Dr. Ettinghausen has called
them, such as "The flight of the Prophet over the mountains"
or the "Presentation of a Town by the angel Gabriel".
However these compositions seem to me so advanced in
style that I would tend to place them about 1360.
The reduction in scale of these compositions, in spite
of their supernatural subjects, to a size not unsuitable to
a book page and the complete grasp of the relationship
of figures to landscape, even to e mountain peaks, seem
to me to require a date in the third rather than the second
quarter of the century; while the colouring agrees
well with that in the Kalilah wa Dimnah miniatures, as
Dr Ettinghausen has already noted. The Ascension

miniatures may well be the latest of the Uways
commissions but all of them seem forward-looking and
little short of the final Timurid development of the classic
miniature style.
On considering the paintings within that period, it
becomes immediately apparent that some of the sparse
landscape elements, such as the large tree in the
foreground of “Prophet Muhammad being shown
Paradise”, is quite close in its manner of design of the
tree trunks in some of the Demotte Shah-nameh
paintings. But other landscapes, especially that of a painting
of “an Angel offering a City to the Prophet”, possibly
a rendering of “Prophet Muhammad's encounter with the
people of Yathrib”, show little if any resemblance to late
Ilkhani landscapes; and such typical features as the
star-shaped lily, already mentioned, the peony plant, and
the floral shrub with round red blossoms and dark green
leaves executed in quick ' dashes ' of the full brush, on
an otherwise plain ground with tiny grass tufts point to a
decidedly post-Ilkhanid date. The large rock in the
foreground of Muhammad being offered the Cups
appears to be an enlarged version of the same
oval-shaped soft coloured stones that are a common
landscape feature in later 14th-century Jalairid paintings.
Also quite clearly to a later date point the human figures
with their elongated bodies their oval heads, and
restrained gestures. Details of costume, especially the
round turban part of which falls in loose loops across the
men's chests, and the flying ribbons of the angels closely
resemble features in the late 14th-century dated Baghdad
manuscripts. Some other figures, such as the large angels,
seem curiously archaic and it would seem that some of
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these paintings follow more "oldfashioned" models,
while others clearly point ahead to future developments.
Still, when compared with the paintings of the dated
manuscripts of the Jalairid school which exhibit these
elements, it becomes equally apparent that the paintings
under discussion are of a much too complex nature. On
the other hand, certain aspects of their figural style and
rendering of landscape go beyond the stage of the
Istanbul Kalilah wa Dimnah fragment, clearly moving in
the direction of the late Jalairid style. A date between
1360 and 1370 appears, therefore, most likely to
be correct.
As was noted above, all students of the XIV century
Tabriz miniature painting have recognised that the 14th
century was the time of the formation of the classic style
of miniature painting, when the formal relationship of
miniature to lay-out of the text was settled and when the
terms of visual language were also established. Within
that century it is not difficult to distinguish several
divisions which correspond to political events. The most
conspicuous break comes of course with the decline and
break up of the strong central government of the Ilkhans,
the western rulers of the Turco-Mongol empire, following
on the death of Abu Said in November 1335. After
several short and ineffective attempts by other members
of the clan to obtain recognition, real power passed into
the hands of the Turco-Mongol governors, who became
virtually independent. Of these the most important was
the Jalayr in Azarbayjan and Iraq.
On the death of Uways 1374, his son Husayn
established himself as principal heir, though his power
was disputed by his brother Ahmad and by the

Qaraqoyunlu Turkoman; generally at this time in alliance.
In 1382 Ahmad managed to defeat and kill his brother
Husayn and quickly secured possession "of Azerbaijan
and Iraq", including the two capitals of Tabriz and Baghdad.
However the great conqueror Timur was already
extending his raids into this area and in 788/1386 he
permanently occupied Tabriz, installing there his son
Miran Shah as governor. The city had been raided the
previous year, 1385, by Tukhtamish Khan of the Golden
Horde, who carried off a number of learned men to his
capital Aq-Saray on the Volga. This event is referred to
by the saintly poet Kamal, who was one of those
abducted, in a verse which seems to commemorate that
at the time "our Farhad" (presumably the Sultan Ahmad),
was restoring the Rashidiyya quarter of Tabriz, which
work was cut short by Tukhtamish. Coins exist minted
by Sultan Ahmad at Tabriz in 785/1383 and again in
810/1407. For most of the time between these dates it
remained in Timurid possession. The actual date of its
first capture by Timur is given in the Zafamama as 788
/1386, when Sultan Ahmad had withdrawn before his
advance but offered battle at Nakhchiwan. He was
defeated and withdrew to Baghdad. On this occasion
Timur, as was his custom, carried off skilled craftsmen
to his new capital of Samarkand. But evidently much of
the skilled library staff removed with the Sultan -court to
Baghdad; for Dust Muhammad states that it was from
Baghdad that Timur carried off to Samarkand the leading
court painter Abd al-Hayy, pupil of Shams al-Din.
This was also the moment for the removal to
Samarkand of another ornament of Ahmad's court, the
eminent expert musician Abd al-Qadir Maraghi.
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colophon states that it was finished at Baghdad by Mir
Ali b. Ilyas of Tabriz in Jumada 798/March 1396. This is
probably not the most famous calligrapher who is
credited with the invention of the typical bookhand
nastaliq and master of the school from which Baysunghur
recruited his library chief Jafar, although the script is in
nastaliq. There are nine miniatures, of which the sixth on
folio 45b bears an artist's signature incorporated into the
frame of a window in the palace of princess Humayun,
Junayd naqaash al-Sultani, "Junayd the royal painter".
This signature is so placed that it can hardly have been
tampered with. An early mark of ownership is that of that
prince Bahram who instructed Dust Muhammad to write
the preface to his album, which we have already cited
several times. He mentions Junayd as a pupil of Shams
al-Din, the master under Sultan Uways: which must
explain how it was possible to make the great leap
forward represented by the miniatures in the Khwaju
manuscript.
For in them we see the accomplishment of the fully
integrated style which was to carry the Timurid school
through its triumphs in the 15th century. Not only are text
and miniature firmly knit in unity but the figures, whether
in interior views or in landscape, are placed in
relationship with a constructed world over which it is a
delight for the eye to travel. More than that, the painter
has found the power to evoke a lyrical spirit, as in the depiction of the “Fainting of princess Humayun in a walled
garden”, here undoubtedly, symbolic of maidenly
innocence. The star-spangled night sky with the crescent
moon is the first of man) such romantic settings, while
the projection of the trees into the upper margin suggests

Ahmad had retained his popularity with the citizens
of Tabriz during the twenty years of Timurid rule and
they welcomed him back. However the Turkoman leader
Qara Yusuf, who had been first his feudatory and
supporter and then his fellow exile in Egypt, now turned
against him and Ahmad died defending his capital against
him in 1410; after which Tabriz became for ten years the
capital of the Qaraqoyunlu Turkoman, until they in turn
were ejected by Baysunghur in 1420. The last period of
Sultan Ahmad's patronage is thus from 1406 to 1410,
when Tabriz was again his principal seat.
Sultan Ahmad appears to have been a man of mixed
character: on the one hand, he was an unscrupulous and
violent actor in pursuit of power: on the other, he is
remembered as a gifted poet, calligrapher and painter and
above all as a patron of the arts. In his time the great stars
in painting– and calligraphy were Shams al-Din, now in
retirement, and his pupil Abd al-Hayy, considered to be
unrivalled in refinement and vigour of line, who became
head of his library, until he was removed by Timur in
1393 at the close of the first period. Other painters in the
service of Sultan Ahmad were Pir Ahmad Bagh-Shimali
who died aged fifty, and Junayd of Baghdad. This was
then his capital and here was produced, according to the
colophon, the earliest dated manuscript with miniatures
from his reign.
Such masterpieces of this period appears in the British
Library manuscript of the Diwan of Khwaju Kirmani,
which is dated only four years later, 1396. This
manuscript opens the second stage of Ahmad’s patronage
after his first flight to Egypt. Here for the first rime we
have to deal with an unequivocally royal manuscript. The
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“Humay and Humayun” of Hwadja Kermani. Baghdad, 1396
(London, British Library). Painter Junaid
Humayun looking down at Humay just arrived
at the court of China

The same manuscript. The morning after wedding
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The same manuscript.
The battle between Humay and Humayun

Khosraw and Shirin of Nizami. Tabriz c. 1405-10,
(Washington, Freer Art Gallery). Farhad visiting Shirin
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The same manuscript.
Khosraw before the castle of Shirin
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Tabriz from 1406 to 1410. Both the crucial documents
for its consideration are now in the Freer Gallery ot Art.
a Khusrow and Shirin of Nizami and a Diwan of Sultan
Ahmad himself. The first of these manuscripts contains
five miniatures of great beauty which seem to be closely
connected with those illustrating the Khwaju of 1396 but
on a more intimate scale. There is the same relation of
figures and architecture where the bent walls do not have
strict structural consistency; and the same romantic use
of moonlight and exquisite garden setting to heighten
sentiment. A sinuous tree in the margin again gives
a feeling of free space; and miniature and text are
intimately tied together in the same way, but perhaps
more daringly, in floating the text now m front of trees
instead of suspended over a building. There is perhaps
greater sensibility in the stance or gesture of the figures
and in this a nearer approach to the full Timurid style.
This was already the period of the Timund princes; the
exact date of this manuscript is unknown, but it was
copied by Ali b. Hasan al-Sultani “n the capital of the
kingdom Tabriz", which is quite specific. The next time
that Tabriz was to be the capital of a patron of the arts
was under the Turkmen, but that story is for a later
generation.
A Diwan of Sultan Ahmad himself is of a different
kind altogether. Although the exact date is not quite clear,
it certainly dates as a manuscript from the first decade of
the 15th century. Some doubts have been expressed about
the period of the marginal decoration added to the final
eight pages in a linear style in ink, light blue and gold.
The style is chinoiserie, clearly reflecting Chinese ink
painting of this period; but all is reinterpreted into an

the outer world by the same means as under Uways but
with greater significance in relation to the enclosed scene.
The second illustration is of one of three dazzling
court scenes, one in the open air in a garden, the other
two interiors, as here divided vertically into two unequal
parts. The structure in both is of a high palace eywan in
which a throne is set, with no attempt to mark transition
from horizontal to vertical planes, as we have noted in
earlier work of the school. Again, in both a large carpet
is fully displayed but the figures are grouped on and
round it so skilfully as to persuade the willing eye that it
is on a dais raised above the tiled floor, while the rich
curtain hung across the arch opening implies the recession
which is perfunctorily indicated by the cut-off corners.
The smaller, left, part of the composition represents a
tower seen from outside and very awkwardly meeting the
courtyard floor at its foot, where a half open door helps
to convey depth: much higher up, in an open window,
two girls' heads can be seen, one of them that of Humayun,
looking down at Humay just arrived at the court of China,
who in turn looking up get a glimpse of his love hitherto
only seen in dreams. Nothing suggests the land of China
except the three blue and white bottles standing on a table
in the foreground: costume and decor are wholly Islamic
and of this transition-time between the Ilkhanids and the
Timurids. In particular the kufic inscriptions seen above
the eywan in both these miniatures recall the tile inscriptions
in contemporary Samarkand, carried out for Timur
and his family by transplated craftsmen and designed by
calligraphers from Tabriz.
We should properly conclude however by returning
to the court style of Sultan Ahmad in his last years in
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The Diwan of Sultan Ahmed Jalayir. Tabriz, c. 1400.
(Washington, Freer Art Gallery). Painter Ald al-Hayy
Valley of detachment
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The same manuscript. Valley of quest

The same manuscript. Valley of astonishment
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idiom which underlies the finished miniatures of Sultan
Ahmad’s atelier. Their freshness and sensibility could not
be matched at any other time but they point on to the
illumination of the new century. Most of them depict
scenes of daily life in the country with herdsmen,
woodcutters and horses at pasture. One page depicts
a nomad camp with tents formed on a rigid framework
which is clearly visible in the drawing. They occupy the
whole available area margins disregarding the margin
lines and they include Chinese cloud forms of a type
found in 15th century Timurid work but not for instance
in the 1396 Khwaju. They differ from the heavy clouds
of the Demotte Shahnama and the Istanbul Kalila wa
Dimna of Sultan Uways. In our period they occur
strikingly in a very beautiful miniature mounted in
Hazine 2154 under an ascription made by Bahram Mirza
to Abd al-Hayy similar to his ascriptions to Shams.
al-Din which we have remarked. It shows a sleeping
youth in a palace waited on by an angel while many other
angels hover in the sky. The organisation of the page is
like the court scenes in the Khwaju of Junayd who was a
fellow pupil of Shams al-Din with Abd al-Hayy. In an
even more ingenious way the text of the poem illustrated
forms the back wall of the palace eywan. Undoubtedly
the style is that of the Jalayr court under Sultan Ahmad,
to which it adds another masterpiece.
Our survey of the known surviving material has
amply supported the account of the art of painting written
by Dust Muhammad in 1544 and vindicated the claim of
the Jalair to have been the promoters of the stylistic
revolution which heralded the creation of the classic style
of the Timurid period. They reconciled the dynamism of

the Mongol epic breakthrough in dramatic picture
making with the native genius for sensitive line and flat
colour harmonies to make a lyrical style that retained the
sense of man's relation with the natural world in heightened
presentation of beauty as an aspect of eternity.
Such was the city in which the tradition of fine books
and illustrations was kept alive through the fourteenth
century.
The drawing“Pastoral Scene” of Diwan depicts a
country scene with a flock of geese flying over the
landscape. On the left, an old man leaning on a staff
ac-companies a woman carrying a child. Below them are
a pair of water buffaloes and a body of water with several
ducks. On the lower right, two more buffaloes approach
the water; a young man, riding one of the animals, holds
their reins and guides them with a stick.
The scene is executed in fine brushwork with varied
intensity of pigment. Certain elements – such as the
outlines of the hills, clusters of bushes and blades of
grass – are defined in darker strokes while washes and
softer tones are used in modeling the landscape and
figures. A feeling of depth is created by the suggestion of
receding planes, moving from the water in the foreground
to the hills placed high on the horizon.
The vignette of a young man guiding buffaloes
resembles the theme employed in Far Eastern painting.
Cultural exchanges between Iran and Central Asia had
been established during the II-khanid period, and a number
of Far Eastern features are frequently encountered in
l4th- and 15th-century paintings.
The scene has been interpreted by Deborah
Klimburg-Salter as representing the Valley of the Quest
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from Attar's Mantk at-Tayr. It symbolizes the first stage
in the spiritual journey in search of God.
In the right part of diptych touches of blue appear in
the grass growing on the banks of the river in the
foreground and clustered around the tree as well as in the
clouds, plants and foliage filling the left page. The fine
red lines seen on the garment and headdress of the
horseman holding the whip and on one of the tents seem
to be later additions.
These folios depict the setting of a nomad camp, its
activities and inhabitants in great detail and accuracy. The
artist has clearly represented the construction of the
tents and their decoration; the men, women and children
of the tribe and their function within the system; the
domesticated sheep, goats and cattle, plus the horses and
dogs which are essential to the existence of the group.
Although a multitude of elements and vignettes fill the
margins, the scene is not overcrowded. It represents the
Utopian harmony of man and nature as expressed in
Attar's Valley of Detachment, the fourth stage in the
journey of the birds.
In the drawing “Angels Amidst Clouds” a stream of
golden clouds flows down the right margin of the folio,
filling the lower portion. Three angels peer from the
opening of the sky on the top while 12 others ride down
with the clouds. Two figures on the lower portion carry
flaming torches or incense burners.
The sky, wings of the angels and some of their
garments are rendered in blue; a brownish red is used on
several other garments. The extensive use of gold in the
clouds, bursting through the folio, is quite remarkable and
possibly represents the Divine Light.

The theme represented here is the Valley of
Astonishment in which neither man nor beast dwells.
This valley is the sixth stage in Attar's work and appears
out of sequence in the Divan. Six lines of text in the upper
left margin and the catchwords below belong to the
17th-century addition of the works of Sadi.
The most striking aspect of the representation of human
figures in Diwan is the diversity and realism of their
faces, gestures, and clothing. This Tabrizi-Turk manner
stands in contrast with the tendency to decorate Shirazi
paintings with stiff figures dressed in conventionalized
styles and performing a limited number of functions.
The Diwan's artist preferred certain figural types. The
women show less diversity than the men. The female
faces are long with pudgy (moon-faced) cheeks,
eyebrows like arched bows and small dark eyes – the
poetic ideal of oriental beauty. Their tall bodies "slender
as a cypress" have the courtly grace associated with other
Jalairid paintings, like the Hwaju Kirmani, but their
bodies are fleshier and their gestures more realistic.
The male figures show greater diversity of physiognomy,
gesture, and expression. The fine beige-gold lines around
the eyes and nose create character and expression while
remaining almost invisible. These are not used on female
faces. The male figures are further individualized by carefully observed gestures and realistic juxtaposition, which
is not found again in miniature painting until the time of
Behzad. An interesting comparison of the perception and
accuracy of both masters is a painting in the Hamsa of
Nizami (British Museum, Or. 6810, f. 106 v, dated 1494)
where we also may note the similarity of composition and
the influence of Tabriz.
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While the personality of the male subjects is
realistically expressed by the eyes and gestures, the
description of anatomical features is less certain – particularly
the long, graceful but knuckles ringers, and heads which
sprout from the shoulders.
In summary, all the people have long, slender bodies,
long fine fingered, boneless hands, and occasionally a
distortion of the shoulders. These figures convey a
courtly elegance which we have also noted in the Hwaju
Kirmani and the Freer Nizami, and which presages the
Herat style of the 15 th century. Unlike the latter two
manuscripts the human figures in the Diwan are
unusually individualized. The sensitivity with which
people and animals are drawn has an almost emotional
quality. We are not distracted by a flaccid hand, awkward
shoulder, or boneless limb, for the eyes of the people
draw us like a magnet.
We can then consider that the artist of the Diwan is
firmly grounded in the 14 th century tradition of Tabriz
as it has come down to us in the Fatih and Diez albums. An
important feature of the style is the Tabrizi transformation
of Chinese motifs. Sinicized motifs such as smoke,
clouds, and rock forms are used throughout the Diwan.
Pure idyllic landscapes such as in “Valley of Unity”
are rare in Islamic painting, and much in the subtlety of
expression, the drawing of the birds, and the small wet
strokes describing the grass might remind us of China.
But the curve of the river, the heavily outlined rocks and
the naked trees leave no question that this is the same
artist giving full expression to his enchantment with
nature, while experimenting with motifs from a foreign
tradition.

It is interesting to note these richly embroidered yurts
from the Valley of Detachment, the fourth stage in the
journey of the birds, for which precise parallels cannot
be found. Similar ones do appear, however, in the "Fatih
Albums" (H. 2153), "Diez Album" and simpler ones of
the same type in the Iskandar Anthology (British Library,
Add. 27260). The prevalence of such semi-permanent
camps attached to a royal personage, as these splendidly
attired people and tents surely are, is quite important in
the late Jalair and Turkoman periods. Numerous texts
attest to their lavishness and studies have defined the
importance of this lifestyle to the social and economic
systems of the 13-15th centuries.
In style, realism, and individual motifs the paintings
of the Diwan refine the themes and interests of the 14th
century, and in scale, mood, and typology foreshadow
developments of the 15th century. It is not necessary for
us to concern ourselves with the precise dating of the
major manuscripts of 14th century Tabriz – “Jami
at-Tawarih”, “Kalilah wa Dimnah” and the Demotte
Shahnameh; it is sufficient for us to accept their clear
relationship to each other and the precedent they establish
for the themes found in the Diwan. On the other hand,
the features of the Diwan which become important for
the Herat school (fineness of line, carefully observed
people, scale of figures, diversity of gesture, heavily
outlined mushroom-shaped rocks, and stubby trees) can
be observed in the Khamseh of Nizami (British Library,
Add. 25900, Sultan Sanjar and the Old Women). To these
established idioms the artist of the Diwan added his own
delicate, expressive style and mystical perception of life.
The paintings of this album are the creation of a mature
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to the full page miniatures is similar to that in the Hwaja
Kirmani.
Anthology of Iscandar Sultan (British Library, Add.
27261, Shiraz, 1410) is an example of the third and final
kind of organizational experimentation of the Tabrizi
Jalairid, painters. In folio 118 of this manuscript, the
calligraphy is written diagonally in black and gold with
three floral triangular fills and forms a decorative border
for the miniature. This is the reverse of the intention in
the Diwan, where the drawing forms the decorative border
for the calligraphy. In folio 109, we find both the
decorative border and the expansion of the miniature into
the margin, while folio 535 is an example of the margin
drawings and figurative fills which also decorate this album.
This use of drawings in the margin is the great second
major innovation in the organization of the miniature by
the Tabriz-Baghdad Jalairid school. The drawings in
Anthology of Iscandar Sultan (Add. 27261) are grouped
into three distinct series equaling 285 folios. The margins
are often filled with a variety of abstract or figural
patterns painted in gold with sparse use of colors
or composed of fine line drawings with delicate touches
of color. In the figural borders a great repertoire of scenes
is depicted: episodes from familiar romances like Hosrow
discovering the bathing Shirin and Majnun in the desert;
angels carrying gold vessels behind large clouds typical
of the ascension scenes; a duel between knights, while
their armies look on; a hero killing a dragon as it emerges
from behind a rock; a man kissing the feet of a young
prince; an ass watching a fox kill a camel; a lion devouring
a man; and, quadrupeds amid naturalistic foliage. It is
important to note that the miniatures in this album are far

artist who integrated the earlier Sino-islamic forms with
the new stylistic experiments of the painters at Sultan
Ahmad's court.
The unusual format of the margin paintings allows us
to suggest the date and function of the Diwan paintings.
The characteristic style and the often unusual subjects
combine with the form to make these paintings seem
more typologically isolated than, in fact, they are.
We shall demonstrate that they fall in the middle of a
period of experimentation with the pictorial use of the
page and the graphic relationship of the text to the miniature.
These paintings appear after the first stage of expansion
of the miniature into the margin, and are the first of the
series of figurative margin paintings.
Towards the end of the 14th century the extension of
painting into the margins provided dynamic compositional
variations in miniature painting. Examples of the earliest
phase of this period of experimentation with the
organization of the miniature are: Kalilah wa Dimnah
(University Library, Istanbul, F. 1422, Tabriz). Since
these miniatures have been cut out of their original volume,
it is difficult to appreciate their original condition, but
various uses of marginal space are obvious.
The highly original shape of the miniatures of Hwaju
Kirmani (British Library, Add. 18.113, Bagdad, 1396)
and the continued experimentation with the graphic
relationship of the text to the surrounding miniature
demonstrates an active interest in organization. The
playful poking up of the trees through the borders is an
example of the attempt to incorporate the marginal space
into the design of the miniature. It is interesting to note
that in the Diwan the graphic relationship of the calligraphy
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an original response to the late 14th-early 15th century
interest in marginal space and the framing of the text.
While an historical climate receptive to such a development
can thus be established, there are still several questions
which remain to be answered: why was this particular
form chosen? What was the source (or sources) of
inspiration ? and, what was the relationship of the
paintings to the text ?– asks Deborah Klimburg-Salter.
This unique form of painting was well suited to both the
vanity of the poet-prince and the talents of his extraordinary
painter. All of the margin drawings discussed above,
including the Diwan, use what would be called the
"Derived Method" – each of the drawings deriving from
complete miniatures originally placed within a text.
Although we do not have examples of the iconographic
types from which the Diwan paintings derived, the full
page composition of six of these paintings, and their
stylistic similarity to paintings in the Fatih and Diez albums,
leave no doubt that miniature prototypes once existed.
In the Diwan the function, like the form of the
paintings, played a role somewhere between the
illustrative one of the miniatures and the purely
decorative role of illuminations. In the secondary (though
considerable) space allotted, the paintings would present
a leitmotif to the dominant theme of the poetry. The
detail, precision, and thematic unity of each of the margin
paintings indicate that they must illustrate something –
do they illustrate the poetry they are associated with ? In
order to answer this question let us examine the poetry
of Sultan Ahmad contained in his Diwan.
As Deborah Klimburg-Salter noted, -Examination of
the poems in the Diwan reveals that these mystical poems

more traditional in style than the free flowing lines and
patterns of the margin paintings. Likewise, the margin
drawings in Add. 27261 are more stylized than the Diwan
paintings. The angels and ducks can be compared with
the same motifs in the Diwan.
This final stage of this period of experimentation with
the organization of the miniature was reached by the
Jalairid painters at the atelier of Iskandar Sultan (d. 1414)
in Shiraz. The two anthologies of this Sultan form
a distinct break with the Shirazi paintings immediately
preceding. Several art historians consider them to be the
work of Jalairid painters who fled from Tabriz after the
murder of their Sultan. We know that Iskandar married
the daughter of Sultan Ahmad after her capture in 1401/2
and that he also acquired the famous calligrapher
Mawlana. Maruf. The style of these paintings shows
a continuity in the school of painting as well. The style,
lyricism and inventiveness of these anthologies prove
them to be the last phase of the Jalairid school.
The taste for figurative margin illuminations, the
experimentation with fanciful and realistic Sinicized
motifs, emphasis on landscape, occasional borrowing of
Western elements, and whimsical experimentation with
marginal space – gradually decreased during the Herat
period. The variety of ways in which the miniatures
enclosed the texts gave way to the whole page Timurid
miniature. We do not again find a taste for these themes
in miniature painting until 100 years later when the
"Metropolitan Style" flourished, once more in Tabriz,
under Sah Tahmasib.
The Diwan margin paintings form a typological link
between miniature painting and illumination. They were
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have no narrative and even the metaphors are too numerous
and inconsistent to allow for direct pictorial representation.
Moreover, each poem is short, and there is often more
than one on a page. Despite occasional similarities
between literary imagery and illustration, the paintings
do not follow the text.
The creation of the Diwan paintings was intertwined
with the life and ambitions of the Sultan, and in large part
controlled, as its unfinished state testifies, by his
historical situation. In addition to his own talents, the
range of manuscripts produced during his troubled reign
and the testimony of the chronicles show the instincts of
a connoisseur and the resourcefulness of a first-rate
entrepreneur. This talent was part of the Jalairid
inheritance. Artistic experiments, particularly in painting,
expanded and flourished under this last Turco-Mongol
dynasty, which ruled from 1341 to 1410. A plausible
tradition gives to these rulers the honor of having
nurtured the miniature painters who succeeded in fusing
(these) different elements into a unified and coherent
style that made possible all the great production of the
subsequent Timurid school of the 15 th century.
As the last important prince of this dynasty, Sultan
Ahmad ibn Uwais ruled over the two strategic capitals
(Tabriz and Baghdad) during the politically disastrous but
culturally fruitful period from 1381 to 1410.
The Sultan could read and studied Arabic and Persian
and wrote poetry in both of these languages. He could
write in six different styles of calligraphy, and engraved
seals. He was well versed in music and composed airs,
which were played by musicians still about 1550, one
hundred years after his death. He could make bows and

arrows, a royal occupation at the time. He was also a
good painter. In short, he was a perfect Renaissance
prince. Sultan Ahmad's political life was rooted in the two
great cities Tabriz and Baghdad and circumscribed by the
ambitions of Timur and his armies. The cultural life
which flourished at his court was a product of his
Ilkhanid heritage, the cultural character of his capital, and
the sophistication of the ateliers he inherited. But the
impetus for the superb works produced during his reign
undoubtedly came from his own artistic talents and his
aesthetic needs and ambitions. These motivated him to
maintain an admirable painting atelier despite the avarice
and aggression of Timur. His strong an cultivated
personality as well as the uncertainty of the times were
responsible for his importance as a patron of the arts.
Schroeder quite accurately reminds us that at a time when
the fortunes, and indeed the existence of a city could be
reversed overnight, painters became attached to people
not places. The crucial chain as described in the treatise
on painters and calligraphers was patron-master-apprentice.
Their influence on each other, particularly in the
tumultuous late 14th – early 15th century, to some degree
negates the notion of continuous development of separate
city-schools. The dynamic relationship of the Sultan with
the cultural life and heritage of Tabriz and Baghdad was
responsible for the production of the manuscript we are
studying. It is, therefore, important and useful to relate
the manuscript to the historical events and artistic
productions of Ahmad's reign.
When Dust Muhammad refers to the "overthrow" of
Baghdad, he is alluding to 1401 when the city was
destroyed by Timiir and occupied for only a few days.
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When a city was reported captured and plundered of its
artists, it was not necessarily the case that all of the artists
were removed. This is shown by the repeated accounts
of the evacuation of artists from Shiraz. In addition,
we know that the 1393 conquest of Baghdad did not
perceptibly affect the production of the Sultan's atelier.
Indeed in 1396, Junaid, one of the most famous artists of
his time, contributed to the important Hwaju Kirmani.
Schroeder goes so far as to suggest that Shiraz artists after
1387 and 1393 fled to Ahmad's protection which they
certainly would not have done had he proved incapable
of protecting the finest of his own artists. That these
(Jalairid) "volumes are more finely illuminated than any
other; manuscripts of the time indicates that even after
the (first) capture of Baghdad some of the best artists
preferred his (Sultan Ahmad's) company, with all of its
vicissitudes, to the employment of the great conqueror".
Despite his precarious political fortunes, the artistically
inclined Sultan continued the traditions of his house as a
connoisseur and patron of painting. He encouraged, protected,
and supported his atelier through one of the most
innovative decades in painting. The artistic success of the
manuscripts produced was in sharp contrast to the Sultan's
constant political failures. The maintenance of his artists
must have had high priority. It is impossible to imagine
that, under the circumstances, so much could have been
achieved without great resourcefulness and persistence.
Turning to the texts of Dust Muhammad, we find that
there was such a noted painter at the Sultan's court and
that he was closely associated with his patron: “And his
(Sams ad-Din's) student who was Hwaja Abd al-Hayy
went back and forth in order to attend to the necessities

of life for his master. And this Ustad (Shams ad-Din)
lived continuously in his own home. He was occupied
with the necessities of pleasure and leisure and he
dedicated himself to the education of Hwaja Abd
al-Hayy. When the Hwaja in the reign of the most exalted
Sultan Ahmad of Baghdad, who favored the education of
the learned and accomplished men, attained unique
mastery in the use of the pen he therefore taught Sultan
Ahmad to paint so that the Sultan drew one picture in
black pen in an Abu Said Nama. And when Timur
Gurgani conquered the country and overthrew Baghdad
and held the "city of peace" for a few days and resided
there – he brought Abd al-Hayy with the Soldiers of Fate
to the royal residence of Samarqand. And in this place he
died. After the death of Hwaja all the masters made
imitations of his work.”
We learn then, that the finest painter at the Sultan's
court was Abd al-Hayy who was trained at his father's
court under the great Tabriz Ustad, Sams ad-Din. His
devoted nature caused him to support Sams ad-Din in his
old age. The student in turn became the teacher of the
Sultan himself, who, thanks to his master's guidance was
able to contribute a black and white painting to
a manuscript – thus indicating that Abd al– Hayy was
interested in this technique.
We can assume too that the special relationship which
is common in the Near East between a pupil and his
master existed between the Sultan and his Ustad. Such
loyalty had already been demonstrated by Abd al-Hayy,
in his youth, towards his own master.
The work of Mirza Muhammad Haydar Duglat tell of
the great masters of the islamic tradition. As a young man
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at the court of Sultan Uways he was trained under Sams
ad-Din, reaching maturity as an artist during the reign of
the sovereign's son, Sultan Ahmad. Towards the end of
Timur's life he was removed to Samarqand where he was
the chief among Timur's painters. His style was thus
rooted in the concepts of Tabriz painting and broadened
through his participation in the experiments at Ahmad's
court. Finally, his work served as a model for Timurid
artists such as al-Hayyam. As a result of his long life and
association at these three courts with men of diverse
origins and artistic persuasions, his own art must have
evolved considerably. It is safe to assume, however, that
he always retained the basic principles of the 14th century
school of Tabriz in which he was trained.
We further learn from the texts that Abd al-Hayy was
a deeply religious man who was revered by his peers.
According to Mirza Muhammad Haydar Duglat: "It is the
belief of these artists that he was a saint (Wali) and in the
end repented, and wherever he could lay his hands upon
any of his own works he washed them off or burnt them;
consequently exceedingly few of his works can be found."
Deborah Klimburg-Salter concludes that this description
of Abd al-Hayy's religious nature agrees with the
evidence of the Diwan paintings where he expressed his
spiritual longing through his art by depicting the successive
stages of the spiritual quest. We can now understand his
remorse at having attempted to depict in visual terms this
religious theme. The destruction of his paintings would
explain the rather extraordinary similarity between the
life of Abd al-Hayy and that of the artist of the Diwan,
for in each case a man of much experience and great skill
left little to posterity.

While in exile his religious tendencies, accentuated
by grief and old age, caused him to destroy as many of
his own paintings as he could. When Sultan Ahmad
returned to Baghdad the following year, the facilities of
his atelier were ruined and the artists gone. While
restoring some semblance of order in the devastated city
he decided, partly in tribute to his great painter and
teacher and partly due to his inability to replace Abd
al-Hayy and the other artisans, that the manuscript would
be left as it was – that the beauty of the calligraphy, the
eight margin paintings, and of course the poetry, would
be sufficient. It was perhaps shortly after this time that
the book was bound. Nothing remains of what Abd
al-Hayy created after this manuscript. During his short
time at the Samarqand court, he was apparently set to
painting murals like the rest of Tlmur's captured artists.
Old age and an aversion to Timur's themes, war and
dynastic portraits may have curtailed his production.
The seductive grace of these Tabriz Jalair miniatures
needs no emphasis but perhaps the imagination which
produced them had become confined. Their very beauty
may have been a snare to the artist who produced them.
The paintings of the 14th century are unpredictable, while
those of the 15 th century are not; in the earlier century
an absolute layman can distinguish the various styles but
later it takes and expert to do so. And this is just as it
should be, for the best Timurid painting was produced for
connoisseurs.
It is generally agreed that early Timurid painting
reached its peak in the work of the academy founded at
Herat by the celebrated bibliophile prince Baisunghur
b. Shah Rukh. Here was perfected a style which fused the
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Tabriz-Jalairid school with other, less clearly defined,
strands and, as Professor Grube has persuasively argued
became the standard of excellence for all later miniature
painting. Its hallmarks are an unflagging attention to
detail, a preference for slender, elegant figures and a clear
design which gains extra strength from intense purity of
colour. Many of these features characterise later Timurid
and early Safavid painting, but it could be argued that
they were never combined with such consistent felicity
as in this first flowering.
Some pages of miniatures in the Rashidi style, but
lacking vitality, descriptive power and all sense space,
are now preserved in albums in Istanbul and Berlin: they
are in fact shadows of the original Rashidi style which
can now only be seen in the two incomplete manuscripts
of the World History now in the Royal Asiatic Society
and Edinburgh University libraries. So far as concerns
this book, the survival of a tradition from the Rashidi
library is of primary interest because of the revival
attempted in the first half of the fifteenth century by Shah
Rukh, son and successor of Timur in his capital Herat
(r. 1405-47), where he succeeded in reconstituting the
text from copies that he collected. It seems however that
we must now credit the Jalayrid Sultan Ahmad with an
earlier attempt at its revival: for a copy of the Jami
al-Tawarikh in Topkapi Saray Library (Hazine 1654), at
least partly copied in 1317, contains a large number of
miniatures which must on stylistic grounds be attributed
to about 1390.
Unlike the revival by Shah Rukh, here no attempt is
made to preserve the original character of the miniatures.
The landscape, though not without charm, lacks all depth,

while the figures have become decorative puppets.
Clearly these are not the work of a master; but they have
some imaginative story-telling power and considerable
descriptive power. We will be able to confront these
illustration's with other material which is datable to the
reign of Sultan Ahmad. The historical style of Shah Rukh
owes more to the original Rashidi but is outside the main
stream of development. For this reason, it may be said
that this style does not hold great significance for the
future.
This use of drawings in the margin is the (great)
second major innovation in the organization of the miniature
by the Tabriz-Baghdad Jalairid school. The drawings in
Anthology of Iscandar Sultan (Add. 27261) are grouped
into three distinct series equaling 285 folios. The margins
are often filled with a variety of abstract or figural
patterns painted in gold with sparse use of colors or
composed of fine line drawings with delicate touches of
color. In the figural borders a great repertoire of scenes
is depicted: episodes from familiar romances like Hosrow
discovering the bathing Shirin and Majnun in the desert;
angels carrying gold vessels behind large clouds typical
of the ascension scenes; a duel between knights, while
their armies look on; a hero killing a dragon as it emerges
from behind a rock; a man kissing the feet of a young
prince; an ass watching a fox kill a camel; a lion devouring
a man; and, quadrupeds amid naturalistic foliage.
This final stage of this period of experimentation with
the organization of the miniature was reached by the
Jalairid painters at the atelier of Iskandar Sultan (d. 1414)
in Shiraz. The two anthologies of this Sultan form
a distinct break with the Shirazi paintings immediately
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preceeding. Several art historians consider them to be the
work of Jalairid painters who fled from Tabriz after the
murder of their Sultan. We know that Iskandar married
the daughter of Sultan Ahmad after her capture in 1401/2
and that he also acquired the famous calligrapher
Mawlana Maruf. The style of these paintings shows a
continuity in the school of painting as well. The style,
lyricism and inventiveness of these anthologies prove
them to be the last phase of the Jalairid school.
The taste for figurative margin illuminations, the
experimentation with fanciful and realistic Sinicized
motifs, emphasis on landscape, occasional borrowing of
Western elements, and whimsical experimentation with
marginal space – gradually decreased during the Herat
period. The variety of ways in which the miniatures
enclosed the texts gave way to the whole page Timurid
miniature. We do not again find a taste for these themes
in miniature painting until 100 years later when the
"Metropolitan Style" flourished, once more in Tabriz,
under Sah Tahmasib.
Abd al-Hayy, the painter who without question was
one of the major masters of the Jalairid school, to whom
is attributed the justly celebrated "Dream of a Prince".
Dr E. J. Grube has shown that a clear line of successive
steps seems to lead from the free creations of the
generation of the masters, signalling the high points of
14th-century painting, to the codified formalistic
creations of the generation of the pupils. This suggests
that two alternating tendencies can be observed in this
atelier and it might perhaps be said that they represent in
turn a common phenomenon in the history of PersianIslamic painting.

Painter Ald al-Hayy. Dreaming prince
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The first is a revolutionary tendency which creates
from all available sources an entirely new concept of
space, establishing a new relationship between man and
the world he inhabits. It leads to such peaks as the last
Demotte Shah-nameh paintings, the Istanbul University
Library Kalilah wa Dimnah, and the Shams al-Din
Shah-nameh.
The second is an academic tendency that tries to
codify, to simplify, to reduce, and finally to freeze the
sweeping energy of the new forms and movements
created by the revolutionary masters, bringing them
within the reach of all the artists of the period, making
them palatable once again for general princely and
courtly consumption. At its worst this tendency supplies
the formulas for provincial painting; at its best it creates
the cold but unsurpassed perfection of the "classical
style" of a generation. One only has to compare Shams
al-Din's paintings with their copies by Baysunghur's
painters to observe the play of these tendencies.
The same can be shown to have taken place within a
limited span of time in the Jalairid atelier itself. Even the
masterly paintings of Junayd's in the British Museum
Khwaju Kirmani of 1396 seemingly free and moving are
obviously academic reductions of earlier and more
inspired works.
A group of large-scale Shah-nameh paintings in
Istanbul albums which, tough neither dated nor attributed,
should also be identified as products of this atelier, offer
clear testimony to this tendency of reduction and codification
of the models provided by Shams al-Din and Ahmad Musa.
These large Shah-nameh paintings are not all of a kind
but present a considerable variety of figural and

landscape renderings which are clearly interrelated and
possibly in some instances the work of painters of different
quality and temperament, although they at first appear
difficult to reconcile as the products of a single atelier.
These paintings lead us to the end of the 14th century.
There are points of reference to landscape and figural
representations found in paintings securely attributed to
the Jalairid school between 1380 and 1400, which fully
support an attribution of these paintings to the same
atelier. All of these paintings use forms and formulas,
some found in Shams al-Din's Shah-nama, others used in
the Istanbul University Library Kalilah wa Dimnah and
the Miraj paintings, reducing them to precise, at times
almost totally abstract, interchangable "stage-prop"
features, providing a vocabulary for the large group of
painters who must have worked for Sultan Ahmad's
ateliers in Tabriz and Baghdad. It is in fact noteworthy
that only from Ahmad's period (1382-1410) do we have
dated and attributed material, and in the paintings
illustrating these manuscripts occurs the final codification
of the "Jalairid style".
The paintings preserved in Album H. 2153 in Topkapi
consists of monstrous beings, half human, half
super-human, often dark– or red -skinned, engaged in
curious activities of dancing with fluttering scarves,
twisted in knots; often they are shown beating drums or
playing peculiar string instruments. These men, or
monster-men, find a close parallel both iconographically
and stylistically in another group. Paintings represent
actual monsters with tails and horns, claws and pointed
teeth, flaming eyes and shaggy furs. These monsters,
often dancing and playing drums and string instruments
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the paintings of the monstrous men and monsters, there
can be little question that the paintings directly inspired
by Chinese models form the latest stage of the
development of the pictorial tradition that has survived
in these paintings. Recent studies by Turkish scholars
have attempted to identify some of the specific features
of these paintings. While suggestions have been
advanced that would interpret some of these scenes as
belonging to the religious tradition of Shamanism, alive
both in the Mongol and the post-Mongol periods in
Central Asia, the Turkish scholars have connected some
aspects of these paintings with Eastern Turkish and
Anatolian Sufi orders, an interpretation which in many
instances appears to be highly convincing.

similar to those used by the men in precedent group,
appear at times engaged in strange and frightening rites
of sacrifice and slaughter. They are involved in fights
with each other or with the men of the first group. They
are definitely not human and their activities do not belong
into the realm of ordinary reality.
Dr E. J. Grube concludes that all of these paintings
are closely interrelated, both stylistically and iconographically,
and there can be little doubt, whatever the precise dating
and attribution on these paintings may turn out to be, that
they all form part of a single cultural and artistic tradition.
While it is likely that the paintings representing
a nomadic milieu are the earliest of the various groups,
closely followed by or even in part contemporary with
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XV CENTURY

N

o name holds a more honoured place in its
history than that of Prince Ghiyath al-Din
Baysunghur, the fifth son of Shah Rukh and
grandson of the great Tlmur. In spite of his notoriously
dissipated habits – his early death at the age of
thirty-eight was occasioned by a fall from his horse when
drunk – he was a young man of cultured tastes and, in
particular, a munificent patron of painting and the arts of
the book. From the age of fifteen he was his father's
deputy as governor of Herat, and under their combined
patronage that city soon became the artistic centre of the
Timurid dominions. Baysunghur's academy of bookproduction, with its establishment of forty calligraphers,
painters, binders, and other craftsmen under the direction
of Jafar of Tabriz, the leading cailigrapher of his time, is
well known. The surviving manuscripts then known to
us have been produced under his patronage, twelve in all,
and in addition to these, certain manuscripts and
fragments of Nizami's works might also have been
produced for the Prince's library. One of the most important
manuscripts on this list is a magnificent copy of the
Fables of Bidpai, or Kalila wa Dimna as it is usually
called, in the Topkapi Sarayi Museum Library at Istanbul;
its number is Revan 1022, and it is described by B.W.
Robinson in way to bring out the differences is to show
these pairs of paintings – Hazine 362(1380th) and Revan
1022(1429) side by side.
The first subject, the "Thief discovered", is the only
one in which not only the subject, but also the treatment
and composition are the same in both manuscripts. But

even in these two superficially similar miniatures from
our Manuscripts A (Revan 1022, 1429) and B (Hazine
362, 1380th) the essential differences between the two
volumes are apparent. Nothing could exceed the
academic perfection of A (Revan 1022), but compare the
figure of the irate householder in the two versions. In
B(Hazine 362) he is much more natural–notice the pose
of his head and his expression; in A the pose is unnatural
and rather stiff. The same is true if we compare the
cringing intruder and the figures on the roof. B (Hazine
362) also shows more informality in the incorporation of
a considerable passage of text into the space of the
miniature, and he has put stars in the small patch, of sky
visible through the window, to show that the incident is
taking place at night.
These contrasts are more pronounced in the next pair
of illustrations of the story of the carpenter's monkey who
experimented with his master's tools during the latter's
temporary absence. A(Revan 1022) is, as usual,
technically superb, but stiff and awkward in drawing.
B (Hazine 362), however, is natural and vigorous; the
outraged carpenter and the forlorn helplessness of the
guilty monkey are wonderfully well shown. One can see
that it is from B that Bihzad's splendidly naturalistic work
of sixty years later is directly derived.
The next pair of miniatures represents the traveler
who has rescued the monkey, the tiger, and the snake
from a pit into which they have fallen, and is about, to
haul up a villainous goldsmith who had been trapped
there with them. The animals try to dissuade him,
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The same manuscript.
The perils of life

Kalila wa Dimna, Herat c. 1430,
(Istanbul, Topkapi Saray Library, R. 1022) Kalila visits Dimna
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The same manuscript. The thief in the bedroom

The same manuscript Rescue of Goldsmith.
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The same manuscript. The flying tortoise

The same manuscript. The monkey and the carpenter
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The same manuscript. The Testimony of the Tree
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knowing that the goldsmith is an undesirable character,
but he completes his rescue operation, only to suffer later
from the goldsmith's treachery. The contrast of the two
styles is here more marked than in any of the other pairs.
A's composition(Revan 1022) and human, figures are
awkward and archaic; the monkey is well shown,
attempting to persuade the rescuer, and the snake is
beautifully rendered, but the "tiger", which is coloured
a vivid green, is a ludicrous caricature. B (Hazine 362),
on the other hand, has grouped his animals easily and
naturally: (he monkey persuading, the tiger (true to nature
here) and the snake waiting expectant. We may notice
here too B's (Hazine 362) effective use of the margin of
the page. He does nor, like A (Revan 1022), conceive his
miniatures as four-square academic pictures; he adapts
his subject to the page, and the page to his subject.
After considering a representative range of miniatures
from Manuscript A (Revan 1022), nobody would deny
that they are technically impeccable and often exceedingly
beautiful. But one is left with a certain impression of
dryness and formality; brilliant as they undoubtedly are,
they somehow lack the vital spark of genius.
The artist has placed the composition on the page so
as to complement the text, he employs the usual convention
by which the ground is arbitrarily cut away in order to
show the interior of the pit. The face of the camel wears
a smile of cruel satisfaction. In this miniatures is apparent
the naturalism inherited by Bihzad and often said to have
been introduced by him into painting.
This manuscript A was written for Prince Baysunghur,
and is dated 830/1427; the Kalila wa Dimna Manuscript
B (Hazine 362) was copied by Jafar himself.

This is the story of the hunter who, after shooting
a deer, also shoots a wild boar; the hitter, however,
manages to gore him before it dies. After this a wolf
appears and chews through the string of the hunter's bow,
whereupon the bow springs back and kills it, leaving the
ground strewn with four corpses. Here again we may
compare the very similar treatment of the landscape
elements and the build of the figures which, as we have
already seen, are quite unlike those found in the more
academic style of Baysunghur's atelier as exemplified in
the Tehran Shahnama and our Manuscript A of Kalila wa
Dimna.
We have seen the differences between them: Manuscript
A(Revan 1022), a superb "official" manuscript, obviously
destined to occupy a place of honour on the library shelf
beside the equally magnificent Tehran Shahnama of
1430; and Manuscript B(Hazine 362), far more modest
in design and appearance, but with a brilliant and
individual splendour of its own.
In Manuscript A (Revan 1022) the paintings are the
work of a school; in Manuscript B(Hazine 362) they are
the creations of an individual. We must suppose at all
events that the prince was extremely fond of the book of
Kalila wa Dimna, containing as it does so many stories,
good and entertaining in themselves, and at the same time
so full of sound and practical advice for rulers and
princes. Did he feel that he needed, as it were, a private
bedside copy for his own use, in addition to the sumptuous
volume in his library?
Or can we detect, perhaps, an element of competition
amongst his, library staff? No doubt Manuscript A was
still unfinished when Manuscript B was taken in hand–
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Shahname of Firdowsi. For Baysunghur. Herat, 1430.
(Teheran, Gulistan Library) Rustam killing white div

The same manuscript.
Iran-Turan battle
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The same manuscript. Execution of Zohhak

The same manuscript. Isfandiyar killing the monster wolves
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such a manuscript could easily take over a year to complete. Did Jafar Tabrizi, the director of of Baysunghur's
atelier, the head of the library staff, accompanied by the
brilliant anonymous artist, perhaps come before the
prince and say, "Shams al-Din is a line calligrapher, and
your team of painters is working well on the new Kalila
wa Dimna, but what about a smaller, more refined copy
of your favourite book for your own private use, written
and illustrated by the two top men on your staff?" Alas,
we shall never know just how it happened, nor, probably,
who the artist was. If, as we have suggests, he had begun
as a young painter in the service of Iskandar Sultan about
1405, he would have been something like fifty when our
Kalila wa Dimna was produced.
This group of miniatures, in, fact, forms a perfect link
between the Jalayrid style of Baghdad at the end of the
fourteenth century and the school of Bihzad a hundred
years later.
Can we give him a name ? Perhaps I may be allowed
to suggest one: Khalil. We know a little–a very little– about
Khalil, but what we do know seems to fit. Our authorities
are, firstly, the historian Dawlatshah, who flourished at
Herat under Sultan Husayn Mirza at the end of the
fifteenth century; his father had been a courtier in the
time of Baysunghur, so we may assume that much of his
information relating to that period came from his father's
reminiscences. All he tells us, however, is that Khalil was
distinguished above all his contemporaries at the court of
Shah Rukh (whither he no doubt transferred himself after
the death of Baysunghur), and was the equal of Mani, the
almost legendary painter and arch-heretic of the third
century.

Our second authority is Dust Muhammad, a painter
at the court of Shah Tahmasp during the second quarter
of the sixteenth century. He calls Khalil absolutely
unrivalled and unique in his style of drawing, and adds
an anecdote that illustrates the easy relationship existing
between Prince Baysunghur and his painters. It appears
that in the course of a drunken frolic, Khalil accidentally
kicked the prince on the forehead. We might have
expected such a solecism to have been followed
immediately by a bloody execution; on the contrary,
Baysunghur made nothing of it and freely forgave the
boisterous painter. Dust Muhammad goes on to say that
two other painters, Sayyid Ahmad and Khwaja Ali, were
ordered to collaborate on a special manuscript, the text
to be written by Jafar Tabrizi, and there is reason to
believe that the great Shahnama in Tehran of 1430 is the
volume referred to. But he then says that die illustrations
to this manuscript were by Khalil.
Dust Muhammad begins by saying that the painters
Sayyid Ahmad and Khwaja Ali were brought in to work
on the manuscript, and then informs us that the paintings
in it were done by Khalil. Indeed, one wonders if he is
still speaking of the same manuscript, or whether perhaps
there may not be some confusion in the text or in his mind
between the various volumes being produced at that time
for Prince Baysunghur. Possibly he intended to convey that
Sayyid Ahmad and Khwaja Ali worked as a team on one
manuscript while Khalil illustrated another single-handed.
"Turkoman" is a collective term for certain Turkish
tribal confederations (as distinct from the name of one
particular tribe). For most of the 15th century large tracts
of Iran were ruled by rival Turkoman dynasties. Their
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power was concentrated in the west, and thus the
Turkoman Tabriz style is more commonly associated
with western than with eastern areas.
We must just note the taking of Shiraz by the
Turkomans. These people had been growing in power
throughout the first part of the fifteenth century; Shah
Rukh kept them in check, but after his death they began
to expand their original territories on the western borders
of Timurid Empire, till under Jahanshah (1435-1467)
they swept across western Iran, and even occupied Herat
for a brief period in 1458. They consisted of two tribes
or clans, the Black Sheep (Qara Qoyunlu) and White
Sheep (Aq Qoyunlu), and at first the former, to which
Jahanshah belonged, were in the ascendant, making
Tabriz their capital.
It will be well to begin with a brief account of the
historical events of our period. The founder ot the Black
Sheep power was Qara Yusuf, son of Qara Muhammad,
an officer in the service ot the Jalairid Sultan Ahmad.
About 1390 he proclaimed himself independent at Tabriz
but had to flee before the conquering Timur, and took
refuge with the Mamluks of Syria. As soon as he received
news ot Timur's death in 1406, Qara Yusuf escaped from
his virtual confinement at the Mamluk court, gained
possession of Diyarbakr, and took Tabriz where he
settled. By the time of his death in 1420 he was master
of most of Azarbayjan and Iraq Ajami. His eldest son
Iskandar, in spite of several defeats at the hands of Shah
Rukh, who was in control of Azarbayjan 1420–31,
managed to maintain and even to extend his dominion,
to which he added Shirvan and Sultaniya in 1428. He was
murdered in 1438.

Iskandar's young brother Jahanshah had been
appointed to succeed him in Tabriz by Shah Rukh in
1436. At first he was content to reorganize his territory,
but after the death in 1447 of Shah Rukh (with whom his
relations had been close and cordial) he took advantage
of the resulting confusion in the Tmurid dominions, and
between 1452 and 1458 took possession of Iraq Ajami,
Isfahan, Fars, Kirman and Khurasan, also gaming control
of the coast of Oman. He even established himself in
Herat for a short time in 1458, but was soon forced by
circumstances to yield it to the Timurid Abu Said
(d. 1469). Meanwhile his eldest son Pir Budaq was made
governor of Shiraz but misbehaved there, and was moved
on to Baghdad in 1460. In 1465 he rebelled against his
father, but perished when the latter took Baghdad after
a year’s siege. Two years later Jahanshah himself was
killed by his rival Uzun Hasan of the White Sheep clan,
who caught him unawares on a hunting expedition.
Textbooks on miniature painting long time have been
strangely silent on the art under Turkoman rule. Yet from
the death of Shah Rukh till the rise of the Safavids the
most powerful men in Middle East were the Turkoman
princes of the Black and White Sheep clans (Qara-qoyunlu
and Aq-qoyunlu), and several of them, notably Pir Budaq
and Yaqub Beg, are known from literary sources as
patrons of arts and letters. The finest manuscripts of their
time have been generally assigned to Herat, albeit with
occasional misgivings and reservations. The purpose of
this chapter, then, is to establish the existence of a court
style of painting – or a succession of such styles – under
Turkoman princes by making a preliminary survey and
presentation of the relevant material.
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There is a considerable group of fine manuscripts, all
dating from the middle years of the 15th century, and all
containing miniatures in a mixture of styles.
The period of these manuscripts seems to correspond
with the period of Turkoman expansion, between the
death of Shah Rukh and the death of Jahanshah. We may
perhaps imagine the latter and members of his family in
the course of their conquests picking up a number of
painters trained in Tabrizi and different styles and setting
them to work as opportunity arose, but lacking the will
and probably the ability to evoke or invoke a single
coherent style, as Baysunghur had done a generation earlier after gathering an equally heterogeneous body of
artists from Tabriz in Herat.
But in the group of manuscripts the feature is so
frequent and the incidence of the various styles so
consistent, that we must inevitably conclude that it was
characteristic of Turkoman court painting at this time. If
we rule out the Timurid court of Herat, there is really no
alternative to Turkoman patronage.
The next group is associated with the patronage of Pir
Budaq b. Jahanshah, covering the period 1455–65, when
he was governor successively of Shiraz and Baghdad
under his father. The first Turkoman patron of any
standing was Pir Budaq, son of Jahanshah. Politically he
recalls the early Timurid Iskandar Sultan – always the
stormy petrel and in constant revolt against his father.
After a period of governorship at Shiraz, where he
misbehaved, he was moved to Baghdad; revolting yet
again, he found himself besieged, and he eventually
perished when the city was taken by his father's troops.
Under Pir Budaq's patronage the Turkoman court style

Court Painting under the Qaraqoyunlu
No manuscript is known at present that contains
a dedication to either Iskandar or Jahanshah, and we must
form our idea of court painting in the early years of
Turkman rule from a consideration of the material available in relation to the current political situation.
The earlier Black Sheep chieftains do not seem to
have made any mark as patrons of the arts. However one
manuscript, of Assar's Mihr u Mushtari, has survived to
give us an idea of painting under Turkman patronage at
this time. It dates from 1419, and was copied at Tabriz
by the celebrated Jafar, whom we have already met as
superintendent of Baysunghur's kitab-khana at Herat a
few years later. The style is mixed, the miniatures being
clearly the work of several different painters of varying
ability, but some of the basic characteristics of Turkoman
painting at Tabriz are already visible – the rather stocky
doll-like figures with full round faces and tiny feet, and
a tendency towards fantasy in the landscapes. The
conquests of Jahanshah seem to have brought a number
of painters from both Herat and Shiraz under Turkman
patronage, and in a group of manuscripts from the middle
years of the century we find the two styles side-by side,
together with others in the Turkoman style we have
already noted at Tabriz, all three styles sometimes appearing
together in the same volume.
To the middle years of the century (c. 1450–60)
belongs a group of manuscripts containing, often in the
same volume, miniatures of three different styles. That
all these manuscripts of mixed styles were in fact the fruit
of Turkoman patronage may be argued as follows:
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The same manuscript. The monkey and the tortoise

The same manuscript. The bull Shanzaba
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The same manuscript. The crane deceives the fish and the crab

The same manuscript. Dimna presents himself to the lion
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Kalila wa Dimnah. For Pir Budak Kara-Koyunlu. Tabriz c. 1460,
(Teheran, Gulistan Library). The fable of four friends
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The same manuscript. The Lion attacks the bull Shanzaba
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The same manuscript. The hunter capture the birds
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The same manuscript. The battle of the crows and the owls
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Tabriz, second half of the 15 century (Benares University, Bharat kala Bhavan).
Moses striking the giant Ujj, Prophet Muhammad and Virgin
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took definite form, the finished product leaning very
much towards Herat, though with touches of the old
Turkoman style and an occasional reminiscence of Shiraz;
the Shiraz style as such had vanished by about 1460.
Unfortunately we have no such firmly documented
material for Pir Budaq's Shiraz period, except for
a handful of unillustrated manuscripts, all very finely
illuminated: but it may be that some of the mixed-style
manuscripts of the previous group were produced under
his patronage mere.
Our attention now claims the Tehran Kalilah wa
Dimnah, one ot the finest Turkoman illustrated volumes
in existence. From its first public appearance in 1931 the
general consensus of opinion placed it at Herat c. 1411;
but an article of 1958 (Robinson, O.A.,1958, IV, pp.3–10)
argued that its date should be advanced to the third
quarter of the 15th century, and suggested that the young
prince-patron depicted in the frontispiece might be Sultan
Husayn Mirza at the beginning of his reign.
The celebrated Tehran Kalilah wa Dimnah as B.W.
Robinson noted was formerly thought to date from
1410-20, but it is now generally conceded that a date in
the 1460s is more in accordance with the style of the
miniatures. Its colophon is unfortunately lost, but the
double-page frontispiece shows a young prince holding
court, and, given the style, magnificence, and probable
date of the manuscript, no other prince really fills the bill.
Admittedly Sultan Huseyn Mirza of Herat, to whom we
shall return later, began his long reign in 1468, but though
most of the miniatures have a superficially Herati appearance,
the figures and landscape elements mark them out as the
products of Turkoman patronage.

The first proposition still stands, but careful comparison
with material at Istanbul and elsewhere that has since
come to light induces the belief that Pir Budaq is the
young prince in question, and that the manuscript dates
from his Baghdad period c. 1460-5. From the admittedly
scanty biographical material available we may suppose
that he was barely thirty at the time of his death in 1466,
and the prince in the Tehran frontispiece is certainly in
his twenties.
It is clear that the artist who painted miniatures in the
other Turkoman specimen like Berlin and Royal Asiatic
Society Nizami manuscripts was also responsible for the
majority of the illustrations in the Tehran Kalilah wa
Dimnah. He also seems to have painted a remarkable
miniature of the “Prophet and his Companions” now in
the Bharat Kala Bhavan, Benares University, and
a composite picture depicting Moses striking the giant
Ujj, the blessed Virgin and Child with a group of the
Apostles, and Imam Ali enthroned with the two young
Imams Hasan and Husayn among his Companions.
Perhaps this remarkable miniature was intended to
symbolize Shiite Islam, Christianity and Judiaism in a
single composition. This gifted artist put his best and
most mature work into the Gulistan (Tehran) Kalilah wa
Dimnah and we may therefore call him the Gulistan
Painter and suggest that he was probably the leading
figure in Pir Budaq's atelier. His hand may also be
detected in the Paris Mihr - u Mushtari (BN, Supplement
Persan 1964).
Such was court painting under the Qara-Qoyunlu, so
far as we can at present envisage it. There is at first no
homogeneous style, though one does seem to be
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Silsilat al-Zahhab of Jami, Tabriz 1549, double-page hunting
scene inserted in a manuscript, Tabriz, dated to the second half
of the 15 century (Sankt-Petersburg, State Public Library, 434).
Double-page hunting scene-left side

The same miniature.
Double-page hunting scene-right side
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emerging towards the end under Pir Budaq's patronage
and largely due to the talent and influence of the Gulistan
Painter. It resembles that of Herat (where indeed, the
Gulistan Painter may have begun his career), but the
colours are on the whole brighter. especially in the
treatment of rocks; the figures are larger and (except in
the work of the Gulistan Painter himself) inclined to be
stiffer, more formal and more child-like; and the general
effect is broader. Whereas Herat painters appear to have
preferred a vertical or upright shape for their miniatures,
Turkoman paintings are inclined to be square or horizontal
in form. Noticeable details are that the neatly-tied turbans
are set high on the head and the feet are extremely small.
Thus the year 1467 is the dividing line in our brief
sketch of the Turkoman domination, when the supremacy
passed from the Black to the White Sheep. In 1467 Uzun
(«long») Hasan, the White Sheep chieftain, caught Jahanshah unawares on a hunting expedition, killed him, and
scattered his followers. With extraordinary rapidity he
took over the extensive dominions Jahanshah had
conquered, and from then till the turn of the century the
whole of Iran, except Khurasan, was under the sway of
the White Sheep Turokman princes.
Uzun Hasan quickly took over all Jahanshah's empire,
which he ruled from Tabriz till his death in 1478. He was
succeeded by his third son Khalil, who, as we shall see,
promised to be a brilliant patron of the arts of the book:
but within eight months he was dead, slain in battle
against the troops of his younger brother Yaqub-bey, then
no more than fourteen years old Yaqub's rule of thirteen
years(1478– 1490) was a period of the greatest cultural
and artistic brilliance. His court was the resort i it poets,

and the great Jami dedicated to him his allegorical poem
“Salaman and Absal”. He was no more than twenty-three
when he died m 1490 and after that the Turkman power
began to crumble.
The rule of the White Sheep Turkmans lasted from
1467 till 1502, when they were annihilated at the battle
of Sharur by the rising Safawid Shah Ismail. Their first
great prince, Uzun Hasan, seems to have resembled
Timur in his artistic and literary tastes. His palace was
decorated with murals of historical subjects, and the
manuscript most likely to have been produced under his
direct patronage, the Chester Beatty Tabari of 1470
(MS 144) is of an historical nature. But it may be possible
to associate with him a magnificent double-page hunting
scene, now bound into a Safawid manuscript of Tehran,
and many authorities in their earlier publications have
placed it at Herat. But it has none of the academic
precision and polish that characterize painting produced
in that city.
On the contrary, we have here the stocky figures,
wearing a wide variety of Turkoman hats and caps, the
fantastic rocks in which innumerable «picture-puzzle»
faces can be found, and the trees and clouds of bold and
imaginative form, these last foreshadowing the last and
greatest monument of Turkoman court painting the
Topkapi Nizami of 1481 (H. 762). As with Pir Budaq and
the Tehran Kalila wa Dimna, no other prince of the time
can be credibly associated with this work, and in the
galloping bearded prince in the centre of the composition
we may be permitted to recognize a contemporary
portrait of the founder of the White Sheep Turkoman
power, Uzun Hasan.
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“Diwan” of Hidayat. Tabriz 1478,
for Khalil-beg Ak-Koyunly (Dublin, Chester Beatty Library)
Khalil in the vinery

The same manuscript. Khalil at the hunt
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The valuable and vivid accounts of Uzun Hasan and
his court left us by visiting Venetian envoys and
merchants include descriptions of mural paintings on the
walls of the palaces ot Tabriz in which battles, embassies
and other subjects are portrayed. The Hasht Bihisht
palace in which these were painted was not finished until
the I480th in the time of Yaqub. In this their taste
resembled Timur's, and it may be noted here, that
Turkomans and Timurids shared a common background,
the steppes of Central Asia.
There is another point of resemblance between them,
in that no illustrated manuscript is known containing
a direct and authentic dedication to either of these two
great men, Timur and Uzun Hasan.
But it may be permissible to connect with Uzun
Hasan the famous double-page hunting scene in
Petersburg which has been inserted in a fine copy of the
Silsilat al-Zahhab of Jami, dated 956/1549 (Dorn, 434).
This impressive painting has been most recently dated to
the 1460s or -1470s and assigned to the Herat or Central
Asian school. Most people would agree with the
suggested date, but the Herat or Central Asian attribution
may perhaps be questioned.
The miniature contains a number of features that we
find a little later in work executed for Yaqub Beg: the
bold, original and varied treatment of rocks, the bare
bushes, the upright bushy trees and the large straggling
irregular clouds. In fact the generally exuberant and
unacademic appearance of the painting is quite unlike the
sober and meticulous work we associate with Herat. In
particular it may be noted that many of the rocks include
human and animal faces, a feature never found in Herat

work, and that the figures, wearing a great variety of
Tartar caps, are of Turkoman type. There can be no doubt
that a miniature of such impressive size and outstanding
quality must have been commissioned by a ruler of more
than ordinary power and importance. But apart from
Sultan Husayn Mirza (and we are disinclined to accept
the Herat attribution) the only man who measures up to
the required stature at this time is Uzun Hasan. So we
may have here, in the galloping horseman halfway down
the right hand sheet, the only contemporary portrait of
the greatest of all the Turkoman princes, painted soon
after his overthrow of Jahanshah and the establishment
of his capital at Tabriz.
But the mature Turkoman Tabriz style seems to have
taken on its final form under Khalil when he was
governor of Shiraz for his father Uzun Hasan, as shown
by the miniatures he caused to be added in 1476 to
a Nizami manuscript in the Topkapi Library (H. 761)
which had been begun for Pir Budaq in 1461; the final
colophon states that the manuscript was finished for Uzun
Hasan by order of Sultan Khalil. These miniatures are the
earliest, largest, and best examples of the style in its
developed form.
Uzun Hasan had two sons, the elder of whom, Khalil,
succeeded him. Khalil seems to have had a lively interest
in fine books all his life, and one or two cases exist of
volumes commissioned by him for his father. However,
the only one surviving from his short reign is an exquisite
little volume in the Chester Beatty Library (MS 401)
containing a rare text in Azarbayjani Turkish of the
Diwan of Hidayat. This contains four miniatures each
depicting Khalil in some characteristic situation – holding
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This is one of the earliest fine books made for a patron
of the Turkoman Aqqoyunlu dynasty, which ruled
from Tabriz in the second half of the fifteenth century. It
contains a selection of Hidayat's poetry composed in
Azerbaijani Turkish, dominated by 186 ghazals (a poem
of five to twelve lines, usually on the topic of love).
V.Minorsky identifies the language as a southern Turkish
dialect used by the Turkmen tribes (Minorsky 1958, pp.
1–3) and links it to the Turkish used in the poetry of
Jahanshah (d. 1467), last ruler of the Turokman Qaraqoyunlu
dynasty (1351–1469), and later the Safavid ruler Shah
Ismail (r. 1501–24). Hidayat might be identified as
Hidayat Allah Beg, an amir at Sultan Khalil's court, later
praised for his literary accomplishments by the historian
Jalal al-Din Dauvani (d. 1503). The palette of the
illumination has a brighter range than that found in
Qaraqoyunlu manuscripts of the 1450s–1460s, and the
four small paintings developed the idiom of painting
continued in Tabriz under the last Aqqoyunlu ruler, his
brother Yaqub and later by the first Safavid ruler Shah
Ismail. The paintings, exquisite and delicate, depict two
audience scenes, one scene of feasting and a princely
figure journeying through a landscape.
Its four miniatures resemble those in the Shirvan
Anthology with their delicate but rather naive drawing
combined with exquisite finish. The typical Turkoman
turbans may also be noted. Khalil himself is represented
in all four miniatures, and if he had been allowed to live
longer he might well have become a patron of painting
of the stature of Baysunghur or Iskandar Sultan. Yaqub
Beg, though only a boy of fourteen when he obtained the
crown in 1478, proved to be a magnificent patron of poets

court in a garden, giving audience from his palace
balcony, on a hawking expedition, and relaxing in a vinery.
They are of superb execution, with typical Turkoman figures,
small, round-faced, and rather child-like, with turbans set
high on their heads. But Khalil had been on the throne
less than six months when he was attacked, defeated, and
slain by the troops of his younger brother Yaqub Beg.
Khalil's little manuscript of Hidayat's Diwan is one
of a group of small volumes of high quality produced for
various patrons apparently during the decade 1468–78.
That Uzun Hasan's son and successor Khalil had a
lively interest in fine books is shown by the splendid
completion, under his orders, ot Pir Budaq's Nizami. and
by his commissioning of the magnificent Istanbul Nizami
(TS, H.762) which was continued by Yaqub Beg and later
by Shah Ismail. Though his reign lasted less than eight
months, one fine manuscript at least was completed for
him a beautiful little Diwan of the rare poet Hidayat,
written in Azarbayjan Turkish and now in the Chester
Beatty Library (1478,Tabriz, MS 401).
Divan of Hidayat, dedicated to Sultan Khalil b. Uzun
Hasan, opens with a double-page illumination containing
an ex-libris in the name of Sultan Khalil (d. 1478), son
of Aqqoyunlu ruler Uzun Hasan (r. 1457–78). It reads:
“By order of the treasury of the great sultan, guardian of
the necks of the people, helper of the sultanate, the world,
and religion, the possessor of victory. Sultan Khalil
Bahadur, may God perpetuate his reign and authority.”
Khalil governed southern Iran on his father's behalf,
succeeding him on 6 January 1478. His rule was a brief
six months in duration; he died on 15 July 1478 and was
succeeded by his brother Yaqub.
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Anthology dated "at Shamakha" (Shirvan) 1468 (British Library, Add. 16561)
The gathering of men
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The same manuscript.
The view of Tabriz
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and painters throughout his reign of thirteen years. A little
manuscript of the Mahzan al-Asrar of Haydar was
dedicated to him in 883/1479, and it provides a link with
what has gone before its single miniature is very much
in the style ot Shaykhl. but at the same time strongly
recalls those in the Shirvan Anthology and the Diwan of
Hidayat. The same is true of the paintings in the Chester
Beatty Amir Khosrow (MS 233) which must also date
from the early years of Yaqub's reign.
One of the earliest is an anthology in the British
Library (Add. 16561) written on glazed paper of various
colours and illustrated with small and delicate miniatures
similar to those adorning the Chester Beatty Hidayat. It
was copied at Shamakha (Shirwan) on the Caspian, and,
as the scribe calls himself al-Sultani, was no doubt
commissioned by the local ruler, a tributary of the
Turkomans. Its double-page frontispiece, incidentally, is
a reduced version of that in the Tehran Kalilah wa
Dimnah, thus connecting it with the Baghdad school of
Pir Budaq. The latest manuscript of the group is a copy
of the Makhzan al-Asrar of Haydar (not Nizami) copied
by Sultan Ali for Yaqub Beg in 1478, and containing only
one miniature; it is in the Spencer Collection at the New
York Public Library.
We may note at this point a small but exceedingly fine
and undoubtedly royal manuscript Anthology, written on
glazed gold-sprinkled paper of various colours, and dated
"at Shamakha" (Shirvan) 873/1468 (BL, Add. 16561).
The connection of the choice little miniature it contains
with some of those we have already examined and others
we shall shortly consider is very close indeed– the figure
drawing and the set of turbans in particular- and the

double page frontispiece is a reduced and simplified
version of that in the Tehran Kalilah wa Dimnah almost
every figure and group it contains can be found in the
latter. Shirvan had been added to the Turkoman dominions
by Qara Iskandar about 1428 and though its 15th century
rulers seem to have been at least semi-independent, it no
doubt remained very much under Turkoman influence,
and these miniatures show how strong that influence was
in the sphere of painting.
Yaqub Beg Aqqoyunlu was no more than eleven years
old when he succeeded his brother, but his literary and
artistic tastes were evident from an early age. He was at
one time a patron of the poet Jami. In painting he was
fortunate in attracting the services of two artists of
first-class ability, Shaykhy and Darwish Muhammad, the
great majority of whose surviving works are preserved in
the albums of the Topkapi Library. These same albums
also enclose a body of work that has long been the centre
of controversy, namely the series of drawings and paintings
of demons, monsters, and other subjects bearing attributions
to Ustad Muhammad Siyah-qalam («black pen»).
It must be admitted, in the first place, that these
attributions were written by someone a good deal nearer
the artist in time and place than we are, and who had, in
all probability, good authority for making his attributions;
they do not come into the category of the light-hearted
and euphoric attributions to Behzad and Riza-i Abbasi
that we encounter later. Let us then accept them
provisionally, noting that, though distinguished by the
honorific ustad, the artist's name in this form is not met
with elsewhere. In one of his relatively recent studies the
eminent English scholar B. W. Robinson have attempted
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to identify some of the specific features of these paintings
as product of Aqqoyunlu Tabriz atelier.
There are in the albums in question sixty-odd attributions
to Muhammad Siyah-qalam, sixty-odd to Shaykhi, but
only three to Darwish Muhammad. But Shaykhi and
Darwish Muhammad are bracketed together as Yaqub
Beg's leading court painters in the long note appended to
the prince's copy of the Khamsa of Nizami (Topkapi H.
762), and these two albums are traditionally associated
with Yaqub Beg. Why, then, is there such a discrepancy
in the representation of these two painters, and where
does Muhammad Siyah-qalam come in? Siyah-qalam
and Darwish are both epithets, and not integral parts of
the artist's name. Is it not then possible that Darwish
Muhammad and Siyah-qalam are one and the same man
? Several of the works with the Siyah-qalam attribution
contain figures in the normal court style of Yaqub Beg,
and in at least one of them these figures appear together
with the demons with whom the artist is chiefly
connected. This hypothesis would make the number of
works in the albums attributed to Ya'qub Beg's two chief
painters approximately equal, which is what one would
expect. Some authorities, on the other hand, dazzled by
the admittedly exotic subject-matter of the Siyah-qalam
drawings, have conjured up a Central Asiatic school of
painting to account for them. This is surely unnecessary
– conclude Robinson in his Survey.
Tabriz is associated with Turkoman patronage from
the beginning. This style, having firmly established its
canon during the third quarter of the fifteenth century, is
found in an enormous number of manuscripts for the next
thirty years – more than twice the total of all contemporary

manuscripts illustrated in other styles – and where the
place of origin is mentioned in the colophon it is invariably
Shiraz. We may thus conclude that the commercial
production of illustrated manuscripts in that city, which,
as we have seen, may have begun in the fourteenth
century, continued and probably expanded during the
fifteenth. Imitations of this commercial Turkman style
are found in manuscripts illustrated by both Turkish and
Indian painters, indicating the export of original examples
from Shiraz to these countries.
In the 15th century numerous Shiite principalities
flourished in the Middle East, as if to set the stage for the
adoption of Shiite Islam as the state religion by the
Safavid Ismail I in 1502. A typical manifestation of this
Shiite fervor was the composition of the Khavar Nama
by Ibn Husam al-Din in 1427. Modeled on the Shahnameh
itself, this epic poem glorifies the deeds of the early
heroes of Islam, and of Ali in particular. An illustrated
version of this rare text, dated 8 5 4/145 0-1 according to
a dubious colophon, is in the Museum of Decorative Arts
in Teheran; some 100 of its miniatures, which originally
numbered 15 5, remain. The rest are scattered among various
collections in Europe and America. Several leaves dated
881/1476-7 are signed by a certain Farhad, a painter
otherwise unknown, and the formula he employs suggests
that the signature is authentic.
The style was eminently suited to what almost
amounts to mass-production. The drawing and compositions
are uncomplicated ; landscape and architectural elements
are comparatively simple and stereotyped, the ground
being either pale with geometrically disposed conventional
grass-tufts and plants, or else rich green with large
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Khavar Nama by Ibn Husam al-Din
(Museum of Decorative Arts in Teheran)
dated 1476-77 the painter Farhad.
Hazrat Ali and the Angel

The same manuscript.
Prophet Muhammad bless Hazrat Ali
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The same manuscript. Hazrat Ali Killing the Dragon

The same manuscript. Hazrat Ali defeating the div
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The same manuscript. Hazrat Ali’s exploit at the well
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Beginning of XV century. Painter Abdul Bagi Bacuvi. (Istanbul, Topkapi Saray Library. Hazine 2160). The Groom with his horse
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virtually no iconographic models could have been available, produced an artist of rare originality. It is no wonder
that a painter with such power of inventiveness should
work confidently on a large scale quite typical of Turcoman
painting. Indeed, these miniatures mark the early apogee
of that style alike in their strong colors and robust action.
Certain later miniatures, it is true, excel them in finesse
but by that time the Turcoman style was already showing
marked affinities with the court style of Safavid Tabriz.
One of this, the leaf “Amr b. Umayya orders
unbelievers to be drowned” illustrates an exploit of Amr
b. Umayya, who enlists the help of a recent convert to
Islam to cast overboard the infidels with whom he is sailing.
Brandishing a huge dagger, Amr personifies the duty
of the pious Muslim to wage war on unbelievers. The
artist clearly prefers to highlight the violent action of the
scene rather than to linger over detail. Even so, the cloud
nearly enclosing Amr's aigrette is a witty conceit, while
the boat is seen primarily as a vehicle for ornament.
Yagub-beg, though only a boy of fourteen when he
obtained the crown in 1478, proved to be a brilliant
patron of Poets and Painters throughout his reign of thirteen
years. In painting he was fortunate in attracting the
services of two artists of first-class ability, Shaykhi and
Dervish Myhammad the great majority of whose surviving
works are preserved in the Topkapi (Hazine 762) is the
finest Tabriz illustrated manuscripts. A long note on folio
317a informs us that it was begun for Khalil, and taken
over by Yagub, who had miniatures added by his two
leading court artists.
A lengthy note on ff. 316b–317a gives the long history
of the manuscript, dated 880/1475–6 and Muharram

bunches of vegetation picked out in yellow; and the
figures are stocky and round-faced with wide curving
eyebrows and very small noses and mouths. Yet the best
examples (and it must be admitted that a certain amount
of second-rate work is found in this style) provide exactly
what the oriental miniaturist always aimed at: a beautiful,
clear, and effective illustration of the subject in hand.
Fortunately the artist who was in all probability
mainly responsible for the establishment of this style in
its set form has left us his name, Farhad. He has signed
and dated (881/1476-77) a number of miniatures in a
manuscript of the Khawar Nameh, an epic describing the
exploits of Ali and other heroes of early Islam. The body
of the manuscript, with the majority of the miniatures, is
in the Museum of Decorative Arts, Tehran, but detached
paintings will be found in the Chester Beatty Library
(MS 293) and elsewhere. In contrast to the routine
illustrations of Firdawsi and Nizami, all these Khawaran
Nameh miniatures are original compositions, demonstrating
Farhad's mastery of design and fertility of imagination.
They are on a rather larger scale than that normal to
commercial Turkoman miniatures, but in them all the
conventions of the style are already fixed; it remained
absolutely unchanged for the next quarter of a century,
and the Safawid style of Shiraz grew gradually and
almost imperceptibly from it during the first quarter of
the sixteenth century. Its popularity seems to have been
enormous, and freak survivals occur well into the
Safawid period.
In these miniatures the Turcoman Tabriz style achieves
a rare stateliness and drama. The challenges of illustrating
in such detail this comparatively recent text, for which
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Khamsa of Nizami. Tabriz 1481 (Istanbul, Topkapi H. 762). Bakhram Gur and the princess in the Green Pavilion (fragment)
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The same manuscript. Bahram Gur in the yellow pavilion

The same manuscript. Farhad carrying Shirin on her horse
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The same miniature. The wedding of Khosrov and Shirin

The same miniature (fragment). The wedding of Khosrov and Shirin
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The same manuscript. Khusrow at Shirin's palace

The same manuscript. The battle of Khosraw Parviz with Bahram Chubineh
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The same manuscript. Bahram Gur enthroned

The same miniature. Bahram Gur enthroned (fragment)
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886/March 1481, copied by Abd al-Rahim b, 'Abd
al-Rahman al-Khwarazmi al-Sultanl al-YaqubI, Akkoyunlu
Tabriz. Babur Mirza (the grandson of Shah Rukh, not the
later Babur who founded the Mughal dynasty in India)
first ordered the Khamseh from the celebrated calligrapher
Mawlana Azhar, but died in 861/1456-7 before it could
be finished. It came into the hands of Pir Budaq, but he
too died (in 1465) before further progress could be made.
It then passed to the Akkoyunlu Sultan Khalil who set
Mawlana Anisi (the sobriquet of Abd al-Rahim al-Khwarazmi)
to finish copying it, and his two painters, Shaykhi and
Darvish Muhammad to illustrate it. But Khalil died, and
it was left to his successor, Yaqub Beg, to bring the work
to a conclusion. In fact, the illustration was never completed,
and of the illustrations it still contains only ten are
Akkoyunlu, the rest being early Safavid, It is not, only
by far the finest Turcoman manuscript, but also one of
the great masterpieces of all Persian painting.
Shaykhi’s style makes the contrast with contemporary
painting of the Behzad school, not so much in the
brilliantly posed figures but in its colourism and minute
detail. Particularly important for the development of
sixteenth-century Safavid painting is the use of highlights
for foliage and the rocky landscape, which enables
Shaykhi to crowd his painting with detail. The architecture
still shows the influence of Jalairid painting of the late
fourteenth century at Baghdad.
Surely the Istanbul Nizami (TS, H. 762) is the finest
fruit of Yaqub's patronage; indeed it is among the finest
of all Persian manuscripts. A long note on folio 3 17a
informs us that it was begun for Khalil, and taken over
by Yaqub, who had miniatures added by his two leading

The same manuscript. Bahram in the red palace
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was a passionate observer of human foibles, his drunks,
pleasants, and beggars are never vulgar or ill-mannered.
Also he never weakened his poetry vision by virtuosity.
“Behzad’s work is always harmoniously balanced – mind
and body, intellect and intuition, are fully integrated.
Let’ us now turn to Tabriz style at the same period,
one of 19 miniatures of Khamseh for Yagub-beg, 9 of
which were painted in the late 15 c. The other 10 were
completed or wholly painted for Shah Ismail at the
beginning at 16 c. One of the earlier miniatures, “Bahram
Gur in the yellow pavilion”, is also intended as a portrait
of Yagub beg himself. In the pavilion the prince reclines
languorously on cushions attended by a princess; outside,
in a flowery landscape, the same prince peeps amorously
at the same princess, seated beside the stream. In spite of
its finish and refinement, this miniature is imbued with a
dynamic verve that differentiates it from more controlled
style of Behzad. In some respects it seems less developed
than the contemporary miniatures of the Herat master.
There is little of Behzad’s psychological penetration, little
of his correctness of proportion, and even less of his
logical handling of space. Instead, the Tabriz artist delights us with his fantasy world, which leads us up in its
brighter hues: blue, salmon pink, orange, and a multitude
of Bright accents set against tan, pale green, pale blue –
violet grounds. His world is composed of dragon – claw
clouds, cliffs containing a wondrous hidden zoo of
amiable beasts and monsters, stones and rocks that
belong in a jeweler’s window, and highly stylized
Chinese – influenced flowers. The last are particularly
characteristic of Turkoman art, virtual earmarks of the
idiom. They lend the entire picture the sweetness of a

court artists, Shaykhi and Darwish Muhammad. It does
in fact contain ten miniatures of this period, the rest
belonging to the early years of Shah Ismail, and they are
without doubt the finest manuscript illustrations ever
painted for a Turkoman ruler. There may be influences
from Herat, but nobody could ever take them for Herat
work; the are too free, fanciful and unacademic. In the
Green Pavilion scene (probably by Shaykhi) it is impossible
not to recognise Yaqub himself, not yet twenty years old
but already a "very cultivated kind of youth thinly
disguised as Baham Gur and reclining with his writing
table and books beside him, listening poem read by one
of his ladies whilst another massages his feet. An early
15th century prototype of this miniature will be found on
folio 32b on an album in Istanbul (TS, H.2153).
For better know this style, let’s look what was the
difference between him and the school of the Timurid
dynasty as represented at the court of Sultan Husayn.
This difference is reflected in their paintings. First, let
us book briefly at Timurid style-not tracing its history but
rather examining one work by its supreme genius,
Behzad. At the time of the 1488 Bustan of Sadi Behzad
was at the height of his powers. Under wise, simulative
patronage Sultan Husayn Behzad’s talent had reached a
confrontation with the world of reality. He transformed
what he saw into a vision that is restrained, technically
perfect, supremely realistic. In one of miniatures of
Bustan servants decant spirits into jugs and bottles
rendered with a still-life painter’s attention to shapes,
colors and textures. Another acute glimpse of everyday
life depicts an old man, attended by a black servant
offering a slightly mussed towel. But although Behzad
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spring bouquet, yet they are in most cases derived from
art rather than directly from nature. Forms in them whirl
and spin, or soar and plunge, often too large, they seem
to have burgeoned from a tropical jungle. If we look
closely at this picture, there are surprises. A rabbit in the
foreground emerges from a hole to feed on wispy grass,
ducks peer at one another on the silver stream, game birds
look on from the pinnacles. Few pictures could better
describe heaven on earth.
But what else makes this picture Tabriz rather than
Herat? Its almost excessive vitality? Its intensity of color?
Or all of these things and still other details: the cushions
and robes with their vigorous designs of orientalizing
dragons and Birds; the figure drawing, with their expressive
rather than naturalistic proportions the effective but
spatially illogical treatment of architecture and setting,
the concealed grotesques in the landscape. The spirit
more Dionysian than Appolonian Superabundance and
excess! – exclaims Welch.
The Seven Portraits (or Beauties) are the portraits of
seven beautiful princesses, the daughters of the monarchs
of India, of China, of Tartary, of Khwarazm, the Emperor
of Byzantium, the King of the Slavs, and the King of the
Lands of the Sunset.
Bahram one day, while he was yet a prince and had
not yet come to the throne, discovers these portraits in a
secret chamber of his castle. Straightway, with a princely
liberality of heart, he falls in love with them all. Soon
after, his father dies and he succeeds to the throne of
Persia. Sending envoys in all directions to the Courts of
the Seven Monarchs, he demands each of the seven
princesses in marriage and has the felicity of winning

them all. These incomparable beauties arrive, and each
is installed in a separate pavilion, distinguished by
symbolic colours. The Indian princess was in the black
pavilion, dedicated to Saturn ; the Moorish princess in
the yellow pavilion, dedicated to the Sun ; the Tartar
princess in the green pavilion of the Moon ; the Slav
princess in the red pavilion, sacred to Mars; the princess
of Khwarazm in Mercury's blue pavilion; the Chinese
princess in Jupiter's sandal-wood coloured pavilion; the
Greek princess in the white pavilion, dedicated to Venus.
On each day of the week, beginning with Saturday,
Bahram visited one of the fair princesses, wearing a dress
of the appropriate colour. He spent a day with each in
turn; and each entertained him with a story.
The artists who have illustrated this romance have
found an admirable motive for decorative design in those
pavilions with their dominant symbolic colours. But the
main theme of Nizami's poem is the exploits of Bahram;
the paintings in our manuscript are concerned with his
prowess as a hunter; and, unfortunately, we have no
pictures of the pavilions of the seven colours.
In the miniature “Bahram Gur visiting princess of the
Green Pavilion”, as in the another miniature “Bahram
Gur with the Moorish princess in the Yellow-Pavilion”,
painted by Shaykhi, it is impossible not to recognize
Yagub himself, a very cultivated kind of youth, thinly
disguised as Bahram Gur and reclining with his writing
table and Books beside him, listening to a poem read by
one of his ladies whilst another massages his feet.
One of the most illustrated episodes of the poem is
“Fitna carrying a calf up to a belvedere.”. Bahram Gur went
out hunting one day with his slave girl Fitna. At her request
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he performed an unheard-of feat of archery by pinning
the hoof of an onager to its ear with a single arrow. She
withheld her praise, saying in effect "practice makes perfect".
Enraged, he ordered her put to death -but the order was
disobeyed. Fitna thereupon set herself the daily task of
carrying a new-born calf up sixty steps to a belvedere.
Eventually she arranged that the King should see her performing this feat - the calf having grown to a full-sized
ox in the meantime. She then reminded the astonished
King that "practice makes perfect" and they were reconciled.
Amidst the hyperbole of the story, a picture emerges
of the personality and accomplishments expected of the
king's favourites. Fitna was, the poet says, "not only
beautiful, but skilled in song, lutenist and a nimble-footed
dancer too". It is her wit rather than her weightlifting that
commends her to the king.
In Safavid architecture the belvedere (balakhana) was
both an integral part of a palace and a separate kiosk. Its
upper part was intentionally of open plan and well
ventilated by breezes. In the poem, as in actual architecture,
the top is reached by steps but the artist -true longestablished iconography - shows Fitna climbing up a ladder.
The subject of this brilliant page is frequently pictured
in miniature painting. Bahram was often accompanied on
his hunting expeditions by a favourite musician, a Turkish
girl called Fitna. One day, in a boasting mood, he asked
her what feat he should accomplish to please her, She
pointed to a wild ass, and said: "Transfix its hind hoof
and its ear with a single arrow". "Good," said he; and he
shpt a pellet of clay and grazed the creature's ear without
hurting it. The wild ass put up\its hind foot to scratch the
ear, and-at that very moment the King shot again and

triumphantly pinned hoof and ear together. But when
he turned to his favourite, expecting her dazzled applause,
she only smiled mockingly and said: "Of course, practice
makes perfect." Enraged at this saucy answer, Bahram
ordered Fitna's death. But the courtier into whose charge
she was given was persuaded to spare her and hid her in
a secluded hunting lodge, where she lived forgotten by
her master. Time went on; till one day, on an expedition,
Bahram chanced in a remote village to see an extraordinary
sight: a veiled woman carrying on her shoulders
a full-grown cow up a flight of sixty stairs.
He inquired into the matter and discovered that this
was his former harpist. Fitna was brought before him and
questioned: and she told how she had carried up those
stairs a new-born calf, and though it grew heavier every
day she found herself able by practice to carry it each morning
up the stairs, even now when it was full-grown. "You see,
Sire", she ended up, "Practice makes perfect". Bahram
was delighted with her wit and she was restored to favour.
This last incident is the subject of a painting of much later
date, inserted in the manuscript but not here reproduced.
Khosrow and Bahram Chubin in battle, painted probably
by Darvish Muhammad, depict the crucial moment of
Khusrow’s life. Certain of the Persians had rebelled
against the King, because of the severity of his rule, and
Bahram Chubineh, a famous general, gave out that he
would set Khosrow on the throne in his stead. King
Hurmuz was seized and his eyes put out: and messengers
came to call Khosrow to the capital. So he went, and was
crowned king; but soon it became manifest that Bahram
Chubineh was plotting to be king himself; and Khosrow
was counselled, retire for a year and bide his time.
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Inspirited by the courage of Shirin, Khosrow departed
the next morning on his great adventure. After long travel
he came to the Roman Emperor, who gave him welcome
and furnished him with troops, by whose means he was
enabled to defeat the usurper Bahram Chubineh and so
came again into his own.
One of three detached pages from Nizami Khamseh
(H.762), now in Keir collection (UK) of the end of 15-th
c. is “Khusrow at Shirin's palace” depicts a meeting of
lovers. The palace is enclosed in a rectangular panel of
lapis, the dome projecting above. An enclosed garden
below is shown a pool with ducks and two gardeners at
work. The painter depict figures on different scale
Khosrow's being the largest. They wears Turkoman
turbans. In top left-hand corner are placed Angels. We
see Khosrow mounted and two attendants on foot below,
one playing a harp, in left-hand margin. Delicate
landscape. Very etiolated youth is seen at the bottom left.
This may be one of the earlier miniatures of the
manuscript, executed under Yaqub Bey towards the end
of the fifteenth century.
“Suicide of Shirin” represents a crowded composition
with the sky full of herons and clouds. Below are painted
Women attendants crowding windows and balconies and
mourning women. At the lower foreground there is
a range of numerous courtiers with led horses. Safawid
turbans indicates the date – beginning of 16-th c. Stylistically
this miniature is by the same hand as the Miraj.
One of rarely Illustrated episodes of poem is “Iskandar
conversing with a shepherd” (added in the early
sixteenth century) in Nizami Khamseh, dated 880/1475-6
and Muharram 886/March 1481, Safavid Tabriz; H.762.

It represents Iskandar conversing with a shepherd.
The technique shows the triumph of colourism, the
gorgeous architecture, with its tilework, grilles and blue
and white chinoiserie wall-paintings, vying with the
rainbow-coloured hills and the trees with their highlighted
trunks: the richness nevertheless leaves room for graphic
vignettes, notably the sheep and goats and the frisky, dog.
The figures are datable c. 1501–10 on the basis of the tall
red bonnet each wears (the taj-i Haydari), this having
been part of the official uniform of the Safavid troops.
One of the Safavid miniatures, the “Miraj or Ascencion
of the Prophet Muhammad”, dated 910/1504-5, is now in
the Keir Collection.
The style is paralleled in various dispersed leaves,
which B. W, Robinson has argued convincingly to have
been for a Shahnameh ordered for Shah Ismail himself,
and in a contemporary romance, Muhammad Asafi's
Dastan-i Jamal-u Jalal dated 908/1502-3 (Uppsala,
University Library,). The care with which the Safavid
additions have been harmonized with the original
Akkoyunlu pages suggests that the painters were working
in the same style and that when the Safavids occupied
Tabriz in 1501 they took over the Akkoyunlu studio lock,
stock and barrel. The principal difference between the
early Safavid paintings and Tabriz Court painting of
c. 1530, its apogee under the Safavids, is in fact the
influence of Behzad, which does not make itself felt until
c.1520, when he came to Tabriz and was evidently
appointed to direct the Safavid studio.
But the text of Uppsala Asafi manuscript was
produced at Herat in 1502-4 and his illustrations are in
largely Turkoman Tabriz style. Hallmarks of this school
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include an obsession with greenery, a detailed linear rendering
of the vegetation and a preference for squat, jowly figures.
Rosy cheeks add a delicate charm to many of these figures,
but the variety of facial types that characterizes contemporary
Herat painting is quite absent. Colors are fresh and bright,
but usually without that peculiar resonance that is found
in the best Timurid work from Herat. With one or two
notable exceptions, such as the Khavar Nameh, Turkoman
Tabriz painting tended to be small-scale, perhaps because
this showed off its distinctive qualities to best advantage.
It also meant that the paintings could be completed more
quickly; the quantity of Turkoman paintings extant suggests
large-scale production for a market rather than manuscripts
executed for a specific patron.
We must now consider the remarkable accumulation
of miniatures, drawings and fragments that go to make
up albums H.2153 and H.2160 in the Topkapi Saray Library.
They have often been called "the Fatih Albums" from a
fancied association with Sultan Mehmet II the Conqueror
(Fatih), two portraits of whom were formerly bound up
in H.2153. But there is a strong alternative tradition
connecting them with Yaqub Beg: a large proportion of
their contents seem to date from his time which is, of
course the generation later than Mehmet II, and many of
the attributions written into them are to Shaykhi and Darwish
Muhammad, already noted as his foremost court painters.
These attributions constitute the basic problem posed by the
albums. Should they be accepted, accepted with reservations
or rejected out of hand? At the distance of four or five
centuries and a quarter of the globe's circumference we
are not perhaps very well qualified to question them without
extremely cogent reason, and we must surely admit, if

we are honest, that they may well have been written by
someone in a better position to know than we are.
Broadly speaking they are consistent and acceptable, and
though this view is by no means universal, it is here taken
as the provisional basis for what follows.
The Album of the Conqueror (Fateh Albomu) in
Istanbul (H.2153) that may have been captured during
one of the Ottoman invasions of Tabriz in the early 16 c.
contain a group portrait at Sultan Yagub-beg himself,
along with his noble assembly, glowering with energy beneath a stunning blue and white canopy. Costumes, faces
– slightly doll-like but with lively side glances-proportions,
and colors are precisely those found in the Tabriz
Khamseh of 1481 of Yagub-beg. Most characteristic is
the vegetation that forms a dynamic tapestry beneath and
behind the assembly. Such flowers, trees and foliage are
among the most telling marks at the Tabriz idiom,
accounting for its pulsating lushness. Although Herat and
Tabriz painting alike abound in backgrounds composed
of clumpsand flowers and grasses, in the latter they are
wilder and more frankly Chinese in derivation. Long
yellow-outlined petals bend and twist, outsize peony
blossoms and palmettos seem to expand on the page, and
glut our eyes with their powerful interrelated firms. Such
exoticism was to be expected at Tabriz, long the major
center of trade between East and West. Textiles, pottery,
metalwork, and paintings were brought here from China
as well as from India, Europe by caravans of merchants.
It would be astonishing indeed if exotic motifs had not
influenced Tabriz artists and patrons.
The materials are assembled in great confusion, and
the albums themselves are of simple and unsophisticated
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Khamseh of Nizami. For Pir Budak Kara-koyunlu. 1461. (Istanbul, Topkapi, H. 761). Khosrow’s first sight of Shirin bathing
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The same manuscript. Majnun at the Kaaba
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Shah-nameh (Fateh‘s Album) Tabriz c. 1470-80, (Istanbul, Topkapi, H.2153)
Yaqub-bey with attendants
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workmanship, circumstances that do not accord with that
prince's meticulous taste and lavish patronage. It may
perhaps be suggested that the whole collection was looted
by the Ottomans for Tabriz in 1514 or later, carried off to
Istanbul and there mounted and bound by craftsmen with
little or no knowledge of the treasures they were
handling. Sultan Selim the Grim, for whom they were
presumably working, was not noted for aesthetic
sensibility though he could turn a Poetry verse on
occasion. The piles of loose drawings may have been in
folders inscribed with the artists' names from which the
attributions were taken as the mounting proceeded. But
it will be a very long time before the last word is written
on this fascinating mass of material.
The attributions that concern us here are to Shaykhi,
Darwish Muhammad and Muhammad Siyah Qalam, the
first two because we know that they were the leading
artists at the court of Yaqub Beg, and the third because a
portion of the works bearing his name are very close in
style to those attributed to the other two. Many of these
latter seem to be copies after Chinese originals, or also
exercises in the Chinese style, and some are very fantastic
showing that however fanciful and untrammeled their
manuscript illustrations may appear by Herat standards,
these look almost formal beside the truly astonishing
work they sometimes produced when not confined by the
requirements of a classical text Chinese influence is seen
not only in style and subject but sometimes in method;
a number of drawings in the albums are executed on silk
and appear to have formed parts of long scrolls.
Muhammad Siyah Qalam is best known for his series of
demons, monsters, savages nomads and grotesques of all

kinds, human and animal. He was an individualist, an
extraordinary man with extraordinary ideas picked up,
we may suppose, in the course of travels in Central Asia.
But it must not be forgotten that a number of compositions
of a less bizarre nature also bear his name, some of them
in a Chinese manner similar to that of Shaykhi and
Darwish Muhammad.
As we noted above, it is interesting to note that these
two albums contain 71 works attributed to Shaykhi, 3 to
Darwish Muhammad and 65 to Muhammad Siyah
Qalam. The small number of attributions to Darwish
Muhammad is strange, considering that he is coupled
with Shaykhi on equal terms in the note in H.762.
Some feel that the works attributed to Muhammad
Siyah Qalam are not all by the same hand; it has been
pointed out that his more normal compositions bear
a close resemblance to those of Shaykhi, and that some
of the "monster" paintings are summarily executed with
a limited palette on rough unpolished paper, others being
painted on silk with the utmost technical refinement. The
answer to this is, firstly, that association and collaboration
with other artists at the same court would lead to a similarity
of style (as later, in the case of Sultan Muhammad and
Mirak at the court of Tahmasp); and, secondly, that for
preliminary sketches or rapid studies from life (as one is
tempted to regard some of them) a painter would naturally
use rougher materials and technique than for a finished
painting destined for a royal album. Again, it seems
doubtful that these albums were made up for Yaqub Beg.
The composition “Encampment” from the album
H.2153 is realized as a series of discrete vignettes or
figure-studies: a richly dressed traveler wearing nailed
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Painter Mehmed Siyah Qalem, Tabriz, fifteenth century. (Fateh‘s Album)
(Istanbul, Topkapi H. 2153). Lion and Bull about to engage in combat

The same manuscript. The family of nomads
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The same manuscript. Dogs

The same manuscript. Nomad Camp
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The same manuscript. Angels reeling
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The same manuscript. Cat
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The same manuscript. Dragon in rock
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The same manuscript. The groom and the horse
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boots and leaning against his pack-saddle, apparently
conversing with an almost naked figure before an unlit
fire. Behind are his weapons stacked up, His two horses
are grazing and a couple of dogs are playing. Behind, to
the left, a servant energetically blows the fire, while two
others appear to be making sausages – or washing clothes.
Though the implications of the observation are difficult
to assess, one part of miniatures are the work of one
controlling hand, and others are the work of different
painters. However, all the paintings in this group share
a similar approach to human figure-painting – with
grotesque, wrinkled faces, heavily draped robes, a totally
bare ground and practically none of the attributes,
ornaments or weapons usual in fifteenth-century Islamic
painting. The scenes, moreover, are limited to a number
of genres, gloomy conversations, sawing down trees,
moving stones and occasionally dancing. The three
principal groups of figures, demons, old men and blacks,
are all shown in these occupations and it is possible that
they are intended to be seen as parodies of one another,
or at least in some derogatory way akin.
The dogs, as Zeren Tanindi has remarked, are a
prominent feature of many chinoiserie figure-studies in
the style of Shaykhi. One inscription, however, on a line
and wash drawing of a camel and its drivers (H. 215 3, f.
104b) - not, incidentally, in a very similar style – may, in
her view, be an authentic signature, 'Mashq-i Ustad
Muhammad Siyah Qalem'. Siyah-qalami or qalamsiyah
(black line drawing) was a favourite Akkoyunlu and
Safavid genre and reached high levels of sophistication:
rather confusingly, the camel looks more like a sketch
than a finished drawing. Assuming that the later attributions

have some point and are not just shots in the dark, they
may be alluding to a tradition of such gloomy genre scenes
as well as to a drawing technique which the H.2153
groups as a matter of fact do not exemplify. There are
indeed earlier prototypes for the wrinkled demons, namely
jinns on manuscript pages datable to the fourteenth century
in the “Encampment” from the album H.2153 Indeed,
one might maintain that the 'Muhammad Siyah Qalem'
groups are merely recyclings of the divs and hags and
witches which figure in the trials of Rustam in Shahnameh
illustrations from the early fifteenth century onwards.
This “Cat” from is one of a series of circular compositions,
of unknown provenance, from the Istanbul albums: they
include the Seven Sleepers and their dog from Koranic
legend and various studies of saints, all more or less
adapted from fifteenth-century Ming popular painting in
tondo form. The cat, with its sleek, political smile and realistically depicted fur, must be a close copy, but neither
the subject, nor the treatment of these tondo compositions
had much influence in Islamic painting of the later fifteenth century. It is a good demonstration of the extremely haphazard effect of the Chinese paintings that
were brought to the West.
“Immortals in battle”(line and wash on paper), probably
after a Ming popular painting, attributed 'Muhammad Siyah
Qalem', was executed at Tabriz, in the fifteenth century.
Traces of an underlying sketch show that the drawing
was over an original which, if not pounced, must have
been stenciled: the weakening, for example, of the horse
in the centre argues for hurried execution. The lobed
frame with flame-scrolls above is also stenciled. Such
compositions have, misleadingly, been described as
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or designed for a bestiary. It has been claimed that they
were patterns, for example for bookbindings, like those
executed at Herat in the 1420s for the library of Baysunqur
Mirza, and similar animal studies are frequently quoted
in the great landscaped miniature painting of the earlier
part of the reign of the Safavid Shah Tahmasib. But the
cow and the splendidly appareled bull recall the animal
paintings of the Kalila wa Dimna manuscripts made for
sultan Ahmed Jalair c. 1480–90 at Herat, and the studies
may have been sketches for a painter's use or an
aide-memoire for such an illustrated work.
Other fragments from the scroll with the Animal
studies found in H.2153 are on ff. 18a, 95a and 94b. They
are mostly studies of the same animal (this has been
identified as a spotted hyena, but looks much more like a
wolf or a hound), though the scroll also includes a deer
playfully pursued by a terrier-like animal and a few
highly stylized rocks. The studies are vivid and humorous
and suggest very strongly that they were done from the
life, probably by a draughtsman with access to a ruler's
menagerie. The treatment is very comparable to the
animals seen in ill. 104: they are all too highly finished
to be regarded as preliminary sketches for miniatures, and
they are probably to be related to the grand black line
compositions in H.2152 and H.2153, which must have
been made for the Akkoyunlu Court at Tabriz but which
have not so for attracted the attention they deserve.
The album H.2160 contains fragments of another
scroll with line and wash drawings of chinoiserie
monsters and naturalistic animals in flowering trees, with
clouds, insects and birds. Both the scrolls are horizontal,
and, though the subjects are taken up in grand marginal

'cloud collars' and the composition accordingly described
as an embroidery pattern. Chinese embroideries may well
have been in circulation in the fifteenth century in Near
East, though there is no evidence that any actually were.
But the existence of a very comparable drawing in the
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Mass, with Chinese or
chinoiserie soldiers with their lances pointing identifies
the genre as an artificial, Islamic composition.
In the illustrations, featuring animal studies ( Tabriz,
fifteenth century), there had been a tradition of naturalistic
animal representation in the Bestiaries of the twelfththirteenth centuries in Mesopotamia, the influence of
Chinese animal painting, which makes itself felt under
the Il-Khans by the late thirteenth century in Southern
Azerbayjan, transformed the Islamic genre and produced,
among many other paintings, the splendid Kalilah wa
Dimnah, pages of which survive in an album in the
Istanbul University Library (F.1422). Here, the freedom
of line and brush, to which the spotted, wolf-like
creatures owe their litheness and spring, must originate
in the second wave of chinoiserie which came in the
wake of the embassies exchanged between Tabriz and the
Ming in the fifteenth century. The forms have, however,
been almost perfectly assimilated, and the principal
chinoiserie element remaining is the technical effect of
the delicate modeling.
The splendid painting by 'Muhammad Siyah Qalem'',
reproduced on illustrates one of the Animal studies from
the Fateh Album H.2153 (Tabriz, fifteenth century). This
sheet with “Animal studies” is composed of separate
studies, linked together by suggestions of plants or landscape.
The animals are mostly shown in pairs, as if taken from
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Qalem'. Whether the study was an illustration to any
narrative is unknown. The extreme intricacy of the
dragon's necks and the delicacy of execution argue,
anyway, for a painter familiar with the subject: otherwise
the depiction must inevitably have been confused.
Another one picture “Cloud deer (bixie) gambolling
in a schematic winter landscape” is marked with what
appears to be a signature, not just an attribution, 'amal-i
Ustad Muhammad Siyah Qalem'.
In the miniature “Cloud deer (bixie) gambolling in a
schematic winter landscape” the cloud-bands and the
tight chinoiserie mushroom-like scrolls which do duty for
clouds are very characteristic of miniature painting of the
1430s, like the Mi'rajname of 1436 now in the
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris (Suppl. turc 190), though
the drawing is otherwise very traditional and somewhat
recalls the winter landscape of the mid-fourteenth
century. At the same time, this sheet is a haphazard
jumble of chinoiserie elements, much in the spirit of
Tabriz paintings of flute-players and Prunus blossom in
the style of Shaykhi in the late fifteenth century.
The last ten years of XVth c. were occupied by the
petty squabbles of sons and cousins of Yaqub-bey,
Baysunghur, Rustam, Ahmad, Murad, Alwand and
Muhammad, who successively claimed and in some
cases occupied, the throne of Uzun Hasan. But the
Safavid star was rising in the north west, and in 1502 at
the great battle ot Sharur, near Nakhshiwan, the White
Sheep prince Alwand was decisively defeated by the
brilliant young Shah Ismail. The following year saw the
defeat and flight Murad, the last of the Aqqoyunlu rulers,
which brings our period to a close.

illumination at the Safavid Court of Shah Tahmasib, the
point of putting them in a scroll is not at all obvious. The
native Islamic scrolls in the Topkapi Saray Library are all
religious, and all vertical in format.
There are illustrations featuring mythical beasts, from
fifteenth century Tabriz atelier, “The Dragon in rocks”,
ink wash and gouache on paper, attributed in a fair hand,
'Mashq-i Mawlana Vali Astarabadi'.
By the later fifteenth century Chinese dragons had
completely superseded the Western Asiatic worms and
serpents which had traditionally been used for the dragon
constellations of the Northern hemisphere in the
star-books, as well as for the monsters of Iranian legend.
Characteristic of the wave of Timurid chinoiserie is
a fashion for decorative compositions of dragons in
foliage or rocks, sometimes in combat with phoenixes,
which were also used as patterns for bookbinding,
metalwork, wall-p ainting and possibly ceramics too. In
addition dragon drawings were worked up as studies for
album-leaves. The present dragon, appropriately for the
coralline rocks through which it writhes, is more like an
eel than a terrestrial monster. Further reminiscences of
Chinese originals are the dead branches, which recall the
Chinese winter-landscape genre, and the figures above
showing their amazement. Human figures do not usually
appear in the dragon drawings, and Loehr has associated
the ones seen here with a Chinese scroll, attributed to Li
Gonglin (c. 1040-1106), 'Assembly of saints in the Ghost
Mountains', showing saints watching a dragon.
“Angels (or Immortals) reeling in a lassoed hydra”,
ink and wash on paper, possibly after a Chinese embroidery
design, attributed, in a scrawled hand, 'Muhammad Siyah
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Xa[_dffbd^IYfbd[_Ug N[Xcg ]fe\f_ g NeXce\\cbg Ze__cf\g d^f
`^eUP^E`g\e[V^df_Rgeb\Rgedg^c`gXed^f_IcbI]eTE`g\fed^Rgd^f
N[Xc`g eYYfWdf\g NeXce\\cbE`g ]fe\f_`^cWg eb\g g fQfbd[e]]U
f`deS]c`^f\gebga_\f_gbeZf\geXdf_g^cZRgd^fgNeXeQc\ga_\f_
O^fgJ]I?^ebc\gWa]cYUgaXg_f]cVca[`gda]f_ebYfRgZecbdecbf\
SUgd^fgOcZ[_c\`Rg_fcbXa_Yf\gd^fgWa`cdcabgaXgd^fgN[Xcg]fe\f_`
)adgab]UgTf_fgd^fc_g]cQf`g`We_f\gcbgVfbf_e]gZe``eY_f`RgS[d
edgdcZf`gd^fUgTf_fgeS]fgdagcbdf_Yf\fgXeQa_eS]UgabgSf^e]X
aXgd^fc_gXa]]aTf_` gN[Xcgcb`dcd[dcab`gTf_fge]`agV_ebdf\gdeF
fFfZWdcab` gJbgZebUg_fVcab`Rg`[Y^ge`gM_\eSc]Rg`[YYf``cQf
YabXc`Yedcab`gaXgW_aWf_dcf`gSUgd^fg_ec\cbVgO[_YaIKabVa]`
^e\gS][__f\g]cbf`gaXg]eb\gaTbf_`^cW O^fg[bc@[fgWa`cdcab
aXgd^fgN[XcgZe`df_`ge`g`Wc_cd[e]g]fe\f_` Tcd^gWa]cdcYe]gY]a[d
e]]aTf\gd^fZgdageY@[c_fg]eb\gTcd^gg\c`W[df\gdcd]f`geb\
aSdecbgY]fe_ebYf`gX_aZgY]ecZg^a]\f_` gM`gd^fc_gTfe]d^
eYY[Z[]edf\Rgd^fgN[Xc`gW[_Y^e`f\gZa_fg]eb\gedg\fW_f``f\
Qe][f` gAUgd^fgZc\IXcXdffbd^gYfbd[_URgd^fc_gTfe]d^gSfYeZf
d^fgSe`c`gaXgd^fgWaTf_gaXgd^fgNeXeQc\ga_\f_gaXgM_\eSc]
AUg d^fg dcZfg aXg N^eUP^g /[beU\Rg eg \f`Yfb\ebdg aX
NeXce\\cbgJ`^e@gC\ gH328BRgd^fgNeXeQc\ga_\f_g^e\gSfYaZf
cbY_fe`cbV]UgZc]cdebdgeb\g]febf\gdaTe_\gN^cc`Z gJbgeg`W]cd
Tcd^gd^fgZa_fgYab`f_QedcQfgS_ebY^gaXgd^fga_\f_gcbgM_\eSc]R
/[beU\g >a[_bfUf\g Tf`dTe_\g eb\g Ved^f_f\g eg Xa]]aTcbV
eZabVgd^fgO[_PaZebgd_cSf`gaXgTf`df_bgJ_ebgeb\gfe`df_b
Mbeda]ce gO^fg`eZfgO[_PaZebgd_cSf`gTa[]\g]edf_gSfYaZf
d^fgYa_fgaXgd^fgNeXeQc\ge_ZURgPbaTbge`gd^fg%cLc]Se`^
Cc f Rg _f\g ^fe\`BRg eg _fXf_fbYfg dag eg `WfYce]g ^fe\Vfe_
cbd_a\[Yf\gSUg/[beU\E`g`abRgN^eUP^gDeU\e_gC\ gH3&&B
J`Zec]E`g_c`fgdagWaTf_gTe`gW^fbaZfbe] gDfg\fXfedf\
d^fg N^c_QebIN^e^`g cbg HG88g eb\g d^fg dTag _fZecbcbV

T

^fg Zecbg `d_eb\`g aXg Zcbced[_fg WecbdcbVg ^eQf
Sffbge`gcbgW_fYf\fbdgYfbd[_UgedgOeS_cLgeSa[d
d^fg Ufe_g HG88Rg baTg cbg NeXeQc\g OeS_cLRg d^f
YeWcde]gaXgNa[d^gMLf_Sec>ebRgT^cY^gSfYeZfgedgd^c`gdcZf
d^fg Zfd_aWa]cdebg YcdURg d^fg Yfbd_fg aXg fba_Za[`g NeXeQc\
"ZWc_f gO^f`fgZecbg`d_eb\`ge_fgd^fg_cY^geb\gXebde`dcY
O[_PaZebg Ya[_dg `dU]fg edg OeS_cLg eb\g d^fg eYe\fZcYg Ufd
bed[_e]c`dcYgVfbc[`gaXgAf^Le\gedgDf_ed g
Mdg d^fg SfVcbbcbVg aXg Jg Y g eg Ze>a_g Wa]cdcYe]
_fQa][dcabgTe`gcbgd^fgec_Rgeb\gd^fg\UbeZcYgUa[bVgN^e^
J`Zec]g NeXeQcg Te`g e]_fe\Ug ]e[bY^f\g abg ^c`g QcYda_ca[`
Ya[_`fRgY[]ZcbedcbVgcbg^c`gYa_abedcabgedgOeS_cLgcbgHG85g$
d^fgXc_`dgZabe_Y^gdag_[]fgaQf_geg[bcdf\g"ZWc_fg`cbYfgd^f
Zc`f_eS]fg \fed^g aXg d^fg ]e`dg Ne`ebcebg fcV^dg eb\g eg ^e]X
Yfbd[_cf`g fe_]cf_ g Dc`g eWWfe]g dag ^c`g Ya[bd_UZfbg Te`
Wf_`abe]RgWa]cdcYe]Rgeb\g_f]cVca[`RgXa_g^fgd_eYf\g^c`gebYf`d_U
badgab]UgdagM]cRgd^fg;_aW^fdE`gbfW^fTRgS[dRgd^_a[V^gd^f
e]]fVf\gZe__ceVfgaXgM]c#`g`abRgd^fgJZeZgD[`eUbRgdagd^f
Ne`ebcebgW_cbYf``gN^e^_ISeb[Rgdagd^fga]\g_[]cbVg^a[`fR
eb\g`ag_cV^dgSeYPgdagd^fgMY^efZfbc\`ga_Rgd^fg?eUebceb
\Ube`dU gM\\f\gdage]]gd^c`gTe`gegX_ebPgeb\gaWfbgY^e_eYdf_
Tcd^geg`d_fePgaXgZU`dcYc`ZRgeb\gegVfbc[`gXa_g]fe\f_`^cW
Ya[W]f\gTcd^g_fYP]f``gW^U`cYe]gYa[_eVf gJbgd^fg`WeYfgaXge
\fYe\fge]]gaWWa`cdcabg^e\gSffbgfXXfYdcQf]UgY_[`^f\g$gd^f
O[_PZeb`g ebbc^c]edf\Rg d^fg ]e`dg OcZ[_c\g eg Wfbbc]f``
X[VcdcQfgedgJ`debS[]Rgeb\gLSfPg]fe\f_gN^eUSebcg?^ebg`]ecb
J`Zec]E`gebYf`da_gNeXce\\cbgJ`^e@gCH5G5$H,,3BgSfYeZf
egZU`dcYgeb\g\c`YcW]fgaXgN^eUP^g!e^f\fRgegW_aZcbfbd
' %

9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=
M@I%aU[b][gYabdfb\f_`RgM]Qeb\RgcbgHG8HRgeb\gK[_e\R
X_aZgT^aZg^fgT_f`df\gYabd_a]gaXgAeV^\e\gcbgHG8& gDf
d^fbg d[_bf\g fe`dTe_\Rg dePcbVg d^fg W_cLf\g W_aQcbYfg aX
?^a_e`ebgX_aZgd^fgN^fUSebcg?^ebgcbgHGH8geb\gW[`^cbV
d^fgLSeP`gSeYPgSfUab\gd^fg<F[`g0cQf_ g=a_gd^fgXc_`d
dcZfg`cbYfgd^fgJgY RgegScVg_[]f_gTe`gdagVaQf_bgeg`[S`debdce]
We_dgaXgd^fgebYcfbdgfZWc_fRgY]ecZcbVgSad^gd^fgdfZWa_e]
eb\g d^fg _f]cVca[`g ]fVcdcZeYUg dag \ag `a g J`Zec]g Te`
Wf_YfcQf\gSUgWfaW]fge`gWa``f``cbVgd^fgXe__IfgcLe\cRgd^f
6cQcbfg-]a_URgebgedd_cS[dfgSUgT^cY^g^fgYa[]\gYabX_abdgeb\
Qeb@[c`^gebUge\Qf_`e_U g
Jbgd^fg`[ZZf_gaXgHG8HRgJ`Zec]gNeXeQcgC_ gHG8H$53BR
Xa[_dffbgUfe_`ga]\Rg`YcabgaXgd^fgZe`df_`gaXgd^fgNeXeQc\
N[Xcga_\f_gaXgM_\eSc]geb\gQfbf_edf\gSUg^c`gXa]]aTf_`g]cPf
egVa\Rg\fXfedf\gd^fgM@I%aU[b][ge_ZUgeb\gfbdf_f\gd^f
YeWcde]gYcdUgaXgOeS_cL gO^f_fg^fgZa[bdf\gd^fgW[]WcdgaXgd^f
=_c\eUgZa`@[fgeb\RgeVecb`dgd^fge\QcYfgaXg^c`gYa[b`f]a_`R
e[\eYca[`]UgW_aY]ecZf\gN^cc`ZgdagSfgd^fgaXXcYce]g_f]cVcab
O^c`g\fY]e_edcabRgWf_^eW`gZa_fgd^ebgebUgad^f_gfQfbdRg`fd
eWe_dgTcd^cbgd^fgJ`]eZcYg]eb\`gegdf__cda_UgTcd^geg\c`dcbYd
_f]cVcabRg]ebV[eVfRgeb\gY[]d[_fgT^cY^gTa[]\gSfYaZfgd^f
Se`c`gaXgZa\f_bI\eUg`dedf
a[bVRg ^eb\`aZfRg Y[bbcbVRg Y_[f]Rg eb\g \_cQfbg SU
egZc``cabe_UgLfe]RgN^e^gJ`Zec]gTa[]\gSae`dgcbg^c`gWafd_U(

A[dgZa`dg`cVbcXcYebdgTe`g^c`gY]ecZgdagSfgabfgaXgd^f
OTf]QfgJZeZ`Rg`Wc_cd[e]g]fe\f_`gT^ag\f`Yfb\f\g\c_fYd]U
X_aZgd^fg;_aW^fdgKa^eZZe\ gJ`Zec]gY^eZWcabf\gd^f
N^cUegXecd^Rgeb\g^c`gXa]]aTf_`gYab`c\f_f\g^cZgd^fgfZSa\cZfbd
aXg d^fg `Wc_cdg aXg d^fg cZeZ` g Dfg Te`g dag _[]fg eb\g Sfg d^f
_f]cVca[`g]fe\f_gaXg^c`gbedcabRgeg\[e]ge[d^a_cdUgd^edgba
ad^f_g_[]f_gYa[]\gY]ecZgXa_gZa_fgd^ebg`cFgYfbd[_cf`
N^e^gJ`Zec]#`gcbdfb`cdUgYebgUfdgSfgXf]d gO^c`g_f\I^fe\f\
`d_abVgZebRg:eZceS]fge`gegVc_]gS[dgZa_fgWaTf_X[]gd^eb
ebUg aXg ^c`g Ya[_dcf_`9Rg eYYa_\cbVg dag eg YabdfZWa_e_U
d_eQf]f_RgS_cbV`gdagZcb\gebad^f_gYab@[f_a_RgAeS[_RgT^a
e]`ag YaZScbf\g Zc]cde_Ug W_aTf``Rg S[aUebdg aWdcZc`ZR
V[c]dIX_ffg_[d^]f``bf``Rgeb\geg]aQfgaXg]cdf_ed[_fRge_dRgeb\
Z[`cY g4^fbg^fgTe`gbadgabgYeZWecVbRgN^e^gJ`Zec]g]cQf\
cbgd^fgM@I%aU[b][gWe]eYfgcbgOeS_cLgcbgHGH&Rg:O^c`gNaW^U
CN[XcBgc`g]aQf\geb\g_fXf_fbYf\gSUg^c`gWfaW]fge`gegVa\Rgeb\
f`WfYce]]UgSUg^c`g`a]\cf_`RgZebUgaXgT^aZgfbdf_gcbdagSedd]f
Tcd^a[dge_Za_RgfFWfYdcbVgd^fc_gZe`df_RgJ`Zec]RgdagTedY^
aQf_gd^fZgcbgd^fgXcV^d9IT_adfg^c`gYabdfZWa_e_cf` gJ`Zec]
Te`gY^e_c`ZedcY gKa_fgd^ebgd^c`Rg^fgTe`gegWafdgeb\ge
Qc`cabe_U gJbg^c`gfY`dedcYgWafd_Ug^fgYe]]f\g^cZ`f]Xg-a\
DfgT_adfg_eTg^f_f`U(g:JgeZgd^fg`deXXgaXgKa`f`9 g:O^f
`cVb`gaXg)ae^g^eQfgeWWfe_f\gcbgZf+gd^fg=]aa\gc`gS[_`dcbV
Xa_d^ 9g4^fd^f_ga_gbadgTfgdePfg^c`gWafZ`ge`g\f]cSf_edf
eWWfe]`g dag ^c`g fFd_fZc`dg `a]\cf_`g CZebUg aXg d^fZg Tf_f
T_cddfbg\[_cbVgd^fgUfe_`gaXgTe_Xe_fBRgd^fUg_fW_f`fbdgeb
cZWa_debdge`WfYdgaXgd^fg`^e^`gY^e_eYdf_geb\g_fX]fYdgd^f
`Wc_cdgaXgd^fgfe_]UgNeXeQc\gYa[_d
J`Zec]gXa[b\g^c`gZedY^gcbgd^fgWf_`abgaXgd^fg<ddaZeb
Na]debgNe]cZgC_ gHGH5$58BRgV_eb\`abgaXgNa]debgKf^Zf\
JJg=edf^Rgd^fgYab@[f_a_gaXg.ab`debdcbaW]f gM`gegUa[bV
W_cbYfg Ne]cZg Te`g eWWacbdf\g VaQf_ba_g aXg O_fScLab\R

,STLS)QORGIP<S(KHNOH6<SEJQTPGQO<S9QNIN<STKKT8
3>SLHMKQOS)TMRLT<SL>SATMKQOSEJRS
,SMHHSTLSHPQSHASMKQS?6QJ=QS,LTLN
O^f`fg`f]XIeVV_eb\cLcbVRgWe_e\aFcYe]gY]ecZ`gaXgc\fbI
dcdUgTcd^g\cQf_`fg^c`da_cYe]gXcV[_f`gSfd_eUgegYaZW]fFgWf_I
`abe]cdUgeb\g]fVeYU g
' $
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7KTK5PTLQK<S?T@ORBS@QFRPPRPFSHASMKQS4&5MKSCQPMIO>S0 HPGHP<
*ORMRNKS3INQIL/S
7JQQDRPFS'INMTLS

7KTK5PTLQK<S?T@ORBS@QFRPPRPFSHASMKQS4&5MKSCQPMIO>S
0 QRDBRFS3INQIL/
'INMTLSJTNNHRPFS(TLINS

' #

9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=
T^f_fg^fgTcdbf``f\gedgY]a`fg^eb\gd^fgedd_eYdcabgaXgJ`Zec]
eZabVg d^fg O[_PaZeb`g aXg ^c`g aTbg W_aQcbYf g Ne]cZ
Yab`c\f_f\g J`Zec]g eg `cVbcXcYebdg d^_fedg dag d^fg <ddaZeb
fZWc_fRgXfe_cbVgeg_fWfdcdcabgaXgd^fg<ddaZeb`Eg\fXfedgSU
ebad^f_gfe`df_bgYab@[f_a_RgOfUZ[_
6fdf_Zcbf\gdagYabX_abdgd^fgNeXeQc\`RgNe]cZgXc_`dg^e\
dag _fZaQfg ^c`g aTbg Xed^f_Rg AeUeLc\g JJg C_ g H3&H$HGH5BR
T^aZg^fg>[\Vf\gdagSfgdaagYaZW]eYfbdgdaTe_\gJ`Zec]
4cd^gd^fg^f]WgaXgd^fg/ebc``e_cf`Rgd^fg<ddaZebgf]cdfgd_aaW`R
^fgXa_Yf\g^c`gXed^f_gdageS\cYedfgeb\g`fcLf\gd^fgd^_abfgSU
f]cZcbedcbVg _cQe]g Yabdfb\f_` g O^fg fe`df_bg Mbeda]ceb
W_aQcbYf`g ^e\g Sffbg d^fg Za`dg cZWa_debdg `a[_Yfg aX
ZebWaTf_gXa_gJ`Zec]E`g%cLc]Se`^gd_aaW` gNe]cZg@[cYP]U
ZaQf\gdagY]a`fgd^fgSa_\f_gcbgfe`df_bgMbeda]cegeb\gS]aYP
%cLc]Se`^g _fY_[cdcbVg fXXa_d`g cbg d^fg _fVcab g AfXa_f
Ze_Y^cbVg fe`dTe_\Rg ^fg a_\f_f\g d^fg Ze``eY_fg aXg d^c_dU
d^a[`eb\gO[_PaZeb`gT^agZcV^dg^eQfgSffbg`UZWed^fdcY
daTe_\gd^fc_g%cLc]Se`^gPcb`Zfb gNe]cZgXcbe]]UgXeYf\gN^e^
J`Zec]g cbg Sedd]fg cbg HGH3g abg d^fg W]ecbg aXg .^e]\c_ebRg cb
W_f`fbdI\eUgO[_PfURgT^f_fgd^fga[db[ZSf_f\g%cLc]Se`^
d_aaW`gTf_fg`a[b\]Ug\fXfedf\gSUgd^fg<ddaZebge_dc]]f_U
MXdf_gd^fg\fXfedgaXg.^e]\c_ebgJ`Zec]gSf^eQf\gbadge`
egQeb@[c`^f\gZebgS[dge`gegY[bbcbVgdeYdcYceb gO^_a[V^
\c_fYdg eb\g cb\c_fYdg Zfeb`Rg SUg e]df_bedcbVg aXXf_`g aX
YabYf``cab`gdagNe]cZgTcd^gWe_e\f`gfFeVVf_edcbVg%cLc]Se`^
d_aaWgeb\ge_dc]]f_Ug`d_fbVd^RgJ`Zec]geddfZWdf\gdag\c``[e\f
Ne]cZgX_aZgZa[bdcbVgeg`fYab\geddeYP gO^f`fgdeYdcY`g\c\
badg\fdf_gNe]cZRgS[dgd^fUg\c\g[b\f_Zcbfgd^fg/ebc``e_cf`E
Tc]]cbVbf``g dag [b\f_dePfg ebad^f_g fe`df_bg YeZWecVb
4cd^a[dg d^fg /ebc``e_cf`Rg Ne]cZg Ya[]\g badg e\QebYfg ^c`
W]eb`Rg eb\g N^e^g J`Zec]E`g Ua[bVg \Ube`dUg aSdecbf\g d^f
_f`Wcdfgcdgbff\f\gdag`[_QcQfgeb\gYab`a]c\edfgcd`gWa`cdcab

J`Zec]g\cf\gcbgHG53geb\gTe`g`[YYff\f\gSUg^c`gdfbI
Ufe_Ia]\g`abgOe^Ze`cSgC_ gHG53I12B g.abX]cYd`gTcd^gd^f
LSeP`geb\gd^fg<ddaZeb`g_f`[Zf\g`aabgeXdf_ gMg\fYc`cQf
NeXeQc\gHG5&gQcYda_UgaQf_gd^fgLSeP`gcbg/eZg`deSc]cLf\
d^fgfe`df_bgX_abdcf_RgS[dgabgd^fgTf`df_bgX_abdgNe]cZE`g`abR
N[]fUZebg C_ g HG58I22BRg W[_`[f\g ^c`g Xed^f_E`g Vae]g aX
ebbc^c]edcbVg d^fg NeXeQc\g `dedf g Jbg d^_ffg `[YYf``cQf
YeZWecVb`Rg^aTfQf_RgOe^Ze`cSg\_aQfgd^fg<ddaZeb`gSeYP
O^fg d_fedUg aXgMZe`cUfg CMZe`UeBRg YabY][\f\g cbg HGGGR
Xcbe]]UgS_a[V^dgebgfb\gdag^a`dc]cdcf`
Oe^Ze`cSE`g ]abVg _fcVbg eb\g Yab`f_QedcQfg Wa]cYcf`
d_eb`Xa_Zf\gd^fgd_cSe]g%cLc]Se`^gWaTf_gcbdagegX[]]IX]f\Vf\
fZWc_f gM]d^a[V^g d^fg <ddaZeb`g Y][bVg dag ebg e[d^a_cdU
\f_cQf\gX_aZgeg`^e\aTUgMSSe`c\gYe]cW^Rgeb\gd^fgLSeP`
^f]\g Xe`dg dag eg TebcbVg .^cbVcLc\g ]fVcdcZeYUg T^c]f
`d_[VV]cbVg dag YabXa_Zg dag J`]eZcYg ]eTRg d^fg NeXeQc\`
Y]ecZf\gSad^gdfZWa_e]geb\g`Wc_cd[e]g]fe\f_`^cWgaXgd^fc_
WfaW]fRgeg\[e]ge[d^a_cdUgd^edgbagad^f_gZe>a_gJ`]eZcYg_[]f_`
Ya[]\gY]ecZ
MXdf_g^c`g\fXfedgedg.^e]\c_ebgcbgHGH3RgN^e^gJ`Zec]
_f`a_df\gdagad^f_gd_e\cdcabe]gZebcXf`dedcab`gaXgPcbV`^cWgda
S[dd_f``g d^fg ]fVcdcZeYUg aXg ^c`g _[]fRg cbY][\cbVg d^f
f`deS]c`^ZfbdgcbgOeS_cLgaXgeg_aUe]g]cS_e_UITa_P`^aWgXa_
d^fgW_a\[YdcabgaXgc]][`d_edf\gZeb[`Y_cWd` gM]d^a[V^g^c`
d[_S[]fbdgfe_]UgUfe_`g\c\gbadge]]aTgXa_gd^fgPcb\gaXgd_ecbcbV
cbg Ye]]cV_eW^Ug a_g WecbdcbVg d^edg `aZfg OfUZ[_c\g eb\
M@I%aU[b][gW_cbYf`g_fYfcQf\RgJ`Zec]gZ[`dg^eQfgTcdbf``f\
d^fgWed_abeVfgaXgad^f_g_[]f_`RgXa_gT^aZgd^fgW_aX[`f]U
c]][`d_edf\gN^e^beZf^geb\g?^eZ`f^gZeb[`Y_cWd`gTf_f
W_fWe_f\ gJ`Zec]Rg^aTfQf_Rg\c\gdePfgegPffbgcbdf_f`dgcbgd^f
W_aWf_gf\[YedcabgaXg^c`g`ab`Rgeb\geYYa_\cbVgdagd^fgY^_abcY]f_
A[\e@Ifg%eLQcbcRgT^fbgd^fgUa[bVgOe^Ze`cSg\c`W]eUf\
''
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eg de]fbdg 7Xa_g c]][`d_edcabRg WecbdcbVRg eb\g Ye]]cV_eW^UR
Wecbdf_`g Tf_fg S_a[V^dg X_aZg \c`debdg W]eYf`Rg cbY][\cbV
Ze`df_gAf^Le\gT^agYeZfgX_aZgDf_ed 7gA[\e@ge]`agbadf\
d^edgd^fgWecbdf_gNa]debIKa^eZZe\g7^e\ge]_fe\UgeYdcQedf\
d^fg _aUe]g ]cS_e_UIedf]cf_g CPcdeSP^ebeBg eb\g d^fg N^e^
Oe^Ze`SgTe`ge]_fe\Ug^c`gW[Wc] 7
AUgQc_d[fgaXg^c`gYab@[f`d`gaXgd^fgM@I%aU[b][gcbgd^f
fe`dgeb\gd^fgOfUZ[_c\`gcbgd^fgTf`dRgN^e^gJ`Zec]gSfYeZf
d^fgcb^f_cda_gaXgd^fgdTag\aZcbebdg`Y^aa]`gaXgYe]]cV_eW^U
eb\g Zeb[`Y_cWdg c]][`d_edcab g O^fg Tf`df_bg O[_PeZeb
`Y^aa]gaXgOeS_cLg^e\gX]a[_c`^f\g[b\f_gN^e^gJ`Zec]E`g[bY]fR
Na]debg e@[Sg M@I%aU[b][Rg eb\Rg cbg d^fg fe`dRg d^edg aX
OcZ[_c\`g cbg Df_edg ^e\g _feY^f\g eg WfePg [b\f_g Na]deb
Da`eUb gO[_PaZebg\f`cVbgTe`gY^e_eYdf_cLf\gSUgd[_S[]fbd
YaZWa`cdcab`geb\gQcS_ebdgYa]a_`RgT^c]fgDf_edgTa_PgTe`
Ze_Pf\g SUg Tf]]ISe]ebYf\Rg _f`d_ecbf\g YaZWa`cdcab`g cb
`[Sd]fg Ya]a_` g .e]]cV_eW^f_`g eb\g Wecbdf_`g X_aZg Sad^
Yfbdf_`Rgd^a`fgaXgOeS_cLg]f\gSUgNa]debIKa^eZZe\geb\
d^a`fgaXgDf_edg^fe\f\gSUgd^fg_f`WfYdf\gAf^Le\RgfQfbd[e]]U
>acbf\gXa_Yf`gdagY_fedfgWf_^eW`gd^fgV_eb\f`dgaXge]]gJ`]eZcY
c]][`d_edf\gZeb[`Y_cWd`Rgd^fgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgN^e^beZf^
Jbgd^fgYa[_`fgaXgd^fgW_a>fYdRgfe`df_bgeb\gTf`df_bgZa\f`
Tf_fg `Ubd^f`cLf\g dag Y_fedfg eg NeXeQc\g cZWf_ce]g `dU]f
O^fg _aUe]g NeXeQc\g ]cS_e_UIedf]cf_g cbg OeS_cLRg Tcd^g eb
[bW_fYf\fbdf\g YabYfbd_edcabg aXg de]fbdRg Te`g dag `fdg d^f
ef`d^fdcYgba_ZgcbgZeb[`Y_cWdgW_a\[Ydcabge`gTf]]ge`gd_e\cdcabe]
Y_eXd`g`[Y^ge`gdfFdc]f`RgYe_Wfd`Rgeb\gZfde]Ta_P gJbfQcdeS]U
cdge]`agfFf_Yc`f\gegW_aXa[b\gcbX][fbYfgabg_cQe]g_aUe]gedf]cf_`R
cbY][\cbVgd^a`fgaXg<ddaZebgO[_PfUgeb\gK[V^e]gJb\ce
O^fgbadeS]fgfFeZW]f`gaXgd^fg`eZfgdUWfge`gd^fgZcbced[_f`
aXg)cLeZcgaXg e@[SgAfVgeb\gd^fg`eZfgWf_ca\ge_fgd^_ff
]e_Vfg Zcbced[_f`g Xa_g eg N^e^IbeZf^g d^edg Te`g bfQf_

Xcbc`^f\ gO^fgXa_fZa`dgaXgd^f`fRgeb\gcb\ff\gabfgaXgd^f
Xcbf`dg OeS_cLg Zcbced[_f`g aXg ebUg Wf_ca\Rg c`g d^fg XeZa[`
N]ffWcbVg0[`deZgcbgd^fgA_cdc`^gK[`f[Z gO^fgad^f_
dTaRgT^cY^gWe``f\gX_aZgd^fgWcabff_gYa]]fYdcabgaXgNY^[]L
dagd^fg*fcWLcVgK[`f[ZRgTf_fRge]e`Rg\f`d_aUf\g\[_cbVgd^f
Te_ gO^fgabfgaXg0[`deZg]e``acbVg?eZ[`gC_fW_a\[Yf\gcb
Ya]a[_gSUgNY^[]LBgTcd^gcd`gcZW_f``cQfgYc_Y[]e_gYaZWa`cdcab
eb\g\UbeZcYgYfbd_e]gV_a[WRgTe`gfQc\fbd]UgbadgcbXf_ca_gda
d^fgN]ffWcbVg0[`deZRgeb\gYabdecbf\gT^edgZeUg^eQf
Sffbgd^fgZa`dg`W]fb\c\g_fW_f`fbdedcabgaXgd^fgbedcabe]g^f_a
cbgJ`]eZcYge_d gOagd^fg`eZfgV_a[WgSf]abV`gd^fgWW`e]e
M`eXcg6e`debIfg/e]e]gTeg/eZe] g*cPfgd^fg)cLeZcgaXg e@[S
AfVgcdgTe`gfQc\fbd]UgSfV[bg[b\f_gd^fgO[_PZeb`RgS[dgd^f
V_fedgZe>a_cdUgaXgcd`gZcbced[_f`Rg`dc]]gaXgO[_PZebgYa[_d
dUWfRgTf_fge\\f\g[b\f_gN^e^gJ`Zec]+gd^fgdfFdgc`g\edf\
'8&HG85RgS[dgdTagaXgd^fgZcbced[_f`ge_fg\edf\g'8'HG8,I83
eb\g 'H8HG83I8GRg eb\g Za`dg aXg d^fg XcV[_f`g Tfe_g d^f
NeXeQc\gSedabgd[_Seb g
O^fg WafZg :6e`debIfg /e]e]I[g /eZe]9g COTag aXg d^f
Zcbced[_f`gSfe_g\edf`(g'8'HG8,I3geb\gabfg^e`g'H8HG83IG+
.aWUc`d(gN[]debgM]cRgWW`e]eRgbcQf_`cdUg*cS_e_UBg\fe]`
Tcd^g d^fg e\Qfbd[_f`g aXg d^fg `de_IY_a``f\g ]aQf_`g /e]e]
C7V]a_U7Bg eb\g /eZe]g C7Sfe[dU7BRg eb\g c`g ebg e]]fVa_Ug aX
ZebE`g\f`c_fgdagSfg[bcdf\gTcd^g-a\ gJbgd^fg`Yfbfg:/e]e]
]c`dfb`gdagd^fg_a`f9g/e]e]g^e`gfbdf_f\gebgfbY^ebdf\gVe_\fb
cbgT^cY^g7d^fgX]aTf_`g`WfePg]cPfgWe__ad`7g$ Sc_\`gT^cY^
Tf_fg W_aQf_Sce]g Xa_g d^fc_g Tc`\aZ g Df_fg d^fg _a`f
\c`Ya[_`f`gdag/e]e]gabgd^fgWebV`gaXg]aQf gAf^cb\g^cZgc`
^c`gQcLcf_Rgeb\g^c`gY]fQf_g`f_QebdRgeWW_aW_cedf]UgbeZf\
=ec]e`[XgCW^c]a`aW^f_7BRg^a]\`g^c`g^a_`f
K[Y^gaXgd^fgcbdf_f`dgaXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdg\f_cQf`gX_aZ
cd`gOeS_cLcga_cVcbRgT^c]fgcdgTe`gYaWcf\gcbgDf_edgedgegdcZf
''

9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=

%TNMTP5QS 9TJTJ5IS 9TLTJS 0?6HS HAS MKQS LRPRTMIOQNS @QTOS GTMQN
. 42.!5"STPGSHPQSKTNS4. 42."52SHD>RNMS7IJMTPSEJR<S
DDNTJT<SPR=QONRM>S R@OTO>/
?KQSLTOORTFQSHAS9TJTJSTPGS9TLTJ

'''

?KQSNTLQSLTPINCORDMS9TJTJS8RJJNSGR=S7KTPMTJ
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?KQSNTLQSLTPINCORDMS9TJTJS@QAHOQSMKQSMIOIHRNQSDT=RJRHPS

?KQSNTLQSLTPINCORDMS9TJTJSJRNMQPNSMHSMKQSOHNQ

''(

9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=

7KTK5PTLQKSHAS7KTKS,NLTRJS7TAT=RS?T@ORBSCS42.5!.S
0AHOLQOSSGQS'HMKNKRJGSCHJJQCMRHP<S1TORNSH6SRPS
ES;HIFKMHPSCHJJQCMRHP<S7E/
?TKLIOTNSGQAQTMNSMKQSGR=N

?KQSNTLQSLTPINCORDMS
9TJTJSKTNSQPMQOQGSTPSQPCKTPMQGSFTOGQP
RPS6KRCKSMKQSAJH6QONSNDQT8SJR8QSDTOOHMNSS

''&
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T^fbg Af^Le\g Te`g Ta_PcbVg d^f_fg edg d^fg ^fcV^dg aXg ^c`
WaTf_` g fdgd^f`fgZcbced[_f`gc]][`d_edfgegQf_Ug\cXXf_fbdR
W[_f]UgOeS_cLcg`dU]fRgfQfbgd^a[V^gWacbd`gaXg_f`fZS]ebYf
dag d^fg `Y^aa]g aXg Af^Le\g ZeUg Sfg badf\Rg `[Y^g e`g d^f
eQaYe\aI`^eWf\gd_ff`ga_gd^fgTeUgd^fg`YfbfgS[]Vf`gcbda
d^fgZe_Vcb gO^c`gZeb[`Y_cWdgZe_P`gd^fgXcbe]gX]aTf_cbVgaX
d^fgO[_PaZebg`dU]fgT^cY^g`W_fe\gaQf_gcbgd^fg]edf_gHGId^
Yfbd[_U gKebUgaXgcd`gWecbdcbV`g_fYe]]gd^fg`[W_fZfgZe`df_I
WcfYfgaXgd^edg`dU]fRgd^fgN]ffWcbVg0[`deZgcbgd^fgA_cdc`^
K[`f[ZRgcbgd^fc_gWfY[]ce_g`fb`cdcQcdUgdagQfVfdedcab gO^f
_ebVfg aXg V_ffbg dabf`g [`f\g ^f_fRg Xa_g fFeZW]fRg c`g @[cdf
_fZe_PeS]fgeb\gc`gX[_d^f_g^fcV^dfbf\gSUg`We_`fgda[Y^f`
aXg_f\ g)ed[_fgc`gd_eb`XcV[_f\gcbgd^c`gc\U]]cYgVe_\fb
NagN^e^gJ`Zec]E`gQc`cabe_UgWafZ`ge_fg`cZc]e_gcbg`Wc_cd
dag d^fg fe_]cf`dg NeXeQc\g WecbdcbV`g Tfg PbaT(g d^a`fg d^ed
c]][`d_edfgegYaWUgaXgM`eXc`g6e`debIcg/eZe]g[g/e]e]gcbgd^f
]cS_e_UgaXgWW`e]egbcQf_`cdU g
4^Ug`^a[]\gDf_edRgd^fgOcZ[_c\gYeWcde]RgSfgd^fg`a[_Yf
aXg d^c`g fe_]cf`dg \edf\g Zeb[`Y_cWdg YabdecbcbVg NeXeQc\
Zcbced[_f`g$ e`P`gN g. g4f]Y^ gO^fgXc_`dgWecbdcbVgcbgd^f
Qa][Zfg`^aT`gXcV[_f`gT^ag\agbadgTfe_gd^fgNeXeQc\gSedab
d[_Seb g;_f`[ZeS]UgcdgTe`gWecbdf\gcbgDf_edgXa_geg]aYe]
Wed_ab g O^fg _f`dg aXg d^fg WcYd[_f`Rg Za`dg aXg T^cY^g `^aT
XcV[_f`gTcd^gNeXeQc\g^fe\Vfe_gQf_Ug[b]cPf]Ugdag^eQfgSffb
\fWcYdf\gcbgDf_edgTa_PRgTf_fgW_aSeS]Uge\\f\gcbgNeXeQc\
df__cda_URgdagT^cY^gd^fg[bYaZW]fdf\gZeb[`Y_cWdgZ[`dg^eQf
Vabf gO^c`gfFW]ebedcabgc`gW]e[`cS]fgcXgd^fgYab`c\f_gd^f
Wa]cdcYe]g`cd[edcabgedgDf_edg\[_cbVgd^fgWf_ca\ gO^f_fgTf_f
Ufe_]Ug YcQc]g Te_`g cbg T^cY^g d^fg `ab`g aXg N[]debg D[`eUb
Kc_LeRgd^fg_[]f_gaXgd^fgOcZ[_c\g`dedfRgTf_fgWcddf\geVecb`d
d^fc_g Xed^f_ g <bfg aXg d^fZg cbg XeYdg YaaWf_edf\g Tcd^g d^f
NeXeQc\`g eb\g >acbf\g Tcd^g N^e^g J`Zec]g T^fbg ^f

YeZWecVbf\gcbgKeLeb\e_ebgcbgHG83 gO^fg/eZe]g[g/e]e]
Te`gW_f`[ZeS]UgS_a[V^dgdagJ`Zec]gcbgcbYaZW]fdfgXa_Zged
d^c`gdcZfRge]abVgTcd^gcd`ge_dc`dga_ge_dc`d`gT^agd^fbg>acbf\
d^fgVed^f_cbVgNeXeQc\gedf]cf_`
Ndc]c`dcYe]]URge`gN g. g4f]Y^g^e`g_fZe_Pf\Rgd^f`fgfe_]U
NeXeQc\g WecbdcbV`g e_fg @[cdfg [b]cPfg d^a`fg aXg N[]deb
D[`eUb`gOcZ[_c\gTa_P`^aWge`g\c_fYdf\gSUgAf^Le\ g=e_
]f``g \fdec]f\Rg eb\g YabdecbcbVg _a[b\IXeYf\g XcV[_f`R
X]eddfbf\g e_Y^cdfYd[_fg eb\g ]eb\`YeWf`Rg eb\g d[_S[]fbd
a_cfbde]cLf\g Y]a[\`g eb\g QfVfdedcabRg d^fg /eZe]g [g /e]e]
WcYd[_f`g_fW_f`fbdgebg[_SebcLf\gQf_`cabgaXgd^fg`dc]fgdagSf
Xa[b\gcbgebgfe_]cf_gZeb[`Y_cWdRgeg?^eQe_ebIbeZf^gaXgJSb
D[`eZRgd^fgdfFdgeb\gZebUgZcbced[_f`gaXgT^cY^ge_fgbaT
cbgd^fgK[`f[ZgaXg6fYa_edcQfgM_d`RgOf^f_eb gO^fgJ_ebceb
`Y^a]e_g e^eg![Peg^e`gW_aWa`f\gd^edgd^fgWcYd[_f`gaXgd^c`
fWcYRgdf]]cbVgaXgd^fgTe_`geb\gfFW]acd`gaXg^a]UgM]cRg`eY_f\
dagd^fgN^cUeg`fYdRgTf_fgWecbdf\gXa_gY]ac`df_gaXgd^fgKfQ]fQc
a_\f_Rg ebg edd_cS[dcabg d^edg c`g Yab`c`dfbdg Tcd^g d^f
Zeb[`Y_cWd`g aYYe`cabe]g X]e`^f`g aXg _f]cVca[`g Xf_Qa_
Ka_aQf_Rg ![Peg ^e`g Wacbdf\g a[dg d^edg d^f`fg `aIYe]]f\
\ebYcbVg\f_Qc`^f`g^e\gcZWa_debdgYfbdf_`gbfe_g?abUegeb\
cbgba_d^f_bg?^a_e`ebRgS[dgbabfgT^ed`afQf_gcbgd^fg`a[d^
Dfge`Y_cSf`gd^fg?^eQe_ebIbeZf^gdagd^fge_fegaXgDf_edR
T^cY^gc`gYab`c`dfbdgTcd^gcd`gY]a`fg`dU]c`dcYgeXXcbcdcf`gdagd^f
/eZe]g[g/e]e] gM]d^a[V^gd^fg?^eQe_ebIbeZf^gYabdecb`gd^f
\edfgH311Rgcd`gZebUgZcbced[_f`ge_fg]cPf]Ugdag^eQfgSffb
Wecbdf\gaQf_gegWf_ca\gaXgeg\fYe\fga_g]abVf_ g<bfgaXgcd`
Za`dgQc`cabe_UgWeVf`gTa[]\g`ffZgdagSfgebgfe_]cf_gTa_P
SUgd^fg`eZfgZe`df_gT^agWecbdf\gZa`dgaXgd^fg/eZe]g[g/e]e]R
cbY][\cbVgd^fgWeVfgTfg_fW_a\[Yf gM`g`[Y^RgcdgfFfZW]cXcf`
ebad^f_g cZWa_debdg `d_eb\g cbg d^fg Xa_Zedcabg aXg d^fg bfT
`Ubd^f`c`gaXgNeXeQc\ge_dRgT^cY^g$ge`gabfgZcV^dg`[WWa`fg$
''"
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fZf_Vf\g X_aZg d^fg ZebUg Yfbdf_`g aXg WecbdcbVg S_a[V^d
daVfd^f_gSUgN^e^gJ`Zec]E`gYab@[f`d` g
O^fg OeS_cLg Ya[_dg `dU]fg aXg ]e`dg Yfbd[_Ug Te`g edg Xc_`d
\aZcbebdgedgd^fgYa[_dgaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]Rge`gYebgSfg`ffbgcb
d^fgZcbced[_f`g^fgYe[`f\gdagSfge\\f\gdagd^fg?^eZ`f^gaX
eV[SISfV gNdc]]gcbYaZW]fdfgedgd^fgdcZfgaXg eV[S#`g\fed^R
cdgfQfbd[e]]UgWe``f\gcbdagd^fg^eb\`gaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]Rgeb\
d^c`g ]eddf_g a_\f_f\g dag e\\g HHg Zcbced[_f`g dag ^c`g Ya[_d
Wecbdf_`geZabV`dgT^cY^gTfgZeUgSfg>[`dcXcf\gcbg_fYaVbcLcbV
d^fg^eb\gaXgd^fgUa[bVgN[]debgK[^eZZf\ gO^f`fg]eddf_
Zcbced[_f`ge_fg\c`dcbV[c`^f\gSUgd^fgNeXeQc\gSedab`gabgd^f
d[_Seb`Rgeb\gabfgaXgd^fZgSfe_`gd^fg\edfgHG8G'H8 g<bf
a_gdTagaXgZcbced[_f`ge_fg`dc]]g[bXcbc`^f\ gO^_ffgaXgd^fZ
Tf_fgfFd_eYdf\gX_aZgd^fgAaaPgWf_^eW`geSa[dgXcXdUgUfe_`
eVageb\ge_fgbaTgcbgd^fg?fc_gYa]]fYdcabgcbg*ab\ab gMZabV
d^fg Sf`dg aXg d^fZg $g :Ae^_eZg -[_g cbg 4^cdfg WeQc]cab9R
:?^[`_aTgPc]]cbVgeg]cabgTcd^g^c`gXc`dgSfXa_fgd^fgdfbdgaX
N^c_cb9geb\gad^f_` gOagd^fg`eZfgV_a[WgSf]abV`gd^fgWafZ
aXg M`eXcg :/eZe]g eb\g /e]e]9g X_aZg WW`e]e g O^fg W]eYf
aXg a_cVcbg aXg cdg Te`g Df_edg S[dg d^fg V_fedg Ze>a_cdUg aXg cd`
Zcbced[_f`gTf_fge\\f\g[b\f_gN^e^gJ`Zec]g
4fg^eQfge]_fe\Ug\c`Y[``f\gcbgd^fgW_fYf\fbdgY^eWdf_
d^fgZeVbcXcYfbdg?^eZ`f^gaXg)cLeZcgCJ`debS[]RgOaWPeWc
D g125BRgSfV[bgXa_gd^fgM@I%aU[b][g_aUe]gXeZc]UgcbgOeS_cL
cbg H3&HRg badcbVg d^fg _f]edcab`^cWg aXg cd`g \f]cV^dX[]
Zcbced[_f`g dag WcYd[_f`g cbg d^fg J`debS[]g M]S[Zg aXg d^f
.ab@[f_a_ g4cd^g^c`gYeWd[_fgaXgOeS_cLRgN^e^gJ`Zec]gYeZf
cbdagWa``f``cabgaXgd^c`g?^eZ`f^ge]abVgTcd^gd^fg_f`dgaX
d^fg _aUe]g ]cS_e_U g Jd`g [bXcbc`^f\g Zcbced[_f`g Tf_fg baT
YaZW]fdf\gSUgd^fg`^e^`gUa[bVgedf]cf_Rg\c_fYdf\RgcdgTa[]\
`ffZRgSUgd^fge_dc`dgT^ag^e\g]f\gd^fgTa_Pgabgd^fg/eZe]g[
/e]e] g=a_gcb`debYfRgAe^_eZg-[_gcbgd^fgT^cdfgWeQc]cab

YaZScbf`g`dU]c`dcYgf]fZfbd`gX_aZgd^fg/eZe]g[g/e]e]geb\
X_aZgd^fgM@I%aU[b][gWecbdcbV`gZe\fgXa_gd^fg?^eZ`f^
\[_cbVgd^fgXc_`dgWf_ca\gaXgcd`gY_fedcab gDf_fgeb\gf]`fT^f_f
cbg d^fg ]edfg Zcbced[_f`g Tfg Xcb\g d^fg \a]]I]cPfg XeYf`Rg d^f
fFW_f``cQfg_ed^f_gd^ebgbed[_e]c`dcYgW_aWa_dcab`Rgd^fgSa]\
`Ye]fRg eb\g d^fg Xf_Qa_g aXg d^fg Df_edg ?^eQe_ebIbeZf^
cbdf_ZcFf\gTcd^gd^fgZa_fg`aW^c`dcYedf\gf]fZfbd`gaXgd^f
^cV^f`dg]fQf]gaXgd^fgOeS_cLg`Y^aa]g[b\f_gd^fgM@I%aU[b][
O[_PZeb` gMbad^f_`gdTagaXgd^_ffgZcbced[_f`g$ \fdeY^f\
WeVf`g X_aZg d^fg `eZfg Zeb[`Y_cWdg aXg d^fg ?^eZ`f^g aX
)cLeZcg CJ`debS[]Rg OaWPeWcg D g 125Be_fg :Kc_e>9g eb\
:N[cYc\fgaXgN^c_cb9CSad^gOeS_cLRgY gHG8GB
Jbgd^fg:Kc_e>ga_gM`YfbYcabgaXgd^fg;_aW^fdgK[^eZZe\9
d^fgYfbd_e]g_fYdebV[]e_gWebf]gaXg]eWc`gS][fgTcd^g\fYa_edcQf
Sa_\f_RgXc]]f\gTcd^g`Tc_]cbVgVa]\gY]a[\`geb\gcbb[Zf_eS]f
ebVf]`RgegV_a[WgaXgT^aZg]aaP`gd^_a[V^geg^a]fgcbg^feQfb
edg d^fg M`YfbYcabg aXg d^fg ;_aW^fdg Za[bdf\g abg A[_e@
C;_aW^fdgK[^eZZe\E`gXeYfg`Y_[SSf\B gAf]aTRgTfg`ffgd^f
Weba_eZeg aXg d^fg ?eSeg `[__a[b\f\g SUg S[c]\cbV`g Tcd^
XcV[_f`Rgeb\Rgcbgd^fgZe_VcbRgWe]Zgd_ff`geb\gQc]]eVf` gO^f
XeYf`g e_fg e]]g cbg O[_PaZebg `dU]fRg S[dg d^fg XcV[_f`g Tfe_
NeXeQc\gd[_Seb`gTcd^gSedab`RgWe_d]UgWecbdf\ga[d
6edf\gabg`Ze]]gS[c]\cbVRg]aTf_g]fXdRg'H8HG8G gCO^f
dfFdg`^aT`gd^edgd^c`gZcbced[_fgYebgX_aZgd^fgSfVcbbcbVgaX
d^fg:KeP^Lebge]IM`_e_9geb\gTe`gd^[`ga_cVcbe]]Ugd^fgXc_`d
Zcbced[_fgcbgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWd B
Mbad^f_gabfgaXgd^_ffg\fdeY^f\gWeVf`gX_aZg)cLeZc
??^eZ`f^gCD 125BRgbaTgcbg?fc_gYa]]fYdcabgC?BgaXgd^f
SfVcbbcbVgaXgH2gY gc`g:N[cYc\fgaXgN^c_cb9CgOeS_cLRgY gHG8GB
O^fgZcbced[_fg\fWcYd`gd^fgXcbe]gfWc`a\fgaXgd^fgWafZ
N^c_cbgW_fWe_f\gegScf_gaXg?^a`_aT+geb\gd^fgSa\UgaXgd^f
PcbVg Te`g Sa_bfg abg cdg dag eg `W]fb\c\g daZSRg eb\g N^c_cb
''!
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Te]Pf\gcbgd^fgW_aYf``cabRg_cY^]UgY]ad^f\geb\ge`gcXg^eWWU
edg T^edg ^e\g SfXe]]fbg ^f_ g Nag N^c_[Ueg fF[]df\Rg Xa_g ^f
d^a[V^dg`^fgTa[]\gSfg^c` g4^fbgd^fUgYeZfgdagd^fgdaZSR
d^fgScf_gTe`gSa_bfgcbgeb\gN^c_cbg`deUf\gdagTedY^gSUg^f_
]a_\E`gSa\Ugeb\gd^fg\aa_gTe`gY]a`f\ gO^fbg`^fg[bYaQf_f\
?^a`_aTE`g S_fe`dg eb\g Pc``f\g d^fg Ta[b\ g N^fg daaPg e
\eVVf_geb\gW][bVf\gcdgcbdag^f_gaTbgSa`aZ+gd^fbRgXe]]cbV
abgd^fgScf_Rg`^fgY]e`Wf\g^f_g\fe\g]aQfgcbg^f_ge_Z`Rg]eUcbV
^f_gY^ffPgdag^c`(geb\gd^a`fgTcd^a[dg^fe_\gd^fg`aSgaXg^f_
Y_Uge`g`^fgfFWc_f\ g
O^fg Y[]Zcbedcabg aXg d^c`g W_fINeXeQc\g c\caZ`g e`g Tf
badf\g eSaQfg c`g fQc\fbdg cbg ebg [bXcbc`^f\g N^e^IbeZf^
Zcbced[_fgcbgd^fgA_cdc`^gK[`f[ZRg:N]ffWcbVg0[`deZ9
O^c`gWecbdcbVgc`gd^fg\c_fYdgf@[cQe]fbdgaXgd^fgQc`cabe_Ug`c\f
aXgN^e^gJ`Zec]E`gWf_`abe]cdURgd^fge`WfYdge]`ag_fW_f`fbdf\
SUg^c`gfY`dedcYgWafd_U gJdgYebge]`agSfg`ffbge`gd^fg^cV^gWacbd
cbg d^fg fe_]Ug \fQf]aWZfbdg aXg ^c`g ]fe\cbVg e_dc`dRg N[]deb
K[^eZZe\Rg T^ag Z[`dg ^eQfg Sffbg d^fg ^fe\g aXg d^f
Ta_P`^aWgd^edgc]][`d_edf\gd^fg/eZe]g[g/e]e]geb\ge\\f\gda
d^fg?^eZ`f^geXdf_gd^c`gO[_PaZebgZeb[`Y_cWdgXf]]gcbda
N^e^gJ`Zec]E`g^eb\` gMbgfe_]cf_gW^e`fgcbgd^fg\fQf]aWZfbd
aXgd^c`ge_dc`dgYebgSfg`ffbgcbgd^fg?^eQe_ebIbeZf^gZcbced[_f
O^fg`dU]fRgT^cY^gTe`g`]cV^d]Ug_eTgeb\geTPTe_\gcbgd^f
WcYd[_fgaXg-eS_cf]Rgc`gZe`df_X[]gcbgd^fgN]ffWcbVg0[`deZR
S[dgcbgSad^gd^fge_dc`d`gWf_`abe]cdUg`^cbf`gXa_d^ gMSaQfge]]R
^fgc`gSfbdgabgfFW_f``cQfbf`` gDfgc`g]cdd]fgYabYf_bf\gTcd^
_fe]g `WeYfRg e`g fQc\fbYf\g SUg ^c`g _f]edcab`^cWg aXg d^f
]eb\`YeWfgdagd^fgebcZe]`ga_gd^fg`ffZcbVgX]UcbVgYe_Wfd
[WabgT^cY^g0[`deZgbeW` gJb`dfe\Rg^fgTc`^f`gdagZaQfg[`
Tcd^gd^fgTab\f_gaXgd^fg`da_Ugeb\g`d[bg[`gTcd^gd^fgfbY^ebdZfbd
aXg d^fg `fddcbV g O^fg WaTf_g aXg d^fg N]ffWcbVg 0[`deZg c`
cbdfb`fRg]cPfgebgfFW]a`cabgYabdecbf\ gO^f_fgc`g^e_\]Uge

WacbdgaXg_f`dgebUT^f_f g"eY^g]feXga_gdfb\_c]RgfeY^gSfb\cbV
d_ffgd_[bPga_gX]eZfI]cPfg_[`^gQcS_edf`gTcd^gegd[_S[]fbd
_^Ud^Z g0cY^RgX_f`^gYa]a_g$gegd_aWcYe]gXa_f`dgaXgV_ffb`R
_f\\c`^gS_aTbRgVcbVf_RgWcbPRg_f\RgQca]fdRgeb\gZa_fg$geb\
ebge]Za`dgcbY_f\cS]Ug\fb`fgdfFd[_fg_ec`fgd^fgZaa\gdagfY`dedcY
WcdY^RgX[]Xc]]cbVgd^fgW_aZc`fgaXgd^fg?^eQe_ebIbeZf^gWeVf
4^c]fg d^fg fe_]cf_g WecbdcbVg c`g _fTe_\cbVg dag fFW]a_fR
f`WfYce]]Ugd^fgQcS_ebdgXa_Z`gaXgcd`gdeWf`d_UI]cPfgV_ffbf_UR
d^c`gabfgYedY^f`g[`g[Wgcbge]]gcd`gWe_d` gO^fgde]fgc`gZa`d
eXXfYdcabedf]Ug_fYa[bdf\ g
4f]Y^g\fQadf\gdagd^c`gZe`df_WcfYfgfZadcabe]g]cbf`(
4fge_fg[_Vf\gdag`d_a]]gd^_a[V^gd^fg][`^g[b\f_V_aTd^ gJb
VacbVg `ag Tfg fbYa[bdf_g eg Vcebdg `bePfRg V]aedcbVg ]cPf
eg`edc`Xcf\g\_eVabge`gcdgV[]W`g\aTbgegdcbUgSc_\ g*aaPcbV
Y]a`f_g`dc]]RgTfge_fg`de_d]f\gSUgd^fg`d_c\fbdgW_adf`d`gaXge
Wec_gaXg][YPcf_gTe_S]f_` gMb\gcXga[_gfUf`gZaQfgeg]cdd]f
[WTe_\geb\gdagd^fg_cV^dRgTfgZffdgeg`Zc]cbVgdcVf_I`Wc_cd
YabYfe]f\gcbgeg_aYPRg`ffZcbV]UgQcYe_ca[`]Ug\f]cV^df\gSU
d^fg`bePfgZfe]RgZ[Y^ge`geg^[bd`Zeb#`gV^a`dgZcV^dgfb>aU
TedY^cbVgd^fgd_c[ZW^gaXgeg]eddf_I\eUg^[bdf_ g)adfRgdaaRgd^f
TcddUgY^e_eYdf_cLedcabgaXgd^fg`]ffWcbVg^f_aRgc__cdeS]fged
^eQcbVg^c`g_f`dgcbdf__[Wdf\ gMb\gd^fg^f_a`g`dff\(gab]Uge
Qf_Ug V_fedg Ze`df_g Ya[]\g ^eQfg Wecbdf\g d^c`g Xcf_UIfUf\
0eP^`^RgTcd^g^c`gf]fYd_cYe]]UgY^e_Vf\gZebfRgeb\gab]Uge
\_e[V^d`ZebgaXgdade]ge[d^a_cdUgYa[]\g^eQfgZe\fg[`gXff]
d^fgY_[bY^gaXgd^fg]cab`g>eTgabg0eP^`^`gXfd]aYP
M]d^a[V^gd^fgN]ffWcbVg0[`deZgTe`gW_aSeS]Ugcbgd^f
Za`dg_fW_f`fbdedcQfg`dU]fgedgd^fgYa[_dgaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]Rgda
T^a`fgbed[_fgcdgTe`g`agTf]]g`[cdf\Rgd^f_fgZeUge]`ag^eQf
SffbgegOeS_cLgQf_`cabgaXgd^fgAf^Le\cebgc\caZgaXgDf_ed
Mg )cLeZcg ?^eZ`f^Rg \edf\g HG53Rg cbg d^fg Kfd_aWa]cdeb
K[`f[Zgcbg4e`^cbVdabRgc`geg]cPf]UgfFeZW]f
'(
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O^fg\c`e\QebdeVfgaXgd^c`g\f]cV^dX[]gYe`d]fgaXgN^c_cb
Te`gd^edgd^f_fgTe`gbagZc]PgdagSfg^e\gcbgcdRg`cbYfgd^fg^f_\`
eb\gd^fc_gWe`d[_fgTf_fgabgd^fgad^f_g`c\fgaXgd^fgZa[bdecb
)aTg d^f_fg Te`g eg Ua[bVg Zebg Ye]]f\g =e_^e\g T^ag Te`
egX_cfb\gaXgN^eW[_E`Rgeb\gT^agTe`gbadf\gXa_g^c`g_e_fg`Pc]]
eb\gcbQfbdcab gA_a[V^dgcbdagN^c_cbE`gW_f`fbYfRg^fgYa[]\
bfcd^f_g`WfePgba_g^fe_gd^fgTa_\`g`^fg`WaPfgdag^cZRgXa_g^f
Te`gcb`debd]Ug`fcLf\gTcd^geg]aQfgd^edgWa``f``f\g^c`g`a[]
Mdg]e`dg^f_gTc`^f`gTf_fgfFW]ecbf\gdag^cZgSUgad^f_`(geb\
Tcd^a[dge\ag^fg`fdg^cZ`f]XgdagTa_P
AfXa_fg Zabd^g Te`g aQf_g ^fg ^e\g Yabd_cQf\g dag ZePf
eg Yab\[cdg d^_a[V^g d^fg Za[bdecbg dag d^fg We`d[_f` g O^f
^f_\`ZfbgZc]Pf\gd^fc_gVaed`gcbdagd^fgYab\[cdRgeb\gN^c_cb
^e\gX_f`^gZc]PgfeY^gZa_bcbV gO^fg@[ffbgYa[]\gbadgW_ec`f
eb\g^aba[_g=e_^e\gfba[V^(gS[dg^fgTa[]\g^eQfgbabfgaX
^f_gVcXd`RgcdgTe`g^f_g]aQfgab]Ugd^edg^fgY_eQf\ g?^a`_aT
^fe_\gaXge]]gd^c`geb\gTe`g`d[bVgTcd^g>fe]a[`U gDfg^e\
=e_^e\gXfdY^f\gX_aZgd^fg`dabUg^c]]`gT^f_fg^fgTeb\f_f\
cbgd^fgXfQf_gaXg^c`g]aQfgeb\gS_a[V^dgSfXa_fg^cZ g)fcd^f_
W_aZc`fgba_gd^_fedgZaQf\g^cZgeg>ad(geb\gedg]e`dgd^fg?cbV
`ec\gd^edg^fg`^a[]\g^eQfgN^c_cbgcXg^fgTa[]\gY[dgeg_ae\
d^_a[V^gd^fgV_fedgZa[bdecbRgAc`cd[b
=e_^e\gfeVf_]Uge``fbdf\+geb\gXa_d^Tcd^Rg`[`decbf\gSU
d^fgcZZfb`fgXecd^gaXgeg]aQf_RgeddeYPf\g^c`g`[Wf_^[Zeb
de`P gDfgTa_Pf\gTcd^gXcf_Yfgfbf_VURgYe_QcbVgXc_`dgX_aZgd^f
_aYPgebgcZeVfgaXg^c`gAf]aQf\Rgd^edg`^fgZcV^dg]aaPg[Wab
^cZge`g^fgdac]f\Rgeb\gd^edg^fgZcV^dgWa[_g^c`g^fe_dga[dgda
^f_gcZeVf gMb\ge`g^fg^fTf\gd^fgZa[bdecbRgN^c_cbg^f_`f]X
eWWfe_f\gSfXa_fg^cZ gDfgXecbdf\gedg`cV^dgaXg^f_(g`^fg^e\
WcdUg abg ^cZ+g eb\g baTg ^fg da]\g ^f_g aXg ^c`g \f`Wec_cbV
We``cab gO^c`gYeZfgdagd^fgfe_`gaXg?^a`_aTRgT^aRgX[]]gaX

T_ed^g eb\g eWW_f^fb`cabg edg ]fe_bcbVg d^edg =e_^e\g Te`
bfe_cbVgd^fgeYYaZW]c`^ZfbdgaXg^c`g`d[Wfb\a[`gfbdf_W_c`fR
daaPgYa[b`f]gTcd^g^c`gQcLcf_`gT^edgdag\a gO^fUge\Qc`f\
^cZga[dgaXgd^fc_gY[bbcbVgeb\gY_[f]dU(geb\gebga]\gTaZeb
Te`g`fbdgdagd^fgUa[bVgZebgdagdf]]g^cZgd^edgN^c_cbgTe`
\fe\ g4^fbg^fg^fe_\gd^edRg=e_^e\Rg]cPfgabfg]a`dRgd^_fT
^cZ`f]Xg\aTbgX_aZgeg^cV^g_aYPgeb\gTe`gPc]]f\gabgd^f
cb`debd gO^fbgN^c_cbgZa[_bf\gXa_g=e_^e\Rg^eQcbVgYaZWe``cab
abg^c`gV_fedg]aQfRgeb\gS[c]dgeg\aZfgaQf_g^c`gV_eQfRgdagSf
eg`^_cbfgXa_gd_[fg]aQf_`gfQf_geXdf_ g
M]d^a[V^gd^fgcbdfb`fgfbd^[`ce`ZgaXgUa[bVgOe^Ze`cS
Xa_ge_dgZ[`dg^eQfg\fQf]aWf\gedgDf_edRgcdgZeUgbadg^eQf
SffbgPbaTbgdag^c`gXed^f_g[bdc]gd^fgSaU`g_fd[_bgcbgHG55
4^fbgd^fgf`d_ebVf\RgW_aSeS]UgQf_UgYaTf\Rg`abgZfdg^c`
\UbeZcYRgYab@[f_cbVgXed^f_geVecbgCa_Rg_fe]]URgXa_gd^fgXc_`d
dcZfBRgWecbdcbVgTe`gW_aSeS]Ugd^fc_ga[d`deb\cbVgZ[d[e]
fbd^[`ce`Z g <bfg aXg d^fc_g YabQf_`edcab`g ZcV^dg ^eQf
YabYf_bf\gd^fg]e_Vfgeb\g`W]fb\c\gN^e^IbeZf^gd^fbgSfcbV
T_cddfbgeb\gc]][`d_edf\gXa_gd^fg`^e^ g;f_^eW`gd^fgXed^f_
`^aTf\gcd`g[bXcbc`^f\gZcbced[_f`gdag^c`g`abRgT^a`fgDf_ed
f\[YedcabgTa[]\g^eQfgYe[`f\g^cZgdagY_cdcYcLfgd^fc_g_a[V^bf``
eb\g Qca]fbYf g N[Y^g eg \c`Y[``cabg ZcV^dg fFW]ecbg d^f
fFc`dfbYfgaXgd^_ffgWeVf`gX_aZgebg[bXcbc`^f\gN^e^IbeZf^
c\fbdcYe]gcbg`cLfgTcd^ga[_`RgabfgaXgT^cY^gc`gd^fgA_cdc`^
K[`f[Z`gZeVbcXcYfbdgN]ffWcbVg0[`deZ g
N . g 4f]Y^g T^ag ^e`g W_aXa[b\]Ug Yab`c\f_f\g d^c`
Zedf_ce]g Y^e_eYdf_c`f`g d^fZg e`g d^fg Y[]Zcbedcabg aXg d^f
NeXeQc\g`dU]fgTcd^gd^fg]fe\f_`^ffWgaXgN[]debgK[^eZZe\
eb\g^c`gXa]]aQf_` gDfg`[VVf`d`gd^edg`[Y^gWecbdcbV`geb\gd^f
SaaPgcd`f]Xg\agbadg_fW_f`fbdgebgfXXa_dgabgd^fgWe_dgaXgN^e^
J`Zec]geb\g^c`g]fe\cbVge_dc`dgdagTfebgd^fgUa[bVgW_cbYf
eTeUgX_aZg^c`gDf_edgde`df`
'('
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4f_fg d^f`fg WecbdcbV`g W[dg e`c\fg T^fbg N^e^g J`Zec]
YebYf]f\gd^fgYaZZc``cabgcbga_\f_gdagZePfgTeUgXa_gegVcXd
$gd^fgDa[V^dabgN^e^IbeZf^g$gXa_g^c`g_fd[_bf\g`abgO^c`
Ta[]\gW_aSeS]UgeYYa[bdgXa_gd^fgYa__f`Wab\cbVgWeVfg`cLfR
e]`ag Xa_g d^fg XeYdg d^edg d^fg fe_]cf`dg WcYd[_f`g Xa_g a[_
Zeb[`Y_cWdge_fg`]cV^d]Ug]edf_gfFeZW]f`gaXgd^fg`eZfg`dU]f
4^fd^f_ga_gbadgd^f`fg`[VVf`df\gYc_Y[Z`debYf`gXa_gd^f
YaZZc``cabcbVgaXgd^fgDa[V^dabgZeb[`Y_cWdge_fgYa__fYdR
TfgYebgSfg`[_fgd^edgcdgTe`gSfV[bg`aabgeXdf_gd^fgW_cbYf`
e__cQe]gcbgOeS_cL gN[Y^gZcbced[_f`ge`gd^fg:=fe`dgaXgNe\f^9
eb\g:Oe^Z[_e`g\fXfed`gd^fg\cQ`9gT^cY^ge_fg`dc]]g`d_cPcbV]U
]cPfgd^fgN]ffWcbVg0[`deZRg`ffZgdagSfgeddfZWd`gSUgN[]deb
K[^eZZe\g^cZ`f]XgdagYabQf_dgd^fgUa[d^X[]gYabbac``f[_
X_aZg^c`gY]e``cYe]gDf_edgde`df`gdagd^fgTc]\f_gc\caZgaXg^c`
Xed^f_`g Ya[_d g Oag eg \fV_ffRg d^fg e_dc`dg `[YYff\f\ g O^f
Da[V^dabgN^e^IbeZf^gYabdecb`gZebUg`cZc]e_]Ug]cQf]U
Zcbced[_f`g d^edg Ta[]\g badg Sfg W_f`fbdg ^e\g d^fg Ua[bV
Wed_abgbadgSffbgeZ[`f\ gA[dgd^fgfeVf_gUa[d^gbadgdagSf
\c``[e\f\gX_aZgd^fg]f``gfe_d^URgZa_fg_fXcbf\ge_dgaXgDf_ed
O^fg Qf_Ug bfFdg WcYd[_f`g cbg d^fg N^e^IbeZf^Rg e`g Tf
\fdf_Zcbfgd^fgdcZfg`f@[fbYfgaXgd^fc_gWecbdcbVRge_fgd^a`f
d^edgYabXa_ZgdagAf^Le\cebgde`dfgeb\ge_fgc\fbdcYe]gcbgZebU
_f`WfYd`gdagd^fg`Ze]]f_Rg]f``gf]eSa_edfgWcYd[_f`gWecbdf\gSU
N[]debgK[^eZZe\geb\g^c`gYc_Y]fgXa_gd^fg-[Ug[g.^eTVeb
4^fbfQf_g ^fg _feY^f\g OeS_cLRg cdg c`g Yf_decbg d^edg d^f
OcZ[_c\ga]\gZe`df_gAf^Le\gTe`gbag]abVf_gcbg^c`gW_cZf
N[_QcQcbVgfFeZW]f`gaXg^c`g]edf_gTa_PRg`[Y^ge`geg_a[b\f\
cbgd^fg=_ff_g-e]]f_UgaXgM_dg`^aTcbVgebga]\gZebgeb\gegSaU
cbgeg]eb\`YeWfRg]eYPgd^fgXcbfbf``gaXgda[Y^gaXg^c`gfe_]cf_
Ta_P g"Qfbg`aRgd^fg_a[b\f]gYaZWa`cdcabRgebga_cVcbe]gabf
cbgJ`]eZcYge_dRgc`gS_c]]cebd]UgcbQfbdcQf g4^c]fg%e\cgM^Ze\
T_cdf`gd^edgAf^Le\gc]][`d_edf\geg?^eZ`f^gYaWcf\gXa_gN^e^

Oe^Ze`cSgcbgZcb[dfg`Y_cWdgSUgN^e^gKe^Z[\g)c`^eW[_cR
^c`gZa`dgeYdcQfg_a]fgcbgOeS_cLRgT^f_fg^fg\cf\gcbgHG,2RgTe`
W_aSeS]Ugd^edgaXgZfbda_g_ed^f_gd^ebgW_eYdcdcabf_
O^c`g c`g \fZab`d_edf\g SUg eg Xe`YcbedcbVg WaYPfdI`cLf
YaWUgaXgM_cXc`g-[Ug[g.^eTVebgCO^fgAe]]geb\gd^fg;a]a
NdcYPBRgKeb[`Y_cWdgaXgd^fg-[Ug[g.^eTVebga_gDe]beZe
CSaaPg aXg "Y`de`UBg aXg M_cXcg \edf\g HG5,53Rg baTg cb
;fdf_`S[_VRgT^cY^gTe`gW_f`fbdf\gSUgcd`g`Y_cSfgdag%e\cIUc
/e^eb gO^c`gZU`dcYe]gWafZgSUgEM_cXcgC\ gYc_YegH33'gBg[`f`
d^fgYabYfWdgaXgd^fgWa]agSe]]geb\gZe]]fdge`gegZfdeW^a_gXa_
Ufe_bcbVgXa_geb\gSfcbVg`W[_bf\gSUgd^fgSf]aQf\ gJbgd^f
WecbdcbVg eg \f_Qc`^g abg d^fg f\Vfg aXg eg _aYPUg ^a_cLab
aS`f_Qf`gegW_cbYf]UgWa]agW]eUf_gT^agc`geYYaZWebcf\gSU
ebgeddfb\ebdgYe__UcbVgegZe]]fd gO^fgW_fYaYca[`gdfbIUfe_Ia]\
`Y_cSfgTe`g;_cbYfgOe^Ze`cSg^cZ`f]XRgeb\gd^fgSaaPgTe`
T_cddfbg>[`dgW_ca_gdag^c`gXed^f_`g\fed^g\[_cbVg^c`g_fd[_b
X_aZgegWc]V_cZeVfgdagM_\eSc] gO^fg_fYcWcfbdgTe`g;_cbYf
Oe^Ze`cS`g_fYfbd]Ug_fe``cVbf\g]e]eCd[da_BRgT^ag^e\gSffb
Tcd^g ^cZg \[_cbVg d^fg fe_]Ug Ufe_`g edg Df_edg eb\g Ta[]\
Yabdcb[fgdagSfgegZe>a_gXcV[_fgcbg^c`g]cXfg[bdc]gHGG8
O^c`gc]][`d_edf\gYaWUgaXgM_cXcE`g-[UIaI.^eTVebgCO^f
Ae]]geb\gd^fg;a]agNdcYPBRgd_eb`Y_cSf\gSUgN^e^gOe^Ze`cS
^cZ`f]Xg eb\g YaZW]fdf\g cbg ',HDHG53IGg c`g baTg cbg d^f
Ne]dUPaQIN^Y^f\_cbgNdedfg*cS_e_UgcbgNdg;fdf_`S[_VgC6a_b
33HBRg^eQcbVgXa_Zf_]UgSffbgcbgd^fgM_\fSc]gN^_cbfg.a]]fYdcab
KebUgaXgcd`gfcV^dffbgZcbced[_f`geb\gfFd_eYd`gX_aZgd^fgdfFd
e_fg _fW_a\[Yf\g SUg Qe_ca[`g e[d^a_`g CMPcZ[`^Pcbg eb\
JQebaQgH'2&+g6cYP`abgeb\g4f]Y^gH'&H+g?a`dcVaQegH'2,B
6cYP`abgeb\g4f]Y^ge_V[fgW]e[`cS]Ugd^edgd^fgZcbced[_f`
e_fgf``fbdce]]Ugcbgfe_]UgNeXeQcg`dU]fRgeb\gVagabgdag`eUgd^ed
fQfbg`aZfgd^edgd^fUgedd_cS[dfgdagN[]debgK[^eZZe\ gO^c`
SaaPgTe`gW_f`fbdf\gSUgcd`g_aUe]g`Y_cSfRgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSR
'((
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dag%e\cIcg/e^ebgd^fg-_eb\gcLcf_gC_fVfbdBgcbg',HDHG53IG
`aabgeXdf_g^fge`Yfb\f\gd^fgd^_abf
4fgPbaTgd^edgd^fg`eZfg%e\cIcg/e^ebgTe`gOe^Ze`cSE`
]e]f^gCd[da_BgcbgDf_edg\[_cbVg'58I&DHGH3I55RgT^fbgd^f
Ua[bVgW_cbYfgTe`gd^fgdcd[]e_gVaQf_ba_gaXgd^fgW_aQcbYf gM`
Te`gY[`daZe_URgd^fg]e]f^gTa[]\g^eQfgSffbg_f`Wab`cS]fgXa_
d^fgVfbf_e]gf\[Yedcabgeb\gd^fgd_ecbcbVgaXgOe^Ze`cSgcbgd^f
e_dg aXg VaQf_bZfbdRg e`g Tf]]g e`g cbg d^fg Qe_ca[`g _aUe]
eYYaZW]c`^Zfbd`g`[Y^ge`gYe]]cV_eW^URgWecbdcbVRg_c\cbVR
Wa]ag eb\g `Ta_\`Zeb`^cW g )ag \a[Sdg ^fg Ta[]\g ^eQf
fZW]aUf\gd^fgSf`dgaXgd^fgcb`d_[Yda_`geQec]eS]fgcbgDf_edgXa_
d^c`gW[_Wa`fRgeb\gcdgYebgSfg_fe`abeS]Uge``[Zf\gd^edgcbgd^f
e_dgaXgc]][`d_edcabgd^fgW_cbYfE`gXc_`dgdfeY^f_gSfXa_fgN[]deb
K[^eZZe\gTa[]\g^eQfgSffbgbabfgad^f_gd^ebgAf^Le\
O^fg`[S>fYdgaXgd^fgSaaPg-[UI[I.^eTVebgTa[]\gd^[`g^eQf
Xcddf\gcbgTf]]gTcd^gd^fg_aUe]gf\[YedcabRgeb\gbag\a[SdgTe`
`f]fYdf\gSfYe[`fgaXgd^fgW_cbYfE`gcbdf_f`dgcbgWa]a g<bfgYeb
Qc`[e]cLfgd^fgUa[bVgW_cbYfgSfcbVg^f]Wf\geb\gV[c\f\gSU
d^fgZe`df_gcbgWecbdcbVgeb\gc]][`d_edcabRgeb\gfbYa[_eVf\
SUg^c`g]e]f^ gJdgc`gbadg`[_W_c`cbVgd^edgOe^Ze`cSRgabgSfYaZcbV
`^e^RgW_f`fbdf\gd^c`gXcbfg]cdd]fgSaaPgdag%e\cIcg/e^ebRgT^a
^e\g^e\g`[Y^gebgeWW_fYceS]fgcbX][fbYfgabgcd`gW_a\[Ydcab
O^fgcZWa_debYfgaXgd^fg]cdd]fg-[Ug[g.^eTVebgcbgd^f
\fQf]aWZfbdg aXg NeXeQc\g WecbdcbVg Ta[]\g Sfg ^e_\g da
aQf_fZW^e`cLf g O^fg `dU]fg aXg cd`g Zcbced[_f`g df]]`g [`
W_fYc`f]Ug T^edg Te`g d^fbg e\Zc_f\g cbg d^fg Za`dg e[V[`d
Yc_Y]f`gaXgd^fgX[d[_fg`^e^`gYa[_d gO^edg`dc]fgTe`gAf^Le\`R
T^a`fgZcb[df]Ug\fdec]f\gXcV[_f`geb\gWafdcYe]]Ugbed[_e]c`dcY
]eb\`YeWf`Rg aXdfbg f\Vf\g Tcd^g ]cdd]fg `Y_eVV]Ug d_ff`g eb\
`d[ZW`Rge_fgXa[b\gd^_a[V^a[d g)fed]URgcXgbadg`[Wf_S]UR
T_cddfbgeb\g_cY^]Ugc]][Zcbedf\Rgd^fgSaaPgYabdecb`g`cFdffb
YabdfZWa_e_Ug[b`cVbf\gZcbced[_f`RgZa`dgaXgT^cY^gYebgSf

edd_cS[df\gabg`dU]c`dcYgV_a[b\`gdagd^fg]fe\cbVgYa[_dge_dc`d`
O^fgXc_`dgaXgd^fZRgeg\a[S]fIWeVfga[d\aa_gd^_abfg`YfbfR
`ffZ`gdag^eQfgSffbgWecbdf\gSUgAf^Le\g^cZ`f]XRgT^a`f
fUf`cV^dgZ[`dg^eQfgX[_d^f_gXec]f\geXdf_gd^fgWecbdf\gd^f
=_ff_g_a[b\f] g;f_^eW`g^fgTe`ge``c`df\gSUg6[`dgK[^eZZe\R
d^fge_dc`dIYe]]cV_eW^f_I^c`da_cebRgT^agTe`gW_aSeS]Uge]`a
cbg;_cbYfgOe^Ze`cS`gDf_edg_fdcb[f gO^fgad^f_gZcbced[_f`
e_fg`agZe_Pf\]UgAf^Le\cebgd^edgabfgYebgab]Ug`[WWa`fgd^f
a]\gDf_edge_dc`dgY]a`f]Ug`[Wf_Qc`f\gd^fZga_gWf_^eW`gcbge
XfTg cb`debYf`g `[WW]cf\g a[d]cbf`g Xa_g d^fZ g "Qfbg `[Y^
eg ]abVdcZfg NeXeQc\g ][Zcbe_Ug e`g N[]debg K[^eZZe\R
Yabd_cS[dcbVg`fQf_e]gZcbced[_f`gdagd^fgZeb[`Y_cWd
Jdgc`gaXgYa[_`fgbadg`[_W_c`cbVgd^edgd^c`gSaaPgYaWcf\gSU
d^fgW_cbYfg`^a[]\g`ag`d_abV]UgZc__a_gd^fg`Wc_cdgaXgDf_ed`
Za`dgfZcbfbdge_dc`d g.abYfcQeS]URg^aTfQf_Rgd^fgde`dfgaX
cd`g Zcbced[_f`g e]`ag _fX]fYd`g d^fg WfbY^ebd`g aXg %e\cIUc
/e^ebRgT^agTe`gWaTf_X[]]UgcbX][fbdce]g\[_cbVgd^fgW_cbYf`
Xa_ZedcQfgUfe_` gM`gegSaUgeb\ge\a]f`YfbdRgOe^Ze`cSgW_aSeS]U
daaPgV_fedgYaZXa_dRgfQfbg_fX[VfRgcbge_dRgXa_gd^fgWf_ca\gaX
^c`g_fVfbYURg\[_cbVgT^cY^g^fgTe`g`f]\aZgcbgOeS_cLRgTe`
egdcZfgaXgd_ce] g.cQc]gTe_`RgXeZc]Ug`@[eSS]f`RgcbQe`cab`gSU
d^fg<ddaZeb`geb\gLSfP`Rg\f`f_dcab`Rgeb\ge]Za`dgYab`debd
Zc]cde_Ug YeZWecVb`g YaZScbf\g dag ZePfg ^c`g Ua[bVg ]cXf
ebUd^cbVgS[dgfe`URgf`WfYce]]UgcXgTfgYab`c\f_gd^fgW`UY^a]aVcYe]
Ta[b\`gd^edgZ[`dg^eQfgYaZfgX_aZg^c`g[W_aadcbVge`gebgcbXebd
MYYa_\cbVgdagNeZgKc_LeRg^c`gS_ad^f_RgOe^Ze`cSgYe[`f\
Tab\f_cbVgYaZZfbdgT^fbg^fg`WfbdgZebUg^a[_`gZU`df_ca[`]U
aYY[Wcf\g edg eg ^a[`fg cbg d^fg fbQc_ab`g aXg OeS_cL g O^f`f
ZU`df_ca[`g_fb\fLIQa[`gTf_fgW_aSeS]UgTcd^g^c`gWecbdf_`
Oe^Ze`cSgZ[`dg^eQfg^e\geg]cQf]Ugfbd^[`ce`ZgXa_gd^f
e_dRge`gTfgXcb\g^cZg`dc]]gSfcbVgd[da_f\geXdf_ge`Yfb\cbVgd^f
d^_abf g O^f_fg e_fRg cbg XeYdRg `aZfg Xcbfg Ye]]cV_eW^Ug eb\
'("
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WecbdcbV`g`cVbf\gSUg^cZRgcbY][\cbVgabfg_fW_f`fbdcbVgd^f
_aUe]g^a[`f^a]\g`deXXgY]fe_]Ug`cVbf\gE;ecbdf\gSUgOe^Ze`cS
e]ID[`eUbcEgC_fW_a\[Yf\gSUg6cYP`abgeb\g4f]Y^geb\gcb
d^fg f\cdcabg aXg %e\cg M^Ze\E`g -[]c`debIcg D[be_g CO^f
=]aTf_g-e_\fbgaXgM_dBRgT_cddfbgcbgH282B gO^f_fgc`gVaa\
^[Za[_g e`g Tf]]g e`g `Pc]]g cbg ^c`g WecbdcbV`g aXg `^a_dRg Xed
Ya[_dcf_`g]cPfg?e_W[LI`a]deb
N^e^gOe^Ze`cSE`gUa[d^X[]g`fb`fgaXg^[Za_g`[_QcQf\
Zc]cde_UgcbQe`cab`gX_aZgfe`dgeb\gTf`dge`gTf]]ge`g`[Y^
fWc`a\f`ge`g^c`gSfcbVgcVba_f\ga_g\f`f_df\gSUg^c`g`aIYe]]f\
Xa]]aTf_`Rgeb\gd^fgaYYe`cabgT^fbRgedgd^fgeVfgaXgd^c_dffbR
^fgTe`gYaZWf]]f\gdagfFfY[dfgebgfbfZUgTcd^gegSaTgeb\
e__aT gO^fg`[_QcQe]gc`g\fZab`d_edf\gSUgabfgaXgd^fgZa`d
^[Zebgeb\geWWfe]cbVg\aY[Zfbd`gaXg^c`g_fcVbRgegYeb\c\
V]cZW`fgaXgd^fg_aUe]g^a[`f^a]\g`deXXRg`cVbf\gSUgd^fg`^e^
^cZ`f]Xgeb\gcb`Y_cSf\gSUg^cZgdag^c`gXeQa_cdfgCeb\gab]U
[df_cbfBgS_ad^f_RgAe^_eZgKc_Le gO^fgZcbced[_fgaYY[Wcf`
egWa`cdcabgaXg^aba_g$ d^fgaWfbcbVgWeVfRgXa]cagHgQf_`ag$ aX
d^fge]S[ZgdaWgaXgd^fgWecbdcbVgeb\gcbY][\fg`[Y^geXXfYdcabedf
eWWf]]edcab`g e`g ?e_W[Lg C7Kf]ab7Bg N[]debg Xa_g d^fg >a]]U
Xf]]aTgcbgd^fg]aTf_g_aTgTcd^gd^fgeWW_aW_cedf]Ug`^eWf\
Sf]]U gMg\_eTcbVgSUgd^fg`^e^gaXgd^c`g`eZfg_fdecbf_RgeWWe_fbd]U
egYaZcYe]g_aUe]gS[d]f_Rgc`gabgd^fgbfFdgWeVfgaXgd^fg`eZf
e]S[ZRg`cVbf\gTcd^gd^fg`eZfgXa_Z[]egC7O^fg0fX[VfgaXgd^f
4a_]\7Bg Tfg Xcb\g cbg d^fg `^e^E`g YaWUg aXg M_cXcE`g -[UI[
.^eTVeb gAad^gd^fgWecbdcbVgeb\g\_eTcbVgYebgSfge``cVbf\
dagd^fg]edfgHG58`ga_gfe_]Ug,8`Rgeb\gT^c]fgd^f_fgc`gfQc\fbd]U
bagTa_Pgcbgd^fgDa[V^dabgZeb[`Y_cWdgSUgd^c`g_aUe]g^eb\R
ZebUgaXgcd`gZcbced[_f`gfQaPfgd^fg`eZfg`Wc_cd gO^fg`^e^
T^agYa[]\gYe_cYed[_fg?e_W[LgN[]debgTa[]\ge]`agfb>aU
Kc_gK[`eQQc_E`gVfbd]f_g_fW_f`fbdedcab`gaXgaSf`cdUg$ Xa_
fFeZW]fRgd^fgYa[_dcf_gedgd^fgXe_g_cV^dRg`^aTbgcbgW_aXc]fgd^f

Sfddf_gdag_fQfe]g^c`g_a[b\bf``Rgcbg!e]g_fYfcQf`gKc^_eSE`
^aZeVfgedg?eS[] g<bfgTab\f_`gT^fd^f_gd^c`gZeUgbad
fQfbgSfg?e_W[LgN[]deb
Jbgd^fgYe_cYed[_fgaXgSfU\[]]e^gP^ebgCedd_cS[df\g^f_fgda
M@egcKc_ePRgOeS_cLRgYe gHG,GBgggd^fgX[_Id_cZZf\g^fe\fe_ eb\
aQf_e]]g\_f``gaXgd^c`gXcV[_fRgW_aSeS]Ugebg<[LSePRge_fgdUWcYe]
aXgO_eb`aFcebeRgS[dgd^fgWe_eW^f_be]cegaXgeg_[]f_ge_fge]`a
W_f`fbd g O^fg d^_ffg Xfed^f_`g cbg d^fg ^edRg _cY^]Ug \fYa_edf\
@[cQf_Rgeb\gf]fVebdg`Ta_\ge_fg`cVb`gaXg^cV^g_ebP+gd^fg]ebYf
c`g ebg fZS]fZg aXg WaTf_+g eb\g ^c`g `fedg c`g eg Va]\fbg _aUe]
d^_abf gMbg[b[`[e]gXfed[_fgeb\gY][fgdagd^fgW_cbYfE`gc\fbdcdU
c`g d^fg Z[`cYe]g cb`d_[Zfbdg ^fg ^a]\`Rg Za`dg W_aSeS]Ug e
V^cY^eP g O^fg N^fUSebc\g SfU\[]]e^g ?^ebRg _[]f_g aX
AaP^e_egX_aZgHGH5gdagHG38RgTe`gW_ec`f\gSUgKa^eZZe\I
DeU\e_g6[V^]edgXa_g^c`g`Pc]]`gcbgYe]]cV_eW^Ugeb\gZ[`cY(g7Df
T_adfg`fQfbg\cXXf_fbdg`dU]f`gaXg^eb\T_cdcbVR S[dgSf`dgaXge]]g^f
T_adfgd^fgbe`P^ gDfgTe`gQf_`f\gcbgd^fg`YcfbYfgaXgZ[`cYRgeb\
`fQf_e]gaXg^c`gYaZWa`cdcab`ge_fg`dc]]g`[bVgSUgZ[`cYceb` 7
O^c`gTf]]I\_eTbgd_a[Se\a[_gW_cbYfgc`gedd_cS[df\gSUgM
Na[\eQe_gdagM@egKc_eP gDc`gXcV[_f`g[`[e]]Ug\c`W]eUgeg`^cXd
cbgeFc`gSfdTffbgd^fg[WWf_geb\g]aTf_gSa\U(gT^c]fgd^fgda_`a
XeYf`gd^fgQcfTf_Rgd^fg]fV`geb\gf`WfYce]]Ugd^fgXffdgWacbd
`c\fTeU` g4^fd^f_g`fedf\ga_g`deb\cbVRgZa`dgaXg^c`gXcV[_f`
^eQfg d^c`g \c`dcbYdcQfg `debYf g O^fg XeYfg Sfe_`g eg `d_cPcbV
_f`fZS]ebYfgdagegXcV[_fgcbgd^fgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgN^e^beZf
O^fgd^cYPgfUfS_aT`Rg\f]cZcdf\gSUg`^e_Wg]cbf`Rge_fgcbgeg`dU]f
d^edgM@egKc_ePg[`f\gcbgd^fgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgN^e^beZfgeb\
Ye__cf\gaQf_gdagd^fgYc_YegHGG8g=e]beZfgCAaaPgaXg\cQcbedcabB
O^fgba`fRgZa[`deY^fRgeb\gSfe_\ge_fgd_fedf\gcbgd^fgV_adf`@[f
Zebbf_ gO^fga_\f_]UgX]a_e]ge_eSf`@[f \fYa_edcabg abg d^f
@[cQf_geb\gd^fg`cZW]Ug\fYa_edf\gXcbce]`gabgd^fgd^_abfge_f
e]`agdUWcYe]gaXgd^fge_dc`d
'(!
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NdU]c`dcYe]]Ugd^fg\_eTcbVgYebgSfg\edf\gdagd^fgHG,8`R
e]Za`dgYabdfZWa_e_UgTcd^gM@egKc_ePE`gWecbdcbV`gcbgd^f
A_cdc`^g*cS_e_UgHG,'I3,g?^eZ`f^ gMdgd^c`gdcZfgSfU\[]I
]e^g?^ebRgegN[bbcg_[]f_gTcd^g\Ube`dcYgY]ecZ`gabg?^aI
_e`ebRg`eTg^c`g\[dUge`g\f]cQf_cbVgd^fgW_aQcbYfE`gWfaW]f
X_aZgd^fg7^f_fdcYe]7gNeXeQc\` gMXdf_g`fQf_e]geddfZWd`Rg^f
YeWd[_f\gDf_edgcbgHG,GgS[dgfQeY[edf\gd^fgYcdUgSUgHG,1
T^fbgbfT`gaXgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSE`gd_aaW`gZe_Y^cbVgdaTe_\
Ke`^^e\g_feY^f\g^cZ
M@eg Kc_ePE`g W[_Wa`fg cbg \_eTcbVg eg Wa_d_ecdg aX
SfU\[]]e^g?^ebgc`gbadgY]fe_ g<bfgZcV^dgab]Ug`WfY[]edf
d^edgd^fgcbY][`cabgaXgd^fgTcbfgVa[_\geb\gV^cY^ePgTe`
Zfebdgdag\fV_e\fgSfU\[]]e^RgT^aRge`gebga_d^a\aFg_[]f_R
Yab`c\f_f\g ^cZ`f]Xg eg Y^eZWcabg aXg d^fg 7d_[f7g K[`]cZ
Xecd^ g.ab`[ZWdcabgaXge]Ya^a]gc`gW_a^cScdf\gSUgJ`]eZRgeb\
_f]cVca[`g Y]e``f`g ^eQfg aXdfbg Yabdfb\f\g d^edg d^f
fFYcdfZfbdgYe[`f\gSUgZ[`cYgc`gcbYaZWedcS]fgTcd^gJ`]eZcY
]eT gM`gN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgSfYeZfgcbY_fe`cbV]Uga_d^a\aFR
_f]cVca[`gcbda]f_ebYfgW_fQec]f\gcbg^c`gYa[_d+gZaYPf_UgaX
SfU\[]]e^g Ta[]\g badg ^eQfg Sffbg [bfFWfYdf\g cbg d^f
W_fQec]cbVgedZa`W^f_f gO^fgWafdgDc]e]cg^e\gT_cddfbgeb
cb`[]dcbVg@[ed_ecbgeSa[dgd^fg<LSePg_[]f_gd^edgYa`dg^cZg^c`
]cXfg\[_cbVgSfU\[]]e^gg?^ebE`gXc_`dgaYY[WedcabgaXgDf_ed
cbgHG5' g=a_d[bedf]UgXa_gM@egKc_eP g^c`gY]a`fge``aYcedcab
Tcd^g N^e^g Oe^Ze`cSg $ eb\g `fQf_e]g ^[b\_f\g Zc]f`
\c`debYfg$ VeQfg^cZgeg\fV_ffgaXgW_adfYdcabgbadgfb>aUf\
SUgDc]e]c
N^e^gOe^Ze`WE`gUa[d^X[]g`fb`fgaXg^[Za_g`[_QcQf\
Zc]cde_UgcbQe`cab`gX_aZgfe`dgeb\gTf`dge`gTf]]ge`g`[Y^
fWc`a\f`ge`g^c`gSfcbVgcVba_f\ga_g\f`f_df\gSUg^c`g`aIYe]]f\
Xa]]aTf_`Rgeb\gd^fgaYYe`cabgT^fbRgedgd^fgeVfgaXgd^c_dffbR
^fgTe`gYaZWf]]f\gdagfFfY[dfgebgfbfZUgTcd^gegSaTgeb\

e__aT gO^fg`[_QcQe]gc`g\fZab`d_edf\gSUgabfgaXgd^fgZa`d
^[Zebgeb\geWWfe]cbVg\aY[Zfbd`gaXg^c`g_fcVbRgegYeb\c\
V]cZW`fgaXgd^fg_aUe]g^a[`f^a]\g`deXXRg`cVbf\gSUgd^fg`^e^
^cZ`f]Xgeb\gcb`Y_cSf\gSUg^cZgdag^c`gXeQa_cdfgCeb\gab]U
[df_cbfBgS_ad^f_RgAe^_eZgKc_Le gO^fgZcbced[_fgaYY[Wcf`
egWa`cdcabgaXg^aba_$d^fgaWfbcbVgWeVfRgXa]cagHgQf_`a$aX
d^fge]S[ZgdaWgaXgd^fgWecbdcbVgeb\gcbY][\fg`[Y^geXXfYdcabedf
eWWf]]edcab`g e`g ?e_W[Lg C7Kf]ab7Bg N[]debg Xa_g d^fg >a]]U
Xf]]aTgcbgd^fg]aTf_g_aTgTcd^gd^fgeWW_aW_cedf]Ug`^eWf\
Sf]]U g Mg \_eTcbVg SUg d^fg `^e^g aXg d^c`g `eZfg _fdecbf_R
eWWe_fbd]UgegYaZcYe]g_aUe]gS[d]f_Rgc`gabgd^fgbfFdgWeVfgaX
d^fg `eZfg e]S[ZRg `cVbf\g Tcd^g d^fg `eZfg Xa_Z[]eg C7O^f
0fX[VfgaXgd^fg4a_]\7BgTfgXcb\gcbgd^fg`^e^E`gYaWUgaXgM_cXcE`
-[UI[g.^eTVeb gAad^gd^fgWecbdcbVgeb\g\_eTcbVgYebgSf
e``cVbf\gdagd^fg]edfgHG58`ga_gfe_]Ug,8`Rgeb\gT^c]fgd^f_fgc`
fQc\fbd]UgbagTa_Pgcbgd^fgDa[V^dabgZeb[`Y_cWdgSUgd^c`
_aUe]g^eb\RgZebUgaXgcd`gZcbced[_f`gfQaPfgd^fg`eZfg`Wc_cd
O^fg`^e^gT^agYa[]\gYe_cYed[_fg?e_W[LgN[]debgTa[]\ge]`a
fb>aUgKc_gK[`eQQc_E`gVfbd]f_g_fW_f`fbdedcab`gaXgaSf`cdU$Xa_
fFeZW]fRgd^fgYa[_dcf_gedgd^fgXe_g_cV^dRg`^aTbgcbgW_aXc]fgd^f
Sfddf_gdag_fQfe]g^c`g_a[b\bf``Rgcbg!e]g_fYfcQf`gKc^_eSE`
^aZeVfgedg?eS[] g<bfgTab\f_`gT^fd^f_gd^c`gZeUgbad
fQfbgSfg?e_W[LgN[]deb
Af^Le\gW[Wc]gN^eUP^g!e\f^`gZcbced[_f`gcbgd^fg6cQeb
e_fgZa_fgaWfbgcbg\f`cVbgeb\gYab`c\f_eS]UgZa_fgcbQfbdcQf
d^ebg ^c`g Ta_Pg Xa_g d^fg ?^eZ`f^g CHG53IGBg eg Ufe_g a_g `a
fe_]cf_ g Dfg baTg eQac\`g d^fg `UZZfd_cYe]g X_abde]cdUg aX
e_Y^cdfYd[_fg d^edg ZePf`g ^c`g `f_cf`g aXg WeQc]cab`g cbg d^f
?^eZ`f^g_ed^f_gZabadaba[` g=[_d^f_Za_fRg^fg^e`gZe\f
egV_fedf_gfXXa_dgdagS_cbVg^c`gY^e_eYdf_cLedcab`gdag]cXf gDf
[`f`gd^fg`eZfgXa_Z[]e`ge`gSfXa_fgXa_gW_aXc]f`RgVf`d[_f`R
eb\gad^f_g\fdec]`RgS[dg^fg^e`geddfZWdf\gdagWa_d_eUg^[Zeb
'($
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cbdf_eYdcabRge]SfcdgTcd^gbagV_fedg`[YYf`` g%[cdfgW_aSeS]U
^fgc`g^f_fg`^aTcbVgd^fgcbX][fbYfgaXgd^fgbfTg`Ubd^f`c`gaX
d^fg Za\f`g aXg Af^Le\g eb\g N[]debg K[^eZZe\Rg T^cY^
_f`[]df\gcbgabfgaXgd^fgZa`dg^[Zebc`dcYgZaZfbd`gcbge_d
N^eP^g!e\f^`g:"Wc`a\fgcbgegZa`@[f9RgWecbdf\gXa_
d^fgMbd^a]aVUgaXgHG5G51Rg`^aT`gd^edg^fg^e\gSUgbaT
Y^ebVf\g ^c`g `dU]fg `aZfT^edg dag YabXa_Zg dag d^fg Za_f
W`UY^a]aVcYe]]Uga_cfbdf\gc\caZge\Zc_f\gedgd^fgNeXeQc\
Ya[_d gDc`ge\Zc_eS]UgSe]ebYf\gYaZWa`cdcab`RgTcd^gd^fc_
W_fYc`fg Ta_PZeb`^cWg eb\g Se]ebYf\g _fYdebV]f`Rg Tf_f
]a`cbVgd^fc_geWWfe]gXa_gW_aV_f``cQfgYabbac``f[_` g4fg^eQf
badf\g^c`geddfZWd`gdageY^cfQfgd^fg^[Zebc`ZgaXgN[]deb
K[^eZZe\ g O^f`fg Tf_fg cb`[XXcYcfbd g Dc`g `de_g Te`
TebcbV gd^fgW_aWa_dcabgaXg^c`gWcYd[_f`gdagd^a`fgaXgad^f_`
Te`gY^ebVcbV g4^c]fgd^fgVfbf_a[`]Ugc]][`d_edf\g?^eZ`f^
aXgHG5Ggc`ge]Za`dgfbdc_f]Ug^c`gTa_PRgd^fgMbd^a]aVUgaX
HG5G51gYabdecb`gS[dgXcQfgaXg^c`gWcYd[_f`Rgeb\gcbgd^fg6cQeb
aXgHG,8Id^C=a_Z g.e_dcf_gYa]] BRgT^f_fg^fgZe\fgeg^[Vf
fXXa_dg dag W]fe`fRg ^c`g WecbdcbV`Rg cbg eg dade]g aXg XcQfRg e_f
a[db[ZSf_f\gd^_ffgdagdTa
AUg HG51g d^fg _aUe]g NeXeQc\g `Y^aa]g Te`g fFY][\cbV
Wecbdf_`g T^ag Ya[]\g badg Vag SfUab\g d^fg Za\fg d^edg ^e\
W_fQec]f\g edg d^fg Ya[_dg aXg N^e^g J`Zec]Rg eb\g d^a`fg ]cPf
N^eUP^g !e\f^`g Ta_Pg c`g badg Xa[b\g cbg d^fg Da[V^dab
Zeb[`Y_cWdga_gcbgebUgad^f_gQa][ZfgPbaTbgdag[`gd^edgTe`
c]][`d_edf\gXa_gd^fgNeXeQc\`g]edf_gd^ebgd^fg=aVVg6cQeb g4f
bfFdgXcb\g^cZgcbgegDe]XgKebLe_gaXgDedcXcgYaWcf\gSUgKc_
M]cgedgA[P^e_egcbgHG,&gXa_gN[]debgMS\ge]IMLcLRgd^fg_[]f_
aXgd^fgLSfP`gX_aZgHG,8gdag38 g<bfgaXg^c`gZcbced[_f`gXa_
d^c`gZeb[`Y_cWdRgT^cY^gc`gcbgd^fg=_ff_g-e]]f_UgaXgM_dRgc`
cb`Y_cSf\(g:O^c`gTe`gWecbdf\gSUgd^fgZa`dgcb`cVbcXcYebdgaX
d^fg`[]debcYg`f_Qebd`RgN^eUP^g!e\f^ 9gJd`g`dU]fg^e_P`gSeYP

dagd^fgHG5Gg?^eZ`f^Rgd^a[V^gcdgc`g`dc]]gZa_fge_Y^ecY gMd
A[P^e_egN^eUP^g!e\f^`g_ed^f_g\_Ugcbdf_W_fdedcabgaXgd^f
Af^Le\cebg`dU]fgTe`gdagSfgd^fgZa\fgXa_gUfe_`gdagYaZf
O^fgDa[V^dabgZeb[`Y_cWdg`^aT`gY]fe_]Ugd^edgN^e^
Oe^Ze`cSg ^e\g YaZfg dag fb>aUg f]fZfbd`g aXg ^c`g Xed^f_`
de`df gJXg^fg^e\gabYfge\Zc_f\gAf^Le\cebge_dgfFY][`cQf]UR
d^c`g eddcd[\fg Y^ebVf\g `aabg eXdf_g ^c`g _fd[_bg dag OeS_cL
Af^Le\g^cZ`f]XRg\[fgdageVfgXec]cbVgfUf`cV^dRgYfe`f\gdagSf
eg Ze>a_g WaTf_g eb\g \c\g badg Wecbdg Xa_g d^fg Da[V^dab
N^e^IbeZf^gfQfbgd^a[V^RgeYYa_\cbVgdag6[`dgK[^eZZe\R
^fg ]cQf\g abg [bdc]g HG,G,2 g Mg Zeb[`Y_cWdg aXg N^e_eX
e]I6cb`g:!eXe_IbeZf^9RgYaWcf\gSUgd^fg_aUe]g`Y_cSfgN[]deb
K[^eZZe\g)[_gcbgHG5&RgeWWfe_`gdagSfgabfgaXgd^fga]\
Ze`df_`g]edf_gW_a>fYd` gM]d^a[V^gcdg^e`gbadgSffbgWa``cS]f
Xa_gZfgdagfFeZcbfgd^c`gZeb[`Y_cWd`gdTfbdUIXa[_gZcbced[_f`
Cd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgc`gcbgd^fg]cS_e_UgaXgd^fg-[]c`debg;e]eYfR
Of^f_ebBRgd^a`fgd^edgZeUgSfg`ffbgcbg_fW_a\[Ydcab`g\agbad
`ffZg dag Sfg SUg ebUg aXg d^fg e_dc`d`g T^ag Ta_Pf\g abg d^f
Da[V^dabg Zeb[`Y_cWd g NfQf_e]g aXg d^f`fg Zcbced[_f`
Yabdecbgf]fZfbd`gaXg\f`cVbge`Y_cSeS]fgdagAf^Le\Rgeb\gd^f
YaZWa`cdcab`g`[VVf`dgd^edg^fgW]ebbf\gd^fZ gJXg`aRg^fg^e\
SffbgYab`c\f_eS]Ug\fZadf\RgXa_g^c`da_cYe]gZeb[`Y_cWd`
`[Y^ge`gd^c`g:!eXe_IbeZf^9gTf_fg`f]\aZgYaZZc``cabf\
X_aZgd^fgSf`dgeQec]eS]fgde]fbd
N[]debg K[^eZZe\g eb\g d^fg O[_PaZebg Ya[_dg `dU]f
Tf_fge\Zcddf\]Ugd^fg\aZcbedcbVgf]fZfbd`gcbg\cfgXa_Zedcab
aXg d^fg fe_]Ug Ya[_dg `dU]fg aXg d^fg NeXeQc\`Rg S[dg ebad^f_
cZWa_debdg`d_eb\gYabd_cS[df\gbadgeg]cdd]fgdagcd`g\fQf]aWZfbd
O^c`gTe`gd^fgDf_edg`dU]fgaXgAf^Le\geb\g^c`gXa]]aTf_` g
<XgAf^Le\g^cZ`f]XgTfgPbaTgQf_Ug]cdd]fgedgd^c`gdcZf
O^fg`da_UgaXgd^fg`WfYce]gW_fYe[dcab`gdePfbgSUgN^e^gJ`Zec]
dagW_adfYdg^cZgeXdf_gd^fg\c`e`d_a[`g\fXfedgaXg.^e]\c_eb
'&&
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9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=
CHGH3BgZeUgSfgeWaY_UW^e]RgS[dg^fgTe`gYf_decb]UgeWWacbdf\
\c_fYda_gaXgd^fg_aUe]gPcdeSIP^ebegSUgd^edgZabe_Y^gcbgHG55
A[dgd^fgab]UgPbaTbgTa_PgaXg^c`gX_aZgd^c`g]edfgWf_ca\gaX
^c`g]cXfgc`gd^fg]cdd]fgYc_Y[]e_gZcbced[_fgaXgHG5, gA[dg^c`
`dU]fgTe`gXecd^X[]]UgYe__cf\gabgSUg^c`gW[Wc]gN^eUP^Le\f^
eb\gegXfTgad^f_` gN^eUP^Le\f^gYa]]eSa_edf\gTcd^gN[]deb
K[^eZZe\g cbg d^fg c]][`d_edcabg aXg dTag Qf_Ug badeS]f
Zeb[`Y_cWd`Rgd^fg.e_dcf_gDeXcLRgT^cY^gTfg^eQfge]_fe\U
badcYf\gcbgYabbfYdcabgTcd^gN[]debgK[^eZZe\Rgeb\gd^f
;e_c`g)eTecgaXgHG51gCN[W gd[_Yg,H2B gO^fgQca]fbdgYabd_e`d
SfdTffbgd^fgTa_P`gaXgd^f`fgdTaggZe`df_`geWWfe_cbVgcbgd^f
`eZfgQa][Zfgc`gQf_Ug`d_cPcbV g4fg^eQfge]_fe\Ug]aaPf\ged
N[]debg K[^eZZe\E`g fF[Sf_ebYf eb\g ^[Za[_g cbg d^f
.e_dcf_gDeXcLRgeb\gd^fUge_fgeVecbgfQc\fbdgcbgd^fg`cbV]f
Zcbced[_fg^fgYabd_cS[df\gdagd^fg;e_c`g)eTec gO^c`gc`ge
^[bdcbVg`YfbfgcbgT^cY^gN^e^gJ`Zec]gc`gZe\fgdag\ag\[dU
Xa_g Ae^_eZg -[_ gM`g ^fg QcVa_a[`]Ug W[_`[f`g d^fg VeZfR
\c`Y^e_VcbVg^c`gSaTgedgX[]]gVe]]aWRgd^fgY^cfXg`dfTe_\ga_
Ze>a_I\aZagcZWf_d[_SeS]UgaXXf_`g^cZgeg\fYebdf_gaXgTcbf
X_aZgegd_eUgYe__cf\gSUgebg[b\f_]cbV gO^f_fge_fg`fQf_e]
^[Za_a[`g da[Y^f`Rg daaRg cbg d^fg ^[Zeb`g eb\g ebcZe]`
WffWcbVgYaU]UgSf^cb\gd^fg`aYP`gabgd^fg^a_cLab
)agad^f_gWecbdf_gTe`geS]fg`agdagYaZScbfgd^c`g_cY^gQfcb
aXg^[Za_geb\g^[ZebcdUgTcd^gd^fg`[Wf_SgfFfY[dcabgeb\
S_c]]cebdg Xcbc`^g \fZeb\f\g aXg eg ]fe\cbVg Ya[_dg e_dc`d
Mbad^f_gZcbced[_fRg`cVbf\gSUg^cZRgX_aZgd^fg.e_dcf_gDeXcL
ZeUg Sfg Zfbdcabf\g ^f_f(g d^fg V_fedg `Yfbfg aXg [bcQf_`e]
\_[bPfbbf`` gO^c`RgdaaRgabfgYebg]aaPgedgSUgd^fg^a[_geb\
`dc]]gXcb\gX_f`^gda[Y^f`gaXg^[Za[_geb\g^[Zebgcb`cV^dg$
Xa_gfFeZW]fgd^fgebVf]`gabgd^fg_aaXgYabdfbdf\]UgWe``cbV
Y[W`gaXgTcbfgX_aZg^eb\gdag^eb\Rgd^fgWaWIfUf\ga]\gZeb
abgegSe]YabUgd_UcbVgdagXaY[`gabgd^fgSaaPg^fgc`gZfebdgda

Sfg_fe\cbVRgeb\gd^fgTc]\gZ[`cYe]gWe_dUgcbgW_aV_f``gcbgd^f
Xa_fV_a[b\ gNaZfge[d^a_cdcf`gW_aXf``gdag`ffgegZU`dcYe]
ZfebcbVg Sf^cb\g e]]g d^c`Rg S[dg ad^f_`g Tc]]g Sfg Yabdfbdg da
_fVe_\g cdg e`g eg _cY^]Ug YaZcYg eb\g Qf_Ug `UZWed^fdcY
_fW_f`fbdedcabgaXgd^fgd_c[ZW^gaXgAeYY^[`gW[_fgeb\g`cZW]f
Jbg:O^fg=fe`dgaXgJ\9ga_gO^fgd_c[ZW^gaXgAeYY^[`
NeZgKc_LeRg`^e^gOe^Ze`cSE`gS_ad^f_Rgc`gYa__fYd]Ug_fW_f`fbdf\
e`gegdfbga_gf]fQfbIUfe_Ia]\RgTcd^gbagZa[`deY^fRgeb\gd^f
cb`Y_cWdcabgabgd^fgS[c]\cbVge]abVgd^fg_aaXg]cbfgc`gWf_XfYd]U
eWdgXa_gd^fgc]][`d_edcab g=[_d^f_gYaZZfbd`gabgd^fgZcbced[_f
e_fgVcQfbgSf]aT g
O^c`gc]][`d_edcabg^e`gQe_ca[`]UgSffbgbeZf\g:O^fg=fe`d
aXgJ\9Rg:MgNYfbfgaXg6_[bPfbbf``9Rg:Mg6_cbPcbVgNYfbf9R
:Mbg M]]fVa_Ug aXg 6_[bPfbbf``9g eb\g :4a_]\]Ug eb\
<d^f_ITa_]\]Ug6_[bPfbbf``9 gJbgXeYdRgcdg`^aT`gegN[XcI`dU]f
Ved^f_cbVRgTcd^gegX][dfgW]eUf_Rgad^f_gZ[`cYceb`Rg\ebYcbV
\f_Qc`^f`geb\g\_cbPgZ[Y^gcbgfQc\fbYf gMbUabfgXeZc]ce_
Tcd^g d^fg TeU`g aXg d^fg N[Xc`g PbaT`g d^edg d^_a[V^g `[Y^
Zfeb`gd^fUgeY^cfQfgd^fg_f]cVca[`gfY`de`Ugd^fUgY_eQf gO^f
`dedfgaXgd^fgZebg]UcbVgabg^c`gSeYPRgSaddaZg_cV^dRgeb\gd^ed
aXgd^fgZebg`cddcbVgSf^cb\g^cZgcbgegd_ebYfRge_fg\[fgbadg`a
Z[Y^gdagTcbfge`gdagcbdaFcYedcabgTcd^gd^fgZ[`cYRgY^ebdcbV
eb\g\ebYcbV g
DeXcLgTe`g_e_f]Ugc]][`d_edf\ gO^f_fge_fgdTag_fe`ab`gXa_
d^c` g=c_`d]URgDeXcLE`g6cQebgc`g_fVe_\f\ge`ge]Za`dgeg^a]U
SaaPRgTcd^gZebUg^c\\fbgZfebcbV`Rgeb\g`[Y^gSaaP`ge_f
_e_f]Ugc]][`d_edf\ gNfYab\]URgd^fgV^eLe]`gaXgDeXcLg\agbad
be__edfgeg`da_U(gfeY^g]cbfgYebg`deb\gabgcd`gaTbgTcd^gcd`
`WfYcXcYg ZfebcbVRg T^cY^g ZePf`g DeXcLg \cXXcY[]dg da
c]][`d_edf gDaTfQf_Rg]cbf`gX_aZgDeXcLge_fg[`f\gcbgd^fgSa\U
aXg`aZfgc]][`d_edcab`RgWe_dcY[]e_]UgSUgN[]debgK[^eZZe\
eb\g^c`gW[Wc]`Rgdage\\gegW^c]a`aW^cYe]g\cZfb`cab
'&!
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N^eUP^Le\fRgabgd^fgad^f_g^eb\Rgc`g`f_ca[`RgW_fYc`fR
eb\geYe\fZcY gDc`ggAedd]fgaXgJ`Peb\e_geb\g6e_eggcbgd^f
;e_c`g)eTecgRgXa_gfFeZW]fRgc`gX[]]gaXgQcVa[_geb\gcbYc\fbdR
eb\g Sfe[dcX[]]Ug Wecbdf\Rg S[dg cdg ]eYP`g d^fg Te_Zd^g eb\
^[Zebgda[Y^f`gT^cY^gN[]debgK[^eZZe\gTa[]\g^eQf
VcQfbgcd gDc`gZa`@[fg`Yfbfgcbgd^fg.e_dcf_gDeXcLgc`gegZa\f]
aXgWecbdf_]UgeYYaZW]c`^ZfbdRgS[dgd^fgfZadcab`gWa_d_eUf\
e_fgbadgfXXfYdcQf]UgYaZZ[bcYedf\gdagd^fgSf^a]\f_RgcdgTe`
W_aSeS]Ug d^fg `d_fbVd^fbcbVg aXg d^c`g Df_edg `d_eb\g cbg d^f
Ya[_dg`dU]fgT^cY^gYe[`f\gd^fgfQfbd[e]gaQf_`^e\aTcbVgaX
N[]debgK[^eZZe\gSUgKc_gK[`eTTc_geb\gM@egKc_ePR
Sad^gaXgT^aZgXf]dgcd`gcbX][fbYfgdagegZe_Pf\g\fV_ff
O^fg]e_VfgN^e^IbeZf^gZcbced[_f`geb\gW_aSeS]Ug`aZf
aXgd^a`fge\\f\gdagd^fg)cLeZcgeb\gM`eXcgZeb[`Y_cWd`ge_f
Y]fe_]Ug d^fg Ta_Pg aXg eg V_fedg Ze`df_g d_ecbf\g cbg d^f
O[_PaZebg Ya[_dg `dU]fRg eb\g SfXa_fg `WfY[]edcbVg abg ^c`
c\fbdcdUg Tfg Z[`dg Yab`c\f_g d^fg Za`dg `[ZWd[a[`g aXg e]]
J`]eZcYgZeb[`Y_cWd`Rgd^fgDa[V^dabgCXa_Zf_]Ug0ad^`Y^c]\B
N^e^IbeZf^
O^fg Za`dg cZWa_debdg W_a>fYdg [b\f_dePfbg SUg N[]deb
K[^eZZe\gcbgd^c`gWf_ca\gZ[`dg[b@[f`dcabeS]UgSfgd^f
`[ZWd[a[`gN^e^IbeZf^gaXgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSRgT^cY^gTa[]\
^eQfgaYY[Wcf\gZa`dgaXgd^fge_dc`d`gaXgd^fgPcdeSIP^ebe^gXa_
eg b[ZSf_g aXg Ufe_` g Jb\ff\Rg cdg Ya[]\g Sfg Yab`c\f_f\
d^fgZa`dg]eQc`^gZeb[`Y_cWdgfQf_gW_a\[Yf\gcbgJ_eb gJdgc`
T_cddfbgcbg^cV^I@[e]cdUgbe`deE]c@g`Y_cWdgabg1G'g]feQf`gaX
fFYf]]fbdI@[e]cdUg WeWf_Rg Zfe`[_cbVg 31g Fg ,H 1YZRg Tcd^
Va]\I`WfYP]f\gSa_\f_` gJdg^e`g_[]f\gSa_\f_`gTcd^gb[Zf_a[`
fF@[c`cdfgc]][Zcbedcab`Rgeb\gYabdecb`g5G&g`[Wf_Sgc]][`d_edcab`
feY^gZfe`[_cbVgeSa[dg,8gFg58YZ gJdgc`gd^a[V^dgSUg`aZf
dag^eQfga_cVcbe]]UgYabdecbf\g5G'gc]][`d_edcab`gC6cYP`ab
eb\g4f]Y^gH'&HB gO^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgYe__cf`gd^fgfFI]cS_c`gaX

N^e^gOe^Ze`cSgcbgebgfF@[c`cdf]Ugc]][Zcbedf\g?^eZ`f^
CX gH2_B gO^f_fgc`gbagYa]aW^abgIgeg`WeYfgXa_gcdgc`g]fXdgS]ebP
abgX g1G'_ gO^fgab]Ug\edfgeWWfe_cbVgcbgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgc`
d^fgUfe_g',3DHG51I&gabgebgc]][`d_edcabgabgX gGH2Q
O^c`g Zeb[`Y_cWdRg daVfd^f_g Tcd^g ad^f_g cZZfb`f]U
Qe][eS]fgVcXd`RgTe`gW_f`fbdf\gdagd^fg<ddaZebgN[]debgNe]cZ
JJgCHG22$13BgSUgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSge`gebgeYYf``cabgW_f`fbdR
eb\gcdgTe`g`ag^cV^]UgeWW_fYcedf\gd^edgcdgTe`g`WfYcXcYe]]U
Zfbdcabf\gcbgd^fg_fYa_\`gaXgd^fg\eUge`gTf]]ge`gcbgd^fgfWcY
^c`da_UgaXgd^fg`[]debRgNe]cZIbeZe^ gJdgc`ge]`agZfbdcabf\
SUg "[_aWfebg fbQaU`g dag d^fg `[]debE`g Ya[_dg cbg d^fc_
\c`WedY^f` g O^fg SaaPg Te`g PfWdg cbg d^fg _aUe]g d_fe`[_U
COaWPeWcg;e]eYfBgXa_g`aZfgd^_ffg^[b\_f\geb\gXcXdUgUfe_`
SfXa_fgSfcbVg_fZaQf\Rg[b\f_g`[`WcYca[`gYc_Y[Z`debYf`+
cdg d^fbg Xa[b\g cd`g TeUg dag "[_aWfRg T^f_fg cdg Te`g `a]\g da
eg W_cQedfg ZeVbedf g 6cYP`abg eb\g 4f]Y^g CH'&HBg ^eQf
Ye__cf\ga[dgebgfFdfb`cQfg`d[\UgaXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWd(gd^fU
^eQfgW[S]c`^f\geg[`fX[]g\f`Y_cWdcabgaXgcdRgcbgdTagQa][Zf`R
cbY][\cbVg_fW_a\[Ydcab`gaXge]]gd^fgc]][`d_edcab`geb\gaXgd^f
cZWa_debdg c]][Zcbedcab`Rg d^a[V^g Za`d]Ug cbg S]eYPg eb\
T^cdf g A[dRg Qe][eS]fg e`g d^c`g W[S]cYedcabg c`g Xa_g X[_d^f_
`d[\UgaXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdRgcd`gedd_cS[dcabgaXgd^fgc]][`d_edcab`
dagQe_ca[`ge_dc`d`g$ T^cY^g`ffZ`gdagSfgZecb]UgcbX][fbYf\
SUgd^fg`aIYe]]f\gE6_[bPfbgNYfbfEgeb\gO^fg=fe`dgaXgJ\EgaX
d^fg=aVVgM_dgK[`f[ZgDeXcLgW[_Wa_df\]Ug`cVbf\gSUgN[]deb
K[^eZZe\g $ c`g [b@[f`dcabeS]f g N[]debg K[^eZZe\E`
e[d^a_`^cWg aXg d^f`fg c]][`d_edcab`g c`g \a[SdX[]Rg e`g c`g ^c`
`[Wf_Qc`cabgaXgd^fgN^e^IbeZf^gX_aZgd^fgSfVcbbcbV gMb\
badgab]Ugc`g^c`gWe_dcYcWedcabgcbgd^fgfFfY[dcabgaXgd^fgV_fed
b[ZSf_gaXgc]][`d_edcab`gedd_cS[df\gdag^cZg[b@[f`dcabeS]fR
S[dgcdgTa[]\gSfg`[_f]UgWa``cS]fgXa_gd^c`gV_fedg]fe\cbVge_dc`d
dag\ag`agZ[Y^gcbg`[Y^geg`^a_dgdcZf
'&%
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O^[`RgegX_f`^geb\gZa_fg_cVa_a[`g`d[\UgaXgd^c`gcZWa_debd
Ta_Pgc`gf``fbdce]gXa_gegX[]]f_g[b\f_`deb\cbVgaXgd^fge_dgaX
d^fgSaaPg\[_cbVgd^fgfe_]UgNeXeQc\gWf_ca\ gJdgc`gd_eVcYgd^ed
d^fg c]][`d_edcab`g X_aZg d^c`g N^e^IbeZf^g e_fg SfcbV
\c`Wf_`f\ gJdgc`g^aWf\gd^edg`aZfgZ[`f[Zga_gad^f_gZe>a_
cb`dcd[dcabgTc]]g[b\f_dePfgdagW_a\[YfgXeY`cZc]f`ga_gegVaa\
_fW_a\[YdcabgaXgd^fgT^a]fgSaaPRgTcd^ge]]gcd`gc]][`d_edcab`
cbgW]eYfRgcbga_\f_gbadgab]Ugdag`^aTg^aTgd^fga_cVcbe]gTa_P
Z[`dg ^eQfg ]aaPf\g S[dg e]`ag dag e``c`dg X[d[_fg `Y^a]e_`g cb
`d[\UcbVgeb\gfQe][edcbVgd^fge_dgeb\ge_dc`d`gaXgd^fgWf_ca\
N[Y^geg`d[\UgTa[]\gW_aSeS]Ug\fZeb\gZa_fgWeVf`gd^eb
d^fgT^a]fgaXgd^fgW_f`fbdgSaaPRgS[dgcbg`agXe_ge`gcdgc`g_f]fQebd
dag a[_g `[S>fYdRg `aZfg W_f]cZcbe_Ug aS`f_Qedcab`g Tc]]g Sf
Ze\fg^f_f
O^a[V^gaXXcYce]]UgPbaTbgSUgd^fgbeZfgaXgcd`gaTbf_
M_d^[_gDa[V^dabRgd^c`gN^e^IbeZf^gZeb[`Y_cWdgTc]]ge]TeU`
SfgYa[W]f\gcbgd^fgZcb\`gaXg]aQf_`gaXgOeS_cLgWecbdcbVgTcd^
d^edg aXg ]edfg Nd[e_dg .e_Ug 4f]Y^g aXg d^fg =aVVg K[`f[ZR
De_Qe_\ gDfgcdgTe`gT^agW]eUf\gd^fg]fe\cbVgWe_dgcbg_f`Y[cbV
cdgX_aZgd^fgfbXa_Yf\gaS`Y[_cdUgaXgd^fg0ad^`Y^c]\gYa]]fYdcab
cbg;e_c`RgT^ag`[S`f@[fbd]Ug]cQf\gTcd^gcdgXa_gdfbgUfe_`R
`dffWcbVg ^cZ`f]Xg cbg cd`g Sfe[dcf`g eb\g cd`g W_aS]fZ`g eb\
W[S]c`^cbVgd^fZgdagd^fgTa_]\Rgeb\gT^agXcbe]]URgeXdf_gd^c`
]abVgWf_ca\gaXg\fQadf\gYabYfbd_edcabRgXf]dg^cZ`f]XgeS]fgda
c\fbdcXUgW_aQc`cabe]]Ugd^fgWecbdf_`gaXge]]gcd`g5G&gZcbced[_f`
)ag eWa]aVUg c`g d^f_fXa_fg bfYf``e_Ug Xa_g Sa__aTcbVg ^c`
`Y^a]e_`^cWgcbgT_cdcbVgaXgd^c`gabYfg`[Wf_SgSaaP gJdgTe`
W_a\[Yf\gaQf_geg]abVgWf_ca\RgX_aZgeSa[dgHG55gdagHGG8R
d^fg`[W_fZfgeY^cfQfZfbdgaXgfe_]UgOeS_cLgNeXeQc\gWecbdcbVR
eb\gd^fgY_[YcS]fgcbgT^cY^gcd`gQe_cf\ga_cVcb`Rgde]fbd`Rgeb\
Wf_`abe]cdcf`gTf_fgX[`f\geb\gW[_cXcf\ gAUgd^fgdcZfgcdgTe`
YaZW]fdf\g J`Zec]E`g `abg eb\g `[YYf``a_g Oe^Ze`cSg ^e\

SfV[bgdagd[_bgeTeUgX_aZg^c`gfe_]Ugfbd^[`ce`ZgXa_gWecbdcbVR
eb\gdagcZZf_`fg^cZ`f]Xgcbg_f]cVca[`gYabd_aQf_`Ugeb\gYa[_d
cbd_cV[f g4^fbRgd^f_fXa_fRgcbgHG12gCd^fgUfe_RgaXg^c`g\fed^B
^fgXf]dgcdgbfYf``e_UgdagVcQfgegW_f`fbdgacga[d`deb\cbVgQe][f
dagd^fg_fYfbd]Ugfbd^_abf\gN[]debgK[_e\gJJJgaXgO[_PfURg^f
`fbdg ^cZg d^fg V_fedg N^e^IbeZf^g cbg Yf]fS_edcabg aXg ^c`
eYYf``cab
=a_g d^fg bfFdg d^_ffg Yfbd[_cf`g cdg ]eUg cbg d^fg N[]deb`E
]cS_e_URgTf]]gYe_f\gXa_gS[dg[bPbaTbga[d`c\fgd^fgTe]]`gaX
d^fgOaWPeWc gMdg`aZfgWacbdgeSa[dgd^fgfb\gaXg]e`dgYfbd[_U
Cd^fgYc_Y[Z`debYf`ge_fgbadg_fYa_\f\Rga_gedg]fe`dg^eQfgbad
Sffbg\cQ[]Vf\Bgcdgfbdf_f\gd^fgYa]]fYdcabgaXgd^fg;e_c`gSe_ab
"\Zab\g\fg0ad^`Y^c]\Rgeb\gegXfTgaXgd^fgZcbced[_f`gTf_f
_fW_a\[Yf\gcbgQe_ca[`gW[S]cYedcab` gMXdf_gd^edgcdgeWWfe_`
d^edge]]geYYf``gdagcdgSUg`Y^a]e_`geb\gad^f_`gTe`g_fX[`f\gdc]]
d^fg \cW]aZeYUg aXg N . g 4f]Y^g eb\g d^fg Tfe]d^g aXg M
Da[V^dabgYaZScbf\gdag_f]fe`fgcd gJdgZeUgTf]]gSfg\fW]a_f\
d^edg`cbYfgd^fbgcdg^e`gSffbg`[XXf_cbVgd^fgXedfgaXg`agZebU
XcbfgZeb[`Y_cWd`+gcd`gZcbced[_f`g^eQfgSfV[bgdagSfgY[dga[d
eb\g`Yeddf_f\Rg`aZfgdagd^fgKfd_aWa]cdebgK[`f[ZgaXgM_d
eb\gYabdcbfbde]gZ[`f[Z`Rgeb\gad^f_`gdagW_cQedfgaTbf_`
d^_a[V^g *ab\abg e[Ydcabff_`g eb\g \fe]f_` g Jbg d^fg ]eddf_
Ye`f`gcdgc`gdagSfgXfe_f\gd^edge]]gd_eYfgaXgd^fZgZeUgSfg]a`d
\[fgdagd^fg>fe]a[`gebabUZcdUgaXgZa`dgTfe]d^UgYa]]fYda_`
Mg`d[\UgaXgcd`g_cY^geb\g[bc@[fg`fdgaXgZcbced[_f`gW_aQc\f`
[`gTcd^gegYaZW]fdfgWcYd[_fgaXgfe_]UgNeXeQc\gYa[_dgWecbdcbV
MdgXc_`dgN[]debgK[^eZZe\geb\g^c`gcZZf\cedfgXa]]aTf_`
Tf_fg\aZcbebd gDc`gTab\f_X[]gZcbced[_fgaXgd^fgXc_`dgPcbVR
-eU[Ze_d^Rgeb\g^c`gYa[_dcf_`gY]e\gcbg`Pcb`geb\geddfb\f\
SUgebcZe]`Rgcbgebg[bfe_d^]Ug]eb\`YeWfgaXgQe_cfVedf\g_aYP`
eb\g][F[_cebdgQfVfdedcabRgTe`g_cV^d]Ug`cbV]f\ga[dgSUg6[`d
K[^eZZe\ge`gd^fgZe`df_WcfYfg`[Y^gd^edgd^fg^fe_d`gaX
'&$
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d^fgSa]\f`dgaXgWecbdf_`gTf_fgV_cfQf\geb\gd^fUg^[bVgd^fc_
^fe\`gcbg`^eZfgSfXa_fgcd g.a[_dgaXg-eU[Ze_d^gc`gcb\ff\
e_V[eS]Ugd^fgXcbf`dgJ`]eZcYgZcbced[_fgcbgfFc`dfbYfgeb\gcd
c`gZeddf_gXa_gXf_Qfbdgd^ebPX[]bf``gd^edgcdg^e`g`[_QcQf\gcb
Wf_XfYdgYab\cdcab g
Mdg d^fg dcZfRg N[]debg K[^eZZe\g Z[`dg ^eQfg Sffb
Ta_PcbVgabg^c`gZe`df_WcfYfRg:O^fgYa[_dgaXg-eU[Ze_`9R
d^fgWecbdcbVgSfXa_fgT^cY^g^c`gXf]]aTge_dc`d`g^[bVgd^fc_
^fe\` g*aQcbV]UgWecbdf\gaQf_geg]abVgWf_ca\gaXgdcZfRgd^c`
WcYd[_fgfWcdaZcLf`gd^fg`Ubd^f`c`gaXgOcZ[_c\geb\gO[_PaZeb
e_d gJd`g_fXcbfZfbdgaXg\fdec]geb\gW`UY^a]aVcYe]gY^e_eYdf_cLedcab
ZeUg fQfbg `[_We``g Af^Le\`Rg eb\g cd`g \_eZedcYg cZWeYd
_fYe]]`gd^fgdfb`cabgTfgbadf\gcbgd^fgZc\IXa[_dffbd^IYfbd[_U
N^e^IbeZf^gWeVf gA[dgfQfbgcXgabfgd[_b`gd^c`gWeVfgcbdageb
e_dI^c`da_cYe]g_aZWgd^_a[V^ge]]g`a_d`gaXgZadcX`gX_aZgd^f
`Y^aa]gaXgOeS_cLg$g]cbPcbVgcd`g]cab`gdagd^fgO[_PaZebge]S[Z
WeVf`geb\gcd`gZabPfU`gdageg`f_cf`gcbgegXa[_dffbd^IYfbd[_U
Sf`dce_Ugcbgd^fgbcQf_`cdUg*cS_e_URgJ`debS[] g:O^fgYa[_d
aXg-eU[Ze_`9gc`gbadgd^fgTa_PgaXgegZf_fgfY]fYdcY gN[]deb
K[^eZZe\g ^e\g SUg baTg eS`a_Sf\g d^fg cbY_f\cS]Ug _cY^
]fVeYUgaXgd^fg_aUe]g]cS_e_Ugeb\gTa_P`^aW`Rgeb\g^f_fg^f
[`f\gcdgdagWa_d_eUge]]gaXgd^c`gTa_]\geb\gd^fgad^f_ gO^fg`ae_cbV
_aYP`g Tcd^g d^fc_g .^cbf`fg d_ff`g Yabdecbg eg `d_ebVfg eb\
Ze_Qf]a[`gTa_]\gaXgbed[_fg`Wc_cd` g"eY^g]eWc`g]eL[]cRgQca]fdR
a_g`[]W^[_gUf]]aTgY_eVg^e_Sa_`geg`fY_fdgSfcbVRga_gY][`df_`
aXgd^fZRgfeY^gZf_VcbVgTcd^gd^fgbfFd(gYeZf]`RgeWf`Rg]cab`
eb\gWfaW]fgaXge]]g`a_d` gN[]debgK[^eZZe\g`ffZ`gdag^eQf
`fdga[dgdagWecbdgd^fgfbdc_fgTa_]\gcbgd^c`g`cbV]f Zcbced[_fR
eb\g^fg^e`g`[YYff\f\ gJXgTfRgdaaRg^ebVga[_g^fe\`gSfXa_f
cdRga[_gW[_Wa`fg`^a[]\gSfgdag]aaPgZa_fgcbdfbd]Ugedgcd
4fg`ffgcbgcdgW]fbdcX[]gfQc\fbYfgaXgN[]debgK[^eZZe\E`
SeYPV_a[b\gcbgd^fgO[_PaZebgYa[_dg`dU]fgC^fgTe`gebgeLf_cR

egbedcQfgaXgOeS_cLBg(gd^fgXeYf`geb\gXcV[_f`Rgd^fgXebde`dcY
_aYP`gTcd^gd^fc_gcbb[Zf_eS]fgWcYd[_fIW[LL]fgXeYf`Rgd^f
]cQf]UgebcZe]`Rgeb\gd^fg_cY^gV_ffbf_URg^f_fgd_fedf\gTcd^
d^fg[dZa`dg_fXcbfZfbdgaXg\fdec]gCabfgd^cbP`gaXgd^fgN]ffWcbV
0[`deZB g Oag d^f`fg Xfed[_f`g N[]debg K[^eZZe\g ^e`
e\\f\gabfga_gdTagaXg^c`gaTb(gegSa]\gYc_Y[]e_gYaZWa`cdcab
Cabfgd^cbP`gaXgg0[`deZgeb\g?eZ[`gBgdagT^cY^g^fg_fd[_b`
cbg]edf_gTa_PRg`[Y^ge`gd^fg.a[_dgaXgNeZgKc_Legcbgd^f
.e_dcf_gDeXcLgaXgY gHG,8Rgeb\gegS[SS]cbVg`fb`fgaXg^[Za[_
C`ffgd^fgZabPfU`gcbgd^fg[WWf_gZe_VcbB gMbad^f_g`W]fb\c\
Yabd_cS[dcabgaXg^c`gdagd^fgfe_]cf_gWe_dgaXgd^fgN^e^IbeZf^
c`gD[`^ebVg\fXfedcbVgd^fgA]eYPg6fZabg gO^c`gc`ge]Za`d
W[_fgYaZf\U g<bfgbadf`gd^fgZaYPIWed^fdcYgeWWfe]gaXgd^f
\fZabgcbgd^fgXa_fV_a[b\RgTeVVcbVgebge\Zabcda_UgXcbVf_
edg d^fg ]faWe_\g W[_Wa`fX[]]Ug e\QebYcbVg [Wabg ^cZRg d^f
X]cV^dgaXgebVf]`gWff]cbVgaXXgcbgXa_Zedcabgdag\cQfISaZSgd^f
\fZab`gTcd^g_aYP`Rgeb\geg^[b\_f\gad^f_g^eWWUgda[Y^f`
aXgd^fg`eZfgPcb\
Jbgd^fgW_fXeYfgaXgebge]S[ZgW_fWe_f\gXa_gN^e^gOe^Ze`cSE`
S_ad^f_RgAe^_eZgKc_LeRgd^fgYe]]cV_eW^f_g6[`dIKa^eZZe\R
^fe\g aXg d^fg _aUe]g ]cS_e_UIedf]cf_g cbg d^fg Zc\I`cFdffbd^
Yfbd[_URgT_adfg7MbgeYYa[bdgaXgWe`dgeb\gW_f`fbdgWecbdf_` 7
6c`Y[``cbVg d^fg Wecbdf_`g aXg N^e^g Oe^Ze`cSE`g Wf_ca\R
6[`dIKa^eZZe\g _ebPf\g Na]debIKa^eZZe\g e`g d^f
7Lfbcd^gaXgd^fgeVf7geb\g\f`Y_cSf\geZabVg^c`gTa_P`gXa_gd^f
N^e^gOe^Ze`cSgN^e^beZf^geg7`YfbfgaXgZfbgY]e\gcbg]fagWe_\
`Pcb`7gSfXa_fgT^cY^gWecbdf_`g7^[bVgd^fc_g^fe\`gcbg`^eZf 7
6[`dIKa^eZZe\gTe`g_fXf__cbVgdagNa]debIKa^eZZe\E`
`[W_fZfgfXXa_dRgd^fgD[`^ebVg\fXfedcbVgd^fgA]eYPg6fZab
CXa] g58QB gJbgd^fgd^c_\g@[e_df_gaXgd^fg`cFdffbd^gYfbd[_UR
A[\e@Ifg%eLQcbcgT_adf(g7MYYa_\cbVgdagf`deS]c`^f\gZe`df_`
Na]debIKa^eZZe\gTe`gZa_fg`[YYf``X[]gd^ebgAf^Le\
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ebcZe]g ^[`Seb\_Ug Tf_fg \fQf]aWf\ g <bfg \eUg D[`^ebV
`Wcf\geg^c\fa[`geWWe_cdcab g4^fbg^fgd^_fTgeg_aYPgedgcdR
d^fg Zab`df_g Qebc`^f\ g O^fg _aYPg `d_[YPg eg Sa[]\f_g eb\
`We_P`gX]e`^f\g[W gO^fgTc`fgeb\g>[`dgD[`^ebVRg@[cYPgda
badfgd^fg`cVbcXcYebYfgaXgd^fgW^fbaZfbabRgcbcdcedf\gd^f
Ta_`^cWgaXgXc_fge`geg\cQcbfgVcXd gO^edgQf_UgbcV^dg^fgVed^f_f\
^c`gYa[_dcf_`geb\gd^fc_gebcZe]`Rg]fYd[_f\gd^fZgeSa[dgd^f
Wadfbdce]cdcf`g aXg Xc_fRg eb\g Yf]fS_edf\g d^fg Xfe`dg PbaTb
^fbYfXa_d^ge`gNe\f^
:O^fgXfe`dgaXgNe\f^9gc`gabfgaXgN[]debgK[^eZZe\E`
_eWc\]UgfFfY[df\gS[dgS_c]]cebdgc]][`d_edcab`gcbg^c`gQe_cebd
aXg d^fg XcXdffbd^IYfbd[_Ug O[_PaZebg `dU]fg aXg OeS_cL
O^a[V^gd^fgfZW^e`c`gc`gabg\e`^g_ed^f_gd^ebgXcbf``fRgd^f
TcddUgUfdgW_aXa[b\gY^e_eYdf_cLedcab`gaXgWfaW]fgeb\gebcZe]`
ZePfg d^f`fg WecbdcbV`g cbg d^fg N^e^IbeZf^g `aZfg aXg ^c`
]cQf]cf`dgY_fedcab`
Oe^Z[_e`Rg `abg aXg D[`^ebVRg Ye__cf\g abg ^c`g Xed^f_E`
Vaa\g Ta_Pg eb\g cZW_aQf\g d^fg dfY^bc@[f`g aXg ebcZe]
^[`Seb\_URgTfeQcbVRgeb\gd^fgad^f_ge_d`gaXg]cXf gDc`gV_fedf`d
\ff\gTe`gd^fg\fXfedgaXgM^_cZebgeb\gd^fg\cQ`RgT^a`fg]cQf`
^fg`We_f\gab]UgT^fbgd^fUgW_aZc`f\gdagdfeY^g^cZgegbfT
eb\g Qe][eS]fg e_d gO^c`g W_aQf\g dag Sfg d^fg e]W^eSfd gO^f
\fZab`gcb`d_[Ydf\gOe^Z[_e`gcbgeg\ebVf_a[`]Ug\cQc`cQf
e``a_dZfbdg aXg dabV[f`g eb\g `Y_cWd`Rg cbY][\cbVg -_ffPR
M_eScYRg;f_`cebRg;e^]eQcRgNaV^\cebRgeb\g.^cbf`f
O^f_fge_fg.^cbf`fge`gTf]]ge`g4f`df_bgcbX][fbYf`gcb
d^c`g_eWc\]UgfFfY[df\gWecbdcbVgSUgN[]debgK[^eZZe\ gO^f
X]aTf_cbVgW]ebdRg[WWf_gYfbdf_RgaTf`gcd`gcb`Wc_edcabgdagd^f
.^cbf`fga_beZfbde]gS]a``aZ`g]abVge\Zc_f\gedgd^fgO[_PaZeb
Ya[_d`RgT^c]fgd^fgXa_f`^a_dfbcbVgaXg`fQf_e]gaXgd^fg^a_`f`
\f_cQf`gX_aZg"[_aWfebge_d gMVecbRgd^fge_dc`dg^e`gWfaW]f\
^c`g]eb\`YeWfgTcd^gV_adf`@[f` g*cPfgZebUgaXgd^fgZcbced[_f`

cbgW[_`[cbVgd^fg%cLc]Se`^g`dU]fgT^fbg\fWcYdcbVgY]ad^cbV
eb\g e_Za_Rg ^a_`f`Rg TfeWab`Rg fdY g Na]debIKa^eZZe\
Ya[]\g_cQe]gAf^Le\gcbgZebUg`W^f_f` 7gN[Y^g\c_fYdgYaZZfbd`
eSa[dgd^fgTa_PgaXgebge_dc`dge_fgfFd_fZf]Ug_e_fgcbgeg_aUe]
Y^_abcY]fRgeb\gd^fg6[`dIKa^eZZe\g_fXf_fbYfRgdaVfd^f_
Tcd^gdTag`cVbf\gTa_P`gSUgd^fge_dc`dRgXa_Z`gd^fgSe`c`gXa_
d^fg`d[\UgaXg^c`gad^f_gTa_P`
O^fg `[S>fYdg aXg d^fg :O^fg Ya[_dg aXg -eU[Ze_`9g c`
X_f@[fbd]UgWecbdf\
-eU[Ze_`Rgd^fgXc_`dgPcbVgaXgJ_ebRg_[]f\gd^fgTa_]\gX_aZ
egZa[bdecbdaW g6[_cbVg^c`gd^c_dUIUfe_g_fcVbgd^fge_d`gaXg]cXf
a_cVcbedf\(gXaa\gTe`g\c`YaQf_f\geb\gWfaW]fgZe\fgY]ad^cbV
aXgebcZe]g`Pcb` g.edd]fgeb\gTc]\gSfe`d`gSfYeZfgdeZfgSfXa_f
-eU[Ze_`gY_eVVUgd^_abfRgT^cY^gZfbgeWW_aeY^f\gTcd^
_fQf_fbYf gO^fgPcbVgaXdfbgVeLf\gdfe_X[]]Ug[Wabg^c`g`abR
NcUeZePRg_fV_fddcbVgd^fg\eUgaXgWe_dcbVgdagYaZf g*cXfgTe`
c\U]]cYg[b\f_g-eU[Ze_`Eg>[`dg_[]fg[bdc]geg`fY_fdgfbfZURgd^f
\cQgM^_cZebRgW]addf\g^c`g\aTbXe]]Rgec\f\gSUgd^fgA]eYP
6cQRg^c`gQcYca[`RgTa]X]cPfg`ab gM]d^a[V^gd^fgJ_ebceb`gTf_f
Te_bf\gSUgd^fgS]f``f\gebVf]gNa_[`^gC`deb\cbVgabgegWcbbeY]f
bfe_gd^fgPcbVBRgNcUeZePgTe`g`]ecbgcbgSedd]fgeVecb`dgd^f
A]eYPg6cQ
O^c`gc`gd^fgZcbced[_fgSUgN[]debgK[^eZZe\gSfXa_f
T^cY^RgeYYa_\cbVgdag6[`dgK[^eZZe\Rg^c`gXf]]aTge_dc`d`
^[bVgd^fc_g^fe\`gcbg`^eZf gJdg`deb\`ge`gd^fgY]cZeFgSfdTffb
d^fgd_e\cdcab`gaXgOeS_cLg[b\f_gd^fgO[_PZeb`geb\gaXgDf_ed
[b\f_gd^fgOcZ[_c\` gO^fg]eb\`YeWfgeSa[b\`gcbgYabYfe]f\
V_adf`@[f`(gW_aXa[b\]Ugd_eVcYaZcYgfe_d^g`Wc_cd`gcbg^[Zeb
eb\gZab`df_gXa_Z`
-eU[Ze_`g Te`g `[YYff\f\g SUg D[`^ebVRg d^fg `abg aX
NcUeZeP gD[`^ebVgeQfbVf\g^c`gXed^f_E`g\fed^gSUg`]eUcbV
d^fgA]eYPg6cQ g6[_cbVg^c`g_fcVbgZcbcbVRg`Zcd^f_URgeb\
'!$
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cbgd^fgXc_`dgWe_dgaXgd^fgQa][ZfRgd^c`gWecbdcbVg`ffZ`gY]a`f_
cbg`Wc_cdgdagN^e^gJ`Zec]gd^ebgdag;_cbYfgOe^Ze`cS g<bf
Tab\f_`g cXg `[Y^g WecbdcbV`g eb\g d^fg SaaPg cd`f]Xg \ag bad
_fW_f`fbdgebgfXXa_dgabgd^fgWe_dgaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]geb\g^c`g]fe\cbV
e_dc`dgdagTfebgd^fgUa[bVgW_cbYfgeTeUgX_aZg^c`gDf_edgde`df`
O^fg dU_ebdg !e^^ePE`g \_fe\X[]g W_f\cYdcab`g YeZfg da
We`` g=e_c\[bRgX_aZgd^fg]fVe]g_ae]g\cbe`dUgTe`gSa_b gMSdcbR
^c`g Xed^f_Rg Te`g YeWd[_f\g eb\g fFfY[df\g edg !e^^ePE`
YaZZeb\ g=e_c\[bE`gZad^f_Rgd^fgTc`fg=e_ebePRgX]f\gTcd^
^f_g`abgeb\gVeQfg^cZgaQf_gdagegWfe`ebdgT^agXf\g^cZgTcd^
Zc]PgX_aZgd^fgfFd_ea_\cbe_UgYaTIb[_`fRgAc_ZeUf^ g)fT`
aXgd^fgWfeYaYPI^[f\gYaTg_feY^f\g!e^^ePRgT^ag_[`^f\gda
d^fg `Yfbfg ]cPfg eg Ze\g f]fW^ebdRg `]fTg ^f_Rg eb\g S[_bf\
=e_c\[bE`g We]eYfg dag d^fg V_a[b\ g A[dg =e_ebePRg ^eQcbV
`fb`f\gd^fg\ebVf_Rg^e\ge]_fe\Ugf`YeWf\gTcd^g=e_c\[b
M]`agSUgN[]debgK[^eZZe\Rgd^c`gZcbced[_fg:!e^^eP
`]eU`gAc_ZeUf^9gYabdecb`gabfgaXg^c`gZa`dgSfe[dcX[]gd_ff`R
egWe_dcY[]e_]UgWafdcYgW]ebfgTcd^gf]fVebd]UgWacbdf\g]feQf`
eb\g T^cdfg S_ebY^f`g d^edg _feY^g a[dg Tcd^g d^fg Qcde]cdUg aX
\_eVab`
O^fg`W]fb\c\gWecbdcbVgSUgN[]debgK[^eZZe\gc]][`d_edf`
abfgaXgd^fg\_eZedcYg`YfbfgaXgWafZg:O^fgfFfY[dcabgaX
!e^^eP9 gMXdf_g^c`g\fXfedgd^fgdU_ebdgTe`gYe__cf\gcbgY^ecb`
daTe_\g N^c_P^ebRg T^f_fg =e_c\[bg W_aWa`f\g dag Ye`dg ^cZ
X_aZgd^fgZa[bdecbdaW A[dg ebVf]g Na_[`^g T^c`Wf_f\g da
=e_c\[bgd^edRgcb`dfe\Rgd^fgYeWdcQfg`^a[]\gSfgY^ecbf\ge]cQf
edgd^fg`[ZZcdgaXgKa[bdg6eZeQeb\Rgd^fgV_fedf`dgWfePgcb
J_ebRg`agd^edg^c`gS_ecbgZcV^dgY^eXfgeb\g^c`geVabUgfb\[_f
=e_c\[bgY^a`fgegbe__aT Va_VfgXa_gd^fg\_eVabgPcbVgeb\g^c`
`bePf`Rgeb\gd^f_fg^fgTe`g]fXd
4^c]fg:O^fgYa[_dgaXg-eU[Ze_`9gc`gd^fgZe`df_WcfYfgaX
d^fgfe_]UgUfe_`gaXgd^fgN^e^IbeZf^gW_a>fYdRgd^c`gWcYd[_f

:O^fgfFfY[dcabgaXg!e^^eP9Rge]`agSUgN[]debgK[^eZZe\R
c`g^c`gV_fedf`dgWecbdcbVgcbgd^fgZebbf_gaXgd^fg]edf_gHG,8`
Jdgc`gcbgd^fgcbXcbcdf]Ug\fdec]f\geb\gZa_fgbed[_e]c`dcYgZa\f
aXgd^fgA_cdc`^gK[`f[ZE`g?^eZ`f^gaXg)cLeZcgaXgHG,'g$
3, gO^fg]f``gcZWa_debdgXeYf`gcbga[_gWecbdcbVg`ffZgdag^eQf
Sffbg\abfgSUgabfgaXgd^fgUa[bVf_ge_dc`d`RgKc_gNeUUc\gM]c
Wabgd^fg\fed^gaXg!e^^ePRg=e_c\[bg_fcVbf\g`[W_fZfR
\c`Wfb`cbVg>[`dcYfgSUgScb\cbVgfQc]g^eb\`gTcd^gPcb\bf``
KebPcb\g d[_bf\g abYfg eVecbg dag -a\Rg eb\g d^fg Ta_]\
SfYeZfgegWe_e\c`f gMXdf_gXcXdUgUfe_`g=e_c\[bg^e\gd^_ff
`ab`Rgde]]ge`gYUW_f``f`Rg`TcXdgeb\gWaTf_X[]ge`gf]fW^ebd`R
eb\gTcd^gY^ffP`g]cPfg`W_cbV gJbg^c`g]aQfgXa_gd^fZg=e_c\[b
_fX[`f\gdagdfZWdgXedfgSUge``cVbcbVgd^fZgbeZf` g4^fb
d^fUgYeZfgaXgZe__ceVfeS]fgeVfRg^fg`a[V^dgd^fZg`[cdeS]f
TcQf` gO^_a[V^gd^fg`f_QcYf`gaXgebgfZc``e_URg^fg\c`YaQf_f\
d^_ffgWfe_]I]cPfgW_cbYf``f`Rg\e[V^df_`gaXg?cbVgNe_QgaX
fZfb gO^fgbeZf]f``g`ab`g>a[_bfUf\gdag fZfbRgZe__cf\
d^fgVc_]`Rgeb\gS_a[V^dgd^fZg^aZf
O^fUg Tf_fg Zfdg SUg eg \_eVab(g =e_c\[bg cbg \c`V[c`f
NYeddf_cbVg\[`dgY]a[\`geb\gSf]]aTcbVRg=e_c\[bgY^e_Vf\
^c`gf]\f`dg`abRgT^ag_fd_fedf\gcbgdf__a_Rg_fZe_PcbVgd^edgba
`fb`cS]fgZebgXcV^d`g\_eVab` g=e_c\[bgd^fbgd[_bf\g[Wab
^c`g `fYab\g `abRg T^ag \_fTg ^c`g SaTg d^_fedfbcbV]Ug eb\
Sae`df\gd^edgcdgZe\fgbag\cXXf_fbYfgT^fd^f_g^fgXa[V^dgeg_eVcbV
]cabga_gegYeQe]cf_ gO^fgUa[bVf`dg`abRgYabX_abdf\gbfFdR
Y_cf\Rg7AfgaXXg a[ge_fgegZf_fgY_aYa\c]f+gSfTe_fgaXg]cab`
JXgUa[g^eQfg^fe_\gaXg=e_c\[bRgUa[gTc]]gbadg\e_fgXcV^dg[`R
Xa_gTfge_fg^c`g`ab`geb\gfeY^gaXg[`gc`gegTe__ca_g]cPfg^cZEE
O^fg WcYd[_fg :=e_c\[bg df`d`g ^c`g `ab`9g c`g abfg aXg d^f
Xcbf`dgZcbced[_f`gcbgd^fgSaaPgedd_cS[deS]fgdagM@egKc_eP
JdgZ[`dg^eQfgSffbgWecbdf\gdaTe_\gd^fgfb\gaXgd^fgHG,8`R
`cbYfgd^fg`dU]fgc`gd^edgaXgd^fgA_cdc`^gK[`f[ZE`g?^eZ`f^
'!#
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Zcbced[_f`g aXg HG,'I3, g KebUg \fdec]`g aXg d^fg ^eb\]cbVR
cbY][\cbVgd^fg`cb[a[`]Uga_VebcYgYaZWa`cdcabRgd^fgQcd_fa[`
_aYP`g Tcd^g d^fc_g YabYfe]f\g Xa_Z`Rg eb\g d^fg `WfYcXcY
Y^e_eYdf_cLedcab`g aXg WfaW]fg eb\g ebcZe]`g `[WWa_dg d^f
edd_cS[dcabgdagM@egKc_eP
Mdgd^fgWe]eYfRg=e_c\[bgZfdg^c`g`ab`gcbg^[ZebgXa_Z
eb\g edg ]e`dg VeQfg d^fZg beZf` g O^fg f]\f`dRg T^ag ^e\
W_[\fbd]Ug `a[V^dg `eXfdURg ^fg Ye]]f\g Ne]Z g O^fg `fYab\R
T^a`fgYa[_eVfgTe`gZa_fge_\fbdgd^ebgX]eZfRgTe`gbeZf\
O[_ gO^fgUa[bVf`dRgT^ag^e\gY^a`fbgd^fgZc\\]fgYa[_`fR
^fgbeZf\gJ_e>
0fe\cbVg^c`g`ab`Eg^a_a`YaWf`geb\g]fe_bcbVgd^edgJ_e>R
^c`gXeQa_cdfRg^e\gSffbgSa_bgTcd^gegTafX[]g\f`dcbURg=e_c\[b
`a[V^dgdageQac\gd_eVf\UgSUg\cQc\cbVg^c`gPcbV\aZ g0[Z
CAULebdc[ZBgeb\ge]]gd^fg4f`dgTf_fgZe\fgNe]ZE`Rgeb\g^f
Te`g`fbdgaXXgTcd^gebge_ZUgdag^c`g\aZecb gO[_ebgeb\g.^cb
C.fbd_e]gM`cegeb\ge]]gd^fg"e`dBgTf_fgVcQfbgdagO[_ gJ_ebgeb\
d^fg`WfYce]g^aba_`g\[fgd^fgXc_`dgPcbV\aZgaXgd^fgTa_]\
Tf_fgVcQfbgdagJ_e> gO^[`gTe`gd^fg`deVfg`fdgXa_gabfgaXgd^f
Ze>a_gd^fZf`gaXgd^fgN^e^IbeZf^Rgd^fg_cQe]_UgeZabVgd^f
PcbV\aZ`
M]]gdaag`aabgd^fgV[c]f]f``gJ_e>gTe`g][_f\geS_ae\geb\
\abfg dag \fed^g SUg ^c`g fbQca[`g S_ad^f_` g 6eZbcbVg d^f
Z[_\f_f_`Rg=e_c\[bge`Pf\gaXg-a\gd^edg^fg]cQfgab]Ug]abV
fba[V^gdag`ffgQfbVfebYfg\abfgSUg`aZfabfgaXgd^fg`ff\gaX
J_e> gJbgdcZfg^c`gW_eUf_gTe`geb`Tf_f\(gKeb[Y^f^_Rgd^f
Y^f_c`^f\gV_eb\`abgaXgJ_e>Rg\f]cQf_f\gd^fgTcYPf\g^fe\`gaX
O[_geb\gNe]Z
NeZRgd^fgWe]e\cbgcbgT^a`fgYe_fg=e_c\[bg^e\gW[dgd^f
cbXebdgKeb[Y^f^_RgV_eb\`abgaXgd^fgZ[_\f_f\gJ_e>RgTe`
`a_f]Ugd_a[S]f\gedgbadg^eQcbVgebg^fc_gaXg^c`gaTb gDeWWc]UR
abfgaXg^c`gTcQf`gedg]e`dgSfYeZfgW_fVbebd gA[dgT^fbgd^f

Y^c]\gTe`gSa_bRg^fg`[XXf_f\gX_aZgegXfe_X[]gS]fZc`^(g^c`
^ec_g Te`g T^cdf g NeZg e`Pf\g Xa_VcQfbf``g aXg ^feQfbg Xa_
T^edfQf_gaXXfb`fg\f`f_Qf\g`[Y^g`^eZfRgeb\Rgd^a[V^g^f
e\Zc_f\gd^fgcbXebdRg^fg^e\g^cZgYe__cf\geTeUgeb\gfFWa`f\
[WabgKa[bdgM]S[_L g=a_geg\eUgeb\gegbcV^dgd^fgSaUg]eU
Tec]cbVgT^f_fg^fg^e\gSffbgYe`d gO^fbgd^fgNcZ[_V^Rgd^f
Zc_eY[]a[`gSc_\gd^edg\Tf]dg[Wabgd^fgZa[bdRgdaaPg^cZg[W
cbg^f_gY]eT`geb\gYe__cf\g^cZgdagd^fgWfeP gDf_fRgedgd^f
Sf^f`dgaXg-a\Rg`^fgXf\geb\gW_adfYdf\g^cZge]abVgTcd^g^f_
aTbgUa[bV
MXdf_g eg dcZfRg We``cbVg Ye_eQeb`g `eTg eg baS]fg Ua[bV
ZebRg^c`gY^f`dgegZa[bdecbgaXg`c]Qf_Rg^c`gTec`dgeg_ff\Rgcb
d^fgSc_\E`gbf`d g0[Za_gaXgd^c`g_fZe_PeS]fgW_f`fbYfgXcbe]]U
_feY^f\gNeZRgT^agTe`gfbYa[_eVf\gSUg^c`gTc`fgZfbgda
^e`dfbgdagd^fg`Yfbf gO^f_fRg]aaPcbVg[WRg^fg`eTg^c`g`abR
S[dgT^fbg^fgd_cf\gdagY]cZSgdaTe_\g^cZRg^fgYa[]\gXcb\gba
TeUgdagd^fg]aXdUgWf_Y^ gDfgd^fbgW_eUf\gdag-a\Rge`PcbV
Xa_VcQfbf``geb\g^f]W gMgZaZfbdg]edf_gd^fgNcZ[_V^g`eT
NeZg eb\g PbfTg d^edg ^fg ^e\g YaZfg Xa_g ^f_g Y^e_Vf g O^f
\fQadf\gSc_\gVeQfgd^fgUa[d^gegW][Zf g7A[_bgd^c`gcXgfQf_
Ua[g^eQfgbff\gaXgZf>Eg`^fg`ec\ g7Mb\gZeUgUa[_g^fe_d
bfQf_gXa_VfdgUa[_gb[_`fRgT^a`fg^fe_dgS_feP`gXa_g]aQfgaX
Ua[EE
O^c`g S_c]]cebd]Ug \f`cVbf\g WeVfg Tcd^g d^fg Zcbced[_f
:NeZgYaZf`gdagd^fgKa[bdgM]S[_L9gYebgSfge``cVbf\gSUg4f]Y^R
dag ;ecbdf_g 6Rg abfg aXg N[]debg K[^eZZe\E`g e``c`debd`
M]d^a[V^gcdgTe`gT^a]]UgWecbdf\gSUg^cZRgeb\gcd`g_aYP`ge_f
cb^eScdf\g Tcd^g ^c`g We_dcY[]e_g `a_dg aXg V_adf`@[fRg d^f
cb`Wc_edcabgXa_gd^fgWcYd[_fRgTcd^gcd`g`ae_cbVgY]cXX`RgTe`
N[]debgK[^eZZe\E`g.a[_dgaXg-eU[Ze_`
O^fg\fed^gaXgd^fga]\g`^e^RgKeb[Y^f^_Rgeb\gaXgd^fga]\
We]e\cbRgNeZRgfb\f\gd^fgWf_ca\gaXgJ_ebcebg`[W_fZeYU gO^f
'%
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[bcdUgaXgd^fgV_fedgeVfgaXg=e_c\[bg^e\gSffbg\f`d_aUf\gSU
d^fgQfb\fddegSfV[bgTcd^gd^fg`]eUcbVgaXgJ_e> gO^fgJ_ebceb
`c\fg^e\gSffbgeQfbVf\gT^fbgKeb[Y^f^_gPc]]f\gO[_geb\
Ne]Z gJdgTe`gbaTgabYfgeVecbgd^fgd[_bgaXgd^fgO[_ebceb`R
T^a`fg`^e^gTe`g;e`^ebV gO^fgO[_ebceb#`gV_fedgWe]e\cb
Te`gMX_e`cUeSRg;e`^ebVE`g`ab gA[_bcbVgdagdePfgQfbVfebYf
[Wabg d^fg TfePfbf\g ^a[`f`g aXg Keb[Y^c^_g eb\g NeZR
MX_e`cUeSg]f\geg^[Vfge_ZUgeY_a``gd^fg<F[`g0cQf_gSa[b\e_U
N^e^g)aTLe_RgKeb[Y^f^_E`g`abRg^fe\f\gd^fgJ_ebcebgXa_Yf
eb\gZfdgd^fgcbQe`cab gO^fgXc_`dgfbVeVfZfbdgfb\f\gcbge
`de]fZedf gAe_ZebRgd^fgXcf_UgUa[bVgbfW^fTgaXgd^fgO[_ebceb
_[]f_RgWf_`[e\f\g^c`g[bY]fgdag]fdg^cZgfbVeVfgabfgaXgd^f
fbfZUgcbgcb\cQc\[e]gYaZSed g%e_ebRgd^fgJ_ebcebgYaZZeb\f_R
]aaPf\geSa[dgXa_gegQa][bdff_RgS[dgab]Uga]\g%[Se\Rg^c`gaTb
S_ad^f_Rg_f`Wab\f\ gO^fgO[_ebcebgeb\gd^fgJ_ebcebgXa[V^d
X_aZg \eTbg dc]]g \[`P g 4^fbg d^fg ]cabI^fe_df\g a]\g ZebR
Wcf_Yf\gSUgAe_ZebE`g]ebYfRgXf]]g^fe\]abVgX_aZg^c`g^a_`fR
d^fgTe_gSfVebgcbgfe_bf`d gMXdf_gd^fgO[_ebceb`g^e\gTab
d^_ffg Sedd]f`Rg Ae_ZebRg `]eUf_g aXg %[Se\Rg Te`g `]ecbg SU
%e_ebgTcd^gd^fg`eZfg]ebYfI`d_aPfgd^edgPc]]f\g^c`gS_ad^f_
Jbgd^fg`f@[f]RgN^e^g)aTLe_gTe`gYeWd[_f\geb\gSa[b\gcb
O[_ebcebgY^ecb`
O^c`g Sedd]fg `Yfbfg :%e_ebg `]eU`g Ae_Zeb9Rg Tcd^g cd`
Xff_cfgbaYd[_be]gWe]fddfRgc`gd^fg]e`dgWcYd[_fgcbgd^fg`f@[fbYf
aXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgd^edgYebgSfge``cVbf\gdagN[]debgK[^eZZe\R
eb\gcdgTa[]\g`ffZgd^edg^fgTe`ge``c`df\gcbgYa]a_cbVgcdgSUge
Ua[bVf_ge_dc`dRgKc_gNeUUc\gM]cRgabfgaXgd^fgZe`df_`gaXgd^f
`fYab\g Vfbf_edcab g O^fg ^eb\g aXg d^fg Ua[bVf_g Zebg c`
fQc\fbdgcbgd^fgd_fedZfbdgaXgZebUgaXgd^fgXeYf`Rge]`agcbgd^f
d_fedZfbdgaXg`aZfgaXgd^fg^a_`f`geb\gd^fc_gd_eWWcbV` g4^c]f
N[]debgK[^eZZe\gcbQe_ceS]UgVeQfg^c`gY^e_eYdf_`g]cXfRgd^f
Ua[bVf_gZebRgT^agTe`gegS_c]]cebdg\f`cVbf_geb\gebge]Za`d

Zc_eY[]a[`]UgXcbfgY_eXd`ZebRgWecbdf\gWfaW]fgeb\gebcZe]`
e`g `dc]]g ]cXf g *edf_Rg Kc_g NeUUc\g M]cg Tfbdg dag Jb\ceg eb\
SfYeZfg abfg aXg d^fg Xa[b\f_`g aXg d^fg K[V^e]g `Y^aa]g aX
WecbdcbV
O^fg `W]fb\c\g WecbdcbVg :0[`deZg ]e``af`g 0eP^`^9
CMdd_cS[df\gdagKc_gK[`eQQc_gSUgM gNa[\eQe_g gOeS_cLRgYe
HG5G+g =a] g H8'_g aXg d^fg N^e^g Oe^Ze`Sg N^e^beZfB
c]][`d_edf`gabfgfWc`a\fgaXgd^fg0[`deZg`gYUY]f gJbgd^c`
fWc`a\fg d^fg ^f_ag 0[`deZg Y^aa`f`g eg `dff\g Ta_d^Ug aX
egZcV^dUgTe__ca_ gDfg`Wad`gegYa]dg7`d_abVge`gebgf]fW^ebd7R
Ye`d`g ^c`g ]e``ag e_a[b\g cd`g bfYPRg eb\g `[S\[f`g d^fg Xcf_U
Sfe`d g0[`deZgYe]]`gd^fgYa]dg0eP^`^RgegbeZfgd^edgSfYaZf`
e`g]fVfb\e_Uge`gd^edgaXg^c`gZe`df_
Kc_g K[`eQQc_g Te`g Wf_^eW`g d^fg ab]Ug N^e^beZf^
Wecbdf_g dag Zecbdecbg eg Yab`c`dfbdg `dU]fg eb\g ]fQf]
aXg Ta_PZeb`^cWg d^_a[V^a[dg d^fg W_a>fYd g Dc`g Ta_Pg c`
Y^e_eYdf_cLf\gSUgegW]eYc\Rgbabg\_eZedcYgdabfge`gcbgd^f
W]fe`ebd]UgYe]ZgedZa`W^f_fgaXgd^c`g`Yfbf(gd^fg`WfYdeda_`
`deb\g `f_fbf]Ug cbg W]eYfRg eb\g ^a_`f`g V_eLfg a_g ^eWWc]U
W_ebYfgeY_a``gd^fgZfe\aT`RgTcd^gd^fgfFYfWdcabgaXgd^f
bfcV^cbVg S]eYPg eb\g T^cdfg Ze_fg edg d^fg SaddaZg _cV^dR
W_f`[ZeS]Ug0eP^`^E`gZad^f_ g)fFdgdagd^fgZe_fgc`gebga]\
^f_\`ZebgT^ag^e`ge`Pf\g0[`deZgdag\f]cQf_gd^fg]eb\gaX
J_ebgX_aZgd^fgO[_ebcebgcbQe\f_`
O^fgWecbdcbVgc`gZfdcY[]a[`]UgfFfY[df\Rgeb\gd^fgV_a[W
aXg0a`deZE`gYaZWebcab`gfFdfb\cbVgaQf_gd^fgZe_Vcb`g$geb
fe_]cf_gO[_PaZebgW_eYdcYfg$ge\\`gegY^e_ZcbVgbadfgdagd^f
YaZWa`cdcab gJdg^e`gSffbgedd_cS[df\gdagKc_gK[`eQQ[_Rg^c`
^eb\gc`gfQc\fbdgfQfbgcbg`[Y^g\fdec]`ge`gd^fg`Ze]]gV_ffb
d[Xd`gaXgd^fg]eb\`YeWf
O^fg`[S>fYdgaXgd^fgZcbced[_fgIg:0[`deZE`gXc_`dga_\fe](
0eP^`^g`]eU`geg]cab9CMdd_cS[df\g^f_fgdagKc_gK[`eQQc_gSU
'%
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M g Na[\eQe_Rg OeS_cLRg Ye g HG5G g =a] g HH&_g aXg d^fg N^e^
Oe^Ze`cSgN^e^beZf^Bgc`gabfgaXgZa`dgaXdfbgc]][`d_edf\
Jbgd^c`gde]fgd^fgV_ff\UgPcbVgaXgJ_ebRg?eUI?eQ[`Rg^e`
]f\geg]aadcbVgfFWf\cdcabgcbdagKeLeb\e_ebRgab]UgdagXe]]
YeWdcQfgdagd^fg4^cdfg6cQRgPcbVgaXgd^fgXcfb\c`^g\cQ` gO^f
^f_aITe__ca_g0[`deZgQa][bdff_`gdag\f]cQf_g?eUI?eQ[`R
egWf_c]a[`gde`PgabgT^cY^g^fgTc]]gfbYa[bdf_g`fQfbga_\fe]`
O^fgXc_`dgc`gegXcf_Yfg]cabgT^ageddeYP`g0[`deZge`g^fg`]ffW`
Dfgc`g`eQf\gab]UgSUgd^fgQcVc]ebYfgaXgd^fgZcV^dUg0eP^`^R
0[`deZE`g`dff\RT^ag`fcLf`gd^fg]cabgSUgd^fgbfYPgeb\gPc]]`g^cZ
0[`deZgTfe_`gaQf_g^c`g`[cdgaXge_Za_gegd[bcYgdf_Zf\
SeS_IfgSeUebgcbgd^fgN^e^beZfgeb\gd_e\cdcabe]]Ug_fb\f_f\
e`gegdcVf_g`Pcb gJbgZa\f_bg;f_`cebgSeS_gZfeb`gdcVf_Rgeb\
[bdc]g _fYfbd]URg d^fg fFW_f``cabg SeS_Ifg SeUebg ^e\g Sffb
cbdf_W_fdf\ge`gd^fg`PcbgaXgegXf_aYca[`gdcVf_ gOTag_fYfbd
`d[\cf`Rg^aTfQf_Rg^eQfg\fZab`d_edf\gd^edgcbgebYcfbdgdcZf`
SeS_g e]`ag _fXf__f\g dag ebg eZW^cSca[`g ebcZe]Rg W_aSeS]U
egSfeQf_ gAeUebgZfeb`g7aXgVa\`7gcbga]\g;f_`cebRg`[VVf`dcbV
d^edgSeS_IfgSeUebg_fXf_`gdagd^fg`PcbgaXgd^fgSfeQf_ge``aYcedf\
Tcd^gMbe^cdeRgVa\\f``gaXgTedf_geb\gW_adfYda_gaXgTe__ca_`
O^fgd_e\cdcabe]g_f]edcab`^cWgaXgd^fg^a[`fgaXg0[`deZgdagd^f
Va\\f``gaXgTedf_gc`g\fZab`d_edf\gSUgd^fgW_f`fbYfgaXgd^f
Ta_\geSgCTedf_BgTcd^cbgd^fgbeZf`gaXgZa`dgaXg^c`g_f]edcQf`R
`[Y^ge`g0[\eSfRg^c`gZad^f_Rgeb\gNa^_eSRg^c`g`ab gAfYe[`f
aXgd^c`geXXc]cedcabRg0[`deZE`gV_eb\Xed^f_RgNeZRga_\f_`g^cZ
dagTfe_gegSeS_IfgSeUebgS]f``f\gTcd^g\cQcbfgW_adfYdcabge`
eg`eXfV[e_\geVecb`dgd^fg\cQ` g
O^fg _fXcbf\g S_[`^Ta_PRg ^aTfQf_Rg c`g dUWcYe]g aXg Kc_
K[`eQQc_ gJbgWe_dcY[]e_Rgd^fgV_ffbgS[`^f`gbfe_gd^fg`d_feZ
e_fg@[cdfg`cZc]e_gdagd^a`fg^fgWecbdf\gabgXa]cag21QgaXgd^f
_aUe]gN^e^beZf g0eP^`^gc`g\fWcYdf\g^f_fgfFeYd]Uge`gcbgebad^f_
`Yfbfg edd_cS[df\g dag Kc_g K[`eQQc_Rg eb\g d^fg Ye]Zbf``g aX

0[`deZE`gYa[bdfbebYfgc`g`ffbgcbge]]gKc_gK[`eQQc_E`gY^e_eYdf_`R
T^c]fgd^fg7Xcf_Yf7g]cabgc`g_fb\f_f\ge`gVfbd]fge`gegYed
<bfg\eUgeg^f_\`Zebg`a[V^dg?eUg?^a`_aTE`ge``c`debYf
eVecb`dg eg Xf_aYca[`g \cQg cbg d^fg Xa_Zg aXg ebg abeVf_g T^a
eddeYPf\g^a_`f` gO^fg`^e^Rg`fb`cbVgd^edgab]Ugeg]cab]cPf
Y^eZWcabgTa[]\g\aRg`[ZZabf\g^c`gTe__ca_`gS[dgXa[b\
babfgdagW]fe`fg^cZ g<b]Ug0[`deZRg`abgaXg!e]RgYa[]\g^f]W
=a_gd^_ffg\eU`g0[`deZg`fe_Y^f\gd^fgYa[bd_U`c\fgTcd^a[d
][YP g<bgd^fgXa[_d^g\eUgebgabeVf_g_[`^f\gWe`dg^cZg]cPf
d^fgba_d^gTcb\ gO^fg^f_ag`W[__f\g0eP^`^Rgd^cbPcbVgd^ed
^fgTa[]\gYeWd[_fgd^c`gebcZe]geb\g]fe\gcdgSfXa_fgd^fg`^e^
4^fbgd^fgabeVf_g`cV^df\g0[`deZE`gbaa`fgeb\gQebc`^f\
cb`debd]URg0[`deZgPbfTgd^edg^fgTe`gW[_`[cbVgbaga_\cbe_U
abeVf_gS[dgd^fg\cQgMPQebg^cZ`f]Xgcbg\c`V[c`f gMXdf_gX[_d^f_
Zab[Zfbde]g^eLe_\`geb\g_fQf_`f`g0[`deZg`]fTgd^fgebcZe]
Tcd^g^c`g`Ta_\geb\gYe__cf\g^c`g^fe\gdag?eUg?^a`_aT
O^c`g WcYd[_fg :0[`deZg W[_`[f`g MPQeb9g c`g ebg fe_]U
Ta_PgSUgK[LeXXe_gM]cRgegYabdfZWa_e_UgaXgN^e^gOe^Ze`cS
<bfg\eUgeg^f_\`Zebg`a[V^dg?eUg?^a`_aTE`ge``c`debYf
eVecb`dg eg Xf_aYca[`g \cQg cbg d^fg Xa_Zg aXg ebg abeVf_g T^a
eddeYPf\g^a_`f` gO^fg`^e^Rg`fb`cbVgd^edgab]Ugeg]cab]cPf
Y^eZWcabgTa[]\g\aRg`[ZZabf\g^c`gTe__ca_`gS[dgXa[b\
babfgdagW]fe`fg^cZ g<b]Ug0[`deZRg`abgaXg!e]RgYa[]\g^f]W
=a_gd^_ffg\eU`g0[`deZg`fe_Y^f\gd^fgYa[bd_U`c\fgTcd^a[d
][YP g<bgd^fgXa[_d^g\eUgebgabeVf_g_[`^f\gWe`dg^cZg]cPf
d^fgba_d^gTcb\ gO^fg^f_ag`W[__f\g0eP^`^Rgd^cbPcbVgd^ed
^fgTa[]\gYeWd[_fgd^c`gebcZe]geb\g]fe\gcdgSfXa_fgd^fg`^e^
4^fbgd^fgabeVf_g`cV^df\g0[`deZE`gbaa`fgeb\gQebc`^f\
cb`debd]URg0[`deZgPbfTgd^edg^fgTe`gW[_`[cbVgbaga_\cbe_U
abeVf_g S[dg d^fg \cQg MPQebg ^cZ`f]Xg cbg \c`V[c`f g MXdf_
X[_d^f_gZab[Zfbde]g^eLe_\`geb\g_fQf_`f`g0[`deZg`]fT
d^fgebcZe]gTcd^g^c`g`Ta_\geb\gYe__cf\g^c`g^fe\gdag?eU
'%'
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?^a`_aT g*edf_RgK[LeXXe_gM]cgYabd_cS[df\gdagd^fgA_cdc`^
K[`f[ZE`g?^eZ`f^gaXg)cLeZcgeb\gdagd^fgHGG2I2GgDeXd
MT_ebVgaXg/eZc g
)fFdgZcbced[_fgEEO^fgSf`addf\gJ_ebcebgYeZWgeddeYPf\EE
\fWcYd`gd^c`gfWc`a\f gO^fgXa_d[bf`gaXgTe_gS_a[V^dgfeY^
`c\fgcd`g`^e_fgaXgQcYda_cf`geb\g\fXfed` g4^fbgd^fgJ_ebceb`
^e\g`[YYf``X[]]Uge\QebYf\RgMX_e`cUeSgSf_edf\g;c_ebRg^c`
eVf\gYaZZeb\f_RgT^agd^f_f[WabgVed^f_f\gebgfba_Za[`
e_ZUgeb\g]f\gcdgdaTe_\gd^fgJ_ebcebgYeZW gMYYa_\cbVgda
d^fgO[_ebcebg`Wcf`Rgd^fgJ_ebceb`Rg]f\gSUgO[`Rg^f]\gSeYP
7Jb`dfe\gaXgTe_g\_[Z`7gd^fg`Wcf`g_fWa_df\Rg7Tfg^fe_gd^f
`a[b\g aXg Zf__cZfbdg eb\g \_cbPcbV7 g =[_d^f_Za_fg cd
eWWfe_f\gd^edgd^fgaQf_YabXc\fbdgJ_ebceb`g^e\gWa`df\gba
V[e_\` g;c_ebgY^a`fgd^c_dUgd^a[`eb\g^a_`fZfbgeb\gcbgd^f
\fe\gaXgbcV^dgY^e_Vf\gTcd^a[dgTe_bcbV g-cQRg^fe_cbVgd^f
Y]eZa_gaXgfbfZUge_Z`RgZebeVf\gdag`deVVf_gdag^c`g^a_`f
0eVcbVg]cPfgeg]faWe_\gedg^c`gaTbg`d[Wa_Rg^fgd_cf\gdag_a[`f
d^fgYeZWgdag_f`c`debYf gOagbageQec](g^adgO[_ebcebg`Ta_\`R
`YcZcde_`Rgeb\gZeYf`gW]eUf\gX_ff]UgaQf_gJ_ebcebg^fe\`
]a]]cbVgabgd^fg`aXdgY[`^cab`gaXg_fQf]_U gAUgZa_bcbVgd^f
W]ecbgTe`gYaQf_f\gTcd^gJ_ebcebgS]aa\RgX]eV`gTf_fgda_bR
Pfdd]fI\_[Z`gTf_fgaQf_d[_bf\Rgeb\gd^fg`[_QcQa_`EgY^ffP`
Tf_fg]cPfgfSabU gOTagd^c_\`gaXgd^fgabYfgW_a[\gJ_ebceb
e_ZUg^e\gSffbgTcWf\ga[d
O^fgZcbced[_fg:O^fgXc_`dg>a[`dgaXgd^fg_aaP`(g=e_cS[_L
Qf_`[`g?e]Se\9g\fWcYd`gebad^f_gabfgfWc`a\fgaXgd^fgTe_gaX
J_ebgeb\gO[_eb gMXdf_geg\fe\]aYPgSfdTffbgd^fge_Zcf`gaX
J_ebgeb\gO[_ebRgd^fgdTagYaZZeb\f_`IcbIY^cfXRg-[\e_L
eb\g;c_ebRgZfdgeb\geV_ff\gdageQac\gX[_d^f_g[`f]f``gYe_beVf
Jb`dfe\Rgd^fUgTa[]\gWf_`abe]]UgfbVeVfgcbg`cbV]fgYaZSedR
eb\gfeY^gTa[]\gX[_d^f_Za_fgY^aa`fgdfbgaXg^c`gQe]cebd
ZfbgC_aaP`BgT^agTa[]\g]cPfTc`fg>a[`dgcb\cQc\[e]]U gO^f

\[f]`gTa[]\gSfgXa[V^dgSfdTffbgdTag^c]]`RgabfgXa_gO[_ebR
d^fgad^f_gXa_gJ_ebRgeb\gfeY^gQcYda_gTa[]\gW]ebdg^c`gX]eVgab
d^fgeWW_aW_cedfg^c]]gdagW_aY]ecZg^c`g`[YYf`` g=e_cS[_LRg`ab
aXgN^e^g?eUg?eQ[`RgTe`gd^fgXc_`dgdagdePfgd^fgXcf]\ gDc`
aWWabfbdgTe`g?e]Se\RgegS_ad^f_gaXgd^fgO[_ebcebgYaZZeb\f_
O^a[V^g^c`ge__aT`gZc``f\gd^fc_gZe_PRg=e_cS[_LgXa[b\
dcZfgdag\_eTg^c`gV]cddf_cbVg`Ta_\geb\gY]feQfg^c`gXafgX_aZ
bfYPgdagTec`d
<bfgaXgeg`f_cf`gcbge_Y^ecYg`dU]fRgc]][`d_edcbVgO^fg>a[`d
aXgd^fgf]fQfbg_aaP`Rgd^c`gZcbced[_fg:O^fgXc_`dg>a[`dgaXgd^f
_aaP`(g=e_cS[_LgQf_`[`g?e]Se\9gc`gedd_cS[df\gSUg4f]Y^gda
N^eUP^g K[^eZZe\Rg eg Ua[bVf_g e_dc`dg T^ag X_f@[fbd]U
Ta_Pf\gTcd^g6[`dgK[^eZZe\ gDfg^e`g\f_cQf\gd^fgWa`f`
aXg^c`g^a_`fZfbgX_aZgegSedd]fg`YfbfgSUgAf^Le\
M_\e`^c_Rgd^fgXa[b\f_gaXgd^fgNe`ebcebg\Ube`dUgC552I
2G5BRg e`g eg Ua[bVg Zebg Xa[b\g `f_QcYfg edg 0eUg Tcd^g d^f
;e_d^cebgPcbVgM_\eQebRgT^aZg^fgTe`gfQfbd[e]]UgdagaQf_d^_aT
JbgM_\eQebE`gWe]eYfg^fgTe`gV]cZW`f\gSUgd^fgSfe[dcX[]
-[]be_Rgd^fg_aUe]gXeQa_cdfgeb\gYabXc\ebdfRgT^agcZZf\cedf]U
Xf]]gcbg]aQfgTcd^g^cZ g<bfgbcV^dRgd^fgZaabgbfTgcbgd^fg`PUR
-[]be_gcbge]]g^f_gXcbf_Ug]fdg^f_`f]Xg\aTbgSUgeg_aWfgX_aZ
d^fg Sedd]fZfbd`g aXg d^fg We]eYfg eb\g Tfbdg dag M_\e`^c_E`
Sf\`c\f gMTePfbf\Rgd^fgUa[bVgZebgTe`gaQf_YaZfgSUg^f_
Sfe[dU gO^fg]aQf_`EgY]eb\f`dcbfgQc`cd`gYabdcb[f\gXa_g`aZf
dcZfRg [bdc]g M_\e`^c_g _fYfcQf\g \c`d_f``cbVg bfT`g X_aZ
eS_ae\(g^c`gV_eb\Xed^f_geb\gV[e_\cebRgAeSePRgd^fgVaQf_ba_
aXg=e_`Rg^e\g\cf\RgeWWacbdcbVg^c`gaTbg`abRgAe^ZebRgcb
^c`g W]eYf g M_\e`^c_Rg T^ag ^e\g fFWfYdf\g dag cb^f_cdg d^f
VaQf_ba_`^cWRg \fdf_Zcbf\g dag Y]ecZg ^c`g Wed_cZabUg SU
Xa_Yf g-[]be_gfbYa[_eVf\g^cZgcbgd^c`g\fYc`cabRgeb\gd^f
]aQf_`g`da]fgX_aZgd^fgWe]eYfgSUgbcV^dgeb\gX]f\ gM_\eQeb
W[_`[f\gd^fZRgS[dgcbgQecb
'%(
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O^c`gdfb\f_]Ug_aZebdcYgZcbced[_fg:M_\e`^c_geb\gd^f
`]eQfgVc_]g-[]be_9RgeYYa_\cbVgdagd^fgcb`Y_cWdcabgabgd^f
X_cfLfgeSaQfgd^fgY^eZSf_RgTe`gWecbdf\gSUgKc_gK[`eQQc_
cbg',3gM D gCHG515&B g
O^fgZcbced[_fg:O^fg`da_UgaXgDeXdQe\geb\gd^fgTa_Z9
be__edf`gd^fg`da_Ugd^edg^eWWfbf\gcbgd^fgWaa_Rg^e_\ITa_PcbV
`fe`c\fgdaTbgaXg;e_` g<bfg\eUgd^fg\e[V^df_gaXgDeXdQe\
cbdf__[Wdf\g^f_g`WcbbcbVgdagfedgebgeWW]f gJbgcdg`^fgXa[b\ge
Ta_Z g O^cbPcbVg d^c`g eg Vaa\g aZfbRg `^fg W_aZc`f\g ^f_
YaZWebcab`gd^edgSUgd^fgZa__aTg`^fg`^a[]\g^eQfg`W[b
Tab\_a[`g@[ebdcdcf` gO^fgVc_]`g]e[V^f\RgS[dgSUgfQfbcbV
`^fg^e\ge]_fe\Ug\a[S]f\g^f_g@[ebdcdU gOag^f_gcb@[c`cdcQf
We_fbd`g`^fgYabXf``f\g^f_g`fY_fd(gd^fgZeVcYgaXgd^fgTa_Z
M`gY]fQf_ge`g^fgTe`gWaa_RgDeXdQe\gVeQfg[Wg^c`g[`[e]gTa_P
dagdfb\gd^fgdcbUgY_fed[_f gJdgV_fT(gcd`gYaedgSfYeZfg\e_Pge`
Z[`Pgeb\gcd`g^fe\geb\gSeYPgdaaPgabgSfe[dcX[]gYa]a_` gO^f
T^a]fgdaTbgW_a`Wf_f\ gDeXdQe\gTe`gZe\fgVaQf_ba_ g<b
egZa[bdecbg^fgS[c]dgegV_fedg`d_abV^a]\gTcd^gebgc_abgVedf
Df_fgd^fge[`WcYca[`gTa_Zg\Tf]dgcbgegZe`ab_UgdebP g fe_`
We``f\ g<bgcd`g\cfdgaXg_cYfRgZc]PRgeb\g^abfUgd^fgTa_ZE`
]cZS`gV_fTgdagd^fg`cLfgaXgebgf]fW^ebdE`
N^e^gM_\e`^c_Rg]fe_bcbVgaXgd^fgZc_eY[]a[`gY_fed[_fR
`fbdgebge_ZUgdag\f`d_aUgcd gDeXdQe\g\fXfedf\gd^fgeddeYPf_`
Tcd^gfe`f gO^fg`^e^gVed^f_f\gegV_fedf_ge_ZUgeb\g]f\gcd
cbgWf_`abRgS[dg^c`gUa[bVg^fe_dgV_fTgYa]\gedgd^fg`cV^dgaX
DeXdQe\E`gXa_Yf` g*edf_RgM_\e`^c_gVecbf\g`aZfgQe][eS]f
cbXa_Zedcab(gd^fgTa_ZgTe`gcbgXeYdgd^fgY_fedcabgaXgd^fg\cQ
M^_cZebgeb\gYa[]\gSfgYab@[f_f\gab]UgSUgY_eXd g6c`V[c`f\
e`g Zf_Y^ebd`Rg M_\e`^c_g eb\g eg WcYPf\g V_a[Wg SfVVf\
e\ZcddebYfg dag d^fg Za[bdecbg `d_abV^a]\Rg d^fg `^e^
ebba[bYcbVg d^edg ^fg ^e\g `ag W_a`Wf_f\g SUg XeQa_g aXg d^f
Ta_Zgd^edg^fg^e\gYaZfgdag_fYfcQfgcd`gS]f``cbV$eg`dedfZfbd

d^edgYabQcbYf\gfQf_UabfgaXg^c`gWfeYfX[]gcbdfbdcab` gMXdf_
\cQf_dcbVgd^fgTa_ZE`geddfb\ebd`gTcd^gegV_fedgXfe`dgeb\
`d_abVg\_cbPRgd^fgYab`Wc_eda_`gW_fWe_f\gebad^f_g_fWe`d(
egS_eLfbgWadgS_cZZcbVgTcd^gSac]cbVg]fe\ gM_\e`^c_geb\
dTagaXg^c`gZfbgTfbdgdagd^fg[bV[e_\f\gdebP gO^fgTa_Z
_ec`f\gcd`g^fe\geb\g^[bV_c]Ugd^_[`dga[dgcd`gdabV[f gO^f
Zfde]gTe`gWa[_f\g\aTbgcd`gV[]]fd gO^fgeVabcf`gaXgd^f
fFWc_cbVgTa_Zg`^aaPgd^fg`d_abV^a]\gdagcd`gXa[b\edcab`
?c]]cbVg d^fg eddfb\ebd`RgM_\e`^c_g `cVbe]f\g dag ^c`g e_ZUR
T^cY^g`da_Zf\ga[dgX_aZgcd`gYabYfe]Zfbdgeb\ge``c`df\gcb
YeWd[_cbVgd^fgdaTb gDeXdQe\geb\g^c`g`ab`gTf_fgVcSSfdf\
eb\g_c\\]f\gTcd^ge__aT`
O^c`gZcbced[_fg:O^fg`da_UgaXgDeXdQe\geb\gd^fgTa_Z9R
`cVbf\g cbg d^fg ]aTf_g Ze_Vcbg SUg 6[`dg K[^eZZe\Rg Te`
W]eYf\g cbg d^fg SaaPg eXdf_g d^fg _f`dg aXg d^fg Ta_Pg Te`
YaZW]fdf\ gMbgfe_]Ug`fQfbdffbd^IYfbd[_UgQf_`cabgaXgd^f
`[S>fYdRg W_aSeS]Ug Se`f\g abg eg d_eYcbVg S_a[V^dg dag d^f
K[V^e]gYa[_dgSUg6[`dgK[^eZZe\g^cZ`f]XRg`[_QcQf`gcb
ebge]S[ZgZe\fgXa_g"ZWf_a_g/e^ebVc_ gO^fgWecbdf_gZ[`d
^eQfgVabfgdagd^fgJb\cebgYa[_dg`aabgeXdf_g^fgYaZW]fdf\gd^f
e]S[ZgXa_g;_cbYfgAe^_eZgKc_LegcbgT^cY^g^fg_fXf_`gdaga[_
Zeb[`Y_cWd
O^fgZcbced[_fg:)[`^c_Qebg_fYfcQf`gebgfZSe``UgX_aZ
d^fgPcbVgaXgDcb\9g\fWcYd`gd^fg`YfbfgaXg_aUe]gfZSe``U#`
_fYfWdcab g<bfg\eUgebgfZSe``UgX_aZgDcb\gCJb\ceBge__cQf\
edgd^fgYa[_dgaXgd^fgNe`ebcebg`^e^g)[`^c_QebgC_fcVbf\gG,HI
G1&BRg S_cbVcbVg f]fW^ebd`Rg ^a_`fZfbRg eb\g eg d^a[`eb\
YeZf]`g ]e\fbg Tcd^g >fTf]`Rg Va]\Rg `c]Qf_Rg Z[`PRg e]af`R
_[Scf`Rg\ceZab\`Rgeb\g\eZe`Yfbf\gDcb\cg`YcZcde_`$cb
`^a_dRge]]gd^fg][F[_cf`gW_a\[Yf\gcbg%ebbaT>geb\gKeU gO^f
Se]f`gTf_fg[bWeYPf\gSfXa_fgd^fg`^e^RgT^ag]c`dfbf\gTcd^
Pffbgcbdf_f`dgdagd^fgeZSe``e\a_E`gZf``eVfRgebgaXXf_gaX
'%&
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d_cS[dfg dag J_ebg cXg abfg aXg )[`^c_QebE`g Tc`fg Zfbg Ya[]\
\c`YaQf_g^aTgdagW]eUgY^f``RgebgJb\cebgVeZf gJXRg^aTfQf_R
d^fg J_ebceb`g Xec]f\g dag Xed^aZg d^fg VeZfRg J_ebg `^a[]\
WeUgd_cS[dfgdagDcb\ gAae_\geb\gWcfYf`gTf_fg`fdg[WgSfXa_f
d^fg `^e^Rg T^ag cb@[c_f\g eSa[dg d^fc_g `^eWf g 7O^fUg e_f
`UZSa]cY7gd^fgfbQaUgda]\g^cZRg7aXgd^fge_dgaXgTe_+geb\
T^fbgUa[gPbaTgd^fgVeZfgUa[gTc]]g[b\f_`deb\gdeYdcY`R
`d_edfVURgeb\gd^fga_\f_gaXgd^fgSedd]fXcf]\Eg7JgTc]]g_f@[c_f
abfgTffP7g`ec\gd^fg`^e^ g7<bgd^fgfcV^d^g\eUgTfg`^e]]gW]eU
Tc]]cbV]UEE
MXdf_g d^fg Jb\ceb`g ^e\g Tcd^\_eTbg dag d^fc_g @[e_df_`R
)[`^c_QebE`g`eVf`g`d[\cf\gd^fg[bPbaTbgVeZfRgZaQcbV
d^fgWcfYf`gcbgfeY^gWa``cS]fgYaZScbedcab g)adgfQfbgd^f
Tc`f`dgZebgYa[]\g\c`YaQf_gd^fg_[]f`g[bdc]gA[L[_>Zc^_Rgeb
f`deS]c`^f\gZe`df_gaXgW^c]a`aW^URge`d_abaZURgZf\cYcbfR
eb\gWa]cdcYe]gd^fa_URgS_a[V^dg^c`gcbdf]]fYdgdagSfe_gabgd^f
W_aS]fZ gMXdf_Te_\RgA[L[_>Zc^_gcbQfbdf\gd^fgVeZfgaX
SeYPVeZZabRg eb\g )[`^c_Qebg `fbdg cdg Tcd^g eg `cZc]e_
fZSe``Ug dag Dcb\Rg Ya[bdf_g aXXf_cbVg \a[S]fg a_g bad^cbV
)ff\]f``gdag`eURgd^fgAe_e^Zeb`gCA_e^Zeb`BgaXgJb\cegTf_f
bagZedY^gXa_gd^fg`eVf`gaXgJ_eb
O^c`g ]e_Vfg eb\g eZScdca[`g Zcbced[_fg :)[`^c_Qeb
_fYfcQf`gebgfZSe``UgX_aZgd^fgPcbVgaXgDcb\9RgWecbdf\gcb
d^fgZc\IHG,8`ga_gfQfbg]edf_RgYebgSfgedd_cS[df\gdagKc_Le
M]cRgd^fg`abgaXgN[]debgK[^eZZe\ gM]d^a[V^gcdgc`gebgfe_]U
Ta_PRgd^fge_dc`dE`gXeQa_cdfgdUWf`ge_fge]_fe\UgW_f`fbdRge`
e_fg ^c`g WfbY^ebdg Xa_g `dc]]g ]cXfRg ^c`g fFYfWdcabe]]Ug Xcbf
Ta_PZeb`^cWRgeb\g^c`gdfb\fbYUgdag\cQc\fgY_aT\`gcbda
eg`f_cf`gaXgdfdfIeIdfdf`
<bfg]Xgd^fg]e`dgZcbced[_f`gaXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgc`g:O^f
e``e``cbedcabgaXg?^a`_aTg;e_QcL9 g?^a`_aTg;e_QcLRgabf
aXgd^fg]e`dgaXgd^fgNe`ebcebg_[]f_`RgPbaTbgabYfgXa_g^c`

>[`dcYfRgSfYeZfgcbY_fe`cbV]Ug[b>[`dgaQf_gd^fgUfe_` g4a_`fR
^fg`[__a[b\f\g^cZ`f]XgTcd^g`UYaW^ebd`geb\gdU_ebd`Rgeb\
Ya[bdfbebYf\g d^fc_g fFda_dcabg aXg d^fg Tfe]d^g aXg J_eb
DfgT^ag^e\gSffbgeg]eZSgTe`gbaTgegTa]X g;aa_gWfaW]f
fQf_UT^f_fgX]f\gX_aZgd^fgTafX[]gYab\cdcab`gcbgd^fg]eb\
0fSf]`geVecb`dgd^fgY_aTbg_f]fe`f\gd^fgPcbVE`gTfeP]cbV
`abRgN^c_[UfRgX_aZgd^fgW_c`abgT^f_fg^fg^e\g]ebV[c`^f\gcb
Wedf_be]g\c`W]fe`[_fRgeb\gcZW_c`abf\g?^a`_aTgcbgWe]edce]
`W]fb\a_g Tcd^g N^c_cbRg ^c`g XeQa_cdf$Xe_g daag ]fbcfbd
egW[bc`^ZfbdRgeYYa_\cbVgdagZebUgaXgd^fgYa[_dg\cVbcde_cf`
Dfg^e\geg`abgSUg^c`g-_ffPgTcXfRgbeZf\gN^c_[Ue gO^f`f
Zfbgcb`c`df\gd^edgN^c_[UfRgbaTgd^fgTfe_f_gaXgd^fgY_aTbR
fFfY[dfg^c`gXed^f_ gO^fgX_cV^dfbf\gN^c_[UfgeY@[cf`Yf\R
Tcd^gd^fgW_aQc`agd^edg^c`g_a]fgbadgSfYaZfgW[S]cY]UgPbaTb
Kc^_gDa_ZaL\RgegQc]fI]aaPcbVRgfQc]gd_eZWRgQa][bdff_f\
Xa_gd^fgeYd[e]g\ff\RgXa_gT^cY^g^fg_fYfcQf\gegW[_`fgaXgVa]\
eb\geg`^e_Wg\eVVf_
4^fbgd^fge``e``cbgeWW_aeY^f\Rg?^a`_aTgV[f``f\g^c`
W[_Wa`fgeb\Rgd_fZS]cbVRg`fbdgegWeVfgXa_gegVa]\fbgfTf_R
Tedf_Rgeb\gX_f`^gVe_Zfbd`Rg^aWcbVg^fgTa[]\gS_cbVg^f]W
O^fg becQfg SaUg _fd[_bf\g e]abf g Jbg \f`Wec_Rg ?^a`_aT
W_fWe_f\g ^cZ`f]Xg Xa_g \fed^g SUg W[ddcbVg abg d^fg X_f`^
Ve_Zfbd`g eb\g ZePcbVg ^c`g YabXf``cabg dag -a\ g Kc^_
Da_ZaL\gd^fbg`c]fbd]Ug]aYPf\gd^fg\aa_Rg]cXdf\g?^a`_aTE`
_aSf`Rgeb\g\c`WedY^f\g^cZ
O^c`gWcYd[_fg:O^fge``e``cbedcabgaXg?^a`_aTg;e_QcL9
c`geXdf_g4f]Y^gd^fgabfgZcbced[_fgcbgd^fgSaaPgd^edgYebgSf
e``cVbf\g dag MS\g e]INeZe\Rg abg d^fg Se`c`g aXg cb`Y_cSf\
WcYd[_f`gSUg^cZgcbgOf^f_eb gKa`dgaXgd^c`ge_dc`dE`gTa_PgTe`
\abfg edg d^fg KaV^a]g Ya[_dRg T^f_fRg edg d^fg Sf^f`dg aX
"ZWf_a_gMPSe_Rg^fgYab`c\f_eS]Uge]df_f\g^c`g`dU]fgdaTe_\
bed[_e]c`Z
'%"
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O^fgZcbced[_fg:AcL^ebgXa_Yf`g=e_[\gdagX]ff9gaXgN^e^
Oe^Ze`WE`gN^e^beZf^gCOeS_cLRgY HG,8BgTcd^g^c`g\e_cbV
YaZWa`cdcabRg\_eZedcYg`c]^a[fddf`Rgeb\gQcS_ebd]UgY_c`W
We]fddfge_fg^f_fgSfI>fTf]f\gSUgabfgaXg^c`gZa`dgcb`Wc_f\
eb\gWecbdf_]UgWe``eVf`gIgd^fgV]e``c]Ugd_eb`We_fbdga[dY_aWWcbV
aXg_aYP` gM`gTe`gaXdfbgd^fgYe`fRg_aYPIWecbdcbVg]cSf_edf\
M@egKc_ePRgT^ag\f]cV^df\gcbg]eUcbVgTedf_Ya]a_gTe`^f`
eb\gS_[`^cbVgabg_cY^]UgaWe@[fgeYYfbd`gaXg\ad`Rg\e`^f`Rgeb\
S]aS` g=a_gQcfTf_`Rgd^f`fgWecbdf\gVfZ`gaXXf_geg^c\fIeb\I`ffP
aXgSfe_`RgX_aV`Rgeb\gQf_Uga]\gYa[_d]UgX_cfb\`
;cYd[_f`g `[Y^g e`g d^c`g Zcbced[_fg :O^fg YaZSedg aX
0[`deZg eb\g N^ebV[]9g aXg N^e^gOe^Ze`WE`g N^e^beZf^
COeS_cLRgY HG,8BgfFW]ecbgT^UgN^e^gOe^Ze`WgeWWacbdf\
M@egKc_ePgdagSfgcbgY^e_VfgaXg`f]fYdcbVgWcVZfbd`gXa_gd^f
_aUe]gedf]cf_` g<Xge]]gd^fg`^e^E`ge_dc`d`RgM@egKc_ePgTe`gabf
aXgd^fgZa`dgXe`dc\ca[`gYa]a[_c`d
6edfeS]fgdagY HG5GRgd^c`gZcbced[_fg`^aT`gd^fg`d_abV
cbX][fbYfgaXgN[]debgK[^eZZe\gabgM@egKc_ePRgT^a`f
^eb\gc`gfQc\fbdgcbg`fQf_e]gZcbced[_f`gXa_gd^fg;e_c`g)eTeEc
CAcS]cad^f@[fg)edcabe]fRg`[WW gd[_Yg,H2Bgeb\gKfd_aWa]cdeb
K[`f[Zg?^eZ`f^gaXg)cLeZcgIgO^fgd^cYPgd[_SebgSedab`
`[WWa_dgd^c`gfe_]Ug\edfRgeb\gcbQcdfgYaZWe_c`abgTcd^gd^f
]febf_RgZa_fgf]fVebdgabfgTa_bgSUgN^e^gOe^Ze`WgcbgM@e
Kc_ePE`g]edf_g=c_\eT`cgfbYa[bdf_`gd^_ffgWafd`gaXg-^eLbe
N^eUP^gK[^eZZe\gTe`gd_ecbf\gSUg6[`dgK[^eZZe\R
Xa_gT^aZg^fg`f_Qf\ge`gYa]a[_f_ga_gXcbc`^f_ gMgXcbfgY_eXd`ZebR
Sa]\g \f`cVbf_Rg eb\g fFW_f``cQfg cbbaQeda_Rg ^c`g e_dc`dcY
Wf_`abe]cdUgX]aTf_f\g[b\f_gd^fg`UZWed^fdcYgWed_abeVf
aXg N[]debg JS_e^cZRg Xa_g T^aZg ^fg Wecbdf\g eg `f_cf`g aX
fFd_ea_\cbe_URg`aZfT^edgX_fbLcf\gZcbced[_f`RgfWcdaZcLcbV
d^fg Zaa\g aXg JS_e^cZE`g Ya[_dg edg Kf`^f\ g 4^fbg N^e^
Oe^Ze`Wg_fZaQf\gN[]debgJS_e^cZgX_aZgd^fgVaQf_ba_`^cW

aXgKe`^^e\geb\g`fbdg^cZgdagd^fg_fZadfgdaTbgaXgNeSLfQe_R
N^eUP^g K[^eZZe\g eb\g Kc_LegM]cg _fZecbf\g ]aUe]g da
d^fc_gcZeVcbedcQfgWed_abgeb\geYYaZWebcf\g^cZgcbdagfFc]fR
T^f_fgd^fUgWecbdf\g`aZfgaXgd^fc_gZa`dgfFd_fZfgWcYd[_f`
:=c_\aT`cgfbYa[bdf_`gd^fgYa[_dgWafd`gaXg-^eLbe9
O^fge[d^a_gaXgd^fgN^e^IbeZf^gC`deb\cbVgedgd^fg]aTf_
]fXdBRg_fYfbd]Uge__cQf\gcbg-^eLbegX_aZg^c`gbedcQfgYcdUgaX
O[`Rg ^e`g YaZfg [Wabg d^_ffg XeZa[`g Wafd`g Cd^fg `fedf\
Sfe_\f\gd_caB g6c`d[_Sf\gSUgd^fg`d_ebVf_E`gcbd_[`cabgeb\
Xfe_X[]gd^edg^fgZeUgSfgegSaa_c`^gW[_cdebgCXa_g^fg^e`g>[`d
Sffbg`ffbgW[S]cY]UgWf_Xa_ZcbVg^c`gW_eUf_`BRgd^fgWafd`gd_U
dageQac\g=c_\aT`cE`gYaZWebUgSUgfFW]ecbcbVgd^edgd^fUge_f
d^fgWafd`gaXgd^fg`[]debRgKe^Z[\Rgeb\gd^edgab]UgWafd`ge_f
Tf]YaZfg^f_f gO^fUgW[dg=c_\aT`cgdagegdf`dRg\fZeb\cbV
d^edg^fg`[WW]Ugd^fgXa[_d^g]cbfgaXgeg@[ed_ecbRgT^cY^gd^fU
e_dX[]]Ug\fQc`fgTcd^geg\cXXcY[]dg_^UZf g=c_\aT`cg\f]cQf_`
`agS_c]]cebd]Ugd^edgd^fgWafd`ge_fgYaZWf]]f\gdageYYfWdg^cZ
O^fg Yc_Y[Z`debYf`g `[__a[b\cbVg d^c`g ZffdcbVg e_f
c_abcYe] gN[]debgKe^Z[\g^e\gSffbgYa]]fYdcbVgd^fgebYcfbd
_fYa_\`geb\ga_e]gd_e\cdcab`g`[_QcQcbVgX_aZgW_fIJ`]eZcY
J_ebRgeb\g^e\gZe\fgPbaTbg^c`g\f`c_fgdag^eQfgd^fgSf`dgde]fbd
aXgd^fgeVfgd[_bgd^c`g_eTgZedf_ce]gcbdageg[bcXcf\gWafdcYe]
Ta_P gO^fgd^_ffgWafd`gTf_fgeZabVgd^fg]fe\cbVgYabdfb\f_`
Xa_gd^fgYaZZc``cab g4^edgbagabfgcbg-^eLbegUfdgPbfT
Te`gd^edg=c_\aT`cRgcbgW_aQcbYce]gO[`Rg^e\ge]_fe\UgSfYaZf
aYY[Wcf\gTcd^gd^c`gQf_Ugde`P gJb\ff\Rg^c`gZecbgW[_Wa`fgcb
YaZcbVgdagd^fgYeWcde]gTe`gdagaSdecbgd^fgWed_abeVfgaXgd^f
`[]debgXa_g^c`gN^e^IbeZf^ gO^fgfWc`a\fg\fWcYdf\g^f_f
]f\g dag ebg cbd_a\[Ydcabg dag d^fg `[]debRg T^ag Wf_YfcQf\
=c_\aT`cE`g de]fbdg eb\g YaZZc``cabf\g ^cZg dag T_cdfg d^f
SaaP gbXa_d[bedf]URgd^fgWed_abg\c\gbadgeWW_fYcedfgT^ed
Te`g\abfgXa_g^cZg[bdc]gdaag]edf gMYYa_\cbVgdagd_e\cdcabR
'$
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^fgfQfbd[e]]Ug`fbdgegVfbf_a[`gVcXdgdagd^fgWafdRgS[dgd^f
Ye_eQebgSfe_cbVgcdge__cQf\g>[`dge`g=c_\aT`cE`gSa\UgTe`
SfcbVgdePfbgdagd^fgV_eQfUe_\
:Ae_Se\gd^fgYabYfe]f\gZ[`cYceb9
A[]PURgWab\f_a[`gAe_Se\g`d_ecb`gd^fg`d[_\UgYUW_f``
d_ffgcbgT^cY^g^fgc`g`agcbVfbca[`]Ug^c\\fb gMg`dcYP]f_gXa_
eYY[_edfg\fdec]RgKc_LegEM]cgEYeZa[X]eVf\Egd^fg[WIeb\IYaZcbV
Z[`cYcebg SUg dec]a_cbVg ^cZg cbg d^fg Wf_XfYdg Ya`d[Zfg Xa_
`fY_fYURg eg X]eZcbVg a_ebVfg Yaedg Oag X[]]Ug eWW_fYcedf
NeXeQc\gWcYd[_f`RgabfgZ[`dgSfgedd[bf\gdagd^fc_g[W_ae_ca[`
^[Za[_ g N^e^g Oe^Ze`WRg Kc_Leg EM]cRg eb\g d^fg Ya[_dcf_`
Xa_d[bedfgfba[V^gdag^eQfgeddfb\f\gd^fg[bQfc]cbVgaXgd^c`
WcYd[_fRg Z[`dg ^eQfg ]e[V^f\g ^U`df_cYe]]Ug aQf_g d^f
S[_]f`@[fgAe_Se\RgT^a`fg]cPfbf``gZeUg^eQfgSffbgdePfb
X_aZgegXeZc]ce_gXcV[_fgedgYa[_d
b]cPfgd^fgDa[V^dabgN^e^IbeZf^Rgd^fg?^eZ`f^gaX
)cLeZcgcbgd^fgA_cdc`^g*cS_e_UgC<_ g552GBgaXgHG,'I3,gc`
[bcXcf\geb\g^e_Zabca[` gJdgbfQf_gYabdecbf\gd^fgW]fbcd[\f
aXgc]][`d_edcab`gd^edge_fgSad^gd^fg`d_fbVd^geb\gTfePbf``gaX
d^fgN^e^IbeZf^ g=[_d^f_Za_fRgcd`gPbaTbgWecbdcbV`ge_f
e]]gSUgZe>a_gZe`df_` gJXga[_gWecbdf_`gWecbdf\gXa_gcdRgd^fU
\c\g`age`gebabUZa[`ge``c`debd`gdagd^fgZa_fgW_aV_f``cQf
eb\ge\Zc_f\gZfb gO^c`gcb\cYedf`gd^edgSUgHG,'gcb`c`dfbYf
[WabgdfY^bcYe]g_fXcbfZfbdgeb\gYa[_d]Ug:Vaa\gde`df9g^e\
W[dgeg]cZcdgdagd^fgb[ZSf_gaXgc]][`d_edcab`gXa_gfQfbgd^fgZa`d
_aUe]gaXgZeb[`Y_cWd` gDcV^gWecbdcbVg^e\g\_cQfbga[dg]aT
O^fg7gO_fe`[_UgaXgKU`df_cf`g7gc`gXc_`dgeb\gd^fg`^a_df`d
aXg d^fg =cQfg ;afZ` g Jdg Te`g T_cddfbg SfXa_fg d^fg ad^f_`R
eb\g c`g badg eg _aZebdcYg be__edcQfRg S[dg eg ZU`dcYe]g WafZ
c]][`d_edf\gSUgeWa]aV[f` g
<bfgWecbdcbVgcbgd^fgYf]fS_edf\g?^eZ`f^gaXg)cLeZcgcb
d^fgA_cdc`^g*cS_e_UgC<_ g552GBgaXgHG,'I3,RgXc_`dgaXgd^f

7O_fe`[_UgaXgKU`df_cf`7gc`g:)[`^c_Tebgeb\gdTagaT]`9
CXa]cagHGgQf_`aBgaXgM@egKc_ePgYabdecb`gegTe]]gcb`Y_cSf\
Tcd^g d^fg \edfg HG,&g eb\g eg We_d]Ug aS]cdf_edf\g `cVbed[_f
KebUgaXgd^fgad^f_`RgcbY][\cbVgabfgaXgd^fg=aVVgWecbdcbV`R
e_fgcb`Y_cSf\gTcd^gd^fgbeZf`gN[]debgK[^eZZe\RgM@e
Kc_ePRgKc_LegM]cRgKc_gNeUUc\gM]cgeb\gK[LeXXe_gM]c g4cd^
abfgfFYfWdcabgCd^fgbeZfgKc_LegM]cgcbgd^fg_fW]eYf\gSa_\f_
aXgXa]cag3&gQf_`aBRgd^fgbeZf`g`ffZgdag^eQfgSffbgT_cddfb
SUgd^fg`eZfg]edf_g^eb\ gM`gTfg^eQfg`ffbRga_cVcbe]g`cVbed[_f`
e_fg_e_fgcbgNeXeQc\gWecbdcbV+geb\gd^fgWed_abRgbadgdagZfbdcab
d^fg e_dc`d`Rg Ta[]\g ^e_\]Ug ^eQfg e]]aTf\g fQfbg d^fg Za`d
e\Zc_f\gaXg]cS_e_ceb`gdag`[]]Ug^c`gZcbced[_f`gTcd^g`Y_cWd
4^c]fgTfgZeUgaS>fYdgdagd^fgebabUZa[`gYabbac``f[_`
cZW[\fbYfg eb\g ^c`g badg Qf_Ug f]fVebdg Ye]]cV_eW^URg ^c`
edd_cS[dcab`gcbgd^fg?^eZ`f^g^eQfgW_aQfbgT^a]]Ug_f]ceS]fR
Sad^gXa_gcbdf_be]gYab`c`dfbYUgeb\geVecb`dgad^f_g`cVbf\
Ta_P
O^fg `Wc_cdg aXg d^fg ?^eZ`f^g c`g dag `aZfg fFdfb\
fFfZW]cXcf\gSUgd^fg`aW^c`dcYedcabgaXgcd`gWecbdf\gY^e_eYdf_`R
T^agYebgSfgdePfbge`gd^fgSfe[`gc\fe]gaXgd^fc_gWf_ca\ g4f
e_fg`ffcbVgeg`fYab\Ia_gfQfbgegd^c_\IVfbf_edcabgYa[_d gO^f
Xc_`dg^e\gTabgd^fgSedd]f`geb\g`fcLf\gd^fgWaTf_ g)aTgd^ed
d^fgWaTf_g^e`gSffbg\fXfb\f\geb\g`fY[_f\Rgd^fgdcZfg^e\
YaZfg dag fb>aUg cd g Ka`dg aXg d^fg WfaW]fg Tfg Zffdg cbg d^f
?^eZ`f^ge_fgfF@[c`cdf` g;_cbYf``f`geb\gW_cbYf`RgWeVf`
eb\gV_aaZ`g$ge]]geWWfe_gdag^eQfgSffbg`fTbgcbdagd^fc_
`[ZWd[a[`gVe_Zfbd`gSUgebge_ZUgaXgdec]a_` g0cY^g`d[XX`
e_fge]]geSa[d g-a]\gd^_abf`Rg\f]cYedf]UgTa_Pf\gSaTgYe`f`
CfQfbgd^fgTfeWab`ge_fgbaTgW_fYca[`gTa_P`gaXge_dBRgeb\
Sfe[dcX[]g`e]Qf_`g`W_fe\gTcd^g\f]cYeYcf`g`fdgd^fgZaa\ gOa
`dc_gd^fg^fe_d`gaXgd^fg`ab`gaXgS_eQfgTe__ca_`RgW_cbYf``f`
`a[b\g d^fc_g ^e_W`g cbg d^fg ^[bdcbVg Xcf]\ g 6_eVab`g eb\
'$'
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W^afbcFf`RgT^cY^gabYfg^e\gSa]\]Ug]aWf\geb\g`ae_f\RgbaT
`cb[a[`]Uge\a_b
=c_`dRg^aTfQf_RgTfgfbYa[bdf_g`aZfT^edg[bfFWfYdf\]U
eg Qf_Ug \cXXf_fbdg `[S>fYdRg d^fgM`Yfbdg aXg d^fg ;_aW^fdg da
DfeQfb gO^c`gWecbdcbVg^e`RgaXgYa[_`fRgbad^cbVgdag\agTcd^
d^fg`da_URgS[dgc]][`d_edf`gabfgaXgd^fgW_f]cZcbe_Ug`fYdcab`
Tcd^gT^cY^RgSUgd_e\cdcabe]gW_f`Y_cWdcabRgd^fgWafdg\f\cYedf`
^c`g Ta_Pg dag d^fg ._feda_g eb\g W_eU`g Xa_g cb`Wc_edcab g M
\f`Y_cWdcabgaXg;_aW^fdgK[^eZZe\E`gCW S [ D Bg>a[_bfU
dagDfeQfbRgT^c]fg`dc]]ge]cQfRgc`gegd^fZfgaXdfbgcbd_a\[Yf\
cbgd^f`fgW_f]cZcbe_UgX]cV^d` gJdgaYY[_`ge]`agcbgd^fgAaaPgaX
M]fFeb\f_Rgeb\g\f`Y_cSf`g^aTgabgegbcV^dg`ag`W]fb\c\gTcd^
`de_`gd^edgcdg_cQe]]f\gd^fg\eURgd^fg;_aW^fdgX_ff\g^cZ`f]X
X_aZgd^fgeXXfYdcab`gaXgd^fgTa_]\geb\gd^fg`^eYP]f`gaXgd^f
f]fZfbd`Rg eb\$Mg A[_e@Rg d^fg ^e`dfbf_Rg ]cV^dbcbVI]cPfR
Sfbfed^g^cZRgDc`g^a[`cbV`Rg]cPfgd^fg`[bRgSed^f\gcbg]cV^dR
$]feWdg X_aZg fe_d^g eb\g _a\fg [WTe_\g cbdag d^fg NfQfbd^
DfeQfb gO^fgS]eYPbf``gaXgd^fg`PUgSfYeZfgXa_g^cZgeg_a`f
Ve_\fbg (g 7g ^fg We``f\g SfUab\g d^fg _aaXg aXg d^fg `PURg eb\
Xa]\f\gd^fg]feXgaXg"e_d^geb\gOcZf7+geb\g^fgSf^f]\gd^f
Ke>f`dUg aXg d^fg ;_f`fbYfg aXg -a\ g 7Dc`g Sa\URg T^cY^g c`
Za_fgW[_fgd^ebga[_g`a[]`R7gYeZfgeb\gTfbdge_a[b\gd^f
Ta_]\gcbgegZaZfbd g74e`gcdgegbcV^d+ga_Rgcb\ff\RgTe`gcd
egUfe_7
= 0 Ke_dcbg Ye]]`g d^c`g WeVfg 7d^fg Za`dg ZeVbcXcYfbd
Zcbced[_fg WecbdcbVg fQf_g W_a\[Yf\ 7g Jbg ebUg Ye`fg cdg c`
egV]a_ca[`gTa_Pgeb\gSUgXe_gd^fgXcbf`dg_fW_f`fbdedcabgJg^eQf
`ffbgaXgd^fg`[S>fYd gKa[bdf\gabgA[_e@gCA[_e@gc`g7d^f
Zfebf`dgaXgd^fg`dff\`gaXg;e_e\c`fR7geb\gc`g\f`Y_cSf\ge`geb
ebcZe]g]e_Vf_gd^ebgebge``RgS[dg]f``gd^ebgegZ[]fRgd^fgXeYf
_f`fZS]cbVg d^edg aXg eg Zeb g <bg ^c`g d^cV^`g ^fg ^e\g dTa
TcbV`+gT^fbgd^f`fgTf_fgfFWeb\f\gd^fUgcbY][\f\gSfdTffb

d^fZg e]]g X_aZg fe`dg dag Tf`d 7Bg eb\g W_fYf\f\g SUg d^f
M_Y^ebVf]g -eS_cf]Rg d^fg ;_aW^fdRg X_aZg T^a`fg ^fe\
`d_feZ`g eg Xcf_Ug _e\cebYfg `^_f\\f\g cbdag ]cdd]fg X]eZf`R
fZf_Vf`gX_aZgd^fgY]a[\`gcbdagd^fgW_aXa[b\gS][fgaXgd^f
bcV^dRg`aTbgTcd^g`de_` gO^fg\Tcb\]f\g"e_d^g`TcZ`gXe_
eTeUgSf]aTg^cZg+geb\gX_aZge]]g@[e_df_`gaXgd^fg`PUgTcbVf\
ebVf]`g cbg Ya]a[_f\g Ve_Zfbd`g _[`^g \aTbg dag Sfe_g ^cZ
YaZWebURg a_g X]aedg SfXa_fg ^cZRg `TcbVcbVg Yfb`f_`Rg a_
Sfe_cbVg aXXf_cbV`g cbg d^fc_g ^eb\` g O^fg T^a]fg \f`cVbg c`
d^_c]]f\gTcd^gebgfY`dedcYgZaQfZfbd(gTfg`ffZg]cXdf\g[Wgcbda
d^fgec_ge`gTfg]aaPgabgcdRgeb\gZaQfgeZabVgd^a`fgd_eb`XcV[_f\
eb\gfd^f_fe]gSfcbV` g)agabfRgT^c]fg^fg]aaP`gedgcdRgTc]]
Tebdg dag Xcb\g eg Xe[]dg cbg cdRg Xa_g cbg cd`g aTbg TeUg cdg c`
cbYaZWe_eS]fgeb\gd_c[ZW^ebd
N[]debg K[^eZZe\`g V_fedg M`Yfbdg aXg d^fg ;_aW^fd
CW S [ D Bgc`ge`gd_[fgeg\f`Yfb\ebdgaXgd^fgO[_PaZebgc\caZR
aXgd^fg/eZe]g[g/e]e]g`dU]fRgeb\gaXgd^fgN]ffWcbVg0[`deZge`
cdgc`gaXgAf^Le\ ge`gN g. g4f]Y^g^e`g_fZe_Pf\Rgd^fge_dc`d
^e\gSfYaZfgebg:[b\f_V_a[b\9gN[XcRgeg`[eQf]Ug\c`V[c`f\
Tc]\ZebI`ecbd gM`gd^fg;_aW^fdg`ae_`gcbdagd^fg^feQfb`gab
^c`g^[ZebI^fe\f\gZa[bdRgA[_eVRgTfg`ffgcbgd^fg\c`debYfR
bfe_f_gd^ebgd^fgcbXcbcdfg`de__Ug`PURgeg_e\cebdgVa]\fbgZaab
`[__a[b\f\gSUgeg]cV^dgS][fge[_e gK[^eZZe\gCW S [ D B
_c`f`g eSaQfg Tc`WUg Y]a[\`g Xc]]f\g Tcd^g \_eVab`g eb\
V_adf`@[f`Rg Wf_^eW`g cbdfb\f\g e`g d^fg ]e`dg X_cbVf`g aX
fe_d^]cbf``Rgd^_a[V^gT^cY^gTa_`^cWX[]gebVf]`gX]URgSfe_cbV
eg ]eZWRg eb\g aXXf_cbVg aXg ^feQfb]Ug Xc_fg eb\g ebg cbYfb`f
S[_bf_ g <d^f_g ebVf]`g Sfe_cbVg ad^f_g VcXd`g YaZWa`f
eg X]cYPf_cbVg aQe]g e_a[b\g d^fg ;_aW^fdRg T^c]fg d^fg Y^cfX
ebVf]RgWf_^eW`g-eS_cf]RgSfYPab` g-a]\fbgc]][ZcbedcabRge`
fbf_VfdcYge`gf]fYd_cYg`We_P`geb\g^adge`gXc_fRgfZebedf`gX_aZ
d^fg;_aW^fd g fdgXa_ge]]gcd`gZU`dcYe]gWadfbdce]Rgd^fge`Yfbd
'$(

9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=
c`g W[dg SfXa_fg [`g cbg W]e[`cS]Ug YabY_fdfg df_Z` g Oag d^f
NeXeQc\gaS`f_Qf_gc`gZ[`dg^eQfg]cbPf\g^c`gTa_]\gdagd^fgabf
\fWcYdf\(gd^fg;_aW^fdgTfe_`gd^fgNeXeQc\g^fe\Vfe_gCbaT
`]cV^d]Ug\fXeYf\BRgeb\gA[_e@`gS]ebPfdgeb\gd^fgebVf]`
d_eWWcbV`g e_fg _fW_f`fbdf\g e`g d^fg Sf`dg d^edg d^fg _aUe]
NeXeQc\g Ta_P`^aW`g Ya[]\g W_a\[Yf g Ka_faQf_Rg d^f
XeS[]a[`g A[_eVg c`g d^a_a[V^]Ug Sf]cfQeS]fRg `WeYfg c`
YabQcbYcbV]Ug\fXcbf\Rgeb\ge]]gW_aWa_dcab`ge_fgY_f\cS]U
bed[_e] g<b]Ugd^fg`Wc_cdgaXgd^fgWcYd[_fgc`gad^f_Ta_]\]Uge`
cdgYe__cf`gd^fgSf^a]\f_gY]a`f_gdag^feQfb
4^agc`gd^fgWecbdf_gaXgd^c`gZe_Qf]]a[`gTa_PgJdgSfe_`
bag`cVbed[_fgba_gedd_cS[dcab gJdgc`ge`Y_cSf\g[bebcZa[`]U
dagd^fgWecbdf_gN[]debgK[^eZZe\+gaXgYa[_`fRgcdg`ffZ`gda
e]]gaXg`Y^a]e_`gd^edgX_aZgcd`gcZeVcbedcabgXa_gZaQfZfbd
eb\gX_aZgd^fgX][c\gV_eYfgaXgd^fg\_eTcbVRgdagSfgSUgN[]deb
K[^eZZe\Rgd^fge[d^a_gaXgd^fgbfFdgZcbced[_f
O^fgKc_e>gCDfeQfb]UgM`YfbdgaXgd^fg;_aW^fdBRgT^cY^
ZeUgSfg_fVe_\f\ge`gN[]debgK[^eZZe\#`g`TebI`abVRgc`
Wa`cdcQf]Ug_f`W]fb\fbdRgZe_PcbVgeg_fd[_bRgedgd^fg]e`dRgdagd^f
XeQa[_cdfgYc_Y[]e_gYaZWa`cdcabgaXg^c`gfe_]UgUfe_` g
MgWecbdcbVgSUgN[]debgK[^eZZe\g:O^fgM`YfbYcabgaX
;_aW^fdgK[^eZZf\gCW S [ D B9gT^cY^gcbgcd`gfF@[c`cdf
Ya]a[_cbVg ^e`g ebg e]Za`dg cbdaFcYedcbVg fXXfYdg abg abfE`
`fb`f` g O^fg Xe`dc\ca[`]Ug Y^acYfg Ya]a[_`g e_fg _f]cfQf\
eVecb`dgfeY^gad^f_g`age`gdagVcQfgd^fg[dZa`dg\f]cV^dgdagd^f
fUfgSUgd^fc_g^e_Zabcf`geb\gYabd_e`d` gDf_fgcdgc`gd^fg`PU
T^cY^gc`gVa]\+geb\geVecb`dgd^edgVa]\g`PUgd^fgW]ebfId_ffR
`age\a_f\gaXgd^fgOeS_cLcgWecbdf_`Rg`^aT`gcd`g\e_Pgeb\gWe]f
]feQf` g
4fg `^e]]g bfQf_g PbaTg T^fd^f_g cdg Te`g \[fg dag M@e
Kc_ePE`gWf_`[e`cabga_gdagd^fgN^e^E`gUa[d^X[]]Ug`f]XIYab`Yca[`
\cVbcdURgS[dgcbgebUgYe`fgd^fgY^ebVfgdaaPgW]eYfRgeb\gcbg^c`

]e`dgUfe_`gcbgd^fgV_fedgA_cdc`^g*cS_e_UgO^fgKc_e>gCDfeQfb]U
M`Yfbdg aXg d^fg ;_aW^fdg aXg HG,'I3,g C<_ g 552GBg N[]deb
K[^eZZe\g\fZab`d_edf`geg_fZe_PeS]fgX]fFcSc]cdUgeb\
Ze`df_UgaXg^c`gY_eXdgSUgWecbdcbVgZcbced[_f`gbag]f``g`Zaad^
eb\gYa[_d]Ugd^ebgd^a`fgaXgM@egKc_ePg^cZ`f]X g
O^fg`W]fb\c\gWecbdcbVgSUgKc_ePg:)[`^c_Tebgeb\gdTa
aT]`9g c]][`d_edf`g ebad^f_g abfg aXg d^fg eWa]aV[f`g aXg d^f
7O_fe`[_UgaXgKU`df_cf`7 g)[`^c_TebRgd^edg?cbVgaXgd^f
Ne`ebcebg\Ube`dUgT^agc`gSfddf_gPbaTbgdag[`ge`g?^a`_aT
JRgTe`gegV_fedgYab@[f_a_RgS[dg]cPfgad^f_gYab@[f_a_`RgXa_Vad
cbg^c`g`Y^fZf`gaXgV]a_Ugd^fgW_cYfg^c`g`[S>fYd`gWec\gXa_g^c`
QcYda_ca[`gTe_` g<bfg\eUgT^fbga[dg^[bdcbVRgd^fgPcbVgcb
d^fg e_\a[_g aXg d^fg Y^e`fg SfYeZfg `fWe_edf\g X_aZg ^c`
Xa]]aTf_` g Dc`gcLcf_g e]abfg eYYaZWebcf\g ^cZ g 0c\cbV
eY_a``gd^fgW]ecbRgd^fgdTagYeZfg[WabgegQc]]eVfgcbg_[cb` gJd
Te`g\f`f_df\gfFYfWdgXa_gdTagaT]`gT^agTf_fgbac`c]Ug^aadcbV
abgd^fgdaWgaXgegJgY_[ZS]cbVg^a[`fITe]] gO^fc_g`Y_ffY^f`
cbgd^edg`a]cde_UgW]eYfg`Zadfg)[`^c_TebgTcd^g`[Wf_`dcdca[`
Xfe_ g74^edg`fY_fd`ge_fgd^fUgdf]]cbVgfeY^gad^f_7ge`Pf\gd^f
?cbVg aXg d^fgcLcf_ g 7;e_\abg ZfRg <g ?cbVR7g _fW]cf\g d^f
cLcf_Rg7cXgJg_fWfedgT^edgd^fUge_fg`eUcbV g<bfgaXgd^a`f
Sc_\`gc`gVcQcbVg^c`g\e[V^df_ge`gegZedfgdagd^fgad^f_Rgeb\
\fZeb\`gX_aZg^cZgeg`[cdeS]fgZe__ceVfIWa_dcab g-cQfg^f_R
^fg`eU`Rgd^c`g_[cbf\gQc]]eVfgeb\gabfga_gdTagad^f_`gd^_aTb
cb gAUge]]gZfeb`Rg_fW]cf`gd^fgad^f_ gJXga[_gTa_d^Ug`aQf_I
fcVbg\af`gS[dgYabdcb[fgcbg^c`gW_f`fbdgYa[_`f`Rgeb\g]feQf`
^c`gWfaW]fgdagWf_c`^gcbgZc`f_Ugeb\gbfV]fYdRgJgTc]]gV]e\]U
VcQfRgbadgdTagba_gd^_ffRgS[dgeg^[b\_f\gd^a[`eb\g_[cbf\
^aZf` gO^fgYa[_eVfa[`g_fS[PfgSfYeZfgXeZa[`
O^c`gc`gegXeQa[_cdfg`[S>fYdgTcd^gd^fgZcbced[_fgWecbdf_`(
S[dg bag e_dc`dRg `ag Xe_g e`g Tfg PbaTRg ^e`g Ze\fg aXg cdg `a
fbY^ebdcbVgegWcYd[_fge`gd^edgSUgKc_ePRg^f_fg_fW_a\[Yf\
'$&
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:6[f]gSfdTffbgdTag_cQe]gW^U`cYceb`9 gJdgc`gd^fgde]fgaXge
`d_ebVfg\[f]gSfdTffbgdTag_cQe]gW^U`cYceb` gMf`Y^U][`geb\
"[_cWc\f`RgYabdfb\f\gTcd^gd^fgTfeWab`gaXgd^fc_gW_aXf``cabR
Ta_\`geb\gW^_e`f`(gS[dgW^U`cYceb`ge_fgZa_fg\ebVf_a[`
Xa]Pgd^ebgWafd`Rgeb\gd^f`fgdTag_cQe]`gTf_fgdagXcV^dgTcd^
Y[bbcbV]UgYaZWa[b\f\gWac`ab` g<bfgVeQfgd^fgad^f_gegWc]]
Ze\fgaXg`[Y^g\fQe`dedcbVgcbV_f\cfbd`gd^edg^fgTa[]\g^eQf
Sffbg_fbdge`[b\f_gSUg^c`gYabQ[]`cab`Rg^e\g^fgbadgcb`debd]U
`Te]]aTf\gebgebdc\adfgT^cY^g_fb\f_f\gcdg^e_Z]f``ge`ge
][ZWgaXg`[Ve_ gO^fbg^fRgcbg^c`gd[_bRgW_fWe_f\g^c`g`d_aPf
DfgTfbdgeWe_dRgW][YPf\geg_a`fRgS_fed^f\geg`Wf]]g[Wabgcd
eb\gaXXf_f\gcdgdag^c`gaWWabfbdgdag`Zf]] gO^fgad^f_RgT^a
^e\gTedY^f\g^cZgTcd^geWW_f^fb`cabRgbag`aabf_g`Zf]dgd^f
_a`fgd^ebg^fgXf]]g\aTbgeb\gfFWc_f\Rge`gTfg`ffg^cZgcbgd^f
WcYd[_f gMb\gTfge_fgfFW_f``]Ugda]\gd^edgd^fgXede]gc``[fgaX
d^c`gXebde`dcYg\[f]gTe`gYe[`f\gSUgbagWaTf_gaXgcbYebdedcabR
S[dgZf_f]UgSUgXfe_$d^fgXa_YfgaXg`[VVf`dcabgabgd^fgZcb\
Jbgd^fgXa_fV_a[b\ge_fgdTagdebP`gaXgTedf_g]fdgcbdagd^f
WeQfZfbdgeb\gYabbfYdf\gSUgegYab\[cd gM`g[`[e]Rgd^f_fgc`
bageddfZWdgedg\_eTcbVgd^f`fgcbgWf_`WfYdcQf(gcdgc`ge`gcXgd^fU
Tf_fgabgegV_a[b\IW]eb gO^fg`c]Qf_g^e`gS]eYPfbf\g]f``gd^eb
[`[e] g
O^fg`fYab\gWafZgc`geSa[dg?^a`_aTgeb\gN^c_cb#`g]aQf
?^a`_aTg Te`g d^fg `abg aXg D[_Z[LRg Ne`ebcebg ?cbV g Na
V_fedgTe`g^c`gW_aZc`fRgd^edg^c`gXed^f_gTe`gXc]]f\gTcd^g>aU
eb\gV_edcd[\fgdagDfeQfb gO^fg?cbVg\fdf_Zcbf\gd^edgXa_
`[Y^geg`abgd^fg_fe]ZgT^cY^g^fgTe`gdagcb^f_cdgYa[]\gbad
Sfgdaag>[`d]UgVaQf_bf\ gDfgW_aY]ecZf\gd^edgT^afQf_g\c\
egT_abVgdag^c`gbfcV^Sa[_g`^a[]\gSfg`fQf_f]UgW[bc`^f\ gO^f
;_cbYfgTe`gXab\gaXg^[bdcbVgeb\gabgabfgaXg^c`gfFWf\cdcab`
cbQe\f\gd^fg^a[`fgaXgegQc]]eVf_geb\gZe\fgZf__Ugd^f_fge]]
bcV^dgTcd^gegZcb`d_f]geb\gad^f_gYaZWebcab`g+gabfgaXg^c`

O^fgedZa`W^f_fgc`g_aZebdcYgcbgd^fgfFd_fZf g<Xgf`WfYce]
Sfe[dUge_fg\fdec]`Rg`[Y^ge`gd^fgdTag\ff_gV_eLcbVgcbgd^f
Ya[_dUe_\gaXgd^fg_[cbf\g^a[`fRgd^fg`da_P`gcbgd^fc_gbf`dg^cV^
[WgeVecb`dgegVa]\g`PUg\eWW]f\gTcd^gS][fgeb\gT^cdfRgd^f
X]aTf_`gT^cY^gX_cbVfgd^fgZe_VcbgaXgd^fg`d_feZ gO^fg`c]Qf_
[`f\g Xa_g WecbdcbVg d^fg Tedf_g ^e`g Vabfg S]eYP g Kc_ePE`
`cVbed[_fgc`gabgd^fgTe]]gaXgd^fg_[cbf\gWe]eYf
:N[]debgNeb>e_geb\gd^fga]\gTaZeb9gd^fgd^c_\gaXgd^f
7O_fe`[_UgaXgKU`df_cf`7gc`ge]`agX_f@[fbd]UgWecbdf\ gO^f
cbYc\fbdgc`gd^edgaXgebga]\gTaZebgYaZW]ecbcbVgdagN[]deb
Neb>e_gd^edg`^fg^e`gSffbg_aSSf\gSUgeg`a]\cf_ gNeb>e_gTe`
egS_c]]cebdg_[]f_gT^aRgeXdf_g_fcVbcbVgaQf_g?^a_e`eb gXa_
dTfbdUgXa[_gUfe_`RgTe`gW_aY]ecZf\g?cbVgaXgd^fgT^a]f
Nf]>[@g "ZWc_fg edg AeV^\e\g cbg HHH' g Dfg Ze\fg ZebU
Yab@[f`d`RgS[dg\c`e`df_`gaQf_YeZfgd^fg]edf_gUfe_`gaXg^c`
]abVg_fcVbgeb\g^fg\cf\RgS_aPfbI^fe_df\gedgd^fg_[cbgaXg^c`
Ya[bd_URgcbgHHG2 g
Jbgd^c`gWecbdcbVgd^fga]\gTaZebge\Zcbc`df_`geg^aZf]U
_fS[Pfgdagd^fg?cbV g4^fbg`^fgYaZW]ecbf\gdag^cZgd^edgabf
aXg^c`g`a]\cf_`g^e\g_aSSf\g^f_Rg7gDaTgYebgUa[gdfe`fgZf
Tcd^gUa[_gd_cQce]gV_cfQebYf`7g^fg_fW]cf\Rg7.ebEdgUa[g`ff
d^edg Jg eZg `fddcbVg a[dg abg eg V_fedg fFWf\cdcabg eS_ae\Rg da
Yab@[f_geb\gW[bc`^gT^a]fgbedcab`g4^edgc`gd^fg[`fRg`^f
_fda_d`RgaXgVacbVga[dgdagYab@[f_gXa_fcVbgbedcab`RgT^fbgUa[
YebEdgPffWgUa[_gaTbg`a]\cf_`gcbga_\f_7gO^fgZcbced[_fgc`
aXgebgfFd_ea_\cbe_Ug_cY^bf`` gMVecbgTfg^eQfg]cdd]fgT^cdf
.^cbf`fgY]a[\`gcbgd^fgS][fg`PURgY_a``f\gSUgd^fgVa]\gSfeZ`
aXgd^fg`[b gO^fgV]e_fgaXgd^fg\f`f_dg`eb\gc`g`UZSa]c`f\gSU
Va]\gT^cY^gXac]`gd^fgYa]a[_f\g\_f``f`geb\gd^fgVfZI]cPf
X]aTf_`
O^fg Xa[_d^g aXg d^fg `da_cf`g X_aZg d^fg 7O_fe`[_Ug aX
KU`df_cf`R7g^f_fgc]][`d_edf\Rgc`gd^fg`[S>fYdgaXgd^fgWecbdcbV
'$"
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`]eQf`g`da]fgV_eWf`gX_aZgegVe_\fbg+g^c`g^a_`fgS_aPfg]aa`f
eb\gd_eZW]f\gegWaa_gZebE`gYa_b g.aZW]ecbdgTe`gZe\fgda
d^fg?cbVRgT^a`fgT_ed^gTe`gV_fedgabgXcb\cbVgd^edgd^fgaXXfb\f_
eVecb`dgd^c`gf\cYdgTe`g^c`gSf]aQf\g`ab gO^fgW_cbYfE`g^a_`f
Te`gVcQfbgdagd^fgWaa_gZebgT^a`fgYa_bg^fg^e\g`Wac]d+gd^f
`]eQfgdagd^fgaTbf_gaXgd^fgVe_\fb+geb\gd^fgW_cbYfE`gaTb
eYYa[d_fZfbd`g dag d^fg Qc]]eVf_ g ?^a`_aTg YabXf``f\g ^c`
aXXfbYfRgeb\gTe`gWe_\abf\gX[_d^f_gW[bc`^Zfbd g
<bfg\eUg?^a`_aTg\_feZf\gd^edgd^fgV_fedgPcbVRg^c`
V_eb\Xed^f_RgeWWfe_f\gdag^cZgeb\g`ec\gd^edg`cbYfg^fg^e\
Tc]]cbV]UgVcQfbg[Wg^c`gZcb`d_f]Rg^c`g^a_`fRg^c`g`]eQfgeb\
^c`geYYa[d_fZfbd`Rg^fgTe`g\f`dcbf\gdagTcbgegZcb`d_f]gXe_
`Tffdf_Rgeg^a_`fgXe_g`TcXdf_Rgeb\gegZc`d_f``gaXgWff_]f``
Sfe[dUgT^a`fgbeZfg`^a[]\gSfgN^c_cb
O^c`g\_feZg`[bPgcbdagd^fgUa[bVgW_cbYfE`gZcb\ gDfg^e\
egX_cfb\RgT^a`fgbeZfgTe`gN^eW[_RgT^agTe`gaXdfbgTcd^
^cZ gN^eW[_gTe`gebgeYYaZW]c`^f\gWecbdf_RgT^a`fgW]fe`[_f
cdgTe`gdagTeb\f_gedgTc]]gXe_geb\gTc\fgcbg`d_ebVfgYa[bd_cf`
Mb\g_fYa[bdcbVg^c`gd_eQf]`gdagd^fgW_cbYfRg^fgY^ebYf\gda
\f`Y_cSfgd^fgYa[bd_UgaXgMLf_SeU>ebgeb\gda]\g^cZg^aTgcd
Te`g_[]f\gaQf_gSUgeg@[ffbRgeb\gd^c`g@[ffbg^e\gXa_g^fc_f``
egbcfYfRgaXgegSfe[dUgSfUab\gTa_\`gdag\f`Y_cSf+g^f_gbeZf
Te`gN^c_cb g
N^c_cbge]`agd^a[V^dg?^a`_aTRgeb\g_fZfZSf_f\g^f_
\_feZ gM]_fe\URgTcd^gd^fgZf_fg`da_UgaXg^f_g]aQf]cbf``Rgeb\
d^fg_fWfdcdcabgaXg^f_gbeZfRg^fgTe`gcbg]aQf gDfge`Pf\g^c`
X_cfb\gXa_gZa_fgeb\gZa_f+ge]]gd^edg^fg^fe_\gfbY^ebdf\
^cZ(geb\gbaTgbad^cbVgTa[]\g`f_QfgS[dgd^edgN^eW[_g`^a[]\
`de_dgcZZf\cedf]UgXa_gM__ebgcbg)ad^f_bgMLf_SeU>ebgeb\
e__ebVfgd^fgSfd_ad^e]
N^eW[_g`fd`ga[dRgW_aQc\f\gTcd^gWa_d_ecd`gaXg?^a`_aT
T^cY^g ^fg ^e`g Wecbdf\g Tcd^g ^c`g aTbg ^eb\ g M__cQf\g cb

M__ebRg^fg`ffP`g^c`gaWWa_d[bcdURgeb\g`aabgXcb\`gcd gN^c_cb
eb\g^f_gZec\fb`ge_fgYaZcbVgcbdagegZfe\aT gDfg^ebV`ge
Wa_d_ecdgaXg^c`gX_cfb\gabgegd_ffRgS[dg_fX_ecb`gX_aZg`^aTcbV
^cZ`f]X gO^fgW_cbYf``Rgf`WUcbVgd^fgWa_d_ecdRgVaf`g[Wgdagcd+
`^fgdePf`gcdgcbg^f_g^eb\RgZe_Qf]`gedgd^fgSfe[dUgcdgWa_d_eU`R
eb\gc`g`d_ecV^dTeUge`g\ffWgcbg]aQfgTcd^g?^a`_aTgX_aZg^c`
WcYd[_fg e`g ^fg Tcd^g ^f_g X_aZg ^f_g \f`Y_cWdcab g A[dg ^f_
]e\cf`Rg`ffcbVg^f_g`ageS`a_Sf\Rg^f_gfUf`gXc]]f\gTcd^gdfe_`
eb\g^f_g]cW`gW_f``f\geVecbgeb\geVecbgdagd^c`g]cPfbf``gaXgeb
[bPbaTbgZebRgTf_fgaXXfb\f\Rgeb\gXfe_X[]ge]`aRgSfYe[`f
aXgd^fg`d_ebVfbf``gaXgd^fgaYY[__fbYf gO^fUgda]\g^f_gcdgTe`
`aZfg\fZabE`g\acbVRgVadg^a]\gaXgd^fgWcYd[_fgeb\gda_fgcd
[W gMb\gd^fUgWf_`[e\f\g^f_gdag]feQfgd^fg[b^a]UgW]eYf gA[d
bag`aabf_gTf_fgd^fUgcbgebad^f_gZfe\aTgd^ebgeg`fYab\
Wa_d_ecdgTe`g\c`YaQf_f\RgXa_gN^eW[_g^e\g^fe_\ge]]geb\gTe`
d^f_fg SfXa_fg d^fZ g O^fg `eZfg d^cbVg ^eWWfbf\ g O^fU
ZaQf\gabgeVecbgeb\gegd^c_\gWa_d_ecdgTe`g^ebVcbVgabgegd_ff
abYfgZa_f g
AUgbaTgN^c_cbg^e\gV_aTbgY[bbcbVgcbg^f_g]aQf+g`^f
Xa[b\gegW_fdfFdgdag`fb\g^f_gZec\`geTeURgPffWcbVgd^fgWa_d_ecd
^f_`f]X+geb\g`fcLcbVgd^fgZaZfbdRgN^eW[_geWWfe_f\gSfXa_f
^f_ gDfgdf]]`gN^c_cbg^c`gf__eb\+g^aTg?^a`_aTRgT^a`fg]cPfbf``
`^fg^e`gcbg^f_g^eb\`Rg]aQf`g^f_geb\g^e`g`fbdg^f_geg_cbV
T^cY^g^fgVcQf`g^f_ gN^c_cbRgabg^f_g`c\fRgeQaT`g^f_gaTb
]aQfgXa_g?^a`_aT gDaTgc`g`^fgdag_feY^gd^fg;f_`cebgYeWcde]
.df`cW^abgO^edgc`ge]]g^f_gd^a[V^d gN^eW[_g\c_fYd`g^f_geb\
_fdc_f`
Kcbced[_fg c]][`d_edf`g d^fg ZaZfbdg T^fbg :N^eW[_
S_cbV`gd^fgWa_d_ecdgaXg?^a`_aTgdagN^c_cb9 gO^c`g^e`gd^f
beZfgaXgKc_LegM]cgT_cddfbgSfbfed^gd^fgWecbdcbV gDf_fgTf
`ffgd^fgXcbe]g_fYfWdcabgaXgd^fgWa_d_ecdgX_aZgd^fg^eb\`gaX
d^fgWecbdf_g^cZ`f]X
'$!
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^f_gZcb\RgXa_g`aZfd^cbVgda]\g^f_gd^edg^fgT^aZg`^fg^e\
`ffbgZcV^dgW_aQfgdagSfgd^fg[bPbaTbgW_cbYfRg^f_g]aQf_ g
Mdg]e`dgd^fgYeWcde]gaXg"ZWc_fg.df`cW^abgTe`g_feY^f\
O^fgW_cbYfgTe`ge]_fe\UgXe_geTeU(gS[dgN^c_cbRgW_f`fbdcbV
?^a`_aTE`g _cbVRg Te`g _fYfcQf\g Tcd^g e]]g ^aba[_g cbg d^f
We]eYf g?^a`_aTRg^eQcbVg]fe_bdgX_aZgN^eW[_gaXg^f_gWa``cS]f
e__cQe]Rg^e\ga_\f_f\gd^edge]]g^f_gTc`^f`gTf_fgdagSfgaSfUf\(
eb\g`cbYfRgTcd^a[dg^cZRgd^fgWe]eYfgVeQfgbagW]fe`[_fRg`^f
Ta[]\gbadg_fZecb+geb\gegYe`d]fgTe`gS[c]dgXa_g^f_geZabV
d^fg^c]]`
/[`dge`gN^c_cbgTe`geVcdedf\gedgd^fg`cV^dgaXgd^fgUa[bV
ZebRgT^fbg`^fgTe`gSed^cbVRgSfYe[`fg`^fg\cZ]Ug\cQcbf\
^cZgdagSfg^f_g]aQf_Rg`ag^e\g?^a`_aTg_c\\fbgeTeUgX_aZ
d^edgfbYa[bdf_RgeVcdedf\gTcd^g`[_Zc`fgd^edgcdgTe`gN^c_cb
d^edg^fg^e\g`ffb gJbg\[fgdcZfg^fge__cQf\gcbgM__ebRgeb\gTe`
^a`WcdeS]Ugfbdf_decbf\gSUgd^fg%[ffb gO^fbgYeZfgN^eW[_R
T^agda]\g^cZgaXge]]gd^edg^e\g^eWWfbf\(geb\gXa_d^Tcd^
N^eW[_gTe`g\f`WedY^f\gcbdag;f_`cegdagXfdY^gd^fgW_cbYf``
SeYP
NaRgTcd^gN^eW[_RgN^c_cbg_fd_eYf`g^f_g>a[_bfU gA[dg`^f
e__cQf`gab]UgdagXcb\g?^a`_aTg\fWe_df\ g=a_gcbgd^fgcbdf_Qe]
Yf_decbg aXg d^fg ;f_`ceb`g ^e\g _fSf]]f\g eVecb`dg d^fg ?cbVR
SfYe[`fgaXgd^fg`fQf_cdUgaXg^c`g_[]fRgeb\gAe^_eZg.^[Scbf^R
egXeZa[`gVfbf_e]RgVeQfga[dgd^edg^fgTa[]\g`fdg?^a`_aTgab
d^fgd^_abfgcbg^c`g`dfe\ g?cbVgD[_Z[LgTe`g`fcLf\geb\g^c`
fUf`gW[dga[d(geb\gZf``fbVf_`gYeZfgdagYe]]g?^a`_aTgda
d^fgYeWcde] gNag^fgTfbdRgeb\gTe`gY_aTbf\gPcbVg+gS[dg`aab
cdgSfYeZfgZebcXf`dgd^edgAe^_eZg.^[Scbf^gTe`gW]addcbV
dagSfgPcbVg^cZ`f]X+geb\g?^a`_aTgTe`gYa[b`f]]f\Rg_fdc_f
Xa_gegUfe_geb\gSc\fg^c`gdcZf
)aTgedg]e`dgd^fg]aQf_`gZfdRge`g?^a`_aTgTe`gabg^c`
TeUg dagM__eb g O^fUg Tf_fg Xc]]f\g Tcd^g >aURg eb\g Zabd^`

O^fgW_cbYf``RgWa``f``f\gTcd^g]aQfRgYa[]\gfb\[_fgba
\f]eU gO^edgQf_UgbcV^dg`^fgdf]]`g^f_ge[bdRgd^fg%[ffbRgd^ed
`^fgcbdfb\`gdagVag^[bdcbVgabgd^fgZa__aTgeb\gZeUg`^f
Sa__aTgN^eS\cLRgd^fgbcV^dIS]eYPg^a_`fRg`TcXdf_gd^ebgebU
cbgM__ebgDf_ge[bdgYab`fbd` g)fFdgZa_bcbVRgN^c_cbRge_Zf\
]cPfgegTe__ca_Rg`fd`ga[dgTcd^g^f_gZec\`Rgeb\gd^fUg^[bdgd^f
\ff_ gKa[bdf\gabgeg^a_`fgd^edgbabfgYebgPffWgTcd^Rg`^f
fe`c]Ugf][\f`g^f_gYaZWebcab`geb\gc`g`aabg]a`dgdagd^fc_g`cV^d
=a_g`fQfbg\eU`gN^c_cbg_a\fgab g<bgd^fg`fQfbd^g\eUR
dc_f\ga[dgTcd^g^fedgeb\gd_eQf]Rg`^fgXa[b\g^f_`f]XgcbgegV_ffb
Qe]]fUgeb\gcbgd^fgZc\`dgaXgcdgTe`gegWaa]gaXgTedf_Rg\f]cV^dcbV
^f_gfUf` gN^fg\c`Za[bdf\Rgeb\gdcf\g^f_gS]eYPg^a_`fgda
egd_ffRg^[bVg[Wg^f_ge_Z`Rgeb\g`d_cWWf\g^f_`f]X gO^fbRgScb\cbV
egS][fgY]ad^g_a[b\g^f_gTec`dRg`^fgTfbdg\aTbgdagd^fg4edf_
eb\gSed^f\ g4^c]fg`^fgTe`gSed^cbVRgd^f_fgYeZfgdagd^f
W]eYfgegUa[bVgZebRg_c\cbVgSUg^cZ`f]X gDfg`eTgd^fgS]eYP
^a_`fgdcf\gdagd^fgd_ffRgd^fg^ebVcbVgVe_Zfbd`geb\ge_Z`Rgeb\
d^fbgd^fgVc_]gcbg^f_gSe_fgSfe[dU gDfgVeLf\gedg^f_gcbgegPcb\
aXgd_ebYfRg`^fgbadg`ffcbVg^cZ gMdg]e`dg`^fgd[_bf\g_a[b\
eb\gTe`gXc]]f\gTcd^gYabX[`cab gDfgedgabYfgcbgZa\f`dU
Tcd^\_fT(gcbgebgcb`debdgN^c_cbgTe`ga[dgaXgd^fgWaa]geb\gcb
^f_gY]ad^f`Rgeb\geTeUg[Wabgd^fgSeYPgaXgN^eS\cL g
N[]debg K[^eZZe\#`g Zcbced[_fg :?^[`_eTg `Wcf`
N^c_cbgSed^cbV9gc`gegZe_Qf]gaXgf]fVebdg_fXcbfZfbdgeb\gYaa]
Sfe[dUgaXgYa]a_ gO^fg`c]Qf_gaXgd^fg`d_feZg^e`gS]eYPfbf\
N^c_cbRgd^a[V^RgSed^cbVgcbgd^fgTedf_Rg`ffZ`gdagSfg`cddcbV
abgcd`g`[_XeYf
N[Y^gTe`gd^fgXc_`dgZffdcbVgaXgd^f`fgXedf\g]aQf_` g=a_
d^fgUa[bVgZebgTe`gbabfgad^f_gd^ebg?^a`_aTRgT^aRg^eQcbV
Xe]]fbg[b\f_g[b>[`dg`[`WcYcabRg^e\g_fdc_f\gX_aZg^c`gXed^f_E`
Ya[_dgcbgegQa][bde_UgfFc]fRgeb\gTe`gfQfbgbaTgabg^c`gTeU
dagM__eb gN^c_cbgW[_`[f\g^f_gTeURgbadgTcd^a[dgd_a[S]fgcb
'#&
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YaZfgdag;f_`ce(geb\gN^eW[_RgT^ag^e\gbfQf_g\f`f_df\g^f_R
S_cbV`gd^fgdc\cbV`gdag^c`gX_cfb\gd^edg`^fgc`gabYfgZa_fgcb
^f_gYe`d]fgeZabVgd^fg^c]]`
O^fg\c`e\QebdeVfgaXgd^c`g\f]cV^dX[]gYe`d]fgaXgN^c_cb
Te`gd^edgd^f_fgTe`gbagZc]PgdagSfg^e\gcbgcdRg`cbYfgd^fg^f_\`
eb\gd^fc_gWe`d[_fgTf_fgabgd^fgad^f_g`c\fgaXgd^fgZa[bdecb
)aTgd^f_fgTe`gegUa[bVgZebgYe]]f\g=e_^e\gT^agTe`ge
X_cfb\gaXgN^eW[_E`Rgeb\gT^agTe`gbadf\gXa_g^c`g_e_fg`Pc]]
eb\gcbQfbdcab gA_a[V^dgcbdagN^c_cbE`gW_f`fbYfRg^fgYa[]\
bfcd^f_g`WfePgba_g^fe_gd^fgTa_\`g`^fg`WaPfgdag^cZRgXa_g^f
Te`gcb`debd]Ug`fcLf\gTcd^geg]aQfgd^edgWa``f``f\g^c`g`a[]
Mdg]e`dg^f_gTc`^f`gTf_fgfFW]ecbf\gdag^cZgSUgad^f_`(geb\
Tcd^a[dge\ag^fg`fdg^cZ`f]XgdagTa_P
AfXa_fgZabd^gTe`gaQf_g^fg^e\gYabd_cQf\gdagZePf
egYab\[cdgd^_a[V^gd^fgZa[bdecbgdagd^fgWe`d[_f` gO^fg^f_\`Zfb
Zc]Pf\gd^fc_gVaed`gcbdagd^fgYab\[cdRgeb\gN^c_cbg^e\gX_f`^
Zc]Pg feY^g Za_bcbV g O^fg @[ffbg Ya[]\g badg W_ec`fg eb\
^aba[_g=e_^e\gfba[V^(gS[dg^fgTa[]\g^eQfgbabfgaXg^f_
VcXd`RgcdgTe`g^f_g]aQfgab]Ugd^edg^fgY_eQf\ g?^a`_aTg^fe_\
aXge]]gd^c`geb\gTe`g`d[bVgTcd^g>fe]a[`U gDfg^e\g=e_^e\
XfdY^f\gX_aZgd^fg`dabUg^c]]`gT^f_fg^fgTeb\f_f\gcbgd^f
XfQf_gaXg^c`g]aQfgeb\gS_a[V^dgSfXa_fg^cZ g)fcd^f_gW_aZc`f
ba_gd^_fedgZaQf\g^cZgeg>ad(geb\gedg]e`dgd^fg?cbVg`ec\gd^ed
^fg`^a[]\g^eQfgN^c_cbgcXg^fgTa[]\gY[dgeg_ae\gd^_a[V^gd^f
V_fedgZa[bdecbRgAc`cd[b
=e_^e\gfeVf_]Uge``fbdf\+geb\gXa_d^Tcd^Rg`[`decbf\gSU
d^fgcZZfb`fgXecd^gaXgeg]aQf_RgeddeYPf\g^c`g`[Wf_^[Zeb
de`P gDfgTa_Pf\gTcd^gXcf_Yfgfbf_VURgYe_QcbVgXc_`dgX_aZgd^f
_aYPgebgcZeVfgaXg^c`gAf]aQf\Rgd^edg`^fgZcV^dg]aaPg[Wab
^cZge`g^fgdac]f\Rgeb\gd^edg^fgZcV^dgWa[_g^c`g^fe_dga[dgda
^f_gcZeVf gMb\ge`g^fg^fTf\gd^fgZa[bdecbRgN^c_cbg^f_`f]X
eWWfe_f\gSfXa_fg^cZ gDfgXecbdf\gedg`cV^dgaXg^f_(g`^fg^e\

We``f\gcbgZ[d[e]gfbdf_decbZfbd`Rgcbg^[bdcbVRgeb\gXfe`dcbV
eb\g Wa]aIW]eUcbVg eb\g Z[`cY g "eY^g aXg d^fg ]aQf_`g ^e\
egZcb`d_f] gAe_Se\gTe`gd^fgbeZfgaXgd^fg`cbVf_gT^ag`ebV
Xa_g?^a`_aT+g)ePc`eRgd^fgVc_]gT^agcbgegQacYfgaXgf@[e]
`Tffdbf``g`ebVgXa_gN^c_cb gO^_a[V^gd^fg]cW`gaXgd^f`fgdTa
d^fg]aQfgd^fUgcbdf_W_fdf\gX]aTf\geb\geb`Tf_f\Rgabfgdagd^f
ad^f_ gNagWe``f\gd^fgdcZfgcbgXa_VfdX[]bf``gaXge]]gS[dg^[bdcbV
eb\gXfe`dcbVgeb\g\f]cV^dgaXgYaZWebcab`^cW g
O^fgWecbdcbVg$g:Ae_Se\gW]eUcbVgdag?^a`_aT9 Sfe_`gd^f
beZfgaXgKc_LegM]c gMgVa_Vfa[`gWeVfRgTcd^ge]]gd^fg][F[_ca[`
eYYf``a_cf`gaXgT^cY^gd^f`fgWecbdf_`gTf_fg`agXab\ gMVecb
Tfgbadfgd^fgXa[bdecbg_fW_f`fbdf\g]cPfgegZf\e]]cabRge`gcX
abgegV_a[b\IW]ebf gMdg]e`dgYeZfgegbcV^dgT^fbg?^a`_aTR
Ze`df_f\g SUg We``cabRg `a[V^dg dag dfZWdg N^c_cb(g S[dg `^f
_fX[`f\g^cZRg`eUcbVgd^edg^fgT^agTe`gegPcbVg`^a[]\g_ed^f_
Sfg[Wgeb\g\acbVRgdagTcbgSeYPg^c`gPcbV\aZ Nd[bVgSUg^f_
Ta_\`Rgeb\gcb`Wc_cdf\gSUg^f_gYa[_eVfRg?^a`_aT \fWe_df\gd^f
bfFdgZa_bcbVgabg^c`gV_fedge\Qfbd[_f gMXdf_g]abVgd_eQf]g^f
YeZfgdagd^fg0aZebg"ZWf_a_RgT^agVeQfg^cZgTf]YaZfgeb\
X[_bc`^f\g^cZgTcd^gd_aaW`RgSUgT^a`fgZfeb`g^fgTe`gfbeS]f\
dag\fXfedgd^fg[`[_Wf_gAe^_eZgg.^[Scbf^geb\g`agYeZf
eVecbgcbdag^c`gaTb gN^c_cbgZfebT^c]fRg\c`Yab`a]edfgedgd^f
\fWe_d[_fgaXg^f_g]aQf_Rgd^a[V^g`^fg^f_`f]Xg^e\gWf_`[e\f\
^cZgdagVaRg_fd[_bf\gdagM__eb+geb\g^f_ge[bdg\UcbVg`aab
eXdf_RgSfYeZfg@[ffbg^f_`f]X g4^edgTe`g^f_gV_cfXRg^aTfQf_R
T^fbgYeZfgd^fgbfT`gd^edgd^fg.ef`e_gT^ag^e\g_f`da_f\
^f_g]aQf_gdag^c`gPcbV\aZg^e\gW_aQf\g`agfFYf``cQfgcbg^c`
X_cfb\`^cWg e`g dag ZePfg ?^a`_aTg Ze__Ug ^c`g \e[V^df_
Kc_ceZ
Aad^gTf_fg[b^eWWURgfeY^gd^cbPcbVgfQf_gaXgd^fgad^f_
Mb\gbaTg?^a`_aTg]fe_b`gd^edgN^c_cbgc`geVecbgbfe_g^cZ
=a_g`^fRg[beS]fgdagfb\[_fgd^fg_fZadfbf``gaXgM__ebRg^e\
'#"

9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=
WcdUg abg ^cZ+g eb\g baTg ^fg da]\g ^f_g aXg ^c`g \f`Wec_cbV
We``cab gO^c`gYeZfgdagd^fgfe_`gaXg?^a`_aTRgT^aRgX[]]gaX
T_ed^geb\geWW_f^fb`cabgedg]fe_bcbVgd^edg=e_^e\gTe`gbfe_cbV
d^fgeYYaZW]c`^ZfbdgaXg^c`g`d[Wfb\a[`gfbdf_W_c`fRgdaaP
Ya[b`f]gTcd^g^c`gQcLcf_`gT^edgdag\a gO^fUge\Qc`f\g^cZga[d
aXgd^fc_gY[bbcbVgeb\gY_[f]dU(geb\gebga]\gTaZebgTe`g`fbd
dagd^fgUa[bVgZebgdagdf]]g^cZgd^edgN^c_cbgTe`g\fe\ g4^fb
^fg^fe_\gd^edRg=e_^e\Rg]cPfgabfg]a`dRgd^_fTg^cZ`f]Xg\aTb
X_aZg eg ^cV^g _aYPg eb\g Te`g Pc]]f\g abg d^fg cb`debd gO^fb
N^c_cbgZa[_bf\gXa_g=e_^e\Rg^eQcbVgYaZWe``cabgabg^c`
V_fedg]aQfRgeb\gS[c]dgeg\aZfgaQf_g^c`gV_eQfRgdagSfgeg`^_cbf
Xa_gd_[fg]aQf_`gfQf_geXdf_ g
N^c_cb#`g d^a[V^d`g Tf_fg Scddf_g daTe_\`g ?^a`_aT
SfYe[`fgaXg^c`gZe__ceVfgTcd^gKc_ceZgeb\g^c`gY_[f]dUgda
=e_^e\ g)a_RgT^fbgKc_ceZg\cf\RgTa[]\g`^fg]c`dfbgdag^c`
Zf``eVf` gA[dg]aQfgfb\[_f`gd^_a[V^gZebUgTa[b\` gMXdf_
`Ya_bgeb\g_fWfbdebYfRgeXdf_gebVf_geb\g`a__aTRgWe_dcbV`
eb\gZffdcbV`geb\gdfe_`geb\g_fW_aeY^f`RgcdgYeZfgdagWe``
d^edg d^f`fg dTaRg T^ag cbg d^fg SfVcbbcbVg ^e\g VcQfbg d^fc_
^fe_d`gdagabfgebad^f_RgYa[]\gbadgS[dgYaZfgdaVfd^f_gcbgd^f
fb\
Nagedg]e`dgTf_fg?^a`_aTgeb\gN^c_cbg^eWWU gA[dge`gd^f
Ufe_`gWe``f\Rgegd_a[S]fgSfVebgdagY]a[\gd^fg?cbVE`gZcb\
Dfg^e\geg`abgSUg^c`g-_ffPgTcXfRgbeZf\gN^c_[Ue gMb\ge`
d^fgSaUgV_fTgdagZeb^aa\Rg^fgYabYfcQf\gegWe``cabgXa_gd^f
Sfe[dcX[]gN^c_cbgeb\g`fY_fd]UgW]addf\gdagPc]]g^c`gXed^f_geb\
`agTcbgSad^gd^_abfgeb\g@[ffb g<bgegYf_decbgbcV^dg^fg`fbd
^c`g^c_f]cbVgdag\agd^fgZ[_\f_(geb\g^fRgY_ffWcbVg[Wgdagd^f
Sf\Rg`d_[YPg^c`gPbcXfgcbdagd^fgS_fe`dgaXgd^fg`]ffWcbVgPcbV
?^a`_aTgeTaPfgS]ff\cbVgeb\gPbfTgd^edg\fed^gTe`gab
^cZ g Dc`g da_Zfbdg Y_eQf\g Xa_g eg \_cbPg aXg Tedf_+g Ufdg ^f
Ta[]\gbadgTePfgd^fgTfe_cf\Ia[dgN^c_cb+geb\g`ag^fg\cf\

cbg ^c`g Wecbg Tcd^a[dg eg Y_U g N^c_cbg eTaPf g N^fg `eTg ^f_
^[`Seb\g\fe\geb\g^f_g^fe_dgS_aPfgTcd^cbg^f_ g fdg`^f
Xa_Yf\g^f_`f]XgdagYe]ZRgeb\gTe`^f\gd^fgSa\Ugeb\gebadedf\
cdgTcd^g^f_gaTbg^eb\`g+geb\g`Ye_Yfg^e\g\abfRgT^fbgYeZf
eg`fY_fdgZf``eVfgX_aZgN^c_[UeRg\fY]e_cbVg^c`gWe``cabedf
]aQf gN^c_cbgPbfTgT^edg`^fgZ[`dg\a g=fcVbcbVgdagSfgWf_`[e\f\R
`^fgSf`a[V^dg^cZgdag\f`d_aUg?^a`_aTE`g^a[`fgeb\ge]]g^c`
W_cQedfgWa``f``cab`+gXa_g`^fgTa[]\gbadg^eQfgd^f`fgeb\
d^fc_gZfZa_cf`gWe``gcbdagd^edgad^f_E`gS]aa\I`decbf\g^eb\` g
N^fgW_fWe_f\gegScf_+geb\gd^fgSa\UgaXgd^fgPcbVgTe`
Sa_bfgabgcdgdageg`W]fb\c\gdaZSRgeb\gN^c_cbgTe]Pf\gcbgd^f
W_aYf``cabRg_cY^]UgY]ad^f\geb\ge`gcXg^eWWUgedgT^edg^e\
SfXe]]fbg ^f_ g Nag N^c_[Ueg fF[]df\Rg Xa_g ^fg d^a[V^dg `^f
Ta[]\gSfg^c` g4^fbgd^fUgYeZfgdagd^fgdaZSRgd^fgScf_gTe`
Sa_bfgcbgeb\gN^c_cbg`deUf\gdagTedY^gSUg^f_g]a_\E`gSa\U
eb\gd^fg\aa_gTe`gY]a`f\ gO^fbg`^fg[bYaQf_f\g?^a`_aTE`
S_fe`dgeb\gPc``f\gd^fgTa[b\ g
N^fgdaaPgeg\eVVf_geb\gW][bVf\gcdgcbdag^f_gaTbgSa`aZ+
d^fbRgXe]]cbVgabgd^fgScf_Rg`^fgY]e`Wf\g^f_g\fe\g]aQfgcbg^f_
e_Z`Rg]eUcbVg^f_gY^ffPgdag^c`(geb\gd^a`fgTcd^a[dg^fe_\gd^f
`aSgaXg^f_gY_Uge`g`^fgfFWc_f\
O^c`gXeZa[`g`da_Ug]fb\`gcd`f]XgZa`dg_fe\c]Ugdagc]][`d_edcabR
eb\gOeS_cLcge_dc`d`g^eQfgWecbdf\gd^fgY^cfXgfWc`a\f`gcbgcd
eVecbgeb\geVecb gJbga[_gZeb[`Y_cWdgd^f_fge_fg`cFgc]][`d_edcab`
dagd^fgWafZ gO^fgY^acYfg`^aT`gegW_fXf_fbYfgXa_gd^fg`YfbcY
eb\gYf_fZabce]gaQf_gd^fg\_eZedcY gO^fg=e_^e\gfWc`a\fR
eb\gd^fgZ[_\f_gaXg?^a`_aTRge_fgaXdfbgc]][`d_edf\gcbgOeS_cL
Zcbced[_fgWecbdcbVRgS[dge_fg^f_fgWe``f\gaQf_ g)ag\a[Sd
d^fgde`dfgaXgOe^Ze`cSE`g][F[_ca[`gYa[_dgc`g_fX]fYdf\gcbgd^f
Y^acYf
O^fg`da_UgaXg*ec]egeb\gKe>b[bgSfVcb`gcbgd^fg`Y^aa]I_aaZ
MbgM_eSgaXgbaS]fg_eYfg^e`geg`abgT^aZg^fgYe]]`g?ec`R
'#!

EBQO@TR:TP LRPRTMIOQ DTRPMRPF
egSfe[dcX[]geb\g`fb`cdcQfgSaURgVfbd]fgeb\geZceS]fgcbg^c`
\c`Wa`cdcab gJbg\[fgdcZfgd^fgSaUgc`g`fbdgdag`Y^aa]+geb\gcb
d^fg`eZfg`Y^aa]RgeZabVgad^f_gSaU`geb\gVc_]`Rgc`gegVc_]
Ye]]f\g*ec]eRgTcd^a[dgYabQfbdcabe]gSfe[dURgS[dgaXg`cbV[]e_
Y^e_ZRg?ec`gXe]]`g\ffW]Ug^cg]aQfgTcd^g^f_geb\g`aabg*ec]e
_fd[_b`g^c`g]aQf gO^fc_gZ[d[e]gWe``cabgSfYaZf`gd^fgYaZZab
d^fZfg aXg Va``cWRg eb\g ?ec`g _fYfcQf`g d^fg bcYPIbeZfR
Ke>b[bRgd^fg;a``f``f\Rgd^fgKe\ZebRgT^cY^gc`gdagY]cbVgda
^cZge]]g^c`g]cXf
*ec]egTe`gd^fg\e[V^df_gaXgd^fgY^cfXgaXgebad^f_gd_cSfgd^eb
d^edgdagT^cY^gKe>b[bgSf]abVf\Rgeb\gT^fbg^f_gWe_fbd`
^fe_\g d^fg Va``cWRg ^f_g Zad^f_Rg \ffW]Ug QfFf\g d^edg ^f_
\e[V^df_g`^a[]\gSf`daTg^f_g]aQfgabgabfg`agZaYPf\gedR
_fZaQf\g^f_gX_aZg`Y^aa]geb\gXa_Se\fgd^fgdTagdagZffd gM
XfQf_gYab`[Zf\gKe>b[bRg`agd^edg^c`gX_cfb\`g^e_\]UgPbfTg^cZ
Dc`gXed^f_RgNe]cZgMZc_cRg[b^eWWUgedgd^fg`dedfgaXg^c`
\fe_g`abRgTfbdgdagd^fgYeZWgaXg*ec]eE`gXed^f_RgZffdg^cZR
`aZfT^edg \a[SdX[]g aXg d^c`g Ze_dce]g fZSe``U g 4cd^g ba
SfedcbVgeSa[dgd^fgS[`^Rgd^fga]\gTe__ca_g`WaPfga[d(g^c`gaTb
S]aa\g Te`g d^fg baS]f_Rg ^fg eSe`f\g ^cZ`f]Xg SUg `[cbVg Xa_
*ec]eE`g ^eb\Rg S[dg ^c`g `abE`g da_Zfbdg Ya[]\g Sfg eWWfe`f\
babfgad^f_gTeURgd^f_fXa_fRg]fdgd^fgVc_]gXa_d^Tcd^gSfgVcQfb
dag^cZgcbgZe__ceVfRgeb\gegV_fedgW_cYfg`^a[]\gSfgWec\gXa_
^f_g ^eb\ gO^fg ad^f_Rg cbTe_\]Ug ebVf_f\g SUg `ag ^e[V^dU
eg\fZeb\Rg\c`V[c`f\gedgXc_`dg^c`g_f`fbdZfbdgeb\g`WaPf
`Zaad^]U gKe\bf``gTe`gbadgeg`cbRgS[dgT^agTa[]\gVcQfg^c`
\e[V^df_gdagabfgY_eLf\
Ke>b[bRgcbYab`a]eS]fRgcb\cVbebdRgX]f\gX_aZgd^fZgcbda
d^fg Tc]\f_bf`` g =[]]g aXg dfe_`Rg ^fg Ya[]\g \ag bad^cbVg S[d
_fWfedgd^fgbeZfgaXg*ec]egdagd^fg`dabUg_aYP`geb\gd^fgfZWdU
ec_Rga_gZePfg`abV`gdag^c`ge\a_f\ gO^fgY_eQcbVgXa_g`a]cd[\f
YeZfgeVecbgabgKe>b[b g

*ec]eE`gXed^f_Rg^[Zc]cedf\geb\gfb_eVf\gSUg^c`g\fXfedR
_fd[_bf\g^aZf gA[dg*ec]eE`gSfe[dUgTe`g[b\cZcbc`^f\+gd^f
XeZfg aXg cdg ^e\g Vabfg eS_ae\Rg eb\g `[cda_`g Xa_g ^f_g ^eb\
SfVebgdagYaZfgX_aZge]]g`c\f` gMZabVgd^fZgTe`gd^fgUa[bV
Zebg T^ag ^e\g Xe]]fbg cbg ]aQfg Tcd^g ^f_g cbg d^fg V_aQfg aX
We]Z`RgJSbgNe]eZ g
<bgebgfe_]UgZa_bcbVgd^f_fgYeZfgeg_c\f_RgT^ag_fYaVbc`f\
Ke>b[bgeb\gT^agZe_Qf]]f\gedg^c`gWaTf_gaQf_ge]]gd^a`f
`eQeVfgSfe`d` gDfgS_a[V^dgbfT`gaXg*ec]e g
O^fgZe\bf``g_fd[_bf\g[Wabg^cZg(g^fg_fbdg^c`g\_f``R
eb\gTcd^gegTc]\gY_UgX]f\gcbdagd^fg\f`f_d g4e`gcdgZe\bf``R
a_gc]][Zcbedcab$gd^fgPbaT]f\Vfgd^edg^c`g]aQfRgXa_g`agZebU
Ufe_`g ba[_c`^f\g abg \_feZ`g cbg `a]cd[\fRg ^e\g SfYaZfg e
d^cbVgd^edgcZeVcbedcabgab]UgYa[]\g`edc`XUgeb\gd^edgYa[]\
Xcb\gbagX_[cdcabgabgfe_d^
*ec]eg^fe_\g^c`gY_Ugeb\gPbfTgd^edgd^c`gTe`gd^fgfb\
)ad^cbVgbaTgYa[]\gY[_fg^f_g]aQf_E`g\f]c_c[Z gDf_g^fe_d
Te`gS_aPfbg(g`^fg]ebV[c`^f\Rgeb\g^eQcbVgbagZa_fg^aWfR
\cf\ gMb\g!eU\RgSfedcbVg^c`gS_fe`dRgS_a[V^dgd^fgbfT`gda
Ke>b[bRg T^f_fg ^fg Teb\f_f\g Tcd^g ^c`g d_ecbg aXg Tc]\
ebcZe]`gcbgd^fg\f`f_d gDfgXf]]gdagd^fgV_a[b\Rge`gcXgegS]aT
^e\g`d_[YPg^cZ g4^fbg^fgYeZfgdag^cZ`f]XRg^fg_a`fgeb\
Ze\fg ^c`g TeUg aQf_g S[_bcbVg `eb\`g eb\g d^_a[V^g Tc]\
d^cYPfd`geb\geY_a``gd^fg^c]]`gdc]]g^fg`eTgd^fgdaZSgaXg*ec]e
Dfg_[`^f\gSeYPgdagd^fgV_eQfgaXg^c`gAf]aQf\Rgeb\g]eUgd^f_fR
V_cfQcbVgeb\gXe`dcbVgdc]]g^c`gSa\UgTe`g@[cdfgTe`df\geTeU
7<g-a\Rg`fdgX_ffgZUg`Wc_cdR7gTe`g^c`g[bYfe`cbVgW_eUf_
Mb\g`ag^fg\cf\+geb\g`agd^fUgXa[b\g^cZRgY]cbVcbVgdag*ec]eE`
V_eQfgTcd^g^c`ge_Z`ga[d`d_fdY^f\g[Wabgcd
Jdgc`g_ed^f_g`d_ebVfgd^edg`agXfTgaXgd^fgWecbdcbV`gcbgd^f
Zeb[`Y_cWdge_fg\fQadf\gdagd^fg`da_UgaXg*ec]egeb\gKe>b[b(
d^f_fg e_fg ab]Ug dTa g O^f`fg e_f(g :Ke>b[bg S_a[V^dg SU
'#%

9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=
egSfVVe_ TaZebgdagd^fgdfbdgaXg*ec]e9geb\g:Ke>b[bgcb
d^fg \f`f_dg `[__a[b\f\g SUg d^fg Tc]\g ebcZe]`9 g :Ke>b[b
S_a[V^dgSUgegSfVVe_gTaZebgdagd^fgdfbdgaXg*ec]e9gCd^f
WecbdcbVgSUgKc_gNeUUc\gM]cBgc]][`d_edf`gebgfWc`a\fgaXgd^f
dcZfgT^fbgKe>b[bgTe`gYabd_cQcbVg`d_edeVfZ`gdagVecbgeYYf``
dag *ec]eg cbg ^f_g `d_cYd]UIV[e_\f\g _fd_fedg eZabVg d^f
^c]]` g.^ebYcbVgdagZffdgebga]\gTaZebgT^ag]f\geSa[dgcb
Y^ecb`g eg SfVVe_g W_fdfb\cbVg dag Sfg Ze\Rg eb\g `ag Ze\f
eg]cQcbVgX_aZgY^e_cdURgKe>b[bgWf_`[e\f\g^f_gdag]fdg^cZ
dePfgd^fgSfVVe_E`gW]eYfRg^aWcbVgcbgd^c`gV[c`fgdagXcb\g`aZf
Zfeb`gaXg`ffcbVg^c`gSf]aQf\ gA[dgT^fbgd^fUgYeZfgdagd^f
dfbdgT^f_fg*ec]egTe`Rg^c`gZe\bf``gYeZfg[Wabg^cZgeb\g^f
Xf]]g\aTbgTebcbV edgd^fg\aa_Rgd^fbg]feWdg[Wgeb\gS[_`dg^c`
Xfddf_`
Jbgd^c`gWecbdcbVgTfg`ffgd^fga]\gTaZebg]fe\cbVgd^fgX_ec]
Ke>b[bgSUgegYa_\g_a[b\g^c`gbfYPRgT^c]fgeg\aVgSe_P`geb\
]cdd]fgSaU`gd^_aTg`dabf`gedg^cZ gA[dgT^agTa[]\gV[f``
T^edgegWacVbebdgZaZfbdgTe`g\fWcYdf\g=a_gedgXc_`dg`cV^d
Tfg^e_\]UgbadcYfgd^fgTe`df\gXcV[_fgcbgd^fgXa_fV_a[b\Rge`
a[_gfUf`gdePfgcbgTcd^g\f]cV^dgd^fgT^a]fg`Yfbf+gd^fgT^cdf
dfbd`g Tcd^g d^fc_g _cY^g ^ebVcbV`Rg d^fg fQfbcbVg @[cfdRg d^f
TaZfbg S[`Ug W_fWe_cbVg eg Zfe]Rg d^fg ^f_\`Zfbg Zc]PcbV
`^ffWga_gW]eUcbVgabgd^fgWcWf(gegTa_]\g`ag[bYabYf_bf\
Tcd^gd^fgWaa_g]aQf_E`gWe``cab gO^fgaS]c@[fg]cbf`gaXgd^f
dfbd`g eb\g d^fg dfbdIYa_\`g e_fg e\Zc_eS]Ug [`f\g dag VcQf
`d_fbVd^geb\gY^e_eYdf_gdagd^fg\f`cVb
O^fgWecbdcbVg:Ke>b[bgS_a[V^dgSUgegSfVVe_gTaZebgda
d^fgdfbdgaXg*ec]e9gT^cY^gSfe_`gd^fg]cS_e_cebgedd_cS[dcabgda
Kc_gNeUUc\gM]cRgc`gabfgaXgZa`dge\QebYf\gSad^gcbg`Wc_cd
eb\gd^fgYaZWa`cdcab gA[c]dg[Wgabg\ceVabe]`gX_aZgd^fgXa[_
Ya_bf_`Rgd^c`gc`g_fe]]Ugd^fgWe`da_e]g`Yfbfg_ed^f_gd^ebgeg`d_cYd
c]][`d_edcabgaXgd^fg`[S>fYdRgT^cY^gaYY[Wcf`gab]UgegYa_bf_

aXgcd gO^a[V^gd^fg`Ze]]gSaU`gYe`dcbVg`dabf`gedgd^fgSfVVe_
eb\gd^fg\aVgSe_PcbVgedg^cZg`f_QfgdagYabbfYdgKe>b[bgTcd^
e]]gd^fgSeYPV_a[b\geYdcQcdcf`gaXgd^fgbaZe\g`fdd]fZfbdRgaX
T^cY^g^aTfQf_gab]Ugd^fgdTag\c`debdgdfbd`g`^aTgd^fgS]eYP
Xf]dgY^e_eYdf_c`dcYgaXgd^fg\f`f_d gO^c`gPcb\gaXgc\fe]cLf\
We`da_e]g`YfbfgTe`gdagSfgdePfbg[WgcbdagXeQa[_gcbgd^fg`fYab\
^e]XgaXgd^fgYfbd[_URgT^fbgd^fge_dc`d`RgX_ff\gX_aZgd^fgTa_P
cbg d^fg Zcbced[_fg ]cS_e_Ug SfVebg dag W_a\[Yfg `fWe_edf
\_eTcbV`RgW_f`[ZeS]UgXa_g`e]fgdag]f``gbaS]fgWed_ab`
Jbgd^fgZcbced[_fg:Ke>b[bgcbgd^fg\f`f_dg`[__a[b\f\gSU
d^fgTc]\gebcZe]`9gd^fgbeZfgaXgKc_ePgc`gcb`Y_cSf\gabgd^f
WecbdcbV gMbgcbdf_f`dcbVg\f`cVbRgZe\fg[WRgcbgcd`gXa_Ze]
`fb`fRgaXg_a[b\`geb\g]aaW`geb\gaQe]`RgTcd^a[dgeg`cbV]f
`d_ecV^dg]cbf gO^fgTc]\gebcZe]`ge_fg`agTf]]gWecbdf\ge`gcb
`aZfgaXgd^fgad^f_gZcbced[_f` g
O^fg:NfQfbgAfe[dcf`9gc`gd^fg]edf`dgcbg\edfgaXgd^fg=cQf
;afZ`Rg d^a[V^g cbg d^fg Zeb[`Y_cWdg cdg YaZf`g SfXa_fg d^f
AaaPgaXgM]fFeb\f_ gO^fgDeXdg;eUPe_ga_gNfQfbg;a_d_ecd`
c`gYabYf_bf\gTcd^gd^fg`da_UgaXgAe^_eZg-[_Rgd^edgNe`ebceb
O^fUg`eUgd^fg*cabgeb\gd^fg*cLe_\gPffWgO^fg.a[_d`gT^f_f
/eZ`^U\gV]a_cf\geb\g\_ebPg\ffW+gMb\gAe^_eZRgd^edgV_fed
D[bdf_$d^fg4c]\gM``gNdeZW`gaQf_g^c`g^fe\Rgeb\g^fg]cf`
Xe`dge`]ffW
O^fgNfQfbg;a_d_ecd`gCa_gAfe[dcf`Bge_fgd^fgWa_d_ecd`gaX
`fQfbgSfe[dcX[]gW_cbYf``f`Rgd^fg\e[V^df_`gaXgd^fgZabe_Y^`
aXgJb\ceRgaXg.^cbeRgaXgOe_de_URgaXg?^Te_eLZRgd^fg"ZWf_a_
aXgAULebdc[ZRgd^fg?cbVgaXgd^fgN]eQ`Rgeb\gd^fg?cbVgaXgd^f
*eb\`gaXgd^fgN[b`fd g
Ae^_eZgabfg\eURgT^c]fg^fgTe`gUfdgegW_cbYfgeb\g^e\
badgUfdgYaZfgdagd^fgd^_abfRg\c`YaQf_`gd^f`fgWa_d_ecd`gcb
eg`fY_fdgY^eZSf_gaXg^c`gYe`d]f gNd_ecV^dTeURgTcd^gegW_cbYf]U
]cSf_e]cdUgaXg^fe_dRg^fgXe]]`gcbg]aQfgTcd^gd^fZge]] g<bgfeY^
'#$
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\eUgaXgd^fgTffPRgSfVcbbcbVgTcd^gNed[_\eURgAe^_eZgQc`cdf\
abfg aXg d^fg Xec_g W_cbYf``f`Rg Tfe_cbVg eg \_f``g aXg d^f
eWW_aW_cedfgYa]a[_ gDfg`Wfbdgeg\eUgTcd^gfeY^gcbgd[_b+geb\
feY^gfbdf_decbf\g^cZgTcd^geg`da_U
O^fge_dc`d`gT^ag^eQfgc]][`d_edf\gd^c`g_aZebYfg^eQf
Xa[b\gebge\Zc_eS]fgZadcQfgXa_g\fYa_edcQfg\f`cVbgcbgd^a`f
WeQc]cab`gTcd^gd^fc_g\aZcbebdg`UZSa]cYgYa]a[_` gA[dgd^f
Zecbgd^fZfgaXg)cLeZcE`gWafZgc`gd^fgfFW]acd`gaXgAe^_eZ+
d^fgWecbdcbV`gcbga[_gZeb[`Y_cWdge_fgYabYf_bf\gTcd^g^c`
W_aTf``g e`g eg ^[bdf_+g eb\Rg [bXa_d[bedf]URg Tfg ^eQfg ba
WcYd[_f`gaXgd^fgWeQc]cab`gaXgd^fg`fQfbgYa]a[_`
O^fgZcbced[_fg:Ae^_eZg^[bdcbVgd^fg]cab9gSUgN[]deb
K[^eZZe\ gO^fg]cabgeb\gd^fg]faWe_\ge_fg[b[`[e]]UgTf]]
\_eTb+g Tcd^g Z[Y^g d_[f_g `fb`fg aXg Y^e_eYdf_g d^ebRg Xa_
cb`debYfRgcbgd^fgWecbdcbVgaXgKe>b[bgcbgd^fg6f`f_d g4fgXff]
e]`agd^edgd^c`ge_dc`dgc`gegZe`df_gcbgd^fg`[VVf`dcabgaXg_eWc\
eb\gS[aUebdgZadcab gMdgd^fg]fXdgeWWfe_`Rg_c\cbVgSfdTffb
dTagWeVf`RgegVc_]gZ[`cYcebgW]eUcbVgabgeg^e_W gN^fgc`gd^f
^f_acbfgaXgd^fgbfFdgWcYd[_f
O^fg `[S>fYdg aXg d^c`g S_c]]cebdg WeVfRg c`g X_f@[fbd]U
WcYd[_f\g cbg Zcbced[_fg WecbdcbV g Ae^_eZg Te`g aXdfb
eYYaZWebcf\gabg^c`g^[bdcbVgfFWf\cdcab`gSUgegXeQa[_cdf
Z[`cYcebRgegO[_Pc`^gVc_]gYe]]f\g=cdbe g<bfg\eURgcbgegSae`dcbV
Zaa\Rg^fge`Pf\g^f_gT^edgXfedg^fg`^a[]\geYYaZW]c`^gda
W]fe`fg^f_ gN^fgWacbdf\gdagegTc]\ge``Rgeb\g`ec\(g7O_eb`XcF
cd`g^cb\g^aaXgeb\gcd`gfe_gTcd^geg`cbV]fge__aT 7g7-aa\7R
`ec\g^f+geb\g^fg`^WdgegWf]]fdgaXgY]eUgeb\gV_eLf\gd^fgY_fed[_fE`
fe_gTcd^a[dg^[_dcbVgcd gO^fgTc]\ge``gW[dg[Wcd`g^cb\gXaad
dag`Y_edY^gd^fgfe_Rgeb\Iedgd^edgQf_UgZaZfbdgd^fg?cbVg`^ad
eVecbgeb\gd_c[ZW^ebd]UgWcbbf\g^aaXgeb\gfe_gdaVfd^f_ gA[d
T^fbg^fgd[_bf\gdag^c`gXeQa[_cdfRgfFWfYdcbVg^f_g\eLL]f\
eWW]e[`fRg `^fg ab]Ug `Zc]f\g ZaYPcbV]Ug eb\g `ec\(g 7<X

Ya[_`fRgW_eYdcYfgZePf`gWf_XfYd 7g"b_eVf\gedgd^c`g`e[YU
eb`Tf_RgAe^_eZga_\f_f\g=cdbeE`g\fed^ gA[dgd^fgYa[_dcf_
cbdagT^a`fgY^e_Vfg`^fgTe`gVcQfbgTe`gWf_`[e\f\gdag`We_f
^f_geb\g^c\g^f_gcbgeg`fY][\f\g^[bdcbVg]a\VfRgT^f_fg`^f
]cQf\gXa_VaddfbgSUg^f_gZe`df_ gOcZfgTfbdgab+gdc]]gabfg\eUR
abgebgfFWf\cdcabRgAe^_eZgY^ebYf\gcbgeg_fZadfgQc]]eVfgda
`ffgebgfFd_ea_\cbe_Ug`cV^d(gegQfc]f\gTaZebgYe__UcbVgab
^f_g`^a[]\f_`gegX[]]IV_aTbgYaTg[WgegX]cV^dgaXg`cFdUg`dec_` g
Dfgcb@[c_f\gcbdagd^fgZeddf_geb\g\c`YaQf_f\gd^edgd^c`
Te`g^c`gXa_Zf_g^e_Wc`d g=cdbegTe`gS_a[V^dgSfXa_fg^cZgeb\
@[f`dcabf\(geb\g`^fgda]\g^aTg`^fg^e\gYe__cf\g[Wgd^a`f
`dec_`gegbfTISa_bgYe]XRgeb\gd^a[V^gcdgV_fTg^feQcf_gfQf_U
\eUg`^fgXa[b\g^f_`f]XgeS]fgSUgW_eYdcYfgdagYe__UgcdgfeY^
Za_bcbVg[Wgd^fg`dec_`RgfQfbgbaTgT^fbgcdgTe`gX[]]IV_aTb
7 a[g`ffRgNc_f7Rg`^fgfb\f\g[WRg7;_eYdcYfgZePf`gWf_XfYd7
Ae^_eZgTe`g\f]cV^df\gTcd^g^f_gTcdgeb\g`^fgTe`g_f`da_f\
dagXeQa[_ gO^c`g]e`dgcbYc\fbdgc`gd^fg`[S>fYdgaXgegWecbdcbVgaX
Z[Y^g]edf_g\edfRgcb`f_df\gcbgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgS[dgbadg^f_f
_fW_a\[Yf\
O^fg]e`dgaXgV_fedgOeS_cLgWecbdf_`g$gd^fgc]][`d_eda_`gaX
_aUe]g:?^eZ`f^9gTf_fgN[]debgK[^eZZe\RgKc_LegM]cR
Kc_gK[`eQQc_RgKc_gNeUUc\gM]cgeb\g6[`dgK[^eZZe\
O^f_fg e_fg `aZfg `fWe_edfg Zcbced[_f`g aXg d^fg `eZf
Wf_ca\gT^cY^gZ[`dgSfgVcQfbgdagd^fg_aUe]ge_dc`d`gaXgd^f
Oe^Ze`cSg_fcVbRgeb\gdagN[]debgK[^eZZe\gW_fYc`f]URge`
Xa_gcb`debYfgegQf_Ug]e_Vfg\a[S]fIWeVfg^[bdcbVg`Yfbfgcb
d^fg;fdf_`S[_Vg;[S]cYg*cS_e_URgcbgT^cY^gd^f_fge_fgeg_aT
aXg Sfedf_`g ^a]\cbVg ^eb\`g eb\g fFfY[dcbVg ebg eTPTe_\
\ebYfg dag Yf]fS_edfg d^fg fb\g aXg d^fg Sedd[f gO^c`g XeZa[`
\a[S]fIWeVfg^[bdcbVg`Yfbfgcbg;fdf_`S[_Vgc`gcb`f_df\gcbge
Xcbfg YaWUg aXg d^fg Nc]`c]edg e]I6^e^^eSg aXg /eZcRg \edf\
'G2HG3'gC6a_bRg3,3B
'##
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Wf_`abe]cdU g6f`Wcdfg^c`ge[V[`dgWa`cdcabgcbgd^fgTa_]\Rg]cXf
Te`gbadgfe`U gNfbdgeTeUgX_aZg^c`gXeZc]Ugedgd^fgeVfgaXgdTaR
^fg `Wfbdg ^c`g fe_]Ug SaU^aa\g cbg d^fg Y^e_Vfg aXg ]e]f^`g a_
d[da_`Rgeb\gT^fbg^fgcb^f_cdf\g^c`gXed^f_E`gd^_abfRg^fgTe`
_[]f_gcbgbeZfgab]U g)adg[bdc]gHG,2g\c\g^fgVecbgYabd_a]gaX
d^fg_fcb`gaXgVaQf_bZfbd
N^e^g Oe^Ze`WE`g `fb`cdcQcdUg eb\g Q[]bf_eSc]cdUg e_f
_fQfe]f\gcbg^c`gZfZac_` gJbgHG,3Rgd^_fedfbf\gSUgfbfZcf`
X_aZgTcd^cbgeb\gTcd^a[dRg^fgf@[edf\gd^fgd_a[S]f`gTcd^g^c`
aTbgXec]cbV`geb\g_f`a]Qf\gdagEETe`^geTeUgd^fg`decb`gaX
W[]Qf_cLf\gfZf_e]\gC^e`^c`^Bgeb\g]c@[fXcf\g_[SUgCTcbfB EE
EEO^fbYfXa_Te_\EERg^fgT_adfg_f`a][df]URgE\fSe[Y^f_Ugeb\
]cYfbdca[`bf``gTf_fg`[WW_f``f\gd^_a[V^a[dga[_g]eb\ EEgO^f
`dc]]gUa[bVg_[]f_Rgcdg`ffZ`RgTe`gSfYaZcbVgcbY_fe`cbV]U
a_d^a\aFRgWe_d]UgS[dgbadgfbdc_f]UgcbgPffWcbVgTcd^gd^fgfd^a`
aXgd^fgdcZf` gJbgHG,1Rg^fgeddfb\f\gd^fgd_ce]geb\gfFfY[dcab
cbgOf^f_ebgaXgfFd_fZc`dgN[Xc`Rg^a]UgZfbgT^agTa[]\g^eQf
Sffbg e\Zc_f\g \[_cbVg d^fg ]edcd[\cbe_cebg \eU`g aXg N^e^
J`Zec]+geb\gXa[_gUfe_`g]edf_RgegZc]cde_UgYeZWecVbgTe`g`fbd
cbdag?^[Lc`debgdag@[f]]g`cZc]e_]UgfFd_fZfgWa]cdcYe]geb\
_f]cVca[`gf]fZfbd`
Dc`geddcd[\fgdaTe_\`gd^fge_d`g_fX]fYd`gcbY_fe`cbVg_cVc\cdU
%e\cgM^Ze\Rgd^fgYe]]cV_eW^f_geb\gZebgaXg]fddf_`RgT_adf
X_aZg^c`gaTbgaS`f_Qedcab`geb\gd^a`fgaXg^c`gYc_Y]fgd^ed
N^e^gOe^Ze`WE`gd[_bgeVecb`dgWecbdcbVgaYY[__f\gcbgeSa[d
HG33I3GRgEET^fbgd^fgZabe_Y^Rg^eQcbVgTfe_cf\gaXgd^fgXcf]\
aXg Ye]]cV_eW^Ug eb\g WecbdcbVRg aYY[Wcf\g ^cZ`f]Xg Tcd^
cZWa_debdgeXXec_`gaXg`dedfRgTcd^gd^fgTf]]ISfcbVgaXgd^fgYa[bd_UR
eb\gd^fgd_eb@[c]cdUgaXg^c`g`[S>fYd` EEgAUgHGG2Rg^c`g\c`eXXfYdcab
Xa_gWecbdcbVgTe`g`agYaZW]fdfgd^edg^fgc``[f\gebgf\cYdgaX
E`cbYf_fg _fWfbdebYfEg Xa_Ze]]Ug SebbcbVg d^fg `fY[]e_g e_d`
d^_a[V^a[dgd^fg_fe]Z gg

4fgZ[`dgbadfRgd^edgN[]debgK[^eZZe\RgT^c]fg_fZecbcbV
Tcd^cbgd^fgc\caZgaXgcZeVcbedcQfgYaZWa`cdcabg\fQf]aWf\
SUgd^fgZcbced[_fgWecbdf_`g\[_cbVgd^fgW_fYf\cbVgYfbd[_UR
Xa[b\gd^fgZfeb`gaXg`d_fbVd^fbcbVgd^fg`d_[Yd[_e]gXa_ZgaX
^c`g Zcbced[_f`Rg eb\g d^[`g aXg ^fcV^dfbcbVg d^fg fZadcabe]
dfb`cabRgT^cY^gc`ge]`ag[b\f_]cbf\
AUgegXe_gZa_fgZe`df_]Ug[`fgaXgYa]a[_gd^ebgebUd^cbV
T^cY^gc`gdagSfg`ffbgX_aZgd^fgfe_]cf_g^eb\`
O^fgcZWeYdgaXgegWed_abE`gWf_`abe]cdUgabge_dg^c`da_Ugc`
\_eZedcYe]]Ug eWWe_fbdg cbg d^fg \fQf]aWZfbdg aXg NeXeQc\
WecbdcbVg[b\f_gN^e^gOe^Ze`W gMbge_\fbdgYe]]cV_eW^f_R
Wecbdf_Rgeb\gWed_abge`gegSaUgeb\gUa[bVgZebRg^fge]df_f\
d^fgYa[_`fgaXgNeXeQc\gWecbdcbVgSUgS_cbVcbVgdaVfd^f_gcbge
bfTgNeXeQc\g`Ubd^f`c`gd^fg`dU]f`gaXgO[_PZebgOeS_cLgeb\
OcZ[_c\gDf_ed gM_dc`d`gaXgd^fgYe]cSf_gaXgN[]debgK[^eZZe\R
M@egKc_ePRgeb\gKc_gK[`eTTc_g_f`Wab\f\gdag^c`ge_dc`dcY
\c_fYdcabRgeb\gd^fUgTf_fgXa]]aTf\gSUgegbfTgVfbf_edcabgaX
\c`dcbV[c`^f\gZe`df_` gOTagaXgd^fgTa_]\E`gZa`dg_fZe_PeS]f
Zeb[`Y_cWd`Rg^c`gN^e^beZf^geb\g?^eZ`f^Rgd^fgc]][`d_edcab`
aXgT^cY^gcbY][\fgXcXdffbga_gdTfbdUgd_[]UgV_fedgWcYd[_f`geb\
ZebUgZa_fgfFYf]]fbdgabf`g\edcbVgX_aZgd^fgfe_]UgHG58Id^
d^_a[V^gd^fgHG38Id^Rg[b\f_`Ya_fgeb\gYaZZfZa_edfg^c`
Y_fedcQfge_dc`dcYg\c`Yf_bZfbd
AUgHG3'RgT^fbgN^e^gOe^Ze`WgTe`gd^c_dUI`fQfbgUfe_`
a]\Rg^c`gcbdfb`fgcbdf_f`dgcbgWecbdcbVg^e\g]f``fbf\ gNfQf_e]
aXg ^c`g badeS]Ug de]fbdf\g e_dc`d`g CKc_g NeUUc\g M]cRg MS\
[`INeZe\RgKc_gK[`eTTc_Rgeb\g6[`dgK[^eZZe\BgSfYeZf
\c`Ya[_eVf\geb\gZaQf\geTeURgYe`dcbVgd^fc_g]ad`gTcd^gd^f
K[V^e]`+geb\gZa`dgaXgd^fgad^f_ge_dc`d`gabYfgS[`Ugcbg^c`
edf]cf_`gTf_fgYaZWf]]f\gdag`ffPgWed_abeVfgf]`fT^f_f
O^fg`^e^E`g\c`cbY]cbedcabgdaTe_\`gWecbdcbVg\fQf]aWf\
V_e\[e]]URg eb\g Z[`dg Sfg `ffbg cbg d^fg ]cV^dg aXg ^c`g dade]
(
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O^fg;aLLcgYa]]fYdcabgcbgd^fgK[`ffg\Ee_dgfdg\E^c`dac_fR
-fbfQeRgYabdecb`gXa[_g`d_cPcbV]Ug]e_Vfgc]][`d_edcab`gdagd^f
=e]beZf^gCAaaPgaXg6cQcbedcabBgT^cY^g`^f\g]cV^dgabgN^e^
Oe^Ze`WE`gWed_abeVfgcbgY gHGG8RgOeS_cLRg\[_cbVgd^fgUfe_`
T^fbg^c`gfbYa[_eVfZfbdgaXgWecbdcbVg^e\gV_fed]Ug]f``fbf\
S[dgbadgfb\f\ gO^fgdfFdgc`gd_e\cdcabe]]Uge`Y_cSf\gdagd^f
N^cegJZeZg/eEXe_ge]INe\c@ gJdgTe`gcbdfb\f\gXa_gYab`[]dedcabR
aXXf_cbVgaZfb`geb\gd^fc_gcbdf_W_fdedcab` gJXgabfE`gaZfb`
Tf_fg6e>>e]RgXa_gcb`debYfRgZ[Y^gV_cfXRgYa[bd]f``gTa__UR
eb\gWa]][dcabgaXgZcb\g]eUge^fe\ gJdgTe`gbadg\ffZf\gW_aWcdca[`
dagd_eQf]RgdagS[Uga_g`f]]Rga_gdagfbdf_gcbdagYabd_eYd`Rgfcd^f_
fYabaZcYg a_g Zed_cZabce] g Jb\ff\Rg abfg `^a[]\g bfcd^f_
ZaQfgd^cbV`gX_aZgabfgW]eYfgdagebad^f_Rgba_gZaQfgabf`f]X
Ka_faQf_RgabfgdagT^aZgd^c`gaZfbgeWW]cf`g`^a[]\gbadgZcF
Tcd^g WfaW]fg T^ag e_fg a[dTe_\]Ug X_cfb\]Ug S[dg cbTe_\]U
cbcZcYe]+geb\g^fgZ[`dg]feQfgd^fc_gYaZWebUg]f`dg^c`geXXec_`
fbdf_g eg `dedfg aXg dade]g YabX[`cab g =[_d^f_Rg ^fg Z[`dg bad
bfV]fYdg_fZfZS_ebYfgaXg-a\gKa`dgDcV^Rgeb\gZ[`dgVcQf
e]Z`geb\gV_ed[cdcf`gdagd^fg\f_Qc`^f`geb\gdagd^fg\f`f_QcbVR
eYYa_\cbVg dag ^c`g YeWeYcdU g Dfg Z[`dg e]`ag Ye__Ug a[dg d^f
W_f`Y_cSf\gW_eUf_`Rgeb\gabgKab\eUgeb\g=_c\eUgbcV^d`g^f
Z[`dgaXXf_gYeb\]f`geb\g]eZW`gedgd^fgS]f``f\gV_eQf`g`agd^ed
^fgZeUg_feY^g^c`gVae]gcXg-a\gKa`dgDcV^RgDfge]abfgd^f
Nd_abVRg4c]]fd^
M]d^a[V^gd^fg`[S>fYdgZeddf_gc`g`[_W_c`cbV]UgXa]P]a_c`dcY
eb\gZeVcYe]Rg`eZW]f`gaXgd^fgdfFdge_fgfbdc_f]UgYab`c`dfbd
Tcd^gd^fgN^e^E`gW^e`f`gaXgcbdfb`fg_f]cVca`cdUgeb\gTcd^g^c`
aYYe`cabe]gXcYP]fbf`` g<bfgYebgSf]cfQfgd^edg^fg_fV[]e_]U
Yab`[]df\gcdRgW_f`[ZeS]UgX_aZgd^fgQf_UgYaWUg_fW_f`fbdf\
^f_fRg Xa_g cd`g `[Wf_Sg be`de]c@g Ye]]cV_eW^URg cZW_f``cQf]U
YaZWa`f\gabgd^fgc]][Zcbedf\gWeVf`gXeYcbVgd^fgZcbced[_f`R
c`gY]fe_]Ugeg_aUe]gYaZZc``cab

O^fg ^[VfRg Ze>f`dcYe]]Ug \f`cVbf\g Zcbced[_f`g e_f
f@[e]]Ug _aUe]Rg e`g Yebg Sfg `ffbg badg ab]Ug X_aZg d^fc_
YaZWf]]cbVge_dc`dcYg@[e]cdUgS[dgX_aZgd^fc_gSfcbVgedd_cS[deS]f
abgV_a[b\`gaXg`dU]fgdagdTagaXgd^fgN^e^E`gWecbdf_`RgM@e
Kc_ePRgd^fgYa[_dcf_Ie_dc`dgYcdf\ge`gegSaabgYaZWebcabgaX
d^fgN^e^Rgeb\gMS\g[]IMLcLRgT^ag^e\gTa_Pf\gTcd^g^cZgab
d^fg N^e^beZf^g aXg N^e^g Oe^Ze`W g "Qfbg T^fbg d^f
edf]cf_`g Tf_fg `[XXf_cbVg _aUe]g bfV]fYdRgM@eg Kc_ePg Te`
eTe_\f\gd^c`gfFYcdcbVgYaZZc``cab
OagabfgT^a`fg^eWWcbf``g\fWfb\f\g[WabgWecbdcbVRgd^f
W_a>fYdgfbYa[_eVf\g\e_cbVgfFWf_cZfbdedcab+gXa_gZeb[`Y_cWd
c]][`d_edcab`g`ag]e_Vfge`gdagfQaPfgTe]]gWecbdcbV`g^e\gbfQf_
SfXa_fgSffbgeddfZWdf\gcbgd^fgJ`]eZcYgTa_]\ gO^fg=e]beZf^
`dcZ[]edf\g^cZgdagfFW]a_fgfFWeb`cQfRgbfTgQc`de` gO^fgXcXdffb
YaZW]fdfgZcbced[_f`geb\gd^_ffgX_eVZfbd`gPbaTbgdag[`
X_aZg cdg e_fg edd_cS[deS]fg fcd^f_g dag M@eg Kc_ePg ^cZ`f]XR
`aZfdcZf`ge``c`df\gSUgMS\g[]IMLcLRga_gdagd^fg`fYab\e_U
e_dc`dgTa_PcbVg[b\f_gY]a`fg`[Wf_Qc`cab gMWWe_fbd]URgd^f
`f_cf`g Te`g Tf]]g PbaTbg eZabVg e_dc`d`g eb\g Wed_ab` g Jd`
Vcebdc`Zgeb\gXf_Qc\g_f]cVca`cdUgcb`Wc_f\gYaZWe_eS]Ug]e_VfR
cbdfb`fgWcYd[_f`gSad^gcbg<ddaZebgO[_PfUgeb\gcbgK[V^e]
Jb\ceRg T^f_fg "ZWf_a_g MPSe_E`g DeZLebeZf^g Te`
c]][`d_edf\g SUg e_dc`d`g Xa_Zf_]Ug fZW]aUf\g SUg N^e^
Oe^Ze`WRg T^ag Z[`dg ^eQfg Sffbg `W[__f\g abg SUg N^e^
Oe^Ze`WE`gcbbaQedcQfgeY^cfQfZfbd
=e_g]f``gY]e``cYgcbgYaZWa`cdcabRgd^fgZcbced[_fg:MgV_fUSfe_\
d^_fedfb`gegYeZf]9gCMdd_cS[deS]fgdagEMS\g[]IEMLcLBRgTcd^
cd`g _fZe_PeS]fg YeZf]Rg T^a`fg ^[ZWg c`g `[__a[b\f\g SU
^feQfb]UgX]eZfRgTe`g\f`cVbf\gSUgEMS\g[]IEMLcL gM]d^a[V^
d^fgYeZf]geb\gV_fUSfe_\ge_fgTf]]g\_eTbRgd^fgXcV[_f`gab
d^fg ^a_cLabg ]aaZg daag ]e_VfRg \fW_cQcbVg d^fg \f`cVbg aX
Ya^f_fbYfRgeb\gd^fg`WeYfIXc]]cbVgX]aTf_`geb\g_aYP`ge_Y
(#
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[bfe`c]UgYabVf`df\ gO^fgY_eT]cbVgXcV[_fgcbgd^fgXa_fV_a[b\R
Tcd^g^c`gY_eYPf_I>eTgeb\geY@[c]cbfgba`fgc`geg`daYPIY^e_eYdf_
Xa[b\gcbgZebUgaXEMS\g[]IEMLcLE`gWcYd[_f`
Jbgd^fgZcbced[_fg:NYfbfgedgd^fg?eeSegcbgKePPe9g6_
MbbfZe_cfgNY^cZZf]g^e`gWacbdf\ga[dgd^edgd^f_fge_fgZebU
N[Xcg`da_cf`gaXg\f_Qc`^f`gY]cbVcbVgdagd^fg\aa_gaXgd^fg?eESe
eb\gW_eUcbVgd^f_f gA[dg`^fg@[f`dcab`gd^fgc\fbdcXcYedcabgaX
d^fg?eESeRgT^cY^gc`gbadg[`[e]]Ug\fWcYdf\ge`g^fFeVabe]ga_
\aZf\ g:NYfbfgedgd^fg?eeSegcbgKePPe9gd^fgX[]]UgX_abde]R
Sfe_\f\gXcV[_fRg`deb\cbVgabgd^fgTe]]gTcd^ge_Z`g[W_ec`f\
c`gaXdfbg`ffbgcbgM@egKc_ePE`gZcbced[_f`
O^c`g `d_cPcbVg YaZWa`cdcabg :NYfbfg cbg eg Ka`@[f9
CMdd_cS[deS]fgdagM@egKc_ePBRgTcd^gcd`gdTag^[VfgXffdgW]eYf\
edg fcd^f_g `c\fg aXg eg baS]fRg fZS]fZedcYe]]Ug `cZW]cXcf\
%[_Eebgabgeg`deb\Rgc`gabfgaXgd^fgZa_fgcZW_f``cQfg_f]cVca[`
WcYd[_f`g cbg J`]eZcYg e_d g 6_g MbbfZe_cfg NY^cZZf]g ^e`
`[VVf`df\gdag[`gd^edgd^fgXffdge_fgfXXcVcf`gaXgd^fg;_aW^fdE`
`eb\e]`g bcg Ee]Icg `^e_cXBRg f`WfYce]]Ug Qe][f\g SfYe[`fg d^f
;_aW^fdgda[Y^f\gd^fZgabgd^fgeWfFgaXgd^fg\cQcbfgd^_abf
\[_cbVg ^c`g ^feQfb]Ug >a[_bfU g O^_a[V^a[dg d^fg J`]eZcY
Ta_]\Rgd^fUge_fgaXdfbg`ffbgcbgZa`@[f`geb\gdaZS` g<bYf
eVecbRg\f`cVbRgYa]a[_RgXcV[_f`Rge_eSf`@[f`Rgeb\g`[Y^gZcba_
S[dgdf]]cbVg\fdec]`ge`gXa_Z[]efgXa_gfUf`geb\gZa[d^`RgWacbd
dagM@eg Kc_ePE`g e_dc`d_U g Dc`g ]cXfI]abVg Xe`Ycbedcabg Tcd^
`UZZfd_URgXa_g^cZgeg`f_ca[`gYaZWa`cdcabe]gY^e]]fbVfR
X[_d^f_g`[WWa_d`ga[_g[b@[e]cXcf\gedd_cS[dcab
Jbgd^fgZcbced[_fg:O^fg\UcbVg6e_egYaZXa_df\gSUgJ`Peb\e_9
CMdd_cS[deS]fgdagM@egKc_ePBgT^c]fg6e_egC6e_c[`BgfFWc_f`R
Tcd^g ^c`g ^fe\g abg d^fg ]eWg aXg J`Peb\e_g CM]fFeb\f_g d^f
-_fedBRg eg `Y_cSfg dePf`g badf`g X_aZg ebg e`d_a]aVf_Rg T^a
Yab`[]d`gebge`d_a]eSf gM@egKc_ePE`gZcb\geb\g^eb\ge_f
aZbcW_f`fbdgcbgd^c`gZcbced[_fRgT^cY^g_fYe]]`g^c`g`Ze]]f_

S[dg f@[e]]Ug Sa]\g \f`cVb`g Xa_g d^fg N^e^beZf^ g =cV[_f`
`[Y^ge`gd^fge]Za`dg[bSe]ebYf\gPbff]cbVgZa[_bf_gSf^cb\
J`Peb\f_g e_Yg `d_abV]Ug _fZcbc`Yfbdg badg ab]Ug aXg ^c`
Zcbced[_f`gcbg`cZW]cXcf\g`dU]fgS[dge]`agaXg^c`gZa_fgXcbf]U
\fdec]f\gXcV[_f`gcbgd^fgA_cdc`^g*cS_e_UE`g?^eZ`Y^ g.a]a[_cbVR
Vf`d[_f`Rg a_beZfbde]g Y][`df_`g aXg X]aTf_cbVg W]ebd`R
d[_SebIXa_Z`Rgd^fgd_fedZfbdgaXg^eb\`Rgeb\gZebUgad^f_
\fdec]`g`[WWa_dgd^fgedd_cS[dcabgdagM@egKc_eP
"%('$)"")('&)# 
M`g4f]Y^g_fZe_Pf\Rgd^fgfd^a`gTe`gZaQcbVgUfdg^cV^f_R
cbgWa]cdcY`ge`gcbge_d g<_d^a\aFUgTe`gd^fga_\f_gaXgd^fg\eU
JbgHG,1gd^fg`^e^geb\g^c`gV_eb\gQcLcf_Rg%e\cIUcg/e^ebgC^c`
Xa_Zf_g ]e]eId[da_Rg Xf]]aTg WecbdcbV`g fbd^[`ce`dRg eb\g d^f
_fYcWcfbdgaXgd^fgHG5,53g-[Ug[g.^eTVebBRg`daWWf\gcb
Of^f_ebg dag d_Ug eb\g `fbdfbYfg fFd_fZc`dg N[Xc` g *cPfg d^f
Tc]\f_Rg ^[ZS]f_g e_dc`d`Rg d^f`fg N[Xc`g Ta[]\g ^eQfg Sffb
e\Zc_f\gW_fQca[`]U gJbgHG3HgegYeZWecVbgTe`gYab\[Ydf\
cbg?^[Lc`debgdagYaZSedg`cZc]e_]UgfFd_fZfgWa]cdcYe]geb\
_f]cVca[`g f]fZfbd` g Jbg Wafd_URg daaRg d^fg fY`dedcYg eb\
Qc`cabe_UgTf_fgYfe`cbVgdagSfgcbgQaV[f gA[dg`^a[]\gabf
fFWfYdgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgd^fgWed_abgdag^a]\g\cXXf_fbdgQcfT`
X_aZgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgd^fg_[]f_
O^fgYeWcde]gTe`gZaQf\gdag?eLQcbgcbgHG3&RgS[dgd^f_f
e_fgXfTgTa_P`gd^edgYebgSfg\fXcbcdf]Uge``aYcedf\gTcd^gd^ed
YcdURgW_aSeS]UgSfYe[`fg`^e^gOe^Ze`cSgSfYeZfgQf_UgZ[Y^
aXgeg_fY][`fg\[_cbVgd^fg]eddf_gWe_dgaXg^c`g_fcVbg4^c]fgd^f
Ua[bVg NeZIKc_LeRg T^ag ^e\g fFf_Yc`f\g ebg eYdcQf
_a]fg e`g g eg Wed_abRg Xf]]g cbdag \c`V_eYfg cbg HG2H g 4cd^a[d
d^fgV[c\cbVgfbd^[`ce`ZgaXg_aUe]gWed_abeVfgW_aV_f``gTe`
]f``gZe_Pf\gd^ebgcbgd^fgXc_`dgWe_dgaXgd^fgYfbd[_URgd^a[V^
( 

EBQO@TR:TP LRPRTMIOQ DTRPMRPF
d^f_fgc`gegb[ZSf_gaXgZeb[`Y_cWd`gd^edgTf_fgc]][`d_edf\ged
OeS_cL
4^fbg N^e^g Oe^Ze`cSg \cf\g cbg HG12g edg d^fg eVfg aX
`cFdUId^_ffRg^c`g\e[V^df_g;e_cg?^ebg?^eb[ZgfbVcbff_f\
d^fg_c`fgaXg^c`g]abVIcZW_c`abf\gS_ad^f_gJ`Zec]gJJgC_ gHG12$
11Bgdagd^fgd^_abfRgedgd^fgfFWfb`fgaXgd^fg^fc_I\f`cVbedfR
DeU\e_gKc_Le gOe^Ze`cSgTe`g`[YYf\f\gcbgHG12gSUg^c`
`abgJ`Zec]RgT^ag`cVbe]cLf\g^c`geYYf``cabgSUgegT^a]f`e]f
Ze``eY_fgaXgW_cbYf`gaXgd^fgS]aa\RgcbY][\cbVgd^fgeS]fgeb\
Y[]d[_f\gJS_e^cZgKc_Le g
K[Y^g]cPfg^c`gXa_fXed^f_`RgJ`Zec]gJJgabge`Yfb\cbVgd^f
d^_abfg_feYdcQedf\gd^fg_aUe]g]cS_e_UIedf]cf_RgS[dg^c`gcbdf_f`d
cbg cd`g eYdcQcdcf`g ZcV^dg badg ^eQfg Sffbg W_aXa[b\ g O^f
YabdfZWa_e_UgY^_abcY]f_gA[\e@Ifg%eLQcbcg_f]edf`gd^ed
eXdf_gd^fg\fed^gaXgd^fg<ddaZebgNe]cZg]]gC\ gHG13BRgJ`Zec]R
`ffPcbVg dag [W^a]\g d^fg d_fedUg aXg MZe`cUfRg daaPg d^f
W_fYe[dcabRge`g^c`gXed^f_gabYfg^e\gC7O^fgN^e^gOe^Ze`cS
N^e^beZf^7BRgaXg`fb\cbVgd^fg<ddaZebg`[YYf``a_gegYe_eQeb
aXgW_fYca[`gVcXd`RgcbY][\cbVg7egdfbdgTa_d^g5G8gd[Zeb`Rgeb\
XcXdUg c]][`d_edf\g Zeb[`Y_cWd`g YaWcf\g SUg [b_cQe]f\
Ze`df_IYe]]cV_eW^f_`RgbadgabfgaXgT^cY^gYa[]\gSfgXa[b\gcb
d^fg<ddaZebgN[]debE`g]cS_e_U g"Qfbgd^a[V^gJS_e^cZgKc_Le
cZWf_dcbfbd]Ug _fWfedf\g d^edg `[Y^g Zeb[`Y_cWd`g Tf_f
c__fW]eYfeS]fgeb\gd^fg<ddaZeb`gYa[]\gbadgeWW_fYcedfgd^fc_
Qe][fga_gd^fc_gSfe[dURgeb\gd^edgad^f_gcdfZ`g`^a[]\gSfg`fbd
cb`dfe\Rgd^fg`^e^g_fW]cf\RgEEJgbff\gWfeYfgeb\g`fY[_cdURgbad
SaaP`geb\gZeb[`Y_cWd`gd^edgJgbfQf_g_fe\gba_g`ff 7
DaTfQf_g J`Zec]g JJg `ffZ`g dag ^eQfg ^e\g W_aba[bYf\
e_dc`dcYg]febcbV`Rgeb\ge]Za`dgcZZf\cedf]UgW[dgcbg^eb\ge
]e_Vfg eb\g ][F[_ca[`g YaWUg aXg d^fg N^e^IbeZf^ g O^c`
Qa][ZfgTe`gS_a[V^dgdag"[_aWfgYaZW]fdfgSUgd^fg\fe]f_
6fZaddfRgeb\gTe`g`agfF^cScdf\gcbg;e_c`gcbgH'H5 gA[dgcd

Te`gbadg]abV gJdg`[XXf_f\gd^fg[`[e]gXedfgaXg_aUe]gOeS_cLc
N^e^IbeZf^`(gO^fg-_fedgOeS_cLga_g6fZaddfgN^e^IbeZf^
aXg H,,8I38d^Rg [`de\g N?^eZ`f^\\cb#`g N^e^IbeZf^g aX
H,28I18geb\gN^e^gOe^Ze`cS#`ga_gDa[V^dabgN^e^IbeZf^
aXgHG58I,'d^+ge`gcbgW_fYf\fbdgYe`f`gcd`gZcbced[_f`gTf_f
fFYc`f\geb\g`a]\g`fWe_edf]URgeb\gd^fgSa\UgaXgd^fgdfFdRgTcd^
d^fg Ya]aW^abg CcXg d^f_fg fQf_g Te`g abfBg Te`g eWWe_fbd]U
\c`Ye_\f\geb\g]a`d g
MSa[dgXcXdUgaXgd^fgZcbced[_f`gaXgd^fgN^e^beZf^gaX
N^e^gJ`Zec]gJJg^eQfgSffbgd_eYf\RgS[dgbagfWc`a\fg]edf_gd^eb
J`Peb\e_g CeSa[dg ^e]XITeUg d^_a[V^g d^fg fWcYBg c`g Xa[b\
eZabVgd^fZRgT^cY^g`ffZ`gdagcb\cYedfgd^edgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWd
Te`g]fXdg[bXcbc`^f\ gJ`Zec]RgcbgXeYdRg_fcVbf\gXa_g]f``gd^eb
dTagUfe_`gSfXa_fg`[YY[ZScbVgdag\_cbPgeb\gebgaQf_\a`f
aXgaWc[ZgCebad^f_geYYa[bdg^e`g^cZgZ[_\f_f\gSUgegSeb\
aXgZfbg\_f``f\ge`gTaZfbBRgeb\gd^c`g`^a_dgWf_ca\gTa[]\
badgSfg`[XXcYcfbdgXa_gd^fgYaZW]fdcabgaXgeg_aUe]gQa][Zfgab
d^c`g`Ye]f g4^edg_fZecb`gaXgcdgc`gaXgV_fedgcbdf_f`dRge`gbfe_]U
e]]g d^fg `[_QcQcbVg Zcbced[_f`g Sfe_g edd_cS[dcab`Rg e\\f\
cbYab`WcY[a[`]UgSUg`aZfgZfZSf_gaXgd^fg]cS_e_Ug`deXXRgda
fcV^dg\cXXf_fbdgWecbdf_` gMZabVgd^f`fgd^fgZa`dgW_aZcbfbd
e_fgNcUeT[`^gAfVRga_cVcbe]]UgWed_abcLf\geb\gfbYa[_eVf\
SUgOe^Ze`cSRgNe\c@UgAfVRgegQf_UgXcbfgWecbdf_gT^a`fg_ed^f_
Y^f@[f_f\gYe_ff_gYabdcb[f\gcbdagd^fg`fQfbdffbd^gYfbd[_UR
M]cgM`V^e_RgSf`dgPbaTbge`gd^fgXed^f_gaXg0cLeIcgMSSe`cRgeb\
!eUbge]IMS\cbgV_eb\`abgaXgN[]debgK[^eZZe\
O^fg`dU]fgaXgd^f`fgZcbced[_f`gc`g]e_Vfgeb\gS_ae\Rgeb\
`aZfgaXgd^fgWecbdf_`Rgf`WfYce]]URgWf_^eW`RgNcUeT[`^RgVcQf
d^fg cZW_f``cabg aXg Ta_PcbVg edg ^cV^g `Wff\Rg d^a[V^g d^f
_f`[]d`ge_fge]TeU`gTa_PZeb]cPfgeb\gfXXfYdcQf gO^fUge_Y
Vaa\g`^aTIWcfYf`RgS[dg]eYPgebUgYab`WcY[a[`ga_cVcbe]cdU
a_g\c`dcbYdcab g<bgd^fgT^a]fgd^fUgeQac\gd^fg_ed^f_g\fYe\fbd
(
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^adI^a[`fgedZa`W^f_fgaXgd^fg]edf_gTa_Pg\abfgXa_gJS_e^cZ
Kc_Leg edg Ke`^^e\Rg S[dg edg d^fg `eZfg dcZfg d^fUg Xec]g da
_feY^gd^fg^cV^g`deb\e_\`gaXgfFfY[dcabg\fZeb\f\gSUgd^ed
fb]cV^dfbf\gW_cbYf
O^fg\c`Wf_`f\gZeb[`Y_cWdgaXgO^fgN^e^beZf^gaXgN^e^
J`Zec]gJJgc`ge``aYcedf\gTcd^gd^fgd^c_\gNeXeQc\g`^e^RgJ`Zec]
JJRgT^a`fgS_cfXg_fcVbg]e`df\gX_aZg/[bfgHG12gdag)aQfZSf_
HG11g gM`gd^fg3'gfFdebdgWecbdcbV`gaYY[_gdaTe_\`gd^fgXc_`d
^e]XgaXgd^fgdfFdRgcdg^e`gSffbg`[VVf`df\gd^edgd^c`gZeb[`Y_cWd
c`gcbYaZW]fdfgSfYe[`fgaXgd^fg[bWaW[]e_g`^e^#`gW_fZed[_f
\fed^gSUgWac`abcbVgcbgHG11 gO^fgQc`[e]ge_d`gcbgNeXeQc\
"ZWc_fg^e\gfbdf_f\gebg[bYf_decbgWf_ca\gXa]]aTcbVgd^f
V_e\[e]g\c`eXXfYdcabgaXgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgCJ`Zec]#`gXed^f_R
_ gHG55I12Bgcbgd^fgHG38`geb\gG8` gO^c`gTe`gdagd^fgSfbfXcd
aXg ad^f_g ZfZSf_`g aXg d^fg _aUe]g XeZc]U(g [bTebdf\Rg d^f
Wecbdf_`gXc]df_f\geTeUgdag>acbgZa_fgfbd^[`ce`dcYgW_cbYf]U
edf]cf_`Rg `[Y^g e`g d^edg aXg Oe^Ze`cS#`g bfW^fTg N[]deb
JS_e^cZg Kc_LeRg Se`f\g Zecb]Ug cbg Ke`^^e\Rg eb\g ]edf_
_fYe]]f\gdag%eLTcb gAUgYabd_e`dRgJ`Zec]gJJg`WfbdgZ[Y^gaX
^c`g Xed^f_#`g _fcVbg cbYe_Yf_edf\g abg Oe^Ze`cS#`g \c_fYd
a_\f_`Rg`age`gdagYabdecbg^c`g[b`Y_[W[]a[`geZScdcab`gXa_
WaTf_ g<bgOe^Ze`cS#`g\fed^gcbgHG12RgJ`Zec]gfZf_Vf\gda
cb^f_cdgd^fgd^_abfRgeb\ge]`agd^fg_aUe]gedf]cf_gaXgYe]]cV_eW^f_`
eb\gWecbdf_`gIgXa_gT^aZgd^c`gZeb[`Y_cWdgZeUg^eQfgSffb
d^fc_gXc_`dgScVgYaZZc``cabgXa_gd^fgbfTg`^e^ gJ`Zec]gJJgTe`
We_ebac\gXa_g^c`gbfTgWa]cdcYe]g`[W_fZeYURgeb\ga_\f_f\gd^f
fFfY[dcab`gaXge]Za`dge]]g^c`gZe]fg_f]edcQf`g$ cbY][\cbV
N[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_LeRgT^ag\cf\gcbgHG11 gKebUgaXgd^f
e_dc`d`gT^ag^e\g]abVg`f_Qf\gd^c`gfFYfWdcabe]]UgY[]d[_f\
Wed_abgeb\gYa]]fYda_gbaTgXa[b\gd^fZ`f]Qf`gTa_PcbVgXa_
N^e^g J`Zec]g JJ g Naabg eXdf_g J`Zec]g ^cZ`f]Xg Te`g e]`a
Z[_\f_f\RgcbgZU`df_ca[`gYc_Y[Z`debYf`

4^edfQf_gcbdf_f`dgJ`Zec]gJJg^e\gcbgZeb[`Y_cWd`Rgd^f
W_a\[YdcabgaXgegN^e^beZf^gTe`g\fg_cV[f[_RgegbfYf``e_U
ZebcXf`dedcabgaXgPcbV`^cW g;eVf`gX_aZgeg\c`Wf_`f\gV_eb\
N^e^beZf^gSfe_cbVgZe_Vcbgedd_cS[dcab`gdagd^fge_dc`d`gaX
d^fg]cS_e_UIedf]cf_gaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]gJJg^eQfgVfbf_e]]UgSffb
_fYaVbcLf\ge`gSf]abVcbVgdagd^fgN^e^beZf^gYaWcf\gXa_
^cZ gO^c`gc`gX[_d^f_gYabXc_Zf\gSUgd^fg[bXcbc`^f\g`ded[`gaX
`aZfgWeVf`RgWf_^eW`geg_f`[]dgaXg]a`dgWed_abeVfgS_a[V^d
eSa[dgSUgJ`Zec]`g`[\\fbg\fed^
O^fg Zeb[`Y_cWdg Te`g Xc_`dg fF^cScdf\g cbg H'H5g edg d^f
K[`ffg\f`gM_d`g6fYa_edcX`gcbg;e_c` g*cPfgZebUgad^f_`RgXa_
fFeZW]fRg6fZaddfgN^e^beZf^Rgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgaXgN^e^
J`Zec]g JJg Te`g `[S`f@[fbd]Ug S_aPfbg [Wg SUg d^fg ;e_c`ceb
\fe]f_g 6fZaddfg eb\g `a]\g e`g cb\cQc\[e]g WeVf` g O^f
Xa]]aTcbVgdTagWeVf`gSf]abVf\gdagd^edgZeb[`Y_cWd
Jbgd^fgWcYd[_fg:!e^^ePgfbd^_abf\9ga_g:O^fgM__cQe]gaX
!e^^ePgMb\gO^fg"b\gaXg/eZ`^c\#`g_[]f9gCMdd_cS[df\gda
Kc_g!fUbe]IMS\cbg%eLQcbRgHG12I11 g=_aZgd^fgN^e^beZf
aXgN^e^gJ`Zec]gJJBgd^fgdU_ebdg!e^^ePg`fedf\gabgeg`[ZWd[a[`
d^_abfgc`g\fWcYdf\gTcd^a[dg^c`g[`[e]gedd_cS[df`Rgeg`bePfgab
feY^g`^a[]\f_ gMbgcb`Y_cWdcabgedd_cS[df`gd^fgWecbdcbVgda
Kc_g!fUbe]IMS\cbRgd^fgV_eb\`abgaXgNa]debIKa^eZZe\
Kc_g!fUbe]IMS\cbgTe`gSad^gegWecbdf_geb\gc]][Zcbeda_ g
Jbd_a\[Yf\gfe_]Ugcbgd^fgN^e^IbeZf^ge`gabfgaXgd^fggXc_`d
PcbV`gaXgJ_ebRg/eZ`^c\g`[YYff\f\gOe^Z[_e`gdag_[]fgWfeYfX[]]U
Xa_gd^_ffg^[b\_f\gUfe_` gDc`g_fcVbgTe`gegX_[cdX[]gabfgcb
T^cY^g^fgfbYa[_eVf\g^c`g`[S>fYd`gdagcZW_aQfgd^fc_gbed[_e]
de]fbd`geb\g]fe_bgbfTg`Pc]]`RgdfeY^cbVgd^fZgd^fge_d`gaX
Zfde]Ta_PcbVg dag W_a\[Yfg e_Z`g eb\g e_Za[_g eb\
>fTf]]f_UIZePcbVg Tcd^g W_fYca[`g `dabf` g KfbRg TaZfbR
eb\g\cQ`gC\fZab`Bg]cQf\gcbgWfeYfRg]cab`g]cQf\gcbg^e_ZabU
Tcd^g d^fg ]eZS`Rg eb\g e]]g Xa]]aTf\g d^fg a_\f_`g aXg d^fc_
( '
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SfbfQa]fbdg PcbVg Tcd^g V_fedg _f`WfYdg eb\g YaZW]cebYf
/eZ`^c\Rg^aTfQf_RgfQfbd[e]]UgSfYeZfgdaagW_a[\gaXg^c`
`[YYf``f`geb\gYab`f@[fbd]Ug]a`dg^c`gd^_abfgdagd^fgfQc]
!e^^ePRgPcbVgaXgd^fgM_eS` g4^c]fgd^fgc]][Zcbedf\gY^eWdf_
^fe\cbVgabgd^c`gWeVfgZe_P`gd^fgSfVcbbcbVgaXgd^fg`da_UgaX
/eZ`^c\#`g_[cbRgd^fgc]][`d_edcabgabgd^fgWeVfg_fXf_`gdagd^f
dfFdg W_fYf\cbVg d^fg c]][ZcbedcabRg T^cY^g _fYa[bd`g d^f
ZaZfbdgeXdf_g!e^^ePg[bTcddcbV]Uge]]aT`gM^_cZebRgd^f
\fQc]RgdagPc``g^c`g`^a[]\f_` gOTag`f_Wfbd`g`W_cbVga[dgaX
feY^g`^a[]\f_geb\g!e^^ePg^e`gd^fc_g^fe\`g`fQf_f\RgS[d
bfTgabf`gV_aTgcbgd^fc_gW]eYf g!e^^ePRg^f_fg`cddcbVgab
egVa]\fbgd^_abfgTcd^gegYaSe]dgS][fgSeYPg\fYa_edf\gTcd^
eg Va]\g QfVfde]g `Y_a]]g \f`cVbRg Tcd^g dTag \e_Pg CW_aSeS]U
abYfg`c]Qf_Bg`f_Wfbd`geddeY^f\gdag^c`g`^a[]\f_`Rg`[ZZab`
egV_a[WgaXg`WfYce]c`d`gdag\fdf_ZcbfgT^edgdag\ageSa[dg^c`
W]cV^d g )ag abfg c`g eS]fg dag `[VVf`dg ebg fFW]ebedcabg [bdc]
M^_cZebg _feWWfe_`g cbg d^fg Xa_Zg aXg eg W^U`cYcebg eb\
cbXa_Z`g!e^^ePgd^edg^fgYebgab]UgeWWfe`fgd^fg`f_Wfbd`gSU
Xff\cbVg d^fZg ^[Zebg S_ecb` g 4cd^a[dg d^fg `f_Wfbd`g da
c\fbdcXUg d^fg M_eSg PcbVRg abfg ZcV^dg e``[Zfg d^edg d^f
WecbdcbVg_fW_f`fbd`g/eZ`^c\g`[__a[b\f\gSUg^c`gWfeYfX[]
`[S>fYd`gTcd^cbgeg`f_fbfRga[d\aa_g]eb\`YeWf g fdgSad^gd^f
`f_Wfbd`g eb\g d^fg ;f_`cebg dfFdRg T_cddfbg cbg ebg f]fVebd
be`de]c@g`Y_cWdgdUWcYe]gaXgd^fgNeXeQc\gWf_ca\RgcbXa_Zg[`
ad^f_Tc`f gO^fgfWc`a\fgXa_f`^e\aT`gd^fg\aaZgdagSfXe]]
d^fgTa_]\Rg`cVbe]cbVgd^fgfb\gaXg/eZ`^c\#`g_fcVbgeb\gd^f
`fcL[_fgaXgd^fgJ_ebcebgd^_abfgSUg!e^^eP gO^fgSeYP\_aWgda
cdRg^aTfQf_RgeYd`ge`geg_fZcb\f_gaXg^aTgd^fgTa_]\gZ[`d
^eQfg eWWfe_f\g [b\f_g /eZ`^c\#`g WfeYfX[]g _fcVb g O^f
WecbdcbVg abg d^c`g Xa]caRg `Wc]]cbVg a[dg aXg d^fg dfFd#`g _[]f\
Sa_\f_`geb\ge]]aTcbVgd^fgcZeVfgdagaQf_WaTf_gd^fgdfFdR
c`g e`Y_cSf\g dag d^fg NeXeQc\g e_dc`dg )e@\cRg PbaTbg Xa_

d^fg f]abVedf\g da_`a`g eb\g ebV[]e_Rg Sfe_\f\g >eT`g aXg ^c`
XcV[_f`
O^fgZcbced[_fg:0[`deZgN]eU`gO^fgO[_ebcebg4e__ca_
M]P[` 9g X_aZg d^fg O^fg N^e^beZf^g aXg N^e^g J`Zec]g JJ
\fWcYd`gabfgfWc`a\fgaXgd^fgfb\[_cbVg_cQe]_UgSfdTffbgJ_eb
eb\g bfcV^Sa[_cbVg O[_ebg c`g eg Ze>a_g d^fZfg aXg d^f
N^e^IbeZf^gCAaaPgaXg?cbV`BRgeb\g`[_XeYf`gcbgd^c`g`^a_d
fWc`a\f g M]abVg Tcd^g `aZfg Xf]]aTg J_ebcebg Y^cfXdecb`R
0[`deZg[b\f_dePf`gebgcZW_aZWd[g^[bdcbVgfFY[_`cabgcbda
_cQe]gO[_ebcebgdf__cda_U gNaabgfba[V^Rgd^fgO[_ebcebgPcbV
MX_e`cUeSg _c\f`g a[dg Tcd^g ^c`g e_ZUg dag Y^e]]fbVfg d^f
d_f`We``f_`Rg eb\g eg `Pc_Zc`^g fb`[f` g OTag O[_ebceb
Y^eZWcab`RgM]P[`geb\g;c]`eZRge_fgWe_dcY[]e_]UgXa_Zc\eS]f
abgd^fgSedd]fXcf]\Rgedg]fe`dg[bdc]g0[`deZg`dfW`gcb gM]P[`gc`
fe`c]Ug`]ecbgSUgd^fgV_fedgJ_ebcebgTe__ca_RgT^c]fg;c]`eZ
f`YeWf` g0fYaVbc`eS]fgcbgd^fgd^_abVRg0[`deZgc`g\_f``f\
cbg^c`gY]e``cYgYa`d[ZfgaXgegdcVf_`Pcbg\a[S]fdgeb\g`baT
]faWe_\g^f]ZfdRg\f]cQf_cbVgegZa_de]gS]aTgdagM]P[`gTcd^
ebgaFI^fe\f\gZeYf g
O^fgZcbced[_fg:J`Xeb\cUe_g?c]]`gO^fgNcZ[_V^9gX_aZ
d^fgN^e^beZf^gaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]gJJgc]][`d_edf`gabfgaXgd^f
Za`dg\_eZedcYgW]ad`gaXgd^fgfWcY g
MbgebV_UgNcZ[_V^g`TaaW`g\aTbgdageddeYPgJ`Xeb\cUe_R
cd`g Ya]a[_X[]g ]abVg dec]IXfed^f_`g T_eWWcbVg e_a[b\g d^f
ZeVbcXcYfbdgd_ffgd^edgY_e\]f`gd^fgbf`dgaXgd^fgSc_\#`gUa[bV
Y^cYP` gJ`Xeb\cUe_Rgeg^f_agaXgd^fgN^e^IbeZf^Rg_fZecb`gcb
^c`g^a_`fI\_eTbgY^e_cadge`gd^fgNcZ[_V^gcZWe]f`gcd`f]Xgab
d^fgY^e_cad#`g`WcPUgW_a>fYdcab` gJ`Xeb\cUe_#`g^a_`fgeb\ge
V_a[WgaXgab]aaPf_`geWWfe_g[bWf_d[_Sf\gedgd^c`g^a__cXcY
`Yfbf g O^fg e_dc`d#`g fZW^e`c`g cb`dfe\g c`g abg d^fg [`fg aX
S_c]]cebdgYa]a[_`gdaga_Vebc`fgd^fgWecbdcbVgYaZWa`cdcabe]]U
eb\gdag^cV^]cV^dgQc_d[a`ag\fdec]`g`[Y^ge`gd^fgd_ffgTcd^gcd`
( %
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dfY^bcYa]a[_g]feQf` gO^c`gWecbdcbVgSf]abV`gdagegZeb[`Y_cWd
aXg d^fg N^e^IbeZf^g YaZZc``cabf\g SUg N^e^g J`Zec]g JJ
C_ gHG12I11Bg[Wabg^c`geYYf``cabgeb\g]fXdg[bXcbc`^f\gedgd^f
dcZfgaXg^c`g\fed^gcbgHG11RgeYYa_\cbVgdag0aScb`abgT^a
Ycdf`ge`gfQc\fbYfgd^fge_dc`d`#gbeZf`Rge`gTf]]ge`gd^fg`dU]f
eb\g\f][Ffg@[e]cdUgaXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgcbge\\cdcabgdagd^f
]eYPgaXgc]][`d_edcab`gX_aZg]edf_gfWc`a\f`gcbgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWd
C0aScb`abgH'12B gO^fgbeZfgNcUeQ[`^geWWfe_`gcbgd^fg]aTf_
]fXdgYa_bf_gaXgd^c`gWecbdcbV gMgUa[bVg`]eQfgedgd^fgYa[_dgaX
N^e^gOe^Ze`cSRg^c`ge_dc`dcYgde]fbd`gTf_fgbadf\gSUgd^fg_[]f_
eb\g^fgTe`g`fbdgdagd_ecbg[b\f_gK[LeXXe_gEM]c gNcUeQ[`^
SfYeZfg abfg aXg d^fg Za`dg cZWa_debdg `cFdffbd^IYfbd[_U
J_ebcebgWecbdf_`geb\gYabd_cS[df\g`fQf_e]gWecbdcbV`gdagd^c`
Zeb[`Y_cWd
O^fgZcbced[_fg:M]fFeb\f_gS[c]\cbVgd^fgTe]]geVecb`d
-aVgeb\gKeVaV9gX_aZgd^fgN^e^beZf^gaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]
JJg\fWcYd`gd^fg`da_UgaXgM]fFeb\f_Rgd^fgXa[_d^IYfbd[_UgA .
-_ffPg Yab@[f_a_g aXg J_ebRg T^ag fQfbd[e]]Ug YeZfg dag Sf
QcfTf\g cbg ebYcfbdg ]fVfb\g e`g eg ^f_a gMZabVg d^fg Xfed`
edd_cS[df\gdag^cZgcbgd^fgN^e^beZf^gc`gd^fgS[c]\cbVgaX
eg Te]]g dag W_adfYdg eVecb`dg -aVg eb\g KeVaVRg ]fVfb\e_U
fbfZcf`gaXgd^fgPcbV\aZgaXg-a\gcbgd^fg<]\gOf`deZfbd
N[Y^g eg Te]]g eYd[e]]Ug fFc`df\+g SePf\g S_cYP`g `d_fdY^cbV
eY_a``geg^[b\_f\gZc]f`RgW_f`fbd]UgYe]]f\gd^fg%cLc]gM]e_R
^eQfgSffbgfFYeQedf\gSUgNaQcfdge_Y^efa]aVc`d`gcbg.fbd_e]
M`ce gK[Y^g]cPfgd^fg-_fedg4e]]gaXg.^cbeRgcdgTe`gdagW_adfYd
eVecb`dg cbY[_`cab`g X_aZg d^fg ba_d^g eb\g _ebg X_aZg d^f
.e`WcebgNfegdagd^fgZa[bdecb`gcbgd^fgba_d^fe`d gAUgabf
eYYa[bdgd^fgTe]]gTe`gf_fYdf\gSUgd^fgNe`ebcebgPcbVg;f_aL
C3G'I&3BgeVecb`dgd^fgDfW^de]cdf`Rge]d^a[V^gedgdcZf`gcdg^e`
Sffbg_fXf__f\gdagfcd^f_ge`gd^fgTe]]gaXgMb[`^c_eQebga_gd^f
Te]]gaXgM]fFeb\f_

6f`Wcdfgcd`gSa]\g\f`cVbRgd^fgZa`dgbadfTa_d^UgXfed[_f
aXgd^c`gWecbdcbVgc`gegZe_Vcbgcb`Y_cWdcabgabgd^fg_cV^dgd^ed
edd_cS[df`gd^fgTa_Pgdagd^fgWecbdf_gM]cIM`V^e_RgXed^f_gaXgd^f
Yf]fS_edf\g0fLeIcgMSSe`c gO^c`gTa_Pg^e`gYab`dcd[df\gd^f
Se`c`gXa_gedd_cS[dcabgaXgegV_a[WgaXge\\cdcabe]gWecbdcbV`gda
M]cIM`V^e_ gO^fgZe_Vcbgcb`Y_cWdcabRgebgeTPTe_\g`Y_eT]R
YebgSfg_fe\ge`g]cIM`V^e_7
O^fgWecbdcbV`gedd_cS[df\gdagM]cIM`V^e_gcbY][\fgeg\a[S]f
WeVfgX_aZgegN^e^I[gVe\egCO^fg?cbVgeb\gd^fgWe[Wf_BgaX
d^fgWafdgDc]e]c gCJdgc`gY^e_eYdf_cLf\gSUgeg@[cYPRgf]fVebd
S_[`^`d_aPfg_f`[]dcbVgcbg]cV^dgeb\gec_UgXcV[_f`gd^edg`ffZ
dag\fXUgV_eQcdU+gT^fbgd^fUgTe]Pga_g_[bRgd^fUgf``fbdce]]U
X]aed gM]cIM`V^e_E`gX][c\g`d_aPfgTe`gebgcbX][fbdce]gf]fZfbd
cbgd^fg\fQf]aWZfbdgaXgd^fg`cZc]e_]Ug]cV^dgYe]]cV_eW^cYg`dU]f
aXg ^c`g `abRg 0fLe g O^fg eWWfe_ebYfg cbg d^fg N^e^I[g Ve\e
c]][`d_edcabg aXg eg Zebg ]febcbVg abg eg `deXXg Tcd^g abfg ^ff]
_ec`f\Rgebge_Y^fdUWe]gXcV[_fgcbg0fLeE`gWecbdcbV`RgX[_d^f_
`d_fbVd^fb`gd^fg]cbPgdagM]cIM`V^e_
K[^eZZe\cgCeYdcQfgYc_YegHG28I'HBgTe`g[b\a[Sdf\]U
d^fgZa`dgde]fbdf\gWecbdf_gaXg%eLQcbg`Y^aa]gaXgd^fg]e`d
@[e_df_gaXgd^fg`cFdffbd^gYfbd[_U gO^fg^eb\T_cdcbVgcbgd^f
`^ffdgTcd^gdTag]cbf`gaXgWafd_URgT_cddfbgcbgXa[_gYa][Zb`gcb
egXcbfgbe`de]c@gTcd^gcbdf_Ya][Zbe]gc]][ZcbedcabgZedY^f`
d^edg d^f`fg dTag Ta_P`g SUg K[^eZZe\cRg eb\g Yebg Sf
eYYfWdf\ge`gSfcbVgSUg^cZ g
Mbad^f_gcZWa_debdgWcfYfgaXgcbXa_ZedcabgYabdecbf\gcb
d^fgcb`Y_cWdcabgcbgd^fg`eZfgWeVfgc`gd^edgK[^eZZe\cgTe`
d^fg`abgaXgd^fgXeZa[`gfe_]UgNeXeQc\gWecbdf_gKc_LegM]cR
T^agTe`g^cZ`f]Xgd^fg`abgaXgd^fgYf]fS_edf\ge_dc`dgN[]deb
K[^eZZe\gNaZfg`Y^a]e_`gSf]cfQfgK[^eZZe\cgdagSf
d^fg`abgaXgN[]debgK[^eZZe\Rgabgd^fgSe`c`gaXgebgeYYa[bd
SUgd^fgO[_Pc`^g^c`da_cebgK[`deXegM]cgT_cdcbVgcbg''GDHG&2
( $
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6f`Wcdfgd^fgcZW_f``cQfgSa\UgaXgTa_Pgedd_cS[deS]fgda
K[^eZZe\cRgd^fg^c`da_cebgJ`Peb\e_gAfUgK[b`^cgZfbdcab`
^c`gbeZfgab]UgeZabVgeg`Ze]]gV_a[WgaXg`fYab\e_UgWecbdf_`
[WabgT^aZg^fg\c\gbadgTc`^gdagf]eSa_edf gJbgd^fgW_cZe_U
V_a[WgJ`Peb\e_gAfUgfb[Zf_edf\geb\g\c`Y[``f\gd^fgZf_cd`
aXg `[Y^g Ze`df_`g e`g Kc_g !eUbe]IMS\cbRg Ne\f@cg AfUR
NcUeQ[`^g eb\g N^eUP^IK[^eZZe\ g J`Peb\e_g AfUE`
aZc``cabg aXg K[^eZZe\cg X_aZg d^fg W_cZe_Ug V_a[Wg c`
W_aSeS]Ug\[fgdagd^fgXeYdgd^edgd^fge_dc`dgeWWe_fbd]UgTe`gbad
eXXc]cedf\gTcd^gd^fg_aUe]gNeXeQc\g]cS_e_U g6[_cbVgd^fgHG&&
LSePgaYY[Wedcabg^fg^e\g_fZecbf\gcbgDf_edRgT^f_fg^f
Yabdcb[f\g ^c`g eYdcQcdUg [b\f_g d^fg Wed_abeVfg aXg MZc_
%[]IAeSeg?[Pe]de`^
;ecbdcbV`g SUg K[^eZZe\cg _fZecbg `Ye_YfRg eb\g ^c`
Y_fedcQcdUgcbg\f`cVbgeb\g\f]cYeYUgaXgfFfY[dcabg^eQfgbad
SffbgX[]]UgfFW]a_f\ gO^fgXa[_gaXg^c`gWecbdcbV`g]fe\gabfgda
[b\f_`deb\g^c`g`dU]fge`gegYabdcb[edcabgaXgd^fgKe`^^e\
`Y^aa]g\fQf]aWf\gSUgKc_LegM]cgeb\gN^eUP^IK[^eZZe\
Jbg\_eTcbVRg^aTfQf_Rg^fgf`deS]c`^f\g^c`gaTbg\c`dcbYdcQf
Zebbf_RgSf`dgfFfZW]cXcf\gSUg:Na]debgSUgegNd_feZ9
-_eURgHGG(g/[`dgedgd^c`gdcZfgd^f_fgTe`gedg]fe`dgabfge_dc`d
Ta_PcbVg edg d^fg NeXeQcg Ya[_dg T^ag _fQcQcXcf\g ^c`g e_dg SU
`d[\UcbVg X_aZg bed[_fg Tcd^a[dg ebUg _e\cYe]g S_fePg Tcd^
d_e\cdcab gO^c`gTe`gK[^eZZe\cRgT^a`fg`cVbf\gWe`da_e]
\_eTcbVgcbg*a[Q_fRg\edf\gHG1&Rg`^aTgd^fgTeUgdagegX_f`^
eb\gY^e_ZcbVg`dU]f g=_aZgd^fgXfTg[bXcbc`^f\gZcbced[_f`
T^cY^g^eQfg`[_QcQf\gcbgZeb[`Y_cWd`gTfgYebg`ffgd^edgd^f
Se`c`g^eQfge]TeU`gSffbgegXcbfg]cbfIg\_eTcbV gDf_fgd^c`
\_eTcbVg Te`g ab]Ug dcbdf\g eb\g ]fXdg Tcd^a[dg d^fg aWe@[f
YaQf_cbVgaXgd^fg[`[e]gWcVZfbd` gJdgc`geg_[_e]g`YfbfgTcd^a[d
ebUg _fXf_fbYfg dag ebUg dfFdRg `ag Xe_g e`g abfg Yebg df]] g O^f
Yfbd_e]gV_a[Wg`^aTgegW]a[V^g\_aTbgSUgdTagaFfbRgT^a`f

^f_\`Zebgd[_b`gSeYPgdag`WfePgdageg\f_Qc`^g`fedf\g[b\f_
d^fgd_ff g
Dc`g W_faYY[Wedcabg Tcd^g N[Xc`Zg Yebg Sfg `ffbg cb
eg b[ZSf_g aXg \_eTcbV`g _fW_f`fbdcbVg \f_Qc`^f`g eb\g cb
WecbdcbV`gYabYf_bcbVge`WfYd`gaXg\fQadcabe]g]aQfRgegd^fZf
Yfbd_e]gdagN[XcgW^c]a`aW^U
Jbg d^fg Zcbced[_fg :O^_aTcbVg 6aTbg d^fg JZWa`da_9
C;ecbdcbVgeb\gYe]]cV_eW^Ugedd_cS[df\gSUgM gNa[\eQe_gda
K[^eZZe\cgY gHG&H Bgd^fg`Yfbfg_fXf_`gdage`Wc_cbVgUa[bV
N[Xcg\fQadff`gT^aRgfbVeVf\gcbgd^fgZU`dcYe]gWed^gaXg]aQf
eb\gYabdfZW]edcabgaXgd^fgY_feda_RgY]cZSgegZa[bdecbgda
`ffPg fQc\fbYfg aXg d^fg `cbYf_cdUg aXg d^fc_g Xecd^ g Mdg d^f
Za[bdecbdaWgd_[fge\^f_fbd`RgYabXc_ZcbVgd^fc_g\fQadcabR
`dfWg Xa_Te_\g eb\g W_fWe_fg dag >[ZW g A[dg abfg cb`cbYf_f
Xa]]aTf_g]eV`gSf^cb\RgfFWa`cbVg^c`gXe]`fg^fe_df\bf`` gO^f
cZWa`da_gc`gd^fbgd^_aTbg\aTbgd^fgZa[bdecb
Mdd_cS[df\g^f_fgdagK[^eZZe\cRgd^fgTa_Pgc`gegXcbf
fFeZW]fg aXg d^fg Ke`^^e\g `dU]f g K[^eZZe\cg Y_fedf\
egSfe[dcX[]gYaZWa`cdcabgSUg]feQcbVgd^fgWecbdcbVgSa_\f_]f``
eb\gcbdf_dTcbcbVgegbab]cbfe_gVa]\g^a_cLabgd^_a[V^gd^f
]eb\`YeWf gJbgYabd_e`dgdagd^fg`We_debg`dU]fgaXgd^fg`cVbf\
N[]debgSUgegNd_feZRgd^fg`Yfbfg^f_fgc`gY_aT\f\RgS[dg\_eTb
Tcd^gd^fg`eZfg\f]cYeYU gO^fgd_fedZfbdgaXgd^fgXeYfgeb\
Sfe_\gaXgd^fgXecd^]f``gcZWa`da_gedgd^fg_cV^dgcZcdedf`gd^ed
aXgd^fgSfe_\f\gZebgcbgN[]debgSUgegNd_feZ gK[^eZZe\cE`
XeQa_cdfgS][fgeb\g_f\gX]aTf_`ge_fg`W_cbP]f\gd^_a[V^a[dgd^f
`Yfbf gO^fgd^cbgNeXeQc\gSedabgCde\>Bgc`gcbgd^fg`eZfg`^eWf
e`gcbgeg\_eTcbVgaXgeg^[bdcbVgWe_dURgYc_YegHG&8 gO^fgWe]f
T^cdfgWcVZfbdg[`f\gXa_gd^fgW_cbYfE`gXeYfgeb\gd^fgd_fedZfbd
aXgd^fgfUf`geb\gfUfS_aT`ge_fg`cZc]e_gdag:Nfedf\g;_cbYf``9
O^fg`WeYfge_a[b\gd^fgYa[W]fd`gcbgYe_da[Y^f`gc`ge\a_bf\
Tcd^gX]aTf_gZadcX`g_fZcbc`YfbdgaXgd^fg\fYa_edcabge_a[b\
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:Nfedf\g;_cbYf``9geb\g:O^fg*aQfgaXgKe>b[b9 gK[^eZZe\cR
T^ag_f`c\f\gcbgDf_edRgeWWfe_`gdag^eQfg_fYfcQf\gd^c`gWeVf
Tcd^gdTagYa[W]fd`gYaWcf\gabgabfg`c\fgSUgd^fgW_a>fYdE`
`Y_cSfRgK[LeXXe_ID[`eUb gO^fg_f`dgaXgd^fg`^ffdgTe`gS]ebPR
]feQcbVg_aaZgXa_gd^fgWecbdf_E`gc]][`d_edcab gO^fgYa[W]fd`
eWWfe_gabgd^fgSeYPgaXgd^fgWeVfge`gTf]]RgS[dgcbgeg`[S`debdce]]U
\cXXf_fbdg^eb\geb\g`dU]fgd^ebgd^fg_f`dgaXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWd
;f_^eW`gd^fga_cVcbe]gWa`cdcabgaXgd^fgYa[W]fd`g\c\gbadg`[cd
K[^eZZe\cE`gYaZWa`cdcabRgeb\gd^fgT^a]fgWeVfgbff\f\
dagSfg_fT_cddfb gO^fgY]a`fgeXXcbcdUgaXgd^fgYe]]cV_eW^UgTcd^
ebg fFdfb`cQfg cb`Y_cWdcabg abg eg Wa_d_ecdg SUg K[^eZZe\c
COaWPeWcgNe_eUg*cS_e_URgJ`debS[]RgD 5HGGRgXa] g58QBRge`
Tf]]ge`gTcd^g^c`gS_cfXg`cVbed[_fgabgN[]debgSUgegNd_feZR
`[VVf`d`gd^edgd^fgYe]]cV_eW^UgaXgd^c`gWeVfgc`gSUg^c`g^eb\
.ab`c\f_cbVgK[^eZZe\cE`geSc]cdUgcbg\_eTcbVgTcd^gd^f
WfbRg^c`gYe]]cV_eW^cYg`Pc]]`ge_fgbadg`[_W_c`cbV
O^fgZcbced[_fg:Nfedf\gW_cbYf``9CMdd_cS[df\g^f_fgSU
M Na[\eQe_gdagK[^eZZe\cRgY gHG2GBgTe`gY]fe_]Ugcb`Wc_f\
SUgeg`cZc]e_gWecbdcbVgSUgKc_LegM]cgCM_d^[_gK gNeYP]f_
K[`f[ZRg.eZS_c\VfB gO^fgTaZebE`gWa`d[_fgc`ge]Za`d
egZc__a_gcZeVfgaXgd^fg]eddf_RgS[dgd^fgYa]a_edcabRg\fYa_edcQf
f]fZfbd`g`[__a[b\cbVgd^fgW_cbYf``Rgeb\g^f_gXeYfge_fgdUWcYe]
aXgK[^eZZe\c gJbgWe_dcY[]e_Rgd^fgWe]fgWc`deY^cagV_ffbgaX
d^fg\_f``gfQaPf`gd^fgSeYPV_a[b\gYa]a_gaXgd^fg\a[S]fIWeVf
X_abdc`WcfYfg aXg eg 6cQebg aXg Df]e]cRg edd_cS[df\g ^f_fg da
K[^eZZe\cgCOaWPeWcgNe_eUg*cS_e_URgJ`debS[]Rg0 H8H5BR
eb\gd^fgYa]a_gaXgd^fgd_ffg]feQf`gcbgNa]debgSUgegNd_feZ gO^f
YUW_f``gedgd^fg[WWf_g_cV^dgc`ge]Za`dgegK[^eZZe\cgd_e\fZe_P+
cdgeWWfe_`gcbgZa`dgaXg^c`gYaZWa`cdcab`Rg[`[e]]UgTcd^gegXfT
Sc_\`gWfbfd_edcbVgd^fgd^cYPgXa]ceVf
Jbgd^fgWcYd[_fg:O^fg]aQfgaXgKe>b[b9CMdd_cS[df\g^f_f
e]`agSUgM gNa[\eQe_gdagK[^eZZe\c gY gHG1G g=_aZgeg:Nc]`c]ed

eLILe^^eS9gaXg/eZc Bgd^fg`da_Ugc]][`d_edf\gTe`g[`f\gSUgd^f
Wafdg/eZcgdagY^e_eYdf_cLfgd^fg[dZa`dgX[]Xc]]ZfbdgaXg]aQf
*eU]eg`a[V^dg^f_g]aQf_gKe>b[bgcbgd^fgTc]\f_bf`` gOag^f_
e`dabc`^ZfbdRg^fg\c\gbadg_fYaVbcLfg^f_gT^fbgd^fUgZfd
4^fbg`^fge`Pf\g^aTg^fgYa[]\gXa_Vfdg^f_RgKe>b[bg_fW]cf\R
7*aQfg^e`g`agXc]]f\gZUg^fe_dgd^edgd^f_fgc`gbag_aaZg]fXdgXa_
d^fgSf]aQf\ 7
/eZcE`gde]fRgda]\gcbg>[`dgdTfbdUId^_ffgYa[W]fd`Rg_f]cf`
abg d^fg Tf]]IPbaTbg ]fbVd^cf_g Qf_`cabg SUg )cLeZc g O^f
`eZfg_f]cebYfgabgfe_]cf_gZa\f]`gc`gfF^cScdf\gSUgK[^eZZe\c
T^aRgcbgd^fg[WWf_g]fXdRg\_fTgabgWe`dgQf_`cab`gaXgKe>b[b
cbgd^fgTc]\f_bf``RgT^cY^g^fgYaZScbf\gTcd^gebgc]][`d_edcab
aXg*eU]eE`gd_cSe]g\Tf]]cbV gO^fg\f`f_dg`fddcbVgaXgd^fga_cVcbe]
`da_URg`[WWa`f\]Ug`fdgcbgM_eSceRg^e`gSffbg_fW]eYf\gSUgd^f
d[Z[]d[a[`g Za[bdecba[`g fbQc_abZfbdg dUWcYe]g aXg d^f
Ke`^^e\g`dU]f
K[^eZZe\cRge`gM gNa[\eQe_g`[VVf`dRg`ffZf\gdag^eQf
^e\gegVfb[cbfgeXXfYdcabgXa_gWe`da_e]g]cXfRge`gZa`dgaXg^c`
PbaTbg dcbdf\g \_eTcbV`g cbYa_Wa_edfg `[Y^g `Yfbf` g O^f
`eZfg edd_eYdcabg c`g eWWe_fbdg cbg d^c`g WecbdcbVRg T^f_fg ^f
\fWcYdf\gX]aTf_`Rgd_ff`RgS[`^f`Rgeb\gebcZe]`gcbgebge]Za`d
bed[_e]c`dcYgZa\f gDc`g\c`dcbYdcQfgS][fgeb\g_f\gX]aTf_`
Ye_Wfdgd^fgV_a[b\ gO^fg`^fW^f_\gTcd^gegX][dfgcbgd^fg]aTf_
]fXdge]`ageWWfe_`gdagSfgegXeQa_cdfg`[S>fYdRge`g^fgYebgSf
Xa[b\gcbgdTagad^f_gK[^eZZe\cg\_eTcbV`(gegdcbdf\g\_eTcbV
cbgd^fg*a[Q_fgeb\gebad^f_gedgd^fgAcS]cad^f@[fg)edcabe]fR
;e_c`g CN[WW] g ;f_`ebg HG15B g <d^f_g XcV[_f`g `[Y^g e`g d^f
TaZfbgSUgd^fgdfbd`geb\gd^fgSfe_\f\gZebgcbgd^fg]aTf_
_cV^dg_feWWfe_gcbgd^fgAcS]cad^f@[fg)edcabe]fg\_eTcbV gO^f
e_eSf`@[fgWeddf_bgabgd^fgdfbdgeWWfe_`gabgd^fgcbdf_Ya][Zbe_
`WeYf`gabgd^fg.^cbf`fgTe_f`g\fWcYdf\gcbgegdcbdf\g\_eTcbV
SUgK[^eZZe\cgCK[`f[ZgaXg=cbfgM_d`RgAa`dabB
(((
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W_aZcbfbYf gO^fgYaZWa`cdcabg\fWcYd`gd^fg`a]debgCfQc\fbYf\
SUg^c`gVa]\fbgY_aTbgeb\gd^fgWe_e`a]RgebgfZS]fZgaXgPcbV`^cWB
_fd[_bcbVg X_aZg eg ^[bd gO^fg `[S>fYdg aXg d^c`g c]][`d_edcab
_fZecb`g[bc\fbdcXcf\Rgeb\g[b]cPfgZa`dgad^f_gWecbdcbV`gaX
d^fgdcZfRgcdgZcV^dgSfgebgcb\fWfb\fbdgY_fedcabRgegQc_d[a`a
fFf_Yc`fg cbg _fXcbf\g \_eTcbV g Jdg c`g _f]edf\g dag ebad^f_
K[^eZZe\cg\_eTcbVgaXgeg_aUe]g^[bdcbVgWe_dUgcbgT^cY^
d^fgPcbVgeb\g^c`g_fdcb[fgTfe_g%cLc]Se`^g^fe\Vfe_
Mbgcbdf_f`dcbVgZeb[`Y_cWdgdagYab`c\f_gcbgd^c`gYabdfFd
c`gd^fg%c`e`I[]IebScUegCNda_UgaXgd^fgW_aW^fd`+gAcS]cad^f@[f
)edcabe]fRg ;e_c`Rg N[WW] g ;f_`ebg H,H,BRg dag T^cY^g Sad^
Xed^f_gM]cIM`V^e_geb\g`abg0fLegCedgd^c`gdcZfgMVeg0fLe
OeS_cLcBg Yabd_cS[df\ g <bfg c]][`d_edcabg CXa] g 1'QBg Sfe_`
0fLeE`g`cVbed[_fgeb\gc`g`dU]c`dcYe]]UgY]a`fgdagebad^f_gfe_]U
`cVbf\g WecbdcbVg SUg 0fLeRg 4aZebg Tcd^g eg =ebg C=_ff_
-e]]f_UgaXgM_dRg4e`^cbVdabRg6 . Rg,5 'B gKa`dgaXgd^fgad^f_
c]][`d_edcab`ge_fgedd_cS[deS]fgdagd^fgXed^f_Rge`gd^fUge_fge]]g\_eTb
Tcd^g^c`g@[cYPgS_[`^`d_aPfgeb\gYabdecbg`cZc]e_gXeYf`
Mg\a[S]fIWeVfgWecbdcbVgX_aZgegOfUZ[_beZfgZeb[`Y_cWd
COaWPeWcgNe_eUg*cS_e_URgJ`debS[]Rg0 JG58RgXa]` g]SRg5eBge]`a
Sfe_`gebgedd_cS[dcabgdagM]cIM`V^e_Rg0fLeE`gXed^f_ gJdg_fe\`
7NeQQe_e^agKa]]egM]cIM`V^e_7gCKUg]a_\gM]cIM`V^e_ ^e`
\_eTbgcdBRgY]fe_]Ugebgedd_cS[dcabgeb\gbadgeg`cVbed[_fRge`
d^fgWecbdf_gTa[]\gbadge\\_f``g^cZ`f]Xge`g7ZUg]a_\ 7gO^f
c]][`d_edcabE`g_fXcbf\gWecbdcbVgc`gbadgdUWcYe]gaXgM]cIM`V^e_E`
S_[`^`d_aPf g/[\VcbVgSUgd^fg`dU]fgeb\gd^fgd_fedZfbdgaXgd^f
Y]ad^cbVRgd^fgWecbdcbVg\edf`gdagd^fgHG28`RgegdcZfgT^fb
M]cIM`V^e_gTe`gfZW]aUf\gedgd^fg]cS_e_UIedf]cf_gaXgJS_e^cZ
Kc_LegcbgKe`^^e\RgT^cY^gTe`g\aZcbedf\gSUgd^fgZfdcY[]a[`
WecbdcbVgZa\fgaXgKc_LegM]cgeb\gN^eUP^IK[^eZZe\ gOa
eYYfWdgd^fgedd_cS[dcabgdagM]cIM`V^e_RgabfgZ[`dgYabY][\f
d^edg^fg`[YY[ZSf\gdagd^fgW_fQec]cbVg`dU]f g4^fbg^fg]edf_

-_eUgcbg^c`gNd[\UgaXgH'2HRgWeVfgHG'RgT_cdf`(g:M]_fe\U
d^fgWecbdf_gc`gZa_fgYabYf_bf\gdagfFW_f``g^c`gaTbgWf_`abe]cdU
d^ebgdagYabQfUgd^fgY^e_ZgaXg_[_e]g]cXfRga_gd^fg]U_cYe]g`Wc_cd
aXgeg_aZebdcYgWafZ gJbgad^f_gTa_\`gd^fgcbdfbdcabgc`gda
fFW]acdgd^fgWa``cSc]cdcf`gaXgf]fVebdgVf`d[_fgeb\g`debYfgcb
ZePcbVg ebg cbdf_f`dcbVg Weddf_b g N[Y^g ebg aQf__c\cbV
fZW^e`c`g abg Wf_`abe]g ^eb\]cbVg Te`g ^fbYfXa_d^g dag Sf
Y^e_eYdf_c`dcYgaXgNeXeQcgWecbdcbVgdagd^fgfb\gaXgJgYfbd[_U 9
O^fgXcbfgdcbdf\g\_eTcbVgSUgK[^eZZe\cg:N[]debgSU
eg`d_feZ9Rg`cVbf\gSUgd^fgWecbdf_RgCW_aSeS]UgHG&8Bgc`gcbgd^f
`dU]fgXa_gT^cY^g^fgc`gSf`dgPbaTb g)agad^f_ge_dc`dg^e`g]fXd
`[Y^geg]e_VfgV_a[WgaXgdcbdf\g\_eTcbV`Rg^cV^]Ugf]eSa_edf
cbg\f`cVbRg\c`dcbYdcQfgcbgYa]a_edcabRgeb\g_fZe_PeS]fgcb
\_eXd`Zeb`^cW gKa`dg^eQfgebgedd_cS[dcabgdagK[^eZZe\cR
S[dgQf_UgXfTgSfe_g^c`g`cVbed[_f gDf_fgd^fg`cVbed[_fg_fe\`(
76_eTbg SUg ^e__e_e^ag K[^eZZe\cg d^fg ;ecbdf_R7g cb
T^cY^g d^fg Ta_\g ^e__e_e^ag fZW^e`cLf`g \_eTcbVg Tcd^
eg_ff\gWfbgCe`gaWWa`f\gdageg`aXdgS_[`^BRgegWe_dcY[]e_]U
\fZeb\cbVgdfY^bc@[f gO^fg`eZfgf]fVebdgbe`de]c@gc`g`ffb
abgd^fgHG1&gdcbdf\g\_eTcbVgcbgd^fg*a[Q_f
Ka^eZZe\cg^e\geg_fZe_PeS]fgeSc]cdURge`gM Na[\eQe_
Wacbdf\g a[dRg dag V_a[b\g eb\g Se]ebYfg ^c`g XcV[_f` g O^f
Sfe_\f\gZebgTcd^gegV[bRgTfcV^dgabg^c`gSeYPgXaadgeb\
_fe\UgdagY]cZSgebad^f_g`dfWRgc`gWf_XfYd]UgSe]ebYf\g\f`Wcdf
d^fgXeYdgd^edg^fg]feb`gSeYPgdagde]Pgdagd^fgZebgTcd^gd^fg\aV
O^fgXe_Zf_g^a]\cbVgeg`^aQf]gSUgd^fg`d_feZg`deb\`gTcd^
^c`g]fXdgXaadgabgeg_a[b\f\g_aYPRgPffWcbVg^c`gSe]ebYfgSU
_f`dcbVg^c`gad^f_gXaadgabgd^fg`^aQf]
O^fgTedf_gX]aT`gX_aZgd^fg`d_feZgeb\geWWfe_`gdag\fSa[Y^
cbdagd^fg_cV^dgZe_Vcb+gcdg_ffbdf_`gd^fg`YfbfgeY_a``gd^fgSaddaZ
O^c`g\fQcYfgY_fedf`gd^fgc]][`cabgaXgeg]e_Vf_g`WeYf+gK[^eZZe\c
e]`ag [`f\g cdg dag fbYc_Y]fg d^fg `a]debg eb\g S_cbVg ^cZg cbda
((&
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Sffbgcb`f_df\RgWa``cS]Ugd^fgTa_PgaXgNa]debIK[^eZZe\R
YaZf`gX_aZgebg[bc\fbdcXcf\g\c`Wf_`f\gZeb[`Y_cWd
Mbad^f_g cZWa_debdg Ze`df_g aXg d^c`g dcZfg Te`g Ne\c@c
AfV g6[_cbVgd^fg\fYe\fgXa]]aTcbVgd^fg\fed^gaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]
JJgcbgHG11RgNe\c@cgAfVRgebgMLf_cgO[_PgaXgd^fg?^[\eSeb\e][
d_cSfRgVeQfg[WgWecbdcbVRgeWWe_fbd]Ugcbg\c`V[`dgedgd^fg]eYP
aXg_aUe]gWed_abeVfRgeb\gdaaPg[Wgd^fg_aSf`geb\gW_eYdcYf`
aXgegTeb\f_cbVg\f_Qc`^ gO^fgfZc_gaXgDeZe\ebgWf_`[e\f\
^cZgdag>acbg^c`g`f_QcYfgeb\g_fd[_bgdagd^fgYa[_dcf_E`g]cXfRgS[d
SUIHG1'g Ne\c@cg Te`g abg d^fg ZaQfg eVecbg Xc_`dg cbg d^f
.e`Wcebg_fVcabgeb\gd^fbgcbgHG&Hgcbg?^[_e`eb gO^f_fg^f
e]]cf\g^cZ`f]XgTcd^gdTagZfZSf_`gaXgd^fgMX`^e_gd_cSfgT^a
Tf_fgcbg_fSf]]cabgeVecb`dgN^e^gK[^eZZe\g?^[\eSeb\e
MXdf_gXcV^dcbVgTcd^gd^fZgedggM`de_eSe\RgNe\c@cg>a[_bfUf\
dag eL\geb\gXcbe]]UgeWWe_fbd]U _fd[_bf\gdagDf_edRgT^f_f
d^fgX[d[_fgN^e^gMSSe`gTe`gVaQf_ba_gcbgd^fgYe_fgaXg^c`
V[e_\cebRgM]cg%[]cg?^ebgN^eZ][ g4^fbgMSSe`g\fWa`f\
^c`gXed^f_gcbgHG&1geb\ggggSfYeZfgPcbVRgNe\c@cgAfVgTe`
eWWacbdf\g Y^cfXg ]cS_e_cebRg eg Wa`cdcabg ^fg _fdecbf\g [bdc]
Y gHG'1RgT^fbg^fgTe`g_fW]eYf\gTcd^gM]cg0cLeRgd^fgY^cfX
Ya[_dgYe]]cV_eW^f_ g6f`Wcdfgd^c`g\fZadcabgNe\c@cgYabdcb[f\
dagTa_Pgedgd^fgYa[_dgeb\Rgcbge\\cdcabgdagWecbdcbVRgT_adfged
]fe`dgd^_ffgSaaP`gSfdTffbgHG'1geb\g^c`g\fed^gcbgH2H8
O^fgd_e\cdcabgaXgc]][`d_edf\gSaaP`gaXgXeS]f`gc`gWf_^eW`
d^fg]abVf`dgaXgebUgdUWfgaXgc]][`d_edf\gSaaPgcbgJ`]eZcYge_d
^c`da_U g*abVgSfXa_fgd^fgN^e^IbeZf^gTe`gXc_`dgc]][`d_edf\
cbgd^fgH3d^gYfbd[_URgM_eSge_dc`d`g^e\geWWfb\f\gd^fc_gc]][`d_edcab`
dag d^fg ?e]c]eg Teg 6cZbeg aXgMS\[]]e^g cSbg e]IK[@eXXe
O_eb`]edf\gX_aZgd^fgNeb`P_cdgSUgTeUgaXgeg;e^]eQcgdfFdR
d^c`gH5d^IYfbd[_UgYa]]fYdcabgaXgXeS]f`gTe`gd^fg`a[_YfgaX
e]]g`[S`f@[fbdgd_eb`]edcab`RgcbY][\cbVgd^fgMbQe_IcgN[^eU]cR
T_cddfbgcbgd^fgHGgd^gYfbd[_U g-cQfbg`[Y^geg]abVg^c`da_U

>acbf\gd^fgedf]cf_gaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]gJJg^fgWecbdf\gd^fg\a[S]fIWeVf
X_abdc`WcfYfgXa_gd^fgN^e^beZfRgegWa`cdcabg_f`f_Qf\gXa_gd^f
]fe\gWecbdf_ gDfgZ[`dgd^fbg^eQf Xf]dgX_ffgdagVcQfgcbgdag^c`
[`[e]g`dU]fgaXg_eWc\gS_[`^`d_aPf`geb\gV]a``f\IaQf_g\fdec]`
M]cIM`V^e_geWWfe_`gdag^eQfg_fZecbf\gcbg^cV^g_fVe_\R
e`g^c`g`dU]fgTe`gXa]]aTf\gcbgd^fgZeVbcXcYfbdgN^e^IbeZf^
aXg N^e^g MSSe`Rg Yc_Yeg HG'8g C.^f`df_g AfeddUg *cS_e_UR
6[S]cbRgba g511B
O^fg\_eTcbVgaXgegUa[bVgSe_fI^fe\f\g\f_Qc`^g: a[bV
\f_Qc`^ g CNcVbf\g SUg 0fLeRg Y g HG'8I'GBg c`g W_aSeS]Ug eb
fe_]Ug Ta_Pg aXg 0fLeg YabdfZWa_e_Ug Tcd^g %eLcgM^Ze\E`
HG'2geYYa[bdgaXg^cZRgcbgT^cY^gd^fgY^_abcY]f_gYab`c\f_`
0fLeg ebg eYYaZW]c`^f\g Wecbdf_g S[dg Tcd^g 7Ufdg \eU`g Xa_
Wf_XfYdcbVg^cZ`f]X 7gO^c`g\_eTcbVRge]d^a[V^gegXcbfgfFeZW]f
aXg0fLeE`g`Pc]]X[]g\_eXd`Zeb`^cWRg]eYP`gd^fgZed[_cdUg^f
]edf_geY^cfQf\ gO^fgaWfbRgTeQUgd_fedZfbdgaXgd^fg`^ffW`Pcb
abgd^fg\f_Qc`^E`g`^a[]\f_geb\gd^fg`e`^gdcf\ge_a[b\g^c`
Tec`dgc`ge\Zc_eS]fRgS[dgd^fg\_eTcbVgaXgd^fg^eb\`Rgabf
^a]\cbVgX]aTf_`geb\gd^fgad^f_gegWadRg\c`W]eU`gegTfePbf``
cbgebedaZcYe]g_fb\f_cbV g4cd^g`TcXdgWfbg`d_aPf`geb\gQe_UcbV
d^cYPbf``gaXg]cbfgcbgd^fgYabda[_`gaXgd^fgXaadTfe_geb\gcb
d^fg`]ffQf`geb\gd^fgSeVg^ebVcbVgX_aZgd^fgTec`dRg0fLe
Y_fedf\g ebg c]][`cabg aXg \fWd^g eb\g Qa][Zf g O^fg \f_Qc`^
Sfb\`gXa_Te_\gcbgegWa`d[_fgSa_\f_cbVgabgcZSe]ebYfRgegXeQa_cdf
\fQcYfgaXgd^fge_dc`d gO^fg\_eTcbVgc`g`dc]]gQf_UgZ[Y^gcbX][fbYf\
SUgd^a`fgaXg0fLeE`gXed^f_RgM]cIM`V^e_ gO^fg\_eTcbVgeb\
d^fgXa_fV_a[b\gd_fedZfbdge_fgY]a`fgdagd^fg`cVbf\g0fLe
WecbdcbVgcbgd^fgAcS]cad^f@[fg)edcabe]fg%c`e`ge]IebScUe
CN[WW] g ;f_`ebg H,H,B g Aad^g Ta_P`g \c`W]eUg Y^e_eYdf_`
\fWcYdf\g cbg eg Xa_Te_\IWcdY^cbVg `debYf g O^fg `cVbed[_f
_fe\`(g 70fLeg ^e`g \_eTbg cdg SUg TeUg aXg W_eYdcYf 7g O^f
Sfe[dcX[]]Ugc]][Zcbedf\gSa_\f_gcbgT^cY^gd^fg\_eTcbVg^e`
(("
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eb\gd^fgbe__edcQfg_f@[c_fZfbd`RgT^edgc`g`[_W_c`cbVgc`gbad
d^edge_dc`d`gXecd^X[]]UgYaWcf\gabfgebad^f_E`gYaZWa`cdcab`
S[dgd^edgd^fUg\e_f\gdagc]][`d_edfgd^fgXeS]f`gcbga_cVcbe]gTeU`
Jbgd^c`g_fVe_\gd^fgHG',gMbQe_IcgN[^eU]cg`deb\`ga[dgSad^
Xa_gd^fgbaQf]dUgeb\gd^fgb[ZSf_gaXgcd`gc]][`d_edcab`Rgbadgda
Zfbdcabgd^fgYc_Y[Z`debYf`gaXgcd`gYaZZc``cab
O^fgYa]aW^abgaXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgbadgab]UgbeZf`gd^f
`Y_cSfgeb\gd^fg\edfgaXgYaZW]fdcabgS[dge]`agYabdecb`gd^f
Xa]]aTcbVg`fbdfbYf(gJdgc`gT_cddfbge`gcdgc`ga_\f_f\gSUgd^f
_e_fgZebgaXgd^fgdcZfRgd^fg`fYab\gKebcgeb\gd^fgAf^Le\gaX
d^fgeVfRgNe\c@cgK[`eQQc_ gJXgNe\c@cg^e\gYaZZc``cabf\gd^f
Zeb[`Y_cWdgS[dg^e\gbad^cbVgdag\agTcd^gcd`gW_a\[YdcabRgd^f
]eYPgaXg^[Zc]cdUgcbgd^fgYa]aW^abgTa[]\gSfg[b\f_`deb\eS]f
eb\gcb\cYedfgd^fg`Y_cSfE`g_f`WfYdgXa_g^c`gWed_ab gDaTfQf_R
Ne\c@cgAfVg^cZ`f]XgWecbdf\ge]]gaXgd^fgH81gc]][`d_edcab`gcb
d^fgSaaPRga`dfb`cS]UgXa_g^c`gaTbgW]fe`[_f gM`g^c`gaTb
T_cdcbV`geb\gd^a`fgaXg^c`gYabdfZWa_e_cf`g`^aTRgNe\c@c
Te`gebgc__cdeS]fRgW_a[\gZebgT^agTe`g`dc]]g^fe\gaXgN^e^
MSSe`E`gPcdeSP^ebegC_aUe]g]cS_e_UBgcbgHG', gO^[`g^fgZ[`d
^eQfg^e\gd^fgZfeb`geb\gd^fgWaTf_gdaga_\f_geb\gc]][`d_edf
d^c`gSaaPgTcd^a[dg_aUe]gcbdf_Xf_fbYf gO^fgab]UgeYYfWdeS]f
e]df_bedcQfgdagd^c`gd^fa_Ugc`gd^edgebad^f_ge_dc`dgc]][`d_edf\
d^fgZeb[`Y_cWdg[b\f_gd^fg`d_abVgcbX][fbYfgeb\gd[df]eVfgaX
Ne\c@cgAfV gO^c`g`ffZ`gegScdgXe_XfdY^f\Rg`cbYfgZa`dgaX
d^fg WecbdcbV`g e_fg `dU]c`dcYe]]Ug Yab`c`dfbdg Tcd^g Ne\c@cE`
Yabd_cS[dcab`gdagd^fgN^e^IbeZf^gd^a[V^dgdag^eQfgSffb
W_a\[Yf\gXa_gN^e^gMSSe`gSfdTffbgHG&1geb\gHG'G
Ne\c@cgAfVg^e`gY^a`fbgdag\fWcYdgegWf_fbbce]gXeQa_cdfR
EO^fg\[YP`geb\gd^fgda_dac`fEgCXa] g&'SBRgcbgeg^cV^]Uga_cVcbe]
Xe`^cab gOTagVff`fgeb\gegda_dac`fg]cQf\gcbgegZe_`^RgS[dR
T^fbgcdgSfVebgdag\_Ug[WRgd^fgVff`fg_f`a]Qf\gdagZaQfgda
ebad^f_gWab\ gM`gd^fgda_dac`fgTe`gegX_cfb\gaXgd^fc_`Rg^f

e`Pf\gd^fgVff`fgdag\fQc`fgegW]ebg`agd^edg^fgYa[]\geYYaZWebU
d^fZ gO^fgVff`fgda]\g^cZgdag^a]\geg`dcYPgcbg^c`gZa[d^geb\
dag_fZecbg`c]fbdgT^c]fgd^fUgX]fTgdagd^fgbfTgWab\gTcd^gd^f
`dcYPgY]e`Wf\gcbgd^fc_gSfeP` gO^fUgW_aYff\f\ Tf]]gfba[V^
[bdc]gd^fUgWe``f\gaQf_gegQc]]eVfRgT^f_fgd^fge`dabc`^f\
Qc]]eVf_`g]e[V^f\geb\g>aPf\geSa[dgd^fgda_dac`f g=a_VfddcbV
^c`gQaTgaXg`c]fbYfRgd^fgda_dac`fgaWfbf\g^c`gZa[d^geb\
W_aZWd]UgXf]]gdag^c`g\fed^ gO^fgZa_e]gaXgd^fg`da_Ugc`gda
dePfgd^fge\QcYfgaXgX_cfb\`
b]cPfgd^fgHGd^IYfbd[_UgQf_`cab`gT^cY^g`^aTgegV_a[W
aXgZfbgWacbdcbVgeb\gVf`dcY[]edcbVgedgd^fgeZeLcbVg`cV^dgaX
eg:=]UcbVgda_dac`f9gcbgeg]eb\`YeWfg`fddcbVRgNe\c@cE`gc]][`d_edcab
\fWcYd`ge]]gd^fgZfbRgTaZfbgeb\gY^c]\_fbgfFW_f``cbVgd^fc_
e`dabc`^ZfbdgcbgegQc]]eVf gO^c`gc`gNe\c@cE`gXc_`dgeddfZWdged
Vfb_fgWecbdcbV gO^fg\aZf\gS_cYPgeb\gTedd]fgS[c]\cbV`geb\
Se_fg]eb\`YeWfgW_aQc\fgd^fgSeYP\_aWgeVecb`dgT^cY^gd^f
XcV[_f`gfFW_f``gd^fc_g`[_W_c`fgeb\gd^fg\aZf`dcYgebcZe]`
Ye__UgabgTcd^gd^fc_gba_Ze]g_a[dcbf gO^fg`cZW]cYcdUgeb\
^abf`dUgaXg`[Y^geg`Yfbfgc`g_e_fgcbgZcbced[_fgWecbdcbVgeb\
Sfe_`ga[dgd^fgW_fZc`fgd^edgNe\c@cgAfVgYaZZc``cabf\geb\
c]][`d_edf\gd^c`gSaaPg^cZ`f]X
Jbg Zcbced[_fg abg Xa] g H3&eRg :Mg YeZf]g _c\f_g _f`Y[f\
eg `bePf9g X_aZg eg Sf\g aXg Xc_fg eb\g d^fbg W]eYf\g cdg cbg ^c`
`edY^f]geb\gYe__cf\gcdgdag`eXfdU g4^fbg^fgaWfbf\gd^fgSeVR
d^fg`bePfg_fX[`f\gdag]feQfgeb\gcb`dfe\gebba[bYf\gd^edgcd
Te`gVacbVgdagScdfgd^fg_c\f_geb\g^c`gYeZf] gDfgedd_cS[df\
d^c`g d_feY^f_Ug dag ^c`g aTbg fQc]Rg [bV_edfX[]g bed[_fRg d^f
Wf_fbbce]gfbZcdUgaXgZfbgeb\gebcZe]`Rgeb\gZebE`g^eScdgaX
_fWeUcbVgVaa\gTcd^gfQc] gO^fg`bePfE`g`dedfZfbd`gTf_f
d^fbgYa__aSa_edf\gSUgegS[XXe]ageb\gegd_ff g fdRgSfXa_fg^f
Ya[]\gScdfg^c`gQcYdcZRgd^fg`bePfgTe`gd_cYPf\gSeYPgcbdagd^f
SeVgSUgegXaFgeb\geb\gY_[`^f\gdag\fed^gSUgd^fgZeb
((!
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N^e^gOe^Ze`cS gNe\c@cgAfVRge`g\c_fYda_gaXgN^e^gMSSe`E`
e_dc`d`Egedf]cf_RgTa[]\g^eQfg^e\geYYf``gdagd^f`fgc]][`d_edcab`
a_g]edf_gYaWcf`gaXgd^fZ gM]d^a[V^ge]]gd^fgPfUgf]fZfbd`gaX
d^fg `da_Ug e_fg W_f`fbdg cbg Ne\c@cE`g c]][`d_edcabRg ^fg ^e`
fFf_Yc`f\g^c`ge_dc`dcYg]cYfbYfgcbg`fddcbVgd^fg`YfbfgeVecb`d
eg bcV^dg `PUg T^fbg d^fg W]ebg `WfYcXcYe]]Ug Ye]]f\g Xa_g d^f
SabXc_fg dag Sfg S[c]dg \[_cbVg d^fg \eU g JS_e^cZg Zc_Le(g d^f
V_fedf`dgaXg`eXeQcgZefYfbf`gCY gHGG8IHG'8B
A -_eUgcbg^c`g`d[\UgWacbd`Rgd^edgeXdf_gd^fgXe]]gcbg\c`V_eYf
aXg NeZIKc_LeRg `^e^g Oe^Ze`cSE`g S_ad^f_Rg d^fg W_cbYcWe]
_aUe]gWed_abgaXgd^fgNeXeQcgDa[`fgZ[`dg^eQfgSffbgJS_e^cZ
Kc_LeRgOe^Ze`cSE`gbfW^fTRgd^fg`abgaXgAe^_eZIKc_Le
JS_e^cZgKc_Leg`ffZ`gdag^eQfgSffbgegXeQa[_cdfgaXg`^e^
Oe^Ze`cSRg Wf_^eW`g SfYe[`fg ^fg Te`g Tcd^a[dg Wa]cdcYe]
eZScdcab`
Jdgc`ge]`agfQc\fbdRgd^edgcbgd^fg`fYab\gWe_dgaXgd^fg_fcVb
aXgd^fg`^e^gOe^Ze`cSg`eTgZeb[`Y_cWdgWecbdcbVgfQf_UT^f_f
cbgd^fgNeXeQc\g"ZWc_fg\fY]cbcbVgdag`df_fadUWfg_fWfdcdcabR
Sad^gcbgOeS_cLgeb\g]edf_gcbg?eLQcbgeb\gKe`^^e\ gC-_eURgHGGB
Oe^Ze`cSgYfe`f\gdagfbYa[_eVfgWecbdcbVgX_aZgd^fg]edf
HG38`gabTe_\`Rgeb\gcbgHG3&Rgd^fgYeWcde]gTe`gZaQf\gX_aZ
OeS_cLRgdag%eLTcb gO^fgXa_Zf_gYcdUgTe`gXa[b\gdagSfgdaa
bfe_g d^fgO[_Pc`^g X_abdcf_g Xa_g YaZXa_dRg eb\g ^e\g cb\ff\
e]_fe\UgSffbgdePfbgd^_ffgdcZf`gSUgd^fg<ddaZebge_Zcf`
\[_cbVgd^fg_fcVb`gaXgOe^Ze`cSgeb\g^c`gXed^f_ gNagXe_ge`
WecbdcbVgc`gYabYf_bf\Rgd^fgXaY[`gaXgcbdf_f`dgcbgd^fgd^c_\
@[e_df_gaXgd^fg`cFdffbd^gYfbd[_UgZaQf`gfe`dTe_\`gdagd^f
^a]UgYcdUgaXgKe`^^e\gcbg?^[_e`ebRgT^f_fgJS_e^cZgKc_LeR
Oe^Ze`cSE`gbfW^fTRgTe`gcb`de]]f\ge`gVaQf_ba_gcbgHGG2
<[_ge[d^a_cdcf`ge_fg[bebcZa[`gcbgW_ec`cbVgd^c`gW_cbYfgXa_
^c`gY[]d[_fRgde`dfRgY^e_ZRgeb\geYYaZW]c`^Zfbd`Rgeb\ge
b[ZSf_gaXgWecbdf_`gXa_Zf_]Ugcbgd^fg?cbVE`gfZW]aURgTf_f

KebUg aXg d^fg Za`dg `[YYf``X[]g YaZWa`cdcab`g cbg d^f
MbQe_IcgN[^eU]cg_f]UgabgdTagYabd_e`dcbVgS]aYP`gaXgYa]a[_
T^cY^gfeY^gYabdecbgd^fg`cVbcXcYebdgf]fZfbd`gaXgd^fg`da_U
Jbgd^c`gWecbdcbVgd^fgZebgeb\g^c`gYeZf]g`deb\ga[dgeVecb`d
egSe__fbgS][fgV_a[b\RgT^c]fgd^fg`bePfgd^edg^fgc`g_f`Y[cbV
`]cd^f_`gd^_a[V^geg_a[b\gWedY^gaXgXc_f gM`gTe`gfQc\fbd
fQfbg cbg Ne\c@cg AfVE`g fe_]Ug Ta_PRg ^fg Te`g eg Ze`df_g aX
dfY^bcYe]]Ug\cXXcY[]dgWe``eVf`g`[Y^ge`g\_eZedcYg`Pcf`Rgd^f
`Ye]Ug `Pcbg aXg d^fg \_eVabg a_g d^fg ]cYPcbVg X]eZf`g cbg d^c`
WcYd[_f gM]d^a[V^gd^fgc]][`d_edcab`gdagd^fgMbQe_IcgN[^eU]c
e_fg`Ze]]f_geb\g]f``gYaZW]fFgd^ebgNe\c@cE`gYabd_cS[dcab`
dagd^fg_aUe]gN^e^IbeZf^`gaXgN^e^gJ`Zec]gJJgeb\gN^e^
MSSe`gC.^f`df_gAfeddUg*cS_e_URg6[S]cbRgZ`gH11BRgd^fgSf`d
aXgd^fZgcb\cYedfgd^edgfQfbgcbga]\geVfgNe\c@cgAfVgTe`g`dc]]
YeWeS]fg aXg W_a\[YcbVg a_cVcbe]g eb\g dfY^bcYe]]Ug `a[b\
WecbdcbV`
Jbg:O^fgY_aT`geddeYPgd^fgaT]`9gCXa] g58HSBRgd^fgY_aT`
eb\gd^fgaT]`gTf_fg`Ta_bgfbfZcf` gMXdf_geg\fXfedgSUgd^f
aT]`gd^fgY_aT`gQaTf\gQfbVfebYf gMgY_aTgTe`geS]fgda
cbXc]d_edfgd^fgaT]`geSa\fgeb\g]fe_bge]]geSa[dgd^fc_g^eScd`
O^fbgd^fgY_aTg`da]fgeTeUgeb\g_fWa_df\gdag^c`gPcbVge]]g^f
^e\g\c`YaQf_f\RgbeZf]Ugd^edgd^fgaT]`g`Wfbdgd^fc_g\eU`
`]ffWcbVgcbgegYeQf gO^[`gd^fgY_aT`gVadgd^fc_g_fQfbVfgSU
`fddcbVgegXc_fgedgd^fgaWfbcbVgaXgd^fgYeQfgeb\gXebbcbVgd^f
X]eZf`gTcd^gd^fc_gTcbV`g`agd^edgd^fgaT]`gTa[]\g\cfgaX
fcd^f_ge`W^UFcedcabga_gS[_b` gO^fgW]ebgTa_Pf\geb\ge]]gd^f
aT]`g\cf\Rg]feQcbVgd^fgY_aT`gcbgWfeYf
b]cPfgZebUgc]][`d_edcab`gdagd^c`gMbQe_IcgN[^eU]cRgd^c`
WecbdcbVg\f_cQf`gX_aZgegH3d^IYfbd[_UgW_adadUWfgCJ`debS[]
bcQf_`cdUg*cS_e_URg= gH35 5 RgXa] g1BgT^cY^gc`gabgabfgaX
dTfbdUId^_ffgXa]ca`gYabdecbcbVgc]][`d_edcab`gdageg?e]c]egTe
6cZbegY[dga[dgeb\gWe`df\gcbdagebge]S[ZgW_fWe_f\gXa_
((#
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V]e\gdagdePfg`f_QcYfgTcd^g^cZ gDfgcZZf\cedf]UgW[dgcbg^eb\
eg `[Wf_Sg Zeb[`Y_cWdg aXg /eZcE`g DeXdg MT_ebVg CNfQfb
O^_abf`BRgbaTgcbgd^fg=_ff_g-e]]f_UgaXgM_dRg4e`^cbVdab
O^fgXa_fZa`dgYe]]cV_eW^f_`gYa]]eSa_edf\gabgQe_ca[`gWa_I
dcab`gaXgd^fgdfFdRgeb\gd^fg`W]fb\c\gZcbced[_f`ge_fgY]fe_]U
d^fgTa_PgaXgegb[ZSf_gaXg\cXXf_fbdg^eb\`RgZa`dgaXgT^cY^
N . g4f]Y^g^e`gc\fbdcXcf\gTcd^gWecbdf_`gT^ag^e\gTa_Pf\
abgd^fgDa[V^dabgN^e^IbeZf^ gNabcYgaXgd^f`fg_fYe]]gd^f
WecbdcbV`g cbg d^fg A_cdc`^g *cS_e_Ug )cLeZcg aXg HG,'I3,
C<_ g552GBRgS[dgad^f_`g\c`W]eUgegbfTgeb\g@[cdfg\cXXf_fbd
d_fb\+gd^f`fg]eddf_gcbY][\fgZcbced[_f`gedd_cS[df\gSUgK_
N . 4f]Y^gdagN^eUP^gK[^eZZe\geb\gdagK[LeXXe_gM]c
=cV[_f`g SfYaZfg eddfb[edf\Rg a[d]cbf`g eb\g Y[_Qf`g e_f
fZW^e`cLf\RgUa[d^X[]gXeYf`ge_fg_a[b\f_geb\gd^fc_gbfYP`
]abVf_Rga]\f_gWfaW]fge_YgaXdfbgd_fedf\gcbgegZebbf_g]cdd]f
`^a_dg aXg Ye_cYed[_fRg eb\g d^fg Zcbced[_fg `Wc]]`g Za_fg eb\
Za_fgaQf_gcd`gZe_Vcbe]g_[]cbV`gdc]]gcbgabfgYe`fgd^f`fg^eQf
e]daVfd^f_g Yfe`f\g dag fFc`d gM]`aRg d^fg Xc_`dg `cVb`g aXg d^f
]ebV[a_a[`gg\fYe\fbYfRgTcbY^Rgc`gd^fg[b\f_]UcbVgf]fZfbdgaX
`fQfbdffbd^gYfbd[_UgJ`Xe^ebgWecbdcbVRgZePfgd^fc_geWWfe_ebYf+
Ua[d^`ge_fg`ffbgcbg[b^fe]d^UgW_aFcZcdUgdagabfgebad^f_
eb\gdaga]\f_gZfb
O^fg _fZe_PeS]fg _f`[]d`g d^edg Ya[]\g Sfg eY^cfQf\
d^_a[V^gd^fge]]cebYfgaXgWafd_URgWecbdcbVRgeb\gWed_abeVfgaX
NeXeQc\gf_ege_fgfFfZW]cXcf\gSUgd^c`gXeZa[`gc]][`d_edf\
Zeb[`Y_cWdgSf]abVcbVgdagN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_LeCg4e`^cbVdabR
d^fg=_ff_g-e]]f_UgaXgM_dBgeb\gYaZZab]UgPbaTbge`gd^f
=_ff_g:DeXdgeT_ebV9gaXgMS\[]g0e^Zebg/eZc gO^fgQa][Zf
Yabdecb`g `fQfbg WafZ`g Ya]]fYdcQf]Ug fbdcd]f\g d^fg :DeXd
eT_ebV9geb\gYe]]f\gcbg"bV]c`^gd^fg:NfQfbgO^_abf`ga_
.ab`df]]edcabgaXgd^fg-_fedgAfe_9RgT^cY^gTf_fgYaZWa`f\
SUgMS\[]g0e^Zebg/eZcRgegYf]fS_edf\gXcXdffbd^gYfbd[_U

WafdRg`Y^a]e_Rgeb\gZU`dcY gJbgd^fgZc\\]fgaXgd^fg`cFdffbd^
Yfbd[_UgN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_LeRgegUa[bVgW_cbYf]UgWed_ab
aXgd^fg_fcVbcbVgNeXeQc\g\Ube`dUgCHG8HIH1,5BgTcd^gegWfbY^ebd
Xa_g/eZcE`gWafZ`RgfbVeVf\gegV_a[WgaXgVcXdf\ge_dc`d`gX_aZ
OeS_cLgedf]cf_gdagd_eb`Y_cSfRgc]][ZcbedfRgeb\gc]][`d_edfgeg`WfYce]
YaWUgaXgd^fg:DeXdgeT_ebV9 gO^fgZePcbVgeb\gZfebcbVgaX
N[]debg JS_e^cZg Kc_LeE`g `W]fb\c\g YaZZc``cab$g eb\
We_dcY[]e_]UgaXgcd`gdTfbdUgfcV^dgc]][`d_edcab`gYab`dcd[dfge
Xe`YcbedcbVg`da_Ugd^edg_fQfe]`gd^fgZebUgTeU`gd^edgWecbdcbV
eb\gWafd_UgXa_Zf\gf``fbdce]gYaZW]fZfbd`gcbgd_e\cdcabe]
<_cfbde]gY[]d[_f
O^fgW_eYdcYfgaXgc]][`d_edcbVg/eZcE`gZe`beQc`gYabdcb[f\
eb\gSfYeZfgTf]]gf`deS]c`^f\gcbgNeXeQc\g"ZWc_fgSUgd^f
fe_]UgWe_dgaXgd^fg`cFdffbd^gYfbd[_U gJ]][`d_edf\gQa][Zf`gaX
d^fg DeXdg eT_ebVg Tf_fg W_a\[Yf\g Tcd^g V_fedg _fV[]e_cdU
d^_a[V^a[dgd^fgNeXeQc\gWf_ca\Rgeb\gedg]fe`dgdTag^[b\_f\
Zeb[`Y_cWd`$cbY][\cbVgYaZWc]edcab`gaXge]]g`fQfbgWafZ`R
`f]fYdcab`gaXgZ[]dcW]fgWafZ`Rgeb\gcb\cQc\[e]gWafZ`$e_f
baTgPbaTb g<Xgd^f`fgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgYaZZc``cabf\gSU
N^e^gJ`Zec]E`gV_eb\`abRgN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_Le#`g/eZcgYabdecb`
SUgXe_gd^fgZa`dgeZScdca[`geb\gcbbaQedcQfgWcYda_ce]gW_aV_eZ
Jb\ff\gcbge]]gcd`ge_dc`dcYgXfed[_f`$Ye]]cV_eW^URgc]][ZcbedcabR
eb\g c]][`d_edcab$d^fg =_ff_g /eZcg c`g Tcd^a[dg eg \a[Sdg d^f
Za`dgSfe[dcX[]gYaWUgaXgd^fgDeXdgeT_ebVgd^edg^e`gYaZf
\aTbgdag[`gda\eU
M`gegW_cbYfgaXgd^fgNeXeQc\g\Ube`dURgN[]debgJS_e^cZ
Kc_LegCHG38$HG11BgYeZfg@[cdfgbed[_e]]UgSUg^c`gcbdf_f`d
eb\gcbQa]QfZfbdgcbgd^fge_d`Rgeb\gWe_dcY[]e_]UgWafd_Ugeb\
WecbdcbV g c_d[e]]Ug fQf_Ug ZfZSf_g aXg ^c`g XeZc]Ug CSad^
Ze]fgeb\gXfZe]fBgTe`geYYaZW]c`^f\ge`gegYe]]cV_eW^f_geb\
Wafdgeb\geYdcQfgcbgd^fgWed_abeVfgeb\gYa]]fYdcbVgaXge_d gN[]deb
JS_e^cZgKc_LegTe`g_ec`f\gedgd^fgYa[_dgaXg^c`g[bY]fgN^e^
(&

EBQO@TR:TP LRPRTMIOQ DTRPMRPF
Oe^Ze`cSRgd^fg`fYab\gNeXeQc\g_[]f_gC_fcVbf\gHG53$12BR
cbgOeS_cL gO^f_fgd^fgW_cbYfgTe`gd_ecbf\gcbgegTc\fg_ebVf
aXg`Wc_cd[e]geb\g`fY[]e_g`[S>fYd`gX_aZgd^fg_fe\cbVgeb\
_fYcdedcabgaXgd^fg?a_ebgdagZ[`cYe]gYaZWa`cdcab gMYYa_\cbV
dag%eLcgM^Ze\RgegYabdfZWa_e_Ug^c`da_cebgeb\ge\Zc_f_gaX
d^fgW_cbYfRgN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_Lege]`agfFYf]]f\gcbgWafdcYe]
Y_cdcYc`ZRgd^fg`a][dcabgaXgXcbfgWacbd`gaXgQf_`cXcYedcabgeb\
b[ebYf`gaXgN[Xc`Zgeb\g]aQf7 gb\f_gd^fgWfbbeZfg/e^cR
N[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_LegYaZWa`f\gQf_`f`gcbg;f_`cebgeb\
MLf_c+gedg]fe`dgdTagWa`d^[Za[`gYaWcf`gcXg^c`g6cQebgC;afZ`B
`[_QcQfgda\eU 7g%eLcgM^Ze\ge]`agfFda]`gd^fgW_cbYfgXa_g^c`
7Va]\fbg^eb\`gcbgWecbdcbVgcbg\fYa_edcbV7geb\gXa_g^c`gZe`df_U
aXgSaaPScb\cbVRgYe]]cV_eW^URgVc]\cbVRgVa]\g`W_cbP]cbVRgd^f
ZePcbVgaXg`dfbYc]`geb\gd^fgZcFcbVgaXgYa]a_`7 g
N[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_LegTa[]\g^eQfg_fYfcQf\gfbYa[_I
eVfZfbdgXa_ge]]gd^f`fge_dc`dcYgW[_`[cd`gX_aZgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSR
T^ag eWWe_fbd]Ug daaPg eg `WfYce]g cbdf_f`dg cbg ^c`g Ua[bV
bfW^fTE`gf\[Yedcab g=[_d^f_Za_fRg\[_cbVg^c`gXa_ZedcQf
Ufe_`gcbgOeS_cLRgJS_e^cZgKc_LegTa[]\g^eQfgYaZfgcbgYabdeYd
Tcd^geb\gWa``cS]UgfQfbgdePfbgcb`d_[YdcabgX_aZgd^fgZebU
e_dc`d`g fZW]aUf\g edg d^fg _aUe]g Ya[_d g 6[_cbVg d^fg fe_]U
\fYe\f`gaXg^c`g]abVg_fcVbRgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgTe`gebgeQc\
Wed_abgaXgd^fge_d`geb\g`Wab`a_f\gegPcdeSP^ebegC]cdf_e]]UR
7SaaPg]a[`fR7gS[dgeYd[e]]Ug`cVbcXUcbVgSad^ge_dc`dcYg`d[\ca
eb\g ]cS_e_UBg T^f_fg b[Zf_a[`g Ye]]cV_eW^f_`Rg Wecbdf_`R
c]][Zcbeda_`RgScb\f_`Rgeb\gad^f_g`WfYce]c`d`gY_fedf\g\f][Ff
Qa][Zf`gaXgY]e``cYe]g]cdf_e_UgdfFd` gMZabVgd^fg`W]fb\c\
Ta_P`gcbgW_aYf``gedgOe^Ze`cSE`gPcde^P^ebegT^fbgN[]deb
JS_e^cZgKc_LegYeZfgdag^c`g[bY]fE`gYa[_dgTe`gd^fg?^eZ`f^
aXg)cLeZcRgd_eb`Y_cSf\gSUgd^fgV_fedgYe]]cV_eW^f_gN^e^I
Ke^Z[\ge]I)c`^eW[_cgeb\gfZSf]]c`^f\gTcd^gc]][`d_edcab`
SUgeg^e]XI\aLfbga_g`agS_c]]cebdgWecbdf_`

JbgHGG3IGGgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgeWWacbdf\gN[]debgJS_e^cZ
Kc_LeRgd^fbg`cFdffbgUfe_`gaXgeVfRgdagSfgVaQf_ba_gaXgd^f
cZWa_debdg YcdUg aXg Ke`^^e\ g N[]debg JS_e^cZg Kc_LeE`
eWWacbdZfbdgdagKe`^^e\gYacbYc\f\gTcd^ge__ebVfZfbd`
Xa_g^c`gZe__ceVfgdag-eT^e_gN[]debg?^ebcZRgd^fgf]\f`d
\e[V^df_g aXg N^e^g Oe^Ze`cS g <bfg NeXeQc\g ^c`da_ceb
_fWa_d`g d^edg Oe^Ze`cSg `f]fYdf\g -eT^e_g N[]debg e`g ^c`
bfW^fTE`g S_c\fg SfYe[`fg aXg ^f_g `[Wf_ca_g cbdf]]cVfbYfR
Sfe[dURgeb\gTc`\aZ g
AUgd^c`gdcZfgN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_LeE`gZa`dgcZWa_debd
Ta_PgaXgWed_abeVf$d^fg:DeXdgMT_ebV9gZeb[`Y_cWdgPbaTb
da\eUge`gd^fg=_ff_g/eZc$Te`ge]_fe\UgTf]]g[b\f_gTeU g
4^edfQf_gd^fgW_cbYf`gZadcQedcab`Rg^c`gYaZZc``cab
aXgebgc]][`d_edf\gQa][ZfgaXgd^fg:DeXdgMT_ebV9gd[_bf\ga[d
dag Sfg ebg fFd_fZf]Ug eZScdca[`Rg W_ad_eYdf\g eb\g fQfb
Xe_X][bVg[b\f_dePcbV gM`g_fYa_\f\gcbgd^fgYa]aW^ab`Rga_
`Y_cSe]gbadedcab`gedgd^fgfb\gaXgfeY^gaXgd^fgZe`beQc`Rgd^f
d_eb`Y_cWdcabga_gYaWUcbVgaXgd^fgdfFdge]abfgdaaPgbcbfgUfe_`
$gX_aZgHGG2gdagHG2G$eb\gcbQa]Qf\gd^fgWe_dcYcWedcabgaX
bag]f``gd^ebgXcQfgYe]]cV_eW^f_`gTa_PcbVgcbgd^_ffg\cXXf_fbd
Ycdcf` g O^fg Xa_Zedg aXg d^fg Zeb[`Y_cWdE`g ,83g Xa]ca`g c`
YaZW]cYedf\RgTcd^gd^fgT_cddfbg`[_XeYfgYaZWa`f\gaXgabf
WcfYfgaXgY_feZgWeWf_geb\gd^fgZe_Vcb`gaXgebad^f_gWcfYfgaX
Ya]a_f\gWeWf_ gO^[`gTfgZeUg`[_Zc`fgX_aZgd^fgYa\cYa]aVU
a_gZedf_ce]g`d_[Yd[_fgaXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgd^edgcd`gW_a\[Ydcab
Te`gegYaZW]fFgW_aYf``Rg_f@[c_cbVgYe_fX[]gW]ebbcbVgeb\
Yaa_\cbedcab
NfQf_e]gcb`Y_cWdcab`gcbgd^fg=_ff_g/eZcg\aY[Zfbdgd^ed
d^fgQa][ZfgTe`gZe\fg7SUga_\f_gaXgd^fgPcdeSP^ebegaXgMS[]
=ed^g N[]debg JS_e^cZg Kc_Le7Rg eb\g d^fg ^c`da_cebg %eLc
M^Ze\gYabXc_Z`gd^edRg]cPfg^c`g[bY]fgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSRgd^f
NeXeQc\gW_cbYfg`[WWa_df\gegPcdeSP^ebegTcd^gb[Zf_a[`
(&
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e_dc`d`g\[_cbVg^c`gdcZfge`gVaQf_ba_gaXgKe`^^e\ g=_aZgdTa
aXg d^fg =_ff_g /eZcg Ya]aW^ab`g e`g Tf]]g e`g d^fg W_cZe_U
`a[_Yf`g Tfg PbaTg d^edg d^fg Ye\g aXg d^fg PcdeSP^ebeg Te`
eg Ye]]cV_eW^f_g beZf\g K[^cSSg M]cRg T^ag [b\a[Sdf\]U
^f]Wf\gN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_Leg\fQf]aWgd^fgZedf_ce]geb\
e_dc`dcYgW_aV_eZgXa_gd^fg:DeXdgMT_ebV9 gM`gPcdeS\e_Rga_
PcdeSP^ebeg Y^cfXRg K[^cSSg M]cg e]`ag Ta[]\g ^eQfg Sffb
_f`Wab`cS]fgXa_gd^fgW_fWe_edcabgaXge]]gd^fgbfYf``e_UgZedf_ce]`R
cbY][\cbVgd^fgdTag`fd`gaXgWeWf_g[`f\gXa_gd^fgXa]ca`Rgeb\
Xa_gd^fg`f]fYdcabgeb\g`[Wf_Qc`cabgaXgd^fgPcdeSP^ebeg`deXX
N[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_Le#`gYaZZc``cabgaXgebgc]][`d_edf\
Qa][ZfgaXgd^fg:DeXdgMT_ebV9gTe`gfFd_fZf]UgeZScdca[`
W_a>fYd gM`g_fYa_\f\gcbgd^fgYa]aW^ab`Rga_g`Y_cSe]gbadedcab`
edgd^fgfb\gaXgfeY^gaXgd^fgZe`beQc`Rgd^fgd_eb`Y_cWdcabga_
YaWUcbVgaXgd^fgdfFdge]abfgdaaPgbcbfgUfe_`$X_aZgHGG2gda
HG2G$eb\gcbQa]Qf\gd^fgWe_dcYcWedcabgaXgbag]f``gd^ebgXcQf
Ye]]cV_eW^f_` g O^fg W_a\[Ydcabg aXg d^fg Zeb[`Y_cWdg Te`
eg YaZW]fFg W_aYf``Rg _f@[c_cbVg Ye_fX[]g W]ebbcbVg eb\
Yaa_\cbedcab
O^fg ^c`da_cebg %eLcgM^Ze\g YabXc_Z`g d^edRg ]cPfg ^c`
[bY]fg N^e^g Oe^Ze`cSRg d^fg NeXeQc\g W_cbYfg `[WWa_df\g e
PcdeSP^ebeg Tcd^g b[Zf_a[`g e_dc`d`g \[_cbVg ^c`g dcZfg e`
VaQf_ba_g aXg Ke`^^e\ g =_aZg dTag aXg d^fg =_ff_g /eZc
Ya]aW^ab`ge`gTf]]ge`gd^fgW_cZe_Ug`a[_Yf`gTfgPbaTgd^ed
d^fg Ye\g aXg d^fg PcdeSP^ebeg Te`g eg Ye]]cV_eW^f_g beZf\
K[^cSSgM]cRg T^ag [b\a[Sdf\]Ug ^f]Wf\g N[]debg JS_e^cZ
Kc_Leg\fQf]aWgd^fgZedf_ce]geb\ge_dc`dcYgW_aV_eZgXa_gd^f
:DeXdgMT_ebV9 g
O^fg dTfbdUIfcV^dg YaZWa`cdcab`g cbg d^fg =_ff_g /eZc
Sf]abVgdagd^fgY]e``cYe]gd_e\cdcabgaXgOeS_cLgZcbced[_fgWecbdcbV
d^edgfZf_Vf\gcbgd^fg`fYab\g^e]XgaXgd^fgXa[_dffbd^gYfbd[_UR
Zed[_f\gd^_a[V^a[dgd^fgXcXdffbd^Rgeb\gW_a\[Yf\g`aZfgaX

cd`g Za`dg ZfZa_eS]fg eY^cfQfZfbd`g \[_cbVg d^fg fe_]U
NeXeQc\gWf_ca\` g
Jbg^f_gW_aXa[b\g_f`fe_Y^gK N gNcZW`abgT_cdf`(g:O^f
W_cbYcWe]g`dU]c`dcYgY^e_eYdf_c`dcY`gaXgd^c`gOeS_cLcgd_e\cdcab
cbY][\fg]e_VfI`Ye]fgYaZWa`cdcab`gd^edgX_f@[fbd]UgaQf_X]aT
cbdag d^fg `[__a[b\cbVg Ze_Vcb`+g eg S_cV^dg eb\g fFdfb`cQf
We]fddfg aXg >fTf]I]cPfg Ceb\g aXdfbg W_fYca[`Bg WcVZfbd`
Wa]c`^f\gdageg^cV^g`^ffb+gX][c\Rg_^Ud^ZcYg]cbf`+g\f]cSf_edf
Za\f]cbVgaXgXa_Z`+gfFWeb`cQfge_Y^cdfYd[_e]geb\g]eb\`YeWf
`fddcbV`+g f]fVebdRg c\fe]cLf\g XcV[_f`g cbg Va_Vfa[`g eddc_f+
\cQf_`fgX]a_egeb\gXe[be+geb\gcbd_cYedfga_beZfbde]gWeddf_b`
[`f\gabgdfFdc]f`gCcbY][\cbVgYa`d[Zf`RgYe_Wfd`Rgdfbd`Rgeb\
YebaWcf`Bg eb\g S[c]\cbV`g Cf`WfYce]]Ug S_cYPRg dc]fRg eb\
Taa\Ta_PB g =[]]g aXg fFYcdcbVg WcYda_ce]g Yabd_e`d`Rg d^f
Y]e``cYe]g`dU]fgaXgOeS_cLgWecbdcbVg\fXd]Ug>[FdeWa`f`gd^f
c\fe]geb\gXebde`dcYgC`aZfdcZf`gfQfbgd^fgZU`dcYe]BgTcd^
d^fgfQf_U\eURgZcFf`g_cVa_a[`gYabd_a]geb\g\fYa_[ZgTcd^
d^fgfe_d^Ugeb\g_cSe]\Rgeb\gZedY^f`gegYe]Y[]edf\g`fb`fgaX
`WeYfgTcd^gc]]aVcYe]gW_aWa_dcab` g;f_^eW`gd^fg`dU]fE`gZa`d
Wf_Qe`cQfgeb\gWe]WeS]fgXfed[_fgc`gcd`g`fb`fgaXgfbf_VURgeb\
ZebUgaXgd^fgZa`dg_fZe_PeS]fgOeS_cLgWecbdcbV`gaXgd^fg]edf
XcXdffbd^geb\g`cFdffbd^gYfbd[_cf`gWa`cdcQf]Ugd^_aSgTcd^
]cXf 9
O^fgc]][`d_edcab`gcbgd^fg=_ff_g/eZcgWe_dePfg\c_fYd]UgaX
d^c`g Qcde]g `dU]c`dcYg Za\f g =[_d^f_Za_fg d^fUg _fV[]e_]U
YaZScbfgXeZc]ce_gWcYda_ce]gf]fZfbd`gTcd^gd^a`fgd^edge_f
bfTgeb\gcbbaQedcQf g4^c]fgYf_decbgXa_Ze]gXfed[_f`gZeU
_f`[]dg X_aZg d^fg Y_fedcQcdUg aXg cb\cQc\[e]g e_dc`d`Rg ad^f_`
Wf_Qe\fgd^fgfbdc_fgZeb[`Y_cWdgeb\ge_fgXa[b\gcbgWecbdcbV`
[b]cPf]UgdagSfgSUgd^fg`eZfge_dc`dcYg^eb\ gO^[`gTfgZeU
_fVe_\g d^fg dTfbdUIfcV^dg YaZWa`cdcab`g e`g _fX]fYdcbVg eb
eWW_aeY^gdaTe_\gWecbdcbVgWfY[]ce_gdagd^c`gZeb[`Y_cWdgeb\
(&'
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`[S`Y_cScbVgdagd^fgde`df`geb\gfFWfYdedcab`gaXgcd`gWed_ab
N[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_Le
4cd^gd^fgfFYfWdcabgaXgd^fgcbcdce]gWecbdcbVRgd^fg=_ff_
/eZcgYaZWa`cdcab`ge]]gaYY[WUgd^fgX[]]g`WeYfgaXgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdE`
T_cddfbg `[_XeYfRg eb\g Za`dg e_fg Yab`c\f_eS]Ug ]e_Vf_ g Jb
e\\cdcabRgZa`dgdePfge\QebdeVfgaXgd^fc_gVfbf_a[`gWcYd[_f
W]ebf`Rg aXdfbg Tcd^g fFd_fZf]Ug YaZW]fFg e__ebVfZfbd` aX
`fddcbV`geb\gXcV[_f` gM`gcbgZa`dgY]e``cYe]gOeS_cLgWecbdcbVR
d^fg=_ff_g/eZcgc]][`d_edcab`g_fX]fYdgYf_decbgdUWa]aVcf`geb\
Xa_Z[]e` g Mg XfTg `Yfbf`g _fW]cYedfRg a_g edg ]fe`dg Y]a`f]U
Xa]]aTRgTf]]If`deS]c`^f\gYaZWa`cdcabe]gZa\f]` gO^fgZa`d
aSQca[`gcb`debYfgc`gO^fgKc_e>gaXgd^fg;_aW^fdgCXa]cag51GeBRgcb
T^cY^gd^fg;_aW^fdgK[^eZZe\g_c\f`gabg^c`g^[ZebI^fe\f\
`dff\gA[_e@gd^_a[V^gegYf]f`dce]gXc_ZeZfbdgWaW[]edf\gSU
eg^a`dgaXgebVf]`gTcd^g-eS_cf]gcbgd^fg]fe\ gO^fg=]cV^dgaX
d^fg Oa_dac`fg e]`ag Sf]abV`g dag eg `WfYcXcYg YaZWa`cdcabe]
`Y^fZfgd^edgYebgSfgd_eYf\gSeYPg`fQf_e]gYfbd[_cf` g<d^f_
YaZWa`cdcabe]gf]fZfbd`ge_fgZa_fgVfbf_cYRg`[Y^ge`gd^fgSedd]f
\aZcbedcbVgAeb\cd`gMddeYPgd^fg.e_eQebgaXgMUbcfgeb\g0ce g
4^f_fe`gOe^Ze`cS#`gedf]cf_gC\c_fYd]UgYe__UcbVgabgX_aZ
d^edgaXgJ`Zec]gJBgW_a\[Yf\gd^fgYaWcf`gaXgTa_P`gSUg]abV
Qfbf_eS]fg Wafd`g ]cPfg =c_\aT`cg eb\g )cLeZcRg d^fg N[]deb
JS_e^cZg Kc_Le#`g Ke`^^e\g PcdeSP^ebeg Y_fedfg d^fg Xc_`d
c]][`d_edf\gYaWUgaXgeg_f]edcQf]UgbfTg]cdf_e_UgY]e``cYgSU
egZU`dcYe]ge[d^a_gT^a`fgc\fe`geb\gSf]cfX`gTf_fg`[`WfYd
Tcd^cbg Yf_decbg @[e_df_`g aXg d^fg NeXeQc\g \Ube`dU g O^[`R
T^c]fgN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_LegY]fe_]UgTebdf\gdagfZ[]edf
eb\g^aba_ga]\f_gZfZSf_`gaXg^c`gXeZc]URg^fge]`ag`a[V^dgda
Y^e]]fbVfRg_cQe]Rgeb\gWf_^eW`gfQfbg`[_We``gd^fgWed_abeVf
aXgad^f_gXeZc]UgZfZSf_`gSUg\e_cbVgdagYaZZc``cabgegQf_U
\cXXf_fbdg Ceb\g Za_fg YabdfZWa_e_UBg dUWfg aXg ]cdf_e_U
Ze`df_WcfYf

O^fg dcZcbVg aXg d^fg W_cbYfE`g YaZZc``cabg c`g f@[e]]U
`cVbcXcYebd gJbgHGGG$G2gN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgW_aZ[]Vedf\geb
f\cYdgSebbcbVgd^fge_d`gd^edgY[]Zcbedf\geg]abVgWf_ca\gaX
Wf_`abe]g\c`fbVeVfZfbdgX_aZgd^fge_d`geb\gad^f_gW]fe`[_f`
<bfg Yab`f@[fbYfg aXg d^fg `^e^E`g V_e\[e]g Tcd^\_eTe]
X_aZgeYdcQfge_dc`dcYgWed_abeVfgc`gd^edgZebUgaXgd^fge_dc`d`
W_fQca[`]UgfZW]aUf\gedgd^fg_aUe]gPcdeSP^ebegTf_fgX_ffgda
Ta_Pg Xa_g ad^f_g Wed_ab` g .c_Y[Z`debYf`g Tf_fg Yf_decb]U
W_aWcdca[`gXa_gN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_LegdagWcYPg[WRge`gcdgTf_fR
T^f_fgOe^Ze`cSg^e\g]fXdgaXXRgeb\gd^fgW_cbYfgZeUg^eQf
Sffbg fbeS]f\g a_g fZSa]\fbf\g dag `fdg [Wg d^fg Pcb\g aX
PcdeSP^ebegTa_P`^aWgbfYf``e_UgXa_gd^fgW_a\[YdcabgaXge
\f][FfgZeb[`Y_cWdgW_fYc`f]UgSfYe[`fgaXgd^fgeQec]eSc]cdU
aXg]fe\cbVge_dc`d`gT^a`fg`f_QcYf`gTf_fgbag]abVf_g_f@[c_f\
edg^c`g[bY]fE`gYa[_d gJdgYf_decb]UgYebgSfgbageYYc\fbdgd^ed
\[_cbVg d^fg ]edfg `[ZZf_g eb\g Xe]]g aXg HGG2g d^_ffg Ya[_d
e_dc`d`Ig T^ag ^e\g Sffbg e``cVbf\g SUg Oe^Ze`cSg dag ^c`
bfW^fTE`g PcdeSP^ebe$YaZW]fdf\g PfUg `fYdcab`g aXg d^f
W_cbYfE`g DeXdg eT_ebV gM]`ag SUg d^fg Xe]]g aXg HGG2g N[]deb
JS_e^cZg Kc_Leg ^e\g dePfbg [Wg _f`c\fbYfg cbg Ke`^^e\g e`
VaQf_ba_geb\g\a[Sd]f``g^e\gSfV[bgdagYabdfZW]edfgd^f
fQfbd[e]cdUgaXgZe__ceVfgdag^c`gYa[`cbRgd^fg`^e^E`g\e[V^df_R
-eT^e_gN[]debg?^ebcZ g4^edgSfddf_gTeUgXa_gd^fgW_cbYf
dagYf]fS_edfg^c`g7YaZcbVgaXgeVf7gd^ebgTcd^gd^fgYaZZc``cab
aXgebgc]][`d_edf\gZeb[`Y_cWdRgabfgT^a`fg@[e]cdUgTa[]\
YaZW]fZfbdg W_fQca[`g NeXeQc\g Wed_abeVfg eb\g T^a`f
a_cVcbe]cdURgSad^ge`gegTa_PgaXg]cdf_ed[_fgeb\gegTa_PgaXge_dR
Ta[]\g W_aY]ecZg ^c`g cb\fWfb\fbYfg Tcd^cbg d^edg XeZc]U
d_e\cdcab
O^fgbadcabgaXgYaZcbVgaXgeVfgXa_Z`gWe_dgaXgegS_ae\f_
Yab`d_[YdgaXgd^fg^[Zebg]cXfgYUY]fga_gd^fgeVf`gaXgZeb gO^f
WcYda_ce]gW_aV_eZgaXgd^fg=_ff_g/eZcgfFW_f``f`gPfUg`deVf`
(&(
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cbgd^edg]cXfgYUY]fRgcbY][\cbVgSad^gcd`gdfZWa_e]geb\g`Wc_cd[e]
\cZfb`cab` gO^fgZeb[`Y_cWdE`gc]][`d_edcabgc`gcbXa_Zf\gSU
eb\gcbdf_TaQfbgTcd^gWf_Qe`cQfgDeXdgeT_ebVgd^fZf`$d^f
ZU`df_Ugeb\gWaTf_gaXg]aQf+gd^fgYabX]cYdgSfdTffbgVaa\
eb\gfQc]Rg_fe]cdUgeb\gc]][`cab+geb\g\fed^ge`gd^fg[]dcZedf
Xa_Zg aXg _f]fe`f$d^edg e_fg cbdfV_e]g dag /eZcE`g WafdcYg eb\
ZU`dcYe]g]fcdZadcXgaXgd^fg`fe_Y^gXa_gfb]cV^dfbZfbdgeb\
X[]Xc]]Zfbdg d^_a[V^g PbaT]f\Vfg aXg d^fg \cQcbf g O^f
W_aV_f``cabgdaTe_\gd^c`gVae]gSfVcb`gcbgd^fgXc_`dgc]][`d_edcabR
T^f_fg eg Ye]]aTg Ua[d^g ]fe_b`g eg PfUg ]f``abg eSa[dg d^f
\c_fYdcabg^fg`^a[]\gW[_`[fgX_aZgeg`Wc_cd[e]gV[c\fgCXa]ca
H8eBRgeb\gfb\`gcbgd^fgXcbe]gYaZWa`cdcabgTcd^gd^fgcZWfb\cbV
\fed^gaXgJ`Peb\e_RgegQe]cebdgfFW]a_f_gaXgd^fgZU`df_cf`gaX
]cXfgeb\ge_\fbdg`ffPf_gaXgd_[d^
JdgTa[]\gSfgW[`^cbVgd^fgYe`fgdaagXe_gdagf@[edfgd^fg]cXf
YUY]fge`gc]][`d_edf\gcbgd^fg=_ff_g/eZcgTcd^gd^fg]cXfg^c`da_U
aXgN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_Le g fdgVcQfbgd^fgUa[bVgW_cbYfE`
WafdcYgeb\ge_dc`dcYgcbdf_f`d`Rgcdgc`gfbdc_f]UgW]e[`cS]fgd^edg^f
\f]cSf_edf]Ug`a[V^dgdagcbdfb`cXUgd^fgZf``eVfgaXg/eZcE`
Wafd_U$eb\gWf_^eW`gfQfbgdagWf_`abe]cLfgcd$d^_a[V^gd^f
Zf\c[Zg aXg WecbdcbV g .f_decb]Ug Qe_ca[`g ScaV_eW^cYe]
\fdec]`$`[Y^ge`gd^fgW_cbYfE`ge[d^a_`^cWgaXgZU`dcYe]gWafd_UR
^c`gV[Sf_beda_ce]geWWacbdZfbd`Rgeb\gd^fgfQfbd`g]fe\cbV
[Wgdageb\g`[__a[b\cbVg^c`gZe__ceVfgIg`ffZgdagSfg_fX]fYdf\
cbg d^fg Y^acYfg eb\g cbdf_W_fdedcabg aXg eg b[ZSf_g aXg DeXd
eT_ebVg`Yfbf`
N[]debg JS_e^cZg Kc_Leg ZeUg ^eQfg `f]fYdf\g d^fg DeXd
eT_ebVgXa_gc]][`d_edcabgSfYe[`fgaXgcd`gZf``eVfgeSa[dg]cXfR
eb\g^fgZeUg^eQfgcb`Wc_f\ga_gcb`d_[Ydf\g^c`gPcdeSP^ebe
e_dc`d`g dag Y_fedfg YaZWa`cdcab`g d^edg Ta[]\g fZSa\Ug ^c`
_fe\cbVgaXgd^edgZf``eVf gO^fg^c`da_UgaXgJ`]eZcYgZeb[`Y_cWd
c]][`d_edcabg Yabdecb`g ad^f_g badeS]fg fFeZW]f`g aXg d^f

cbdfV_edcab$eb\gfQfbgZebcW[]edcab$gaXgdfFdgeb\gcZeVfgXa_
Sad^gc]][`d_edcQfgeb\gcbdf_W_fdcQfgfb\` gO^fgDeXdgeT_ebV
Ze\fgXa_gN[]debgJS_e^cZgKc_LegSad^g`fd`gegbfTg`deb\e_\
cbgd^c`g`d_edfVUgeb\g`deb\`ge`gegZeVbcXcYfbdgZe_Pf_gaX
egY[]d[_e]gd_e\cdcabgcbgT^cY^gWed_abeVfgaXgd^fg]cdf_e_Ugeb\
Qc`[e]ge_d`gTe`gegQc_d[e]gcZWf_edcQfgaXgW_cbYf]Ug]cXf
:MLcLgeb\g![]eUP^egfbdf_gd^fgYeWcde]gaXg"VUWdgeb\gd^f
fVUWdceb`g YaZfg a[dg dag V_ffdg d^fZ9g c`g abfg aXg d^fg Xc_`d
c]][`d_edcab`gaXgd^c`gZeb[`Y_cWd gO^fg_aZebYfgaXg [`[X
eb\g![]eUP^egc`g[bcQf_`e]]Ug_fVe_\f\ge`gd^fgZe`df_WcfYf
abf gO^fgWafZgbe__edf`gd^fg`da_UgaXg [`[Xgeb\g![]eUP^e
CY^e_eYdf_`gZa_fgXeZc]ce_gcbgd_e\cdcab`ga[d`c\fgd^fg)fe_
"e`dg e`g /a`fW^g eb\g ;adcXe_#`g TcXfBg eb\g We_dcY[]e_]U
![]eUP^eE`gfb\[_cbVgWe``cabgXa_g [`[X gDf_gcbXed[edcab
cbgabfgaXg^f_g\_feZ`gaXgeg_e\cebdgZe]fgUa[d^gaXg`[Wf_^[Zeb
Sfe[dUgeb\gV_eYf g*edf_g`^fg_fQfe]gd^edgd^fgZebgaXg^f_
\_feZ`gc`gd^fg:eLcL9gCZcbc`df_BgaXg"VUWdgCKc`_Bgeb\gc`
aQf_>aUf\gT^fbge__ebVf`g^f_gZe__ceVfgdagd^fg:eLcL9geb\
`fb\`g^f_gaXXgdag"VUWdgf`Ya_df\gSUgegZeVbcXcYfbdgW_aYf``cab
A[dg]edf_g`^fg_fe]cLf`RgZg\f`Wec_Rgd^edgd^fgeLcLgc`gbadg^f_
Sf]aQf\
O^c`gc]][`d_edcabg:MLcLgeb\g![]eUP^egfbdf_gd^fgYeWcde]
aXg "VUWdg eb\g d^fg fVUWdceb`g YaZfg a[dg dag V_ffdg d^fZ9
\fWcYd`gd^fgZaZfbdgT^fbg![]eUP^eRg_c\cbVgcbgegYeZf]
f`Ya_df\gSUgSad^gXfZe]fgeb\gZe]fgeddfb\ebd`Rg_feY^f`gd^f
Vedf`gaXgd^fg"VUWdcebgYeWcde]geb\gWfaW]fgYaZfgdagZffd
^f_ gKa[bdf\gabgegT^cdfg^a_`fRgd^fgV_aaZgeWW_aeY^f`g^c`
S_c\fgeb\gdePfgegVa]\fbgW]eddf_gX_aZgebgeddfb\ebdRgcbcdcedcbV
d^fgd_e\cdcabe]gS_c\e]gWe_dUgTcd^gVa]\Rg`c]Qf_RgWfe_]`Rgeb\
>fTf]_U g K[`cYceb`g W]eU`g eb\g eg Qe_cfdUg aXg SaU`g Tcd^
Ye`debfd`g \ebYfg Xa_g ![]eUP^e g ![]eUP^eg c`g X[_d^f_
Tf]YaZf\gSUgYa[_dgZeVbedf`gedgd^fgWe]eYf g
(&&
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: [`[XgVcQf`geg_aUe]gSeb@[fdgcbg^aba_gaXg^c`gZe__ceVf9
be__edfgabfgaXgd^fgXcbe]gfWc`a\f`gaXgd^c`g`da_U gMXdf_gZebU
Ufe_`gaXg`[XXf_cbVgXa_g![]eUP^egeb\gaXg^aba_geb\gV]a_U
Xa_g [`[XRgd^fgdTagZfdgeVecb gMVf\geb\gS]cb\Rg![]eUP^e
`dc]]g]aQf`g [`[XgCT^ag^e`g_fZecbf\gUa[bVBgeb\gfFW_f``f`
^f_g\f`c_fgdag]cQfgTcd^g^cZgXa_fQf_ gO^_a[V^g^c`gW_eUf_`R
[`[Xg c`g eS]fg dag _f`da_fg ![]eUP^eE`g `cV^dRg Ua[d^Rg eb\
Sfe[dUgS[dgXff]`gda_bgSfdTffbg^c`gYaZZcdZfbdgdagW[_cdU
eb\g ^c`g QaTg dag ^f]Wg ^f_ gM]]g ^f`cdedcab`g e_fg _fZaQf\R
^aTfQf_RgT^fbgd^fgebVf]g-eS_cf]gS_cbV`geg\cQcbfgYaZZeb\
d^edg [`[Xg`^a[]\g[bcdfg^cZ`f]XgcbgZe__ceVfgdag![]eUP^e
O^f_f[Wabg [`[XgW_fWe_f`gegSeb@[fdgdagT^cY^g^fgcbQcdf`
d^fg"VUWdcebgPcbVgeb\gad^f_g\cVbcde_cf`
M`g_fW_f`fbdf\gcbgd^fgZcbced[_fg: [`[XgVcQf`geg_aUe]
Seb@[fdgcbg^aba_gaXg^c`gZe__ceVf9Rg [`[XE`gTf\\cbVgWe_dU
Yab`c`d`gaXgebge]]gZe]fgVed^f_cbVgabgeg_cY^]UgeWWacbdf\
df__eYf g [`[XgaYY[Wcf`gd^fgZa`dgW_aZcbfbdg`Wadgcbgd^f
e``fZS]URg Pbff]cbVg abg eg `Ze]]g T^cdfg _[VRg ^c`g ^eb\`
Y]e`Wf\gdaVfd^f_ gM`gcbge]]gd^fgad^f_g [`[Xgeb\g![]eUP^e
c]][`d_edcab`gcbgd^fg=_ff_g/eZcRg [`[XE`g^fe\gc`g`[__a[b\f\
SUgVa]\fbgX]eZf`$eg`cVbgaXg^c`g`ebYdcdU gO^fg`fedf\gV[f`d`
cbY][\fgd^_ffgYa[_dcf_`gdagd^fgV_aaZE`g_cV^dgeb\gXcQfgY]f_cY`
cbgX_abd gNdeb\cbVgeddfb\ebd`gedgd^fg]aTf_gf\Vfg^a]\gW]eddf_`
Tcd^g`[Ve_gYabf`geb\gad^f_g`Tffd`gd_e\cdcabe]]UgaXXf_f\
edgTf\\cbV`gcbgJ_eb
O^fgZcbced[_fg:Na]aZabgeb\gAc]@c`g`cdgdaVfd^f_geb\
YabQf_`fgX_ebP]U9gc]][`d_edfgYa_ebcYg^c`da_U g*cPfg [`[X
C/a`fW^BRg?cbVgNa]aZabgc`gebad^f_gWf_`abeVfgX_aZg.^b`dceb
d_e\cdcabgT^agXcV[_f`gW_aZcbfbd]Ugcbgd^fge_d`geb\gY[]d[_f`
aXgd^fgJ`]eZcYgTa_]\RgcbY][\cbVg]cdf_ed[_f g/eZcgXfed[_f`
Na]aZabg`fQf_e]gdcZf`gcbgd^fgDeXdgeT_ebVRg^f_fRgcbgd^f
Ne]eZebgeb\gMS`e]gWafZRgcbgegWe``eVfgcbgT^cY^gd^fgWafd

Yab\fZb`gTaZfbge`gX[]]gaXgWe``cabgeb\gQcYf gO^fg`WfYcXcY
`da_UgYabYf_b`g?cbVgNa]aZabgeb\gd^fg@[ffbgaXgN^fSe
CPbaTbge]`age`gAc]@c`BRgT^age_fgfFY^ebVcbVgd^fc_gcbbf_Za`d
`fY_fd` gNa]aZabgYabXf``f`gd^edRg\f`Wcdfg^c`gWaTf_Rg^f
e]TeU`g ]aaP`g Xc_`dg edg d^fg W_f`fbd`g S_a[V^dg SUg Qc`cda_`
Ac]@c`Rg cbg ^f_g d[_bRg YabXc\f`g d^edg `^fg ]abV`g Xa_g fQf_U
Ua[bVgZebgWe``cbVgSU gO^[`gd^fgdTag_fQfe]gegZ[d[e]gbff\
Xa_gV_edcXcYedcab
Na]aZabg eb\g Ac]@c`g eWWfe_g _fV[]e_]Ug cbg Y]e``cYe]
WecbdcbVRg e]d^a[V^g d^fg _aUe]g Wec_g Za_fg aXdfbg V_eYf`
Zeb[`Y_cWdgX_abdc`WcfYf`gd^ebgbe__edcQfgdfFdgc]][`d_edcab`
O^fgcZeVf_UgaXgd^c`gWecbdcbVRgcbgT^cY^gd^fgPcbVgeb\g@[ffb
e_fg`fedf\g`c\fgSUg`c\fgabgegWe]eYfgdf__eYfRgeYd[e]]Ug\_eT`
[Wabg`deb\e_\cLf\g_fW_f`fbdedcab`gaXgd^fgdTageb\gcbY][\f`
f]fZfbd`g\f_cQf\gX_aZgNa]aZabcYg]a_fgd^edg/eZcg\af`gbad
Zfbdcab gNa]aZabE`gXeYfRgXa_gcb`debYfRgc`gYaQf_f\gTcd^ge
T^cdfgY]ad^geb\g^c`g^fe\gX_eZf\gSUgegX]eZcbVgbcZS[`$
Sad^g`cVb`gaXg^c`g`ebYdcdUgeb\gW_aW^fd^aa\ gO^fgTcbVf\
ebVf]g`fedf\gbfe_gd^fgd^_abfgeb\gd^fg^ae_Ug\cQRga_g\fZabR
cbgd^fgVe_\fbgSf^cb\ge]`ag_f]edfgdagNa]aZabE`g]fVfb\e_U
e[d^a_cdUgaQf_gY_fed[_f`gaXg^feQfbgeb\gfe_d^ gDc`g_fW[dedcab
Xa_gTc`\aZgeb\g>[`dcYfgc`g`cVbcXcf\gSUgd^fgf]\f_]UgVfbd]fZeb
`fedf\gabgd^fgdf__eYfRgc\fbdcXceS]fge`gM`_eXgcSbgAe_ePcUeR
T^ag`f_Qf\g?cbVgNa]aZabge`gQcLcf_ga_gZcbc`df_Rgeb\gSU
d^fgeVf\gTaZebgW_f`fbdcbVgegWfdcdcabgedgd^fgWe]eYfg\aa_
dagd^fg]fXd gJbge]]g]cPf]c^aa\gd^fgTaZebg^a]\cbVgegSeSUgcb
^f_ge_Z`g_fXf_`gdagNa]aZabE`gYf]fS_edf\gW_aWa`e]gdag`W]cd
egY^c]\gSfdTffbgdTagYabdf`dcbVgZad^f_` g)adTcd^`deb\cbV
Na]aZabE`gWaTf_geb\gV]a_URgd^fgQf_`fgcb`Y_cSf\gaQf_gd^f
\aa_g_fZcb\`g[`gd^edgd^f`fgedd_cS[df`ge_fgab]UgdfZWa_e_U
eb\gYa__f`Wab\gdag/eZcE`gN[XcgW^c]a`aW^UgeSa[dgd^fgX[dc]cdU
aXg`d_cQcbVgXa_gTa_]\]UgWa``f``cab`
("$
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:Ne]eZebgeb\gMS`e]g_fWa`fgabgd^fg^eWWUgc`]f 9gc`gabf
aXgXcbf`dgcbgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWd gO^fgbe__edcQfgaXg/eZcE`g:Ne]eZeb
eb\gMS`e]9gWafZg_f]edf`g^aTgd^fgPcbVgaXg-_ffYfgd[_b`gXa_
e\QcYfgdageg_fbaTbf\gW^c]a`aW^f_geb\gYabXc\f`g^c`gUfe_bcbV
Xa_geg`ab gO^fg`eVfg_f`Wab\`gTcd^geg]fbVd^Ug\c`Ya[_`fgab
d^fgbed[_fgaXgWe``cabgeb\gd^fgfQc]`gcdgYebgS_cbV g"Qfbd[e]]U
d^fgPcbVgaXg-_ffYfg^e`geg`abgT^a`fgeWWfe_ebYfgc`g`agWf_XfYd
d^edg^fgc`gYe]]f\gNe]eZebRgX_aZgd^fgTa_\g`e]eZedRgZfebcbV
7T^a]fbf``7ga_g7^fe]d^ 7gO^fgSeSUgc`g`[YP]f\gSUgMS`e]Rge
b[_`fgT^agXe]]`gcbg]aQfgTcd^g^f_gSfe[dcX[]gY^e_Vfge`g^f
V_aT`ga]\f_ gMdgXc_`dgNe]eZebg_f`c`d`gMS`e]E`g\fY]e_edcab`
aXgWe``cabgS[dg]edf_g`[YY[ZS`gdag^c`gaTbgbfT]UgeTePfbf\
\f`c_f` gAfXa_fg]abVgSad^gd^fgPcbVgeb\gd^fg`eVfg^fe_gaX
Ne]eZebgeb\gMS`e]E`gYab\[Ydgeb\ge\Zabc`^gd^fgSaUgda
_fe]cLfg^c`gW_cbYf]Ug_ebPgeb\gcbbf_gTa_d^ gNe]eZebg_feYd`
SUgeSeb\abcbVg^c`gXed^f_geb\ge\Qc`f_geb\gX]ffcbVgTcd^
MS`e]gdageg\c`debdgc`]eb\
/eZcgY^e_eYdf_cLf`gd^fg]aQf_`Eg_fX[Vfge`geg7^eWWUgc`]fR7
eg]aQf]Ugeb\gd_eb@[c]g`WadgX[]]gaXg`W_cbV`Rgd_ff`RgX_[cdRgeb\
Sc_\` gO^c`g_fW_f`fbdedcabgaXgd^fgc`]eb\gc`gfQf_UgScdge`g][`^
e`g/eZcg\f`Y_cSf`geb\gcbY][\f`gZebUg\cXXf_fbdgPcb\`gaX
X]a_egeb\gXe[be gO^fg`c]Qf_gTeQf`gCbaTg\e_Pfbf\gd^_a[V^
aFc\cLedcabBg]eWWcbVgedgd^fgc`]eb\E`g`^a_fge]`agdffZgTcd^
e@[edcYg]cXf gDeQcbVg\c`fZSe_Pf\gX_aZgd^fc_g`PcXXRgNe]eZeb
eb\gMS`e]g`ffZgdagSfgdePcbVg`daYPgaXgd^fc_g`[__a[b\cbV`
O^f_fgc`gbag\a[Sdgd^edgd^fUg^eQfge__cQf\gedgebgc\U]]cYg`WadR
_fZaQf\gX_aZgd^fg_f`dgaXgd^fgTa_]\ g fdgQe_ca[`g\fdec]`
cbgd^fgc]][`d_edcabge]][\fgdagd^fgYfb`[_fgd^fg]aQf_`g^eQf
X]f\geb\gVcQfgWa_dfbdgaXgX[d[_fgV_cfX gO^fg`TebgX]eWWcbV
cd`gTcbV`gdaTe_\gd^fg`PURgd^fg`bePfg\fQa[_cbVgegXc`^Rgeb\
d^fg_eSScdg`be_]cbVgabgd^fg]aTf_g`^a_fgZeUgSfgba_Ze]
`cVb`gaXgbed[_fgcbgd^fgTc]\RgUfdgd^fUge]`ag`cVbcXUg`d_[VV]f

eb\gYabX]cYd gJb\ff\RgcbgebgebfY\adfg_f]edf\gedgd^fgSfVcbbcbV
aXg d^fg Ne]eZebg eb\g MS`e]g WafZRg `feg Y_fed[_f`g e_f
\f`Y_cSf\ge`gcZW[_f gO^edgNe]eZebgeb\gMS`e]gfZSe_Pf\
abgeg`fegaXgebcZe]gWe``cab`gc`g_fcbXa_Yf\gSUgd^fg_ac]cbV
Tedf_`geb\gX[_d^f_g_fX]fYdf\gSUgd^fg_eYcbVgY]a[\`geSaQf
O^fg^f_ag^cZ`f]Xg`d_cPf`gegWe_dcY[]e_]Ug\c`Ya_\ebdgbadf
Tcd^g^c`gSaTgeb\ge__aTge`gcXg^fgc`geSa[dgdag\c`d[_Sgd^f
d_eb@[c]cdUgaXg^c`g_fX[Vf gMS`e]g`ffZ`g[bYabYf_bf\RgS[d
eg]e_VfgZabPfUgY^eddf_cbVg[b\f_gebgeWW]fgd_ffg`[_f]UgZ[`d
Sfg_fW_cZeb\cbVgNe]eZebgXa_gd^a[V^d]f``]Ug`^eddf_cbVgd^f
WfeYfgaXgd^fg^eWWUgc`]f
*cPfg/eZcE`gad^f_ge]]fVa_cYe]g_aZebYf`Rg^c`g*eU]cgeb\
Ke>b[bg aXg H3&3g Sf]abV`g dag ebg a]\g WafdcYg d_e\cdcabg aX
M_eScYRgeb\gW_aSeS]Uga_e]Rga_cVcb gO^fgWafZgYabYf_b`gd^f
d_eVcYg]aQfg`da_UgaXg%eU`RgegUa[bVgZebg]edf_gYe]]f\gKe>b[bR
eb\g eg Ua[bVg TaZebg beZf\g *eU]c g /eZcg W_f`fbd`g d^f
`de_IY_a``f\g]aQf_`ge`ge_Y^fdUWf`gaXgN[Xcg]aQfgeb\gd^fc_
de]fge`gebge]]fVa_UgXa_geg`Wc_cd[e]g@[f`d gJgT_cdfgeSa[dg]aQfRg`eU`
d^fgWafdRgSfYe[`fg]aQfgc`gd^fgZa`dgcb`Wc_f\gaXge]]gd^fZf`
O^fg fbYa[bdf_g aXg %eU`g eb\g *eU]cg aYY[_`g cbg d^f
Zcbced[_fg:%eU`gXc_`dgV]cZW`f`g*eU]c9gcbgd^fgXa_fV_a[b\
aXg eg _aYPUg ]eb\`YeWfg T^f_fg *eU]cE`g d_cSfg ^e`g WcdY^f\
YeZW gO^fg^aWfX[]g]aQf_g%eU`gPbff]`gabgegW]adgaXgV_e``
edg]fXdRgeb\g^c`gSfe[dcX[]gSf]aQf\gfZf_Vf`gX_aZgegdfbdged
d^fg _cV^d g %eU`g `ffZ`g dag Sfg eYYaZWebcf\g SUg eg `^a_dR
_ad[b\Rgeb\gSfe_\f\gVfbd]fZebgT^ag`deb\`gTcd^gabfg^eb\
d[YPf\gcbdag^c`gTec`dSeb\ge`gcXgdag`[WWa_dg^c`gcZW_f``cQf
We[bY^ g *eU]cRg c\fbdcXceS]fg SUg XebYUg fe__cbV`g eb\
^fe\\_f``g e`g Tf]]g e`g ^f_g ^f`cdebdg \fZfeba_Rg e]`ag ^e`
egYaZWebcabgT^agVfbd]UgV[c\f`g^f_gXa_Te_\
O^fgfbYeZWZfbdg`YfbfgYabdecb`gZebUgXfed[_f`gd^ed
\c`d_eYdgX_aZgd^fgZaZfbda[`gZffdcbVgaXg*eU]cgeb\g%eU`R
("#

9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=
cbgX_abdgaXg*eU]c gO^fgUa[bVgTaZebg]feb`gaQf_gdagWed
eg S]eYPg eb\g T^cdfg Vaedg edg d^fg ^fe\g aXg d^fg X]aYP g O^f
dfFd[_fgaXgVaedg^ec_gc`g`ag_cY^gd^edgTfgYebge]Za`dgXff]gd^f
\ffWg Wc]fg [b\f_bfed^g *eU]cE`g ^eb\ g ;f_^eW`g d^c`g \fXd
_fW_f`fbdedcabg aXg X]ffYfg cbg `ag ZebUg \cXXf_fbdg Ya]a_`R
Weddf_b`Rg eb\g ]eUf_`g Te`g cbdfb\f\g dag fZW^e`cLfg d^f
fFW]cYcdgN[XcgcZeVf_Ugeb\gZfebcbVgaXg*eU]cgeb\gKe>b[b g
Jbgd^fgWecbdcbVg:6UcbVgJ`Peb\e_9gd^fg`da_UgaXgJ`Peb\e_
d^fg-_fed#`g\fed^Rge`g_fYa[bdf\gSUg/eZcgc`gegZa_e]geb\
ZU`dcYgde]f gO^fgfZWf_a_gc`gdePfbgc]]gT^c]fgY_a``cbVgd^f
\f`f_dgeb\gc`g`ffbg^f_fg]UcbVgabgd^fgV_a[b\gcbg^c`ge_Za_R
`^f]df_f\gX_aZgd^fg`[bgSUg`^cf]\` gJbgeg\_feZRgebgebVf]
eWWfe_`gdag^cZgeb\gXa_fdf]]`g^c`gYaZcbVg\fed^ gJ`Peb\e_
d^fbg T_cdf`g eg ]fddf_g dag ^c`g Zad^f_T^cY^g Yabdecb`g d^f
ZfdeW^a_gaXgegd_ffgCJ`Peb\e_g^cZ`f]XBgd^eg`^fgW]ebdf\
MXdf_gegb[ZSf_gaXgUfe_`gaXg]cXfgd^c`gd_ffg\c`eWWfe_`gcb
eg`da_Z g
++ESATMKQOSTG=RNQNSKRNSNHPST@HIM-Mg^eb\`aZfgUa[d^ge`P`g^c`gTc`fgXed^f_g^aTgdagY^aa`f
X_aZgeZabVgd^a`fgYa[_dcbVg^c`gXeQa_` gJbg_f`Wab`fRg^c`
Xed^f_gYa[b`f]`g^c`g`abgdage`Pgd^fgTa[]\ISfg]aQf_`geSa[d
d^fgXfed[_f`gfeY^g^e`gXa[b\gedd_eYdcQf gMXdf_g_fYcdcbVgd^f
`deb\e_\g _f`Wab`f`g aXg WafdcYg cZeVf`g aXg Ua[d^X[]g Ze]f
Sfe[dURgd^fgYa[b`f]`g^c`g`abgd^edgd^fg`[cda_gTc]]gSfgd^fgabf
T^ag`ff`gSfUab\gcbXed[edcabgaXgfFdf_be]gY^e_eYdf_c`dcY`
dagd^fg\ffWg]aQfgaXgcbbf_g@[e]cdcf`
++?KQS GQO=RNKS DRC8NS IDS KRNS @QJH=QG-NS KTROS AOHLS MKQ
KTLLTLSAJHHO--S
Mg`[Xcg\f_Qc`^ge`YfdcYgc`gfbeZa_f\gaXgeg^eb\`aZfR
`f]XIYfbdf_f\g Ua[d^g eb\g Xa]]aT`g ^cZg dag d^fg Sed^^a[`f
^eZZeZ gDfg`^aT`g^c`g\fQadcabgSUgYa]]fYdcbVg`d_eb\`gaX
d^fgUa[d^g^ec_gaXXgd^fgV_a[b\geb\gS_cbVcbVg^cZgWf_X[Zf\

abg d^fg abfg ^eb\Rg eb\g Yabd_cS[dfg dag d^fg YaZWa`cdcabE`
Qc`[e]g eWWfe]g abg d^fg ad^f_ gO^f`fg Xfed[_f`g cbY][\fg d^f
]e_VfgYeWe_c`abf\gYeZf]gPbff]cbVgcbgd^fg]fXdI^eb\gZe_VcbR
d^fgXa[_gebVf]`gT^ag^aQf_gcb`c\fgd^fgXa_fV_a[b\gYebaWUR
d^fgNcZ[_V^gCeg]e_VfgZUd^cYe]gSc_\BgeddeYPcbVgeg\_eVab
edaWg*eU]cE`gdfbdRgeb\gd^fgQe_ca[`g\aZf`dcYgQcVbfddf`gd^ed
Xc]]gd^fg[WWf_gWe_dgaXgd^fgYaZWa`cdcab g
:Ke>b[bgYaZf`gSfXa_fg*eU]cg\c`V[c`f\ge`geg`^ffW9
_f``fZS]fg d^fg Zcbced[_fg X_aZg :?^eZ`f9g aXg HG,'I3,
Ke>b[bg Xa]]aT`g *eU]cE`g Ye_eQebg dag KfYYeRg T^f_fg ^f
`deb\`gbfFdgdag^c`gSf]aQf\gXa_gegS_cfXgZaZfbd gDfgd^fb
_f`[Zf`g^c`g\f`a]edfgTeb\f_cbV`gcbgd^fg\f`f_dRg^aWcbVgda
Xcb\geg`^ffW`Pcbgd^edg^fgYebgW[dgabgeb\g>acbg*eU]cE`gX]aYP
Df_g^f_\`ZebgWcdcf`gd^fg`[XXf_cbVgUa[d^geb\gVcQf`g^cZge
`PcbgdagTfe_ge`gegQfc] gMdgd^c`gWacbdgcbg/eZcE`gbe__edcQf
Ke>b[bgc`g_fe\c]Ugc\fbdcXceS]fge`gebge`YfdcYRg`cbYfgebcZe]
`Pcbgc`gd^fgd_e\cdcabe]gN[Xcg`UZSa]gaXgd^a`fgT^ag^eQfg7]fXd
d^c`gTa_]\ 7gO^fg^f_\`Zebgc`gd^fgZf\cedcbVgWc_Rga_g`Wc_cd[e]
V[c\fRg]fe\cbVgKe>b[bg\aTbgd^fgZU`dcYe]gWed^gdag[bcab
Tcd^gd^fgSf]aQf\
6c`V[c`f\gcbgd^fg`^ffW`PcbRgT^cY^g^fgYe]]`geg_aSfgaX
^aba_RgKe>b[bgZcbV]f`gTcd^gd^fgX]aYPgeb\gWe``f`gcbgX_abd
aXg*eU]cRgT^f_f[Wabg^fgXecbd`gX_aZgfZadcab g*eU]cgd^fb
dePf`gKe>b[bgcbg^f_ge_Z`geb\g_fQcQf`g^cZ
O^c`g`Ze]]gWecbdcbVgc`gabfgaXg`fQf_e]gcbgd^fg=_ff_g/eZc
]eYPcbVgQf_`f`gcbgd^fgdfFdgS]aYP` gO^fgaZc``cabgZeUgSf
\f]cSf_edfg`cbYfgd^fgcYabaV_eW^UgaXgd^fgc]][`d_edcabg\af`
badgYa__f`Wab\gdagd^fgQf_`f`g^edgTa[]\g^eQfgSffbgT_cddfb
d^f_fgeb\gd^edgdf]]RgcbgWe_dRgaXg^aTg*eU]cg_fQcQf\gKe>b[b
Xa]]aTcbVg^c`gXecbdcbVg`Wf]] gDf_fgcb`dfe\gKe>b[bRg^c`
`Ze]]gXeYfgWff_cbVga[dgX_aZgeg^a_bf\g`PcbgaXgS]eYPgeb\
T^cdfgX[_Rgeb\gd^fgad^f_gebcZe]`g`ffZgdag^eQfg>[`dge__cQf\
(!
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daTf]` g4^fbg^c`gfFW_f``cab`gaXg]aQfgXec]gdagedd_eYdgd^f
Ua[d^#`g eddfbdcabRg ^fg SfYaZf`g V_cfXI`d_cYPfbg eb\g \cf`
*edf_Rgd^fgUa[d^g^e`gegQc`cabgaXgd^fga]\gZebgeb\Rg_fV_fddcbV
^c`gYe]]a[`bf``Rg`Wfb\`gd^fg_f`dgaXg^c`g]cXfgcbgW[_`[cdgaX
`Wc_cd[e]gX[]Xc]]Zfbd
++*TPGRMNSTMMTC8SMKQSCTOT=TPSHASE>PRQSTPGS'RT-4^c]fgabgd^fgd^fc_gTeUgdagKf\cbeRgabfgaXgd^fg^a]U
Ycdcf`gcbgd^fgM_eScebgWfbcb`[]eRgd^fg`de_IY_a``f\g]aQf_`R
MUbcfgeb\g0cege_fgeddeYPf\gSUgSeb\cd` gM]d^a[V^gMUbcf
XcV^d`gS_eQf]URg^fgc`gXede]]UgTa[b\f\gSUgabfgaXgd^fgeddeYPf_`
Mdgd^fg`cV^dgaXg^f_g\fe\g^[`Seb\ g0cegc`gaQf_YaZfgSU
V_cfXgeb\g\cf`gbfFdgdag^f_g^[`Seb\
++?KQSQTNMSEAORCTPSJHH8NSTMSKRLNQJASRPSMKQSLROOHO-Mg\e_PI`Pcbbf\gZebgXcb\`geg\c_dUgZc__a_gSf`c\fgd^f
_ae\ gDfgWcYP`gcdg[Wgeb\gY]feb`gcdgaXX g4^fbg^fg]aaP`gcbda
d^fg`^cbcbVg`[_XeYfRg^fgSfVcb`gdagY[_`fRgd^cbPcbVgd^edgd^f
[V]Ug _fX]fYdcabg c`g d^fg Xe[]dg aXg d^fg Zc__a_ g O^fg Za_e]R
eYYa_\cbVgdag/eZcRgc`gd^edgT^edgUa[g`ffgc`gd^fgcZeVfgaX
Ua[_gaTbgeYdcab`
++3T:PIPSTDDOHTCKQNSMKQSCTLDSHAS T>JR-NSCTOT=TP-4^fbg*eU]c#`gXed^f_gaS>fYd`gdag^f_gZe__ceVfgdag%eU#`R
d^fgUa[d^g]a`f`g^c`g_fe`abgeb\gdePf`g_fX[Vfgcbgd^fgTc]\f_bf``
)aTgPbaTbge`gKe>b[bgCZe\gabfBRg^fgTeb\f_`g_f`d]f``]U
cbgd^fg\f`f_dgcbg`fe_Y^gaXg^c`gSf]aQf\ g<bfg\eURgKe>b[b
`ff`gegYe_eQebgfbYeZWZfbdgeb\g^fe\`gdaTe_\gcd gMgYeZf]
_c\f_g]feQcbVgd^fgYeZWgdf]]`g^cZgd^edgd^fgYe_eQebgSf]abV`
dag*eU]cgeb\g^f_gXeZc]U gKe>b[bgeWW_aeY^f`gd^fgYeZWgS[d
Xec]`gdagXcb\g*eU]cgeb\gSfYaZf`gdade]]UgeS`a_Sf\gcbg^f_
cZeVcbf\gW_f`fb`f
++INIASRNSOQNCIQGSAOHLSMKQS6QJJ-[`[X#`gf]fQfbgS_ad^f_`gV_aTgcbY_fe`cbV]Ug>fe]a[`gaX
^c`gY]a`fg_f]edcab`^cWgTcd^gd^fc_gXed^f_Rg/eYaSRgeb\gW]adgda

Vfdg_c\gaXg^cZ g6[_cbVgebga[dcbVgcbgd^fgYa[bd_URgd^fUgXcb\
egTf]]geb\gd^_aTg [`[Xgcbdagcd gMYYa_\cbVgdag/eZcRgd^f
MbVf]g-eS_cf]g>acb`g [`[Xgcbg^c`gYabXcbfZfbd gMXdf_gd^_ff
\eU`gegYe_eQebgabgd^fgTeUgdag"VUWdgWe``f`gSUgd^fg-eS_cf]
^f]W`g [`[Xgdagf`YeWf
++?KQSAJRFKMSHASMKQSMHOMHRNQ-Mgda_dac`fgSfX_cfb\`gdTag\[YP`gabgeg_cQf_SebP gMXdf_
eg T^c]fg d^fg \[YP`g Ufe_bg dag X]Ug eTeURg eb\g d^fg da_dac`f
SfVcb`gdagV_cfQfgedgd^fgd^a[V^dgaXg^c`gX_cfb\`#g\fWe_d[_f
=a_d[bedf]URg d^fg \[YP`g Xcb\g eg TeUg Xa_g d^fg da_dac`fg da
eYYaZWebUgd^fZ g"eY^g`fcLf`gabfgfb\gaXgeg`dcYPgX_aZ
eg bfe_SUg d^cYPfdg eb\g ^e`g d^fg da_dac`fg Y]eZWg abg dag d^f
Zc\\]fgTcd^g^c`gdffd^ gO^fgd_cagd^fbgdePf`gaXXgcbdagd^fgec_
aQf_g\_Ug]eb\geb\gX]UgaQf_gegY_aT\gaXgWfaW]fgT^agZe_Qf]
edgd^fg`cV^d gO^fgda_dac`fgaWfb`g^c`gZa[d^gdagdf]]gd^fZgbad
dagSfgfbQca[`geb\gYab`f@[fbd]Ug]a`f`g^c`gV_cWgeb\gXe]]`gda
d^fgV_a[b\ gO^fgZa_e]Rg`eU`gd^fgWafdRgc`gd^edgd^a[V^d]f``
`WffY^gYebgYe[`fgeg\aTbXe]]
++?KQSLROT:SHASMKQS1OHDKQM-/eZc#`geYYa[bdgaXgd^fgZc_e>RgK[^eZZe\#`ge`Yfb`cab
dag^feQfbRgSfVcb`gTcd^gebgfFdfb\f\g\f`Y_cWdcabgaXgd^f
][Zcba`cdUgaXgbcV^dgeb\gaXgK[^eZZe\#`g`dff\gA[_e@ge`
Zc_eY[]a[`]UgSfe[dcX[]geb\g`TcXd gDfg_c\f`gA[_e@geY_a``
eg S_cV^dg S][fg `PUg `[__a[b\f\g SUg ebVf]`g eb\g Y]a[\`
MZabVg ^c`g Yf]f`dce]g f`Ya_d`g c`g d^fg ebVf]g -eS_cf]g T^a
SfYPab`gd^fZgXa_Te_\RgT^c]fgad^f_gebVf]`Sfe_gVa]\fb
W]eddf_`gWa[_cbVgVa]\fbgX]eZf`geb\g`W_cbP]fg_a`fTedf_gab
d^fg;_aW^fdgeb\gA[_e@
++?KQSMH6PNLTPSOH@NSMKQS=RJJTFQO-NSHOCKTOG-MgYcdUg\Tf]]f_gVaf`gdagd^fgYa[bd_URgT^f_fgeg]eb\]a_\
^e`gcbQcdf\g^cZgdag^c`gVe_\fb gO^fga_Y^e_\gc`g:e\a_bf\
]cPfgd^fgVe_\fbgaXgWe_e\c`f9RgTcd^g_cY^gV_eWfQcbf`geb\
(!
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d_ff`g]e\fbgTcd^geWW]f`RgWfe_`Rgeb\gWaZfV_ebedf` gMdgd^f
`cV^dgaXg`[Y^gSa[bdUgd^fgdaTb`Zebg]a`f`g^c`gYaZWa`[_f
eb\gS_feP`gaXXgS_ebY^f`geb\g_eQeVf`gd^fgQcbf` g4edY^cbV
Tcd^g \c`ZeURg d^fg ]eb\]a_\g ]eZfbd`g d^fg daTb`Zeb#`
V_ed[cda[`g\f`d_[Ydcabgeb\g^c`gcbeSc]cdUgdagYaZW_f^fb\gd^f
]aQfgeb\g^e_\gTa_PgcbQa]Qf\gcbgY_fedcbVg`[Y^gegVe_\fb
++INIASMQPGNSKRNSAJHC8N-[`[Xge__cQf`gcbg"VUWdRgT^f_fg^fgc`g`a]\gdagd^fgVaQf_ba_
aXg"VUWd g4^fbg![]eUP^eg`ff`g^cZRg`^fg_fYaVbcLf`g^cZ
e`g d^fg Ua[d^g cbg ^f_g \_feZ`g eb\g `fd`g a[dg dag Tcbg ^c`
^fe_d g4^fbg`^fgXcb\`ga[dgeSa[dg [`[X#`g\f`c_fgdagdfb\
egX]aYPRg`^fgYe]]`gabg^f_g^f_\`ZebgdagW[dge`c\fgXa_g^cZ
`WfYce]g]eZS`gTcd^g`c]PfbgX]ffYfgeb\g^feQUgdec]` g [`[X
d^fbgVaf`gaXXgdagd^fgW]ecb`gTcd^g^c`gX]aYPRgeYYaZWebcf\
SUg ![]eUP^eRg T^ag \fQadf`g ^f_`f]Xg dag TedY^cbVg aQf_
^cZ
++ESGQDOR=QGSLTPSCHLLRMNS@QNMRTJRM>STPGSRNS@QOTMQGS@>
7TMTP-MgZebgcbgd^fg\f`f_dgc`gaQf_YaZfgSUg][`d gMXdf_geg]abV
`fe_Y^Rg ^fg Xcb\`g eg XfZe]fg YeZf]g eb\g Za[bd`g ^f_g SU
Scb\cbVgeg`dcYPgeY_a``g^f_g]fV` g4^c]fg^fgc`gd^[`gaYY[Wcf\R
NedebgCJS]c`BgeWWfe_`geb\gSfVcb`gdagY[_`fg^cZgXa_gd^fgeYdR
T^cY^g^e`gW[dgfQfbgd^fg\fQc]gdag`^eZf
++?KQSNRLDJQSDQTNTPMSQPMOQTMNSMKQSNTJQNLTPSPHMSMHSNQJJ
KRNS6HPGQOAIJSGHP8Q>-Mg`cZW]fZcb\f\gQc]]eVf_gdePf`g^c`gec]cbVRga]\g\abPfU
cbdagdaTbgdag`f]]gedgSeLee_ gJbgebgfXXa_dgdagW_aZadfgd^fgebI
cZe]Rg abfg `e]f`Zebg SfVcb`g W_ec`cbVg cd`g `d_fbVd^g eb\
Qc_d[f` g"Qf_Uabfg]e[V^`gedg^cZgfFYfWdgXa_gd^fgQc]]eVf_R
T^agSf]cfQf`gd^fg`e]f`Zeb#`gfFeVVf_edcab`geb\g\fYc\f`
dagPffWgd^fgebcZe] g/eZc#`gebfY\adfgTe_b`geVecb`dgd^f
\ebVf_`gaXgX]eddf_U

++,N8TPGTOSNIAAQONSTSPHNQ@JQQGSTPGSRNSJTRGSGH6PSMHSOQNM-Mg `eVfg ^e`g W_f\cYdf\g d^edg J`Peb\e_g Tc]]g \cfg T^c]f
d_eQf]]cbVgcbgebgcbdf_be]g_fVcabgT^f_fgd^fgV_a[b\gc`gc_ab
eb\gd^fg`PUgVa]\ g<bfg\eUg^fg_feY^f`geg\f`f_dRgT^f_fg^f
c`gaQf_YaZfgSUgd^fgS]eLcbVg^fedgeb\g`[XXf_`gegba`fS]ff\
d^edgTc]]gbadg`daW gbeS]fgdag_fZecbgcbgd^fg`e\\]fRg^fgc`
^f]Wf\gdagd^fgV_a[b\gSUg^c`geddfb\ebd`gT^ag`W_fe\ga[dg^c`
e_Za_gXa_gegYe_WfdgCd^fgc_abgV_a[b\Bgeb\g^c`g`^cf]\gXa_
`^e\fgCd^fgVa]\fbg`PUB g4^fbg^fg_fVecb`gYab`Yca[`bf``R
J`Peb\e_g^fe_`gd^fgQacYfgaXgd^fgebVf]gN[_[`^gT^c`Wf_cbV
cbg^c`gfe_gd^edgc`gd^fgW]eYfgT^f_fg^fgTc]]g\cf gDfgd^fbgYe]]`
eg`Y_cSfgeb\gT_cdf`geg]fddf_gdag^c`gZad^f_Rgebba[bYcbVg^c`
cZZcbfbdg \fed^g eb\g \c`Y[``cbVg d^fg d_eb`Yfb\fbYfg aX
fe_d^]UgSab\`gdag_feY^g[bcabgTcd^g-a\
++INIAS DOQTCKQNS MHS IJT>8KT-NS LTRGQPNS RPS KQO
FTOGQP-Jbg ^f_g fXXa_d`g dag fb`be_fg [`[X#`g ^fe_dRg ![]eUP^e
cbQcdf`g ^cZg cbdag eg Ve_\fbRg T^f_fg ^fg c`g fbdf_decbf\g SU
eg V_a[Wg aXg Sfe[dcX[]g Zec\fb` g DaWcbVg d^edg ^fg Ta[]\
\f`c_fgedg]fe`dgabfgaXgd^fZRg![]eUP^egW]eb`gdagY^ebVf
W]eYf`gTcd^gd^fgY^a`fbgabfgeb\gXcbe]]UgTcbg^f_gSf]aQf\
Jb`dfe\gaXgUcf]\cbVgdagd^fgTaZfb#`gY^e_ZRg [`[Xg`Wfb\`
d^fgbcV^dgW_feY^cbVgdagd^fZgeSa[dg\cQcbfgTc`\aZ
++?KQS$PHNMRCSKTNSTS=RNRHPSHASEPFQJNSCTOO>RPFS?OT>N
HAS RFKMSMHSMKQSDHQMS7TTGR-<bfgbcV^dgd^fgWafdgNee\cgT_cdf`gebgcb`Wc_edcabe]gQf_`f
cbgW_ec`fgaXg-a\ gO^fg`eZfgbcV^dgd^fg-ba`dcYga_gKU`dcYR
T^agTe`gd_a[S]f\gcbg^c`gSf]cfQfgaXgd^fg6cQcbfRg\_feZ`gaX
eg V_a[Wg aXgMbVf]`Rg \f`Yfb\cbVg dag "e_d^g eb\g Ye__UcbV
O_eU`gaXg*cV^d g4^fbg^fge`P`gd^fc_gcbdfbdcabgd^fUg_fW]U
d^edgd^fUge_fgdePcbVgeg^feQfb]UgVcXdgdagNee\cRgT^ag^e`g>[`d
YaZWa`f\gegWafZ gO^fg-ba`dcYgd^fbgVagdagd^fg\aa_gaX
(!'

EBQO@TR:TP LRPRTMIOQ DTRPMRPF
Nee\c#`gYf]]geb\g^fe_`gd^fgWafdg_fYcdcbVgd^fgQf_UgQf_`fgXa_
T^cY^g^fgTe`g_fTe_\f\gSUgd^fgebVf]`gcbgd^fg\_feZ
++?KQSDROS0LTNMQO/SOQ:QCMNSMKQSGIC8NS@OHIFKMSTNSDOQN5
QPMNS@>SMKQSLIORG0DIDRJ/--S
Oag`eQfg^c`g`a[]RgegWaTf_X[]gZabe_Y^gSfYaZf`gd^f
W[Wc]g ag eg Wca[`g \f_Qc`^ g O^fg PcbVg dePf`g eg ^[b\_f\
W_fYca[`gVcXd`gdag^c`gZe`df_RgT^ag_f>fYd`ge]] g<bfg\eURgd^f
PcbVg Vaf`g ^[bdcbVg eb\g YedY^f`g `fQf_e]g \[YP`g Tcd^g ^c`
Xe]Yab gO^cbPcbVgd^edgd^fgZe`df_gTa[]\gfb>aUgeg`cZW]f
VcXdRg d^fg PcbVg aXXf_`g d^fZg dag ^cZ gM`g Tcd^g eg W_fQca[`
W_f`fbd`gd^fgZe`df_g_fX[`f`gd^fg\[YP`RgXa_gcbg^c`gfUf`R
ZfebcbVX[]gVcXd`gYaZfgab]UgX_aZg]cXfI]abVg\fQadcab
D[ZeU[bE`g\fed^gcbgHGG2RgYa[W]f\gTcd^gd^fgeWWacbdZfbd
aXgJS_e^cZgKc_LeRgOe^Ze`cSE`gbfW^fTgeb\g`abIcbI]eTRge`
VaQf_ba_g aXg Ke`^^e\g cbg d^fg `eZfg Ufe_Rg ZeUg ^eQf
W_aZWdf\gYf_decbge_dc`d`gdag_fd[_bgSeYPgdagd^fgYa[bd_U
JS_e^cZgKc_LeE`g\UbeZcYg]cS_e_UIedf]cf_gedd_eYdf\gZebU
de]fbd`g cbY][\cbVg Kc_Leg M]cRg T^ag We_dcYcWedf\g cbg d^f
W_a\[YdcabgaXgd^fgHGG2I2GgDeXdgMT_ebVgC=_ff_g-e]]f_UgaX
M_dRg4e`^cbVdabRg6 . Rg32 H5B g4cd^gd^fgW_cbYfE`gWed_abeVfR
Kc_LegM]cgeb\gebad^f_g_fd[_bcbVgWecbdf_RgN^eUP^IKa^eZZe\R
a_cVcbedf\gd^fgQcVa_a[`geb\gfYYfbd_cYgKe`^^e\g`dU]f
M`gM gNa[\eQe_gbadf\gcbg^c`g_f`fe_Y^Rg:Jbgd^fgWecbdcbV
:O^fg ;aa_g Kebg eb\g d^fg ;_cbYf9Rg CMdd_cS[df\g ^f_fg da
N^eUP^IKa^eZZe\RgYe gHG&5gBRgegWaa_gZebgcbXed[edf\
SUg^c`gPcbVgd_cf`gdageWW_aeY^gd^fg_[]f_gT^c]fg^fgW]eU`gWa]aR
ab]UgdagSfg_fS[XXf\gSUgd^fgPcbVE`gV[e_\ gJbg\f`Wf_edcabg^f
`cd`gcbgegbfe_SUg_[cbgcbg^aWf`gd^edgd^fgWa]agSe]]gTc]]gVa
e`d_eU g4^fbgd^fgSe]]g_a]]`gcbdagd^fg_[cbRgd^fgZebg`[YYff\`
cbgeWW_aeY^cbVg^c`gSf]aQf\gPcbVgT^fbg_fd[_bcbVgcd 9
O^fgWecbdf_gaXgd^c`gc]][`d_edcabgTe`gebge_dc`dgcbgd^fg`d[\ca
aXgJS_e^cZgKc_Le gMgZfZSf_gaXgd^fg]cS_e_UIedf]cf_gaXgN^e^

J`Zec]gJJRg^fgTfbdgdagKe`^^e\geXdf_gd^fg`^e^E`g\fed^geb\
>acbf\gd^fg`f_QcYf`gaXgd^fgUa[bVgW_cbYfgMSSe` gOTfbdU
Ufe_`g ^e\g f]eW`f\g `cbYfg ^fg ^e\g We_dcYcWedf\g cbg d^f
W_a\[YdcabgaXgd^fgDeXdgMT_ebVgZeb[`Y_cWdgXa_gJS_e^cZ
Kc_LeRgeb\g^c`g`dU]fg^e\gV_aTbgZa_fgYabQfbdcabe] g
NdU]c`dcYe]]Ug:O^fg;aa_gKebgeb\gd^fg;_cbYf9gc`gQf_U
Y]a`fgdagd^_ffgc]][`d_edcab`gedd_cS[df\gdagN^eUP^IKa^eZZe\
cbgegO[^Xedge]Ie^_e_gC-cXdgaXgd^fgX_ffBgaXg/eZcgCNdedfg;[S]cY
*cS_e_URgNd g;fdf_`S[_VRg6a_bg352B gO^fgYaZWa`cdcabgc`
\f_cQf\gX_aZgeg`cZc]e_gWa]ag`Yfbfgcbgeg-[UIcgY^aQVeb
CAe]]geb\gWa]ag`dcYPBgYaWcf\gSUgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSgeb\g\edf\
M D g',HHG53I5GgCNdedfg;[S]cYg*cS_e_URgNd g;fdf_`S[_VR
6a_bg33HB gJbgd^fgWa]ag`Yfbf`gX_aZgd^fg-[UIcgY^aQVebR
Zfbg\fWcYdf\gTedY^cbVgd^fgVeZfge_fgd_fedf\ge`gaS`f_Qf_`
eb\g\_eTbge`g`fYab\e_UgXcV[_f` gAUgYabd_e`dgd^fgZebgab
d^fg^c]]gcbgd^c`gWecbdcbVRgd^fgWe[Wf_gT^ag^eb\`gd^fgSe]]
SeYPgdagd^fgW_cbYfRgc`gbadgegdUWcYe]gab]aaPf_ gDc`g`ded[_f
c`gW_aZcbfbdgYaZWe_f\gdagd^fgW_cbYf+g^c`gf]fVebdgfZS_ac\f_f\
Ve_Zfbdg^e_\]UgSfXcd`gegWaa_gZeb+geb\g^c`gXeYfgc`g\fWcYdf\
Tcd^gf]eSa_edfg\fdec] g
O^c`g `a]ag e__ebVfZfbdg Yebg Sfg Yabd_e`df\g Tcd^g d^f
^[Vfgedf]cf_`gd^edg\fQf]aWf\gedgd^fgKaV^a]gYa[_d g4^fb
D[ZeU[bg_fVecbf\gd^fgd^_abfgcbgHGGGRgeg`Ze]]gV_a[WgaX
Wecbdf_`gXa_Zf\gd^fgYa_fgaXgd^fgbfTgcZWf_ce]gTa_P`^aW
edg6f]^c gDc`g`[YYf``a_gMPSe_gC_ gHGG2IH28GBg`aabge``fZS]f\
eg]e_Vfgedf]cf_gT^cY^gXa]]aTf\g^cZge`g^fgZaQf\geZabV
^c`g YeWcde]`g edg 6f]^cRg =edf^W[_g NcP_cg CHG2'I&GBRg eb\
*e^a_fgCHG&gGI'&BRgeb\gTcd^cbgd^c_dUgUfe_`gd^fgb[ZSf_gaX
e_dc`d`gTa_PcbVgcbgd^fgcZWf_ce]gedf]cf_g^e\g`Tf]]f\gdagZa_f
d^ebg eg ^[b\_f\ gMPSe_E`g fFeZW]fg `W[__f\g ad^f_g Ya[_d
Wed_ab`gdagf`deS]c`^gedf]cf_`gXa_gd^fgW_a\[YdcabgaXgc]][`d_edf\
SaaP` g MS\g e]I0e^cZg ?^ebg ?^ebebg CHG2HIH2521BR
(!(
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Ya]]fYda_`g cbg d^fg J`]eZcYg Ta_]\Rg eb\g SUg d^fg ]edf_g H2d^
Yfbd[_UgSfYeZfgd^fgW_f\aZcbebdgXa_ZedgXa_gZcbced[_f
WecbdcbVgcbgd^fgNeXeQc\RgK[V^e]geb\g<ddaZebgfZWc_f`R
V_fed]UgeXXfYdcbVgd^fg\c_fYdcabgdePfbgSUgd^fgWecbdcbVgd_e\cdcab`
aXgd^fgOeS_cLgZcbced[_fRg<ddaZebgZcbced[_fgeb\gK[V^e]
Zcbced[_f g O^fg e]S[Zg ]e_Vf]Ug _fW]eYf\g d^fg X[]]I`Ye]f
c]][`d_edf\g Zeb[`Y_cWdg aXg Y]e``cY`g aXg <_cfbde]g Wafd_UR
T^cY^g^e\gSffbgd^fgdUWcYe]gQf^cY]fgXa_gd^fgXcbf`dgZcbced[_f
Wecbdf_`g [Wg dag d^edg dcZf g O^fg V_fedg Ya`dg eb\g \f]eUg aX
YaZZc``cabcbVg eg daWI@[e]cdUg fFeZW]fg aXg `[Y^g eg Ta_P
f``fbdce]]Ug_f`d_cYdf\gd^fZgdagd^fg_[]f_geb\geg^eb\X[]gaX
ad^f_gV_fedgXcV[_f`RgT^ag[`[e]]Ug^e\gdagZecbdecbgegT^a]f
Ta_P`^aWgaXgYe]]cV_eW^f_`Rge_dc`d`geb\gad^f_gY_eXd`ZfbR
Tcd^geg]cS_e_cebgdagZebeVfgd^fgT^a]fgW_aYf`` gMbge]S[Z
Ya[]\gSfgYaZWc]f\gaQf_gdcZfRgWeVfgSUgWeVfRgeb\gaXdfb
cbY][\f\gZcbced[_f`geb\gWeVf`gaXgYe]]cV_eW^UgX_aZga]\f_
SaaP`gd^edgTf_fgS_aPfbg[WgXa_gd^c`gW[_Wa`fRgeb\ge]]aTf\
egTc\f_gYc_Y]fgaXgYa]]fYda_`geYYf``gdagd^fgSf`dgWecbdf_`geb\
Ye]]cV_eW^f_`Rge]d^a[V^gd^fUgTf_fge]`agYaZWc]f\gSURga_
W_f`fbdf\gdaRg`^e^`geb\gfZWf_a_` gO^fgfe_]cf`dgZ[_e@@e
cdgTe`gedgd^fgYa[_dgcbgOeS_cLgXa_gN[]debgM^Zf\g/e]ec_ged
d^fg fb\g aXg Jg Y g eb\g cbg Df_edg aXg d^fgOcZ[_c\g W_cbYf
AeU`[bV^[_gcbgd^fgfe_]UgHGd^gYfbd[_URgd^fg]e`dggYab`c`df\
aXg WeVf`g aXg Ye]]cV_eW^Ug ab]U+g d^edg d^fg Xa_Zg SfYeZf
cZWa_debdgXa_gZcbced[_fgWecbdcbV g
O^fgTa_P`gcbgebge]S[ZRgdUWcYe]]UgaXg\cXXf_fbdga_cVcbe]
`cLf`RgTf_fgd_cZZf\ga_gZa[bdf\gabg`deb\e_\g`cLfgWeVf`R
aXdfbgTcd^gbfTgSa_\f_g\fYa_edcabgSfcbVge\\f\ g4^fbgd^f
YaZWc]edcabgTe`gYab`c\f_f\gYaZW]fdfgcdgTe`gSa[b\RgaXdfb
Qf_Ug][F[_ca[`]URgTcd^gebgJ`]eZcYgSaaPIYaQf_gd^edgZcV^d
Sfg^cV^]Ug\fYa_edf\gTcd^g]eY@[f_f\gWecbdRgVa]\g`deZWcbV
abg]fed^f_Rga_gad^f_gdfY^bc@[f` g<d^f_gZ[_e@@egZcV^dgSf

YaZZeb\f_IcbIY^cfXgaXgd^fgKaV^a]ge_Zcf`g[b\f_gMPSe_
eb\g/e^ebVc_RgfZW]aUf\g`aZfgdTfbdUge_dc`d`gaQf_gbfe_]Ugd^_ff
\fYe\f`Rgeb\gedg]fe`dg`fQfbgZeb[`Y_cWd`gYebgSfgedd_cS[df\
dag^c`gedf]cf_ gMPSe_E`g`abgNe]cZg^e\g^c`gaTbgedf]cf_gT^cY^
Xa]]aTf\gd^fgW_cbYfgcbdagfFc]fgedgM]]e^eSe\gedgd^fgSfVcbbcbV
aXgd^fgH1d^gYfbd[_URgeb\gedg]fe`dgd^_ffgXcbfgZeb[`Y_cWd`
e_fgPbaTbgdag^eQfgSffbgW_a\[Yf\gXa_g^cZgd^f_f gMXdf_
MPSe_E`gdcZfRgd^fgK[V^e]gedf]cf_g`^_ebPgcb `cLfRge]d^a[V^
Wecbdf_`EgTa_PgSfYeZfgcbY_fe`cbV]Ug`WfYce]cLf\ 7
Keb[`Y_cWdgaXgd^fg:-[UIg[g.^eTVeb9ga_g:De]beZe9
CAaaPgaXg"Y`de`UBgaXgM_cXcgYc_YegHG&8g\cXXf_gX_aZgd^c`gaX
HG53 gO^c`gZU`dcYe]gWafZgSUgM_cXcgC\ gYc_YegH33'gBg[`f`
d^fgYabYfWdgaXgd^fgWa]agSe]]geb\gZe]]fdge`gegZfdeW^a_gXa_
Ufe_bcbVgXa_geb\gSfcbVg`W[_bf\gSUgd^fgSf]aQf\ gJbgd^f
WecbdcbVgeg\f_Qc`^gabgd^fgf\VfgaXgeg_aYPUg^a_cLabgaS`f_Qf`
egW_cbYf]UgWa]agW]eUf_gT^agc`geYYaZWebcf\gSUgebgeddfb\ebd
Ye__UcbVgegZe]]fd gO^fgc]][`d_edcabgc`g`dU]c`dcYe]]UgY]a`fgda
d^fgTa_PgaXgEM]cgM`V^e_gT^agTa_Pf\gcbg%eLQcbgcbgd^f
HG18`g eb\g HG&8`g eb\g >acbf\g d^fg PcdeSP^ebeg aXg N^e^
EMSSe`gJg[Wabg^c`geYYf``cabgcbgHG&1 ggM]cgM`V^e_gc]][`d_edf\
dTagZeb[`Y_cWd`gaXg:-[Ug[g.^eTVeb9geb\gabfgaXg:N^e^
[g6e_Qc`^9gaXgDc]e]cgd^edge]]gcbY][\fgWa]aIW]eUcbVg`Yfbf`
C0aScb`abgH'&&RgW gH52B gO^fg>[ddcbVg_aYP`Rg`^e_W]UgSfbd
f]SaT`geb\gd_fedZfbdgaXgd^fg^ec_gaXgd^fg\f_Qc`^g_fYe]]
d^f`fgf@[e]]Ug`Ze]]I`Ye]fgTa_P`gSUgM]cgM`V^e_ g
'& $!)('&'& %)('& %)(&) $%
Mg K[_e@@eg c`g ebg e]S[Zg cbg SaaPg Xa_Zg YabdecbcbV
J`]eZcYg Zcbced[_fg WecbdcbV`g eb\g `WfYcZfb`g aXg J`]eZcY
Ye]]cV_eW^URgba_Ze]]UgX_aZg`fQf_e]g\cXXf_fbdg`a[_Yf`Rgeb\
Wf_^eW`g ad^f_g Zeddf_ g O^fg e]S[Zg Te`g WaW[]e_g eZabV
(!&
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Sa[b\g cbg eg `WfYce]g YabYf_dcbeI]cPfg Xa_Z g KebUg Tf_f
e__ebVf\gTcd^gWeVf`gaXgYe]]cV_eW^UgXeYcbVgZcbced[_f`Rgd^f
ZedY^cbVgaXgQf_`fgdagcZeVfge]]aTcbVg`aZfg`YaWfgXa_gd^f
Y_fedcQcdUg aXg d^fg YaZWc]f_ g M]S[Z`g YabdecbcbVg ab]U
Ye]]cV_eW^Ug dfb\f\g dag Sfg e__ebVf\g Y^_aba]aVcYe]]Ug da
`^aTgd^fg\fQf]aWZfbdgaXgeg`dU]f gO^fgScb\cbV`gaXgZebU
e]S[Z`ge]]aTf\gcdfZ`gdagSfge\\f\geb\g_fZaQf\Rga_gd^fU
Tf_fg>[`dg_fZaQf\gX_aZgd^fgYfbd_fgaXgd^fgWeVfRgeb\g`[Y^
Y^ebVf`gTf_fgaXdfbgZe\f+g`aZfge]S[Z`g^e\gZe_P`gT^cY^
e]]aTg Y^ebVf`g dag Sfg d_eYf\ gO^fg V_eb\f`dg e]S[Z`g ^e\
`WfYce]]UgT_cddfbgW_fXeYf`gT^cY^ge_fgd^fg`a[_YfgaXgeg^cV^
W_aWa_dcabgaXg`[_QcQcbVgYabdfZWa_e_UgT_cdcbVgabgd^fge_d`
aXgd^fgSaaPRgeb\gd^fgScaV_eW^cf`gaXgWecbdf_`geb\gYe]]cV_eW^f_`+
d^f`fgdfb\f\gdagSfgT_cddfbgSUgYe]]cV_eW^f_` g=a_gYe]]cV_eW^f_`
daagd^fg`cbV]fgWeVfgXa_gebge]S[ZgSfYeZfgd^fg7S_fe\geb\
S[ddf_7g`a[_YfgaXgcbYaZfRg[`cbVgZa`d]UgdfFd`gX_aZgWafd_UR
T^fd^f_gfFd_eYd`gX_aZgeg]abVgY]e``cYga_gV^eLe]g]U_cY`RgS[d
`aZfdcZf`gebgfFd_eYdgX_aZgd^fg%[E_ebRgWf_^eW`gVcQfbgd^f
W]eYfgaXg^aba[_gedgd^fg`de_dgaXgd^fge]S[Z gM]S[ZgWeVf`
aXdfbg ^eQfg e_fe`g aXg \fYa_edf\g c]][Zcbedcabg Ce`g cbg d^f
c]][`d_edcabBg d^edg `^e_fg d^fc_g ZadcX`g Tcd^g ad^f_g Zf\ceR
badeS]UgSaaPIYaQf_`geb\gYe_Wfdg\f`cVb`Rgd^fgSf`dgaXgT^cY^
Tf_fgcbgXeYdgW_aSeS]UgZa`d]UgW_a\[Yf\gSUgd^fg`eZfgdUWf
aXge_dc`dgedgYa[_dRgeb\g`fbdgdagd^fgTfeQf_`
4^c]fg d^fg Y]e``cYg J`]eZcYg c]][Zcbedf\g Zeb[`Y_cWd
d_e\cdcabg^e\gYabYfbd_edf\gabg_ed^f_gY_aT\f\g`Yfbf`gTcd^
`d_abVgbe__edcQfgYabdfbdge`gc]][`d_edcab`gcbgX[]]gdfFd`gaX
Y]e``cYgeb\g]fbVd^UgTa_P`g]cPfgd^fgN^e^beZf^geb\gd^f
?^eZ`egaXg)cLeZcRgd^fg`cbV]fgZcbced[_fgcbdfb\f\gX_aZ
d^fg`de_dgXa_gegZ[_e@@eg`aabg\fQf]aWf\ge`geg`cZW]f_g`Yfbf
Tcd^g XfTf_Rg ]e_Vf_Rg XcV[_f`Rg aXdfbg `^aTcbVg c\fe]cLf\
Sfe[dcf`gaXgfcd^f_g`fFgcbgegVe_\fbg`fddcbVRga_gVfb_fgXcV[_f`

X_aZg baZe\cYg ]cXfRg [`[e]]Ug Tcd^g bag _fe]g a_g XcYdcabe]
c\fbdcdcf`g eddeY^f\g dag d^fZ g Jbg K[V^e]g Jb\ceg _fe]c`dcY
Wa_d_ecd[_fRgbfe_]Uge]TeU`gaXg_[]f_`ga_gYa[_dcf_`RgSfYeZf
egQf_UgYaZZabgXfed[_fRgeb\gcbg<ddaZebgO[_PfUgWa_d_ecd`
aXgd^fgN[]deb`RgaXdfbgQf_Ug`dU]c`f\RgTf_fgegWe_dcY[]e_g`WfYce]cdU
=[]]UgYa]a[_f\g`Yfbf`gdfb\f\gdagVcQfgTeUgdagWe_dI\_eTb
eb\g We_dIWecbdf\g abf`Rg a_g dag XcV[_f`g Tcd^g ]cdd]fg a_g ba
SeYPV_a[b\ gO^fge]S[Zgdag`aZfgfFdfbdgaQf_]eW`gTcd^gd^f
ebd^a]aVURgegYa]]fYdcabgaXg\cXXf_fbdgWcfYf`gT^f_fgd^fgZecb
fZW^e`c`g c`g abg d^fg dfFd`Rg S[dg T^cY^g Yebg e]`ag cbY][\f
WecbdcbV`geb\g\_eTcbV`gcb`f_df\gX_aZg\cXXf_fbdg`a[_Yf` gg
O^fg\aZcbebdgd_e\cdcabgaXgZcbced[_fgWecbdcbVgcbgd^f
]edfg Kc\\]fg MVf`g Te`g d^edg aXg OeS_cL g M`g d^fg NeXeQc\
\Ube`dUgYfbd_e]cLf\gd^fgWaTf_gcbgd^fgH2d^gYfbd[_Ugd^f
b[ZSf_g aXg Wadfbdce]g We_d_ab`g aXg eg X[]]I`cLfg edf]cf_
\fY]cbf\Rg S[dg d^fg edf]cf_g aXg d^fg `^e^g fFWeb\f\g eb\
W_a\[Yf\g eg b[ZSf_g aXg `[Wf_Sg c]][`d_edf\g SaaP`Rg [`cbV
egQe_cfdUgaXgQf_Ugde]fbdf\ge_dc`d`gabgfeY^ gDaTfQf_gcbgd^f
HG38`gN^e^gOe^Ze`WgJRgW_fQca[`]UgegPffbgWed_abRg]a`d
cbdf_f`dg cbg YaZZc``cabcbVg SaaP`Rg eb\g d^f_feXdf_g d^f
Zcbced[_fgWecbdcbVgd_e\cdcabg]eYPf\geg`dfe\Ug`a[_YfgaX
YaZZc``cab`gXa_gSaaP`gcbgd^fga]\g`dU]f gMXdf_gegVeWgaX
`aZfgUfe_`RgOe^Ze`WE`gbfW^fTgJS_e^cZgKc_Legf`deS]c`^f\
ebgedf]cf_gedgKe`^^e\RgT^cY^gW_a\[Yf\gd^fg=_ff_g/eZcgcb
d^fg HG28`Rg eb\g T^cY^g N^e^g J`Zec]g JJg daaPg aQf_g eXdf_
^eQcbVgcd`gXa_Zf_gWed_abgPc]]f\gcbgHG11 gA[dgJ`Zec]E`g_fcVb
Te`g Qf_Ug S_cfXRg eb\g d^f_feXdf_g Yab`c`dfbdg ]e_VfI`Ye]f
Wed_abeVfgTe`g]eYPcbV gJdgTe`gcbgd^c`gWf_ca\gd^edgd^fg`cbV]f
Zcbced[_fg\f`cVbf\gXa_gcb`f_dcbVgcbgebge]S[ZgYeZfgdagSf
\aZcbebd+g`[Y^gTa_P`g^e\g]abVgSffbgW_a\[Yf\RgS[dgbaT
d^fUgSfYeZfgd^fgZecbg`a[_YfgaXgcbYaZfgXa_gZebUge_dc`d`R
T^agW_aSeS]UgaXdfbgW_a\[Yf\gd^fZg`WfY[]edcQf]UgTcd^gba
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YaZZc``cabRgeb\gd^fbg]aaPf\gdag`f]]gd^fZgC]cdd]fgc`gPbaTb
eSa[dgd^fgZe_PfdgXa_ge]S[ZgZcbced[_f`B
M]S[Z`gTf_fgaXdfbgW_f`fbdf\ge`gVcXd`gdagZe_PgegZc]f`dabf
cbg]cXf g.^_abcY]f_`g_fYa_\gd^edgT^fbgd^fgNeXeQcg;_cbYf
JS_e^cZgKc_LegTe`gPc]]f\gcbgHG11Rgabgd^fga_\f_`gaXgN^e^
J`Zec]gJJRg^c`gTcXfRgOe^Ze`WE`g\e[V^df_Rg\f`d_aUf\ge_dTa_P`
cbY][\cbVg ebg e]S[Zg YabdecbcbVg Zcbced[_f`g SUg Af^Le\
eZabVgad^f_`RgT^cY^g^f_g^[`Seb\g^e\gYaZWc]f\geb\gVcQfb
^f_gXa_gd^fc_gTf\\cbVRgTe`^cbVgd^fgZcbced[_f`gcbgTedf_
;f_^eW`g`^fg\c\gbadgTebdgebUd^cbVgdagXe]]gcbdagd^fg^eb\`
aXg^f_gS_ad^f_RgT^ag^e\ga_\f_f\g^c`g\fed^Rgeb\gT^ag\c\gdePf
aQf_gd^fgW_cbYfE`gedf]cf_ gM]S[Z`gTf_fgaXdfbgW_f`fbdf\gda
_[]f_`gabgd^fc_geYYf``cabRga_gcbgO[_PfUgedg)fTg fe_ gO^fU
Ya[]\ge]`agSfgVcQfbge`g\cW]aZedcYgVcXd`gSfdTffbg_[]f_`
O^fge_dc`dgT^agfWcdaZc`f`gd^fge]S[ZgZcbced[_fgc`g0cLe
MSSe`cRgeYdcQfgX_aZgd^fgHG&8`g[bdc]g^c`g\fed^gcbgH2,GR
T^a`fgfe_]Ug`cbV]fgZcbced[_f`gaXgV_a[W`ge_fg`aZfT^ed
]cPfgd^a`fgcbgbe__edcQfg`Yfbf`RgS[dg]eYPcbVgebUgeYd[e]gbe__edcQf
eddeY^f\g dag d^fZ g Dfg `aabg d[_bf\g daRg eb\g \fQf]aWf\R
`[S>fYd`gZa`d]UgaXgabfga_gdTagXcV[_f`RgaXdfbgWa_d_ecdI]cPfR
e]d^a[V^gQf_UgXfTgc\fbdcdcf`ge_fgVcQfbga_gTf_fgW_aSeS]U
fQf_gcbdfb\f\gdagSfg_fYaVbc`f\ gO^f_fge_fgeg]e_Vfgb[ZSf_
aXgSfe[dcX[]gUa[d^`RgdagT^a`fgY]ad^f`gV_fedgeddfbdcabgc`gWec\
:O[_PaZfbg ;_c`abf_9Rg M]S[Zg ]feXg $ \_eTcbVg aX
NeXeQc\gWf_ca\RgXc_`dg^e]XgaXgd^fg`fQfbdffbd^gYfbd[_UgX_aZ
d^fgKfd_aWa]cdebgK[`f[ZRg^eQfgebgcbdf_f`dcbVga_cVcb` gJd
\fWcYd`gd^fg]e`dgM@I%aU[b][g_[]f_gK[_e\Rg\fXfedf\gSU
J`Zec]gNeXeQcRgd^fgXa[b\f_gaXgbfTg\Ube`dU g
`[e]]UgXcV[_f`gaXg^a_`fZfbRgWf_Xa_ZcbVgd^fgd[_Pc`^
`^adgeb\gd^fgO[_PaZebg^a_`fZfbRge_fgXa[b\gcbgSad^gd^f
_a]fg aXg Te__ca_g eb\g ^[bdf_g Tcd^g `aZfdcZf`g eg Yf_decb
eZScV[cdUge`gdagT^cY^geYdcQcdUgc`g_fW_f`fbdf\gcbgd^fggWecbdcbV`

eb\g\_eTcbV` gJbgd^fgYe`fgaXgegO[_PaZebgW_c`abf_Rg`[Y^
e`gd^fgabfgcbgd^c`g\_eTcbVRg^c`gYab\cdcabge`gegW_c`abf_
[b\f_g_f`d_ecbdg`ffZ`gY]fe_gfba[V^+geb\gUfdgad^f_gWecbdcbV`
eb\g\_eTcbV`gaXgd^c`gWaW[]e_g`[S>fYdg\fWcYdgd^fgTe__ca_`
aXdfbgVc_dgeSa[dgTcd^gd^fc_gTfeWab`Rgbag\a[SdgTcd^gcbdfbd
abgd^fge_dc`dE`gWe_dRgeb\g`[YYf``X[]]Ug`aRgaXge\\cbVgdagd^fc_
e[_egaXgXa_Zc\eS]fgXf_aYcdU gMgb[ZSf_gaXgWecbdcbV`geb\
\_eTcbV`gaXg[bXfddf_f\gO[_PaZebgTe__ca_`ge_fge]`agdagSf
Xa[b\Rgdf`dcXUcbVgdagd^fgaQf_e]]gXe`YcbedcabgTcd^gd^f`fgXcV[_f`
O^fgO[_PaZebgW_c`abf_g`^aTbg^f_fRg]cPfge]]g\fWcYdcab`
aXgd^c`g`[S>fYdRgc`gXfddf_f\gSUgd^fgWe]e^ebVRgeg\fQcYfgZe\f
aXgegXa_Pf\g`dcYPgaXgTaa\RgdagT^cY^gabfgT_c`dRg[`[e]]Ugd^f
]fXdRg^e`gSffbgeddeY^f\gSUgebge\\cdcabe]gSeb\gaXgZfde]ga_
Taa\ gO^fggXa_Zf\gSUgd^fgXa_PgVaf`gabgfcd^f_g`c\fgaX
d^fg^fe\gTcd^gegY_a``Se_geY_a``gd^fgSeYPgaXgd^fgbfYP gJb
d^fgKfd_aWa]cdebgK[`f[ZE`g\_eTcbVRgd^fgW_c`abf_gPbff]`
Tcd^g^c`g_cV^dg^eb\g_f`dcbVg]cV^d]UgaQf_gd^fgfb\gaXg^c`g`e`^R
T^cY^g\_aW`g\aTbgaQf_g^c`g_ec`f\g_cV^dgPbff gMbge]Za`d
c\fbdcYe]gWa`fgCTcd^a[dgd^fg`e`^Bgc`g`ffbgcbgd^fgWecbdcbV
aXgegW_c`abf_gW[S]c`^f\gSUgKe_dfe[geb\gfQf_ gDfgTfe_`
eg`W]cdIS_cZg^edg`cZc]e_gdaga[_gW_c`abf_E`RgS[dgc`gYe__UcbV
^c`g SaTYe`fRg @[cQf_Rg eb\g `Ta_\Rg e`g Tf]]g e`g eg TfeWab
Yab`c`dcbVg aXg eg Se]]g abg d^fg fb\g aXg eg d^abVg eddeY^f\g da
eg`^a_dg`^eXd gMbad^f_gO[_PaZfbgcbgd^fg`eZfgWa`fgTcd^
d^fg`eZfgTfeWab`gS[dgeg\cXXf_fbdgYa`d[Zfgeb\gTfe_cbV
egd[_SebRgWecbdf\gcbgA[P^e_eRgc`gcbgd^fg;cf_WabdgKa_Veb
*cS_e_U gO^fgK[`f[ZE`g\_eTcbVgc`geg`fQfbdffbd^IYfbd[_U
Ta_PRgT^cY^gcbgYaZWa`cdcabgeb\gcYabaV_eW^UgTe`gY]fe_]U
Se`f\g abg `cFdffbd^IYfbd[_Ug Xa_f_[bbf_` g A[dg d^fg ab]U
TfeWabgYe__cf\gSUgd^fgW_c`abf_gcbgd^fgK[`f[ZE`g\_eTcbV
c`geg\eVVf_Rgd^fgdaWg^e]XgaXgT^cY^gc`g^c\\fbgSUgeg^ebVcbV
fb\gaXgd^fgQa][Zcba[`g`e`^
(%
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O^fgYe]]cV_eW^cYg]cbfg`Tf]]cbVgeb\g\cZcbc`^cbVge`gcd
\f]cbfedf`gd^fgXa_ZgaXgXeYfgeb\gSa\Ugeb\gd^fg`e`^gTcd^
d^fg`deYYedagS_[`^`d_aPf`gaXgcd`g^ebVcbVgfb\`ge_fge]]ge`I
`aYcedf\gTcd^gd^fg`dU]c`dcYgcbbaQedcab`gaXg0fLegMSSe`cR
T^cY^gTf_fgYe__cf\gabgSUg^c`gXa]]aTf_` gO^f_fgc`gbag^a_cI
Labg]cbfgdagdf]]gd^fgQcfTf_gT^fbgd^fgW]ebd`geb\g_aYP`gaX
d^fg]eb\`YeWfgVcQfgTeUgdagd^fg`Y[\\cbVgY]a[\`Rge]]Rg^aTI
fQf_RgZePcbVgeg`[cdeS]fgYe]]cV_eW^cYg`[__a[b\cbVgXa_gd^f
Pbff]cbVgXcV[_f g4^c]fg^c`gW^U`caVbaZUgY]fe_]Ugc\fbdcXcf`
d^fgXcV[_fge`gegO[_PaZebgeb\gd^fg\a[S]fgW][Zfgcbg^c`gYeW
`[VVf`d`gegW_cbYfga_gbaS]fZebRgd^fge_dc`dgc`gSUgbagZfeb`
eddfZWdcbVgdagcb\cQc\[e]cLfgd^fgXcV[_fRge`gaWWa`f\RgWa``cI
S]URgdag`aZfgaXgd^fgW_adadUWf` gDfg`ffZ`gdagSfgcbdfbdgab
Y_fedcbVgegW]fe`cbVgXcV[_e]gYaZWa`cdcabgSe`f\gabg^c`gYaZI
Zeb\gaXgd^fg_^Ud^Z`gaXgd^fgYe]]cV_eW^cYg]cbfgd^edgTe`
\a[Sd]f``g\f`dcbf\gdagSfgZa[bdf\gcbgebge]S[Z


KeT]ebeg e]cgM]]e^g a_g $g e]cg /ebg e`g c`g fQc\fbdg X_aZ
e]S[ZgD g5H25gcbgd^fgOaWPeWcRgcbgT^cY^gSad^ge_dc`d`EgTa_P
YebgSfgXa[b\
Df_fgeVecbRgd^fgOeS_cLcg`dU]fgYa[]\gbadgSfg`[`decbf\
eb\gSUgd^fg`fQfbdffbd^gYfbd[_Ugd^fg<ddaZeb`g`ffZgda
^eQfgQff_f\gdaTe_\`g4f`df_bg`dU]f`ge`gW_eYdcYf\gcbgd^fc_
bfT]Ug Yab@[f_f\g ]eb\` g DaTfQf_Rg d^f_fg c`g eZW]fg fQcI
\fbYfgaXgd^fc_geWW_fYcedcabgaXgd^fgOeS_cLge_dgaXgd^fgSaaP(
Xa_gcb`debYfRge`gZfbdcabf\gfe_]cf_RgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSE`geYI
Yf``cabgW_f`fbdgaXg^c`gN^e^IbeZe^gdagN[]debgNe]cZgJJgcb
HG2&gTe`gZ[Y^geWW_fYcedf\Rgeb\gc]][`d_edf\gZeb[`Y_cWd`
Tf_fgcbY][\f\gcbgd^fg_aUe]gW_f`fbd`g`fbdgdagd^fg<ddaZeb
Ya[_dgSUgN^e^gMSSe`gJgcbgH2H' g
O^fg`[]deb`RgV_eb\gQcLcf_`Rgeb\gd^fge\Zcbc`d_eda_`gaX
d^fg<ddaZebg`dedfgeWW_fYcedf\gd^fgY[]d[_e]ge``fd`RgTa_P`
aXge_dRgeb\ge_dc`d`gaXgd^fgYa[bd_cf`gbfcV^Sa_cbVgd^fg<dI
daZebgdf__cda_cf` gM_dgTa_P`geb\gYf_decbge_dc`d`gX_aZgd^f`f
]eb\`gTf_fgS_a[V^dgdagd^fg<ddaZebgYa[_d g;e_dcY[]e_]U
eXdf_g N[]debg Nf]cZE`g C_ g HGH5IHG58Bg QcYda_Ug aQf_g d^f
NeXeQc\`gedg.^e]\c_ebgCHGH3BRge_dc`d`gS_a[V^dgdagJ`debS[]
X_aZgOeS_cLgW]eUf\gcZWa_debdg_a]f`gcbgd^fgf`deS]c`^Zfbd
aXgbfTgYabQfbdcab`geb\g`dU]f`gedgd^fg<ddaZebgcZWf_ce]
`d[\ca ggMdgd^fgdcZfgaXgcd`gYab@[f`dgSUgN[]debgNf]cZgJgcb
HGH3RgOeS_cLg^e\gebga[d`deb\cbVg_aUe]g`d[\cagTcd^gebgfFI
dfb`cQfgYe\_fgaXge_dc`d`geb\g^e\geg`[Wf_ca_g`deb\cbVgcbgd^f
J`]eZcYgTa_]\gTcd^g_f`WfYdgdagd^fge_d`gaXgd^fgSaaP gO^f
Xa[b\f_gaXgd^fgNeXeQc\g`dedfRgN^e^gJ`Zec]gC_ gHG8HIHG53B
^e\gdePfbgaQf_gX_aZgd^fgM@g%aU[b][gO[_PZeb`gcbgHG8,
OeS_cLgeb\gfbQc_ab`RgW]eYf`gT^f_fg`[Wf_ca_gTa_P`gaXgJ`I
]eZcYgWecbdcbVg^e\gSffbgW_fWe_f\gd^_a[V^a[dgd^fgXa[_I
dffbd^geb\gXcXdffbd^gYfbd[_cf` gJbY][\cbVgegYaWUgaXgd^f
XeZa[`g?^eZ`egaXg)cLeZcgc]][`d_edf\gSUgM@g%aU[b][



<YY[WedcabgaXgd^fgNeXeQc\gYeWcde]gOeS_cLgSUgN[]deb
Ne]cZgcbgHGH3Rgeb\g`[S`f@[fbdgcbY[_`cab`gCcbgHG,3RggHG,&
eb\gHG31BRg_f`[]df\gcbgd^fg_fZaQe]gdagO[_PfUgaXgZebU
_aUe]gd_fe`[_f`+gd^f`fgcbY][\f\gXcbfge]S[Z`geb\gc]][`d_edf\
Zeb[`Y_cWd`RgZa`dgaXgT^cY^ge_fgW_f`f_Qf\gcbgd^fgOaWPeWc
;e]eYfgdagd^c`g\eU gKebUge_dc`d`gTf_fge]`agdePfbgSUgd^f
<ddaZeb`gX_aZgOeS_cLgdagJ`debS[]RgT^f_fgd^fUgf`deS]c`^f\
d^fg`cFdffbd^IYfbd[_Ug<ddaZebg`Y^aa]gaXgWecbdcbV g=a_d[I
bedf]URgTfg^eQfgTf]]g\aY[Zfbdf\gYabdfZWa_e_UgeYYa[bd`
aXg Sad^g d^fg e_d`g eb\g d^fg e_dc`d`g cbg O[_PfU gMZabVg d^f
Wecbdf_`gTfgYebgZfbdcabgN^e^gKeb`[_ggeb\ge]cg/ebRge
W[Wc]gaXgNcUeQa[`^gAfVRgT^agTa_Pf\gcbgd^fg`d[\cagaXgN[]I
debgK[_e\gJJJgC\ HG'GBgeb\g`ffZ`gdag^eQfgd_cf\gdagfZ[]edf
(%
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Ya[_dge_dc`d`gN^eUP^cgeb\g6e_Qc`^gK[^eZZe\Rgd^fgZe`I
df_WcfYf`g aXg d^fg d_fe`[_cf`g aXg d^fgM@g %aU[b][g N[]deb`
De]c]gC_ gH31&IH31'Bgeb\g e@[SgC_ gH31&IH3'8BgTf_fged
d^fg_aUe]g]cS_e_UgaXgOeS_cL ggDf_edgTe`gd^fgOcZ[_c\gYfbdf_
aXg e_dg eb\g Y[]d[_fg d^_a[V^a[dg d^fg XcXdffbd^g Yfbd[_U
OcZ[_c\g_[]f_gN^e^_[P^gC_ gH38GIH331Bgeb\g^c`gYf]fS_edf\
`abg;_cbYfgAeU`[bV^[_gC\ gH3,,BgTf_fgfZcbfbdgWed_ab`
aXgd^fge_d`gaXgd^fgSaaP g"]fVebd]UgSa[b\RgZeVbcXcYfbd]U
c]][Zcbedf\g Ta_P`g Tcd^g fF@[c`cdfg Zcbced[_fg WecbdcbV`
Tf_fg W_fWe_f\g Xa_g AeU`[bV^[_g cbg Df_edg cbg d^fg H3,8`
[b\f_gd^fg\c_fYdcabgaXgYe]]cV_eW^f_g/eXe_gOeS_cLcgeb\ge
V_a[Wg aXg e_dc`d`g X_aZg OeS_cLg cbY][\cbVg MZc_g ?^e]c]R
?^eTe>eg -^cUed^g e]I6cbg eb\g SaaPScb\f_g KeT]ebe
%cTeZge]I6cb gMg_fWa_dgabgd^fgeYdcQcdcf`gcbgd^fgH3,8`gaX
d^fg`Y_cWda_c[ZgPcdeSP^ebegcbgDf_edgcdfZcLf`gd^fgde`P`
[b\f_dePfbgSUgd^fgOeS_cLcge_dc`d`gedgd^fgOcZ[_c\gYa[_d g
O^fg\cQf_`cdUgaXgd^fgY[]d[_e]gZc]cf[gcbgDf_edgYabdcb[f\
cbgd^fg`fYab\g^e]XgaXgd^fgXcXdffbd^gYfbd[_U g0fbaTbf\g;f_`ceb
Wafdgeb\gZU`dcYgMS\ge]I0e^Zebg/eZcgC\ gH3'5BRg]fe\cbV
O[_Pc`^g]cdf_e_UgXcV[_fgM]cgN^c_g)eTecgC\ gHG8HBRgeb\gd^fc_
Wed_abRgOcZ[_c\g`[]debgD[`eUbgKc_LegC_ gH32'IHG82BRgT^a
e]`ag^e\gegO[_Pc`^g6cQebgCYa]]fYdf\gWafZ`BRge_fgeZabVgd^a`f
T^agY_fedf\gd^fgY[]d[_e]g_cY^bf``gaXgd^fgWf_ca\ gO^fgTa_P`
aXgSad^gWafd`RgMS\ge]I0e^Zebg/eZcgeb\gd^fg]fe\cbVgO[_Pc`^
]cdf_e_UgXcV[_fgM]cgN^c_g)eTecg^e\g_feY^f\gd^fgWe]eYf`gaXgd^f
J`]eZcYgYa[bd_cf`gT^c]fgd^fUgTf_fg`dc]]ge]cQf /eZcg\f\cYedf\
`aZfgaXg^c`gWafZ`gdagM@g%aU[b][gN[]debg eE@[S g
.f]fS_edf\g Wecbdf_g Ac^Le\g eb\g ^c`g W[Wc]`g Tf_fg cb
Y^e_VfgaXgd^fg]cS_e_UgaXgOcZ[_c\`geb\gc]][`d_edf\gegZe>a_cdU
aXgd^fgTa_P` gM__cQcbVgX_aZgO_eb`aFcebegXa]]aTcbVgd^f
Ufe_gaXgN[]debgD[`eUbE`gWe``cbVRgd^fgLSfP`gdaaPgaQf_
Df_edgeb\gfb\f\gd^fgOcZ[_c\g`dedfgcbgHG81 gNaabRgVecbcbV

`d_fbVd^g eY_a``g d^fg Tf`df_bg _fVcab`g aXg )fe_g "e`dRg d^f
NeXeQc\`g_feY^f\gd^fg?^a_e`ebge_fe+gN^e^gJ`Zec]ge__cQf\
cbg?^a_e`ebgcbgHGH8geb\gYab@[f_f\gDf_ed gDfgS_a[V^d
d^fge_dc`d`gaXgDf_edgeb\gTa_P`gaXge_dgcbY][\cbVg\fYa_edf\
SaaP`gdagOeS_cL ggAe\c[LLeZebgKc_LeRgd^fg`abgaXgN[]deb
D[`eUbRgTe`g^f]\gW_c`abf_gcbgOeS_cLgedgd^fgdcZf gO^[`RgSU
d^fgdcZfgN[]debgNf]cZgJg`fcLf\gOeS_cLgcbgHGH3Rgd^fgcZWf_ce]
`d[\cagaXgd^fgNeXeQc\`gTe`gXc]]f\gTcd^gd^fgZa`dga[d`deb\cbV
e_dc`d`geb\ge_dgTa_P`gaXgd^fgY]e``cYe]ggWf_ca\ gMgV_a[WgaX
e_dc`d`gX_aZgOeS_cLgTf_fg`fbdgdagJ`debS[] g=a_Yf\gdagZcV_edf
X_aZgOeS_cLRge_dc`d`gSfVebgTa_PcbVgedgd^fg_aUe]g`d[\cagaX
J`debS[]g[Wabgd^fc_ge__cQe] gO^[`Rgd^fgXc_`dgfFeZW]f`gaXgd^f
c]][`d_edcab`gd^edg_fX]fYdgd^fg_f`abebYf`gaXgd^fgOeS_cLgg`dU]f
cbgd^fg<ddaZebgYa[_dg`d[\cagTf_fg`ffbgcbgD[ZeU[bbeZfR
N[]fUZebbeZfRggN^[YeedbeZfRggeg=e]beZfgSUg?e]fb\f_
;e`^egeb\gZebUgad^f_gSaaP` gO^fgfe_]cf`dgPbaTbgfFeZW]f`
aXgc]][`d_edf\gdfFd`gaXg[bcQf_`e]g^c`da_URg^c`da_UgaXg\Ube`dcf`R
eb\g _[]f_`g Tf_fg YaZZc``cabf\g SUg d^fg J]P^ebc\g ?^eb`
CH5G2IH,G,Bg cbg OeS_cL g Jbcdcedf\g [Wabg d^fg _f@[f`dg aX
J]P^ebc\g _[]f_g -^eLebg ?^ebg C_ g H5'GIH,83Bg [b\f_g d^f
\c_fYdcabg aXg ^c`g QcLcf_g eb\g ^c`da_cebg 0e`^c\g e]I6cb
C\ g H,H&Bg eb\g YaZW]fdf\g \[_cbVg d^fg _fcVbg aXg <]>fUd[
CH,83IH,H2BRg d^fg /eZcg e]IOeTe_cP^g C.aZWfb\c[Zg aX
.^_abcY]f`BRg Yab`dcd[df`g d^fg Xa_fZa`dg fFeZW]fg aXg d^f
Vfb_fgaXgc]][`d_edf\g^c`da_cf` gMgZ[]dcIQa][Zfg^c`da_UgaX
d^fg Ta_]\Rg d^fg SaaPg Te`g YaWcf\g eb\g c]][`d_edf\g edg d^f
`Y_cWda_c[Zgcbg0eSIcg0e`^c\cgC%[e_df_gaXg0e`^c\BRgegY^e_cdeS]f
Xa[b\edcabgf`deS]c`^f\gSUg0e`^c\ge]I6cbga[d`c\fgOeS_cL
4^c]fgd^fgW_a>fYdgTe`gcbcdce]]UgfbQc`eVf\gdagSfgT_cddfbgcb
M_eScYg eb\g ;f_`cebg eb\g dag Sfg \c`d_cS[df\g dag d^fg ]eb\`
[b\f_g d^fg J]P^ebc\g _[]fRg cdg Te`g bfQf_g YaZW]fdf\ gOTa
fFeZW]f`gaXgd^fg;f_`cebgdfFdgc]][`d_edf\gSfdTffbgH,H3geb\
(%'
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H,H1ge_fg^a[`f\gedgd^fgOaWPeWcg;e]eYf gDc`da_cYe]g`a[_Yf`
Wacbdg dag d^fg fFc`dfbYfg aXg SaaP`g abg J]P^ebc\g ^c`da_U
c]][`d_edf\g\[_cbVgd^fg_fcVbgaXgMS[gNec\gCH,H2IH,,GB
<d^f_g^c`da_cYe]gdfFd`gc]][`d_edf\g[b\f_gd^fgWed_abeVf
aXg NeXeQc\g Ya[_d`g cbY][\fg d^fg Xa]]aTcbVg Ta_P`(g d^f
!eXe_beZegaXgHG5'gCAaaPgaXgcYda_UBRgT^cY^gc`gegScaV_eW^U
aXgOcZ[_gT_cddfbgcbgW_a`fgSUgd^fgXcXdffbd^IYfbd[_Ug^c`da_ceb
N^e_eXge]I6cbgM]cg eL\c+gd^fg`cFdffbd^IYfbd[_Ugc]][`d_edf\
YaWcf`g aXg d^fg N^e^beZeIfg J`Zec]Rg T^cY^g _fYa[bd`g d^f
QcYda_cf`g aXg d^fg Xa[b\f_g aXg d^fg NeXeQc\g \Ube`dUg N^e^
J`Zec]gJgC_ gHG8HIHG53BRgT_cddfbgSUg%e`cZg-[beSe\cgCe]cQf
cbgHG2GBRg^eQfg`[_QcQf\gdag\edf gNfQf_e]gc]][`d_edf\gfFeZW]f`
aXgYabdfZWa_e_Uga_gfe_]cf_g^c`da_cf`ge_fgPbaTbgX_aZgd^f
NeXeQc\geb\gMX`^e_gWf_ca\`gSfdTffbgd^fg`cFdffbd^geb\
fcV^dffbd^gYfbd[_cf` g
O^fgc]][`d_edcab`gaXgd^fgN[]fUZebbeZfgcbgd^c`gWe_dcY[]e_
`dU]fge_fgfFfY[df\RgXa_gd^fgXc_`dgdcZfgcbg<ddaZebgWecbdcbVR
Tcd^geg_fe]c`Zgd^edg`d_cQf`gdag_fX]fYdgebgfUfITcdbf``f\
fQfbdgcbgfbY^ebdcbVg\fdec]`RgQc`[e]cLcbVgegTf]]If`deS]c`^f\
\c`YcW]cbf g4^fbgWa``cS]Ugebge``c`debdgaXgd^fg`ec\ge_dc`d
aXg d^fg N[]fUZebbeZfg Wa_d_eUf\g d^fg NeXeQc\g We]eYf
edZa`W^f_fRg ^fg \[]Ug eWW]cf\g d^fg d_e\cdcabe]g WcYda_ce]
YabQfbdcab`g`WfYcXcYgdagd^edg]eb\Rge`gTf]]ge`gd^fgXe`^cab`R
\fYa_edcQfgbed[_fRgeb\ge_Y^cdfYd[_e]gXfed[_f`gaXgd^fge_fe
<bfg`[Y^gZcbced[_fg`^aT`gd^fg<ddaZebgeZSe``e\a_gcb
d^fge[\cfbYfgaXgNeXeQc\gN^e^gOe^Ze`S gNfedf\gcbgX_abd
aXgd^fgdfbdgWcdY^f\gabgd^fgSebPgaXgeg_cQf_gcbgd^fgXa_fV_a[b\
aXg d^fg c]][`d_edcabRgOe^Ze`Sg _fYfcQf`g eg ]fddf_g X_aZg d^f
eZSe``e\a_ g 4fe_cbVg d[_Seb`g T_eWWf\g cbg d^fg NeXeQc\
Xe`^cabRg d^fg aXXcYce]`g aXg Oe^Ze`SE`g Ya[_dg TedY^g d^fZ
0c`cbVgSf^cb\gd^fgaQf_]eWWcbVg^c]]`gaXg]cV^dgWcbPgeb\gS][fR
d^fg Xa_d_f``g Tcd^g _a[b\I\aZf\g daTf_`g _fX]fYd`g d^f

e_Y^cdfYd[_e]gYabQfbdcab`gaXg;f_`cebg]eb\`geb\gc`gWa``cS]U
d^fgYcdUgaXgOeS_cL
KebUg aXg d^fg WecbdcbV`g cbg d^fg N^[YeedbeZfg \fWcYd
fQfbd`gd^edgd^fge[d^a_gWf_`abe]]UgfFWf_cfbYf\ g<bfg`[Y^
fFeZW]fg `^aT`g M`eXcg YabQf_`cbVg Tcd^g NeXeQc\g `^e^
K[^eZZe\g?^[\eSeb\eE`gC_ gHG1&$&&Bg`abgDeZLegKc_LeR
T^ag_f`Y[f\g^cZgX_aZgfFfY[dcabgcbg%eLQcbgT^f_fg^fgTe`
^f]\gYeWdcQf gDeZLegKc_Legc`g`fedf\gabgegSf>fTf]f\g`daa]
W]eYf\g[b\f_bfed^gegW]ebfgd_ff+g^fg^a]\`gegXe]Yabgcbgabf
^eb\ gO^fgNeXeQc\gYa[_dcf_gM]cg%[]cg?^ebg`deb\`geY_a``
X_aZg^cZgTcd^gd^fg._cZfebg-^eLcg-c_eUg?^ebgSf^cb\+
M`eXcgc`g`fedf\gSf]aTRgabgd^fg]fXd gO^fg`fedf\gWa`fgaXgd^f
W_cbYfgTcd^gegXe]Yabgcbg^c`g^eb\geb\gd^fgUa[bVgZfbg`deb\cbV
Sf^cb\gd^fg^c]]gXa]]aTgd^fgNeXeQc\gOeS_cLI%eLQcbgWcYda_ce]
YabQfbdcab`gaXgd^fg]e`dg@[e_df_gaXgd^fg`cFdffbd^gYfbd[_U
b]cPfgd^fgN^e^beZe`gaXgNfUUc\g*aPZebRgd^fZf`g`[Y^
e`gd^fg\fXfedgaXgd^fg<ddaZebge_ZURgYeWdcQcdURgWc]]eVcbVR
eS\[YdcabgaXgVc_]`Rgeb\gZ[_\f_ge_fgbadgab]UgcbY][\f\gcb
d^fgdfFdgaXgd^fgN^[YeedbeZfRgS[dRge]`agX_ff]Uggc]][`d_edf\
O^fg`dU]fgaXgd^fgc]][Zcbedcab`geb\gc]][`d_edcab`gaXgd^fgN^[I
YeedbeZfgY]fe_]UgfQaPfgd^fgNeXeQc\g%eLQcbgWecbdcbVgaXgHG1GI
HG&G gJbgHG&GRgM`eXcgWe_dcYcWedf\gcbgd^fgYab@[f`dgaXgOeS_cL
MXdf_g^eQcbVg`WfbdgegXfTgZabd^`gd^f_fRg^fg_fd[_bf\gdagJ`debS[]
eb\gYaZW]fdf\gd^fgdfFdgaXgd^fgN^[YeedbeZfgcbgHG&2 g-cQfb
d^fgXeYdgd^edgd^fgW_fXeYfgaXgd^fgTa_PgTe`ge\\f\gcbgHG&1Rgd^f
Zeb[`Y_cWdgZ[`dg^eQfgSffbgc]][`d_edf\g`aZfdcZfgSfdTffb
HG&2geb\gHG&1 gNd_abV]UgfbYa[_eVf\gSUgd^fg`[WWa_dgeb\
cbdf_f`dg aXgd^fgV_eb\gQcLcf_gNcUeQ[`g;e`^egC\ gH285Bgeb\
-eLebXf_gMV^eRg T^a`fg beZf`g d^fg e[d^a_g Zfbdcab`g Tcd^
W_ec`fRgd^fgN^[YeedbeZfgZ[`dg^eQfgSffbgc]][`d_edf\gSUge
V_a[WgaXg`fQf_e]gYa[_dge_dc`d`RgcbY][\cbVge_dc`d`gX_aZgd^fgOeS_cL
eb\gad^f_gNeXeQc\g]eb\`Rg[b\f_gd^fg`[Wf_Qc`cabgaXgM`eXc
(%(
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9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=
O^fg e[d^a_`g aXg :<ddaZebg WecbdcbV9g T_cdf(g :O^f
\cXXf_fbdgAaaP`gaXg6cQcbedcabRgQf_UgWaW[]e_gedgd^edgdcZfR
e_fgSe`f\gabgd^fgd_e\cdcabgaXg_fe\cbVgebgcZeVfgcbgVfbf_e](
d^edgcZeVfgYa[]\gSfgcbgd^fgXa_ZgaXgeg\_feZRgegWecbdcbVR
d^fg YaZWa`cdcabg aXg d^fg Yab`df]]edcab`g abg d^fg `PURg d^f
W^U`caVbaZUg aXg eg Wf_`abRg a_g fQfbg dTcdY^f`g cbg Yf_decb
We_d`g aXg d^fg Sa\U g MWe_dg X_aZg WaW[]e_g W_eYdcYfRg d^c`
d_e\cdcabge]`agcb`Wc_f\gZa_fg7`YcfbdcXcY7geWW_aeY^f`g`[Y^
e`g e`d_abaZUg eb\g W^U`caVbaZU g Jbg ad^f_g Ta_\`Rg d^fU
fFfZW]cXUgd^fg[`fgaXgcZeVf`_fW_f`fbdedcab`gdag\fYcW^f_
d^fg`cVb`gaXgd^fggg[bPbaTbga_gdagW_aVba`dcYedf gJb\ff\R
Tfg]fe_bgX_aZg`aZfge[d^a_`g^aTgc]][`d_edcab`gTf_fg[`f\
SUg _fe\f_`g dag W_f\cYdg d^fg X[d[_f g Jbg _fYa[bdcbVg d^f
W_aYf``cabg aXg d^fg W_aXf``cabe]g V[c]\`g a_VebcLf\g da
Yf]fS_edfgd^fg`de_dgaXgd^fgAeV^\e\gYeZWecVbgCH2,&Bg[Wab
d^fg a_\f_`g aXg K[_e\g Jg C_ g H25,I38BRg "Q]cUeg .^f]fSc
Zfbdcab`gebgf]\f_]UgZebgbeZf\gKf^Zf\g.^f]fScRgT^a
Te`gd^fg`a]fgZfZSf_gaXgd^fgV[c]\gaXgXa_d[bfdf]]f_`gdag[`f
cZeVf`g CXe]YcUebIcg Z[`eQQc_B g Mdg ^c`g `^aWg cbg d^f
Ke^Z[\We`eg@[e_df_gaXgJ`debS[]Rg^fgTa[]\g\c`W]eUgd^f
WecbdcbV`Rg T^cY^g ^e\g Sffbg Y_fedf\g abg d^fg ]e_VfI`cLf\
J`debS[]cgWeWf_gSUgd^fg[b_cQe]]f\gZe`df_`gaXgd^fgWe`d gO^fU
\fWcYdf\g Y^eZWcab`g CWf^]cQebBRg PcbV`g aXg d^fg We`dR
eWa`d]f`RgW_aW^fd`ge`gTf]]ge`gZebUgXa_d_f``f`RgTe_`geb\
YaZSed`RgbeQe]gSedd]f`Rg`^cW`gedg`feRgeb\gd^fgTab\f_`gaX
d^fg Ta_]\ g NffPcbVg Xa_g d^fc_g XedfRg Kf^Zf\g .^f]fScE`
Y]cfbd`gTa[]\g_eb\aZ]Ug`f]fYdgebgcZeVf+g^fgTa[]\g_fYcdf
egWafZgcbg_f`Wab`fgeb\gcbdf_W_fdgcd`gZfebcbV gg"Q]cUege]`a
badf`gN[]debgN[]fUZebgJE`gcbdf_f`dgcbgd^c`gdUWfgaXg\cQcbedcab
eb\gY]ecZ`gd^edgd^c`gXa_d[bfdf]]f_gTe`ga]\gfba[V^gdag^eQf
^e\g d^fg W_cQc]fVfg aXg Qc`cdcbVg d^fg `[]debg abg Qe_ca[`
aYYe`cab`gTcd^g^c`gWecbdcbV` gO^fgeYYa[bdg`[VVf`d`gd^ed

`[Y^gWcYda_ce]ge[V[_cf`gYc_Y[]edf\gcbgJ`debS[]geZabVgSad^
_aUe]g eb\g babI_aUe]g e[\cfbYf`g eb\g aYY[Wcf\g eg _fe]Z
T^f_fgWaW[]e_geb\g^cV^gQc`[e]gY[]d[_f`gYaIfFc`df\
"FfY[df\g SUg ?e]fb\f_g ;e`^eg C\ g H2H2Bg Xa_g N[]deb
M^Zf\gJRgeg=e]beZfgYab`c`d`gaXg]e_VfI`Ye]fgWecbdcbV`geb\
_f]edf\gdfFd gO^fgYaZWc]edcab`gaXgd^fg=e]beZfRgW_a\[Yf\
edgOeS_cLRge_fgPbaTb g?e]fb\f_gZeUg^eQfgSffbgcb`Wc_f\
SUgd^f`fgYaWcf`RgabfgaXgT^cY^gc`gW_f`f_Qf\g`dc]]gcbgd^fgOaWI
PeWcg;e]eYfg*cS_e_U gNcZc]e_gdagd^fgOeS_cLcebgfFeZW]f`R
?e]fb\f_g;e`^eE`gQa][ZfgTe`gdagSfgaWfbf\gedg_eb\aZ gJb
d^c`g_fVe_\Rgd^fg_f]edcab`^cWgaXgcZeVfgeb\gdfFdgcbgd^fg=e]I
beZe`g c`g [bYabQfbdcabe] g 4^c]fg c]][`d_edcab`g cbg ad^f_
Zeb[`Y_cWd`g e_fg d_e\cdcabe]]Ug Se`f\g abg eb\g Xa]]aTg d^f
dfFdRgcbgd^fg=e]beZe`gd^fUgdePfgW_fYf\fbYfgeb\ge_fgZfebd
e`gegPfU+gd^fgdfFdgZf_f]UgfFW]cYedf`gd^fgcZeVf
O^fgWecbdcbV`gcbg?e]fb\f_g;e`^eE`g=e]beZegcbY][\f
Ta_P`gSUgSad^gNeXeQc\geb\g<ddaZebge_dc`d`geb\g\_eTgab
egTc\fg`WfYd_[ZgaXgd^fgcYabaV_eW^cYg_fWf_dac_fgcbY][\cbV
_f]cVca[`Rg ]cdf_e_URg ]fVfb\e_URg eb\g e`d_a]aVcYe]g d^fZf`
O^fUg_fW_f`fbdg`cVb`gaXgd^fgLa\ceYgeb\gYf]f`dce]gSa\cf`R
AcS]cYe]gW_aW^fd`Rg;_aW^fdgK[^eZZe\geb\g^c`gW_aVfbUR
fWc`a\f`gX_aZgd^fg]cQf`gaXg^c`da_cYgeb\g]fVfb\e_Ug^f_af`
eb\g `eVf`Rg e`g Tf]]g e`g d^fZf`g _f]edcbVg dag d^fg 6eUg aX
0f`[__fYdcabgeb\gd^fgDf_feXdf_ gO^fgXc_`dgdTagcZeVf`gYeb
Sfg`fY[_f]Ugedd_cS[df\gdagXeZa[`g<ddaZebgWecbdf_` g<bf
c`gd^fgTa_PgaXg)eP`cRgegWecbdf_gT^agTe`geYdcQfg\[_cbVgd^f
_fcVb`g aXg N[]deb`g Kf^Zf\g JJJRg M^Zf\g JRg eb\g <`Zeb
JJgeb\gc`gPbaTbgSUg^c`g\c`dcbYdg`dU]f gMYYa_\cbVgdagd^f
Ze_Vcbe]g cb`Y_cWdcabg eb\g d^fg e[V[_Ug dfFdRg d^fg WecbdcbV
Wa_d_eU`gd^fgWafdgNe\cg\_f``f\ge`gegZabP gAa__aTf\gX_aZ
Ne\cE`g A[`debRg d^fg `[S>fYdg Te`g e]df_f\g dag YabXa_Zg da
)eP`cE`ge_dc`dcYgQc`cab gO^fgXcV[_fgc`RgSe`f\gabg.^cbf`f
(%$
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aXg d^fg WeVf`g d^f_fRg WacbdcbVg dag d^fg _a]fg aXg `da_cf`g cb
]ebV[eVfgdfeY^cbV gDfgbadf`gd^edgd^fUgTf_fgaS]cVf\gda
_fe\g _f]cVca[`g SaaP`Rg eb\g cbg We_dcY[]e_g d^fg ?a_ebg cb
M_eScY g MWe_dg X_aZg V_eZZf_g Zeb[e]`g eb\g ]fFcYab`R
SaaP`gabgd^fgY[__cY[][ZgcbY][\f\gd^fgTa_P`gaXgNeE\cgeb\
DeXcL gM\\`gAaSaQcRg7 S[dgedgd^fg`eZfgdcZfRgd^fUg_fe\
ad^f_gSaaP`gYaZW_c`f\gaXgdfFd`gX[]]gaXg_cY^geb\gSfe[dcX[]
c\fe`gT_cddfbgcbgf]eSa_edfgW_a`fRgeb\gQf_`fRge^gaXgT^cY^
`cZ[]debfa[`]Ug [`fg W^_e`f`g cbg O[_Pc`^Rg M_eScYRg eb\
;f_`ceb 7gO^fgSaaP`g]c`df\gSUgAaSaQcgcbY][\fgYa]]fYdf\
`da_cf`RgT^cY^gaXXf_gZa_e]Rgfd^cYe]Rg_f]cVca[`gV[c\ebYfge`
Tf]]g e`g ^f_acYg be__edcQf` g MbcZe]g XeS]f`g `[Y^g e`
D[ZeU[bbeZfg eb\g ?f]c]fg Qfg 6cZbfRg `da_cf`g `[Y^g e`
7MgO^a[`eb\geb\g<bfg)cV^d`7geb\gfWcYgde]f`gaXg^f_af` EE
Mbgc]][`d_edf\gZeb[`Y_cWdgd^edgS_cbV`gdaVfd^f_gfbdf_I
decbcbVg eb\g f\[Yedcabe]g `da_cf`g cbY][\f`g dTag \cXXf_fbd
Ta_P` gO^fgXc_`dgSaaPRgT^cY^gcbY][\f`gXa[_dffbgc]][`d_edcab`R
c`gWafdgDePPcE`gWe_dce]gd_eb`]edcabgaXgAe^e_c`debgCMSa\f
aXg NW_cbVBRg eg YaZWc]edcabg aXg `da_cf`g abg Qe_ca[`g daWcY`
T_cddfbgcbgH31&gSUg_fbaTbf\gOcZ[_c\gWafdg/eZc g=eS]f`
X_aZgd^fgfcV^d^gY^eWdf_geb\g`edc_cYe]g`da_cf`gX_aZgd^fg`cFd^
Y^eWdf_gaXgAe^e_c`debgTf_fg`f]fYdf\gXa_gd_eb`]edcab g
O^fgZeb[`Y_cWdgTe`gc]][`d_edf\gSUgdTage_dc`d` gO^f
Xc_`dgabfgc`g)ePPe`gDe`ebRgd^fgZa`dgf`dffZf\ge_dc`dgaXgd^f
Wf_ca\ g
Mg `fYab\g V_a[Wg aXg c]][`d_edcab`g cbg Ae^e_c`debg c`
fFfY[df\g cbg ebg fbdc_f]Ug \cXXf_fbdg `dU]f g `cbVg `Ze]]
XcV[_f`RgS[`UgYaZWa`cdcab`geZc\`dg_cY^gbed[_fg\fWcYdcab`R
XcbfgS_[`^Ta_PRgeb\geg\cQf_`cdUgaXgYa]a_`Rgd^f`fgc]][`d_edcab`
_fX]fYdgegWcYda_ce]gYabQfbdcabgd^edgc`gZe_Pf\]Ug\c`dcbYd
X_aZgd^fgW]ecbgbe__edcQfgaXgDe`ebgeb\g_fQfe]gd^fgcbX][fbYf
aXg `cFdffbd^IYfbd[_Ug OeS_cLcg WecbdcbVRg fFeYd]Ug d^f

WecbdcbV`gaXg_aUe]gV_aaZ`gd^edge_fgXa[b\gcbgd^fgXcXdffbd^
eb\g`cFdffbd^IYfbd[_Uge]S[Z`gW_f`f_Qf\gedgd^fgOaWPeWc
;e]eYfgYa]]fYdcab g.^cbeg^e`g_fW]eYf\gJb\cege`gd^fg]aYedcab
Xa_g d^fg XeZa[`g cbYc\fbdg T^fbg Ne\cg _fQfe]`g d^edg d^f
ZaQcbVg c\a]g cbg eg dfZW]fg c`g eYd[e]]Ug ZebcW[]edf\g SU
eg ZabP g O^fg e[V[_Ug `dedf`g d^edg d_feY^f_cf`g Tc]]g Sf
_fQfe]f\geb\gd^edgT^afQf_g`ffP`g^c`gXa_d[bfgTc]]g`[YYff\
O^fgad^f_g<ddaZebgWecbdcbVgcbgd^fg=e]beZfgc`gcbgd^f
`dU]fgaXg)ePPe`gDe`ebRgT^a`fgTa_P`gTf_fgcbd_a\[Yf\
eSaQf gJdg\fWcYd`gd^fgfFW[]`cabgaXgM\eZgeb\g"QfgX_aZ
;e_e\c`f g._aTbf\gTcd^g^e]a`gdag`cVbcXUgd^fc_g`ebYdcdUgeb\
YaQf_cbVgd^fc_gbePf\bf``gTcd^g]feQf`RgM\eZgeb\g"Qfg^a]\
^eb\`g abg d^fg X]aTf_Ug SebP`g aXg abfg aXg d^fg _cQf_`g aX
;e_e\c`f g"Qfg^a]\`g`^feXgaXgT^fedRgd^fgXa_Sc\\fbgX_[cdgcb
d^fg J`]eZcYg d_e\cdcab g Jbg d^fg SeYPV_a[b\g `deb\`
egWe_e\c`ceYe]gdc]f\gWeQc]cabgTcd^gegWa_dcYaRgeb\gedgcd`g\aa_R
ebgebVf]gCWa``cS]Ug0c\TebRgd^fgY[`da\cebgaXg;e_e\c`fB
Scdf`g ^c`g XcbVf_g cbg e`dabc`^Zfbdg e`g ^fg aS`f_Qf`g d^f
cbYc\fbd g M`g d^fg WfeYaYPg eb\g d^fg `f_Wfbdg W]eUg eb
cZWa_debdg_a]fgcbgd^fgfFW[]`cabRgd^fUge_fge]`agcbY][\f\gcb
d^fg`Yfbf gO^fgdfFdgabgd^fgXeYcbVgWeVfgW_aW^f`cLf`gd^ed
Xa]]aTcbVgegdcZfgaXgW_aXa[b\g`e\bf``Rgd^fg`ffPf_gTc]]gSf
abYfgeVecbg^eWWURgS[dgd^edg^fga_g`^fgTc]]gbadgeWW_fYcedf
ebgcZWa_debdgWa`cdcabgSf`daTf\g[Wabg^cZga_g^f_+gcdge]`a
Te_b`geVecb`dgZe]fQa]fbdRgTcYPf\gWfaW]fgeb\gZfZSf_`
aXgd^fgaWWa`cdfg`fF
M`gd^fge[d^a_`gaXg:<ddaZebgWecbdcbV9gbadf`gCW H8&BR
:Jbg^c`gSaaPgYaZWa`f\geXdf_g^c`g_f]fe`fgX_aZgYeWdcQcdUR
_fbaTbf\gZ[`cYcebgeb\gd_eb`]eda_gM]cgXPcgAfUgCM]Sf_d
AaSaQc+g\ gYe gH21GBRgT^agfbdf_f\gd^fgOaWPeWcg;e]eYfge`
eg;a]c`^gYeWdcQfgeb\g]cQf\gd^f_fgXa_gZa_fgd^ebgeg\fYe\fR
\f`Y_cSf`gd^fgWfaW]fgaXgd^fgJbbf_g.a[_dgeb\gd^fgf\[Yedcab
(%#

9TLRJTS;TNTPBTGQK<SEFTNTJRLSEATPGR>Q=
<bfgQf_Ug\c`dcbYdcQfgdUWfgaXgZcbced[_fgc`gXa[b\gab]U
cbg<ddaZebge]S[Z`Rgd^a[V^gd^fUgZeUg^eQfgSffbgS_a[V^d
X_aZgOeS_cLgge`gSaadURgeb\gWf_^eW`gTf_fgbadgcbdfb\f\gXa_
e]S[Z`ga_cVcbe]]U gO^f`fge_fgfcV^dUga_g`agd^fgZU`df_ca[`
eb\gWaTf_X[]gcZeVf`gV_a[Wf\g[b\f_gd^fgbeZfgaXgNcUe^
%e]eZRgZfebcbVg7A]eYPg;fb7gCa_g\_[bPga_gfQc]gWfbBRgX[]]
aXg \fZab`g eb\g `Yfbf`g T^cY^g `[VVf`dg baZe\cYg ]cXfg cb
.fbd_e]gM`ceRgd^a[V^gcdg^e`ge]`agSffbg`[VVf`df\gd^edgd^fU
YaZfgX_aZgeg`cbV]fg;f_`cebgYa[_dge_dc`dg]fddcbVg^cZ`f]XgVa
O^fUge_fgWf_^eW`gX_aZgd^fgfe_]UgHGd^gYfbd[_URg_feY^cbV
O[_PfUgcbgd^fgH2gY
MgZ[_e@@egTe`gY_fedf\gXa_gN[]debgK[_e\gJJJgcbgHG15
T^fbg^fge`Yfb\f\gdagd^fgd^_abfRgT^cY^gc`g[b[`[e]gSfYe[`f
d^fg\f\cYedcabgc`gQf_Ug\fdec]f\RgcbY][\cbVgd^fg\edfgeb\
W]eYfg aXg Y_fedcabRg beZf]Ug J`debS[]Rg '&8gMDHG15I1,
4^c]fge]S[ZgW_a\[Ydcabgedgd^fgWe]eYfgSfVcb`ge`gfe_]Uge`
d^fg]eddf_gWe_dgaXgd^fg`cFdffbd^gYfbd[_URgd^fgW_a\[YdcabgaX
]aa`fI]feXgWecbdcbV`geb\ge]S[Z`gcbgd^fg_fe]g`fb`fgSfYeZf
Tc\f`W_fe\g\[_cbVgd^fg_fcVbgaXgM^Zf\gJ gJbgXeYdRgebge]S[Z
YaZWc]f\gSUge``e]g?e]fb\f_gcbgd^fgfe_]Ug`fQfbdffbd^
Yfbd[_Ug^a]\`geg\c`dcbYdgW]eYfgcbg<ddaZebge_d`gaXgd^fgSaaP
Tcd^gcd`g]e_Vfg\cZfb`cab`Rg]fed^f_gScb\cbVgTcd^gZf\e]]cab`
eb\gYa_bf_IWcfYf`RgV_eYfX[]g]eUa[d`gaXgd^fgXa]ca`Rgeb\gd^f
cbXa_Zedcabg W_f`fbdf\g cbg cd`g W_fXeYf g M]d^a[V^g d^f
=e]beZfgaXg?e]fb\f_gT^cY^gTe`gcbd_a\[Yf\gfe_]cf_g^e`
egYf_decbgYabdfFd[e]g[bcdUgcbgcd`gcZeVf`gWec_f\gTcd^g_f]edf\
dfFd`Rgcdgc`ge]`agegYaZWc]edcabgaXge[dabaZa[`gWecbdcbV`Rgeb\R
cbgd^c`g_f`WfYdRgcdgc`gebge]S[Z gJbgYaZScbcbVgd^f`fgWecbdcbV`R
?e]fb\f_Rg T^ag eWWfe_`g dag ^eQfg Sffbg ebg c]][Zcbeda_
CZ[Lf^^cWBge`gTf]]RgX_eZf\gd^fZgTcd^gWeWf_gSa_\f_`gIga_
We``fIWe_da[dgcbgd^fgY[__fbdgdf_Zcba]aVUgIga_bedfgTcd^
[bcXUcbVgVa]\fbg\fYa_edcab g.abdfZWa_ebfa[`g`a[_Yf`

HG,8Id^g`dU]fgaXgX]a[_c`^Zfbdgf_eg[b\f_gd^fg_[]fgaXg`^e^
Oe^Ze`cS gO^c`gV_a[WgaXgc]][`d_edcab`gc`g`[_f]UgZe\fgSUge
OeS_cLcgWecbdf_ga_gebge_dc`dgd_ecbf\gedgd^fgOeS_cLgNeXeQc\
_aUe]g`d[\ca` gg<bfgaXgd^fgc]][`d_edcab`gWa_d_eU`gd^fg`da_U
aXgegAf\a[cbgT^ag]a`dg^c`gYeZf] g
O^fgWaW[]e_cLedcabgaXge]S[ZgW_a\[YdcabgedgOeS_cLgeb\
%eLQcbgedgd^fg`fYab\g^e]XgaXgJgYfbd[_Ug_feY^f\gad^f_
Z[`]cZgfZWc_f`g]cPfg<ddaZebgO[_PfUgeb\gK[V^e]gJb\ce
O^fgSf`dg<ddaZebgWecbdcbVgTe`g^feQc]UgYabYfbd_edf\
cbgd^fgYeWcde]RgT^cY^gX_aZgH3G,gTe`gJ`debS[]Rgeb\gd^f
Za`dgcZWa_debdgWed_abgTe`ge]TeU`gd^fgN[]deb gO^fg_aUe]
]cS_e_Ug_fZecb`gQf_Ug]e_Vf]UgcbdeYdgcbgO[_PfURgZa`d]Uged
OaWPeWcg;e]eYfRgeb\gTe`gV_fed]Ugfb_cY^f\gSUgZeb[`Y_cWd`R
cbcdce]]UgdePfbg\[_cbVgd^fg`fQf_e]g<ddaZebgcbQe`cab`gaX
OeS_cLRgeb\g]edf_RgeXdf_gegd_fedUgcbgHGGGRgaXdfbg_fYfcQf\ge`
\cW]aZedcYgVcXd` gKebUgaXgd^f`fgZeb[`Y_cWd`gTf_fgS_aPfb
[Wgdag[`fgd^fgZcbced[_f`gcbge]S[Z` gM_dc`d`gaXgOeS_cLI%eLQcb
`Y^aa]g Tf_fg cZWa_df\g X_aZg Qc_d[e]]Ug d^fg `de_dg aXg d^f
<ddaZebg d_e\cdcabRg S[dg f`WfYce]]Ug cbg d^fg H2d^g Yfbd[_U+
`cFdffbg e_dc`d`g Tf_fg S_a[V^dg SeYPg >[`dg X_aZg d^fg S_cfX
<ddaZebgYab@[f`dgaXgOeS_cLgcbgHGH3Rgd^a[V^gSUgHGG&gd^f
We]eYfg_fYa_\`g]c`dgab]UgbcbfgXa_fcVbge_dc`d`gaXge]]gPcb\`R
eVecb`dgdTfbdUI`cFgO[_P` gg
O[_Pc`^ge]S[Z`gcbY][\fgZcFd[_f`gaXgYa]]fYdf\gZcbced[_f`
`cZc]e_gdagd^a`fggaXgOeS_cLRgTcd^gd^fge\\cdcabgaXg_ed^f_
Za_fgV_fed]Ugf]eSa_edf\gWfbg\_eTcbV`gaXgebgf``fbdce]]U
\fYa_edcQfgbed[_fRgaXgegXa]ceVfgZadcXRga_gegSc_\ga_gebcZe]
d_fedf\g]e_Vf]Uge`g`[Y^ gM]S[Z`g\f\cYedf\gdagd^fg`[]deb`R
Tcd^gWa_d_ecd`geb\g]e[\eda_UgWcfYf`gaXgdfFdRge_fgeg\c`dcbYdcQf
O[_Pc`^gdUWfRgeb\gd^f_fgTf_fge]`age]S[Z`gaXg`Yfbf`gaX
O[_Pc`^g]cXfRg`^aTcbVgd^fg_f]edcQf]Ug[bcXa_ZgYa`d[ZfgaX
\cXXf_fbdg_ebP`gcbg`aYcfdURgZfd^a\`gaXgda_d[_fgeb\gfFfY[dcab
($
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`eLg `dU]fRg ebg <ddaZebg e\eWdedcabg aXg .^cbf`fIcb`Wc_f\
Xa]ceVf
O^fg e[d^a_`g aXg :<ddaZebg WecbdcbV9g _fYa_\`g `aZf
cbXa_Zedcabgabge]S[Zg\_eTcbV`geb\gd^fgeLf_cge_dc`d`gcb
addaZebg Ta_P`^aW` g Mbg cZWa_debdg <ddaZebg e]S[Z
Y[__fbd]UgW_f`f_Qf\gedgd^fg)edcabe]ScS]cad^fPgcbgcfbbe
Te`gW_fWe_f\gcbgJ`debS[]gSUgKf^Zf\g.fb\f_fYcLe\fgcb
HG15IHG1,g C'&8g MDBg eb\g aXXf_f\g e`g eg VcXdg dag N[]deb
K[_e\g JJJg eXdf_g ^c`g fbd^_abfZfbd g O^fg Yabdfbdg eb\
a_cVcbe]g YaZWc]edcabg aXg d^c`g e]S[ZRg T^cY^g cbY][\f`
`fQf_e]g`[S`f@[fbdge\\cdcab`RgY]a`f]Ug_f`fZS]f`gNeXeQc
OeS_cLcebg e]S[Z` g O^fg cbd_a\[Ydcabg c`g YaZW_c`f\g aX
fFeZW]f`gX_aZgOcZ[_c\geb\gNeXeQc\gTa_P` gO^fgK[_e\
JJJg e]S[Zg cbY][\f`g \_eTcbV`g SUg <ddaZebg eb\g NeXeQc\
e_dc`d`g fFfY[df\g cbg `eLg `dU]fg cbg d^fg Pe]fZIcg `cUe^c
dfY^bc@[fg d^edg Yebg Sfg \edf\g dag d^fg `fYab\g ^e]Xg aXg d^f
`cFdffbd^gYfbd[_Uge`gTf]]ge`g`cbV]fIXcV[_f`gSUgf]cYebgeb\
0cLeRgWecbdcbV`gSUg<ddaZebgeb\gOeS_cLcgNeXeQc\ge_dc`d`R
X[]]IWeVfg c]][Zcbedcab`g SUg <ddaZebg c]][Zcbeda_`R
Ye]]cV_eW^cYg Ta_P`g aXg XcXdffbd^g eb\g `cFdffbd^g Yfbd[_U
OcZ[_c\RgO[_YaZebRgNeXeQc\geb\g<ddaZebgYe]]cV_eW^f_`R
eb\g eg WeWf_IY[dg Ve_\fb g O^fg e]S[Z`g W_fWe_f\g edg d^f
<ddaZebg cZWf_ce]g `d[\cag e_fg badg ]cZcdf\g dag d^f`f
fFeZW]f`
O^fgSf`dg<ddaZebgWecbdcbVgTe`g^feQc]UgYabYfbd_edf\
cbgd^fgYeWcde]RgT^cY^gX_aZgH3G,gTe`gJ`debS[]Rgeb\gd^f
Za`dgcZWa_debdgWed_abgTe`ge]TeU`gd^fgN[]deb gO^fg_aUe]
]cS_e_Ug_fZecb`gQf_Ug]e_Vf]UgcbdeYdgcbgO[_PfURgZa`d]Uged
OaWPeWcg;e]eYfRgeb\gTe`gV_fed]Ugfb_cY^f\gSUgZeb[`Y_cWd`R
cbcdce]]UgdePfbg\[_cbVgd^fg`fQf_e]g<ddaZebgcbQe`cab`gaX
OeS_cLRgeb\g]edf_RgeXdf_gegd_fedUgcbgHGGGRgaXdfbg_fYfcQf\ge`
\cW]aZedcYgVcXd` gKebUgaXgd^f`fgZeb[`Y_cWd`gTf_fgS_aPfb

_fYaVbcLfg?e]fb\f_ge`gegYa[_dgaXXcYce]gT^ag\[fgdag^c`g`Pc]]
edg>acbcbVggWeWf_`gTe`gYe]]f\gQe``e] g
O^fg`cbV]fgXcV[_f`gcbgQe_ca[`gWa`f`g\fWcYdf\gabgegW]ecb
SeYPV_a[b\ga_gcbgX_abdgaXgeg^c]]g_f`fZS]fgYabdfZWa_ebfa[`
NeXeQc\gTa_P` gNaZfgaXgd^fgXcV[_f`ge_fg\c_fYd]Uge\aWdf\
X_aZg`cFdffbd^IYfbd[_UgNeXeQc\ge]S[ZgWecbdcbV`RgT^cY^
_fW_f`fbdgd^fg<ddaZebge_dc`d`EgaWfbbf``gdagcbdf_eYdcabgeb\
e\eWdedcab gggggggggg
OeS_cLcg cbX][fbYfg abg M]S[Zg WecbdcbVg cbg <ddaZeb
O[_PfUgc`gW_aXa[b\]Ugeddf`df\gcbg`aZfg`cbV]fI`^c_dgZcbced[_f`
cXgH2IH1gYY gO^fgXcbf]Ug_fb\f_f\g\_eTcbVg: a[bVgD[bdf_
4cd^gMg=e]Yab9gC]edfgH2d^gYfbd[_UBg\fWcYd`gegUa[bVg^[bdf_
bf`d]f\gcbgegY[_QcbVgd_ffgd_[bPge`g^fgTedY^f`gd^fgXe]Yab
Wf_Y^f\gabg^c`gXcbVf_ gJbgd^fg^c]]`gSfUab\Rgebgab]aaPf_
`Wcf`gabgd^fg`Yfbfge`gegNcZ[_V^RgegXebde`dcYgSc_\g`cZc]e_
dagd^fg.^cbf`fgW^afbcFRgeb\gad^f_gSc_\`g^aQf_gcbgd^fg`PU
Jd`g`Pc]]f\g\c`W]eUgaXg\_e[V^d`Zeb`^cWgc`g\fZab`d_edf\
d^_a[V^gegTc\fgQe_cfdUgaXgdfFd[_f`gY_fedf\gSUgd^fgWfbga_
d^fgS_[`^Rg_ebVcbVgX_aZgd^fgVbe_]f\Rg_a[V^gd_ffgd_[bPgda
d^fg Xa]\`g aXg d^fg Xe]Yabf_`g _aSfg eb\g d^fg `aXdg X[_g aXg ^c`
YeW gO^fgcbPf\g]cbfgeY@[c_f`gegYf_decbgQc_d[a`cdUgcbgcd`
_fW_f`fbdedcabgaXgdfFd[_fgd^_a[V^gQe_UcbVgd^cYPbf``geb\
`^e\f`gaXgS]eYP g*cbfge]`ageYd`ge`gebgebY^a_gXa_gd^fgfbdc_f
YaZWa`cdcabRgTcd^gd^fg[b\[]edcbVgd_ffgd_[bPgSe]ebYf\gSU
d^fgY[_Qf`gaXgd^fg^c]]`gcbgd^fg\c`debYfgeb\gd^fg`cZ[_V^#`
W][ZeVfgaQf_^fe\ g
O^fgfFd_ea_\cbe_UgdfY^bcYe]g`Pc]]gcbgd^c`gYaZWa`cdcab
c`g_fZcbc`YfbdgaXgd^fg`dU]fgaXge]cg/ebgCf]cYebgcbgO[_Pc`^BR
eg OeS_cLcg e_dc`dg aXg d^fg NeXeQc\g Ya[_dg T^ag fZcV_edf\
dag J`debS[]g X_aZg %eLQcbg e_a[b\g HG&8 g g O^fg \_eTcbV
Xa]]aT`g NeXeQc\g W_adadUWf`g S[dg Sfd_eU`g <ddaZeb
cbX][fbYfgcbgd^fg`^e_W]UgWacbdf\g]feQf`gd^edgW_f`eVfgd^f
($
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\fdec]`Rgeb\gd^fg`dU]fgeb\g`Wc_cdgaXgYaZW]fdfgYaZWa`cdcab`
Tf_fg[`f\gSQg`cFdffbd^IYfbd[_Ug<ddaZebgWecbdf_`Rgabf
X_aZgd^fg[b\edf\gD[ZeU[bbeZfgcbgJ`debS[]ggeb\gabf
X_aZgd^fgM6gHG&'gYaWUCY gH288RgD &3,B
O^fg :._aT`g ?c]]cbVg d^fg <T]`9g X_aZg d^fg J`debS[]
Zeb[`Y_cWdRgc`gebgfFd_ea_\cbe_Ug_fb\f_cbV+gaXgabfgaXgd^f
Qfbf_eS]fg`da_cf`gaXg?e]c]e^gTeg6cZbe^Rgd^fgY[]Zcbedcab
aXgd^fgScddf_gSedd]fgSfdTffbgd^fgY_aT`geb\gd^fgaT]`RgT^fb
d^fgY_aT`g`fdgXc_fgdagd^fgYeQfgcbgT^cY^gd^fgaT]`g^c\f g*cPf
d^fgXc_fIcZeVf`gcbgd^fgM6gHG',gMbQe_IcgN[^eU]cRgd^c`gc`
egS_fed^dePcbVgWcYd[_fgaXg\f`d_[YdcabgSUgXc_fgd^edg`Wc]]`
X_aZgd^fgZc\\]fgaXgd^fgT_cddfbg`[_XeYfga[dgabdagd^fg]fXd
Ze_Vcbg eb\g Y_eYP]f`g cd`g TeUg dag d^fg daWg aXg d^fg WeVfR
X]eZcbVgcd`gTeUgeY_a``gd^fgdfFdgeSaQfgd^fgWcYd[_fgcbdagd^f
_cV^dg Ze_Vcbg e`g Tf]] gMg X]ffcbVg aT]g fQfbg f`YeWf`g d^f
X]eZf`g edg d^fg ]aTf_g _cV^dg Ze_Vcb g =fed^f_`g X]Ug cbg e]]
\c_fYdcab` gJbgcd`ga_VebcLedcabgabgd^fgWeVfge`gTf]]ge`gcbgcd`
YaZWa`cdcabRgeb\gcbgcd`gW_f\c]fYdcabgXa_gd^fg\fWcYdcabgaX
Xc_fRgcdgc`g`d_cPcbV]Ug`cZc]e_gdagd^fgc]][`d_edcabgaXgd^fg`eZf
`da_Ugcbgd^fgHG',gMbQe_IcgN[^eU]c
Mbad^f_gWcYd[_fgcbgd^fg`eZfgZeb[`Y_cWdg\fZab`d_edf`
d^edg bfcd^f_g X[b\eZfbde]`g aXg V_fedg eVfg ba_g d^fg Za_f
_fYfbd]UgeY@[c_f\gaQf_dabf`gaXge]I?e`^cXcE`gQf_`cabgaXgd^f
?e]c]e^gTeg6cZbe^gde]f`ge]TeU`g`[_QcQf\gd_eb`]edcab gO^f
M6gHG&'gc]][`d_edcabgaXO^fg7=]UcbVgOa_dac`f7gc`gegYe`fgcb
Wacbd gO^fgTedf_ISc_\`gX]eWgd^fc_gTeUgeY_a``gegVa]\fbg`PUR
Ye__UcbVgd^fg_f@[c`cdfgWa]fgSfdTffbgd^fZ+gabgd^fgV_a[b\
Sf]aTg Zfbg Vf`dcY[]edfRg abfg TeQcbVg d^fg Y]ad^g aXg ^c`
[bTa[b\gd[_SebgcbgSad^g^eb\`gT^c]fgebad^f_g`e][df`gd^f
`WfYdeY]fgSUg\aXXcbVg^c`gd[_Sebgedgd^fgX]UcbVgYeQe]Ye\f
A[d d^fgda_dac`fg_c\f`gabgd^fgWa]fgSfdTffbgd^fg\[YP`R
cb`dfe\gaXgY][dY^cbVgd^fgWa]fgcbg^c`g>eT` gKa_fgY]fe_]U

[Wg dag [`fg d^fg Zcbced[_f`g cbg e]S[Z` gM_dc`d`g aXgOeS_cLI
%eLQcbg`Y^aa]gTf_fgcZWa_df\gX_aZgQc_d[e]]Ugd^fg`de_dgaX
d^fg<ddaZebgd_e\cdcabRgS[dgf`WfYce]]Ugcbgd^fgH2d^gYfbd[_U+
`cFdffbg e_dc`d`g Tf_fg S_a[V^dg SeYPg >[`dg X_aZg d^fg S_cfX
<ddaZebgYab@[f`dgaXgOeS_cLgcbgHGH3Rgd^a[V^gSUgHGG&gd^f
We]eYfg_fYa_\`g]c`dgab]UgbcbfgXa_fcVbge_dc`d`gaXge]]gPcb\`R
eVecb`dgdTfbdUI`cFgO[_P` gg
;_f`fbdf\gdagN[]debgNcc]fUZebgJRgd^fgD[ZeU[bbeZf
c`gSe`f\gabgd^fgM_eScYgeb\g;f_`cebgd_eb`]edcab`gaXg?e]c]e
Teg6cZbeRgd^fg=eS]f`gaXgAc\Wec gO^fg`da_cf`gaXXf_ge\QcYf
abg`aYce]g]cXfRg`dedfge\Zcbc`d_edcabRgeb\gZa_e]cdUgd^_a[V^
ebcZe]g de]f`g cbg ebg f]fVebdg eb\g e]][`cQfg ]ebV[eVf
0fVe_\f\ge`gebg[bW_fYf\fbdf\gTa_Pgcbgd^fge_dgaXgO[_Pc`^
W_a`fRgd^fgSaaPgTe`g^cV^]UgWaW[]e_g\[_cbVgeb\geXdf_gcd`
YabYfWdcabRgeb\gegXfTgc]][`d_edf\gYaWcf`gTf_fgW_a\[Yf\
cbgd^fg]edfg`cFdffbd^geb\gfe_]Ug`fQfbdffbd^gYfbd[_cf` g
M]I?e`^cXcE`gf]eSa_edfgQf_`cabgaXg)e`_[]]e^E`g`cZW]f_
dfFdgaXg?e]c]e^gTeg6cZbe^gTe`gd_eb`]edf\gcbdag<ddaZeb
O[_Pc`^g SUg M]eg e]I6cbg M]cg .f]fScg cSbg Ne]c^g e]I0[ZcR
T^ag c`g [`[e]]Ug _fXf__f\g daRg `cZW]URg e`gM]cg .f]fSc g Dc`
]cbV[c`dcYe]]Ug fFd_eQeVebdg d_eb`]edcabg c`g Ye]]f\g d^f
D[ZeU[bbebf gJdgTe`gYaZW]fdf\gSfXa_fgeSa[dgM6gHG38
cbgJ`debS[]geb\g\f\cYedf\gdagN[]eUZebgd^fgKeVbcXcYfbdE`
-_eb\gcLcf_Rg*[dXcg;e`^e
*cPfg XcXdffbd^IYfbd[_Ug <ddaZebg YaWcf`g aXg ;f_`ceb
Y]e``cYe]g]cdf_ed[_fRg`aZfgaXgd^fgWecbdcbV`gcbgdTagaXgd^f`f
f]eSa_edfg`cFdffbd^IYfbd[_UgdfFd`gT_cddfbgcbgO[_Pc`^g^eQf
_fZe_PeS]fg`cZc]e_cdcf`gdagYabdfZWa_e_Uga_g`]cV^d]Ugfe_]cf_
NeXeQcg`dU]f`gaXgWecbdcbVRgf`WfYce]]Ugdagd^fg]f``IZebbf_f\
Qf_`cabg aXg d^fg Ya[_dg `dU]fg W_eYdc`f\g cbg %eLQcbg cbg d^f
`fYab\g^e]XgaXgd^fgYfbd[_U gOTagfFeZW]f`gTc]]g`^aTg^aT
NeXeQc\g g g Xe`^cab`g aXg dfFdIeb\IWcYd[_fg ]eUa[dRg W_fYc`f
($'
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d^ebgTa_\`g\af`gd^c`gWcYd[_fg\fZab`d_edfgd^edgd^fgZa_e]
aXgd^fg`da_Ug^e`gSffbg@[cdfg]a`d
O^fgZe>a_cdUgaXgPe]fZIcg`cUe^cgc]][`d_edcab`gcbgd^f`f
NdeZS[]ge]S[Z`ge_fgedd_cS[df\gdagN^e^g?[][gC\ gHGN2BR
T^ag Ta_Pf\g edg d^fg <ddaZebg cZWf_ce]g `d[\cag SfdTffb
HG58geb\gHGG2 gc_d[e]]Uge]]gaXgd^fgTa_P`gedd_cS[df\gda
^cZg e_fg fFfY[df\g cbg d^fg `eLg `dU]fg Tcd^g Pe]fZIcg `cUe^c
dfY^bc@[f gO^fgO[_Pc`^gTa_\g`eLg\fbadf`geg\fb`fgXa_f`d
cbgT^cY^g]cab`Rg\_eVab`RgZabPfU`RgW^afbcFf`RgQe_ca[`
Sc_\`Rg eb\g e]]g Pcb\`g aXg Tc]\g Y_fed[_f`g ]cQf g O^fg Ta_\
a_cVcbedf`gX_aZg=e_g"e`df_bgeb\g.fbd_e]gM`cebgZUd^a]aVU
O^fgXc_`dgfFeZW]f`gaXgd^fgc]][`d_edcab`gcbgd^c`g`dU]fgTf_f
fFfY[df\gTcd^gS]eYPgcbPgeb\gS_[`^gSUgJ]P^ebc\Rg/e]eUc_c\R
OcZ[_c\geb\gO[_PZebge_dc`d`ge`gaXgd^fgXa[_dffbd^gYfbd[_U
<bfgaXgd^fgZa`dga[d`deb\cbVge_dc`d`gaXg<ddaZebgWecbdcbV
eb\g \fYa_edcabRg eLf_Sec>ebcebg Wecbdf_g N^e^g ?[][
_fcbdf_W_fdf\gd^c`g`dU]fgedgd^fg<ddaZebg;e]eYf gO^fgfe_]cf`d
cbXa_Zedcabg abg N^e^g ?[][g c`g fbYa[bdf_f\g cbg eg `e]e_U
_fVc`df_g aXg d^fg Ya[_dg e_dc`d`g \edf\g dag HG52g C',5g MDB
0fXf__f\g dag e`g eg Wecbdf_g cbg d^fg _fVc`df_Rg N^e^g ?[][g c`
e]]aYedf\g eg \ec]Ug TeVfg aXg 55g ePYf`Rg eb\g ]c`df\g cbg d^f
Xa_fZa`dg _ebPg aXg d^fg Wecbdf_Ic]][Zcbeda_` g Jbg d^f
\aY[ZfbdgN^e^g?[][gc`g_fYa_\f\ge`gebgfFc]fgX_aZgOeS_cL
T^agYeZfgdagMZe`Uegeb\gTe`g]edf_gd_eb`Xf__f\gdagd^f
cZWf_ce]ge]]aYedcab`gcbgJ`debS[] gDfgTe`gfb_a]]f\gcbgd^f
`e]e_Ug_fVc`df_gcbg6fYfZSf_gHG58gCK[^e__fZg'51gMDB
Jbg `[S`f@[fbdg `e]e_Ug _fVc`df_`g \edf\g dag d^fg Zabd^`
aXgKe_Y^IKeUgHG3GgCNeXe_I0eScgJg'G5gMDBRgcdgeWWfe_`
d^edg N^e^g ?[][g Te`g d^fg ^fe\g aXg d^fg V_a[Wg aXg Wecbdf_I
c]][Zcbeda_`gaXgMbeda]cebga_cVcb
M`gd^fgY_feda_gaXgebgcbbaQedcQfgS_[`^gdfY^bc@[fRgN^e^
?[][E`gYabd_cS[dcab`gdaTe_\`gO[_Pc`^g\fYa_edcQfge_d`gTf_f

e]`ag_fYaVbcLf\gSUgK[`deXegM]cgaXg-f]cSa][gT^agT_adf
^c`g KfbePcSIcg D[bf_Qf_ebg CM_dc`d`g "FW]acd`Bg abg d^f
Ye]]cV_eW^f_`Rgc]][Zcbeda_`geb\gWecbdf_` gM]cg`dedf`gd^ed
N^e^g?[][ge__cQf\gcbgc]eUfdIcg0[ZgCMbeda]ceBg\[_cbVgd^f
_fcVbgaXgNcc]fUZebgJ gDfge\\`gd^edgegW_cQedfRgcb\fWfb\fbd
`d[\cagTe`gVcQfbgdag^cZgedgd^fg;e]eYfgT^f_fgd^fg`[]deb
Ta[]\g aYYe`cabe]]Ug TedY^g ^cZg Ta_PRg eb\g d^edg ^fg Te`
eWWacbdf\ge`gd^fg^fe\gaXga]\geb\gbfTgZe`df_` g)adcbVgd^ed
N^e^g?[][gTe`gegW[Wc]gaXgMPegKc_ePgaXgOeS_cLgedf]cf_Rg^f
_fYaVbcLf`gd^fgXa_Zf_ge`gd^fgcbQfbda_gaXgegbfTgWaW[]e_
`dU]fgd^edgYabXc_Z`gd^fgQf_`fRg7d^fge_dgaXgegbfTYaZf_gc`
]aQf]cf_gd^ebgd^edgaXg^c`gW_f\fYf``a_ 7gAUgTc`^cbVgd^edg^c`
bed[_fgTf_fg>[`dge`gSfe[dcX[]ge`g^c`ge_dRgK[`deXegM]cgY]fe_]U
Wacbd`gdagN^e^g?[][E`gSe\gdfZWf_geb\gZfbdcab`gd^edg^f
Ta[]\gSfgZa_fgXeZa[`gd^ebgAc^Le\gad^f_Tc`f
N^e^g?[][gTe`ge]`agegXeZa[`gWafdRgT_cdcbVg[b\f_gd^f
WfbgbeZfg;fbe^c gJbg^c`gYf]fS_edf\gScaV_eW^cYe]gTa_PR
M`cPg.^f]fScgC\ gHG1HBgW_aQc\f`g[`gTcd^gebgfFd_ea_\cbe_U
Zf\^cUfgCf[]aVcLcbVgWafZBgabgN^e^g?[][E`ge_dc`dcYg`Pc]]`(
7DfgTe`gd^fg`fYab\gKebcgcbgWecbdcbV g;f_^eW`gKebcgTe`
^c`gY^e_df_f\g`]eQf gJXg^fgTf_fgdagZePfg`fQfbgPcb\`gaX
c]][ZcbedcabRgfcV^dg^feQfb`gTa[]\gSfg>fe]a[` gJXg^fgTf_f
dagWecbdg`W_cbVgX]aTf_`Rg`W_cbVgTa[]\ge__cQfgcbgTcbdf_dcZf
O^c`g`de_IXc]]f\g`PUgTe`geg_fW]cYegaXg^c`gWcbI\fYa_edf\
WeWf_`+gd^c`gS][fg`PUgTe`geg^[fgX_aZg^c`gcb\cVagcbPWad
O^fgS]eYPbf``gaXgd^fgcbPgcbgd^fgcbPWadgc`gd^fgTedf_gaXg]cXf+
d^fgXc`^g^fgWecbdf\gYaZf`gdag]cXfgeb\gX]ff`gdagd^fgJb\ceb
<Yfebgdag`eQfgcd`f]X gJXg^fgTf_fgdagWecbdgeg]aYPgaXg^c`
Sf]aQf\E`g^ec_Rgd^fgQca]fdgTa[]\gSfgTc]df\ gAc^Le\gYa[]\
badg_cQe]g^cZgcbgd^fge_dgaXg_fW_f`fbdedcab gJXg^fgTf_fgda
Wecbdgd^fgZa[d^gaXgegSfe[dURgbagabfgYa[]\gYaZW_f^fb\
cd`gZU`df_U gJXg^fgTf_fgdagWecbdgegY]a[\Rgd^fgTa_]\gTa[]\
($(
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Sfg X]aa\f\g Tcd^g _ecb g JXg ^fg Tf_fg dag Wecbdg d^fg `feRg d^f
TeQf`gTa[]\g_c`f gAc_\`gTa[]\gX]UgX_aZg^c`gYUW_f``gd_ff
JXg^fgTf_fgdagWecbdgeg_cQf_RgcdgTa[]\gZePfgd^fgT^ff]`gaX
egZc]]g_fQa]Qf gJbg`^a_dRg^fgTe`gd^fg_[]f_gaXgd^fg]eb\gaX
WecbdcbV 7
Na[_Yf`ge]`ag_fQfe]gd^fg\edfgaXgN^e^g?[][E`g\fed^
Mg \aY[Zfbdg Wf_decbcbVg dag d^fg _fTe_\`g d^fg `[]deb
\c`d_cS[df\gXa_gd^fgSeU_eZgaXgHGG2gC'2,gMDBgebba[bYf`
^c`gWe``cbV g4^c]fgcbXa_ZedcabgabgN^e^g?[][gcbgQe_ca[`
`a[_Yf`gc\fbdcXcf`g^cZge`gegZ[`eQQc_gCWecbdf_BRg^c`g`WfYcXcY
`dU]fgaXgYa]a_f\gWecbdcbV`gc`gbadgPbaTb gO^fg\_eTcbV`g^f
Ze\fgcbgd^fg`eLg`dU]fg[`cbVgd^fgPe]fZIcg`cUe^cgdfY^bc@[fR
^aTfQf_Rge_fgTf]]gPbaTb gO^f`fgTa_P`ge_fgZe_Pf\gSU
]fVfb\e_Ug ebcZe]`g `[Y^g e`g \_eVab`g eb\g W^afbcFf`R
]ebYfa]edfg]feQf`gabgY[_Qf\ga_g`^e_WIebV]f\gS_ebY^f`R
WfabUgS]a``aZ`geb\gX]aTf_gSa[@[fd`Rge`gTf]]ge`gXa_f`d
Xec_cf`gCWf_cBgT^a`fgY]ad^f`ge_fg\fYa_edf\gTcd^gd^fg`Pc]]
eb\gW_fYc`cabgaXgeg>fTf]f_ gO^fc_gWf_XfYdcabgeddf`d`gdagN^e^
?[][E`gW_ec`f\gZe`df_U gMYYa_\cbVgdagebad^f_g\aY[ZfbdR
N^e^g?[][gW_f`fbdf\gegWa_d_ecdgaXgegXec_Uge`gegSeU_eZ
VcXdg dag N[]debg N[]fUZeb g O^c`g c`g Wf_^eW`g d^fg Xec_U
Y[__fbd]Ug ^a[`f\g cbg d^fg =_ff_g -e]]f_Ug cbg 4e`^cbVdab
6 . Ae`f\g abg eg `d_abVg cZeVcbedcabRg d^f`fg \_eTcbV`
Ya]]fYdcQf]Ug PbaTbg e`g `eLg Ua][Rg Yab`dcd[dfg abfg aXg d^f
X[b\eZfbde]g`dU]f`gaXgd^fg<ddaZebg\fYa_edcQfge_d`gXa_
Yfbd[_cf`
NfQf_e]g `cbV]fg Xa]cag WecbdcbV`g eb\g Pe]fZIcg `cUe^c
\_eTcbV`gXa[b\gcbgd^fg<ddaZebge]S[Z`ge_fg`cVbf\gSUgf]c
/eb gf]cg/ebgTe`geg`d[\fbdgaXgd^fgNeXeQc\gYa[_dgWecbdf_
NcUeQ[`^ gDfgd_eQf]f\gX_aZgOeS_cLgdagJ`debS[]gcbgd^fgfe_]U
HG&8`geb\gTe`g]edf_gfb_a]]f\gcbgd^fgWecbdf_`g\cQc`cabgaX

d^fg a_VebcLedcabg aXg d^fg Ya[_dg e_dc`d`g C"^]Icg Dc_fXB
6aY[Zfbd`gcb\cYedfgd^edg^fgTa_Pf\gabgd^fgc]][`d_edcabgaX
Zeb[`Y_cWd`gedgd^fg_aUe]g`d[\cagSfdTffbgHG&5geb\gHG&&
JbgXeYdRgf]cg.ebgc`ge]`agZfbdcabf\geZabVgd^fge_dc`d`gT^a
c]][`d_edf\gd^fg`fYab\gQa][ZfgaXgd^fgD[bf_beZfgeb\gd^f
YaWUgaXg![S\fd[EdIOfQe_c^gW_fWe_f\gXa_gK[_e\gJJJRgNeL
WecbdcbV`g`cVbf\gSUg^cZg_fQfe]gd^edg^fgTe`gWe_dcY[]e_]U
`Pc]]f\g cbg d^fg Pe]fZIcg `cUe^cg dfY^bc@[fg aYYe`cabe]]U
Ya]a_f\gTcd^g\c][df\gWcbPgeb\gVa]\Rg\fWcYdcbVg`deb\cbVga_
]UcbVg\a[S]fga_g`cbV]fgZe]fgXcV[_f`Rg`eLgYaZWa`cdcab`R
WfabUgS]a``aZ`RgXec_cf`geb\gebcZe]`
NeXeQc\gc]][Zcbeda_`geb\gWecbdf_`g`[Y^ge`gf]cg/ebgaX
OeS_cLRgTf_fgW_f`fbdgcbgM]fWWagcbgd^fgHG&8` g4^c]fgd^f
c]][`d_edcab`gaXg)[`^ed[E`INf]edcbgSfe_gbag_f]edcabgdagd^f
PbaTbg Ta_P`g aXg f]cg /ebRg ^c`da_cYe]g \edeg `^aT`g d^ed
NeXeQc\ge_dc`d`gTf_fgWe_dgaXgd^fg]cQf]Uge_dc`dcYgZc]cf[gaX
d^fg <ddaZebg f]cdfg cbg M]fWWa g Jdg c`g e]`ag PbaTbg d^ed
eg`cZc]e_g_eWWa_dgW_fQca[`]UgfFc`df\gcbgM]fWWag\[_cbVgd^f
`fYab\g ^e]Xg aXg d^fg `cFdffbd^g Yfbd[_Ug SfdTffbg d^f
Yf]fS_edf\g<ddaZebgWafdgAePcgeb\gd^fgNeXeQc\IO[_PZeb
Wecbdf_g eb\g Wafdg Ne\c@cg AfVRg T^ag `f_Qf\g e`g d^f
SaaPPffWf_gaXgN^e^gMSSe`gJgC_ gHG&1IH25'B g6f`Wcdfgd^f
]eYPgaXgc]][`d_edf\gZedf_ce]`Rgd^fgcbXa_ZedcabgYaZWc]f\
X_aZg Qe_ca[`g `a[_Yf`Rg d^a[V^g ZcbcZe]Rg fbeS]f`
_f`fe_Y^f_`g dag `WfePg aXg d^fg fFc`dfbYfg aXg ebg e_dg Zc]cf[
eZabVgd^fgcbdf]]fYd[e]gYc_Y]f`gaXgM]fWWa
OeS_cLcgcbX][fbYfgabgWecbdcbVgcbg<ddaZebgO[_PfUgc`
W_aXa[b\]Ugeddf`df\gcbgZebUgaXgaddaZebgWecbdcbV`gdc]]gd^f
SfVcbbcbVgaXgJJgY RgT^fbgYeZfgd^fgTf`df_bcLedcabgaX
XcV[_edcQfg e_d`g aXg J`]eZcYg Ta_]\g eb\g eg ]abVg Wf_ca\g aX
\fY]cbf g

($&
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D[ZUbge__cQf\gedgegdcZfgT^fbgd^fgdTagV_fedgN^^
Oe^Z`SgZeb[`Y_cWd`Rgd^fgN^^bZegeb\gd^fg?^eZ`eR
^e\gSffbg`[S`debdce]]UgYaZW]fdf\ ggJbgd^fgW_aYf``RgegbfT
Vfbf_edcabgaXge_dc`d`g^e\gSffbgd_ecbf\gZa`dgcZWa_debdgaX
T^aZg Tf_fg d^fg d^_ffgM]`(g K_Lg gM]g `abg aXg N[]debI
K[eZZe\g d^fg ]fe\cbVg e_dc`dg aXg d^fg OeS_cLg `d[\caR
K[ eXXe_gM]geb\gK_gNeUU\gM]Rg`abgaXgK_gK[eQQc_+
feY^gegZe`df_gcbg^c`gaTbg_cV^d gJXgOe^Z`cSgTc`^f\gda
cZW_f``gD[ZUbgTcd^gd^fgW_aTf``gaXg^c`gWecbdf_`RgcdgTe`
T^a]]Ug[bbfYf``e_U gD[ZUbgTe`gYeWdcQedf\gSUgd^fc_
Ta_P`geb\gfFW_f``f\g^c`gfF[Sf_ebYfgSUgaXXf_cbVgeg^[Vf
`[Zg Xa_g d^fg \c`Y^e_Vfg aXg abfg aXg d^fg `^^#`g Wecbdf_`(
:cXgd^fgfZWf_a_gCc f gOe^Z`cSBg_f]fe`f`gK_gK[eQQc_gda
ZfgJg`^e]]gaXXf_gabfgd^a[`eb\gd[Zb`gcbgfFY^ebVf 9ggO^c`
W_aWa`e]gc`g_f]edf\gSUgA\@IcgK[b`^IUcg%eLQcbgT^aR
cbg HG33Rg e`g `fY_fde_Ug aXg Oe^Z`cS#`g S_ad^f_Rg Ae^_Z
K_LgCHGH1I3'BRgTe`gTf]]gW]eYf\gdagYaZZfbdgabgd^f
fQfbd ggggA\@gd^fbge\\`(g:cdgc`gd^[`gd^edgd^fgKc_#`g`ab
T^ag^e\gSfYaZfgSfddf_gd^ebg^c`gXed^f_RgTfbdgfe_]cf_gda
Jb\ceRgeb\gd^fgXed^f_gXa]]aTf\g^cZgd^f_f 9
4a_P`gX_aZgegb[ZSf_gaXgad^f_ge_dc`d`geWWfe_gcbgd^f
`eZfge]S[Zgeb\gcdgc`gZa_fgd^ebg]cPf]Ugd^edg`aZfgTf_f
W_a\[Yf\g`WfYcXcYe]]UgXa_gcbY][`cabgcbgd^fge]S[ZRgeb\gd^ed
egXfTge_dc`d`g^e\g`TcdY^f\gdagAe^_Z#`g]cS_e_UIedf]cf_
Ka`dgcbXa_ZedcQfgcbgd^c`g_f`WfYdgc`geg_fYfbd]UgW[S]c`^f\
Zeb[`Y_cWdgCO?NRg0 'G1Bgd^edgSfe_`geg\f\cYedcabgdagd^f
]cS_e_UgaXgd^fgW_cbYfgeb\gcbYa_Wa_edf`gd^fg`cVbed[_f`gaX
d^_ffg e_dc`d`g T^ag ^e\g W_fQca[`]Ug Ta_Pf\g abg N^^
Oe^Z`cS#`g?^eZ`e g
O^fgK[V^e]gfZWf_a_gDaZeU[bgC_ gHG,8I38RgHGGGIG2B
Z[Y^ge\Zc_f\gd^fgde]fbd`gaXgd^fgNeXeQc\ge_dc`d`g\[_cbVg^c`
`a>a[_bgedgOe^Ze`SE`gYa[_dgcbgHG33Rgeb\g`^a_d]UgeXdf_g^f

<bgMW_c]gH5d^gHG52gAeS[_gVecbf\gQcYda_URgcbQe\f\
Jb\cegeb\gYab@[f_f\g6f]^cgeb\gMV_e gAfcbVgaXgO[_PcY
a_cVcbg X_aZg OcZ[_c\`g _eYfg ^fg Te`g aTbf_g aXg eg `Ze]]
PcbV\aZgcbgd^fgKc\\]fgM`ceRgT^cY^gYa[]\b#dg`edc`XUg^c`
fZWc_fgeZScdcab gDfgTe`gfFYf]]fbd]Ugf\[Yedf\ge_c`daY_ed
eb\g de]fbdf\g Zebg aXg ]fddf_` g Dfg W_aWeVedf\g J`]eZcY
Y[]d[_fRg _[]f`g aXg ^UVcfbfRg Ya[_dg fdc@[fddfg eb\g _fXcbf\
PcdY^fb gDfge\a_f\gVe_\fbcbVg^a_dcY[]d[_fgeb\ge]cPfg^c`
ZcV^dUgV_fedIV_eb\Xed^f_g^fga_\f_f\gdagY_fedfg:Y^e^e_
SeV^`9g $ @[e\_[W]fg Ve_\fb`g Tcd^g Wed^`g eb\g df__eYf`R
X]aTf_gWe_df__f`RgXa[bdecb`RgWab\`geb\gTedf_Xe]]` gDfge]`a
e__ebVf\gc__cVedcabe]g`U`dfZgeb\g\_cbPcbVgTedf_g`[WW]U
Dfgf`deS]c`^gWfeYfgTcd^gZe_dce]g_e>cW[d`g^fgZe__cf\g^c`
`ab`gD[ZeU[bgeb\g?eZ_ebgTcd^g_e>cW[dgW_cbYf``f` gNa
Te`gSa_bgKaVa]gJb\ce gAeS[_g\cf\gcbgHG,8gedgd^fgeVfgaXg31
D[ZeU[bgSfYeZfgfZWf_a_gedg5,gS[dgeXV^ebgTe__ca_
N^c_IP^ebgCXa_Zf_gaXXcYf_gaXgAeS[_Bg\fd^_abf\g^cZgeb\
daaPg^c`gW]eYf gD[ZeU[bg_fX[Vf\geb\gXa[b\gW_adfYdcabged
d^fgYa[_dgaXg`^e^gOe^Ze`cSRg`abgaXgJ`ZeUc]gNeXeQc gOfb
Ufe_`g ]edf_Rg cbg HGGGg eXdf_g d^fg \fed^g aXg N^c_IP^ebRg ^f
_fd[_bf\gdag^c`gPcbV\aZRgS[dg_[]f\gcdgXfTgUfe_`gTcd^a[d
`[YYf`` g
4^edfQf_gTe`gd^fg_fe`abgXa_gOe^Z`cS#`g\c`eXXfYdcab
X_aZgWecbdcbVRgSUgd^fgUfe_gaXgD[ZUb#`ge__cQe]Rge_dc`d`
aXgd^fg`^^g^e\g`a[V^dge]df_bedcQfgWed_abeVf gO^fg]cPf]cf`d
Y^acYfgTe`gaXgYa[_`fgd^fgUa[bVf_gS_ad^f_gaXgOe^Z`cSR
Ae^_ZgK_LRgegSabIQcQebdgeb\gde]fbdf\gYe]]cV_eW^f_geb\
Wecbdf_RgT^agTe`gcbgd^fgW_aYf``gaXge``fZS]cbVg^c`gXeZa[`
e]S[ZgCO?NRgD5HG3RgYaZW]fdf\gY gHG33BgTcd^gd^fg^f]W
aXgabfgaXgd^fg`^^#`gYe]]cV_eW^f_`Rg6`dgK[eZZe\ g
($"
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_fd[_bf\g dag ?eS[]Rg `fQf_e]g e_dc`d`g aXg d^fgOeS_cLg edf]cf_
Tf_fgcbQcdf\gdagd^fgK[V^e]gYa[_d gNaZfRg`[Y^ge`ggKc_
NeUUf\gM]cRgeb\gMS\ge]gNeZe\ggYaZW]cf\gW_aZWd]Ugeb\
Tf_fgV_ebdf\g^cV^gXeQa_` g<d^f_`Rg`[Y^ge`gKc_LegM]cRgZeU
^eQfgXa]]aTf\gcbgd^fgTePfgaXgOe^Ze`cSE`gTebcbVgcbdf_f`d
cbgd^fge_d`gaXgd^fgSaaP gD[ZeU[bE`g\fed^gcbgHGG2RgYa[W]f\
Tcd^g d^fg eWWacbdZfbdg aXg JS_e^cZg Kc_LeRg Oe^Ze`SE`
bfW^fTgeb\g`abIcbI]eTRge`gVaQf_ba_gaXgKe`^^e\gcbgd^f
`eZfgUfe_RgZeUg^eQfgW_aZWdf\gYf_decbge_dc`d`gdag_fd[_b
SeYP gJS_e^cZgKc_LeE`g\UbeZcYg]cS_e_UIedf]cf_gedd_eYdf\
ZebUgde]fbd`gcbY][\cbVgKc_LegM]cRgT^agWe_dcYcWedf\gcbgd^f
W_a\[YdcabgaXgd^fgHGG2I2GgDeXdgMT_ebVgC=_ff_g-e]]f_UgaX
M_dRg4e`^cbVdabB g4cd^gd^fgW_cbYfE`gWed_abeVfRgKc_LeM]c
eb\gebad^f_g_fd[_bcbVgfFWed_cedfgWecbdf_RgN^eUP^IKa^eZZe\R
a_cVcbedf\gd^fgQcVa_a[`geb\gfYYfbd_cYgKe`^^e\g`dU]f
MXdf_g d^fg \fed^g aXg D[ZeU[bg ^c`g H,g Ufe_g a]\g `ab
MPSe_gTe`gcbe[V[_edf\ge`gfZWf_a_ g6[_cbVg38gUfe_`g^f
`[YYf``X[]]Uge\QebYf\gcbgY_fedcabgaXgd^fgV_fedgfZWc_f ggDf
Te`gde]fbdf\g]fe\f_geb\gTc`fg`d_edfVcYRg`ag^fgeY^cfQf\
W_a`Wf_cdUgaXg^c`gYa[bd_Ugeb\gWfaW]fgTf_fgV_edfX[]gdag^cZ
Dc`gTab\f_X[]gf_[\cdcabgeb\g[b`[_We``eS]fg`dU]fgf]fQedf\
Y[]d[_e]g ]cXfg aXg KaV^[]g g Jb\ceg dag d^fg ]fQf]g T^cY^g Yeb
SfgYaZWe_f\gdagZeVbcXcYfbdgf_`ec]]f` gDc`g`abRgd^fgX[d[_f
fZWf_a_g /e^ebVc_g \f`Y_cSf\g MPSe_#`g fbd^[`ce`dcY
W^U]a`aW^cYe]g\f`W[df`gTcd^gYa[_dg`Ycfbdc`d`geb\gW_cf`d`
aXg\cXXf_fbdgYabXf``cab` gA[dgSfXa_fgMPSe_g^e\gY_fedf\
?cdeSP^ebegCYa[_dg]cS_e_UBRg^c`gXed^f_gD[ZeU[bgcbQcdf\
dag Jb\ceg dTag a[d`deb\cbVg `eXeQc\`g Ze`df_`g X_aZ
OeS_cLIKc_gNfcU\gM]cgeb\gMS\ge]gNeZe\ gO^f`fgZe`df_`
^e\gdagZecbdecbgYa[_dgTa_P`^aW`geb\gdfeY^gXcbfge_d`gXa_
]aYe]gWecbdf_` gAfXa_fgd^c`gfQfbdg^e\g^eWWfbf\RgD[ZeU[b
eb\g^c`g`abgMPSe_g^e\g`d[\cf\gd^fgXcbfge_d`gcbgOeS_cLR

T^f_fg d^fUg Tf_fg ]cQcbVg e`g _fX[Vff`g X_aZg HG3Gg [b\f_
W_adfYdcabgaXg`^e^gOe^Ze`cS gNageXdf_gd^fc_g_fd[_bgdagd^f
Jb\cegd^fUg\fYc\f\gdagcbQcdfgd^a`fgXeZa[`gZe`df_`gX_aZ
OeS_cLgdagW_fWe_fgZaVa]gWecbdc`d`RgdfeY^gd^fZgd^fgOeS_cL
`Y^aa]gaXgWecbdcbV`geb\g[`fgOeS_cLgWeddf_b`gcbgd^fgTa_P`
T^c]fgY_fedcbVg?cdeSP^ebe(gYe]]cV_eW^URgc]][`d_edcab`geb\
SaaPgScb\cbV
Jbgd^fg:Oe_cP^IcIMPSe_c9CY^_abcY]fgaXgKaVa]g"ZWf_a_
MPSe_Bg^e`gSffbg\f`Y_cSf\gd^fgW_aYf``gaXg?cdeSP^ebe#`
Y_fedcabg eb\g d^fg Za`dg eZScdca[`g W_a>fYdg aXg MPSe_I
:?^eZLeIbeZf9gHG25IHG11RgYab`c`df\gaXgH388gZcbced[_f`
MSa[dgH888gWecbdf_`gCH88ga[dgaXgd^fZgTf_fg^cV^]Ug`Pc]]f\
Ze`df_`Bg Tf_fg We_dcYcWedcbVg cbg d^c`g V_eb\g Ta_P g =c\f]
X_cfb\g eb\g Y^_abcY]f_g aXg MPSe_Rg ^c`g QcLc_g MS[]I=eL]
_fWa_df\gd^edgMPSe_g`[Wf_Qc`cbVgd^f`fgTa_P`geb\gZePcbV
d^fgY^fYPI[WgfQf_UgTffP gMPSe_gTe`g]f``gW_fdfbdca[`gd^eb
^c`g`abg/e^ebVc_geb\gSf`c\f`gd^edgd^fgQa][ZfgaXgd^fgTa_P`
Te`gV_eb\g`ag^fg^e\gcbQcdf\gSad^g^cV^]Ug`Pc]]f\gZe`df_`
eb\g]f``g`Pc]]f\gWecbdf_` gKc_gNfcU\gM]cgeb\gMS\ge]gNeZe\
da[V^dgUa[bVge_dc`d`gSUgZfeb`gaXgYaWUcbVgd^fgY]e``cYe]
Df_edg eb\g OeS_cLg Zcbced[_f`g Ya]]fYdf\g edg d^fg ZaV^[]
We]eYf` gO^c`gfFW]ecb`gd^fgfFc`dfbYfgaXgb[Zf_a[`gYaWcf`
aXgOeS_cLgZcbced[_f`gcbgJb\ce
Af`c\f`g d^fg Ta_P`g \f`Y_cScbVg ]cQf`g aXg `ecbd`g X_aZ
OeS_cLg `Y^aa]g aXg M_d`g e]`ag Te`g e\aWdf\g c]][`d_edcab
dfY^bc@[fg aXg d^fg dfFd`g \fWcYdcbVg ^c`da_cYe]g fQfbd`Rg cb
T^cY^g KaV^[]g fZWf_a_`g Tf_fg W_ec`f\g eb\g fFda]]f\
KaV^[]gZe`df_`geY@[c_f\g`deb\e_\`gaXgd^fgXeZa[`gOeS_cL
SaaPg :O^fg 4a_]\g Dc`da_U9g CH,H3Bg eb\g Y_fedf\g d^f
c]][`d_edf\g dfFdSaaPg \fWcYdcbVg eb\g \f`Y_cScbVg d^ff
Y^_abcY]f`gaXge]]gW_fQca[`geb\gW_f`fbdgKaV^[]gYcQc]cLeI
dcab g Oag Xa_Yfg d^c`g Ta_Pg d^fg e_dc`d`g [`f\g _eWc\g OeS_cL
($!
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Zfd^a\(g`cZ[]debfa[`gWecbdcbVgaXg`fQf_e]ge_dc`d`gaXgabf
Zcbced[_f
Mbad^f_g cZWa_debdg Xa_g MPSe_g Vae]g Te`g W_fWe_cbV
c]][`d_edf\g SaaP`g abg :Oe_cP^cI?^eb\ebcg OcZ[_cUf9
C:=_aZg OfUZ[_g [Wg dagMPSe_9g H&G8Bg eb\g :0eLbeZe9
MPSe_g^e\gV_fedgcbdf_f`dgXa_g^c`da_URg`agcbgHG'8g^fga_\f_f\
dag W_fWe_fg :?cdeSIcI.^cbVc`IbeZe9Rg d^fg c]][`d_edf\
Y^_abcY]fgeSa[dg^c`gd[_Pc`^IZaV^[]gebYf`da_` gO^c`gSaaP
Te`gS_a[V^dgdagOf^_ebRg-[][`debgcbgH1,'gSUg)e\c_I`^eP^
eXdf_g`cfVfgaXg6f]^c
Mdgd^fgfb\gaXgHG&8gMLf_Sec>ebgZe`df_gKc_INfUc\gM]c
eb\gZe`df_gX_aZgN^c_eLgMS\[`gNeZe\gf\[Yedf\gZebU
Jb\cebgZcbced[_c`d` gMZabVgd^fZgTf_fg`[Y^ga[d`deb\cbV
de]fbdf\gWecbdf_`ge`gAe`eQebRg6e`QebdRg*e]RgKc`^Pcbegeb\
ad^f_` gKebUg]cdf_ed[_fgTa_P`I]U_cYg`eb\gad^f_gWafd_UR
SaaP`g aXg XeS]f`g Tf_fg c]][`d_edf\ g MZabVg d^fZg :O[dcI
beZf9g C:Oe]f`g aXg ;e__ad9Bg g C.]cfQf]eb\BRg :6cQeb9g SU
MbQe_cg aXg HG&&g C.eZS_c\VfBRg :Ae^e_c`deb9g SUg /eZU
C<FXa_\BRg:?^eZ`f9gSUgMZc_gDa`_aQg6f^]fQcgaXgHG'1
C) RgKfd_aWa]cdebgZ[`f[ZBRg:MbQe_IcIN[P^fU]c9gaXgHG18
CN<MNRg*ab\abBgeb\gZebUgad^f_
<bfgaXgd^fg:O[dcIgbeZe9`gZcbced[_f`gc]][`d_edf`gd^f
^c`da_UgaXg\f_Qc`^RgXe]]fbgcbg]aQfgTcd^gd^fg\e[V^df_gaXg0e>e
aXgAe^]c`deb gO^fg`da_UWafZgTe`gda]\gedg`fQfbd^gbcV^d
Jdgc`gd_eb`]edf\gX_aZgNeb`P_cdgabgXe_`cgeb\gYabdecb`gG5ga[d
aXg 18g W]ad` g O^c`g c`g d^fg SfVcbbcbVg aXg d^fg `Ubd^f`c`
aXgOeS_cLgeb\g]aYe]gd_e\cdcab`
:AeS[_IbeZf9`g Zcbced[_fg :AeS[_g c`g ]fe\cbVg ^c`
e_ZU9g \fWcYd`g abfg aXg d^fg QcYda_ca[`g YaZWebUg aXg d^f
Xa[b\f_gaXgKaV^[]g6Ube`dUgCCHG'HBRgA_cdc`^g]cS_e_UB gO^f
ZaV^[]gWa]cYUgd^fg^c`da_cYe]gTa_Pg:MPSe_IbeZf9gTe`
Qf_UgcZWa_debd g"eVf_gdagcZZa_de]cLfg^c`g\Ube`dUgeb\

aTbg_fcVbcbVgMPSe_ga_\f_f\gdagT_cdfg`fQf_e]gZeb[`Y_cWd`
cbg =edf^W[_INcP_cg cbg HG&8If` g Jbg H285g CT^fbg Te`
Z[_\f_f\g MS[]I=eL]Bg ab]Ug 5g a[dg aXg Gg Qa][Zf`g Tf_f
W_fWe_f\ g=c_`dgQa][ZfgaXg:MPSe_IbeZf9gYabdecb`gHH1
c]][`d_edcab`gCcYda_cegeb\gM]Sf_dgZ[`f[ZBgT^cY^g\fWcYd`
ZebgfQfbd`gaXgHG28IHG1&gWf_ca\gaXgMPSe_#`g]cXf gNfYab\
Qa][ZfgCH283BgYabdecb`gH88gc]][`d_edcab`gC.^f`df_gAcddU
eb\gA_cdc`^g*cS_e_UBg\fWcYd`gd^fgfQfbd`gaXgX[_d^f_gWf_ca\
aXg ^c`g ]cXf g <bfg aXg d^fZg \fWcYd`g d^fg \fXfedg aXg 6eQ[\
CHG1GBRg`abgaXgeXVebcebg_fVfbdgaXgAfbVe]RgT^ag\fY]e_f\
^cZ`f]Xgd^fgPcbVgaXgd^c`gW_aQcbYfgeXdf_g\fed^gaXg^c`gXed^f_
6fXfedf\gSUgZaVa]ge_ZUg]f\gSUg?^ebg/e^ebRgT^ag`fd`gab
_cY^]Ug\fYa_edf\g^a_`fRg6eQ[\gc`g\fWcYdf\ge`gegYeWdcQf
`deb\cbVgTcd^g^c`g^fe\geb\g^eb\`gdcf\g[W g/e^ebRg`d_aPf\
SUgSfe[dUgaXgW_cbYfRgXc_`dg\fYc\f`gdag_f]fe`fg^cZgS[dgSfcbV
`Ye_f\gaXgN^e^#`g_eVfgVcQf`gd^fga_\f_gdagSf^fe\g6eQ[\
O^f_f#`gebgaWcbcabgaXge_dg^c`da_ceb`gd^edgSfVcbbcbV
X_aZgd^fgZc\\]fgaXgJgYfbd[_UgOeS_cLgWecbdf_`gV_e\[e]]U
`^aTf\gW_fXf_fbYfg_ed^f_gdagWecbdgZcbced[_f`gabgeg`fWe_edf
`^ffd`gd^ebgc]][`d_edfgZeb[`Y_cWd` gO^f`fg\_e`dcYgY^ebVf`
cbgXcbfge_d`gcbgd^fgZc\\]fgaXgJgY g[`[e]]Uge_fgSfcbV
fFW]ecbf\gSUgYaa]cbVg\aTbgaXgN^e^gOe^Ze`cSggdaTe_\`
d^fgTa_P`gedg^c`gYa[_dg`d[\ca`geb\gd^fc_g\c``a]QcbV gNagd^f
e_dc`d`g Tf_fg [_Vf\g dag ]aaPg Xa_g ]f``g WaTf_X[]g eb\g ]f``
Tfe]d^UgWed_ab`gT^aga_\f_f\gdagWecbdg`cbV]f gA[dgd^c`gc`
badgd^fgab]Ug_fe`abgaXgd_e\cdcab`#gY^ebVf gO^f_fge_fgZa_f
W_aXa[b\g_fe`ab`g`[Y^ge`g`^cXdcbVgaXgSe`cYgef`d^fdcYgc\fe]`
eb\gY[__fbdgW_aYf``f`gcbgXcbfge_d` gO^fgc]][`d_edcab`gaX
SaaP`gd^c`gWf_ca\gCd^fgfb\gaXgISfVcbbcbVgaXgJgYB
df`dcXUgd^ed g)fTgZcbced[_f`gCe`gTf]]ge`gd^fg\_eTcbV`gaX
OeS_cLg `Y^aa]Bg baTg \fWcYdg `aZfg Wf_`abg dePfbg X_aZ
W_fQca[`g Z[]dcWf_`abe]g YaZWa`cdcabg aXg d^fg a]\g SaaP
($%
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c]][`d_edcab gJdgc`gd^fg`eZfgc\fe]cLf\gcZeVf`g`deb\cbVg`daYP
`dc]]gTcd^g`dU]cLf\g\c`We``cabedfgXeYf gN[Y^gfb]e_Vf\gcZeVf
aXg Wf_`abg \fZeb\`g \cXXf_fbdg eWW_aeY^g eb\g dfY^bc@[f(
Za_fg\fdec]f\g\fWcYdcabgaXgd^fgXeYfRgXcV[_fgeb\g\_f``f`
NcbYfgd^fgSeYPV_a[b\gaXgd^c`gZcbced[_f`gTe`gWaa_gTa_Pf\
[Wgd^fg`c][fddfgaXgd^fgXcV[_fgVadgZa_fgcZWa_debYf gO^f
Wf_`ab`#g XcV[_fg c`g `^aTbg SUg d^cbg X]fFcS]fg ]cbf`Rg d^f
Ya]a[_f`gS_cV^d]UgYabd_e`dgcbgYaZWa`cdcabRgd^fgd_ecd`gaX
XeYfRg a_beZfbd`g abg d^fg \_f``f`g e_fg Ye_fX[]]Ug \_eTb
0fXcbf\gaXgd^fgTa_PRgWf_XfYdcabc`ZgcbgfQf_Ug\fdec]ge_f
f``fbdce]gY^e_eYdf_c`dcY`gaXgd^f`fgTa_P`
MPSe_g CHG35IH28GBg Te`g d^fg d^c_\g aXg d^fg K[V^e]
fZWf_a_`g aXg Dcb\[`deb gO^fg Xc_`dg Ze>a_g W_a>fYdg aXg ^c`
bfT]Ugf`deS]c`^f\g_aUe]gWecbdcbVg`d[\cagTe`gd^fgW_fWe_edcab
aXgd^fgDeZLebeZe gg
O^fgDeZLebeZeg$gcbg`aZfgZebbf_gc`g]eSf]gXa_gd^f
dfFdg Ye]]f\g d^fg 6e`debIcg MZc_g DeZLeg abg T^cY^g d^f
WecbdcbV`ge_fgSe`f\ g=a[_dffbg^[b\_f\gWecbdcbV`RgeYYa_\cbV
dagbfe_IYabdfZWa_e_Ug_fYa_\`RgTf_fgYaZZc``cabf\gSU
"ZWf_a_gMPSe_gdagSfgWecbdf\gabg]e_Vfg`^ffd`gaXgYaddabR
c]][`d_edcbV#g d^fg XeS[]a[`g e\Qfbd[_f`g aXg d^fgMZc_Rg eb
[bY]fg aXg ;_aW^fdg Ka^eZZe\ g A[dRg cbg d^fg W_aYf``g aX
\fQf]aWcbVg d^fc_g Qc`[e]g be__edcQfRg d^fg Wecbdf_`g aXg d^f
cZWf_ce]g Ta_P`^aWg $g d^fbg cbg d^fg W_aYf``g aXg fQa]QcbV
eg`dU]f#gd^edgTfg_fYaVbcLfge`gfe_]UgK[V^e]gbaTgTfbdgXe_
SfUab\g`da_UIdf]]cbV(gXa_gd^fUgS_a[V^dgcbdagSfcbVg`aZf
\eLL]cbVgcZeVf`RgV]aTcbVgTcd^g>fTf]I]cPfgYa]a[_`Rge`dc_
Tcd^gfbf_VU g*cdd]fgTab\f_Rgd^f_fXa_fRgd^edgfQf_UgSaaPgab
Jb\cebge_dgXfed[_f`g`aZfgWecbdcbVga_gd^fgad^f_gX_aZgd^c`
Zeb[`Y_cWd#RgfQfbgcXgfQf_UgXfTgUfe_`g`aZfgbfTg`Y^a]e_]U
d^fa_Uga_gd^fgad^f_g_fQa]QcbVge_a[b\gd^c`gV_fedgWcYda_ce]
fbdf_W_c`fgYaZf`g[W g

O^fg^f_agaXgd^fgDeZLebeZegc`gSe`f\gabgd^fgY^e_eYdf_
aXgMZc_gDeZLeRgebg[bY]fgaXgd^fg;_aW^fdgK[^eZZe\ gDf
SfYeZfgd^fg^f_agaXgWaW[]e_g]fVfb\`gda]\gSUg`da_UIdf]]f_`
d^edgW_f`fbdf\g^cZge`gebgcbd_fWc\gTe__ca_gT^agd_eQf]]f\
d^fg Ta_]\g cbdfb\cbVg dag `W_fe\g d^fg Ta_\g aXg J`]eZ g Dc`
e\Qfbd[_f`gTf_fgZebUgeb\gQe_cf\Rge`g^fgSedd]f\geVecb`d
Vcebd`Rg\fZab`geb\g`d_ebVfgY_fed[_f`
<bfgaXgd^fg`da_cf`Rg: a[bVgW_cbYfRg_f`Y[f\gSUg;_aW^fd
"]ce`9Rg d^edg d^f`fg WecbdcbV`g eWW_aFcZedf]Ug c]][`d_edf\R
c`g eSa[dg eg Ua[bVg eb\g ^eb\`aZfg W_cbYfRg eS\[Ydf\g eb\
d^_aTb cbdag d^fg Tedf_`g aXg d^fg \ffWg SUg eg _f>fYdf\R
]aQfI]a_bg \fZabf``Rg fQfbd[e]]Ug SfcbVg _f`Y[f\g X_aZ
\_aTbcbVgSUg;_aW^fdg"]ce`gT^ageWWfe_f\g`[\\fb]UgX_aZ
baT^f_f g
;ecbdcbVgX_aZgd^fgDeZLebeZege_fgd^fg`f_cf`gaXgH388
WecbdcbV`gabgY]ad^RgT^cY^ggZeUg^eQfgSffbgW_a\[Yf\gcb
fcd^f_gH5RgH3ga_gH1gQa][Zf`Rgeb\gTe`g\c_fYdf\gSUgdTa
Ze`df_ge_dc`d`RgKc_gNfUc\gM]cgeb\g?^Te>egMS\Ie`gNeZe\
O^fgTa_PgcbQa]Qf\gaQf_geg^[b\_f\ge_dc`d`RgVc]\f_`geb\
SaaPScb\f_`Rgeb\gdagYaZW]fdfgdaaPgXcXdffbgUfe_`gCX_aZ
HG25gdagHG11B g
MgbfTgK[V^e]g`dU]fgfQa]Qf\RgYaZScbcbVgf]fZfbd`
X_aZgd^fg_fVcabe]gd_e\cdcab`gaXgd^fgJb\cebg`[SYabdcbfbdgTcd^
ebgOeS_cLcebgYaZWa`cdcabe]gX_eZfTa_Pgeb\g\c`dcbYdcQf]U
OeS_cLcebggZadcX`g`[Y^ge`ga_bedfge_Y^cdfYd[_e]g`fddcbV`R
Xcbf]UgWeddf_bf\gYe_Wfd`Rg_aaX`geb\gdc]f`RgXec_cf`gCWf_c`BR
X]aTf_cbVgY^f__Ugeb\gYUW_f``gd_ff` gO^fg_cY^bf``gaXg\fdec]
eb\gSa]\gS]aYP`gaXgYa]a[_g`Wc]]gaQf_gd^fgWeVf`gTcd^a[d
Z[Y^g ]cbfe_g Wf_`WfYdcQf g O^fg WecbdcbV`g e_fg [b[`[e]]U
]e_VfRgZfe`[_cbVge_a[b\g13gFgG&gYZ gMSa[dgH38gaXgd^f`f
c]][`d_edcab`ge_fgPbaTbgdag`[_QcQfgeb\gd^fg MgWa``f``f`
51gCcbY][\cbVg,gX_eVZfbd`B
($$
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O^fgDeZLebeZegY^_abcY]f`gd^fgXebde`dcYge\Qfbd[_f`
aXgDeZLege`g^fgeb\g^c`gSeb\gaXg^f_af`gXcV^dgeVecb`dgd^f
fbfZcf`gaXgJ`]eZ gO^fg`da_cf`RgX_aZgeg]abVIf`deS]c`^f\
a_e]gd_e\cdcabRgTf_fgT_cddfbg\aTbgcbg;f_`cebRgd^fg]ebV[eVf
aXgd^fgYa[_dRgcbgZ[]dcW]fgQa][Zf` gO^fgDeZLebeZega_
6e`debIfIMZc_gDeZLegbe__edf`gd^fg]fVfb\e_UgfFW]acd`gaX
MZc_gDeZLeRgd^fg[bY]fgaXgd^fgW_aW^fdgaXgJ`]eZRgd^a[V^
Za`dg aXg d^fg `da_Ug c`g fFd_fZf]Ug XebYcX[]Rg eg Yabdcb[a[`
`f_cf`gaXg_aZebdcYgcbdf_][\f`Rgd^_fedfbcbVgfQfbd`Rgbe__aT
f`YeWf`Rg eb\g Qca]fbdg eYd` g Jbg d^fg 4f`dg d^fg Ta_Pg c`
Sf`dg PbaTbg Xa_g d^fg fba_Za[`g c]][`d_edf\g Zeb[`Y_cWd
YaZZc``cabf\gSUgd^fgK[V^e]g"ZWf_a_gMPSe_gcbgeSa[dgHG25
O^fgdfFdge[VZfbdf\gd^fg`da_URge`gd_e\cdcabe]]Ugda]\gcb
\e`debgWf_Xa_ZebYf` gO^c`g_aZebYfga_cVcbedf\gZa_fgd^eb
HR888gUfe_`geVageb\g`[S`f@[fbd]Ug`W_fe\gd^_a[V^a[dgd^f
J`]eZcYg Ta_]\g cbg a_e]g eb\g T_cddfbg Xa_Z` g O^fg 6e`deb
C`da_Ugdf]]cbVgd_e\cdcabBgeSa[dgMZc_gDeZLegWf_`c`d`gXe_
eb\g Tc\fg [Wg dag AfbVe]g eb\g M_ePebg CA[_ZeBg \[fg da
DeZLeE`gTc\fgd_eQf]]cbVgcbg;f_`ceRg.fbd_e]gM`ceRgfe`df_b
Jb\ceRgDcZe]eUebg_fVcabRgAfbVe]g\f]deRgKebcW[_RgA[_Ze
eb\g W_aSeS]Ug cbg Ke]eU`ceg cbg ^c`g Ua[d^g a_g SfXa_fg ^f
fZS_eYf\gJ`]eZgcbg2H2
O^a[V^gd^fgXc_`dgK[V^e]g"ZWf_a_RgAeS[_Rg\f`Y_cSf\
d^fgDeZLebeZege`g7abfg]abVgXe_IXfdY^f\g]cf+gaWWa`f\gda
`fb`fg eb\g bed[_f7Rg ^c`g V_eb\`abgMPSe_Rg T^ag YeZfg da
d^_abfg edg d^fg eVfg aXg Xa[_dffbRg V_fed]Ug fb>aUf\g cd g Df
YaZZc``cabf\g^c`gYa[_dgTa_P`^aWgdagY_fedfgebgc]][`d_edf\
Zeb[`Y_cWdgaXgd^fgDeZLebeZegfe_]Ugcbg^c`g_fcVbgC^fgTe`
SUgd^fbgeSa[dgdTfbdUBRgT^cY^gTe`gYabYfcQf\gabg`[Y^geb
[`[e]]Ug]e_Vfg`Ye]fgd^edgcdgdaaPgXa[_dffbgUfe_`RgX_aZgeSa[d
HG25g dag HG11Rg dag YaZW]fdf g MWe_dg X_aZg d^fg dfFdRg cd
cbY][\f\gH388gX[]]gWeVfgK[V^e]gZcbced[_f`gaXgebg[b[`[e]]U

]e_Vfg`cLfRgbfe_]Uge]]gWecbdf\gabgWeWf_RgT^cY^gTe`gd^fb
V][f\gdagegY]ad^gSeYPcbV gO^fgTa_PgTe`gSa[b\gcbgH3gQa][Zf`
MXdf_g d^fg fe_]Ug WeVf`Rg T^f_fg Qe_ca[`g ]eUa[d`g Tf_f
fFWf_cZfbdf\gTcd^Rgabfg`c\fgaXgZa`dgXa]ca`g^e`gegWecbdcbVR
eSa[dg2'gYZgFgG3gYZgcbg`cLfRg\abfgcbgegX[`cabgaXgOeS_cLceb
eb\gK[V^e]g`dU]f` g<bgd^fgad^f_g`c\fgc`gd^fgdfFdgcbg;f_`ceb
cbg)e`deE]c@g`Y_cWdRge__ebVf\g`agd^edgd^fgdfFdgc`gaWWa`cdf
d^fgZedY^cbVgWcYd[_fgcbgZa`dgaWfbcbV`gaXgd^fgSaaP
O^fg `cLfg aXg d^fg YaZZc``cabg Te`g YaZW]fdf]U
[bW_fYf\fbdf\Rg eb\g `d_fdY^f\g fQfbg d^fg ^[Vfg cZWf_ce]
Ta_P`^aW gMYYa_\cbVgdagYabdfZWa_e_UgeYYa[bd`RgeSa[d
d^c_dUgZecbge_dc`d`gTf_fg[`f\Rgeb\gaQf_geg^[b\_f\gZfb
Ta_Pf\g abg d^fg Qe_ca[`g e`WfYd`g aXg d^fg SaaPg cbg e]]
MYYa_\cbVgdagAe\e[bcgeb\gN^e^beTeLg?^ebgd^fgTa_PgaX
W_fWe_cbVgd^fgc]][`d_edcab`gTe`g`[Wf_Qc`f\gcbcdce]]UgSUgKc_
NeUUc\gM]cgeb\g`[S`f@[fbd]UgSUgMS\[`gNeZe\
O^fgYa]aW^abgaXgd^c`gZeb[`Y_cWdgc`g`dc]]gZc``cbV g)abf
aXgd^fgXa]ca`gaXgd^c`gZeb[`Y_cWdg`agXe_gXa[b\gc`g`cVbf\R
d^a[V^g ZebUg ^eQfg Sffbg edd_cS[df\g dag \cXXf_fbdg e_dc`d`
.aZWe_f\gdagMPSe_E`gO[dcbeZeRgeg`Ze]]f_gYaZZc``cab
SfV[bgeb\gYaZW]fdf\gT^c]fgd^fgDeZLebeZegYaZZc``cab
Te`gcbgW_aV_f``Rgd^fgZeb[`Y_cWdg`^aT`gegZ[Y^gV_fedf_
X[`cabg aXg d^fg `dU]f`g aXg Jb\cebg eb\g ;f_`cebg Zcbced[_f`
O^a[V^g d^fg f]fVebYfg eb\g Xcbc`^g ZeUg `ffZg Y]a`f_g da
;f_`cebg Ta_P`Rg d^fg YaZWa`cdcabe]g `dU]fg eb\g be__edcQf
\_eZegaTfgZa_fgdagJb\cebgd_e\cdcab gAfdTffbgd^fZRgd^f`f
dTag Zeb[`Y_cWd`g e_fg d^fg PfUg Ta_P`g cbg d^fg Xa_Zedcab
aXgd^fgK[V^e]gZcbced[_fg`dU]f
<bfgaXg^c`gc]][`d_edcabg`^aT`gd^fgTcdY^gMb@e_[dgcbgd^f
V[c`fgaXgegSfe[dcX[]gUa[bVgTaZebRgT^ag^aWf`gdag`f\[Yf
d^fg^eb\`aZfgPcbVgKe]cPgJ_e>RgT^aZg`^fg^e`gYeWd[_f\
eb\gdcf\gdagegd_ff
(#(
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<bfgaXgd^fgc]][`d_edf\gfWc`a\f`gc`gd^fg`da_UgaXgM_V^eb
6cQgT^agA_cbV`gd^fg.^f`dgaXgM_Za_gdagDeZLeRg`^aTcbV
d^fgY]ad^gSeYPcbV
Jbgd^fgZcbced[_fg:DeZLegf`YeWf`gX_aZgW_c`ab9Rg;eVf
X_aZg eg Zeb[`Y_cWdg aXg d^fg DeZLebeZf^Rg Ze\fg Xa_g d^f
fZWf_a_gMPSe_gCJb\ceRgK[V^e]RgY gHG2GBRgd^fg[bY]fgaXgd^f
;_aW^fdgK[^eZZe\RgMZc_gDeZLegTe`gabfgaXgd^fg^f_af`
aXgfe_]UgJ`]eZcYg^c`da_URgeb\gd^fgDeZLebeZf^gc`gebgfWcY
eYYa[bdg aXg ^c`g fFW]acd`g d^edg Te`g fFd_fZf]Ug WaW[]e_g cb
MSPe_E`g Jb\ce g b]cPfg Za`dg J`]eZcYg WecbdcbVRg d^f`f
c]][`d_edcab`gTf_fgWecbdf\gabgY]ad^RgbadgWeWf_Rgeb\gd^fU
Tf_fg^[Vfgcbg`cLfRg]e_Vfgfba[V^gdag^eQfgSffbg`ffbgSU
ZebUgWfaW]fgedgYa[_dgedgd^fg`eZfgdcZf gJbgd^c`gc]][`d_edcab
DeZLeg^e`g>[`dgf`YeWf\gX_aZgcZW_c`abZfbdgcbgegYeZWgcb
d^fg.e[Ye`[` g.aZXa_deS]Ug_c\cbVgegWe]eb@[cbg`[WWa_df\
SUgWf_c`geb\g`[SZc``cQfg\fZab`RgDeZLegc`gSa_bfgeTeU
X_aZg^c`gYeWda_`gT^age_fgSaZSe_\f\gTcd^g^[Vfg_aYP`
d^_aTbgSUgd^fg\fZab` g<bfgSa[]\f_g^e`g`Ze`^f\gWe_dgaX
d^fgWeQc]cabgedgd^fg_cV^dRgT^c]fgad^f_g`dabf`gY_[`^gSa\cf`
eb\g S_fePg bfYP` g Jdg c`g eg `Yfbfg ZcFcbVg QcS_ebdg Ya]a[_R
X_fbfdcYg eYdcQcdURg eb\g eg `aZfdcZf`g V_[f`aZfg _fe]c`ZR
eg YaZScbedcabg aXg f]fZfbd`g Y^e_eYdf_c`dcYg aXg d^f
Zeb[`Y_cWdgeb\RgW_f`[ZeS]URgd^fgWed_abE`gde`dfgeb\gV[`da
M]d^a[V^g d^c`g `Yfbfg aXg d^fg DeZLebeZf^Rg :DeZLe
XcV^dcbVg \fZab`9g CJb\ceRg K[V^e]Rg Y g HG25I2GBg c`g bad
`WfYcXcYe]]Ug c\fbdcXcf\Rg cdg Za`dg W_aSeS]Ug _f]edf`g dag d^f
fe_]UgWe_dgaXgd^fg6e`debIcgMZc_gDeZLega_gDeZLebeZf^
eb\g dag abfg aXg DeZLeE`g ZebUg e\Qfbd[_f`g cbg fcd^f_g d^f
.e[Ye`[`ga_gMSU``cbce g6f`Wcdfg^c`g`Ze]]g`cLfgcbgYaZWe_c`ab
dagd^fg^[VfgZab`df_`gT^ageddeYPg^cZRgd^fg^f_agc`gZa_f
d^ebgeS]fgdagdePfgYe_fgaXg^cZ`f]XRgeb\gabfgaXgd^fg\fZab`
e]_fe\Ug ]cf`g Ta[b\f\ g =_aZg d^fg fe_]Ug H2d^g Yfbd[_UR

NeXeQc\gWecbdcbVg^e\gSffbg_cY^gcbgWecbdcbV`gaXg\fZab`R
eb\gd^f`fgd^_ffgY_fed[_f`ge_fg`cZc]e_Rgd^a[V^gS[]Pcf_geb\
Yae_`f_Rgd^ebg\fZab`gcbgN^e^gO^eZe`WE`gN^e^beZf^Rgd^f
NeXeQc\gZeb[`Y_cWdgW_a>fYdgabgT^cY^gSad^gKc_gNeUUc\gM]c
eb\gMS\ge]INeZe\g^e\gTa_Pf\
:O^fg %[ffbg aXg ;f__Ug c`g TedY^cbVg d^fg Sedd]f9Rg d^f
Zcbced[_fgX_aZgJgQa][ZfRg\fWcYd`gd^fgfWc`a\fgX_aZgd^f
]cXfgaXgMZc_g?^eZLeRgT^fbg^fgf`YeWf\gX_aZgYeWdcQcdUgcb
.e[Ye`[`g\[fgd^fg^f]WgaXg%[ffbgaXg;f__URgMZc_g?^eZLe
Te`g[bY]fgaXgd^fg;_aW^fdgeb\gabfgaXgd^fgZa`dgWca[`geb\
Lfe]a[`g ]fe\f_g fFWeb\cbVg J`]eZg cbg "VUWdRg MSU``cbceR
.fU]abRgAfLebdgdc]]g.e[Ye`[` gJdgTe`gd^fgdcZfgaXg\_eZedcY
fQfbd`geb\gcbbaQedcab`
f_Ug XfTg aXg ^c`g Zcbced[_f`g fFc`dg baT g O^fc_g `cLf
&8F28RgYaZWa`cdcabe]gcbbaQedcabgeb\gS_cV^dgYa]a[_ge_f
cZW_f``cQf gO^fUge_fgWecbdf\gabgd^cbgYaddabgY]ad^gCXeS_cYB
Jbg d^fg SfVcbbcbVg aXg d^f`fg Ta_P`g g Kc_g NfUc\g M]cg Te`
ZebeVcbVgd^fgW_a>fYdgeb\gdfeY^cbVgMPSe_ gDfgY_fedf\gcb
HG25IHG15g e]]g d^fg Zcbced[_f`g aXg Xa[_g Qa][Zf`g eb\
\f`cVbf\gd^fgYabYfWdcabgaXgd^fgTa_P gJbgHG15g^fg\fWe_df\
Xa_gWc]V_cZeVfgcbgKfPPegeb\gd^c`gTa_PgTe`gYabdcb[f\gSU
MS\g[`INeZe\gCHG15IHG11B gg<bfgYebg`ffgcbgZcbced[_f`
d^fc_g^eb\`geb\gd^fgdTagSf`dg^eb\`gaXgcb\cebgWecbdf_`gI
Ae`eQebgeb\g6e`Qebd
Jbgd^fg`fYab\g^e]XgaXgJgY gcbgd^fgWecbdcbV`gaXgOeS_cLI
?eLQcbg`Y^aa]gabfgYebg`ffgd_eb`Xa_ZedcabgaXg`c][fddf`#
Weddf_bg$gfFdfb\f\gW_aWa_dcab`Rg]fbVd^fbf\gbfYPRg`Ze]]
_a[b\g ^fe\ g "Qf_Ud^cbVg df`dcXcf`g d^fg e`Wc_fg Xa_g Sf]]f`R
e_c`daY_edcYgV_eYfX[]bf`` gO^fgcbgOfS_cLI?eLQcbg`Y^aa]
Zcbced[_f`ge_fg`aXdRg]f``gS_cV^dgeb\gd^fg]cbf#`gS_eQf_geb\
badcYfeS]fRgWf_YfWdcS]f g4fg`ffgdfb\fbYUgdagd^fgV_aTcbV
\UbeZcY`RgZaSc]cdU g)aTgd^fgWf_`ab`ge_fg\fWcYdf\gbadgcb
(#&

EBQO@TR:TP LRPRTMIOQ DTRPMRPF
Zadcab]f``gWa`d[_fgS[dgcbg\cXXf_fbdgcbd_cYedfgWa`cdcab`R
aXdfbg[b`deS]fgY[_Qf\gWa`d[_f`Rge`gcbgVfddcbVg_fe\UgXa_
d[_bgeb\gZaQfZfbd
: a[bVge_c`daY_edgcbgT^cdf9gCY gHG2G$HG18BgC;e_c`R
K[`ffg -[cZfdBg c`g Wa_d_ecdg c`g Ua[bVg ZeVbedfg cbg T^cdf
\_f``gTcd^gS]aaZcbVgS_ebY^g]fdgc`g`WfYcZfbgaXg\fWcYdcbV
aXgXcV[_fgcbgOeS_cLg$gNfXfQc\g`Y^aa]gaXgWecbdcbV gN[Y^
YaZWa`cdcab`g[`[e]]UgTf_fg\_eTbgabgeg`fWe_edfg`^ffdgXa_
\fYa_edcabgaXgXe`^cabeS]fge]S[ZgaXgXcbfge_dga_gYe]]cV_eW^UI
K[_ePPe g NdU]cLf\g cZeVfg aXg d^fg XeYfg eb\g fFdfb\f\
W_aWa_dcab`g aXg d^fg XcV[_fg aXg eg Ua[bVg Zebg e_fg Qf_U
Y^e_eYdf_cYgXa_gd^fgWecbdcbVgd_e\cdcab`gaXgfFeYd]Ugd^a`f
dcZf` g =a_g d^fg dcZfg SfcbVg W]edfg cdg Tc]]g Vecbg cbg X[d[_f
cb\cQc\[e]cdUR Qa][ZfRg Zedf_ce]cdUg eb\g _fe]c`Z g O^c`
Wa_d_ecdgc`gY_fedf\gcbgfe_]UgZaVa]g`dU]fgCHG28IHG18BRgda
d^fgde`dfgaXg:6e`debIfgMZc_gDeZLe9 gO^fgWeddf_bgaXgd^f
Wa_d_ecdgTe`gf]eSa_edf\gTe`gf]eSa_edf\gSUga[d`deb\cbV
e_dc`dgK[^eZZf\c
:O^fggWa_decdgaXgegWecbdf_gKc_gK[`eQQc_gCHG2GI18B
C;e_c`Rg K[`ffg -[cZfdB g Ndeb\cbVg abg d^fg Pbff`g T^cdf
Sfe_\ga]\gZebgTcd^g`WfYdeY]f`gPffW`g]abVg_a]]gaXgWeWf_gcb
^c`g^eb\Rgabgd^fgWeWf_gc`gT_cddfbg^c`gWfdcdcabgdagfZWf_a_
eSa[dg^c`g`abgeb\geg`cVbed[_f(g:X_aZgUa[_gXecd^X[]g`]eQf
Kc_IK[`eQQc_9 gO^fgZcbced[_fg^e`gd^fg`cVbed[_fgaXgcd`
e[d^a_RgXeZa[`gWecbdf_gKc_gNfUc\gM]c gNaRgd^c`gc`g[bc@[f
Wa_d_ecdgaXgd^fgXed^f_gZe\fgSUg^c`g`abRgd^fgWecbdf_
Jbg d^fg Y^_abcY]f`g SUg MS\[]I=eL]g eZabVg H1g Sf`d
Wecbdf_`gaXgKaVa]gYa[_dgKc_gNfUc\gM]cgZfbdcabf\ge`gd^f
Xc_`dgWf_`ab gDc`gXed^f_gKc_gK[`eQQc_gcbgHG58I,8gc]][`d_edf\
d^fgZa`dgS_c]]cebdgWafZgaXgJ`]eZcYgTa_]\I:N^e^IbeZe9
CNMRgXa_Zf_gM gDa[V^dabgYa]]fYdcabBgXa_g`^e^gOe^Ze`cS
O^c`gTa_Pgf\[Yedf\gUa[bVgKc_gNfUc\gM]c gDfgTe`ge]`a

cbX][fbYf\g SUg Ta_Pg aXg V_fedg OeS_cLg Wecbdf_g N[]deb
Ka[^eZZe\gCabfgaXgd^fg\c`YcW]f`gaXgT^aZgTe`gXed^f_
aXgKc_gNfUc\gM]cB gO^f_f#`geg`[VVf`dcabgd^edgKc_gK[`eQQc_
We_dcYcWedf\g cbg d^fg c]][`d_edcabg aXg :6e`debIcg /eZe]g Qe
/e]e]9gcbgd^fgSfVcbbcbVgaXgJgY gDc`g]U_cYe]geb\g_fXcbf\
`dU]fg ^e\g `d_abVg cbX][fbYfg abg d^fg Xa_Zedcabg aXg fe_]U
NeXeQc\g`Y^aa]geb\gcZW_f``f\gD[ZeU[b g*e`dgUfe_`gaX
]cXfg^fg`WfbdgcbgJb\ce g
O^f_fge_fg`fQf_e]gWa_d_ecd`gaXgJb\cebgWecbdf_`gcbgd^f
e]S[Zg :K[_ePPeIcg -[]`^eb9 g O^fg Wa_d_ecdg aXg Kc_
K[`eQQc_g W_aSeS]Ug c`g Wa`dg Za_de] g Jdg _f`fZS]f`g d^f
Wa_d_ecdg aXg 0Leg MSSe`Ug Ze\fg SUg ^c`g \c`YcW]fg Ka[cb
K[`eQQc_ gO^f_fge_fgZebUge\QebdeVf`gcbgd^fgTa_P`gaX
Kc_gNfcU\gM]cRgT^cY^gW_aQf`g^c`g`[Wf_ca_cdUgcbgd^fgTa_]\
aXg Xcbfg e_d`g aXg d^edg Wf_ca\ g MZabVg d^f`fg e\QebdeVf`
W_fYc`fgWf_XfYdcabc`Zgcbg\fdec]`Rg`^e_WgeddfbdcQfbf``geb\
aS`f_QedcabRg_fe]c`ZgcbgYaZScbedcab`gTcd^g_f]edcQfbf``gaX
]cbfgeb\gYa]a[_RgeSc]cdUgdagY_fedfgSad^g`cbV]fgcZeVf`geb\
Weba_eZcYgTa_P`ggC:O^fgV_aaZgTcd^gd^fg^a_`f9RggOeS_cLI
?eLQcbgd^fZfgYabdcb[f\gcbgJb\ceB
Jbgd^fg: a[d^gSUgeg`d_feZ9gCJb\ceRgK[V^e]gY gH2HGB
d^fg`fddcbVgc`gc\U]]cY gO^fgS]a``aZcbVgd_ffgY[_Qf`ge_a[b\
eg YUW_f``g abfg aXg d^fg `deb\e_\g ]cdf_e_Ug eb\g Qc`[e]
ZfdeW^a_`gXa_gd^fgcbdf_dTcbcbVgaXg]aQf_`ggeb\g`Ze]]gSc_\`
Xc]]g d^fg ec_g Tcd^g Zf]a\cf` g Nfedf\g abg eg `daa]g Sf`c\fg e
`d_feZRg d^fg Ua[bVg Zebg _fe\`g eg `Ze]]Rg V_ffbg SaaPR
W_f`[ZeS]Ug YabdecbcbVg ]aQfg WafZ`Rg eb\g ^c`g f]fVebd
Y]ad^cbVgSf`WfeP`g^c`g_ebPgeb\g`aW^c`dcYedcab gJbgNeXeQc\
e_dg d^fg cZeVfg aXg d^fg `a]cde_URg _fXcbf\Rg eb\g W_f`[ZeS]U
]aQf]a_bg Ua[bVg Zebg CT^ag Yebg Sfg cbdf_W_fdf\g e`
eg_fW_f`fbdedcabgaXgd^fgfe_d^]UgSf]aQf\ga_ge`gegZfdeW^a_
aXgd^fg\cQcbfgSf]aQf\BgaYY[__f\gTcd^gV_fedgX_f@[fbYUgcb
(#"
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MS\ge]INeZe\Rge]abVgTcd^g^c`gYaZWed_cadgKc_gNeUUc\gM]cR
Te`gcb`d_[Zfbde]gcbgd^fgV_fedgDeZLebeZf^gW_a>fYdgSfV[b
SUg D[ZeU[bE`g `abg MPSe_ g MS[EHI=eL]g _fYa_\f\g d^f
fZWf_a_E`geWW_fYcedcabgaXgd^fge_dc`dE`gde]fbd(g?^Te>egMS\
e]INeZe\Rg`dU]f\gN^c_cbI%e]eZRga_gNTffdg;fb gDfgYaZf`
X_aZgN^c_eL gO^a[V^g^fg^e\g]fe_bdgd^fge_dgSfXa_fg^fgTe`
Ze\fgegV_eb\ffgaXgd^fgYa[_dRg^c`gWf_XfYdcabgTe`gZecb]U
\[fg dag d^fg Tab\f_X[]g fXXfYdg aXg eg ]aaPg aXg Dc`g Ke>f`dUR
T^cY^gYe[`f\g^cZgdagd[_bgX_aZgd^edgT^cY^gc`gXa_Zgdagd^ed
T^cY^g c`g `Wc_cd g b\f_g MPSe_E`g SfbfQa]fbdg efVc`Rg d^f
Wecbdf_g \c\g Tf]]g cbg Jb\ce g Dfg Xc_`dg _fYfcQf\g eg `cbfY[_f
YaZZeb\gaXgXa[_g^[b\_f\gd_aaW`Rgeb\gd^fbgcbgHG1&gTe`
VcQfbgd^fg][Y_edcQfg>aSgaXgZe`df_gaXgd^fgZcbd gNdc]]g]edf_gcb
^c`g Ye_ff_g ^fg Te`g VcQfbg e[d^a_cdUg aQf_g d^fg YcdUg aX
K[]deb
*cPfgd^fc_gNeXeQcgYa[bdf_We_d`RgK[V^e]ge_dc`d`gaXdfb
\fZab`d_edf\g d^fc_g `Pc]]g SUg _fb\f_cbVg Tf]]IPbaTb
YaZWa`cdcab`g aXg fe_]cf_g Ze`df_`Rg f`WfYce]]Ug N[]deb
K[^eZZe\ gO^f_fge_fgegb[ZSf_gaXgQf_`cab`gaXgJI
Yfbd[_cf`ga_cVcbe]gWcYd[_f`gaXgdTagXcV^dcbVgYeZf]`Rgeb\
MS\ge]INeZe\E`g_ebP`geZabVgd^fgQf_UgXcbf`d gJdgZeUg^eQf
cb`Wc_f\gd^fg]edf_gK[V^e]ge_dc`dg)eb^egdagZePfg^c`gaTb
Qf_`cabgaXgd^fg`[S>fYdgcbgH28&I' g
O^fgYfbd_fgaXgMS\ge]INeZe\E`gWcYd[_fgc`g\aZcbedf\
SUgd^fg`d_[VV]fgaXgd^fgdTagebcZe]`gT^a`fgPffWf_`ge_f
[beS]fg dag _f`d_ecbg d^fZ g Jbg d^fg [WWf_g _cV^dg `deb\`
eg Sfe_\f\g Zebg Tcd^g eg `Wcb\]f g <bg d^fg _fQf_`fg e_f
egb[ZSf_gaXgaTbf_`Eg`fe]`geb\gebgcb`Y_cWdcabgd^edgW_aQc\f`
d^fg\edfg5,Rg<YdaSf_gHG3H(gcdgc`gW_aSeS]UgZfebdgdag_fXf_
dag d^fg \edfg T^fbg MS\g e]INeZe\g fbdf_f\g D[ZeU[bE`
`f_QcYf gJXgcdg\af`Rgcdgc`gcbeYY[_edfRg`cbYfg^fg\c\gbadg>acb
d^fgK[V^e]`g[bdc]gHG3'

d^fg]edfgH2d^geb\gH1d^gYfbd[_cf` gJdgTe`gegZadcXg`agTf]]
d_cf\gd^edgab]Ugebge_dc`dgaXgV_fedgde]fbdg]cPfgd^fgNeXeQc\
Ze`df_`g Kc_LegM]cRg K[^eZZe\cRg a_g 0cLeg Ya[]\g ]cXdg cd
eSaQfgd_cdfbf`` g6[_cbVg/e^ebVc_E`g_fcVbgd^f_fgTe`gegQaV[f
Xa_g `a]cde_Ug cZeVf`g Se`f\g abg NeXeQc\g Za\f]`Rg eb\g d^f
VcXdf\gK[V^e]gZe`df_g_f`Wab`cS]fgXa_gd^c`gWecbdcbVgTe`
aSQca[`]UgTf]]geY@[ecbdf\gTcd^gd^fge_dgaXgK[^eZZe\c
;a_d_ecdgaXgN^e^gMS[]IKee]cRgebgM]S[ZgWeVfRgNcVbf\
SUg6[`dgK[^eZZe\RgCJb\ceRgK[V^e]RgY gHGG2$28Bgc`geb
cbdf_f`dcbVg fFeZW]fg aXg `cbV]fIXcV[_fg Zcbced[_f g N^e^
MS[]IKee]cg Te`g abfg aXg d^fg fZcbfbdg `Ya[b\_f]`g edg d^f
fe_]UgK[V^e]gYa[_d gDeb\`aZfRgTf]]ISa_bgeb\gS_eQfRg^f
Te`gaQf_Sfe_cbVgdagd^a`fge_a[b\g^cZRg\fQca[`Rg\c`]aUe]R
eb\gcbY]cbf\gdagZ[_\f_ g)abfgaXgd^f`fgedd_cS[df`g`ffZ`
cZZf\cedf]UgeWWe_fbdgcbgd^c`gWa_d_ecdgSUg6[`dgK[^eZZe\R
ebgeYYaZW]c`^f\gNeXeQc\gWecbdf_gT^agfZcV_edf\gdag>acb
d^fgK[V^e]`gcbgJb\ce gO^fgWeWf_g^f]\gSUgN^e^gMS[]IKee]c
c\fbdcXcf`gSad^g^cZgeb\gd^fgWa_d_ecdc`dgeb\gcbXa_Z`g[`gd^ed
cdg Te`g Ze\fg eXdf_g d^fg \fed^g aXg d^fg fZWf_a_g D[ZeU[b
cbgHGG2
Jbg :O^fg 6f_Qc`^g abg d^fg K[]f9g SUg Ne\cPcIAfPg d^f
]eb\`YeWfg c`g \fWcYdf\g cbg 4f`dg "[_aWfebg `dU]fg [`cbV
dfY^bc@[fg aXg Wf_`WfYdcQfg Qa][Zfg `^eWcbV g O^c`g Ta_P
fQc\fbd]Ug_fW_f`fbd`gS_cV^dgfFeZW]fgaXgOeS_cLg`Y^aa]
Kcbced[_fgWecbdcbVg:OTagXcV^dcbVgYeZf]`9Rg`cVbf\gSU
MS\ge]INeZe\gCJb\ceRgK[V^e]RgY gHG18Bg[`f`gd^fgd^_ff
^[b\_f\gUfe_`ga]\g`Y^fZeRgSa_bgedgOeS_cLgedgd^fg/e]ec_gf_e
MS\ge]INeZe\g^e\gSffbgegW_aZcbfbdge_dc`dgcbgd^fgYa[_d
edf]cf_gaXgN^e^gOe^Ze`WgedgOeS_cL+g\[_cbVg^c`gfFc]fgedgd^f
NeXeQc\g Ya[_dg d^fg K[V^e]g fZWf_a_g D[ZeU[bg SfYeZf
eY@[ecbdf\gTcd^g^cZgeb\g^c`gTa_P g<bg^c`g_fd[_bgdagJb\ce
D[ZeU[bgcb\[Yf\gd^fgWecbdf_gdagfbdf_g^c`g`f_QcYfRgeb\
(#!

EBQO@TR:TP LRPRTMIOQ DTRPMRPF
K[_e@@e`Rge]S[Z`gcbgSaaPgXa_ZgTcd^gZcbced[_fgWecbdI
cbV`geb\g`WfYcZfb`gaXgJ`]eZcYgYe]]cV_eW^URgTf_fgWaW[]e_
eZabVg Ya]]fYda_`g cbg d^fg K[V^e]g fZWc_f g O^fg K[V^e]
`dU]fg \fQf]aWf\g [b\f_g d^fg bfFdg fZWf_a_Rg MPSe_Rg T^a
YaZZc``cabf\g`aZfgQf_Ug]e_Vfgc]][`d_edf\gSaaP`RgS[dg^c`
e_dc`d`gW_a\[Yf\g`cbV]fgZcbced[_f`gXa_ge]S[Z`ge`gTf]]
=_aZgXec_]Ugfe_]Ugd^fgK[V^e]g`dU]fgZe\fgeg`d_abVgXfed[_f
aXg_fe]c`dcYgWa_d_ecd[_fRg[`[e]]UgcbgW_aXc]f g=a_geg]abVgdcZf
Wa_d_ecd`g Tf_fg e]TeU`g aXg ZfbRg aXdfbg eYYaZWebcf\g SU
Vfbf_e]cLf\gXfZe]fg`f_Qebd`ga_gYabY[Scbf`+g^cV^g`ded[`
TaZfbgYa[]\gbadgSfg\fWcYdf\Rgeb\gTfg^eQfgbag]cPfbf``
aXgK[ZdeLgKe^e]Rgd^fgTcXfgaXgN^e^g/e^ebRgT^ag`[WWa`f\]U
S[c]dgd^fgOe>gKe^e]ge`g^f_gZe[`a]f[Z gMbad^f_gWaW[]e_
`[S>fYdge_fegTe`g_fe]c`dcYg`d[\cf`gaXgebcZe]`geb\gW]ebd`R
Za`d]Ug X]aTf_`+g X_aZg d^fg H1d^g Yfbd[_Ug f@[f`d_ceb
Wa_d_ecd`Rg Za`d]Ug aXg _[]f_`Rg SfYeZfg ebad^f_g WaW[]e_
Sa__aTcbVgX_aZgd^fg4f`d gO^fg`cbV]fgc\fe]cLf\gXcV[_fgaX
d^fg0cLegMSSe`cgdUWfgTe`g]f``gWaW[]e_RgS[dgX[]]UgWecbdf\
`Yfbf`gaXg]aQf_`gcbgegWe]eYfg`fddcbVgSfYeZfgWaW[]e_g]edf_
6_eTcbV`gaXgVfb_fg`Yfbf`Rgf`WfYce]]Ug`^aTcbVg^a]UgZfbR
T^fd^f_gK[`]cZga_gDcb\[RgTf_fge]`agWaW[]e_ gO^fgN^e^
/e^ebg M]S[ZRg baTg \c`Wf_`f\Rg e`g cdg Te`g `W]cdg [Wg SU
6fZaddfRgeg"[_aWfebg\fe]f_gcbgd^fg58d^gYfbd[_U
OeS_cLcgcbX][fbYfgabgWecbdcbVgcbgK[V^e]gJb\cegc`gfQfb
Za_fgW_aba[bYf\ gO^c`gTe`gWe_d]UgSfYe[`fgd^fgK[V^e]`R
^e\geg^cV^g_fVe_\gXa_gd^fgY[]d[_e]geY^cfQfZfbd`gaXgOeS_cLc
WecbdcbVRgWe_d]UgSfYe[`fgD[ZeU[bRgdaaPg_fX[VfgcbgN^e^
Oe^Ze`cSE`gYa[_dg\[_cbVgHG3HIG3RgY]a`f]UgaS`f_QcbVgeb\
e\Zc_cbVg d^fg Ta_Pg aXg d^fg _aUe]g OeS_cLcg e_dc`d` g %e\c
M^Ze\g_fWa_df\gcbgH282gd^edgD[ZeU[bgW_aZc`f\gdag`fb\
N^e^gOe^Ze`cSgabfgd^a[`eb\gdaZeb`gcXg^fgWf_Zcddf\gKc_
K[`eQQc_gdageYYaZWebUg^cZgdagJb\ce gD[ZeU[bgZebeVf\

dag dePfg Kc_g K[`eQQc_E`g `abg Kc_g NeUUc\g M]cg eb\g MS\
e]INeZe\gd^f_fgcbgHGGGRgeb\gKc_gK[`eQQc_g>acbf\gd^fZ
eXdf_gd^fg`^e^geSeb\abf\gd^fgWed_abeVfgaXgWecbdf_`Rgcb
PffWcbVgTcd^g^c`g`cbYf_fg_fWfbdebYfgXa_gd^c`gebdcIJ`]eZcY
W_eYdcYf
O^f`fge_dc`d`g]ec\gd^fgXa[b\edcabgaXgd^fgK[V^e]g`Y^aa]
aXgWecbdcbVRg`de_dcbVgTcd^gd^fgV_fedgDeZLeIbeZe^gW_a>fYd
O^fUgd_ecbf\gZebUg]aYe]ge_dc`d`Rgeb\g]edf_gad^f_gde]fbdf\
Wecbdf_`gX_aZgJ_ebg>acbf\gd^fgW_a`Wf_a[`gK[V^e]gYa[_d
K[^eZZe\gN^e_cXRgd^fg`abgaXgMS\ge]INeZe\RgfFYf]]f\gcb
d^fge_dgeb\geddecbf\g^cV^gaXXcYfg[b\f_gMPSe_ gMbad^f_gaX
MS\ge]INeZe\E`g`ab`ge]`agW_eYdc`f\gWecbdcbV g=e__[P^gAfV
eb\gM@eg 0cLeg ]edf_g >acbf\g d^fg K[V^e]g Ya[_dRg eb\g d^f
]eddf_E`g `abgMS[E]g De``ebg )e\c_g e]I!eZebg fb>aUf\g d^f
Wed_abeVfgeb\ge\Zc_edcabgaXg/e^ebVc_ gO^f`fgWecbdf_`R
T^ag^e\gSffbg`Y^aa]f\gcbgd^fgOeS_cLcgd_e\cdcabgIg`aZfgaX
d^fZRg`[Y^ge`gKc_gK[`eQQc_geb\gKc_gNeUUc\gM]cRg^eQcbV
eYd[e]]UgSffbgde[V^dgSUgN[]debgK[^eZZe\gV[c\f\gd^f
K[V^e]g`Y^aa]gdagcd`gLfbcd^gaXgeY^cfQfZfbdRgT^cY^gTe`
]e_Vf]Ug `[`decbf\g SUg d^fg fb]cV^dfbf\g Wed_abeVfg eb\
eWW_fYcedcabg aXg d^fg K[V^e]g _[]f_`Rg T^ag daaPg eg Pffb
cbdf_f`dgcbgd^fge_d g

O^fg\fYe\fbYfgaXgd^fgNeXeQcgDa[`fgTe`geYYaZWebcf\
SUgd^fg\fYe\fbYfgcbgd^fge_d`+gbfcd^f_gd^fgQcVa[_gaXgd^fgXa_fcVb
cbQe\f_` g)a_gd^fg_fQcQe]c`ZgaXgd^fg?e>e_`gcbgd^fc_gbfT
YeWcde]g edg Of^_ebg S_a[V^dg ebUg Qcde]cdUg dag d^fg e_dg aX
Zeb[`Y_cWdg c]][`d_edcab g Jbg d^fg bcbfdffbd^g Yfbd[_Ug d^f
T^a]fgSe`c`gaXgd^fge_dgTe`g]a`dgTcd^gd^fg`[Wf_`f``cabgaXgd^f
^eb\IT_cddfbgSaaPgSUgd^fg]cd^aV_eW^geb\gd^fgW_cbdcbVgW_f``
(#%
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